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THE TIIDEX MAllIFES'""'O 

All rieht, 1 apoioci ze for t he p1aciarism. and I suppose another apology for the title 
18 in order as well. "1e are not issuing a revolutionary manifesto; ue don ' t plan eo
raned mat:ches up the s t eps of Mandelle 11all, and our fonnat with a mass produced 
cover s t apled to painfully hand-collated paces will remain for another ei8ht issues 
at least. 

The reason we need a little manifesto of our own is this: we are tired, sick really 
of the I ndex as a nice little sheet that get s dropped gleefully under doors and into 
mailboxes el~ht times a quarter, with just enough impact to spark three controversies 
(onl ') t hree stick in my mind, anyway) during the four quarters I've been on campus . 

They were, i n chronoloeical order: 
Whe t her or not winter quar t er is a drag ; 
l·nle ther f --- should appear witt> dashes, as a whole word, or not at all in the 
I ndex , and 
Hhether or not there was some shady tampering t"ith this year's Student Coamission 
~udget. 

We want t o have some effect on t his place, and we see it as our 
out an i mpor t ant, if not journalistically superb, paper. After 
any effor t of t he ima~ination . a pre-profess i onal publication . 
be, because Kalamazoo is not a pre-professional school. 

responsibility t o put 
all, we are not. by 
He're not trying to 

Since we appear only once a week, 
our WTiters are mostly essayists . 

we are less a nel-Ispaper than a newsmagazine. and 
They analyze as much as they report . 

In other words, a quarter ' s worth of Indexes is a long head trip. and inevitably 
eeotisti cal to some extent. 

So begins the Winter Index. On attempt to produce some creative. insightful writing 
about the life of the Kalamazoo College "coamunity", a vaguely defined glob of people 
including s t udents, administrators, faculty. staf~ trustees, contributors, and alumni 
(that list is in no particular order. and I do no t guarantee that I remembered every
body) • 

Although we are probably read by at leas t a few people in each group, we are a 
student-run paper. He will doubtless be occaatonally fa theaded, presumptUous, biased, 
l nd we may not always get our facts straigh t. We may make a few genuine enemie8, or 
WOrs t of all, we may fail to inter e s t anybody, f inishing t he quarter with eight 
boring s t acks of paper. 

That's all i n the game, of course, and it seems to me that if Kalamazoo is even close 
to its i nstitut ional propaganda and writeups i n col Ieee guides, there ought to be 
enough talent here t o produce one (1f the most intere s ting college papers around. 
That's a suf ficientl y grandiose goal, and we welcome any and all genuine help. 
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Joe T. Squirrel in Kalam&zooland~ 
and a couple of notes. 

I am Joe T. Squirrel, of the fourth tree 
on your riGht as you leave the union for 
Olds or MandeUe. This is my burrou~ a 
little chopped up now, from the weird guys 
in yellow hard hats Who climbed around in 
the trees and dangle d from ropes like a 
timid man's mountain climbers or remote 
controlled lynch vict~s. 

Notice the wall decoration; torn-up 
T-shirts and an old white sidewall that 
somehow got up into Hoben locker.. Four· 
fifths of a Miro print that somebody 
stuffed into the bushes behind the pool, 
ninety-six paper cups and forty-five platea 
ttoo the snack bc.r, and an old Christmas 
tree light bulb suspended from a roach 
clip lost by a freak Who pawed around in 
the snow twenty minutes before he gave up 
looking for it. Also thirteen pieces of 
fringe from vests and shoulder bags. I 
sleep in a hollowed-out ~ennis ball from 
last summer's Tournament . 

I really love this place, you know. You 
can scrounee just about anything. because 
somebody's bound to leave it lying around. 
I keep the grounds lookine good, and oh, 
yeah, I have this far-out collection of 
cir,arette butts that I've been working on 
for years . 

Sit down and "atch. The only thing that 
can compete with collecting is watching 
the ruts these guys get into . Rex Bigman 
there with his entourage, always bored but 
never admittine it. Sally and the Super
StraiGhts gi ggle toward lunch, and Derek's 
Depemen, shoulders hunched, grunt their 
way along the sidewalk. 

Now watch. Women's hours were finally 
abolished. All right. I've been squealing 
that since way back. But Sally and the 
Super-Straights are still together, and 
so are the dopemen. Imagine, just imagine, 
grass legal. Sally might get a little 
shook up, Bigman might feel his empire 

jitgle, but you know the dopemen would 
keep on plodding. 

These BUYS don't know how to collect, 
how to decorate with old paper cups. 
Couldn't talk to another group if they 
wanted to, and they can't entertain them
selves and enjoy it. Much too suspicious 
of that. So few self-actualizers you 
wouldn't believe it. (You can't recog
nize them from here anyway.) 

Check out this van Gogh print with the 
coffee stains on it. Somebody left it ia 
the Saga garbage bin, the big one behind 
Welles . 

So many of them have the urge to self
actualize, but they stay in groups any
way. Gotta have that banner, man, 
floatine over your head. Gotta have 
followers if you're a leader and a leader 
if you're a follower . 

Look at them throw the Frisbee, tryinc to 
get happy, relaxed. They might make it 
sometime. Hope that happeos. Gatta 
know how to decorate with paper cups. 

by Don Swartwout 

Notes: Michael Kane introduces the winter 
gripe series with a slightly dissenting 
article on last quarter's Commission 
activities. Next week's installment ia 
a swipe at Richard M. Guess'W'hatnow, the 
magical surprise-of-the-month man. If 
you've eot a chip rocking on your shoulder, 
write about it and bring it on down to the 
Index office under New Welles, or put it 
in the Index mailbox in Mandelle or at 
the Union desk. 

The Index issue that comes out just before 
the New Hampshire primary will be devoted 
almost exclusively to student-written 
Articles about the candidates that are 
left by then. Still unclaimed subjects 
are: Humphrey, Hartke. Jackson, McCloskey. 
and Ashbrook. 
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The Mugging 

by Mike "1hite 

For those of you who were off campus last 
quart er, be it known that we had a number 
of muBBings within the space of a fel., weeks. 
There is no official count. but there are 
rumors of five. allan campus. This true 
incident was a little more palatable than 
the others. 

At about 11:30 one night. our hero. Lester 
B. Someone. was taking a walk. A little 
uptight, (he knew about the recent mu&gings) 
Les ter D. rounded Crissey and came upon an 
unnerving sight: there was someone l ying 
under a tree by Severn. Someone else 
appeared to be hitting him. with three or 
four accomplices standing by . One mugger 
is one thing. four or five muggers is 
another. So our hero ran madly into 
Crissey , Where he attempted to demolish 
Steve Crawls door. Steve was of course 
not in. But Lester B. made enough noise 
to wake the suite across the hall. Rein
forced. Lester B. and his friends (in their 
underwear) came running outside like the 
proverbial cavalry to stop the mugcing. 

But of course it was only two K s t udents in 
a m.i dnigh t wrestling match and the accom
plices were in fact only spectators •••• 
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This is the first of our Winter Index 
gripe columns. A student who is 
bothered by something will write up his 
frustrations in their most readable, 
and perhaps caustic, form, and ~ shall 
see what happens. Herewith, then. find 
gripe number one. 

STUDEm COMMISSION: OIlE MEMBER'S VIEW 

Aa a member of this £alils student 
CommiSSion, I think that I ahould let 
the students of the school know some 
of the things that their Student Comm
ission did and how the business of the 
Student Commission is carried out. 

In the beginning the Commission consisted 
of a President and the representatives 
of the various dorms. A Secretary and 
Treasurer ~rere ·needed, and since so many 
people were interested in doing some 
work, whoever raised his hand or with 
a little coaxing "volunteered" wa. 
given the job. 

Soon someone decided that we should have 
a Vice-President, so an ad was placed in 
the bulletin. Apparently three people 
were in t erested in the job and spoke to 
the Commission President about it. 

One of them had been at the meeting 
earlier to ask for money for a forum. 
A coi ncidence, maybe? After picking up his books and helping his 

friends get back into their room (of course 
they had forgotten their keys). Les t er B. "1hen President Kaskie spoke about the 
wandered back to his room. some~mat depressed. three candi dates , he didn't Eive a 

Staring out t he windo\-l at a leafless tree, 
Les ter B. decided that any thine that looks 
eVen vaguely like a muccinC. no mat ter 
~at it really i8. will get him one way or 
another. Better he should give up and go h_. 

KalamaEoo l • basketball team enters the new 
Year with a one-four record. They have 
!08t to Grand Valley. Acquinas, Spring 
~bor, and Olivet, and they have beat en 

rian in a close 72-71 contest. Kalama
tools offense is averaging 58. 4 points per 
game, and t heir opponentR h&ve managed 77 .4. 

short speech about each one and let the 
Cooa1s8ion decide who should be Vice-
President. 

He indicated a strong preference for 
one candidate. who had happened to show 
up at the meeting. The Commission. in 
its usual IlLet' s go back to the dorm 
and go to sleep" mood, simply went along 
with Kaskie's recommendation, and made 
no real attempt to find out the differ
ences among the candidates. 

(continued on 4) 
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Student Commission (continued from 3) 

As it turned out, that was the way that 
every appointment to the commission was 
made---the President recommended and the 
Commission nodded its approval. 

At the next meeting of the Commission, Tom 
Murphy. the new Vice President, informed 
us that there had been a new Constitution 
approved by the Student Body last year, 
and that certain things done by the Com
mission would have to be undone. (Editor's 
Note: if every unconstitutional thing had 
been undone, Murphy ~uld have been un
named Vice President. because the new 
constitution provides that the Vice Pres
ident be an elected official.) 

When someone asked where the ne\-l consti
tution was, and why we had not been using 
it previously, we (the Commission) were 
informed that it had been lost, and t1-,at 
Murphy, who had helped draft the document. 
was the Kalamazoo College Student Commis
sion "Living Constitutiontl

• 

The censuring of the editor of the Index 
was another example of the Commission's 
habit of rubber stamping Kaskie decisions. 
Dean Long, speaking as an individual, not 
as a member of the administration, had told 
Kaskie that he thought the administration 
would require the Commission to give money 
to the yearbook. 

When Kaskie signed a statement saying that 
Dean Long had told him the administration 
would not permit the yearbook funds to be 
cut, the editor of the Index interpreted 
that to mean that Dean Long was speaking 
as an administration representative. 

When an editorial criticizing this supposed 
administration interference with the bud
get was printed in the Index, Kaskie felt 
insulted and wrote a letter to the Index 
explaining the mistake. Then, 1n its 
characteristic way, the Commission granted 
Tom Murphy's request to give the Executive 
Committee (which consists of five members, 
two of whom were Murphy and Kaskie) the 
power to censure the Index editor. 
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This committee is supposed to take action 
when it is impossible for the Commission 
as a whole to meet. At dinner one Tues
day night (5:00 p.m.) one found out that 
the Commission had censured the Index 
editor. 

Obviously this was a move that could have 
been made at the Commission meeting at 
10:00 that night. Perhaps the people 
involved could have been asked to attend 
the meeting and explain what they had 
said and why, instead of doing something 
unheard of in any kind of a democratic 
system. 

At the last meeting of the term, the Com
mission decided that its members had done 
such a fine job that they deserved honor· 
u1a (money for time spent at Coamlsaion). 
The following are the Commission members 
who received a total of $255 in honoraria 
out of the $1000 allotted to the Commis
sion for Pall: 

Steve Kaskie $90 
Tom Murphy $45 
Jill Downing $10 
Sheryl Collins $10 
Michael Itane $10 
Holly Ramsey $ 5 
Colleen Bjerke $ 5 
Leslie Erikson $ 5 
John Collins $ 5 
Tom Feige $ 5 
Paul Little $ 5 
Laurie Mackenzie $15 
Pia Chambers $15 
Linda Shultz $15 
Cliff Van Eaton $ 5 
Chris Boyd $ 5 

Finally let me make a request to the 
Student Body: if you're interested in 
doing something at Commission, or you 
are at least alive enough to question 
wha.t is going on, think when you elect 
member~ to the COmmiSSion. Run yourself 
if you have the time. It's only an hour 
or two a week, and after all, it is a 
"paid" position. 

by Michael Kane, Severn 
Repr~nt.tive and Student 
Commission Treasurer. 
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POLITICAL ACTION COItMITIEE 

by Bev Faxon 

The Political Action Committee of the 
Student Commission can do something for 
you or for your group of radical, reac
Uonary, or civic-minded friends. 

Under FaU Quarter Chai1:lllAn Chris Boyd, 
the Committee eatablished two goals. They 
hoped to form contacts with the Kalamazoo 
~unity and its community organizations, 
eneour_ginn student involvement. The 
group also wished to organize, analyze, 
and eritiei~e campus political activity. 

The only regular conmittee members were 
from the Women's Rights Organi~ation and 
the United Farm Worker •• although meetings 
~re open to the general campus community. 
~ittee members prepared a survey asking 
'students how they felt funds for political 
activity should be handled. Comnittee 
~uld like a fixed budget from the Commis
lion, to be used to encourage political 
involvement. and to fund on-campu8 activi
ties. 

Chris feels the committee can spur the 
~is8ion politically, and become involved 
in campus iS8ues by approaching the admin
i.tration more forcefully than the Commis
Sion, which is supposed to represent the 
entire Itudent body. 

Christopher Baar of waD feels the admini
stration is more likely to give financial 
support to the Political Action COUlllittee 
if it remains politically non-partisan, 
actine as a clearinghouse and coordinator 
for all political organizations. She 
~lieve8 financial support for a political 
group is simply an acknowledgement of the 
noup's existence as part of the college 
coonunity. 
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winter forum program. WRO ia consider· 
ing a spring vocation day featuring female 
alumni speaking on opportunities for 
women. The keynote speaker would probably 
be a woman of local interest. perhaps from 
the state lecislature or the Michigan 
Civil Riehta Movement. 

During fall quarter. wao drafted a pro~ 
posal, endorsed by the CommiSSion. to the 
Campus Life Committee. It asserted that 
since pers discrLminate against women, 
they oueht to be eliminated immediately. 
(Pers are now dead. Trowbridge keys were 
distributed Wednesday, January 5.) 

The group allo surveyed the faculty to 
determine whether or not the college needs 
a vocational and graduate school counselor. 

WRO's Winter organizational meeting is let 
for MOnday, January 10 at 6:30 p.m. in 
Room 15 under Old Welles. 

Paul Tanaka of ~i emphasizes the contin
uing need for transportation. and looks 
to the Political Action Committee for 
help. as well as possible financial 88sis
tance. UFW sent out picket groups on four 
fall weekends to urge boycotts of local 
groceries selling non-union grapes. 

UFW will be working with the lettuce boy
cott winter quarter. 

The final fall quarter policical activity 
was a fund drive for Pakistani refugees. 
Students participated in a one-meal fast. 
and the money allotted for the meal went 
to the Pakistani refugee fund. MOney 
earned from the fast, dormitory collections, 
r e s idential canvassing, and faculty con
tributions totaled about $450. 

Perhaps the Political Action Committee 
will actually pick up some suggestions 
made fall quarter and become an active 

~e adds that the Political Action Commit- clearinghouse and coordinator for existing 
tee could be valuable in coordinating the organi~ation8. With attacks on several 
activities of groups with common interests, social regulations imminent this quarter, 
auch 88 ZPG and WRO. Political Action Committee should have 

, ~ ample opportunity to spur campus politics, 
t 0 and the Forum Board will sponsor femin-
at Cloria Steinem a. a speaker in the 
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IifSIDE THE THIRD REICH, THE MEMOIRS OF 

ALBERT SPEER 

Reviewed by Mike. White 

Speer is a8 qualified as anyone to write 
about the Third Reich. He was Hitler's 
personal architect and friend. and in 
February of 1942 Hitler made Speer Minister 
of Armaments -~ responsible for all muni
tions production and all construction 
throughout the Reich. 

As such, Speer in many ways was one of the 
most important men in the Nazi war machine, 
raising and maintaining war production in 
t he face of mounting Allied attacks, espec~ 
ially bombing. 

With such an author one might expect a 
scrutiny of the infightinC and personal 
str.a cgles of the upper hierarchy , and 
analysis of the hows and whys of the Ger
man leadership. Some of that is there. 
Hit ler's personal foibles. the deterior
ation of Goering under his morphine addic
tion , and everyone's troubles with Bormann 
(Hitler's secretary, Who ran his life). 
are all in the book, but Rimmler is absent 
from the narrative. There is little about 
the reasons behind Germany's war plans. 
until the later stages of the war . 

The fundamental point of the book, the key 
to Speer, in fact. is blindness. Speer 
was Hitler's architect and almost nothing 
else until his appointment as Ninister 
of Armaments. He paid no at tent ion to 
any thine outside Hitler's archi tectural 
daydreams. As a result. one is s\'lamped 
with t ruly minor details and architectural 
data. 

Speer's credual awakening as Minister is 
well chronicled, however. He does an 
excellent job of describing t he chaos of 
the German war machine and how he pulled 
it to~ether, as he avoided factns t he 
reali t y of the collapse of Germany. 

Only when he concluded that the war was 
los t , did Speer wake up, and begin to deal 
with the corruption and the insanity of 
the German leadership. Then the entire 
book becomes worthwhile, because the reader 
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sees. &. Speer did. the consequences of 
blindness. 

Speer's conversion appears complete. He 
did, in fact, plead guilty and accept 
responsibility for all the actions of the 
German leadershi~ at Nuremberg. 

Although his format is a bit hard to wade 
throuch at first, the end is worth it. 
All of the detail, all that Speer seems 
to have missed throughout the book, re
solves itself at the end. 

The conclusion that blindness and inac
tivity of such mammoth proportions are 
erimes in themselves, is inescapable. 

************* 
Four Kalamazoo faculty members have re
ceived promotions, and four others have 
been awarded tenure, effective at the 
becinning of the next adademie year. 

Dr. Richard Means, chairman of the Depart
ment of Sociology and Anthropology. was 
promoted from associate to full professor; 
Robert Dewey. Dean of the Chapel, was 
advanced from assistant to associate 
professor; and Robert Kent and Marilyn 
Maurer were promoted from instructor to 
assistant professor. 

************* 
NOTICE TO ALL WOMEN STUDENTS, 

Effective immediately, each woman student 
is eligible to obtain from the head r e
sident of her hall a key to the main 
entrance of her building, which will en
abl e her to regulate her awn hours. No 
deposit will be required to obtain a 
house key. but in case nf loss. a charge 
of $25.00 will be levied. 

Closing hours for male visitors in all 
women's halls and the time at which the 
main entrance will be locked will remain 
unchanged. 

All doors other than the main entrance 
will continue to be locked at 7:00 p. m. 
For security reasons the main entrance 
muat be used after this tDne. 

-William G. Long, Chairman of the CLC 
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FALL 1971 

A Fairly Unsentimental CODdensation 
of Last Quarter's Indexes 

Probably the most important thin~ for the 
future of Kalamazoo Colleee last fall was 
the announcement that Dr. Georr e U. Raina
ford, an Assistant to the President at the 
University of Colorado, had been named to 
succeed Dr. Weimer K. Hicka as Kalamzoo's 
President. 

Dr, Rainaford officially bee.n his duties 
January 1. He arrivu with ~lowine re
commendations from the chairmen of the 
search committees and Dr. Hicks, and the 
Collepe found him a new President's house. 
He said the old one couldn't accomodate 
his entire family . 

Women's Ri rhta Orranization, which be "an 
informally last summer, published a sor t 
of manifesto i n the first Fall I ndex, and 
the y made their presence felt. often more 
powerfully than established, fully reco r.
nized Coller e orpanizat ions. 

ZPG pusbed an abortion reform bill for 
Michi p,an, and SAVE (Student Association 
for a Viable Environment) circulat ed a 
petition advocation ~he forcible c~d of 
outdoor leaf burninr.. (For a more thorou~h 
summary of las t fall'. political ac t ion, 
see t he arti cle on pa;.e 5.) 

Ce~tury Forum made an abortive attempt at 
• comeback. 

A "Joke of tl- e \,zeek" surf aced in one issue 
of the Index, bur; mercifully disappeared 
the next "reek. 

Italama1!oo held cit'·, elections i'ovember 2. 
the county held millet e elections , and 
newly reristered . tude~~s were eligible 
for bo t,", . The millare.- finally passed, the 
third time i t uas pu t: to a vote. 

Kalama zoo freshmen can now elect an F.1. P. 
(Presh~an Individualized Problem), which 
will embroil fi ve or six freshmen and an 
i~structor in the study of some problem in 
the instructor's field. 

Two topics are: ''What Do Clams Breathe 
in the Kalamazoo River?", and "ls it 
Possible to Prove the Existence of God?" 
There are of course, others. Perhaps 
someone will set up a "Problems of Dett'r 
minine Just What Ou~ht to be a Freshman 
Problem" problem. 

The Black Spot flourished under Bob 
Blackman and Tim Shaw. Peter Noah and 
Sincout mara~ine are happier because of 
it. 

CUB, Rich Oxhandler. the Society for 
Creative Anachronism, and Odin knows 
who else, collaborated on a "Hedieval 
Homecoming" that included a tournament 
with people carry inc shields, brandi.hine 
swords made of Southeast Asian wood, and 
wearine painted freon t'allks for helmets. 

There W88 a picnic i n (someone strikes 
s eain) the P}'lU, and a Medieval Revel 
with ladies in lon~ dresses and eentle
men in surcoats. The nobility was en
te r t ained with flutes, recorder , and 
ruitar • 

'1"HE TIlI'Ki: An editorial criticizine the 
handlinE' of tl~ e Student Commission bud t et 
appeared in the Oc t ober 21 Index. It 
met atron: oppos itio- from Steve Kaskie • 
9UD1ller- f.ll Coumission Preaident J and 
Dean Lont . 

The ",i\13 rumbled on for several weeks, 
durinr: lmich there appeared in print an 
Ed itor's Conuent . ,,1bich did not please 
t he CommiSSion, and a notice that Judy 
Ma t ousek, Fall I ndex Edi t or, had been 
censured by the Coumtssion, which did 
not please the Index. 

By the time t~e concerned parties had 
tired of the entire affair, the Thine 
had cOllsumed at least four letters to 
the edi t or, two editorials, an Editor's 
COtrII'Ient, a meetil1~ of the Publications 
Guidelines Committee, several hours of 
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Commission time, and a notice of censure. 

It became apparent during one Commission 
vote on the Thine that no one was qUite 
sure whether or not the Commission con
stitution allowed the Vice-President, who 
is appointed by the Commission President, 
to vote. The problem, so far as the 
Index editors know, has yet to be resolved. 

Joe Ferrara(that's what he called himself, 
anyway) heroically launched a one-member 
"Men's Liberation" drive. The idea was 
::"obbled up by On Campus Today. a ma~az1ne 
ttat reprinted no less tban six Index 
articles last Fall. 

A Facult" Readers' Theater produced 
Daniel Berriran's Trial of the Catonsville 
~, and the Drama Department sta=ed 
Ibsen's Peer Gynt. 

The Music Department presented another 
Romantic Music Festival and a Christmas 
Carol Service (done in co-operation with 
a [ roup of dancers who have apparently 
escaped formal or ranizatior. 4nd ~amin3 ) 

Kalamazoo placed third in the MlAA Cross 
Country standincs, tied for fourth in 
foo t ball, a~d ended a courar eous last in 
soccer. 

The Homen's Swim team finished with four 
wins. no los see, and no ties, and field 
hockey compiled three ",ins, four losses, 
and a tie. 

Joe Ferrara remained the Index' most un
predictable contributor with a poem abou t 
Screaminr Yellow lonkers, and t he Com
mission asserted sublime author1t~· with 
a proclamat ion that Christmas was December 
5. 

Thus Kalama7.oo rolled on into Finals Week, 
i n which t hinps of t reat importance but 
1'\e ~lit ible interest occur. ~7e leave them 
aside and se t about the be r- ioninE of 
Winter Quar t er. 

by Don Swartwout 

***** 
Tbis is a classic place for filler, and a 
famous writer of fillera once complained 
of how he hated fillers becauae barely 
a rNone read them, and they made l'Iim ramble. 

pane ::; 

REGION IX THEATER FESTIVAL 

If you have any spare time this week
end (January ~ ,7.C) be sure to catch 
at least one of the six fine productionl 
in Kalamazoo. Western Michigan and 
Kalamazoo are co-hosts for the Americe 
Collece Theater Festival's Region IX 
this year. 

Thursday the ~th, Ohio University will 
staee Dracula at 2 p.m. in WHO's Shaw 
Theater. Later that nicht, Valparaiso 
University will do You Ire a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown, in Shaw Theater at eight. 

At tuo o'clock Friday, January 7, the 
Festival continues in Shaw Theater with 
Northern Michigan's production of 
Salome. Friday's evenine play is ~ 
Rimers of Eldritch, presented by Han
over ColleF,e at 8:00 in Kalamazoo's 
Dalton Theater. 

The Festival concludes on Saturday. 
Akron University will do Ceremonies in 
Dark Old Men at 2:00 in Shaw, and the 
University of Eichig_n presents Waitine 
for Codot 1n Dalton at 8:00 p.m. 

The American Colleee Theater Festival 
was orir,inated by the American l~ationa1 
Theater Academy and is produced by the 
American TIleater Association. 

All productions will be judped by three 
theater professionals, and the winners 
will take an all-expenses-paid trip to 
Washipgton, D.C. They will f ive three 
performances in Eisenhower Theater st 
the J.P.K. Center for the Performinr 
Arts. 

Region IX Chairmen is Dr. Audley Gross
man, theater curator at the Detroit 
Institute of Arts. He will be assisud 
by Mrs. Nelda K. Balch, Chairman of 
Kalamazoo's Theater Arts and Speech 
Department, and Dr. Robert Smith, dir
ector of ~e.ter at We. tern Michiean. 

by Tim Dzwizalski 

***** 
Ramblin~ was a thinz that he, as a 
famous writer, wu thoroucbly loathe to 
do. 
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WJHD WIN ER SCHEDULE 

* * * * * 
7: 00 * MONDAY * TUESDAY *WEDNESDAY *THURSDAY * FRIDAY 

* * * * * * UNGER * Ut«;ER * UNGER * w n.SON * UNGER 

* * * * * 

SMITH 
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* * * SATURDAY * SUNDAY 
* * 
* * 
* NELSON * 

* 

HENNESY * 

* 
* 

• 
* 

* * * * FOSTER .;;-----:;:. 

NEws AT'. 9 55 : a.m. 11:55 a.m. 1:55 p.m. 3:55 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 10:55 p.m. 

W J M D was founded in 1946 in the basement of Hoben Hall by John M. Dentler (note 
the initials), then a student at Kalamazoo. It is the oldest college radio station 
in Michigan, and its record library contains approximately 4500 LPs and 3500 45 rpm 
records. W J M D, an AM station, broadcasts 24 hours a day, at 630 and 650 khz. 
rwo TEAC tape decks, purchased last quarter, supply music throughout the hours when 
the wretched study. Phil Verheyen, General MAnager, Paul Raben, Music Director, 
and Tom Teske, Program Director, hope their efforts are not wasted on the pigeons 
that sit on the antennas. 

AAAAU.AA 
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THINGS THAT ARE HAPPENING SOON 

~gion IX American College Drama Festival, 
Shaw Theater, WHO, and Dalton Theater, 
Kala azoo College. January 6,7,8. The 
Festival in ludes six plays. Tickets are 
$1.50 apiece, or $5.00 for all six shows. 

Two concerts in Dalton Theater: 
January 10, 8:00 p.m., Joseph Work, 

violinist, of WHU's Music Department and 
the Kalamazoo Symphony. 

January 14. 10:00 a.m., a pops concert 
by Central High School Band, Jerome 
Mandl, conductor. 

Kalamazoo Institute of Arts: 
Deadline for entries in the Kalamazoo 

Area Show is January 23. 

Deadline for entries in the Art Center's 
first film festival is January 31. 

A one-man show by Denny Winters. an artist 
who was born in Grand Rapids. becan Jan
uary 5 and will continue until January 30. 
Winters has held a Guggenheim Fellow-

ship to France and Italy. He has a First 
Prize in Oils from the Denver Museum and 
a First Prize in Lithography from the 
San Francisco Museum. He has also won 
the Purchase Prize of the Butler Institute 
of American Art. 

The Institute has two films scheduled 
for January: "Yhe Cabinet of Dr. Calisari", 
on January 16, and ''Medea'', set for 
January 30. 

VOCAL FORUMS 

January 6: Freshman Forum, 7:00 p.m., in 
Stetson. "Everything You've Always Wanted 
to Know about Kalamazoo, but Were Afraid 
to Ask. " 

J~nuary 7: All-College Convocation, at 
10:00 a .m. in Stetson. Remarks about 
Kalamazoo's future by Dr. Rainsford. A 
reception for him and his family follows 
in the President's Lounge, W. K. Hicks 
Center, immediately after the Forum. All 

are welcome. 

January 9: College Vespers. 7:00 p.m. 
in Stetson. "A Winter Blessing, of 
Sorts. II It will include music from 
the recent production, "Godspell . II 

January 13: Lecture by Ernest Ellis, 
"The Legacy of Adolph Hitler, II at 8: 00 
p.m. in Dewing 103. Mr. Ellis will 
discuss his first novel, There Lies a 
Tale, which he describes as a "dialogue 
;t'th Camus. II Ellis and Dr. Roerecke 
will discuss the book And Camus. 

January 16: TRYOUT opens a series on 
human sexual relations. The series 
will be held in Dewing 103, and is re
served for Freshmen if the room is full. 
If space is available. the series will 
also be open to upperclassmen. 

January 19: Poetry Reading. Olmstead 
Room, 8:00 p.m. Donald Hall, a poet 
from the University of Michigan, , .. Ul 
read. He is the author of The Yellow 
~, and The Alligator Bride. 

******** 
Planned Parenthood of New York City's 
new comprehensive fertility management 
center opened Wednesday. December 15. 
It is located at 380 Second Avenue in 
Manhattan. Its phone number is 212-
677-6474. 

The new center is nonprofit And fully 
licensed and operated in accordance 
with the New York City Health Depart
ment code. Beth Israel Medical Center 
will serve as the back-up hospital for 
emergencies. All services are available 
to New York residents and to non-resi
dents, who may apply directly to the 
center for services or through & Planned 
Parenthood affiliate or other medical 
facility in their area. 

The center provides complete contrACep
tive information and medical services, 

(continued on 12) 
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THE TEST by Don Swartwout 

'nth is • teet, · and nothing more. Just an effort to see what has survived and what 
1s cone forever. Perhaps if something i8 broken, a repairman can resurrect it, or 
heal the wounds. There may be many of those, but until the test is completed, I 
cannot say. I will tell the story of my moody, reflective day, and at the end I will 
know what I have lost. Call me Jerrold Cedric. I have been doing marginally suc
cessful international trade for many years . 

Yesterday 1 felt myself overflawinz with tolerance, and all the love I ought to have 
in me. Today I flew on a plane, a huge one, with people everywhere, especially in 
my coach section, where those with 8m&11 pieces of economic utopia ride to places 
that delight in inspecting them for the size of their small richness. 

The section contained several people of swarthy but not black skin, whose bodies had 
II strange, choking smell. I held my handkerchief to my face. So did the stewardess 
behind me, and three people across the aisle. The man who looked to be their leader 
sawall the handkerchiefs on noses, and not understanding his offense, he presumed 
ve were all very ill. He walked around asking if we were quite all right, and if 
not, if there were anything he could do to help. 

Of course there had been, this morning or last year, but now that his mistake, his 
wronene8s had happened, we did not wish him to do anything but sit there and stink, 
for that way we had him with ease. He could not escape his being ~ong . We had hi~, 
we understood him, and we were all untied, despite our lesser faults, against his 
at rocity. The stewardess commanded him back to his seat. 

He looked only slightly bewildered, because ~ricans, after all, are such terribly 
strange creatures. They have a surprisinzly bland calt of akin and dry hair and a 
vapor of over-sweet perfume about them. Logical behavior cannot ee expected of such 
odd-smelline people. 

In the jammed but lichtly breathing coach section, he sat and hoped the Americans, 
Who in their renowned pride refused his help, ,~uld recover. He wondered at how. in 
December, in the frigid North, where everything froze last month. a fly survived to 
trouble the flight and coax out the stewardess' spray can. She brandished it back 
and forth, 1ineering at his seat an extra time . He had pride in his eyes, and was 
chagrined that he had not seen the insect. He did not read the label on the can, 
which said Air Freshener. 

The plane lumbered into an intermediate stop, where officials moved those most af
fected by the odor into the first class. utopia section. and cleared as many seats 
as possible around the clustered foreienera. Another apray run was made, and the 
flight resumed. The air was better after that. 

The women who escaped into the first class cabin swore they had reached heaven, 
having evaded a malodorous bit of another culture. They felt sorry for the aliens, 
who knew 80 little. I knew, seeing him sit in his odor, wishing the other passengers 
well, that I had long since lost a tru8.t he clung to. But he was obviously a simple 
man, and had he Erasped what was really happening (the malicious whispers were some
times no t a t .U soft) he could do nothing to fight his shame but teach himself that 
ours was the wrone, pitiful way to smell. He would have attacked us ailently, and 
a revelation would have buried him in miserable blindness. I left the plane and made 
my \1.y to m.y home. I went in, very tired. and sat down. I asked myself whether or 

(continued on 12) 
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The Test (continued from 11) New York Planned Parenthood 
(continued from 10) 

pregnancy detection, abortions up to ten 
weeks gestatioll (possibly, in the future, 
up to twelve weeks gestation), venereal 
disease screening, treatment of min~r 
cynecological problems. specialized ser
vices for those under the age of 16, and 
referrals for infertility and related 
health services. 

not I would bathe before I went to bed, 
and 1 answered that it did not matter. 1 
will always know when I am at odds with 
my world, but I despair of deciding When 
I oucht to be so, and when I should not. 

Fees for all services are based on the 
pateint's ability to pay. Medicaid is 
accepted. The m&XUnum fee for contra
ceptive services is $25, and the maximum 
for abortions is $145. 

The center will be open from 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m . • Monday through Saturday. Appoint
ments may be made by phone. English and 
Spanish are spoken. 

Whenever I am simple and trusting I 
wonder Whether I ought to have been 
clever and devious. I will feel vacuely 
guilty whenever I am witty at the expense 
of simple people. 

But I will also despise the simple for 
their ingenuous rantines, and I will 
Bcorn the clever for their smug faces. 

Tomorrow I will laugh at tonigh t' a florid 
hopelessness . I have not loat anythingj 
I have learned a new voice for the ."pt!
ness 1 have felt for years. I will 
bathe tonight before I go to bed. 

This has been the 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE IHDEX 

for 
January 6 , 1972 

The I ndex' legal publisher is Kalamazoo College. 

Its editor is Don Swartwout. 

Its assistant editor is Mike White. 

Its circulation manager is Bev Faxon. 

Its technical adviser i. Phil Carra. 

The cover is a drawing by Tim D~igalski. 

The Index welcomes .11 responsible comment 
on i ts content or on any other subject of 
interest to people at Kalamazoo ColleBe. 

Our audience is the entire College community , 
and we welcome contributions from any sector 
of the Colleee, its alumni. trustees, and friends. 

Television's influence is so strong that 
the temptation to arrange these remarks like 
credits rolling on the screen was to much to 
resi.t . Good night. 
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PHILADELPHIA 

by Bonnie Blake 
Meow Khim Lim 

page 1 

Fourteen sophomores returned to Kalamazoo this quarter after a unique learning exper
ience on the Philadelphia Urban Semester. The GLCA sponsors this lIopportunity to learn 
by participation" by arranging job placements in education, coamunity organization, 
science, law. and social work. Students from all GLCA schools live in the Germantown 
section of Philadelphia and attend weekly seminars on the city and urban life. The 
program provides students witb experiences that offer new perspectives on education 
and urban life, as ~ll 8S themselves. But above all, participating students have the 
freedom and responsibilities of coping with an environment . entirely different from that 
of the campus community . 

On the spot learning and contact with a variety of people made the job experience an 
integral part of the Philadelphia program. Because of the variety of jobs each student 
had a unique exposure to numerous facets of urban life and its many problems. Much of 
the volunteer ~k involved community services and child care. 

Margie Scott, at the Community Involvement and Education Section of the Public Health 
Department made an evaluation of the community health services by interviewing commun
ity workers and paraprofessionals in the clinics throughout the low income areas. The 
necessity of talking to people from a variety of backgrounds helped Margie to develop 
self-confidence as well as to cross IIbarriers of distrust" that ahe had expected to 
find . "I learned how to recognize and appreciate the value of differences in people 
but above all to really relate to people in a human _nner." 

As part of the nutrition section of a downt~~ hospital's pediatric division in Phila
delphia's Puerto Rican ccmnunity, Wendy Newcomer helped promote follow-up programs for 
the families of out-patients. She taught informal classes in cooking, home improvement, 
and even "how to cope with the American Supermarket". To promote the services of the 
hospital and community. Wendy created a visual display of 811 the community services 
which was set up in a community church for actual use. 

Peg Kurt; found her own job at the United Farm Workers Boycott Office where she com
piled 8 mailing list, checked stores for non-union grapes, and helped with speaking 
engagements. Later .he worked at the Women's Center in the Day care Co-op supervising 
children age one to three. Emily Daniels also worked at the Women's Center, a place 
for counseling and aid for all types of problems facing low income women from the emo
tional adjustment of separation and divorce to pregnancy counseling and job discrimin
ation. Emily was involved in all pbases of the center's concerns in dealing with the 
diffiCUlties of '\,omen in transition. 11 

Several students ~re involved in rehabilitation centers. Rise Smith and Kurt VanMeter 
were activity planners at Center House •• six month live-in training program for alco
hOlics. together with Center House therapists, they worked out social programs to help 
the men readjust to society. By trial and error they learned how to arrange free tic
kets to concerts, museums, and sports events. At Eagleville Hospital and Rehabilita
tion Center for drug addicts and alcoholics. Shirley Taylor set up a tutoring program 
to help reSidents prepare for State Department education tests equivalent to high 
Ichool diplomas. Shirley had to evaluate the needs of the residents aa well &8 do re
search on the requirements of the tests. Considered a part of the staff. she also ob
:erved group therapy and attended staff meetings. Bill Block bacame deeply involved 
n the life of Guadenzia House. a rehabilitation center that dealt with the emotional 
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problems of heroin addicts and other drug users. He participated in the program as a 
resident, going through the various stages of rehabilitation at an accelerated pace. 
A native of New York City, Bill chose to reconsider urban life by becoming deeply in
volved with the people around him; by gaining insight into the addict's life, he 
gained a better awareneSS of himself aa part of his environment. Learning by "making 
mistakes and aaking questions" Bill was later part of the "out-reach facility". He 
approached addicts on the streets and tried to get them interested in the program. 

To John MUSSU'llln, his GLCA job with the Weatside Neighborhood Council was "one of the 
most rewarding three and a half months" he had ever spent working. '!be council is a 
community organization which brings people of different racial backgrounds together to 
work for the support- of the whole cotmlunity. In his spare titne, he worked for the 
Community Legat Services' which handle civil law sutts for people who cannot afford 
legal aid, 

As assistant to the chief of the Federal Court Division, Ken Cook&OO got first-hand 
experience with the research and interviewing involved in providing free law for in
digents torough the Defender Association of Philadelphia. Like the other students, 
Ken learned by doing as he helped prepare legal docume~a and cross-examinations in 
his role as lIombudsman" for six attorneys. Hie eX"Mrience reinforced his plans for 
a law career, and it increased his awarenesa of legal problems facing poor ~QOrity 
groups. Legal solutions to the urban world also involved Crosby Washburne.. Working 
with a lawyer affiliated with the Community Legal Services, Crosby did research and 
cond~cted interviews with prison inmates for a suit brought against the city of Phil
adelphia declaring the prison system unconstitutional. 

Doing a job concerning education, Wendy Gabel worked at the Green Tree School with 
children who not only were neurologically tmpaired but also had emotional disturbances. 
Because the primary goal of bar class was "socialization" of the children through de
veloping inter-personal relationships and better self concepts, Wendy had individual 
contact with the students. Wendy learned much about a more human approach to education 
by having to relate to the kid. on their own level in an Iiatmosphere of love and 
concern. " 

A similar atmosphere of love and active participation attracted Jane Hudson to the 
Upsale Day School for blind, retarded children. In order to explain the school to 
GLCA and to develop public relations of the school to various funding agencies, Jane 
compiled an easy-to-read book of pictures, descriptions, and theories of education for 
her project, P~r Jane the best thing about Philadelphia was that it helped her defi~ 
a career goal in the field of special education. 

Elliot Shapiro was an activity aid, teaching classes on arts and crafta and educati~ 
games at the J.B. Davis School affiliated with the East Pennsylvania Psychiatric In
stitute. Working with 7-16 year old children with varying degrees of behavioral pro
blems, histories of broken homes, or no homes at all, Elliot developed tremendous pa
tience in order to handle their frustrations. Through enjoyable activities, Elliot 
tried to create an atmosphere of openness in order to build the children's self-con
fidence and esteem. 

City 11fe in the Germantown community was an education in itself. Living accoDOod'.tIO~ 
varied from apartments and boarding rooms to student hotels. When asked about any 
they had while living in a neighborhood where crime is a way of life, most of the stu· 
dents agreed that, while a fear ta there, it is necessary to overcome that fear and aC
cept 1t, if one ia going to exist at all. Lisa Bftrenae experi~nced a Whole new kind 
of freedom while working for a scientist and living in an apGrtment. Certain preClU
tions bad to be taken after dark, such as safer meana of transportation, but they wett 

(Continued on back page) 
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WAITING 

After the first act of the Univer.ity of 
Michigan's Waiting For Codot, the girl 
seated in front of me. who,like me, had 
neither seen nor read the play before, said, 
l'That would be a good way to end the play." 
It would have been a good time, too. 

Two reasons for this had nothing to do with 
the show itself. Someone apparently wanted 
to bake cookies in Dalton and set the heat
ing thermostat accordingly. And immediately 
after the play, the critical time for re
flection on the work, some silver-haired 
jackass came out. waited fo~the applause 
to die down, and expostulated in well 
rounded tones on the nature of the drama 
contest. and on the generosity of Dorothy 
Dalton and Laura Shaw. If these announce
ments were so critical, they eculd have been 
made before the show. so as not to interfere 
with the period of audience evaluation 
afterward. 

Technically, there is not much to be said 
about a performance of Codot. Lighting 
was adequate most of the waYi the moon 
effect was excellen~ as was the difficult 
shift to backlighting it entailed. The 
minimal change. in the shade of the light
ing of the eyc helped us realize that night 
and day were just inventions of the charac
ters--an imposition of structure on unstruc
tured TimB. By making the steps up to the 
atage from the apron steeper and more 
difficult for the actors. less grace and a 
greater effort on the part of the actors 
would have helped reinforce the theme of 
phYSical degeneration. 

The playins of the show had problems. 
Samuel Beckett has written a basically 
SOund play. As you might expect, it deals 
with waiting, and its central concern is 
that principal element of waiting: Time. 
What is time. what can we do with it or to 
it, and ~~at does it do to or with us? 
Beckett's view, as 1 gathered from the play, 
ia that we are all floating through a limit
less expanse of ttme. desperately waiting 
for something. anything to grab on to, to 
hold, to anchor ourselves. or as a point 
from which to orient ourselves. But this 
never occurs. Vladimir (Dt41) and Estragon 
(Go-Co) cling to each other desperately, 
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but they achieve no security. Instead of 
two individuals floating through time. 
they are one loosely related body. com
pletely aimless, and unable to establish 
a framework of meaning for themselves or 
anything else they come into contact with. 
To fill the 901d, they play games con
stantly, seeking anything to help escape 
the reality of meaninglessness; and the 
physical and mental degeneration which 
time causes is emphasized in these games. 

So, Waiting For Godot is a long play. in
tentionally so, I think, to help the au
dience develop An empathy with the char
acter's situation. But there is no 
justification for the first act running 
one and a half hours. It dragged. Beck
ett's technique is an indirect one--he 
makes quick and frequent allUSions, ~ome
times obliquely. to the concerns of the 
play. The audience may miss them the 
first time. or the second. or the third. 
so they reappear. But when the show is 
played so slowly that the audience has 
time to grasp and reflect on the allusions 
the first time. the play become mono_ 
tonously repetitive. Incurious about the 
characters or the Situation. the audience 
loses touch with the characters and be
comes bored by their dilemma. 

Even with these mistakes made, a dynamic 
company could have rekindled interest in 
the humorous scenes and transferred it. 
involving the audience in the emotional 
lows and highs of the second act. But the 
players failed . They were not committed 
to their characterizations. despite the 
fact that they made all the necessary 
gestures and noises. snd recited the 
requisite lines. 

Estragon and Vladimir limped. for example, 
but not in an authoritative manner. 
Rather. they conveyed the feeling that, 
'~e are phYSically falling apart. A good 
way to show this is to limp, kind of. II 
Beckett's characters are not machines, 
but humans with emotions . The company 
failed to build in the peak scenes; they 
failed to bottom-out in the desperation 
scenes. When Vladimir pleads to the Boy 
to recognize him tomorrow, we know that 
the Boy will not. The actors convey that. 
But they fail to make us care about it. 
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to hope that he ui1l, to feel bad that he 
won 't. Lucky was successful in carrying 
across his half·dead character in the first 
act. But he went no farther in the second, 
while POZ%o deteriorated considerably. Didi 
is prissy and tedious, not as an uneon· 
scious attempt to put order in the place of 
vaeueness and uncertainty, but because it 
seems to be his nature. 

To sum up, 1 often shared the company's lack 
of enthusiasm for the performance, with the 
rest of the audience, I left the theatre 
discussing how long the play was , or how 
hot it was, or what do do with the evening, 
instead of the issues of the play. 

Neil Pierson 

UUkUkUUUII 

THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH 

Wow! The Rimers of Eldritch certainly 
provided an excellent start to this winter's 
Dalton presentations. The players from 
Hanover College were professional in their 
handling ~f Lanford Wilson's play. 

It was a play of many parts tdth continuou. 
flashbacks into the spring, summer and fall 
of events in the ghost town of Eldritch . 
All sixteen inhabitants were out 1n full 
force to try the murder of Skelly Mannor, 
the town hermit, a disreputable old rag
shag . But no one knew Who the murdered 
person or murderer were, until the climactic 
ending literally shot through with gun 
shots I 

The two most difficult parts were carried 
off with finesse by ttfO very fine actors. 
They l1ere Skelly I played by Lon Huber, and 
the senile mother, Mary Windrod, by Nancy 
Cronenberg. I was fooled for some seconds
their voices and actions were realistically 
that of old peoplel The supportins cast 
contributed very creditable performances, 
too. 

Lon Huber va. awarded the Best Actor award 
for his excellent performance. The award 
is a $500 scholarship prize. Lon, together 
with twelve other regional winners, will 
compete for the overall vinner's prize of 
a $2500 scholarship this April, in the 
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Eisenhower Theatre of the JFK Center 
for the Performing Arts. Washington, 
D.C. 

Scenery was absent. There was a unit 
setting which alloved easy movement to 
and from stage and therefore a contin~ 
UOU8 fluidity throughout the play. And 
with only lighting effects coupled with 
good, convincing acting, the play left 
a lasting mark. Colored lights lent an 
ethereal atmosphere, effectively Rupper
ting the surrealistic context of the 
play. 

Evidently the cast had spent much time 
in rehearsing for it was a polished per
formance. Apart from a few minor stut
ters, dialogue flowed with an authentic 
southern dravl. Wal mah friends, yo 
shore did a good job! 

Meow !<him Lim 

THINGS THAT ARE HAPPENING SOON 

~ 
January 14, 10:00 a.m., a pops concert 
by the Central High School Band, Jerome 
Mandl conducting. 

January 17, 6:00 p.m., Faculty Recital, 
Red tal Hall. Beatrice & Harry Ray, 
Danford & Emily Byrens, piano, harpsi
chord, and voice. 

Deadline for entries in the Kalamazoo 
Area Show is January 23. 

Deadline for entries in the Art Center" 
first film festival is January 31. 

The one-man show by Denny Winters, sn 
artist Who was born in Grand Rapids, 
continues until January 31. 

Institute films: 
JAnuary 16, liThe Cabinet of Dr. 
January 30, "Medeall 

VOCAL FORUMS 
January 13: Lecture by Ernest Ellis, 
liThe Legacy of Adolph Hitler," at 8:00 
p.m. in Deving 103. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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THIS WEEK'S GRIPE COLUMil : 
NOW YOU SEE ME l!W YOU IlDN'T 

by Gary Diamond 

If an employee of yours l'1ere a sneaky, 
shifty, secretive, two tongued, two faced 
liar, what would you do? Would he remain 
in your employ? Probably not . If he con
sistently made promises he didn't keep, said 
he would do things and then did the exact 
opposite; if instead of doing his job to 
the best of his ability he concentrated on 
how much attention he could draw to h~8elf, 
of What use i8 he? Would not the logical 
cove be to replace that employee with some
one who promised to be more reliable as well 
as being able to do the work at least equal
ly as well? 

Be introduced then, American Voter, to your 
employee---Richard M. Nixon-·-as underhanded 
and slippery a maeician as any t hat ever 
lived. Skilled in the political art of 
sleight of mouth, sounds of "came plans' and 
"new prosperities" float forth from the bot
tom of his heart---a heart filled with a 
love of the tradition trinity of ideals--
America, Mom, and apple pie (the order of 
theBe varies, depending upon the audience). 

But Bee? One is already tempted to riBe to 
his defense! Be wary, innocent public! His 
words amaze; his promises leave one spell
bound---but let us break the spell by Hhich 
he holds the American people mesmerized. As 
the employers of such a political Houdini, 
let us question if we really want him around 
for another half decade. 

pa3e 5 

eien nations as purely Unage -makinc moves. 
4. Presenting five potential Supreme 

Court nominees to the American Bar Jssoc
iation for consideration, none of whom 
\~re particularly outstanding. Then nom
inating tHO men totally apart from that 
consideration, such that, by comparison, 
they mieht appear not as bad. It is ex
tremely interesting to note that one of 
these two men has admittedly harassed 
blacks in voting lines. 

5. Sacrificing the gro\o1th and stabil
ity of the }~rican economy and intention
ally drawing out the war for a dramatic 
and stacked time-table of troop withdraw
al, conducive to a popular Unage at elec
tion time. 

G. Stackinc the Phase I and II eco
nomic programs so that the benefits do not 
become manifest until the second and third 
quarters of 1972---just before the elec
tion. 

7. Not providinz for employment in 
his economic proerams, while stating that 
he has. . 

C. Not providine for the poor, the 
hungry, the elderly---especially in not 
providinz for the education of the poor. 

His latest move is by fAr one of the most 
despicable. di8t~stingJ and deplorable 
political manipulations that he has thus 
far perpetrated. The President kas for 
some time stated that the terms for U. S. 
troop withdrat·ral trere: a) release of the 
prisoners of \-,ar and b) the ability of 
South Vict Nam to stand on tis own two 
feet a:alnst communism. This rather neb
ulous second qualification has (under-

16 r 1 f I say that Richard Nixon is not standably) met uith an uncertain, and 
Sneaky and two faced I'm either a) ill-infor- therefore unfavorable, interpretation. 
llled, b) ill-advised. or c) Richard Nixon. Against this adamant stand taken by Nixon. 
He is euilty of gross demagoguery and mass- the North Viet Namese have 10n3 proposed 
ive misrepresentation to the f~erican people .a simple bilateral withdrawal of troops-
I cite the following examples of his polit- release of prisoners program, which has 
ieal prestidigitation: been continually rejected. In frustration, 

1. Consistently vacillatinc stance on they have finally suggested such a program 
bUBsine and education, his opinion depend- to Senator McGovern, a democratic hopeful 
ins upon the loudest voices at any particu- for the PreSidency, and several newsmen 
lar time. in an open conference, as stated in the 

2. Masking an unwillingness to sign a press on January 4, 1972. McGovern has 
!aw giving eighteen year aIds the right to come out in favor of such a policy . On 
Ote by push inc instead for a constitutional that same day, the President hinted that 
~ndment which he hoped would be defeated. he may be amenable to such a suggestion. 
& 3. Cloak and dagger missions by Henry Such hypocrisyl !hank goodness for elec-
iBBinger to arrange various visits to for- tions---at least in one year out of a four 
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year term, the man is somewhat pressured 
into a concrete action toward much desired 
and much needed prozrams! 

The President has performed in a definite 
pattern during his first term of office. 
That pattern is very likely to repeat itaelf 
if given the chance. The American voters 
are the directors of the personnel of the 
federal government.--the employers in our 
analogy. Richard Nixon won in 195C by less 
than 300,000 votes; the college community 
accounts for some 11,000,000 votes . Let's 
have the election of 1972 be one that the 
master magician just couldn't pull off as 
the great r~rican Illusion. Let's fire 
him. 

u •• u,u,.u: •••• 

THINGS THAT ARE HAPl'!!NING SOON 
(Continued from p. 4) 

Mr. Ellis will discuss his first novel, 
There Lies a Tale, which he describes as 
a "dialogue with Camus ll

• Ellis and Dr. 
Roerecke will discuaa the book and Camus. 

January 19: Poetry Reading, Olmstead Room, 
6:00 p.m. Donald Hall, a poet from the 
University of Michigan, will read. He i8 
the author of The Yellow Room, and ~ 
Alligator Bride. 
Editor's Note: I'm partial to poets any
way, but this guy ought to be great. 

STAY OFF THE QUAD 

WHEN IT'S WET: 

IT'S GETTING TORN 

TO SHREDS 

The First Reformed Church at Academy and 
Church Streets cordially invites the stu
dents of Kalamazoo College to its services 
tm1rh ~rc held Sunday at 9:30 a.m. and 
6;30 p.m. 

PAGE 6 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

To the editor: 

Maybe I've been here too long. The 
trouble uith being at Kalamazoo College 
i8 that over tUne one becomes steeped 
in the sober \lorld of academia and loses 
the ability to appreciate the bizarre. 

So when eight screaming, sweat-suited 
(or was it pajamaed?) shaving cream 
covered puerile collegiates came running 
past me in the night, 1 was unable to 
call forth the proper emotional response 
to their blood-curdling yells. 

Immediately, the process of scientific 
inquiry beean. After exhausti~g all 
other possibilities, I concluded it must 
have been a concomitant activity of s~ 
mysterious initiation rite. Being unw 
able to escape the pedagogical dictums 
which I have absorbed here at K, I 
thought of the important anthropological 
function of such rites for the transmis· 
sion of the concept of manhood. Relie~d 
that the process of maturation was in 
fact at the root of this chaos, I felt 
satisfied with my analysis. 

Yet, as the hoots and hogwcalls faded 
into the glon beneath Stetson Chapel, 1 
hoped that somehow the initiation would 
proceed quickly sO that we could finally 
have some ~ on this campus. 

This letter is un
signed, because 
the writer does not 
wich to insult !ll 
Kalamazoo males, 
some of whom are 
"really fine men. II 

Dear Editor and Staff, 

I hereby give notice that Joe Ferrara 
lives I 

Signed, 

Joe Ferrara 

All right 1 Now we can believe in 
Screaming Yellow Zonkers .--Editor 
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RECORD REVIEW 

Bach, J.S., The Well-Tempered Clavier. Books 1 & 2. complete. Columbia Masterworks. 
Glenn Gould. pianiat. 

You take the records and put t~em on the 
machine and ait back and then ,ou listen. 
It is not enough to listen onge or twice 
but twenty times is a beginning. After 
twenty you begin to really hear and are 
psst the beginning and begin to lose count. 
You put the records on the machine and 1f 
you are hearing there are no records and 
no machine and sometines not even yourself. 

You listen to the music and begin to have 
re.sons because there is DO music like it 
nor will there ever be. The reasons you be 
begin to have are not the usual ones. There 
are always reasons to love or to die or to 
go on living. But the reasons for art are 
not so clear and the reason for twenty times 
being only a small beginning is on the 
records: Bach and Gould. 

Bach is incomparable. To celebrate the in
vention of well-tempered tuning he compnsed 
forty-eight preludes and fugues) tw~ of each 
in every major and m' nor key. In doing so 
he mastered melody and made terttin harmony 
a force. No musician has said more in the 
few measures which each of these little 
pieces encompasses. 

No one has done it so many times. No other 
musician has given us what Bach has given. 
That "alle Henschen 'Werden BrUder" is not 
in these records nor is it in B.ach. Bach 
knew that men do not become but are. No 
one has sung of that 80 well. Bach sings 
of it no better than in these preludes and 
fugues. And if anything is beautiful it is 
here in this music or else it is in us. 

Gould sings too. It is no~ edited frOm the 
tapes so he i8 there in the records singing 
and when the music is sad and mournful you 
can hear '1m better than when it is light 
and gay. He is a foree and his voice is 
haunting behind the ivory of his piano. 

Yes, it is a piano and not Landowska and 
her harpsichord. It is better than Landow
aka and her harpsichord. 

The piano has had surgery. The action 
has been made the non-legato action Df a 
harpsichord while the voice is a clear 
piano voice. 

The result is a performance beyond any 
other. There is clarity and depth and 
dynamic feeling in Gould's interpretation. 
There is perfect control and perfect sta
catto and a vision .f the music. 

Some think it is not the vision of Bach, 
that there is too much Gould. Perhaps 
this is so but it is not in the records 
and we cannot hOpe to know. Bach played 
the Clavier three times for Gerber's 
father. That was 8 long time ago. With 
Gould twenty times is only a beginning. 
But it 1s an incredible 'and miraculous 
beginning. It is the standard in Bach 
playing today. 

Dana Smith 

METROPOLITAN OPERA IN DETROIT 

The annual visit of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company to Detroit takes place this 
year during the last week of Spring Quar
ter! May 29 through June 3, 1972. 

In the interest of promoting worthwhile 
cultural activities. the College has 
provided transportation for the event. 
and the Detroit Grand Opera Association 
will subsidize a large block of student 
tickets, available to students only, for 
$4 instead of the regular $6. 

Kalamazoo's allotment 
for each performance. 
tra tickets have been 
there 1s no assurance 
tinue to be the case. 

is eight tickets 
In past years ex

easy to obtain. but 
that this will con-

Sign-up sheets will be at the Union Desk 
until January 14. Anyone who signs up 
is responsible for picking them up When 
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they arrive, at the end of winter quarter 
or the beginning of spring quarter. 

Anyone who signs up but cannot go is obli
gated to pay for his ticket, and to inform 
the college if he sells or gives it to a 
person who will wish to use the College's 
arranged transportation. 

THE OPERAS: 

Monday, May 29, (Memorial Day); Othello, 
by Verdi. Cast: Tebaldi, McCracken, 
Hilmes, Di Guiseppi, Karlsrud. Molinari
Pradelli conducting. 

Tuesday, Hay 30: Le Nozze di Figaro, by 
Mozart . Cast: Zylis~~ara, Peters, Porst, 
Tozzi, Krause, Corena. Wallat conducting. 

q.dne.day, Hay 3l:Faust, by Gounod. cast: 
Tucci, von Stade, Domingo, Milnes, Raimondi. 

Thursday, June 1: Fidelia, by Beethoven. 
Cast: Rysanek, Clements, Nagy, Dooley. 
Hacurdy, Plishka. Wallat conducting. 

Priday, June 2: La Traviata, by Verdi. 
Cast: Moffo, Merrill, tenor to be announced. 
Bonynge conducting. 

Saturday matinee. June 3: La Boheme, by 
PucciQi. Cast: Amara, Boky. Domingo, Cossa 
Raimondi . Molinari-Pradelli conducting. 

Saturday evening, June 3: La Fille du Regi
~J by Donizetti. Cast: Sutherland, 
Paravotti. Gramm. Bonynge conducting. 

Othello and Fidelio are for more sophisti
cated opera lovers, while Faust, La Boheme, 
and Traviata are better for those ~10 are 
unfamiliar with opera. Anna Moffo is great 
to look at and wonderful to hear, and Vio
letta in Traviata is one of her best roles. 
The Daughter of the Reg~nt is a novelty 
and performed only when there is a star 
with sufficient appeal to carry the piece. 
The star, Joan Sutherland, and her husband 
are responsible for this revival of Ooni
zetti's rarely seen work. 

pace a 

*** .. A ...... """ .. A""" "'" .... ,," "''' ·/rlrldr'''·Ir.ldrlrl .... ***** 

Last week we announced that four Kalama
zoo faculty members had been awarded 
tenure beginning next fall, but we neg
lected to say just who they were. 

Let justice be done. They are: 
Robert Kent, assistant professor of 
phy,sical education. 
Dr. Irmgard Kowat&ki, assistant professor 
of German. 
Dr. Paul Olexia, assistant professor of 
biology. 
Dr. Romeo E. Phillips, assistant profesoor 
of education. 

In an attempt to cut down on wasted paper, 
mimeo costs, and t~ spent collating. 
the Index is exper~nting a little. 

Starting with ihis issue, only one Index 
,nIl go under each door in Trowbridge, 
DeWaters, Hoben and Harmon. This should 
mean that between 200 and 300 fewer In· 
dexes will clutter the environment and ~ 
scratching the tender hands of the beau· 
tHul, devoted people who put it together. 

If you've made it this deep into an In· 
dex, there's a good chance you care 
enough about what ~~ do to tell us what 
you think of it. If you hear of any 
bloody fights over first rights to read 
the Index, or over uho getB to use it 
to pad Little Brother's Birthday 2resent, 
let us know. '111ere are Index mailboxes 
in Mandelle and at the Union desk. 

A Couple of Plugs and a Filler: 

1) Even with a cutbadk, there are 1000 
Indexes to be put together and delivered 
every Thursday. It only takes an hour 
or an hour and a half if about twenty 
people show up. Please do, 5:30 
in the Student Publications Offices, ne~ 
door to the Snack Bar. 
2) The Index is perpetually desperate for 
contributions. If you have one, or would 
1 ike to work on one, tal1( to Don <",ortW<lV" 
Michael White, or Bev Faxon. 
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THE TREE 

Alone 
On a hill near a summit 
But no longer struggling 

With scarred trunk 
Merely enduring 
Supporting those few branches 
That peer over a crest 

Its roots atill defiant of rock 
Weakening 
But atill denying the helping hand 
Now explore round rather than under rocks 
The tree leans more comfortabl, 
With the hill 

His knotted branches implore the sky 
Thrusting through clusters of leaves 
That sheathe and soften their touch 
And end calloused and bare 
In wrinkled arms 

Above 
Where a crown might be 
Though now so weathered and bruised 
There are traces 
Even still capable of thrashing 
And ever scornful 
Of that crying up from 
Below 

by David Scudder 

page 9 

IN OUR WINTER 

no more deep in the wood of loving movements 
you stand naked in my circular snowfield: 
a woman-tree 
stretching your aching limbs inward 
to regather whatever it was you gave 
colorful leaves and squirrel homes 
false promises in birds and buds of spring 
never a willow 
yet always weeping of your pain 

this tiny flower Which raised its head 
to grasp the green breath of you to its stamen 
has brittled and dropped under drifting snows 
without seed 
in our winter 

by Thomas Lang 
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(Continued from page 2) 
considered part of that way of life. "Only by actually living in the etty,lI said 
Elliot Shapiro. "did I see the worst that the United States had to offer: violence . 
raCism, terrible schools and housing. II .Jane HudlOU, Margie Scott, and Rise Smith 
shared the third floor of a house on a block where they were the only whites. "It 
was difficult to adjust to being on the street because you have to be more aware of 
the people and know what to do when you walk through gangs of guys. II said Jane. IIbut 
I found more of a community than I had expected. II Por Peg Kurtz, living in cramped 
quarters in the midst of roaches and fights between neighbors was a completely new 
experience that "you don't know about till you do it ••• the GLCA was always there but 
not to lean on." 

Because the urban seminar is relatively new there are some problems in the actual or
ganization and the program itself. MOst students expressed disappointment with the 
city seminar program and felt their job experience much more meaningful . 

The total learning experience for the students who participated in the program invol
ved a greater understanding of themselves and their urban environment. Like Peg Kurtz, 
some did develop a feeling of urban responsibility: "I'm more aware of the need not to 
say that it's someone else's problem • •• you just can't be uninvolved because thing. 
have to be worked out or something is going to give." Shirley Taylor described her 
stay in Phil~lphia as "a trem3ndoualy broadening experience; I had been living a 
very narrow existence at Kalamazoo ••• the variety of people I worked with widened my 
view of the world much more . 1I Par some of the students it was difficult to leave 
their co-workers, other GLCA students and their communities; but all expressed a 
strengthening of their self~reliance which will make life in the present and in the 
future more meaningful. As Bill Block realized, "I didn't want to leave something 
beautiful but I know now how to make things beautiful anywhere. II 

Edited by 
Don Swartwout 
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Tom Lang 

1£ anyone feels like calling. the Index extension 
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ON SPENDING AN HOUR IN A PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

tast Wednesday (January 12), several 
little over an hour, a tape recorder 
articles by people who were there. 

Index people talked with Dr. 
grinding away the Whole time. 

First impressions of the new President: 
He's friendly. 
He listens. 
He's interested in students. 
He's interested in the college. 

pAge 1 

Raindord for A 
These are three 

These eonclulionl are probably too aweeping, and decidedly optimistic since we'll all 
undoubtedly find something to complain about later, but the f~eling after talking to 
Dr. Rainaford for an hour is ~nthout a doubt very good. All laat quarter we heard he 
vas "the perfect candidate':, and it looks as if that might almost be true. 

St.rting out. he made a great effort to learn the names of the Index people who inter
viewed him, interrupting a couple of times to make sure he had them, and finally 
writing them down. When he asked questions he couched them in as personal a tone as 
the s:U:uation would allow; he wanted to know, not just what you 8S a K student or as 
a freshman thought. but what you as you thought. 

Dr. Rainsford did aak quite a few questions~ and at times it looked as though he were 
doing more interviewing than we were. Clearly he is not yet b'lly acquainted with life 
at Kalamazoo: for example, he did not know what Student Coftmis8ion ot: CUB are supposed 
to do, and had never seen. copy of the Index. 

But he indicated a desire to find out about quite. few things. Elaborating on the 
!'off the record Iles.ions" he suggested on January 7 J he stated again he hoped they 
would materialize. but he emphasized that he would not limit their size or agenda. 
"I'm not going to decide who participates or what we discuss," he said, and if nothing 
else. the sincerity with which he said it has to be counted as a plus. 

A couple of key phrases sum up the President's attitude toward the students and the 
College. As far 8S rights and regulations for students go, he repeated more than once 
that he was in favor of giving increasing control over their envirodment to students 
capable ot handling it . Of cotlrse this immediAtely brin3§ to mind questions about such 
things as co-ed housing and liquor in the dorms, but Dr. Rainsford could not provide 
direct answers as to whether or not these would be possibilities in the future. As a 
purely personal observation, I would aay that the tone of hi. repliea indicated he 
!light support both of these, although he admitted quite frankly, "I don't know where 
I come down on alcohol." Here, as during most of the interview, he W1U: quite candid. 

Concerning the college as a whole, Dr. Rainsford favored "an increase in the number of 
Options available for studentsl1. He endorsed the Kalamaroo Plan with vigor, but agreed 
that it minht be utilized better than it is. This could perhaps mean a respite for 
that sreatest of all Sinners, the deviate. He also said he was ready to explore other 
areas, such 89 making it eaaier to take classes at Western or to split a major; he 
SOunded as if he was willing to fiy,ht against some ideas long established with the 
faCUlty and trustees. 

The Views of this article are only those of one freshman, who has only talked to Pres
ident Rainsford onee. Undoubtedly some of them will turn out to be incorrect. In any 
else, I'm satisfied that the next four years here, if not filled with drastic chan~s, 
Yill at least be a time of some change, hopefully for the better. ~ 

David Dasef 
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I walked into the President's offiee with a alightly nervoua but excited determination 
to gain answers to what I thought were important questiona. that had been on many mind, 
much too long: what are you going to do about interdepart~ntal ~jor •• eoed dorms. 
drinking on eampus, pass-fail, K plan, women's righta. career counseling •••• At last, 
the list of phrases familiar to any frustrated freshman and any progressive academician 
would be matched by an administrator with decision-making power. 1 didn't expect any 
bludprints for a new Kalamazoo Plan. but. at least, 1 would be able to tell which way 
the administrative wind was blowing. 

But even before the tape recorder was ready to preserve each precious direct quote. 
the tables began to turn. What occurred can only be described as an interviewer's 
nightmare and a very productive conversation: Dr. Rainsford with warmth, enthusia8m, 
and the patience to listen and examine what was being said as well as wha~ wa. trying 
to be aa1,d began the interview by questioning us •• ,. 

After explanations of Index procedure and purpose, Rain.ford drew out of us our exper
iences as students at Kalamazoo. Suddenly. we were retelling frustrations and worriel 
about lack of community and lack of concern for the student 8S a total person at Kala
mazoo. Definitione of liberal arts education were shared 8S we discussed the limits 
of career orientation veraus "learning for life_" 

It became clear that Dr. Rainsford has a special perspective towards Kalamazoo. He 
used the old fable of the blind men and the elephant to describe how atudents and fac
ulty alike have short term careers and specialized areas of ~nterest that can hinder 
a realization of the tot.l progress af any institution. 

But Rains!ord also possesses the fresh inquisitive perspective of • freshman only two 
weeks old in his life at Kalamazoo College. When attrition rate. were mentioned, 
Rainsford replied with concern over-a lack of really exciting introductions to the 
College experience and suggested a quarter of career service or study abroad as some
thing to mAke a freshman enjoy his first year aa well as make him feel more a part of 
the sharing of ideas and experiences in the college community. 

As the conversation continued around me I began to understand the importance of R.inl-, . 
ford 8 role a. liaten'!r and facilitator. But even more. I realized what the polition 
of students can nov be and must be if Kalamazoo College i8 going to catch up to the 
social and academic achievements in the world of liberal arta oollege. and keep contino 
ually moving forward. Studenta who for the most part have rjgistered their concern 
complaints and apathy must become actively committed to the ~lity of their community. 
Proof of the possibilities for cooperation between students, faculty. and trustees can 
be seen in the success of the Presidential Search Committee. Students must be the 
impetus behind the new challenge of rethinking our aocial and academic live. on campUI 
and off. 

I walked out of the President's office impressed with the articulate concern of one of 
the most exc1ttng flfreshm.enll that Kalamazoo bas ever had, However. I now realized that 
the essential questions and the moat meaningful anewera have to come from every member 
of Kalamazoo College itself. 

Bonnie Blake 
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"I 81'1'1 less intereated in engineering. or in ... hUng in engineering, specific changes, 
which I have pre·determined to be desirable ••• (I am interested) more in a capacity for 
change When that is appropri.te •••• nd the decision about what change and what's appro
priate is one we h.ve to come to as a community.,.these are judgements that. if they 
are going to b~ meaningful in any community·w1de aenle, have to be made by the communi
ty ..• now, I'm quite prepared to take a leadership role in that. but for me to •• y, 
'Yea, I have this morning sat down and thrown these five thunderbolts' ••• I think is 
presumptuous at this point, and probably not in the best interest of Kalamazoo at any 
point. 11 

"I am. rather firmly committed to the notion that. lot of the really significant educa· 
ting that 1s done is done by the student himself, rather than something that is imposed 
on him." 

'~e are .•. preparing our students, or helping them prepare themselves, for specific kinda 
of careers, many of which are going to be leadership ••• and 1f that ts a function which 
\Ie are performing, we should not be eur 'a -:assed to examine the consettuences of an edu
CAtional experience here in terms of what happens to you •••• fter you come out of the 
tunnel, aa it were, as in what I s happening to you while you I re in the process." 

IlIn a sens@., our valuea speak perhaps !DOre to what you are. than what you do." 

"If we say that we are concerned with what kind of a person you are and become in a 
vllue·oriented sense, how we do that without preaching a particular set of values is 
very difficult, and I 8m not at all sure. and I have said thia to faculty members. 
that the discipline-oriented education ia the beat means of getting to that." 

"Your instinct to try to remove all the regulationa. "is not wen thought out. You 
live under regulations as a member of any community. The real question is whether 
they're your regulations that you imposed on yourself, or are they s~ebody else's re
gulations tha.t have been imposed 'arbitrarily' on you." 

ItI guess I would ask you to look at the direction of the curve as much as the rate of 
acc.eleration." 

"I think it' a my responsibility in part to make sure that the ColDDission, once rev1tal· 
!zed, has. sense of what it can do." 

"One of the things that I hsve to try to accomplish and I would get some joy out of 
the accomplishing of it, is ••• to effeet some kind of gathering of cOlllllunity instincts." 

"M7 instincts would lead me in the direction of civing responsible students more free· 
dOlD Over their own environment. This had to be done in such a way ••• that it doesn't 
ViOlate the sensibilities of the community. In terms of housing, ••• I think it would be 
to Our belt interest to extend the number of options available to each student. whether 
he or she wants single·sex housing, or co-educational housing, or whatever. and I re
~gnize that there are some real financial costs involved in creating that spectrum 
of OPtions. I gue .. I don't know where I come down on the alcohol issue." 

"On e of the things I need to do 1a get around and do some more listening." 

Okay. Above this line, or directly through the paper from it, is • sampler of the 
Words Dr. Rainsford said last Wednesday. He seemed to me, yea, the way he has been 
billed: personable, intelligent. interested in every dusty corner of Kalamazoo. Though 
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there has been an awful lot 
claim to be a messiah for a 
seenled genuinely interested 

of dust piled up around here over the years. he did not 
dying place: he expressed real regard for Dr. Hicks, and 
in wo~king on the things that need attention. 

Still, I must admit I was a little peeved at another "l can understand wt\y you feel 
this is ·urgent, but it really can wait. At least we are getting somewhere, perhaps 
not 8S Quickly as you would like, but at least aomewhere," runaround. I am not sorry 
that I dislike the atrategy. \ole are too afraid of being wrong. Not that we ought to 
throw reason completely aside and plunge in anywh~r., but we ought to remember that 
human beings do survive hard times. 

K-Collep,e, 8S a good middle-class institution. brimming with us good middle-class peo
ple, trembles at the thought of a major blunder •• Heaven forbid. Let us explore other 
options until we have forty:five ~ariations on each theme, but at all coats, we will 
avoid beine wrong. 

We make mistakes .11 the time, thoueh. Our particular breed of partially democratic 
community decision-makin& is excellent at finding the path of lesst resistance, but 
th~re is no special reason to believe that is is in our best interests. We only know 
that for a certain period of time, =ore power favored it than opposed it. 

We push toward the ideal person, the Man of Least Resistance . Somewhere, somehow we 
contracted the notion that there exists an ideal way to live, a perfect thing t·o be. 
Naturally, we search tor the Ideal Way. but we 10S8 our chances for non- ideal, but 
better , ways to be. 

Einstein had tdeas for rearranging world decilion making. Accused of being naive about 
the "Hay things work in the real wrldu, he replied that "the way things really work" 
had accounted for the violent deaths of 30,000,000 people in the first half of the 
twentieth century. Indeed, and the way things work in the last third of the century 
i n America are accounting for a miserable series of slimy wars. general distrust among 
people who live with their shoulders touching, and the hopeless edict, brandished as 
truth, that you are what you do. 

And the Mississippi River ia 400 billion gallons of polluted water flowing through the 
American Midwest. 

I am gettinJ! increasingly impatient itth "Ah, it ain't 80 hot, but it could be worse." 
I'd rather get hurt trying to achieve a fine thins than remain simply comfortable. 

This is of course 
nets too powerful. 

")t an original thought. but it can at nd repetition when caution 
"You can't be too careful" is crap . 

But this all must have something to do with Dr. Rainsford. 
wi th me several days after the interview is a little one: 
eif ht or nine times in an hour and fifteen minutes. 

The observation that stay' 
Dr. Rainaford said "inetinct' 

MaBnificent. A guy who reCOGnizes instincts, secrets of human nature, He talks about 
following his ina~incts J cutting a path that's compat ible with our ba.ie selves. He 
is not to be confused with t he reason· haters: Henry the Eighth and his tyrannical id, 
Hitler and his "emotion is aure, reason will fail you." He is a rational-sounding 
man, one who explores lots of options, and examines them carefully, maybe too carefullY 
sometimes, maybe not. 

But nevertheless 8 pe;rson who deals with his instincts, his drives. That's the encout-
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aging thing . 

Kaybe he is exactly the President we need; 
maybe he can throw some spiritual thunder
bolts to jigele us out of our little habits. 
Maybe we will even stage a colosssl bust, a 
great idea that turns into a real defeat. 
We could use it. We might discover whether 
or not this is a community worth our best 
effort. We might even achieve some great 
successes. 

Super , but maybe it wanlt be that way. We 
mAy explore alternatives and review options 
and inventory Questions forever, moving a 
little, with negligible acceleration, And 
eventually find ourselves immobile targets 
for all the weight of future shock. 

My obBervations are not guaranteed. They 
mAy be wrong, they may be right. I hope 
they sound a little rash. There " ia some- " 
thing outrageous to the ao'Iutton of a dif
ficult problem .. It is too simple or too 
complex, too obvious or tOd impossible. It 
has to be that way or the question would not 
be difficult. The path of least resistance 
would have stumbled onto it years ago . 

M4Y good luck and fantistic dreams come to 
all of us. 

Don Swartwout 

************** 

-1-

So tonight I need to work out myself 
But no, instead I have to work out . 
French grammar. 
My cardboard book can WQit~
But can my cardboard 80ul? 

·2· 

~nd so dear Phyll. comes in and aaks 
About the French ass. 
110w should I know? 

-3-

Is it work I hate to do 
Or 1a ~rk I hate to do 
That I hate to do? 

Anne Hickok 
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TRIS WEEK'S GRIPE COLY¥N 

Don't look now, all you patrons of the 
home" of liberal thinking, but somebody 
just stole part of the college. Last 
week, in a move that was more damaging to 
this place than Any of them realize. the 
faculty decided not to award tenure to 
Dr. Terry Nelson. Because there has been 
no official statement concerning this 
move we have all been left to rely on 
stories and rumors as to why he wasn't 
awarded tenure, What the effects of this 
move will be, and perhaps most important 
of all, that this Is going to do to this 
school, and by this school I mean the 
students because the students are this 
school. It seems we are entitled to some 
kind of explanation. 

Dr . Rainsford told Tom Wartinger and me 
that it is not at all uncommon for some
one not to be awarded tenure. He said 
tha"t the percenta8e of instructors at 
Kalamazoo who are tenur~d is much higher 
than the 8vera8e at most colleges. Was 
everyone passed over this last time a~ 
round, then, or was Dr . Nelson singled 
out? Does the fact that Dr. Nelson was 
refused tenure mean that he has to leave 
Kalamazoo? Dr. Rainsford says that this 
is not the case at all, that being pas ned 
over for tenure is a common thing. Do 
the rest of the professors fecI this way, 
or were politics involved? It is fairly 
common knowledge that other members of 
this college community don't exactly 
greet the concepts and theories of behav
iorism with open arms. Could this have 
anything to do with the fact that Dr. 
Nelson was refused tenure? 

Tenure was originally designed to provide 
the people that have it with academic 
freedom. Once they have tenure, teachers 
are free to express their own views with
out fear of censure. Could it possibly 
be that Dr. Nelson was refused tenure so 
he couldn't feel free to express his be
haviorastic views? I must admit that my 
first reaction to the news that Dr. Nel
son was leavin~ was one of anger. 1 
thought he had been fired. Now it appears 
that t his is not the case. Or is it? I 
guess that confusion is probably what 
everyone feels at this monent. 
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How do you feel? Everyone that I've tall:ed 
t o that has ever had Dr. Nelson feels a loss. 
Uhat will be left or the Psychology Depart
ment? Will they hire another 'r~hAviorist1 
If they don ' t I would have to assume that 
Dr. flelson was in fact eased out becuase of 
his views . tfuat will the Psycholoty Depart
ment be if the" don ' t hire another behavioor
ist? To simply deny that behaviorism f'xists 
i sn't the way to avoid it. If Nelson coes, 
a lot of people are poinr to be turned away 
from the Psycho lop" Department because of it. 

And nobody ever asked me as a student how I 
felt about Dr. Nelson, As far as I know, no 
student was consulted by anyone. Is this 
fair? If we are to have no say as to the 
t ' pe of education we are going to recieve, 
~'at is the use of r.etting • liberal arts 
def ree? I feel as if the faculty simply 
fornot I existed. Its not exactly a ::ood 
feelinr , I personally think that Dr. Nel
son is a food teacher. It is the ceneral 
consensus that 'men you take one of his 
clas ses, " ou learn. He has students behind 
him. Perhaps the faculty didn't reali ze 
t his. But then a rain, perhaps they did. 

I am not content to let this issue pass. If 
I CAn ' t be sure that the professors I like 
1,1111 he around for more tha':l a (marter or 
t lvO , how can I plan m;' major? Psycholo F~' 
sure doesn't look as good as it used to . I 
feel like doing somethinr. . I want the fac
ulty to know how displeased I am. One voice 
ol~~e probahl v can 't do much. Dut there are 
a lot of voices around here. 

Jim t'ortham 

Sat urda" ni tt- t, (Januar" 22), at 3' 00 p.m. 
in ~h e dungeon, Readers' Theater pT~sents 
Marcaret Crawford's translation of Boule 
de Suif, 1bis is the culmination o~ 
~~rparet's SIP. 

Zoom .... al i. - r ali- (tali, zoom zal1- eaU 
As I 8Hoke a leopard spoke 
A',d choked on a T-bone steak 
Zoom cali- f ali- zali, zoom rali-~ali, 
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Ski Club 

K now has a functionine ski club, spon
sored by CUB. Its first night of activity 
was MOnday's trek to Carousel Mountain 
in Holland (Michi~an). 

CUB has arranged a special season package 
with Carousel Mountain, One may join the 
club for $3.00. Thereafter all tow tic
kets are $3.00, rental fees for poles, 
boots, and skis are $2.00. Non-mmmbers 
must pay a $5.00 tow fee and $5.50 rent.l, 
And, there's more: the Carousel Hountain 
staff \01il l throw in one free lesson. 

The club will go up as often as enough 
people want to, perhaps twice a week. but 
more likely every MOnday. The plan is 
to leave next Monday (January 24) at 4:15 
and be on the slopes by 5:45 or 6:00 . 
leavin~ at 10:00. All of this is p .m., 
' y the IlSY , 

Skiing at Carousel is rated by a national 
ski maBa~ine 88 as coo~ or better than, 
.ny thin~ elso in this area. One cha:'! '[' 
lift (not open last week). a T-bar, and 
a number of rope-tows take skiers up the 
mountain. 

"'he T-bar is something of a disappointment. 
The top is too steep do do anything but 
schuss, and the rest is too gentle. When 
it begins runninc the chair lift should 
open up a f ine slope. 

To join Ski Club. contact Rich Oxhandler 
at the Union Desk. 

:':-k************,,'~****** 

FORUM: Januar:, 23, 4 p.m., Dalton Theater , 
liThe lIew Sexuality ," a lecture b:t Dr. 
Les t er A. Kirkendall, professor of Femit·,' 
Li fe at OreGon State. 

*~'::'rn***********,'r***** 

Sunday if you can ge t up by 4: 00 p. m. in 
::-0 ' Criase:' there wi. ll be an o'I"!;anization~ 
al mee t inc of Political Action Committee. 
If ~'ou or your organization wants repre~ 
sentat ion on the Committee, be t here. 
An'- questions--ask Chris Boyd, 307 CriS~ 
sey , or Paul Tanaka, 213 Hoben . 
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l!!!Q 
by Lh Perhac 

The Women's Rights Organization of K-COllege 
continues to exist this quarter. Headed by 
co-ehairmen Deborah Markey and Sue Howard. 
WRO held its first meeting two weeks ago and 
and devoted much of the time to planning for 
..,int er quarter . 

WRO was recently organized as an official 
campus organization, thus enabling it to sub
mit a budget and to 0' t8in financial support 
from the College. No lnnger 8 "floating" 
campus group. WRO CAn now rely on campus 
funds for future activities and events. 

Gloria Steinem. noted activist in the nation
al women ' s rights movement, will be visiting 
campus on February 15th. Her partiCipation 
in a campus Fo~ ... well as a breAkfast 
..,tth wao members, is the result ftf a combined 
VRO and Student COmmiSSion effort last quar
ter . WRO members expect Ms . Steinem's pre
sence ~o campus to generate increased inter
est io WRO activities during that portion 
of the quarter. 

Other tentative activites8 for this winter 
include vocational and graduate school coun
selling, available to bath··men and women and 
conducted by student-trained counselors; 
access to films and literature of related 
interest; and abortion counselling. Sylvia 
Roth. A college professor from Mill Valley, 
California and involved in women's rights 
activities on the West Coast. may visit wao 
later this term to hold a seminar for inter
ested students. 

Women students from ft11 academic classes are 
locouraged to attend wao meetings. Sim11arl~ 
male students are reminded that men play an 
important role in determining the future 
roles of women in society and are also invi
ted to attend. As a campus organization, WRO 
18 designed to meet the needs and interests 
of all students, regardless of Age or sex. 

The next meeting of the Women I s Rights Organ
i24tion will be held on January 20 ~At 6:30 
P.m, The group meets in Room 15 under Old 
Welles. 
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OBITUARIES 
by Gary Diamond 

Sick and feared near death after a sudden 
unexpected bout with last week's election 
is Mass Apathy, 10Dg time reSident of 
Kalamazoo College and contributor to all 
aspects of oollege life for many consec
utive quarters. The elections showed 
that Apathy was not as well and strong 
as many had believed, with fourteen stu
dents seeking p08itiona on the Itudent 
Court, three seeking the position of 
vice-president, and no candidate for 
dorm representative going uncontested . 
A resounding tally of more than five 
hundred votes was cast and this may 
prove to be an indication that the col· 
lege's long t~ companion may have taken 
a turn for the worse. 

It appears that the actual cause of 
death, if death does come, must be attri
buted to the arrival of President Rains
ford this quarter. and the new initiative 
and directions in which he seems to be 
steering. Rainsford has as much as sup
ported Involvement, an obscure but re
spected opponent ~f Apathy for years. 
He is not expected to mourn Apathy's 
passing . 

Rainsford, of course, will be the first 
to be blamed if Mass Apsthy dies, and . 
from the sound of his ideas and state" _ 
ments, one could build a pretty good case 
for premeditated murder. If this is 
true then the President will have to 
face the penalties of such an action. 
among them the possibility of increased 
student interest, better student-admin
istration relations, or even a facili
tation of co-operation among the academic 
community-at-large. 

Let us hope for a speedy bur tal. 

I suppose the only reason for our in
cessant demand that news fill all the 
pages of a newspaper completely is a 
desire that all those things be made to 
fit together somehow, be shown to fit a 
pattern. Consider this print a hole in 
the ' . paper. 
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LEITIlRS TO THE EDITOR 

To the Index: 

Yes, Unsigned, there is a man on campus. 
Just as long as there is boredom, apatby, 
funny streaks and dirty words, there will 
continue to be men on campus. trying to 
spread a little fun and fire-up. 

You needn't like them, or even listen to 
them, but don't insult them, for they are 
8urely more alive, perhaps more incompre
hensible, but nevertheless more awake and 
vibrant than a lot of the "collegiate" types 
on this ivy-suffocated campus. 

You may scream 'intruders', then I will 
scream "I'm bored with K.II You may take 
offense, but I will take a second look, and 
surely I will find in those 'pajamaed-wier
dos' something you could never find: life, 
and a desire to live it in many different 
ways, and, if that includes 'lathering up' 
well, more power to them. 

To the Editor: 

Respectfully. 
David Heckman 

While trying to write a paper for literature 
~n the stream of consciousness, I found that 
mine had dried up at the source and that 
from the spring of knowledge only one thought 
sprang, "Why do I have to take literature? 
I'm a chemistry major!11 Because the only 
other thing I could have done would have 
been to write the God-forsaken paper, I 
decided to pursue the question. I decided 
that a literature class could do two things 
for me: teach me how to write a novel, 
which I don't intend to do, or teach me how 
to read, and I've known how to do that .i~ce 
kindergarten. 

Perhaps, this being a liberal arta colleee, 
a case could be maGe for broadening my 
horizons and giving me the exalting exper~ 
ience of reading something other than tech
nical journals. Exalting experiencej it'. 
more of an incredible bore. At least if I 
have to sit through that drudgery. I should 
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be able to read something interesting. 
But 'Who gives cl~sse. in Tolkein, who 
lecture. 6:: twentieth century tr11og1el1 
Nobody, that's who. Everyone teaelle& 
Joyce and Woolfe and half a dozen other 
people 1 could care less about reading. 
It'e not that cbemtstry majors don't 
like to read~ ~ I love to read. I jUlt 
aon~.t like being told what I have to 
read. Let literature be for the liter- · 
.ture majors, I don't'want it. 

bavid Schreur 

THINGS THAT ARE IIAPPENIOO SOON 

~. 

DetrQit Symphony visit to Kalamazoo. 
The Symphony will be in residence at 
Western January 31 through February 2, 
presenting an invitational children's 
concert, a convocation for students, 
special rehearsals, clinics, master 
classes, woFkshop'8, and two public con
cert8~ one on Monday the 31st, and the 
other on Wednesday the 2nd. Both are 
at 8:00 p.m. in Maller Auditorium. 

VOCAL FORUMS 

January 20, 8:00 p.m •• Dalton Theater, 
Teatro Internaciona1. First half of 
Winter Forum's ~mphasis: American in
dian. Featuring Forrest Cagsan. Ferial 
Deer Skye, Isaac Peters, Lorraine Jonel, 
and Robert Mieras. the troupe will pre
sent American Indian ~ance. drama. and 
music. 

January 21, 10:00 a.m., Dewing 103: 'tt'he 
Indian. Old and New", a lecture by Chief 
Hike Chosa. leader of the American IndiaD 

movement that put up a tent city in Chi
cago. first near Wrigley field, then on 
a Nike missile slte, and now located on 
the grounds of Argonne National Labor
atory, Chief Chosa's late at project ha' 
been an attempt to secure land for Am
erican Indians near Fort Sheridan, ( 
Illinois. 
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A Discovery from our Mail: 

PUBLIC IlITEREST RESEARCH GROOP IN MICHIGAII 

Students at six Michigan Universities have 
.nnounced the formation of a state~wide or~ 
rani?ation to help protect the puLlic interw 
est in such areas as the envj ronment, coll
surner affairs, minori t y proup concerns, and 
women's ri r hts. 

""he or;'a n t ,. .. tion, the Public Interest Re
search Group in Michi r an (PIRGnt, pronounced 
purre 'em), i ncluct'es r,raduate and undergrad
uate students at the Universit:, of Michi r,an, 
Michiean State, Wayne State, Oakland Tech, 
Hichigan Tech, and the .University of Detroit. 

PIR('IM r rcw out of a sucgestion by Ralph 
' lader tha t s t udents orr anize a8 watch-do~ 
t roups on a state · ~"ide basis. However , Alan 
Rarak. t he proup's spokesman and ~enior at 
U of H, el1lpha ··17.ed tl>at PIRGlM is a n tnde · 
pendent student- funded and student-controlled 
orrani ~ation . a nd is not affiliated with 
Hader' c Rai ders. 

PIRGIM be['ins ",ith 100 members on s i x cam
puses , but utt i mar el" plans to include other 
~I~ chif'an campuses, 5,000 active participants, 
and :00 , 000 supportE!'rs. Simi lar rro'ups are 
already operatine in Minnesota and Oregon, 
and PIRG groups are br.ing orr.~nized in ten 
other states· Iowa , Indiana, New Jersey , 
Caltrornh. Verr.lOnt, Nor t h CarOli:l8, West 
Virr inia, Penns ylvanIa , and vYash i n r ton. 

inve8ti e~ion, which was prompted by the 
death of A child from lead poisoning, 
spurred city legislation barring the paint. 

CoHer.e eotudents are probably the most 
vocal, yet least effective political 
~roup in the United States . Unfortunately, 
publicity is no substituee for results. 
Persistence is reouired to push an effort 
throur,h to success, and campuses are lit
tered with movements that began in April 
And died out by June, accomplishing lit
tle or rothinr . 

On man" campuses, for example, after 
Earth Da", ecolo~~ groups ceased func
tioninr .. Furthermore, surrmer vacations, 
exams, and holidays interrupt student 
efforts and comparbment~lir.e activism 
into predictable time periods. If stu
dent activism during the 1970-1971 aca
demic year 1vere charted on a Graph, only 
April and May would show movement; the 
rest of the :,'ear would register a life
less, strai[,;ht Une. 

In the past students have demonstrated 
deep concern over problems like corporw 
ate irresponsibility, consumer fraud, 
race and sex discrimination and environ
mental pollution. K~reover. students 
are relatively affluent. On the aver
a ge, they spend about $250 a year on 

"om Clark, a junior at I-18U, said that PIRCIM'sci :::erct tec. soft drinks, and alcohol. 
tlajor activi t\ wi ll be "the aC(fuisition of t-lhole industries, notahly record and 
i"formation t hrou:-h careful , obj ective in- movie companies, are based on student 
Vcs t i "a t ion a nd research, and the utiU za- pat ronace. The PIRG plan h to combine 
tion of this infonnation to effect uate chenre.energy , the campus '!:lase and $3 or $4 
"PIRGIH will emplo'- a prof eSSional staff of per student to build a powerful action 
1'\<I','ers, social Scientists, and nAtural or r-aniution. 
SC ien t is t s, in addi ~ion t o student volun t eers, 
to lnves t i pa t e issues selected by A demo- The advan t a ces of A stoff of profes8ion-
crUicall,· elected student board of direcw ah are obvious. They would work full 
tors. time, uninterrupted by classes, exams, 

~ an example of the focus of PIRGIM's en
deavors. Clark cited a Minneapolis case in 
IIhich members of the local student g roup, 
W~PIRG. 111vesticated the use of lead-based 
~lnt i n inner city and suburban homes. ~e 

or student vacation breaks, have the 
expertise t o follow issues throuRh to 
their conclusion, provide continuity to 
the mobile campus population, and focus 
student @nercy to secure maximum effect. 
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rn.M: n~o REVIEWS OF "THE DEVn.S" 

Ken Ru.seills The Devils is an almost surv 
realistic expression of the man's sterile 
concept of relieion. Everything is ster
ile from the clinical walls of the city to 
the jailhouse in Which bibles are kept. 
This atmosphere is set against the impure . 
killings committed by the Catholic Church. 

One immediately becomes appalled by the 
lack of religion expressed by Father Gran
dier, the head priest, who seems to enjoy 
sex more than saving. He is the father 
of more than one. Yet, by the time Rus
sell finishei. Grandier is the hero, or 
anit~hero, that one pities, for Grandier 
is the only religious figure in the film. 

Russell attempts to show the contrast be
tween religious sterility and the gross 
impurities that fill the minds of all the 
members of the church. He uses black
white imagery to emph.8i~e his beliefs. 
Throughout the film, Grandier ~ars black 
in contrast to the purity of white. but 
he dies in a bloody white cloth. The 
churchmen, in their sterile black robes 
of sin, watch Grandier burn. The walls 
of the city are tmpeccably white, where
as the 80uls of the Catholics are des
picably b1ack. No one within the film 
is bothered by the extremely cruel tor
tures that Russell depicts. In fact. all 
characters seem highly masochistic and sa
distic - yet all remain faithful to church 
in spite of the murders and violence. 

Grandier is devoted to saving the walls of 
the city , perhaps sympolic of the godliness 
of the church. All other "holy men" are 
bent on the destruction of the city and 
church in order to '\,lurify" the Catholic 
faith. 

The cuurch is a facade. It becomes the 
most hideous killer of all. destroying any
one who stands in its way. Just as one 
begins to believe in Grandier's reversal 
of character, to an holy minister, the 
church charges him with heresy based on a 
demented nunls dreams of seduction. 

To intensify the falsity within religion, 
Russell has the Duke bring a box of Jesus', 
blood to rid the nuns of the devils within 
them, which it does. lofuen opened, nothing 
lies within. Such is the way of religion; 
when examined, it is as empty as the box. 

Russell's film subjects the viewer to tre· 
mendous amounts of violence and sacrelege. 
The characterizations are brilliant, from 
the fags that run the country to the sex
starved nuns. All images seem to enhance 
his purpose of exposing religion as it trul, 
is, at least in his own mind . His portrayal 
makes one wonder. as Grandier does; what 
Gort of trick r~lieion i8 playing on us. 

Randy Gepp 

*** ....... * ....... #<****** 

The responsibility for The Devils lies 
squarely on the shoulders of Ken Russell. 
He not only wrote the screenplay. but also 
directed and co-produced one of the most 
horrifying and nauseating film experiences 
this reviewer has ever had. The film ex~ 
plores mass h,ateria and insanity, using 
as its motif inexcusable blood, torture, 
and violence. If the film has merit. it i. 
as a social and historical comment on the 
atrocities that took place in London and 
possible parallels that occur today. Dir
ector Russell, however, fails in this ar
tistic attempt by allowing the film !o eet 
out of control. causing each _ct of violence 
to be followed by an act of equal or great· 
er violence. The result of this is that 
by the conclusion of the film the audience 
is numbed and the motif worn out and weary. 

In dealing with the film itself, I find it 
obscene in its deliberate attempt to shock 
and molest whatever sense of moral judge~ 
ment the audience might possess. Russell 
is not content to imply the horror of the 
post· Reformation religio-political struggle, 
but instead feels compelled to include as 
much Violence as can be packed into 90-odd 
minutes of celluloid. If this was the 
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intent. then I would have to call The Devils 
a flamine success. Never before has cine
matography captured \lith such vivid detaU 
and color the breaking of bones, the rotting 
of dead bodies, or the bubbling of a manls 
skin as he is burned alive at the stake. If 
this is an example of film a8 art form, then 
film has a rather sad and profane future 
avaittng it. I wouldn't recommend that any
one, even out of curiosity. go to see the 
Devils . That would only encourage the film 
mAkers to plunge deeper into gore and vio
lence, the result being more films like 
The DevUs. 

~I'E ELEc:-rO'l 

b' Bonnie Blake and 
Pe, ' Kurt?! 

Somethinr unpreceden t ed in the h:l story of 
~Illamll~oo's pol iti cal act;ivit~. occurrec! in 
last Heek's election' "more t han enour.h" 
canJidates ran for each position as dorm 
represen t atives , stude'H' cour" posi t ions, 
and vice president . "'1'e other amadnr sta~ 
tistic' over 500 people voted. ~o find out 
"1'8 reasons behind this incredible activism, 
ve asked some of the candidates what was 
behind thei r political interes t . 

""e nos" fre"ue nt l y mentioned reason for 
runnin:- Has t he new Atmosphere of enthu~ 
sh sm caused b., ' the arrival of President 
Ra i'lsford . Mal" fe lt t hat needed chanres 
could reall ' be accolTlplist.ed Ihi s f'uarter. 
A 'reat man' 9aj d thp.', Hanted t o l earn how 
t"e student ;",overnment \-lorks and t hat the" 
Wanted to • e a par t" of the ubehi '1d the 
scenes" lolOrk. 70 man '- I'I{" seems to be 
enter tnr a crUcial ·" '!t exci ting period . 
Hicl' ael I'aue I s Index ar ticle on the s"udent 
COTlllli &sion and ano t her article 0'1 s t udent 
apath" influenced man" candidates and 
prOmpted t:hem to sl' o,", t-heir OV'l. interest in 
makin r s tudent- r,overnment a viahle orcan1~ 
?!tion. ~e 'lew s t udent commiss i on presi~ 
den ~. Roland Grvbauskas also encoura~ed 
people to becom~ active pArtieipa~ts : Con
cern over rumors about cer t a in interest 
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croups like WJHD ~ryinr to ~ain control 
of the Commission made several students 
participate in opposition. Howie S01lIJlar 
summed up the attitude of the majority 
of candidates and apparently a great num
ber of voters: "'We can't afford to become 
isolated •.. we have to open ourselves up," 

******* 
Participation by atl members of the col
lege community remains a crucial reauire~ 
ment for the success of the Commission 
now that the elections are over. Commis~ 
sion committees need people who are in~ 
teres ted in discussinr new ideas and 
proposals in every area of student life. 

The committees are the inputs for the 
Commission a. a Yhole. They think ou t, 
research, and discuss proposals that are 
hrought up for approval by the Conmission 
at larp,e. 

At Tuesdays Commission meeting, Roland 
Grybauskas predicted that the committees 
would be the most important part of the 
Commission this Quarter, and that Academ~ 
ic standards and Social Regul8tio~s 
o~ht t be the busiest. 

Anyone who is interested in taking an 
active part in campus life can contact 
the Commission members now serving on 
the following committees; 
Academic Affairs: Roland Grybauskas. 
J. C. Beck, Steve Kaskie, Mark Hall, and 
Sue Mi yasska 
Cultural Affairs: Iris McCoy, Howie 
Sommar. Jan Bartoszek 
Political. Action: Chris Boyd, Peg Kurtz 
Social Rerulations: Jan Bartoszek, Peg 
Kurtz, Mark Buntaine, Michael Kane, Sue 
Mi yasaka 

There will be a meeting Sunday , December 
23. in Welles, for all interested stu
dents. This is our first meeting, and 
it will determine how effective we are 
in the future. Don't forget, the meeting 
is important. For more information, 
contact Boyer U. Dents, Sam Redrum, or 
Sam Mud. 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH CHIEF CHOSA 

Mike ChosR is one of the leaders of 
the Indian movement in Chicago. This 
movement hAS been attempting to or
ganize the Indians who have not made 
it in city life economicdly, soc1.ally, 
or morally. 

Index: Wha.t pl:ompted "ou to begin your ca.mpa!rn for the Indian? 
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Chou: What prompted us to ret 1n a movement of sorts was the fact that we ",ere being 
oppressed for nuite a number of years 1n the city of Cihcago by the city gov
ernment and the federal government. In as much as the city government is invol
ved in a series of urban renewal ,rojects, which kept forcing the low income 
people from Madison, ~orth Park Street, and all the way into the uptown area, 
forcln~ them to mnve every few years, and never building any low or moderate 
income housing to supplant the delapidated housing that they tore down. Thus 
never ~iving the people any chance to really make a good start in the city. The 
¥ederal ~overnrr.ent, throu~h our hureau of Indian affairs, part of the Depart
ment of the Interior, was under a policy of 8aying that it could only assist 
Indian people on reservation areas, however they are also involved in a program 
of taking people off reservations, Who are not prepared to compete in a so
called standard form of society. They are not prepared emotionally, psycholo
t ically, educ8ttonall~r. and financially. The more people th~y put into the city 
the greater the problem became . In 1969 this erupted with a series of demon
strations and the formation of three or four movement oriented groups, from 
which we were to form our group. 

Index: What is your present activity? 

Chosa: Right now we are situated, this is by permission of the State of Illinois, at 
Camp Loran which as a United States Marine Corps Reserve Training camp, located 
on the shore of Lake M~ chi gan about a mile from the Wisconsin border. This is 
about sevel1tj-five miles from the city of Chicago. Essentially it's one of the 
thinf,s we've been askine the state or the eovernment to do, to Assist us in 
settinr up this out of city rehabilitation orientation center. They have arbi
trarily r iven us termination dates, but I think with the rehabilitation programs 
if theY move nuickly enou8h we should be able to be readjusted. 

Index: ~at 1s Your pr~ference , total Assimilation into whi~e American culture with 
loss of Indian identity or separate but eoual subculture maintai.ling absolute 
identity? That is if the situation was ideally possible. 

Chosa : I think the situation is ideally possible, I think it's A very real thinr . 1 
don't see any difference in what we're aiming towards, in terms of goals, And A 
any other ethnic community. I notice in Chicago and even in other places you 
have Lithuanians, you have Jewish people, you have definite subculture!', they 've 
maintained a definite separate physiaue, and still live very effectively through 
p,eneral society. Now there i. no reason why we couldn't maintain that status, 
a pror ressive status, but we are attempting that now but we don't have the fin
ancial means that the rest of them have. 
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Index: Is the reason behind the Indian's apparent stagnate socio-economic status in 
this country today due primarily to apathy or bigotry? 

Chosa: Neither. generally. It's a result of federal intervention on what we call 
self-reliance efforts by Indian people, for one thing . It's the result of 
efforts by Christian communities to intervene in the internal affairs of our 
various tribes. in as much as trying to convert Whole tribes to Christianity. 
This results in . if they are partially successful. you might say eradicating 
the culture of our people and leave them without a root. I know that the fed
eral government has been successful in their efforts to stifle self-reliance, 
There are who l e tribes that have become dependent on society itself . 

Index: Have you considered imigration to another counrty where you might not be sub
jected to these occurences? 

Chosa: We'll Gay no comment to that one. 

Ind~x: What responses have you received from the local or federal government? 

Chosa: We receive a continuing resiat.nce from both the federal and state government., 
Extreme resistance from the city government. The government is designed so 
that it. in a normal pattern. a status-quo pattern. it reacts to the wi shes 
of its constituancy. to the majority of its constltuancy and we're a minority 
that crops up and demands recognition in one form or another . The government 
is not designed to meet those demands ina normal pattern of exist.nce . So it 
muot be forced to react ~o pressures that we can bring to bear on it and that 
is the only we:' that we can get a response from them. 

Index: Do you feel that the Indian hes any commitment to the draft or to the U.S. gOY' 
ernment as far as taxes are concerned? 

Chosa· As long as the federal eovernment is in a position of attempting to stifle our 
progress and as long 8S the federal covernemnt is in a position of a controlled 
planned plot of genoci~e, I don't think that our people should be subjected 
to any of the laws and most of all the draft where we are required to put our 
lives on the line for this country and other countries . 

Index: What methods do 7 0U consider to be best to bring about constructive change 88 

far as the Indian is eoncerned? 

Chosa: I thin', that probably the quickest and most effective way to bring about chang! 
in this manner. would be for every Indian person to tear up any paper which 
says that he is a citizen. I thin!, that we are a sovereign nation within a 
nation and we have treaties that give proof to this. I think that if we can 
maintain some semblance of the status of • sovereign nation, then we can force 
the various governmental bodies to react to things that will keep our people 
in a progressive state, rather than a dependent state. 

Index: Do you consider yourself an American citizen? 

Chosa: Technically I would have to consider myself an American citizen but in reality 
I don't t hink I enjoy the same priviledges, the same rights or the same oppor
tunities as a normal American citizen would enjoy. There are many many plAce' 
where we CAn't go, there are many places we can't congregate, and there 
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things we can't do that a normal citizen can do such 8S equal job opportunity, 
because of color of skin we don't that . Equal religious preference. we don't 
enjoy that anymore. '!'he equal education opportunities just aren't there, al
though technically they are on the law books, in reality our people suffer 
educationally. 

Index: Is there any effort any longer to maintain traditional custom in daily life? 

Chosa: Oh yes , all of our people maintain some traditions, even in the cities there 
exists traditions with Indian people that the Indian people themselves don't 
realize are traditions, but they are. On reservation areas and also in the 
cities there is a strong move to go back to traditional ways of living. 

Index: rlliat is the attitute of the Indian youth today towards the plight of the Indian? 

Chosa: The youth have a very disdainful outlook on the course that their parents are 
taking in the cities. They have a very bad outlook on the educational facil
ities that they are forced to utilize and they also have a bad outlook on the 
nature of the Indian movement in general. they don't see it as being forceful 
enough. 

Index: We understand that the incidence of 
than the rest of American society. 

alcoholism is 
It this true? 

some 404 higher among Indians 

Chosa: The authorities or whoever takes measurements of alcoholism ~n terms of ethnic 
proportions, does not have a chance to assess the rate of alcoholism in the 
suburbs or even among moderate income people. I think that if these statistics 
could be taken a far different story would result. 

Index: What progress have you made? 

Chosa: ~e most significant proeress that we have made is not in a response from any 
ar:; !"1cy and not in any material accomplishments. The most significant progress 
that ",e have made in the movement itself is the pulling the people out of on 
apathe t ic state. When we started this movement in 1969 you could see Indian 
people who were down and out, they would be sitting in a gutter somewhere, you 
would walk into an Indian bar and see people literally drinking themselves to 
death. You would see very little activity of oreanizations working progressive 
l y. So now if you walk into any of these places you would see a lot of activity 
os far as the Indian advisor boards, people actively involved in federal housing 
programs, even on the street you see Indians walking around with red arm bands 
and red head bands to give them a feeling of unity. They have begun to hold 
their heads high . And this awakenlne is prc~ably the most significant thing that 
we have done. 

Index: What do you see as the future of the American Indian? 

Chos~: I see probably that the only route Indian people can take, and it is not an ideal 
route to take but it would be better than a~y other route that I have seen, and 
that would be one of a stepped up program of economic and industrtal development 
coupled with a crash educational program. and also in conjunction with a very 
strong movement back to traditionalism to reestablish and maintain the cultural 
identity . I think with the emphasis placed on those three areas of movement, I 
think you would probably see the most progress 8S far 8S modern times are con
cerned. 

by Thomas C. Feige 
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AN INTERVIE1' WITH DR. LESTER KIRKENDALL 

Are you sexually experiencedl If you have never had intercourse do you feel that you 
can answer that ouest ion positively? ~~en the word 'sex' is used do you think in tenu 
of sexuality as a w,hole, or do you find yourself restricted 'to focusing upon the act of 
intercourse alone? According to Dr. Lester A. Kirkendall, author of Premarital Sex aM 
Interpersonal Relations, we in America focus too much upon the 'act' , and 80 fail to 
understand sexuality in the broader sense of the ~rd. Why do ~~ have this tendency? 
Perhaps because it is easier to think in terms of an act rather than try to underr;tand 
the motives behind the expression of our sexuality, just as it is easier to believe in 
somethiQS concrete rather than an an abstract ideal • 

. Since Bibt'iclli times, .man has seen himself in a dUAlistic light. The philosophy of 
separation of the mind from the body has been predominant throughout history. Fasting 
was reearded as a means by which man could keep his body in its place, and demonstrate 
that his intellect was the dominant Aspect of his personality. The sexual act was seen 
more as a means of procreation than as any expression of feeling between two people . 
However, with the modern day emphasis on family planning and contraception, the sig
nificance of intercourse is no longer centered around procreation. We must therefore 
find a new level on which to understand our sexual tendencies. Yet, according to Kir
kendall we are still trying to handle sexuality apart from our total living experience 
as individuals and our relationships with other individuals. What are we -doing wrong 
that inhibits us from regarding our sexuality in a new light? 

Kirkendall feels that before we can view sexuality in its neu light, we must learn how 
to live as whole people. ' We must deny the concept of the separation of the mind and 
the body, and see ourselves in terms of the relation between our intellect and our sex' 
ual powers. Not until we feel that we are emotionally and intellectually whole people 
can we begin to relate meaningfully to others or understand sexual expression as a 
normal part of the relationship bet~~en two people, rather t han as a taboo lact' whi~ 
becomes accepted only upon the signing of a marriage certificate. Kirkendall expressed 
the opinion that if tve people underotand themselves as complete individuals, and re
spect each other in this context. then no one should care what they do sexually. For 
them sexuality is an integral part of their relationship, not just a means of physical 
gratification. What is perhaps more important is that the expression of their 
is not centered around the act of intercourse alone, but involved the understanding of 
their separate roles as mAn Ilnd '-lOmAn, and how these roles interact to form a relation· 
ship. Kirkendall included homosexuality. So long as any sex act is not done to 
or use or punish oneself or another, but to express real feelings in a relationship 
Kirkendall cnnoiderea it a moral act. 

We need to dispell our inhibitions about sexuality which are perhaps left ov~r from 
days of Puritan ethics, but this can be quite d~fficult. Kirkendall suggested that 
most of us would find it very difficult to talk to someone even ten years older about 
our sexual experiences. ~hia problem haa to be solved . Accordinc to Kirkendall we 
need to have a genuine interchange with those older than us concerning the meaning of 
sexuality and some of the experiences involved in its expression. If we could break 
this generation barrier, talk to those Who have already experienced what we are noW, 
He might be able to discover some insights into our own sexuality. He also suggested 
encounter uroups as valuable on a campus like I~alamazoo's. Before we can relate to' 
person of the opposite sex, ~~ have to be able to open up to people in general. Once 
l-1e have acquired the ability to do this, it becomes easier to relate o!' 11 one to one 
basis. The trouble with this type of group, however, is that it must be very 
organized and run by well trained people, or the results can be far from beneficial. 

Kirkendall wants to talk with people and work with them on a less formal basis 
t o help them relate to each other as human beings. 

by Leslie Penny 
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THEFT OF THE IVORY TOWER 

The Campus Life Comm't.tee at its fiTst meet
tnr this Quarter discussed the problem of 
the alarming increase in theft on campus. 
CLC has also examined this issue in previous 
"uarters, and made recOOInendations both to 
the student ~od)' and to the Administration . 
In implementing these recommendations, mea
sures such as an increase in liehting between 
Severn and Crfssey and an increase in Charles 
Service durinp, evening hours have already 
been taken by the Administration. The CLC 
feels that there is still work to be done, 
pariicularly in the area of generating stu
dent concern over the problem. 

It ia be'ieved that [lost of the theft is 
atrributable to off-c~pus people. The men's 
dorms have had a ~·.reater problem with the 
theft of valuable resaleable items such as 
radios and stereo eouipment. Although there 
19 8 ali["ht decrease is such thefts over 
recent months, their freouency is still much 
hieher than most s~udents realize. These 
thefts tend to occur at night, entries be-
lng make through the doors of unlocked suites 
and Sometimes through windo'"s on ground level 
floots . Also, there has been a recent in
crease of thefts in the vicinity of men's 
dorms, involving items such as bicycles and 
enuipment from cars. 

In Trowbrid ge and DeWaters. the problem is 
predominantly theft of money and small ob
ject from unlocked rooms during the day. It 
is believed that most of the problem is 
caUsed bv people who wander freel " in the 
halls tryinp doors. It appears that part of 
the difficulrv of inhibiting these individ
uals is that reSidents often permit them to 
ro unouestioned and that if told to leave 
One dorm. they proceed i~ediatelY to the 
other. It is often difficult ':0 reach and 
~lert the people on duty in the dorm!!: ouick
v enou~h. Recently, too, it appears that 
~he Suspected 0 Henders are hep,inning to re
Use to leave when told to do so. Many 
~heft8 occur then students leave their rooms 
~r only a few moments. They may even oce"r 

en the student is present. A sophomore 
~man came out of the bathroom in her DeWat
;ts SUite at I: 30 on a Sunday afternoon to 
{nd two boys rifling her purse. Another 
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woman on the floor reported that a young 
boy had attempted to enter her room 90 
minutes earlier. Head Residents in both 
dorms were alerted and the houses check
ed, at which time three older boys were 
discovered in Trowbridge. A freshman 
woman in Trowbridge reports that a boy 
began to enter her room while she was 
taking an afternoon nap. He ran when he 
saw that she was awake. Prevlously. her 
roommate ' s purse had disappeared from the 
room while she was napping there . 

FollowinC is a list of losses due to 
theft on Campus from Fall 1970 through 
FAll 1971 taken from College and Police 
reports. I~ is not a complete list be
cause many thefts. particularly amall 
ones, go unreported. These thefts may 
total great amounts. 

NUMBER STOLEN 
Stereo 
Receiver-amp 5 
TUrntable 7 
Speakers 4 
Tape Deck 8 

Cash 8 
Wallets 9 
Radion 4 
T-; pewri ten 4 
Blankets 3 
Tennis Rackets 7 
Coats 2 
Pay Phones 2 
Bikes 8 
Microphones 2 
Mis. Trans former 2 
Tape Recorder 3 
Tape Recorder (Power Pack) 2 

TOTAL LOSS TO STUDENTS (MONETARY VALUE) 
$6,355.50 

Much of the responsibility for providing 
secure buildinCs and tood lit hting. and 
making personnel authorized to handle 
inCidents auickly available. lies with 
the Administration, Clearly, however, a 
significant part of the responsibility 
for combattinc the problem lies with the 
student body , The CLC wants to emphasi2e 
the importance of the following pOints: 

1. Lock doors At All times and mAke sure 
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dorm doors lock behind 'rou. 

2. Report all thefts immediately to the 
Hcad Resident or person on duty and to the 
police if necessary. 

3. Question unauthorized people, particular· 
11 unescorted males in women's dorms . 

4 . Do not encourage children And Adolescents 
to linger in and around cam~us buildines. 

5 . Report to the Office of Student Affairs 
all jnnde~uate or malfunctioning li~hting 
on campus . Also report any broken windo~s 
or doors with broken locks. 

Linda Schultz and 
Thomtl8 Gleryn 

***********'.'1:******************************** 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Just an observation? 
I i' elieve that a review should be subjective. 
an expression of a point of view. But I 
hold a 3trong conviction that the reviewer, 
even more than the artist, must be respon
sible to his audience in his presentation . 
The two reviews of Ken Russell's The Devils 
which appeared in last week's Index seem 
to have rone beyond the limits of responsi
ble reportar e . and ~ apologize to Messrs. 
Gepp and McCarth' if I have read them wrone. 
I shall not argue a t ainst personal opinions . ' althour,h I w111 state here that I think 
Russell's film is mar.nificent. etc., however, 
I would like to mention a few points of 
human frailty in sutjective analyses. M8.ny 
t i mes people, in makinp. the~r o~serv.tions, 
are overcome by their emotions. One is apt, 
when looking at a social ob j ect, to draw 
certain conclusions or be influenced by pre
suppositions which invariably af!eet one's 
perceptive abilities. For example, a cler· 
ieal file depository may be seen AS a Bible 
storare r aol, or London may be remembered 
as a provincial tOlm in Louis XIII's France. 
The reviewer must take special care to be. 
ware of such frail ty. The exaf.lpl88 repre. 
seot ooly minor poss!bilitiel of cognitive 
precept if_norance. I would think it impor~ 
tant to draw one's eonclusions at the con-

sion of the observed phenomena . 

J. Kenichl Takahashi 

********************AAAAAA************* 

IN RESPONSE TO DAVID SCHREUR, CHEMISTRY 
HAJOR 

Instead of reading your letter seriously, 
I shall give you credit as an author aM 
recognize it as a deliberate satire. 
have created as your voice the ideal 
90na in the style of Archie Bunker-·one 
who is both incapable of writing clear 
exposition and oblivious to his lacks. 
The satire, though. is too subtle. 

For example. although the first sentenee. 
contains both a misplaced modifier ("on 
the stream of consciousness") and a 
ty pronoun reference ("mine" does not 
really refer to anything clearly), it 
only confuses the reader . These are 
mon granmatical errors. and not flagrant 
enough to be noticed ,by one "'ho reads .. 
he learned to in kindergarten. 

Because I like word~play in general, I 
appreciate your use of "spring". This 
pun demonstrates the ineptitude with 
metaphor which characterized the person' 
a's writing; however, it is again too 
subtle. I think you will find that thiS 
type of subtlety of satire, while liter' 
arily interesting. is not quite appro
priate to mass nedia: the danger of mi.' 
interpretati on is too great. For exam
ple. even in a community as academic ,5 

K·College. you will find a few students 
who have read your article seriously_ 

I think, though. that the horrendously 
jumbled syntax at the end of the pa~a# 
graph begins to approach the kind of 
brazenness that is expected of a news
paper. 

"I decided that a literature class 
could do two things for me: teach me 
how to write a novel, which I don't 
intend to do. or teach me how to 
and I've known how to do that 
kindergarten_" 

Aesthetically~ you're okay. You have 
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captured something of the rambling, aemi
communicative style which such • persona 
should write. Once more, however, the sa
tirical device of syntactical errora only 
adds confusion for the reader, and ia not 
grammatiCAlly bad enough . For these rea
sons, I find only doubtful satirical merit 
in the first par8~raph of your letter. 

By opening the second paragraph with the 
nme gral'llDAtical error as the first ("this" 
· -indefinite pronoun reference) you h8v~ 
achieved some literary unity. Though again 
this device would probably be missed if the 
rest of the persona's mumbo-jumbo were not 
80 glaringly illogica: . 

" . .. a caae could be made for broadening my 
horizons and •.. II This statement is ambig
uous and easy to misinterpret. Even given 
the structure of your satire. I could read 
this sentence .lstraightll--a case could be 
made for broadening. etc. Your ambiguity 
is a shortcoming, and I feel that your SA
tire would be stronger ~ithout the whole 
sentence. 

The rest of the letter, however. is marvel
ously, al>:tOst incredibly illogical, as 1 
have already mentioned, even though you have 
chosen to change the mode of attack. By the 
way, your abandonment of pure grammatical 
ineptitude in favor of irrationality may be 
questionable in artistic terms, but 1 con
. ider it to be the result of a need for more 
obvious error, a need which you have recog
nized and accepted. In practical and jour
nalistic terms, I cannot blame you for your 
decision to abandon subtlety. 

Once having made the decision, then, you 
proceed to destroy the persona a5 a rational 
being. For example, while the tone suggests 
that the persona cares as littl~ as possible 
about the literature in question, he still 
inSists, in chaotic style. 11 . .. 1 could care 
leas. 11 The severe limitation 01: works in 
Question--Joyce, Woolf. Tolkein. and "20th 
century trilogies," is okay J but this device 
borders on the too obvious---it is even more 
restrictive than the small K-College list 
of offerings. 1 'tomuld have suggested pick
ing some more archaic masters, such as Mil
ton, or Goethe. or Shakespeare,as tl'e ' lIpeo_ 
Pie 1 could nit care less about reading . " 
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Otherwise, 1 have few quarrels with your 
.atire. Your last few sentences Are mas
terpieces of plausible-sounding irration
ality mixed with grammatical and stylistic 
blunders; the reader cannot possibly avoid 
feeling an aes thetic distance from the 
persona. 

In fact, you have succeeded. The reader 
is forced to disregard what your persona 
thinks is the question--the relevance of 
literature--since it is obvious that the 
persona himself is begging for What he 
never suspected A literature course could 
lIdo for him"--improvement of his writing . 
In the same vein, I would also suggest 
a slight satire of philosophy, since the 
persona could certainly use a course in 
logic. 

Joe Lane 

MEDICAL COLLEGE ADMISS'ION TEST, INFORMA
TION FOR SOPHOMORE AND JUNIOR PREMEDICAL 

STUDENTS 

Admission to medical school is determined 
in large part by three factors: grade 
point average, performance on the medical 
college admission test (MeAT), and eval
uation of personality and motivational 
factors. '!'his article concerns the MCAT. 

For at least the last t~~ years Kalamazoo 
College students have not scored as high 
as 1 feel they should on the science por
tion of the examination. The science 
portion, about 45t of the exam, covers 
material normally found in one year each 
of Introductory Biology, Introductory 
Phyaics, General Chemistry. and Organic 
Chemistry. Since the exam is administer
ed near the mdddle of our spring quarter 
(May 6 this year), it is my contention 
that our students are placed at a dis
advantage since most of them recently have 
returned from six months of foreign atudy 
during which time science is largely ig
nored. Accordingly. I stronc~y urge this 
year that all SOPHOMORES who have been 
enrolled in the normol freshman and soph
omore premedical science sequence TAKE 
THE MCAT THIS SPRING along wi th our 
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juniors, all of whom will be taking the exam 
too. The scores of the sophomores and jun
iors will be compared to determine Whether 
there is a distinct advantage to taking the 
examination a year early. (The exam can 
always be repeated at a later date.) 

Our bookstore has just received IS copies of 
the $4.00 paperback "How to Score High on 
the Medical College Admission Test." This 
book of 346 full-Size pages gives several 
sample examinations, explanatory answers, 
and study materials for the vartous portions 
of the MCAT including the quantitative abil
ity portion on aleebra, arithmetic, and 
geometry. It is my feeling that the Look 
is well worth the price if for no other rea
son than to allow you to sit through a sam
ple examination so that you are familiar 
,,,ith the format and pace of the l-ICAT. I 
highly recommend that you purchase the book, 
take one of the sample examinations, and 
learn of areas in whi:h you are weak and 
review those specific areas. (The science 
sections of the sample examinations seem out 
of date. I have heard that there- is heav
ier emphasis on organic chemistry in science 
sections of the current MCAT examinations.) 

The verbal ability portion of the test is 
wot'th about 201.. It is in this area of the 
examination that a little extra study may 
be most rew8t'ding. This section of the MCAT 
eonsists of multiple chotce synonyms, oppo
sites. and analoBies. Our bookstot'e has 
just received 10 copies of the $1.45 paper
back "2300 Steps to Word Power, Prograumed 
Learning Without a }lachine." Two hours per 
week ~rk on this book between now and May 
6 cannot help but significantly tmprove your 
performance on this area of the examination. 
I recommend this book to yOu as \~ll. 

Both these books were called to my attention 
by Mark Kinzieer. to whom I express my 
thanks. 

~pplication forms for the May 6 , 1972, MeAT 
examination will be in my office. Olds-41S. 
800n. Hatch the Daily Bulletin or the 
Health Professions bulletin board on the 
fourth floor of Olds Hall for notification 
of their arrival. The deadline date for 
receipt of the completed application forms 
by the Psychological Corporation is April 
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15. The eXAmination is given Allover 
the U.S.A. and at several centers in 
other countries so that sophomores on 
Career-Service or juniors on Foreign 
Study should not have difficulty in 
_taking the exam. For students in Kal· 
amazoo a new regular center has been 
established this year at Western Michi
gan University . 

Questions regarding the MCAT can be an
swered either ~y me or by Mr. Landy. the 
acting eo-chairman of my committee. in 
Upton-455. 

Leonard R. ~"orden, 
Chairman, Health 
Professions 

TENURE 

Some rather confused conclusions have 
been jumped to recently AS a result of 
last week's Index article regarding Dr. 
Ne lson and tenure. We feel that more 
accurate information would be very help
ful. 

First, the general mechanics of tenure, 
applicable to any faculty member. should 
be discussed. Prior to about a year ago, 
all new faculty were on probation for a 
three year period. During the third year 
of this period. they became eligible for 
tenure consideration. If tenure was not 
granted, they might be carried over for 
one more year, but more often their con
tract was terminated At the end of that 
year. Recently however, the 
period was extended to five years. 

ulty are often reviewed for tenure in 
third year, although not always so, but 
if not approved they might have one or 
more years on probation, durine which 
they mieht be reviewed again. By the 
fifth year some kind of final tenure de
cision is made and they either are Eiven 
tenure or their contracts terminated. 

When a faculty member is considered lor 
tenure, 8 number of things are taken 
account. The chairman of the department 
is consulted and the feelings of the 
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other professors are doubtless included. 
The departme~tal chairman submits a re- , 
commendation. Members of the various comm
ittees the instructor has served on general
ly offer their views. Papers, research 
work , special projects and the like are con
sidered by the Senate . Somewhere along the 
line, according to Dean Peterson, student 
feedback is taken into account, possibly in 
the form of the Student Commission Course 
Evaluations. 

The faculty Senate evaluates all that they 
receive , including such sundry factors 
as tenure to non-tenure ratio (which for .. 
"K" is unusually high, althoush not unrea
sonable); the needs of the department in 
question (sometimes a person is not given 
tenure because that position is being dis
continued, e.z., some distant day the psy
chology department might deCide to discon
tinue Physiological Psychology and let the 
biology department handle it). The budget is 
of course a factor; can the college afford 
to add, in effect, a permanent position to 
the faculty (faculty with tenure general l y 
re~ining for the rest of their professional 
lives) ? 
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ratio, w ich is running at about 70t. With 
prohably no more than three professors 
retiring between now and 1980, the admini
stration is understandably reluctant to 
increase the number of faculty with ten
ure. The udget is another, especially 
with the tenure ratio. tan we afford to 
add 8 permanent position without doing 
something like raising the tuition or 
cutting back somewhere else? 

There seem to be two issues involved: 
first, the question of faculty politics. 
Specifically, was Dr. Nelson let go because 
h@ is a behaviorist and/or because of 
his self-paced courses? Secondly, the 
same voic@s intone, Why weren't students 
consulted? 

According to Dean Peterson, 
consulted, that is. student 
considered, although he did 

students were 
feedback was 
not say how. 

As for faculty politics,----perhaps. There 
is no way to prove anything. One would 
hope that such a decision would not be 
~de arbitrarily, especially in an insti
tution that espouses academic freedom. 
But behaviorism is a theory that is quit@ 

So, with all of these sundry factors weighed,controversial and because oppocition to it 
the Senate submits a reconmendation to the is likely to be somewhat vehement. So 
President. The President then submits his 'politics' may have entered into his con
recommendation to the Board of Trustees:-- sideration. 
who make the final deCision. In practice, we 
might assume that the Board would only rare- What can we do about it? Th@re is the 
ly overrule the combined recommendations of question of increased student feedback. 
the Faculty Senate and President. One must realize that we are no more im-

With such a background, what about Dr. Nel
son? First of all, Dr. Nelson ~ .... s hired 
under the three year period. which was ex
tended one year because of the illness of 
President Hicks. This was true of a number 
of people, not just Dr. Nelson. So, at the 
end of this year, he was either to be given 
tenure or his contract terminated. He was 
not granted tenure and his contract was ter
minated, as of the end of this year. The 
next obvious Question is: Why? 

The reasons are not totally clear, nor can 
we expect them to be. Some of it is purely 
the affair of Dr. Nelson . One possibility 
that has been raised in our '.1scussions with 
the administration is the tenure/non-tenure 

mune to vehement opinions than the faculty, 
(I noticed that students who like behav
iorism, or self-paced courses, tend to be 
very upset at Dr. Nelson's leaving, and 
vice versa). No r can we expect any con
trol over the process. But such feedback 
would help. The commission is endeavoring 
to do something constructive in this area 
and would doubtless appreciate some help. 

Petitions, demonstrations, and the like 
will probably accomplish nothing. There 
is little likelihood of Dr. Nelson being 
'reinstated' and hysteria will do nothing 
to improve the situation for the future. 

by Michael White 
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STUDEH! COMMISSION NOTES FOR JA..liUAR" 25 

The meeting be can at 9:40 with first atten
tion given to a proposal brousht by Student 
Court. The proposal suggested that the Stu
dent Court have the riGht to hear cases con
cerhinC social regulations and academic is
sues. The Commission pointed out that they 
have no jurisdiction over the faculty, and 
the other powers asked for in the proposal 
were already delegated to the Student Court. 

Academic Affclrs Committee graciously re
ceived the floor to discuss their dealings 
with the Save nelson Comnittee concerning 
his failure to receive tenure, and discussed 
its plan for revie'<7ing the procedure for 
grant ing tenure. One idea is a student ad
viGory board that would relate student e
valuations to the President. 

Social Regulations Committee passionately, 
yet with levity , presented a proposal for 
twenty-four hour open visitation in t he 
residence haUs. This Has passed unanimous
ly by the Commission, and will go to ctc 
for review. 

Cultural hffairs Committee had several ideAS 
concerning cultural activity. They sugges
ted that student organizations mieht submit 
advisory lists to the librarian concerning 
books of particular interest. Second. that 
current displays in the Kalama~oo Art Cen· 
ter be published regularly. and thirdly, 
that money be allocated to the Film SOCiety, 
since it receives no help from the school 
and is indeed one of the major cultural e
vents happening "1ith any regular i ty. 
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ceived with enthousiasm and tolerance on 
the part of the female members of the 
Commission for the general inadequacy of 
the male members to relate to the need 
for such a speaker. 

At this point. mind taxing discussion 
was Quelled momentarily as Michael Kane 
was unanimously elected Treasurer. 

Political Action Committee assured the 
Commission of their ferver, and 
A politician for this quarter's Commi8~ 
sion Forum. They are now into 
possible speakers and their 

SAVE brought in SODe fresh air by 
cing plans of dealine with an organita· 
tion called Jewel Recycling in an 
to persuade the College to follow up itl 
responsibilities and provide a clearer 
example of the "gracious living" it reo 
commends. h representative from Jewel 
RecyclinS was there to encouraee the 
Commission to support such a wove. 

A proposal will be drawn up to suggest 
that the Commission have the initial 
of determininB what is nnd VhAt is not 
a student oreanization. 

The next proposal ,.,as articulated 
ically by lUchael Kane: 
1) That whatever name one puts on his 
nominating petition is the name which 
will appear on the election ballot. 
2) As soon as the votes are counted the 
candidates w11l be informed of the 
The Bulletin, Index, and radio station 
,will also be informed as soon ss the 

The f ac t that t hey must pay the audio-visual is counted. 
department out of their own funds and t he 3) That a meetins be held one or two 
fact t hat they are in t he red for approxi- nights before elections, at lmich time 
mate l y the amount they must pay audio-vi- the students can meet • . ld seck out the 
sual was discussed and generally frowned upon. vtews of those running. If possible, 

Carol Young presented i nformat ion of the pos
siblity of bll'ing1ng in. Women's Rights 
speaker next quarter to conduc~ 8 weekend 
semi nar. Among the Activities suggested 
were discussions for women, discussions for 
men, consciousness raising in general, and 
films. The lady \-lilling to t ake on this 
ordeal i s Shelly Roth. currently teach inc 
courses about women in California, and about 
t o complete a book on women. This was re-

this meeting be ncluded in the ColleSe 
Forum Program. 
4) hll ex-Commission members not 
for office will help count the votes . 
S) Candidates for dorm representative 
must turn in a petition siened by 15 
dents living in their dorm. Candidates 
for a major office must turn in a peCi· 
tion signed by 15 members of the 
body. 
It W8, decided that this be sugcested 
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procedure for future elections. 

Stev~ Kaskie's flyer was accepted for cir
culation, and the meeting was adjourned 
ceremoniously with A second by Tom Gieryn. 

Christiane B. Hallace 
Commission Secretary 

RECORD REVIEW, 
MASS BY LEONARD BERNSTEIN 

Columbia Masterworks, M23l008. 

there are no artists in America. America 
is antithetical to the artist and his ex
istence. This is because the artist is pri
marily an anarchist. Bach and Beethoven and 
Michaelangelo and R~noir and a lot of o t hers 
were . ot anarchists but flu .(e!:. l~or tlere 
they Americans. Bernstein is ft~rican and 
not a flute but an anarchist. In America 
this means you starve or solicit patrons. 
The former can be somelmat l1mitin3 and the 
latter makes you a false artist because you 
are controlled. "Mans" 'Was comnissioned by 
one of America's leading patrons, Mrs. Jac
queline Kenr.~dy OnaBsls. 

If He believe the album blurb, Bernstein "las 
long intris ued nUh the notion of composing 
a comprehensive religious service. He should 
hope the obsession rests. Two hours of mech
anized Latin and quasi-pop lyrics are inter
esting but tortuous. ilernstein, like Dee
thoven, is 8 brooder. When you brood you 
Ire not yourself and are not in your music . 
A lot of thines are in "Mass". lI~lest Side 
Story" is still there. There is near ver
batim Beethoven and echoes of "Le Sacre du 
Printernps9 'I somewhere betveen the quadnl
Ionic speakers. There lithesome lilting 
lyrics i n the guise of IIlocsl vocal yokels." 
Por those who do not hear Latin with under
atandinc: there is sorne l!cbre-w and some Eng. 
11ah. 

And, of course, there is no Bernstein. 

Dana Smith 
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RIP-OFFS, A GRIPE BY LIZ PERHAC 

Rip-offs seem to increase in frequency 
each quarter, but what angers me almost 
as much 8S the rip-otfs is the nenerally 
apathetic attitude the student body ex
presses on the subject. Unless a student 
has fallen victim, he or she seldom voi
ces stronger emotion than mild resentment . 
Lack of emotive response only reinforces 
the anonymity surrounding the situation, 
thus lessening the chances for apprehen
ding the offenders. Any action taken to 
eliminate this campus "problem" is more 
effective than are complete ambivalence 
and lack of concern. 

So, ",bat to do? The first consideration 
seems to be whe t her or not the people 
rippinc us off aDe other students. If 
the evidence hints at non-students as the 
offenders. it is relatively easy to spot 
outsiders in the dorms and question them 
as to their business. On the other hand, 
if we are ripping off'one another. the 
problem crows more serious. The next 
time I'm at a party and someone plays me 
their latest album. "compliments of the 
College Bookstore," I won't laugh about 
it. After all, I!m tired of having to 
strip down every time 1 walk into the 
bookstore. 

The most frighten"inB aspect of the rip
off situation on campus is the fact that 
things continue to grow \-1orse. Why is it 
that each quarter thereare more rip-offs 
than the previous term? Are we to blame 
this on the IIdrug problem" ' or 'inflation" 
or is the root of the problem more com
plex? It is just possible that the cam
pus rip-offs reflect an attitude void 
of concern or respect for other individ 
uals. If so, the implications suggest a 
movement a~lay from the "brother '8 keeper" 
philosophy toward an isolationist philo
sophy. 

Ny final re£1ettion on the rip-of£s is a 
thou"ht that \o1e can fight the situation 
by demonstrating some concern about the 
situation. This kind of awareness may 
provide all of us uith better knowledce 
as to what is happening on campus. From 
there we CAO develop a course of action 
in respon.e to the situation. 
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SOFT PORPQ I: roME ALL YE F AI'!1lFUL 

"Li sten, Jane, I don't mind the free love 
idea , but when you say you love me and make 
it with my five sulteroates, well, don't 
"ou trink you're going a bit too faT1" 

"You know how I feel, Bill. If I don't get 
experience, hot" can I be good for you?" 
Jane paused, hearin? a knock on the door. 

"Bill, :Is Jane in the.re?" 

"Yes, I am, J i m." 

"You were sure pood last ni (ht, Jane." 

"Thanks, Jim. 11 

"See 'What I mean , 11 'Whispe.red Bill to avoid 
his sui t emate's ears , IIwhat kind of respect 
can I have when I know you're mine only on 
Monda~' s and Thurs~a"s." 

"Jane," screamed another voice out.tde the 
door , "I'll be a little late tonlpht. Just 
be ready . You know it's been foo r clays." 

"OK , Charlie,1I she shispered , "Listen , Bi ll , 
lUI Ion'£! as I love only yoo , what difference 
does it make?" 

"Jane to t he. phone, Jane. to the phone," 
blurted the lQudspeaker. 

"Just a minute , Bill." 

"Aren't you roinr to put on any clothes t o 
answer the phone?" 

''Wh'' should I? I have nothing to hirle. 
'they 've all s een me anvway ." 

Jane rushed out to the phone. "Hello." 

"Ah , "ou don 't know me, but, ah, my name is 
Garv. I've ah , been noticing you now for 
s everal clays and wanted to know if you'd, 
ah ,do the trick with me toni t ht." 

"Who the );ell do vou think " ou are?" 

"But , I didn't ... " 

"At any rate I'm busy tonight. Do you think 
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I fuck with an~.one? 'We haven't been 
properly introduced." 

"When can we meet, I'm really' in need." 

"1'11 be in the snack bar tonight at 
11: 00. Goodb~'e. " Jane went back to 
her true-love, Bill. 

"Who was on the phone?" 

"Just a friend. He and I must go over 
some biolop;v home'oJOTk tonicht or I'll 
flunk. Tell Charlie that I can't make 
i t tonight." 

"But you don't have a Bio cla.s. 

"Yea, I know." 

Randy Gepp 

FROM OUR MAIL 

The fifty-four member col Ieee central 
committee of t he Michigan Federation 
of College Republicans unanimously ap
proved a resolution to "welcome the 
presidential candidacy of Con~res8man 
John Ashbrook (R-Ohio) as an attempt to 
stop the leftward drift of the Nixon 
Ad.lIinistration • 

Several provisions of t he resolution are : 
--Whereas President Richard Nixon hAS 

introduced l egislation to double the 
st"e of the welfare rolls through a guar
an t eed annual income; 

--loIhereas President Nixon has apparent
l y abandoned the concept of military su
periority over t he Communists; 

--Hhereas President Nixon has betrayed 
our ~lationalist Chinese allies; 
Therefore be it resolved that we, t he 
Michi gan Federation o f College Republi
cans' welcone the candidacy of a man of 
principle, Congressman John Ashbrook, a8 
an attempt to stop the leftward drift of 
the Nixon Administration. 

End of Resolution 
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THINGS 

Kalamazoo In.titute of Arts: 
Denny Winters show, through January 31. 

"Notes on Highway Culture," paintings and 
graphic. by Robert Gray, on display through 
January 30. 

"Medea", a fUm by Poier PasUni, January 30, 
2:00 p.m. at the Art Center. Student charge 
SOC. non-students, $1.00. 

January 31 i. the deadline for entriea in 
the Art Center's firat juried film featival. 
The juror will be Grant Monroe of the Nation
al Film Board of Canada. Approximately 
$300 in prize. will be awarded. Each film
maker may .ubmit two films. Prize winners 
will be 8creened February 20, 2:00 p.m. at 
the Art Center. 

Andy Warhol's "Flesh" at 2:00 p.m •• February 
13, at the Center. 

Hiller Auditorium: 
January 30: WHU Symphony Concert, 3:00 p.m. 
Free 

January 31: Detroit Symphony in Residence 
Coneert. 8: 00 p.m. Tickets: General Public 
$6, $4.50, $3. Students: $4, $3, $2. 

February 2: Detroit Symphony #2. 
Same time. same. price. 

February 3: Carousel, 8:00 p.m. 
Ticket. · $5, $3.75, $2.50. 

!',OCAL FORllIIS 

Thursday, January 27, Dewing 103, 8:00 p.m., 
and Friday, January 28, Stetson, 10:00 a.m., 
Scholar'a Day Lectures by Dr. David Easton. 
distinguished Political Scientist at the 
'mlveralty of Chicago • 

. lanuary 31: Phi Beta Kappa lecture at 8:00 
P.m, in Dewing 103 by Dr. Freelich Rainey. 

SPECIAL: Wednesday. February 2, 7:30 p.m., 
Andrew Pulley, a socialist, will speak in 
DeWing 103, maybe. Watch for further details. 
Strw~ Kaskie has more informatton. 

The Snack Bar 

Silent ob •• rver-
Part of the wormwood, 
As invisible a8 the 
Sears carved in the 
Oek tables by 
Egotistical lovers. 
The band on the 
Juke box wells up inSide, 
Just about replaclng the need. 
Paper cup stares 
Crumple. 

And look down. 
Coke bottles re£e1ct 
Glass Ups and 
Chipped teeth. 

Each in our own languag~ lab. 
Studying indUltriously the 
Tapes we were 
Never supposed to hear, 
Never putting down the earphones 
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To see if we are listening to anything-
Glaased in, 
Cautious, 
In case the teacher tunes in and 
Find. out we're not participating in the 
Le880n. 

If there we~e o~lv aome way to put 
People into the juke box 
So that they could well up 
In.id. ua. 
To replace our 
Cokp. bottle carbonation and the 
WoC'-adfOod that rots away 
Our tables 80 
Unmercifully. 

Anne Hickok 
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LE'I"l'ER 

There i8 atill that letter 
that you sent • to me 

and I read it with an anxious note 
to lee 

when you were coming 
• to me 

You did come 
our life was good 

that weekend 

AbH 

You 

Sunday paased before 
I crossed it off-

And you just as soon 

Now 
there is 

it lays 
that letter 
on the shelf 

end open 
• to me 

gathering dust 

covered by some papers 
some ptlint 
some , ~.r, . years 

are gone to me 

Paul Guenette 
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JOHN LINDSAY 

John V. Lindsay--for those of you who don't watch Cavett--used to be the Republican 
mayor of New York City. Hels no longer a Republican, and he no longer even spends 
much time in New York City. Lindsay has become a Candidate. As a Democratic presi
dential hopeful he trails far behind Muskie, Humphrey. and even avowed non-candidate 
Kennedy, but he's running hard and apparently believes he can win the nomination, 

Lindsay stands out from other IIsmall ll Democratic candidates for several reasons. The 
most notable is his switch from the Republican to Democratic party last August, which 
was the only way he could even hope to take on Richard Nixon, and, in addition, the 
switch provided him with quite a bit of national exposure. The move did not indicate 
any shift on Lindsay's part toward the left; this is where he has always been since his 
early days in Congress. During an eight year stay 1n the House he frequently found 
himself at odds with the GOP line) especially in the area of civil rights. Recently 
it has been becoming clear that the Republican party offered little future for Lindsay 
or his liberalism. An example of this is the growing antagonism between Lindsay and 
men like Rockefeller over such questions as revenue sharing. 

William Buckley bid Lindsay a fond farewell, but Democrats did not exactly welcome him 
with open arms . Hubert Humphrey envisioned the regrets of hundreds of thousands of 
voters who supported the Nixon-Agnew ' ticket and now realized they had made a mistake-
a thinly veiled reference to the fact that it was Lindsay who seco~ded Agnew's nomi
nation. Henry Jackson observed "If you join the church one Sunday you can't expect 
to be chairman of the board of deacons by the next." and George Meany just grumbled 
''Who needs him?" Even so. Lindsay has found support among rank and fUe Democrats 
who see in him a sort of Protestant Kennedy who has martyred himself for New York . 

It is certainly important to Lindsay's campaign that he is no mere senator or congress
man. but mayor of the country's largest city. Thus most Americans are aware of his 
record. or at least his name, which gives him something to build from. Needless to 
say, Lindsay tries to make his record look positive. which is not easy. On the plus 
side he did centralize New York's um·1ieldy public school system, streamline the city's 
awesome bureaucracy. and made valiant efforts to bring the police more firmly under 
civilian control. Lindsay's calm presence undoubtedly saved New York fr.om the race 
riots that swept other cities in 1967 and '68; in fact, his greatest achievement has 
to be the fresh spirit he brought to the demoralized city during his first few years 
in office. 

There are other things to be remembered about Lindsay's administration, though. The 
strikes : first bus drivers, then subway workers. followed by school teachers, garbage 
collectors. cab drivers, and even policemen. Subway fares doubled to 30~t the city 
budget doubled to over eigbt million, and welfare rolls increased by 117 percent. 
Corruption flourished in the police department, while vice bloomed in midtown, and 
crime grew unchecked in the streets. This is what Lindsay will have to overcome. but 
surprisingly enough, although many New Yorkers still hold him accountable for them) 
other Democrats find something else to blame: often the sheer size of the city, or the 
bias of the New York press. 

Lindsay is an image candidate : he relies on his thousand watt smile and carefully 
mussed hair as much as on his political acumen. One of his closest advisors is David 
Garth. a professional image builder who worked for Johnson in '64 and Mccarthy in '68. 
Lindsay is probably counting on a rise in popularity quite similar to McCarthy's, 
which was masterminded by Garth. In any case. it will be a campaign oriented heavily 
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toward the electronic media . 

In many ways Lindsay's campaign sounds similar to those of other Democrats. 
his candidacy, he cited as important issues the war, inflation, poverty, drug adldl.c'!" 
crime, urban blight, and what he termed "the government's retreat from the Bill of 
Rights . " Naturally, he is against all these things . His specialty. however, is the 
cities, where he believes the federal government must provide more help. Lindsay 
prefers to carry this program to minorities, identifying himaelf with the young, the 
old, the blacks, the underprivileged---again, all somewhat reminiscent of McCarthy. 

The first test will come in New Hampshire on February 7. Actually, however, Lindsay 
is not expecting too much from this first primary; his game plan already concedes it 
to Muskie Lindsay's first big effort will be in Massachusetts, with later pushes in 
California, Oregon, and New York. If all goes well, he hopes to ride the crest of 
victories right into Miami. 

But Lindsay has not shown yet what he wants to get out of the convention. Obviously 
the presidential nomination is the big goal, but even strong primary showings may not 
be enough to tn-ench this away from Huskie or Humphrey. Certainly he is aware of this, 
and since he is going ahead tlith the campaign, he may have something else on his 
perhaps the vice-presidency, a cabinet post, the New York governorship in '73, or-
most likely--another try for the Prestdency in '76. All of these are possibilities, 
and Lindsay is in the favorable position of having nothing to lose from any of them. 

David Dasef 

*********************************************** 

'TIS BETTER TO HAVE RUN AND LOST! THAN NEVER TO HAVE RUN AT ALL 

Edward Kennedy is not running for President. 

No, really! 

After all, his best friend, Senator Tunney of California, has endorsed Muskie; he has 
publicly congratulated Muskie on winning the endorsement of the Citizen's Presidential 
Caucus in his own State of Massachusetts; and he has had his name withdrawn from the 
ballot of the Florida Primary. He has stated unequivocally that he is absolutely, 
positively not a candidate for the office of President. 

Seriously I 

Kennedy knows that the first thing to be brought up would be the unfortunate Chapps~ 
quiddick inCident, and the mud would sling and sting in a fast and furious frenzy. 

He knows that he would be accused of running solely on the Kennedy name--of c.,m!,al.gn.1n, 
in the images of his two late brothers, John and Robert. Although his following is 
a devoted one, he does not have their political strength; nor, unfortunately, their 
abi lity Rnd charisma. 

Ted Kennedy knows that this would be an inoportune time for him to run. While his 
popularity is running only st behin4 Muskie, the front running Democratic contender. 
a defeat at this point would seriously injure his chances 1n 1976 when the Republicsns 
will not have as good a man aR Richard Nixon (a rather dubious position, indeed) to 
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back for President. 

Cranted, Ted Kennedy remains in the news, but only to try and convince people that he 
is not running, and to tell them what he would do 1f he were (which he is not) . 

Why don't people take a man at his word; why is a man doubted simply because he's a 
politician? The man is simply not interested, that's all. He is obviously perfectly 
content with his present position as a Massachusetts Senator . Though the field may 
be cluttered now, once the convention proceedings start it will become increasingly 
evident that he is indeed merely a mildly interested observer . Speculation about the 
many candidates causing a deadlock in the nominations, and Kennedy being pulled in at 
the last moment to save the party as a dark horse is preposterous. 

Ted Kennedy is simply not interested in running for the Presidency of the United 
States. 

Really. 

Gary Diamond 

********************************************** 

EDMUND MUSKl!! 

Four years ago a new figure entered the field of national politics. His name was 
Edmund Muskie. Muskie is back this year and by all accounts has a good possibility 
of staying. He is perhaps the one chance the Democrats have of ousting the formidable 
snd entrenched figure of Richard Nixon . 

Muskie now, as four years ago, is using the Vietnam war as an issue . He feels that 
the war must end before adequate attention can be given to the pressing domestic cri
ses of inflation, poverty, and unemployment. When faced by the possibility of Presi
dent Nixon ending the war before the elections I Muskie stated that he felt it would 
be a step in the ~ight direction no matter what motivated Nixon. 

The issue Muskie is hitting hard this year is unemployment. and his plan to deal with 
it enjoys the beauty of simplicity. Muskie wishes to establish several government 
agencies such as NASA. and use them to fight poverty, hunger, and disease. In this 
plan not one, but many problems could be solved. 

However, before Muskie can put any of his r1ans into action he must be elected, and 
in the context, the New Hampshire primary is vital to his campaign. If he loses in 
New Hampshire, he could also lose the nomination; Muskie's chance a 1n Now Hanpshirc 
however, appear good and he is favored to take that important primary. Even should 
Huskie win Neu Hampshire there will be a long hard fight ahead for the Democratic 
nomination; the race still contains at least eight Democratic hopefuls. 

Although Muskie has warmed millions of hearts with his cooking on "Dinah I s Place", 
charmed Dinah herself, and established a long tradition of walking firmly down the 
middle of the road, he is guaranteed an even harder campaign after the Convention. 
There 1s that man in .the White Rouse, and he eats dinner with John Wayne. 

David Schreur 
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SOME MORE POLITICAL THINGS 

First, Muskie: After all, he is finally the front runner, according to a Gallup poll 
published in the New York Times of January 23; the first time he has topped all of hi, 
Democratic opponents. With Edward Kennedy in the race, Gallup's subjects gave Kuskie 
32X of their votes, Kennedy 27%, Hubert Humphrey 17%, Eugene Mccarthy 5~, John Lindsay 
5~. George McGovern 3%, Henry Jackson, Shirley Chisolm, and Sam Yorty )t each, and 
Vance Hartke less than It. 5% expressed no preference. Without Kennedy. the results 
were: Muskie 29%, Humphrey 29t, McCarthy st, Lindsay 71., Jackson and McGovern 3% each, 
Chisolm and Yorty 2% apiece, and Hartke remained with less than l~. 1t were undecided. 
As Newsweek tells it, if the Convention were this week, Muskie would probably collect 
1887 votes {62.6'Z.}, Jackson 150 (57.), Humphrey 64 (2.l%), Wilbur Hills 27 (.9%), 
McGovern 17 (.6%), with the remaining 871 votes uncommitted. Muskie's projected tot.l 
is more than the 1509 required for nomination. 

As the front runner, Huskie can begin to build his bandwagon while the others still 
have to prove that they are better vote.gettera than Muskie. He has already compiled 
a hefty list of endorsements, including John Tunney of California and Harrison Willi~. 
of New Jersey. Muskie already seems to be leading in California, whose vital primary 
is June 6, and he has a sltm lead over Humphrey in New Jersey, which owns the eighth 
largest Convention delegation. The fight over New Jersey could get even closer if the 
ntate Democratic Committee chairman, a probable Humphrey supporter, succeeds in arran' 
ging county-by-county delegate elections, instu·:i of a state wide election. Such a 
move would force Williams to run only in hie home county, and restrict eome of his 
potential influence over the selection of other New Jersey delegates. 

New Jersey could become terribly important to Muskie if he doesn't manage to eltminate 
most of his competitors in the first seven primaries: New Hampshire (March 7), Florida 
(March 14), Illinois (March 21), Wisconsin (April 4), Rhode Island (April 11), Massa
chusetts (April 25), and Pennsylvania on the same day. If Muskie can win five of the 
pre·May primaries, his staff believes he will have knocked almost everyone else out of 
the raee, and if he can win six of the first seven, the nomination will be virtually 
sewed up. 

Perhaps. Muskie has a great deal to worry about, for example the 8 to 12 million 
dollars he will probably have to raise befcre the Convention, the unexpectedly strong 
showing John Lindsay made in the Arizona Democratic Convention delegate election 
(Muskie lost Pheonix to LIndsay, and he finished third behind Lindsay and McGovern in 
Tuscon; the two cities represent 75t of Arizona's voting population), and the possibi' 
lity of a sort of "bump· and· run" attack from the other Democratic contenders. Arizona 
is typical of the sort of thing Muskie will have to live with throughout the primary 
campaign. Even th~ugh he t40n: Muskie·pledeed delegates collected 38% of the vote as, 
opposed to Lindsay's 247. and MCGovern's 207., Huskie has to be concerned over Lindsay I 

surprise showing. Lindsay stumped Arizona hard, and collected three and a half times 
the support Gallup's poll would lead one to expect. If each opposition candidate, say 
Jackson or Wallace in Florida, Yorty or McGovern in New Hampshire, Lindsay or Humphrey 
in Wisconsin, McCarthy in Massachusetts. OT Humphrey in Pennsylvania, made a very hard 
run in one state and made a signifieant dent in Muskie's returns, the average Conven
tion delegate might begin to wonder about Muskie's vote·getting ability, and the Demo~ 
crats would be left with no candidate of national stature. 

If Huskie does well early, the one who will probably quit last is Hubert Humphrey, whO 
has the financial backing to survive a few early primary defeats. A good showing is 
vital to Lindsay, who will probsbly have to end his campaign after Wisconsin if he 
doesn't do well there and in Florida and IllinoiS. The others will have to have so=e 
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instant boosts to their sub-lO~ support. The one with the best chance there is George 
¥.cGovern, who may do fairly well in New Hampshire, and could beat Muskie in Iowa. 
}1cGovern has remarked in question and answer sessions, although he has not approached 
his potential running mate, that a McGovern- Chisolm ticket would be "very strongl •. 

In any case. a non-front-runner who hopes to stay in the race will need a major success 
soon. Richard Scammon. writing in Newsweek, suggeated that a strong Muskie showing 
in New Hampshire and Florida could remove nearly everyone else from contention . He may 
be right. A Muakie-Humphrey one-two finish in both Florida and Wisconsin could easily 
do in both Jackson and McGovern, and Lindsay would need a tremendous upset somewhere 
else to preserve his campaign. 

Such a tremendous showing is not impossible, and Muskie surely knows the fate that can 
visit a front-runner. If the RepubLicans had nominated their early front-runner in 
1968, George Romney could be President today , In the aftermath of Chicago, Richard 
Nixon began the 1968 general election campaign with a huge margin over Humphrey. but 
nearly lost. But Muskie trades on caution and patience; these evil incantations might 
not bother him at all. Anyway, the Muskie image doesn't allow htm to worry about may
be lasing support between now and Miami. A man who can tell a group of ladies, tlIf 

1 don ' t measure up to what a President should be, for goodness sake say no," can't 
complain too much . On November 8, I expect a nation-wide Thanks-For·Being-So-Honest 
party . 

*********************************************** 

WHO IIILL CELEBRATE ON NOVEMBER 81 

If itls Nuskie, the celebration may not be till the 10th or the 11th. Anyway, unless 
something drastic happens, the winner will probably be the , one nho most effectively 
muscles his way into the middle of the road. This is not the year for Jeness and 
Pulley or Shirley Chisolm. Richard Nixon, whose political lifeblood is the American 
Middle, has been trying to walk there since the moment he sat down in the TV studio 
Cn Pennsylvania Avenue . Edmund Muskie is apparently going to use the snme path when 
he storms the castle (if anything stormy manages to peek through his incredible public 
cool. ) 

Lindsay is farther to the left, but not terribly so. Nobody with real radical tenden
Cies would stand to be treated 8S the Photogenic Mayor of Bigtown. McGovern is thor
oughly a dove, but a South Dakota one, and as such a genuine backslapper and believer 
1n dbcretion. He is as hard to pin down on domestic issues sometimes as the Apostle 
of Perfect Clarity. Hubert Humphrey. \mo is talkative, will have trouble putting 
across a IInew politician tl image, but his early years of aggressive liberalism and his 
later times with Lyndon Johnson seem to have left him, like the others who can claim 
more than 15t support from their party, squarely in the middle of the road. 

Richard Nixon, described by Time 8S Eisenhower I s "blue jowled meany" (an odd bit of 
irony there) has managed to become in 1972 the ultimate in the middle of the road. 
Even his opponents, who could probably profit the most by making him seem anything but 
~. Middle, are pushing the President, with little resistance, deeper and deeper into 
the middle . Pete McCloskey, a California Congressman whose most enthusiastic supporter 
is Congressman Don Riegle of Michigan, is 43, a graduate of Stanford Law School (the 
UniverSity that recently fired H. Bruce Franklin for alleged radical activities, even 
though he had tenure), and the owner of a Navy Cross, a Purple Heart, and a Silver 
Star . The former Korean War Lieutenant is a peace candidate, who see~ to have switched 
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to Nixon's credibility record as the focal point for his attack. }kCloskey, clearly 
to the political left of Nixon, would have an easier time (if hundred-to-one odds make 
life easier than thousand-to-one) 1f he could make Nixon appear to be a hawkish ocre 
who slobbers on the Bill of Rights. Hi. chances of doing that with John Ashbrook in 
the race are slim. Ashbrook is about as conservative as anyone can get. He is the 
reluctant (IITruthfully, I'd hoped someone else would do it . ") banner carrier for a 
group of twelve Convervative Thinkers, led by William F. Buckley. Jr., who would like 
to pressure Nixon into rectifying a few of the liberal (I never imagined that word tied 
to Richard Nixon) sins he has committed in the last three years: his $38.8 million 
budget deficit, the largest since World War II, his China trip. increases in Welfare 
"appeasement of the Communists". and "selling out National Defense. 1I If the 
feeble Archies manage to gain some control over Republican policy, they might be con
tent to leave that Liberal in the White HOU8e. If McCloskey ' s candidacy could 80mehow 
hnve hurt Nixon, Ashbrook's entry was about the best thing that could have happened 
for the PresLdent and his team: behold the sane, intelligent, compromising, reasonable, 
All-American Super-President. He stands squarely between his detractors, with the 
ability to lift whatever pieces of each of them he wishes . So much for any challenge 
from within the Republican Party. 

itA Nixon on the attack is a Nixon in trouble," says Newstoleek of January 10, and they 
have a valid point. Nixon is in the middle, putting as much padding on each side as 
he can. Anyone who hopes to beat him will have to concoct some way to attack him. 
but attack him from the middle. As MCCloskey anj Ashbrook have discovered, it's pro
bably impossible to push the Nixon image too far one '.,.y or the other . And, barring 
a radical economic slump. military flare-up, or some other catastrophe, it looks nearl, 
impossible to beat him from either of the political wings. Jeness and Pulley, Shirely 
Ch i solm, for all their appeal, simply don't have a chance. There are too many very 
straight, very middle. very unliberated people voting in 1972. Yorty and Jackson and 
Ashboook don't have much of a chance. despite the efforts of William Loeb, because 
there are also too many partly left, partly-liberated, anti-war folks voting this year 
as well. Whoever beats Nixon will have to stay King of the Center. He will have to 
prove that he is a better qualified center figure than the one we have now. Lindsay, 
tiho with McGovern beat Muskie rather badly on Arizona campuses last week (Muskie was 
third at both the University of Arizona and Arizona State) is counting on presenting 
the best looking Hr. Middle to the public, and Ed Muskie clearly hopes to be the most 
honest. most direct Mr. Middle. My guess is that his ~eatly aimed Feats of Honesty 
(telling a black meeting in Watts that he could not accept a black running mate, an,no'W 
cing to a group of New YOI:k liberals that liberalism has faUed) wUl continue at well
measured ' intervals so long 8S anyone remembers the name of Tricky Dick. Humphrey's 
and McGovern's claims to special middle places are not quite so clear. Maybe Humphrey 
thinkR the public wants a President Who Talks a Lot, or McGovern will give us a Presi
dent Wno Shakes Hands R~al Good. 

However they approach the problem. the Democrats who try to prove that they are the 
best Middlemen for America will have one fundamental disadvantage: while trying their 
best to be cool and reasonable and sane, they are going to have to mount a strong 
on a man t.rno has been digging himself into the middle for three years in the center of 
the public eye. Unless the economy collapses or the guns start roaring. Richard NixoD 
may not have to do anything but parry his oppon~Qt8' thrusts. If Nixon starts lashing 
~ut at them, or does anything un-sober or un-levelheaded, we can assume that he is 
trying to guarantee another close election, or that there is something fundamentally 
lJeak in his support . 

Let me end this way. I have heard Muskie in person, stood in the line and finally 
grabbF1 a microphone. He impressed me as a t..ore likeable middle-of-the-roader than 
~ixon 8 man who youid probably not make mn sick with every other television speech . 
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But he is a middle of the road man nonetheless . I suspect the same of the other top 
Democratic seeds . I would urge an election that would allow the tight secur ity at 
Key Biscayne to loosen next year, and give David Frye some new ma t erial. But I cannot 
expect it to drastically change :~rican policy. Perhaps its political atmosphere and 
the image of the President , but not so much the fundamental at t itudes of its govern
ment . If you heard Andrew Pulley speak Wednesday . consider that a synopsis of every
thine that cannot be expected from tne next President of the United Sta tes. I write 
thot ~vith some regret . 

Don Stvartwout . 

~':~':*~':**********o(:****************,,':**** 

Notes on this issue : 

Let me first acknowledge the tremendous debt we owe to those recen t periodicals, par
ticularly Newsweek. Time and the New York Times , that we were able to l ocate in the 
Library . 

Second, I Hant to thank everyone ,rno contributed for putting up with one political 
personality long enough to set somethinc of him or her dot-m on paper. 

Third, this is a ncu sort of a thing for us, and He'd like to hear, what anybody has 
to say about. it. If we've done an injustice to your man, or offended your political 
taste, write us about it . I overheard somebody at breakfast this morning . He said, 
111 never even flip through the Index." He ' d like to end that, somehotY' . 

The Editor 

*******************************~T*** 

McGOVERN 

Senator George McGovern (Dem-S . D.) in the first nationwide t elecast by a candidate for 
the 1972 Presidential election, declared his candidacy on November 18, 1971. 

An outspoken critic of U S involvement in Vietnam, HcGovern is primarily ~'dovisll" 
and he remains strongly opposed to the Nixon administration's Vietmam policy. McGovern 
states his proposed policy: " ..• 1·1hat I maintain today is that if t-le set a date for the 
complete uithdraHal of our forcel;; and the cessation of the bombing in Indochina, it 
uould sicnal the end of support for the Saison regime, and our troops would be allo~red 
to uithdralV safely and our prisoners freed. II 

McGovern's pacifist image may, hm·rever, be slightly detrimental to the Senator's over
all political image, in that he has possibly become a one-issue candidate . To quote 
a Michican labor leader. "He (NcGovern) should have gotton off Vietnam a long time ago, 
but he can't' seem to do it . Hhen he goes to other issues - poverty, economics - he 
doesn't put them acroBs . " (Source: Nel1SHeek, January 10, 1972.) 

In ceneral, McGovern promises a massive breakdo~m of government bur eaucracy, in an 
attempt to represent and reply to the demands of a creater number of voters and con
cerned citizens. This action, he suggests, lIouid reunite the country under 8 revised 
democratic framework. McGovern states: "Government has become the property of a fCt~; 
they run it for their Otvn. benefit; it should be open and shared • .•• A McGovern admini-
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stration 1rou1d be open to the people. l~e £!!! bring people together again. " 

A practical outgrowth of this propesal concerns McGovern's idea regareing income dis
tribution. At a rally at Harvard on October 30, 1971, Senator McGovern denounced the 
inequality of income distribution in the U. S. He called for a complete revision of 
the structuring and suggested we should "follow the precedent of Robin Hood In taking 
from the rich and giving to the poor." 

In favor of extending the rights of U.S. youth, McGovern makes frequent criticism of 
the Nixon administration's youth policy. McGovern told University of New Hampshire 
students last October that the President has broken his pledge to young Americans in 
four crucial areas: voting rights, unemployment, education, and in a number of appoint· 
ments to government positions. 

McGovern has emerged 8S the Presidential candidate most involved with and sympathetic 
towards the national women's rights movements. He accepts the fact that women in this 
country remain second class citizens: "Women have life but they do not truly have fret· 
dem, and their pursuit of happiness is blocked ••• if they do not concede happiness to ~ 
limited to the 'little woman' role." (Source: Ms., Spring/72) McGovern demonstrated 
his support for the women's rights movement in ~ing f~r the unamended Equal Rights 
Amendment, and women's concerns remain an important part of George McGovern's campaign 
for the Presidency. 

Liz Perhac 

*************************AAiAkA***** 

SHIRLEY CHISOU! 

Today I am a militant . Basically 1 agree with what many of the extremist groups are 
saying - except that their tactics are wrong and too often they have no program. But 
people had better start to understand that 1f this country ' s basic racism is not quick· 
ly and completely abolished - or at least controlled - there will be real, full-scale 
revolution in the streets. I do not want to see that day come. But I think often of 
what Malcolm once said about freedom: "You'll get your freedom by letting your enemy 
know that you'll do anything to get your freedom. Then you'll get it. It's the only 
way you'll get it. 

***** 

I think one of my major uses is 88 an example to the women of our country, to show 
that if a lroman has ability, stamina, organizational skill, and a knowledge of the 
issues she can win public office. 

****** 

In the end, antiblack, antifemale, and all forms of discrimination are equivalent to 
the same thing - antihumanism. 

Unbought and UnboBsed, 1910 

Democrat Shirley Chisolm is the only declared black candidate for the presidency and 
until Patsy D. Mink (De~cratic Representative of Hawaii) entered the race, she was the 
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only woman candidate. However, Shirley Chisolm is accustomed to setting "first-time
ever" records. In 1969. she became the first black woman ever elected to Congress, a 
fAct which automatically boosted her to national prominence. In her recently published 
autobiography, Unbought and Unbossed, she comments on the significance of this sudden 
prominence: "ThAt I am a national figure because I was the first person in 192 years 
to be at once a congressman, black. and a woman proves, I would think, that our society 
is not yet either just or free . " 

As the U.S. Representative from the Twelfth Congressional District of Brooklyn, Shirley 
Chisolm made it clear early in her Congressional career that she would speak out on 
issues of concern to her. Hhen assigned to the rural development and forestry sub
committees of the Agricultural Committee, she declared on the House floor that the 
Assignment was not appropriate in terms of her own background or the needs of her many 
poor urban constituents. She ,.,as eventually switched to the Veterans' Affairs Commit
tee. In an early speech to Congress she declared that she would refuse to approve any 
bill allocating money for the Department of Defense until "the tJ:onstrous waste and the 
shocking profits in the defense budget have been eliminated and our country starts to 
use its strencth, lta tremendous resources, for people and peace, not for profits and 
war." She has gone before the Subcommittee on Health of the Senate Labor and Public 
Welfare Committee to advocate legalized abortion. Last year, she helped establish 
the NatioMl Homen's Political Caucus. 

She has declared to run in the Florida, North Carolina. and New York primaries, and 
mAy enter primaries in Pennsylvania, New Jersey. and California. ~s a black woman, 
Shirley Chisolm is often regarded, as Newsweek magazine states it, as 8 "more symbol
ic than credible" candidate. In recent polls of presidential preferences among Demo
crats she rated 21. in the Gallup and 31. in the Harris polls. Certain to garner some 
votes from women, blacks, other minorities, and leftist liberals, she is still some
what of an unknown as far as support from black leaders is concerned. Some do not 
wholly approve her additional interests and may feel that another candidate, such as 
Congressman Conyers or Cleveland Mayor Carl' Stokes, would be stronger: 

Practically speaking, it is quite unlikely that Shirley Chisolm will carry off the 
Democratic presidential nomination. But the voter need not write her off solely as a 
symbolic or idealistic candidate. Representative Chisolm may be responsible for giving 
a more powerful voice to blacks and women at the Democratic Convention. 

Bev Faxon 

*************** ••• A" ••• ************** 
HENRY JACKSON 

Senator Henry M. (Scoop) Jacks~n (D.-Wash.) rose from obscurity on November 20, 1971 to 
declare his candidacy for the Presidency. It would not be fair to say that he hasn't 
been heard of since, but despite all his efforts his profile has remained somewhat low. 

The Gallup And Harris polls give him 31. and 51 respectively of the DemocratiC vote as 
of about two days ago . Newsweek however, ranks Sen. Jackson third in a field of ten 
Democratic candidates, behind only Muskie and Humphrey. His chances hinge on his per
formance in the Florida (March 14) and Wisconsin (Apri~ 14) primaries. With Wallace 
and Lindsay both looking fairly good in Florida, Jackson may be hurting badly . If he 
makes it through this first test he is favored in at least Oklahoma, Tennessee. and 
WaShington with fair chances in the more important states. His platform is relatively 
unusual in the Democratic field. He is a hardliner on defense (sometimes called the 
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"Senator from Boeing") and seems to still be a hawk on Viet Nam. A law and order can
didate, he is otherwise a liberal on domestic issues. 

Again according to Newsweek, he has strong labor appeal, which may stand him in good 
stead as the candidates begin to drop out of the race later this year. His number one 
priority is to get people "back to l1ork,1I and he may have a lot of appeal if the econ
omy is still lagging when the Democratic National Convention comes up. 

Michael White, ' 

Editor's Note: Henry Jackson is the first presidential hopeful to campaign in the 
Florida panhandle since William Jennings Brian. 

************************************* 

VANCE HARTKE 

Vance Hartke, fifty-two year old U.S. Senator from Indiana will run in the Ne\,7 Hamp
shire primary low in the De ocratic totem pole of presidential hopefuls. His outspoke. 
style has made him a tireless campaigner throughout Indiana; as a former prosecuting 
attorney, mayor of Evansville from '56-'58, and U.S. Senator since '59. He has estsb
lished a 1001. AFL-CIO voting record. With a "populist ll approach, he is in strong op· 
position to the war and blames President Nixon for the slow l¥'ithdrawal. His advisory 
staff tncludes ex-McCarthy backer~ Gerald Hill of San Francisco and former JFK man 
Charles Roche. Although he is well knolV'O in Indiana and the Capital, his candidacy 
has not been taken seriously. According to Newsweek. his campaign is instigated by 
the "political fences in Indiana that need mending." In the latest Gallup poll, he 
received only 11 of the voters' support. 

Bonnie Blake 

******************************A ••• ** 

YOUR WALKING IS FINE, BUT YOU NEED A BIGGER STICK 

HilHam Proxmire is running for President of the United States I! I 

So is Harold Stassen. 

Gary Diamond 

************************************ 

HUBERT HUMPJlREY 

Hubert Humphrey is from Minnesota and so 8m I. As a matter of fact, we live on the 
same street. After he lost the election in 168 he moved in a few blocks up the street 
so that he could be near Macalester Col Ieee where he was going to teach. Right after 
he moved in there was a police car going down the street every half hour, and that 
made my mother feel good. Once in a while I S8l¥' him getting into or out of his car, 
(losIng Presidential candidates drive Mercurys) and that was really a thrill. He tore 
up half of his front lalm and put in shrubs which I thought WAS a bit ridiculous. It 
was probably Muriel's trork and l~ho knows what whe would have done to the front lawn of 
the White house. Humphrey may now wear wire-rimmed glasses but he has passed me up 
hitchhiking tuice. 

Brian McNeill 
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DAVID EASTON, POLITICAL SCIENTIST/SCHOLARS DAY CONVOI<ER 

Kalamazoo College had a speaker for Scholars Day last week. Both of David Easton's 
lectures were quite scholarly. especially the one Thursday night. Somehow, though. 
be doesn't reek of musty books and cobvebbed study corners. Scratch the scientific 
skin of David Easton and you find some very human values. catch the technical. schol
arly cadence of his speech and you find a person very much interested in the problems 
of the day. He has A certain charm which appears more distinctly when he isn't reading 
off notes. Many studcnt and faculty members had a chance to see this over meals or 
at the coffee hours that were packed into David Easton's twenty- fouT hour visit to 
Kalama1.oo. I had the opportunity of talking with him for the Index, though my motives 
for interviewing him were strictly selfish - I "'noted to talk with the man who is 
partly responsible for many of the ways that political hehavior Is studied today. We 
talked some about the war. Nixon's recent peace proposals. China trip, and the motives 
behind Nixon's moves. Easton was careful to outline the issues, discuss the various 
aides of each problem, yet he didn't hesitate to give definite perspectives on the 
issues. I aaked hlm later in the interivew where values fit into the study of poli
tical sci@nce. He outlines the importance of a scientist having values: 

"I don't think a political scientist, anymore than any other scientist can ever 
sort of take off his values the way he takes off his jacket. Values are a part 
of human behavior • •. and I donlt see how you can escape it. and I donlt think you 
would want to escape it even if you could ••. thatls a very bnportant characteristic 
of human behavior, its a characteristic that soeial ,eientists uant to study, but 
i~s also a characteristic that students of human behavior need in order to be able 
to identify the sOrt of problems that are important ••• l think that its not a dis· 
advantaBc that some social scientists may argue but one of the great advant.Jes 
that social scientists have." 

EAston described how values often give an observer insight into problems. insight that 
he would not have if he were really 8. "disinterested" observer . He not£d that having 
valucs ond being objective were not opposites, that although there is some dancer of 
distortion in holding values, beina aware and cautious of one~ values and perspectives 
could lcad to even greater objectivity. 

Easton was the president of the American Political Science convention, the year that 
the protest movement hit the APS Convention. The Caucus for a New Political Science 
\"as fonned; beSides emphasizing the peace movement and interest in minority rights, 
tbe caucus called for a reasaessment of the relevance of current political science and 
ita methodology . Easton noted that although these Postbehaviorista (Easton is a be
haviorist) seem to have decreased in numbers end in activity. the caucus and the entire 
post behaViorist novement continues to have many followers in the science. Easton 
predicted that with its gadfly nature, in five to ten years that the "postbehavioral 
revolution will in a sense have permeated sufficiently throughout the profession, 80 

that we non I t know the difference between poatbehaviorism and behaviorism. II 

1 asked him what the effect of the protest movements of the 60's had on my age group-
the Post-sixties college student. He stated that there were no studies that had been 
done but that there were several guesses one might make. For instance, it might be 
sUggested that the prominence of politics in the 60's saturated those growing up in 
that period to a point ,mere they are new tiring of the tact ies used by their older 
brothers snd sisters. Yet he noted that it was possible for the peace movement to 
Suddenly gain in aupport if. say, the President ordered a sudden escalation of bowbing 
in Vietnam. 

Ea8ton has written a book on the politizatlon of elementary middle American school 
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children, Children in Politics. which was co-authored with a social psychologist. 
This cooperation among different disciplines is encouraged at the University of Chi
cago, where Easton teaches. Easton pointed out that social scientists first focus 
on a particular problem and then decide which tools and techniques to use in solving 
it. This means that a political scientist may be using the methodology of the econ
omist or sociologist to solve a particular problem. The University of Chicago encour
ages interdisciplinary committees. Easton cited the value of one such group in his 
development of the systems approach to political science; the group included distin
guished psychologists, theologians, physicists, an historian. an anatomist and several 
other disciplines all interested in seeing what they could share from their collective 
knowledee. 

David Easton is a scholar. There is no way around that . After his lecture last Thur
sday night even some political science majors looked bewildered. Easton outlined his 
systems analysis approach to studying political groups. He described hmi the systems 
analysis approach was a "weaving of essentiAls together," an "integrating" of what 
political scientists have studied before. In his popularization of Systems Analysis, 
Easton transformed his discipline and started a controversy that is still going on in 
political science. His lecture tias an admirable summary of parts of at least two 
books that he has written. The scope of this aricle is not large enough to include a 
description of systems analysis, but if the reader wants to understand systems he mi~t 
consider taking a Poli Sci course. 

In his lecture, Easton also discussed criticisms of the systems approach. Some suggest 
that one simply can't make generalizations about political systems_ Another group 
suggests that the science is too young to start any kind of comprehensive systems 
study. Easton noted that Poli Sci is still in its infancy as a science. but suggested 
that students of political behavior have to start somevhere. The most important cri
ticism, Easton feels, is the ct.rge that his approach lacks "substantive relevance", 
that systems analysis' formal nature "ignores basic human questions." This problem 
is one that any pure science faces in a Horld crying out for applied solutions to its 
problems. Easton noted that although the systems approach was set up ideally to prec
ede a ceneration of gathering empirical data, his model is 8 useful tool in the study 
of political systems under stress, and it can lead to a better understanding of cer
tain basic problems facing society. 

On Friday morning, Easton spoke on the relevance of educational institutions to soci
ety. He suggested that the academe has no "moral right to stand idly by", and that 
colleges and universities have a responsibility not only to study but to transform 
society. He suggested that schools set up "academies for action" to involve students 
and faculty in studying and reshaping society. These academies would act in their 
own names so as to lessen the danger of their pioneering to the fiscal and popular 
support of their mother schools. Easton suggested that the GLCA Philadelphia Semester 
and certain programs operating at the University of Chicago are steps in the right 
direction. but that these academies should do more than just train professionals and 
individual social WQrkers, but should become change institutions in themselves and in' 
volve themselves in improving community conditions. 

Easton revealed himself as a human, scholarly. and relevant thinker. His reception 
of an honorary Doctor of Lat-1S degree hiehUghts the importance of Easton as an influ
ence not only on his discipline. but on the growth of bis science since he became an 
active part of its evolution. 

John Mussman 
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EUGENE McCARTHY 

Eugene McCorthy emerged in 1968 as lel\der of the "children's crudade", postulAting that 
"the only free people are the students and the women." Perhaps McCarthy is still viewed 
8S an articulate liberal who never really left the realm of presidential politics . 

In past months McCarthy has discussed the need for more effective management of domes
tic problems and an end to U.S. involvement in Vietnam. For example, in July McCarthy 
stated, " It is my opinion that a new government could be agreed upon in South Vietnam; 
that a negotiated settlement would not result in massive executions AS some people 
charge; that the North Vietnamese would not take over South Vietnam - at least for a 
long period of time, meaning years; and that the North Vietnamese would respond with a 
release of American prisone~a of war to an honest committment on our part to end the 
war . " 

Privately, McCarthy -has spoken of his desire not to compete with McGovern or Lindsay, 
but rather to contest those who have participated in party "mismanagement." In fact, 
it hRS been speculated that he decided against running for re-election partially on 
the basis of plans to work outside the Democratic framework. However, it was over a 
year ago that McCarthy revealed plans to become involved ir. the November, '72 campaign. 

At any rate, McCarthy seems to have retained his appeal among the young. Supported by 
l1a.1most a thousand young geople" in 1968, one Oregon poll placed him first choice I1S 

presidential candidate for the 18- 30 age group. 

Eugene McCarthy seems to be viewed alternately as It sincere Democrat and as a typical 
liberal who relies too heav.ily on the polished construction of his OHtl words. In any 
case, to quote Arthur Herzog. McCarthy may be seen as "presenting the nation with the 
first serious political analysts it has hend 1n years. II 

Mary Hess 

************************************ 

STUDENT COMMISSION NOTES FOR FEBRUARY 1 

The highlight of the meeting was the enlight
ening if not succinct presentation on behalf 
of the film society. Mr. Cooperman gave an 
accurate history and projected the future 
for the film society. The Society is in 
debt, and requested money from the Commission 
on a security baSis. The main cause of this 
deficit is the increased cost of films. Hr. 
Cooperm.o.n ~ .. ould like to vindicate the audio
Visual department of any responsibility for 
the debt. He feels that the cost of projec
tors nnd the experience of A-V's employees 
makes their charge of $2 per hour minimal. 
He would also like to point out that they 
Bend all films back special delivery and pay 
for this out of their own budget. Audio
Visual 1s saved once again from student dis-

favor. The Commission decided to examine 
the contingency fund and try to give the 
filn society about $200 which will be re
turned if it i9 not used. 

International Club said, "How 'bout giving 
us some money?" The Commission gallantly 
demanded some explanation and found that 
the International Club is sponsoring a 
dinner and would like $50 security for this 
exotic venture. The Commission decided 
unanimously to grant them this favor, a
gain with any profit coming back to the 
Treasury . 

Political Action took the floor with" 
mainly we're looking into several things." 
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They are in fact re-examining the "Guidelines 
COlTlllittee" imposed threateningly on the In
dex, and they are awaiting word from Wash
ington as to whether or not l8-year-old de
legates will be sent to state conventions. 

Cultural Affairs presented their agenda with 
great refinement. They are working on the 
idea of a Student Exchange which would deal 
in used books at first, and if successful 
~xpand to other things such as magazines 
(the good ones) and records (Rolling Stone 
eives discounts to student co-ops). The 
system now is that a wheeler-dealer from 
Chicago generously offers students 10e for 
their books. The exchange as of nOH' would 
set up shop at the beginning of every quar
ter aod handle books at the cost the owner 
asks for them . The Commission gave uproar
ious support to this idea and was called 
back to order shortly by Roland Grybauskas. 
Cultural Affairs is also looking into avail
able dance troupes . 

Academic Affairs is ,""orking on a question
naire for a more serious course evaluation 
and a student board for review of candidates 
for tenure. The suggestion for a student 
grievance committee WQS ardently put forth. 
Some individuals feel that the ombudsman 
idea (student representatives in each de
partment who receive student grievances and 
make recommendations) would be ineffectual. 
Others feel this ~<IOuld be adequate. It was 
stated that certain parties seem to have 
received unfair treatment and have not had 
any real opportunity to contest decisions 
or receive hearings fairly. Academic Affairs 
\.,ill look into this possibility and accord
ingly plan a solution. 

Social Regulations is valiantly contending 
with the red tape involved in getting co-ed 
housing proposed in a manner that best pre

serves the student interest. It seems that 
many have received misinformation about plans 
for co-ed housing nnd the prospect of 24 
hour open dorms. They wish to emphasize 
that strict security would not be diminished 
under this plan. This is especially true 
since current happenings on campus point to 
the need for even more security. The school 
seems reluctant to conSider this problem 
seriously. There have been several attacks 
upon individuals on campus and in College 
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buildings. Social Regulations has com
piled a list of many of these incidents 
and still seems to get no response from 
the powers that be except vague excuses 
about money. 

The Commission approved a proposal for 
co-ed housing and the legalization of 
alcohol. The meeting was adjourned at 
11:15 without reluctance. 

Christy B. H'allace 
Dagliesh 

************************ 

CO-EDUCATIONAL HOUSING PROPOSAL 

Part I 

We propose that for Spring 1972, co-ed
ucational housing be made available to 
all seniors, utilizing Severn and De~la· 

ters residence hells. Any vacancies 
will be assigned to juniors. Both re
sidence halls will be made co-education
alan a suite by suite basis. 

Belm., is a possible allocation of stu
dents in rooms, which will be flexible 
accbrd1ng to the numbers of men and WOo 

men expressing an interest in co-educa~ 
tional housing . 

A. Severn - 115 spaces available 
65 men 
49 lromen 

B. Del'laters - 111 spaces available 
58 men 
53 women 

C. Total spaces evailable in DeWaters 
and Severn combined 
225 
123 men 
102 l'10men 

D. Total senior class - 233 students 
125 men 
108 ,.,omen 

Part II 

Beginning in the Summ.:tr Quarter. copedu' 
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cational housing shall b. made available to $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$S$~ 
all students, utili~ing Severn Hall, DeWa- * 
ten Hall. Criss~y Hall. Harmon Ball, and * HAPPy HOUR * 
the new section of Trowbridge House as * * 
needftd. These residence halls will be made * EVERY DAY * 
co-educational on the following basis: * * 
A. Expected number of students - 500 

280 men 
220 women 

* 
* 
* 
* • 

AT SCHWARTZ'S CHALET 

ALL RIGHT! 3-6 P.M., ALSO 

Rathskeller 1-3 p.m. on weekdays 

* 
* • 
* 

B. Crissey - suite by suite 
total spaces - 101 

*$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

C. Severn - suite by suite 
total spaces - 115 

D. DeHaters - suite by suite 
total spaces - III 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* E. New Trowbridge - suite by suite * 

total spaces - 89 - 96 * 
minus one floor if it isn't needed * 
65-72 * 

* F. Harmon - 1st floor and basement - suite * 
by suite; 2nd floor - center section for * 
men and wings for women; 3rd floor * 
center section for women and Hings for * 
men . * 

* The above plan is flexible according to the * 
number of men and women who express an in- * 
terest in co-educational housing. * 

* 
No one ~ill be forced to vacate the rooms * 
which they occupy . If they do not wish to * 
live in co-educational housing t hey ~"ill be * 
given first choice in other non-co-educa- * 
tional housing. Non-eo-educational housing * 
wil l be made available if there is suftici- * 
ent demand for it. Options for non-co-ed- * 
ueational housing are ne\·1 Trowridge, Har- * 
mon, or half of Severn. * 

• 
A stand inc committee consistinG of three * 
to five students shall be formed to develop * 
housinn plans for the next Quarter based on * 
the response from students for co-.ducation- * 
a1 housing. This committee shall be np- * 
POinted by the Social Regulations Coillnittee. * 

* • 
* 
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FROM NOW TILL FEBRUARY 14, AT THE KALAMAZOO COLLEGE BOOKSTORE. SAVE UP TO $3.00 PER 

MAJOR LABELS, INCLUDIilG CLASSICAL ALBtms. THE BOOKSTORE IS LOCATED IN THE UNION, 

FROM THE SNACK BAR. OPEN 8:30 to 3:30 'lEEKDAYS. 
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STE INEM AND SLOAN 

If McCalls Magazine has declared 1972 the 
ttYear of the Wotnanll

, then certainly February 
13 - 19 can be Kalamazoo's "Week of the 
Woman ll

• With Forum speakers Gloria Steinem 
and Margaret Sloan here at K and a series 
of workshops, speakers, and movies sponsor
ed by the Associated Women Students of WMU, 
women and all the procedur es and problems 
of liberation will be the primary focus of 
attention . 

On February IS, Gloria Steinem and Margaret 
Sloan ,01111 speak at 7: 30 in Tredway gym. 
Ms. Steinem has become the spokeswoman for 
the Homen's movement. Named ~-loman of the 
Year by McCall ' s ~mgazine and given the 
title of the IIUnhidden Persuader." Ms . Stei
nem graduated magna cum laude from Smith 
College in New York City and spent two years 
in India at the University of Calcutta on 
a fellm"ship. 'She returned to New York City 
and free lanced for several magazines. 

In 1968 she helped originate New York mag
aZine, and became its political cclumnist. 
It was on an assignment to cover a meeting 
of Redstockinga, a Ne,,, York women's lib 
group. that started her actiVism. 

She recently founded Ms., a feminist maes
zine, As a member of the Policy Council 
of the t%men ' s PolitiCAl Caucus, and as an 
advocate of liberation for all minority 
croups, she has become a keynote across the 
country. 

Tuesday evenine: Ms. Steinem Hill be accom
panied by Margaret Sloan, l"ho has been in
volved in the liberation of oppressed 
people for the last 10 years. She is 24. 
At age 14, she uarked 'nth Chicago CORE, 
organizing t enant rent strikes, and cam
paigned against lead poisoninc on the Hest 
Side of Chicaco. 

In the Summer of 1966, Margaret participated 
in the Open Housins ~larches Hith Dr. Martin 
Luther King and SCLC. and later in Opera
tion Breadbasket, as a member of the Hunger 
Task Force investigating poverty through
Out the state of Illinois. For the past 
three years, she has been a member of Women 
I10bilized for Change, founded by Joan Brown 

and Coretta King after the West Side re
bellions. 

After the murders of Fred Hampton and 
Mark Clark in Chicago, friends of the 
Panther Party organized a people's trial 
of Edward Hanrahan . Margaret '''8S el
ected along Nith Florynce Kennedy to 
serve on the People's Jury. That meet
ing changed Margaret's life and she was 
"turned on" to Florynce ' s understanding 
of institutionalized oppression, partic
ularly as it related to black women. 

Since that time Margaret has been in
volved in the ,Yomen's Liberation Move
ment and has spoken out about the du
ality of the oppression of the black 
Noman. Through Florynce Kennedy, Mar
garet met Gloria Steinem, with whom she 
has co-lectured ext~nsively on all as
pects of sexism and racism. 

MarGaret Sloan has had articles pub
lished in the Chicago Tribune and the 
Ne,,, York Times, has appeared frequently 
on television and radio, and is in de~ 
mand as a speaker at colleges and uni
versities around the country. She ia 
currently involved in the Chicago Gay 
Women's Caucus and writes as a staff 
member for the Lavender Homan, a Les
bian ne\Olspaper . 

********-1<***************************** 
Homen's A,,,areness Week Schedule, Feb
ruary 13-17, 1972: 

Sunday, Feb. 13, 2-4 pm West Ballroom, 
USC (University Student Center): A pre
sentation and discussion of results ob
tained by Faculty t%men's Club Survey 
concerning the status of women on campus. 

Monday, Feb. 14, 7.:30 pm, East Ballroom: 
A multi-media firom happening, co-ordin
ated by Dr. Jack Fritscher. University 
Dancers and Homen I s films from Califor
nia. 

Tuesday, Feb. 15, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm, USC 
2nd floor. Women's Awareness Teach-In. 
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\'lomen's AHareness continued: 

All interested students, faculty, and 
munity people (at Western, K students 
ify as community people) are Helcome. 
mission free. 

com
qual· 

Ad-

7:30 pm, Gloria Steinem and Margaret Sloan 
speak in Kalamazoo's Tredway gym. Admission 
is by free ticket. Tickets can be picked 
up an the Union Desk throueh Friday. 

9:00 pm, nrenda and Marc Fasteau, two 1969 
graduates of Harvard La\07 School, discuss 
the personal, legal, and social aspects of 
tolomen ' s and Men I s Liberation . 

10:30 pm. press conference, followed by an 
informal eet-together. 

Wednesday, Feb. 16, C pm, Miller Auditorium, 
Admission $2.50. The NeH Feminist Theater 
presents The Cabaret ~f Sexual Politics, an 
evenine of sonES, poems, and dialogues, 
includine sketches on Feminism performed in 
the name of love . Benefit for Al~S Child 
Care Center. 

Thursday, Feb. 17, 3-5 pm, Hartin Luther 
Kine Room, USC, Informal rap session Hith 
Florynce Kennedy . 

8 pm, East Ballroom, Flo Kennedy, nation
ally famous attorney and civil richts leader. 
" The Oppression and Liberation of \olomen 
from the Black ViewpOint. " 

9:30 pm, Press Conference and informal 
cet-tocether. 

THE CIIANGING ROLE OF THE KALAMAZOO STL'DENT 

Much has been said and HTitten about the 
thinGS Kalamazoo students expect of Presi
dent Rainsford, but expectancies work both 
ways. Hhat might Dr . Rainsford be lookine 
for the in student body? 

Students are anxious to the antiquated C~l. 
lese regulations abolished. and the quality 
of life on campus improved throunh greater 
personal freedom. Perhaps past administra. 
tions have acted not so much ~!oco paren--
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tis (in place of parents) ~s in loco 
stUdent is (in place of students). The 
student I S ima:e in the past has been that 
of a malevolent entity with a propen8i~ 
for mischief and socially improper ac· 
tions. That image seems to have shifted 
in the early days of the Rainsford ad· 
miniatration. The student is perceived 
as capable of a mature attitude toward 
progress and change, includinR better 
social reGulations, less student apathy, 
fet"er rip-ofts, and improved co~opera· 
tive interaction between the student 
and the administration. This is indeed 
a net07 role that the student is being 
asked to play . 

This change in the administration's pel' 
ceptions of the student body calls for 
renewed thinking about hOt07 we should go 
about achievine our goals. Certainly 
it would be an inefficient and ineffec· 
tive method to continue in an adverssq 
resistance approach t"hen the adminis 
tration is willing to co·operate· tlith 
programs for increased student fl"eedom. 

\'1hat, then, should be our approach? 
seems that the Rainsford administration 
is very open to proposals and recorrrnend· 
stions for change, even to the point of 
openly saying that they encourage such 
action and will carefully look at all 
proposals . 

Perhaps this has been met t07ith some 
skepticism, an understandable view, 
considering past administrative atti
tudes. Students are waiting to be 
shown that Rainsford is, in fact, a reS' 
ponsible leader. Perhaps he is giving 
us a chance to prove to him the same 
thing about us. 

Gary Diamond 
Michael White 

*******************************"~****** 
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GLCA FALL URBAN TERM 

During the Fall of 1972, Antioch College 
will be the agent for a GLCA (Great Lakes 
Colleges Association) course on comparative 
urban problems, to be conducted in Europe, 
under the direction of Professor Irwin 
Abrams. The 12-Neek program, beginning in 
mid - Se~tember, will take about 26 GLCA stu
dents to five European metropolitan areas. 
The program is intended as an introduction 
to the comparative s tudy of urbanism, using 
as the focus of inquiry an examination of 
city planning, with special emphasis upon 
the experiments of ne, ... tm·ms. It will seek 
to uncover possible solutions for the organ
ization of human communities among countries 
whose social, economic, and political values 
and systems are to varying degrees in con
trast t ... ith those of the U.S. 

After an introductory session in the new 
town of Columbia, Maryland, the group will 
fly to Amsterdam and spend ten days at a 
nearby conference center at which theory 
wil l be presented, and from t ... hich field 
trips will be made. The group will then 
travel to 8elgrade, to study city planning 
in a socialist country . Then to Scandina
via: to Stockholm to sutdy the t ... ell-knmm 
satellite center, and to Finland to visit 
the famous net" totrn of Tapiola. Then to 
London, for an intensive program of lectures 
discussions, and field trips, followed by 
a period of unprogrammed individual and 
team study of t wenty-six days, , ... hen each 
participant \-li11 be free to travel and work 
in the field on his term project. The 
group will then reconvene in London for a 
final session of reportine, summarizing, 
and evaluating, flying back to the U.S. on 
December 10. 

For further informa tion And applications, 
Contact Mr. Richard Stavig, Coordinator of 
International Education at Kalamazoo . Ap
Plic:ltions t.,il l be due by March 1, 1972 . 

******************************,*-irk********* 
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THE MOVIE WEEK 

Starring 
The National Film Board of Canada 

Sponsored by 
The Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 

February 13, Sunday, 1: 30 pm. Hovies, 
live film-makers, popcorn, coke. Recep
tion and screening at the Kalamazoo Art 
Center, 314 South Park Street . 

February 14, Monday, 10:00 am, Film-maker 
Grant Hunro on "Accent" , WKZO-TV 

February 14, Monday, 9:30 am and 2:00 
pm. Workshop session with Doug Eliuk at 
the Kalamazoo Art Center. Film, polar
oids, and video portapack. Each session 
limited to 25. Open applications. 

February IS, Tuesday~ 10:00 am, Film
maker Grant Munro at Kalamazoo College 

February 15, Tuesday, 12:45 pm, Media 
workshop with Doug Eliuk at Western 
Michigan University, 2750 Knauss. 

February 16, Wednesday, 2:00 pm, Grant 
Munro with film at Western Michigan Uni
versity, 2750 Knauss 

February 16, Wednesday, 7:30 pm, Preview 
screening of new National Film Board 
movies, Grant Munro at Kalamazoo Art 
Center. 

February 17, Thursday, 10:00 am, Doug 
Eluik, Media Workshop at Kalamazoo Col
lece 

February 17, Thursday. 12:45 pm, Grant 
Munro at Western l<lichican University, 
2750 Knauss 

February 20, Sunday, 2: 00 pm, Screening 
of Festival winners at Kalamazoo Art 
Center . Free . 

GRANT MUNRO 

Grant Munro join~d the National Film 
Board 1n 1944 as an animator of titles 
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and special effects. 

He was born in Winnipeg in 1923 and received 
his early education in that city . Also, in 
Hinnipeg, he attended the Musgrove School of 
Art and the Hinnipeg School of Art . He 
earned an honor diploma from the Ontario 
College of Art in Toronto. 

Except for tHO years (1948- 1950) "1hen he 
Horked as an animator Hith Cra\"ley Films in 
Ottawa and three years as director of ani
mation for TV Cartoons Ltd. in London, Eng
land (1950-61), his film making career has 
been centered about the NFB . 

lib first assi&munt uith the Film Board '''88 
to animate the titles for tHO series of 
films entitled "Canada Carries On" and 
"\olorld In Action". A mnnber of short films 
folloHed with Nunro as ,rriter and animntor. 

In 1950, he Horked with Nonnan McLaren in 
writing the Academy A,,,ard film "Neighbours" 
in which he also acted and edited . Over the 
years, he has ,,,orked closely with McLaren on 
a number of film projects. notably "Two Bag
atelles" (1951) as actor, editor and story 
assistant and "Cannon" (1963) A.S assistant 
Hriter, animator, and actor. 

In 1961, he desiened the story board and ,,,as 
the assistant animator on "Ny Financial Ca
reerlt, the film version of Stephen Leacock's 
classic short story ",hich was nominated for 
nn Oscar. In 1965 he acted in and was the 
animator of "Christmas Cracker" which also 
eon an Academy Award Nomination and took six 
other international film a"'ards. 

In 1966 , "tunro ,,,as the writer, director and 
co-animator for "The Animal Movie" Hhich won 
honours in three film festivals . In 1967, 
he produced, directed llnd animated "Toys", 
a p0l1erful anti-war-toys film Hhieh took 
first prize at La Plata, Argentina . 

Bunro turned to uriting and directing 8mm 
loops for a special education program in 
1968 and in 1969 he (-Trote and directed a 
se r ies of anti- Smoking clips for television. 

Grant Hunro is currently working on a one 
hour color documentary for national tele_ 
cas t. The film is about Anna-Marie and 

David Holmes, who have achieved interna
tional fame as ballet dancers. 

**************************************~ 

COME- INK-AT-RACK-SHUNS 

ARTS: 

February 11, 10:00 am, Student Commission 
Forum Film, liThe Last Days at Marienbad." 
Dewing 103. 

February 11 and 12, New Vic 'Iheater: "I 
Do, I Do, II and Civic Theater, "You I re a 
Good MIln, Char 1 ie Brown. II 

Kalamazoo Art Center: 
'Ihree exhibits are now open and will con
tinue through March 5; 

Kalamazoo Area Show, fifty-four pieces of 
painting, drawing, graphics, and sculpture 
by artists from Allegan, - Barry, Berrien, 
Branch, Calhoun, Cass. Kalamazoo, St. Jo
seph, and Van Buren counties. 

Paintines, dravincs, and sculpture by Ste· 
phen Monroe, Kalamazoo artist and Art Cen
ter instructor. MOnroe holds a Bachelor 
of Science and Design from U of M and an 
MFA from Cranbrook. His ,""Ork is displayed 
in the Back Gallery. 

"The Mexican Portfolio," twenty 
made by American photographer Paul 

in the early thirties . They are in 
Center's North Gallery. 

All exhibits are open free of charge froo 
11:00 am to ~:OO pm Tuesday through Pri
day, 1;00 to 4:00 pm Saturday. and 1:30 
pm to 4:30 pm Sunday. The Center is clo
sed Mondays. 

VOCAL FORUMS: 

February 10, 8:00 pm, Dewing 103, lecture 
by Ernest Ellis originally scheduled for 
Janu4ry 13 . Ellis ,,,ill also discuss his 
novel, There Lies a Tale, snd Camus with 
Professors Roerecke and Fuchs in a talk 
session after the lecture. 

(Continued on pa&e J) 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

To the Editor: 

In any reputable newspaper the "letters to 
the editor" column has the purpose of a pub
lic forum, a place in which to exchange i
deas and uncover problems. Luckily enough 
there was a problem unc~vered in the last 
issue of the ~: the problem of Joe Lane. 
Joe Lane had read a letter expressing a view 
other than his own and, ss is his option, 
decided to comment on the l etter. Mr. Lane, 
however, did not seem to be able to concen
trate his energies in presenting his views 
or refuting the views he objected to. In
stead, Mr. Lane did something which is be
coming alarmingly frequent, he made a per
sonal attack against the author of the 
letter. 

It is a sad thing when an educated person 
cannot argue issues and resorts to personal 
at.tacks and insults. Perhaps Mr. Lane 
should be reminded of what Archie Bunker 
stands for. Archie Bunker is symbolic of 
the type of person who does not rationally 
argue issues. He uses the tactic of insul
ting those people who hold opposing views. 
He stands behind any established institution 
no matter how archaic or useless it is . 
Host important, Archie Bunker opposes 
change . Had Mr. Lane been able to under
stand these aspects of Archie Bunker's per
sonality he wou l d never have used that na.me. 
to represent the author of any article ad
VOcating change. 

Hr. Lane however cannot be held solely re
sponsible for his tactics, he is symptomatic 
of a diseased society. Had Mr. Lane pre
sented his views on the issue, I would have 
read them and respected his right to hold 
them. Mr. Lane did not present his views, 
h@ r@1ied on his wit and method of personal 
attack. I can only hope that the rest of 
the student body does not agree with his 
tactics, only then will "Letters to the 
£ditor" columns truly achieve their honor
ahl@ purpose. 

David Schreur 
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My dear Sirs -

Raving just perused the latest issue of 
the Index - and read your statement ask
ing for feedback on the format - let me 

, say this about that ••• ••• . • 

I'm not interested in politics. I don't 
even know who Vance Hartke is. (and I'll 
tell you II. secret - I don't even care) 

Much as we do tend to become just a tri
fle blind living in our ivory tower, 
there are enough secrets existing ~ cam
pus that you could tell me about before 
you venture into the outside. As you 
said, we all can read Time and Newsweek 
for ourselves, without you all giving us 
a precis of that high journalism. 

-So - just consider me one more bored, 
apathetic student, not into politics, 
not into power struggle!. Give me my 
Friday night beer, and I'll go away. 

With joy 

The Midnight Skulker 

************** 

Editor's note: From now on, all letters 
submitted to the Index must be signed. 
If you want your letter printed unsigned, 
see the editor (Don Swartwout, Index Of
fice or 305 Severn), but sign the copy 
you give to the Index . I ' m tired of 
stuff like the above letter. Acknowledge 
yourself. There are some good reasons 
for not signing a letter, but they are 
rare. 

*************************************** 

BOARD EXAM PREPARATION 

KAPLAN tutoring courses starting for 
LSAT, OAT, and MeAT EXAMS 

For information and enrollment 
call collect (313) 851-6077 

*************************************** 
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IN RESPONSE TO DR. KIRKENDALL: A DISSENTING VIEW 

Dr. Kirkendall's approach to sexual morality 
is carefully thought out and has much to 
recommend it! I respect his viewpoint, but 
for a number of reasons I must take excep· 
tion to it. 

As Dr. Kirkendall claims, there are some 
similarities between his stand and the 
Christian viewpoint. Both views agree that 
the basis of a moral system should apply to 
all aspects of life and that the motivation 
of an act is as subject to IT.oral judgment 
as the act itself . His definition of the 
moral decision as that one which "works to
ward the creation of trust, confidence, and 
integrity in relationships" is entirely con
sonant with--though not identical to--the 
concept of Christian love. I believe that 
Dr. Kirkendall's Aystem is unrealistic, how
ever, because it rests on certain unproved 
assumptions: 

1) that the motives of the person making 
the decision are completely pure; that he 
is sincerely seeking the highest good for 
his partner at all times; 

2)that the person has all the information, 
insight and foresight needed for that deci
sion; 

3) that he can - in an emotionally-charged 
situation, often in highly inopportune cir
comstances - make an objective decision 
about sex; nnd 

4) that, once the decision is made, the per
son has the self-control to abide by it 
faithfully and to help his partner to do so. 

Each of these assumptions is a necessary 
prerequisite to being able to make a right 
moral decision by Dr. Kirkendall's stan
dards; if anyone is lacking, the doctor is 
right in saying that misunderstanding, hurt, 
and the creation of barriers between people 
will be the result. 

Dr. Kirkendall's ideals are certainly high 
one!, ye t man has never lacked for high i
deals, but rather for the power to live up 
to them. It is because of this failure that 

such unpopular things as objective mot&l 
standards are necessary: such standards 
tell us in just what ways love, if it is 
present; loIill show itself. My reference 
book here is the Bible, and the love 1 
am talking about is love between human 
beings as well as love for God. 

The Bible teaches that sex is good, that 
it is a gift of God intended for a speci
fic purpose: to express the expansion of 
companionship between a man and a woman 
into a total unity and commitment. As 
such, sexual union belongs only within 
marriage because it is not meant to be 
arbitrarily separated from all the other 
aspects of union - including permanent 
commitment. The person who understands 
this purpose of sex and who sinc~rely 

cares for his partner will not abuse ei
ther by taking sex out of its intended 
context; and common sense will lead him 
to be equally careful about the actions 
leading up to intercourse, 

This course of action fulfills all of ~, 
Kirkendall's insights into morality be
tween persons; but more than that, it is 
an alternative that is realistic and 
workable. For a better understanding of 
this position than 1 can give here, 1 
would recommend that the reader look at 
Walter Trobisch's I Loved a Girl. 

Jean Aurand 

**************************************~ 

EMERGENCY HOUSING IN BANGLADESH 

An agreement between Bangladesh and C~, 
the International Relief Agency, to ini
tiate a $2,000,000 emergency housing pro
gram for the devastated nation. was an
nounced at a press conference at CARE'S 
World Headquarters by Henry O. Selz, ~ 
Director in Dacca. 

An estimated thirty million people are 
without ",helter in war-and-nature ravaged 
Bangledesh. 
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COMING ATTRACTIONS CONTINUED 

February II, 4 and 8 p.m., Dewing 103 . Lec
tures by Dr . Israel Goldiamond . At 4, 
" Control-Analysis as a Strategy for Under
standing Changing Behavior 9 " and at 6, 
" Freedom and Dignity Enhanced Through Con
trol and Self-Regulation of Behavior. " 

February 15: Gl or ia Steinem, nationally 
known Women's Rights leader and editor of 
the new magazine Ms .• liill speak in Tred
\Jay Gym at 7:30. Admission is by ticket. 
Kalamazoo students and facul ty CAn pick up 
tickets at the Union desk from I to 5 p .m. 
through Friday. Tickets are free. Doors 
open to non-ticket holders at 6:55 . Ms. 
Steinem and MS . Margaret Sloan, who will 
also speak Tuesday night. will hold a 
press conference and meetings with students 
Tuesday afternoon and Wednesday morning . 

SPECIAL: 

Tom "Lux Esta" Edis n 1Jeekend. Candlelight 
dinner, live music, and snow festival, in
cluding traying contest and SOOlV' sculpture. 
Sponsored by College Union Bo rd. February 
11,12, and 13 . 

********~,******************************** 
REVIEWS 

Chamber Arts Ensemble Concert 

The attendance was disappointingly poor, 
but the concert was oost memorable. The 
Chamber Arts Ensemble of the University of 
Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music 
treated its I'\udience to one of the best 
mUsical hours in the recent history of 
Stetson Chapel. Those who attended were 
happy and 81ad . Those who did not missed 
Something wonderful and good. 

Helen Laird, soprano, performed admirably 
and with marvellous control. Intensely 
aCcompanied by her two instrumental col
leagues, Adrian Gnam nnd Eiji Hashimoto, 
Hiss LAtrd performed vocal pieces ranging 
from Purcell and Bach to the twentieth 
century composer Scott Hust vn. 
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Her performance of Huston's Destiny and 
A Tongue of Wood. whose texts were fur
nished by Thomas Wolfe and Carl Sandburg 
respectively, were timely and noteworthy. 
The auality of Hiss Laird ' s voice lent 
special beauty to her exacting vocal 
numbers. 

Adrian Gnam per formed 8S his solo number 
Telemann's Partita No . 5 in E minor for 
oboe and harpSichord. Long the principal 
oboeist with Stokowski and the American 
Symphony, Mr. Gnam's oboe work incites 
jealousy and provides much entertainment 
for the lover of excellence in the pro
duction of fine music. 

Eiji Hashimoto hovers at the harpsichord 
and the music he makes is a testimony to 
his involvement with his art. Performing 
four Scarlatti harpsichord Sonatas, Mr. 
Hashimoto weaved a many-stranded sonata 
web with two A major rilaments and an F 
major thread before the finale, another 
F major sonata, Kirkpatrick 469 . Scar
latti and Mr. Hashimoto and certainly 
conversant, and the audience justly ac
claimed their dialogue . 

The outstanding and tightly knit perfor
mance of the Chamber Arts Ensemble points 
toward an interesting and rewarding Bach 
Festival. 

Dana Smith 

************************************** 
Rare Earth and Sweathog Concert 

Last Saturday ' s concert at Hiller Audit
orium was the mis-match of the century . 
Sweathog and Rare Earth give you opposite 
kinds of shows . Sweathog was there for 
the show, and it was too bad they had to 
play to the wrong kind of audience . 

Sweathog's music came on hard and strong; 
the kind that sort of rips through you 
snd leaves you sitting the r e knowing less 
of what is going on than before. During 
the typical rock ' n ' roll solos when 
everything apparent l y seems to be ~ing 
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in four different directions, they neatly 
and smoothly coagula ted their 80108 into a 
very tight set, much of which is on their 
new album. 

Lenny, on organ, did some very fine Johnny 
t-linter-type vocals, and carried the band 
for the most part. B. J. took care of 
guitar and did nice vocal work with Rock 
and Roll Hootchie-Koo. Drums were neatly 
and proficiently played, with sUcks and 
hands, by Frosty. Although the bass player 
was not really as outstanding a8 the others, 
he was there and did know what he WI1S doing. 
It WAS too bad the audience didn't perform 
as well. 

Then Rare Earth played, and the mis-match 
was obvious. Where S,,,eathog gave you more 
than their album, Rare Earth gave you no
thing extra. They came on stage, played 
four Quick songs and said thank you. All 
four songs were less tightly done versions 
of cuts from their album. 

But for some reason unknown to me, the 
audience liked what they had done. Too 
many problems got in the way for Rare Earth 
to get anything going smoothly. Between 
a bass player who WAsn't sure what was 
going on, and three other musicians doing 
their own separate acts. nothing was done 
too well. Both drummers carried the band, 
but that still did not do much to improve 
the music . Rare Earth continued through a 
number of encores until time ran out and 
the concert ~o,Jas over. The audience left 
as Quickly and quietly as did the band . 

Paul Raben 

Paul Raben is HJMD I s Music Director. 

****************************************** 

Of Time and Space and Other Things, by 
Isaac Asimov. 

Isaac Asimov is kn0l-111 as one of the a11-
time greats of the Science Fiction world. 
His influence on science fiction in this 
country simply cannot be overstated. His 
" Three Laws of Robotics II were t,he def
initive word on the subject for decades. 
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Part of the reason for his influence is 
the solid factual backgrou .d in all of 
his work. Asimov has a Ph. D. in Chell· 
istry, and has taught Bio-Chemistry at 
Boston University. 

Of Time and Space is a non-fiction work, 
written in a comfortable and relaxed 
style by a man Who has earned a solid 
reputation for entertaining people with 
his writing. Asimov deals with every· 
thing from Einstein's famous formula to 
the fact that our moon might not be a 
satellite, but a planet in its own r 
and there would be no life on Earth 
the night sky were not black. 

It should be emphasized that this 
is not only for the senior science 
it is clear enough that anyone will 
joy it. The only requirement is 8n 
anxious mind. 

Michae I Wh ite 

************************* ••••• ******** 

RECYCLING 

The chance has finally come for the 
Kalamazoo College community to do so~· 

thing about the environment. The 
Student Association for a Viable Envi· 
ronment (SAVE). ~rorking with a local 
recycling group known as Jewel House, 
is organizing a regular pick-up system 
for cans and bottles. 

Boxes and barrels will be located in 
each dorm for collection and separatiOO 

of cans and bottles. Please check tor 
the collection point in your own dorm 
and deposit all your cans and bottles 
there so they can be recycled. 

If you have any questions, pl~ase con
tact me. and PLEASE CO-OPERATE. 

Kate Hartley, 
Head of SAVE 
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PROPOSAL FOR A STUDENT EXCHANGE 

student Exchange would start as a used book 
exchange . We propose that the Student Co~~ 
mission set ~side a ~uarterly honorarium of 
$160 to be divided between two students who 
will be in charge of the exchange. An ad~ 
vertisement for the position will be pub
lished in the bulletin and applicants for 
the job wi 11 be reviewed by the Cultural 
Affairs Committee. 

Responsibilities for the job : the students 
wUl: 

1) Keep a list of all books, listing price 
and condition of each book 

a) keep a separate list of the students 
who have decided to sell the book 
b) give copies of both lists to the trea
SUTer of the Student Commission 

1) each book will be given a number 
2) students in charge of exchange will 
make weekly reports to the Student 
CommiSsion so that the lists can be 
kept up 
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the two rooms adjacent to the Commission 
office. 

We suggest that the Commission get 10~ of 
the money that the student has asked for 
the book. 

We suggest that the students who run the 
exchange train new students for the next 
quarter to keep the exchange going. 

We suggest that magazines and newspapers 
also be ' sold by the exchange. 

We suggest that t he exchange notify the 
bookstore of its booklist so that the book~ 
store will stock accordingly. 

*************** 

This proposal was passed by t he Student 
Commission at Tuesday's meeting. Anyone 
who wished to work for the exchange, con~ 

tact Student Commission at their offices 
or leave a note in one of the Commission 
mailboxes at the Union desk or in Mandelle. 

2) Set up office hours and make them public ***************************************** 
to the student body; hours will vary accor~ 
ding to students ' schedules 

3) Have the only access to the books. Lists 
of books will be placed in each student's 
mail box Rnd supplements will be distributed 
once a week. The exchange will only handle 
200 books a week. Students who wish to sell 
bOOks through the exchange will have a cer
tain time each week when the exchange will 
accept their book. There will also be a 
certain time each week that the students 
Whose books have been sold can come to the 
exchange to get their money. They will be 
notified by students in charge before that 
date if their book has been sold. We pro~ 
pOse that the exchange have a phone so that 
they can get in touch with students. This 
will save paper and money. 

4) Place the money box in Rich Oxhandler's 
office at the CUB desk after office hours , 

S) Give a receipt to each student for each 
book to be sold at the exchange 

We suggest the exchange have its offices in 

STUDENT COMMISSION NOTES FOR FEBRUARY 8 

Social Regulations in the person of Tom 
Gieryn gave a Daedalic presentation. The 
Commission listened with due respect. 
The co~ed dorm proposal for suite by suite 
hOUSing with visiting hours from 8 a.m. to 
2 a.m. was passed. Included in this was 
a request for 24 hour open lounges. It 
was also brought to the attention of the 
Commission that the proposal passed last 
week for alcohol in the dorms was skill~ 
fully kept from being voted on at the las t 
CLC meeting. A vote will hopefully be 
called this time around by members of that 
Committee. 

CUB asked for money to bring in a $)00 band 
instead of a $150 band and was refused on 
the grounds that there was no assurance of 
a better band and the Commission is already 
sponsoring a movie this weekend. 

Michael Kane has braved the files alone as 
Treasurer and seems to have discovered some 
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mysterious bills in our midst. Namely a $20 
phone bill which wasn't expected by anyone 
on the Commission.. A $60 maintenance charge 
also ·turned up which maintenance cannot spe
cifically pinpoint except to say that it was 
for overtime; along with a bill for a boy 
scout camp that seems just as enigmatic. 
Michael is checking into these charges and 
mAy be awarded an abacus for his devotion . 

WJMD has been invited to Attend a convention 
in Detroit and requested financial aid to 
accomplish this. The meeting is important 
to the future of the station, its expansion 
and record stock as the meeting will be 
sponsored by major record companies. The 
Commission alloted them $20 to defray at 
least some of the expenses involved. 

The Commission is looking into last quar
censuring of Judy Matousek . Along with this 
the possibility of instituting a process by 
which a ' student can examine his own record 
~<1as discussed. Many schools have this pre
rogative left open for students who wish to 
examine their records. Currently at Kalama
zoo these records are closed totheir descrip
tees. In other words no student can examine 
his record here. What are they trying to 
hide? 

Political Action Corrmittee 1<1i11 be circula
ting a petition for amnesty for draft dod~ 
gers. TIlis is a nation wide movement and 
they would appreciate your support. All of 
you 1 ... ith lot<] lottery numbers are invited. 
They also are working on the abolishment of 
publications guidelines. 

The Commission passed a proposal for a Stu
dent Exchange (starting off with used books) 
beginning next quarter. Ho,V'ie Sorr;n.er gave a 
colorful presentation once again and agreed 
as suggested by Mr. Simpson to keep in touch 
with the bookstore in order to ovoid dupli
cating stock. 

Cultural Affairs presented the report that 
more information is being gathered concern~ 
inc bringing a modern dance troupe to school. 
Anotper possibility is a plan to see Meree 
Conningham. a renouned modern dancer. and 
his troupe who are coming to Detroit soon. 

Academic Affairs is looking into the possi. 
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bilities for change in the distributional 
requirements, the prerogati ..... e or h.aving 
at least some pass-fail courses and a 
~e-evaluation of the forum point system, 

Then everybody left. 

Christiane B. Wallace 

************************************~ 

The Snatch Bar 

Hith apologia 
to Anne Hickok 

I am a cheeseburger 
in the snackbar 
of your poems 

I 

Fat. sassy, Creasy meat 
bet1veen the buna 
of your words 

II 

I am not concerned with the languages 
and tongues of my consumers 
nor do I feel the ,V'orrm·1Ood 
t-lords gashed beneath my plate 
I have no requests for the jukebox 
to aid in my digestion 

At this 11;00 show 
I am only into exteriors 
the cheese in my head 
the relish of my body 
the snort of coke 
the heavy teeth of your 
snackbar poetll8 

Roland Grybauskas 

BACH FESTIVAL TICKETS: A very special 
offer is available to Kalamazoo College 
students: tickets for the entire series 
of Bach Festival concerts can be pur
chased in the Fine Arta office for only 
$1.50. The regular price is $8.00. 
Bought singly. tickets to the four con' 
certs Hould cost $13.50. 
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WOtIAN 

Across the land •.• 
An octopus nightmare of winged coiled reefs, 
A prison of frustration and despair 
Her earthly castle is ••• 

Nylon net snd satin bows 
Furs and velvet in silhouette ••• 
A flitting hummingbird crosses the sky, 
DOB'-1ood and honeysuckle in the air •.• 

A firmament of cotton candy ••• 
Dreams ••. Puffy dreams ••• 
Of things that could not be .•• 

Illusions shAttered ••• the tears flm·l. 
Creeping shadows of sugar coated anguish 
Because inside, I knolo1, there is another me ••• 

Hinter Dark 

SnOH's Hashinz clean; 
uhite stillness featherly 
blanket inc sounds, 
unkind to say. 
night looms darkly. 

RehearsinG the morn ' . 
dalm Hill brin[' 
broken tran~uil lity: 
blackness tvhitely sound inc 
meddlesome nojse 

Sometimes (1uiet snoHdo,m niehts, 
loneliness feels good . 
Put to bed under the dOlmy <'luU t 
fo r Botten until; 
Siren man anakes . 

Betty Lance 

To Aquarius 

Once, 
In shallmmess. 

Beck 
I found I loved you. 
But only nOlo1 
Th6.t the tree 
~.J'ill bear no fruit 
Do I find 
The depth 
Of its roots. 

David 
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IN MEMORIAM 
• . • of Bukot-lski. who would argue 

The ur~ency is unbearable. 
and everyone keeps askinc about 
living. when a good 
death 
means so much more . 
It is so necessary not to end 
like a poem: 
to become suddenly quiet 

To be a skier: 
over the edge of the trorld 
in a flash, 
ttJisting in air 
like a swatted fly, reachin~ 
for more sky. 
Fall, fall 
white. 

Then. 
to '-lash down with the spring sun 
and rock: clean and still. 
quiet at last, but at least 
not suddenly. 

Mark McDonald 

***"':*****'Ir*****************************************1:******1:**** 
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ON SISTERHOOD AT KALAMAZOO 

I listened to Gloria Steinem and }mrgaret Sloan speak to the Kala~azoo community on 
Tuesday, and I heard l~rds and sentences that I've heard and read and thought about 
many times before . But nOH I respond with the pen and the heart of a "loman who has 
been recharged tlith the energy of those uanen, recharged even by their rhetoric. My 
awareness of my sisters at K has been broadened by the interest and empathy shown by 
Gloria and Margaret fo r my sisters. Projects ond ideas for the Homen I s Rights Organ
ization are floating through my head. All facets of me as a \loman say a deeply felt 
II Right on, sisters. " 

But the revitalization that I feel as a woman, as a sophomore at K College, and as a 
member of the Homen's Rights Organization is also a result of the realization of the 
roles that superstars play in any political movement (and I mean political in the broad 
sense of power structures and relationships.) I realized that leaders of movements 
create awareness and at the same time antagonism. Dedicated human beings create the 
to;orlds in which they "Iant to live by daily confronting their own oppression and their 
own ignorance. Gloria and Marcaret prese~ted sow£ of the ~oals that women should seek; 
women's studies, day-care centers, abortion reform. But the individuals in any com
munity have to apply these suggestions to their Ol~ situations. I realized that super
stars as flesh and blood beings do not exist . I realized that l'lOmen arouod me, women 
who work against oppressive attitudes and work tOl.j'ards fulfilling their greatest po
tential as human beings coul& have achieved the same celebrity as Gloria, if they had 
been in the right place, in the right time, causinn trouble . And often, questions 
came to my mind yesterday that I realized I could answer. 

Inevitably my emotional impressions and responses combined "lith some confusion and 
many ouestions. Confusion over the viability of time and energy and money spent in 
bringing nationally knolm leaders to a college the size of K. The 1008 months of 
planning and endless hnssles suffered by many people including Kate Hartley, Sue HOl.,ard, 
Debby Markcy, Dale Bond. and Dean Del-ley, l-lCre phenomenal. The end result was a day 
filled l.,ith faux pas and anxiety on the part of the organizers themselves and the Homan 
\Who were not able to cet in. 

Restrictions on time did not allow Gloria and Hargaret to assess the human situation at 
Kalamazoo, nor could students in the community assess their "exposure" to Gloria and 
l1argaret. But exposure to tuo l-lOrm, charming activists brought into focus inadequacies 
in my own learning experience at K Collece : overwhelmingly male faculty, ove~melmingly 
male resources. my o~m educational goals, my Olm priorities as a woman in the process 
of obtaining "high educationll , my Olm political activism, my personal relationships or 
lack of relationships on this campus ••• 

In re-reading this emotional outpouring I was amazed at hOH "obvious" my realizations 
appear on the printed page . Nevertheless these realizations are deep-felt and hopefully 
shared. I question 'Hhether Gloria' 8 and MArgaret's appearance on our campus was neces
sary to help draH together some of my thoughts and raise nel'1 questions, and yet it has 
happened . It has been an experience that leaves me t7ith the real hope that there are 
other sisters and brothers on this campus who are also reactioe. But hopefully the 
reactions are not merely intellectual. I hope that some reactions lead to passion, 
activism, real communication, singing, danCing, crying. laughing over gut issues. 
And more than anything else I hope that there are some women who have shared or will 
share the experiences Gloria. Steinern described in a Ms . article entitled "Sisterhood" : 
"1 have met brave women t~ho are exploring the outer edge of human possibility> with no 
history to euide them and with a courage to make themselves vulnerable that I find moving 
beYOnd the words to express it •••• I no longer feel strange by myse l f, or with a group 
of Women in public. I feel just fine. I am continually moved to discover I have sister 
I am beginning, just beginnlne, to find out l-Iho I am." 

Bonnie Blake 
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REPRINTS FRO!t 1959 

LETTER TO MAMA 

Dear MaTllR. 

tolell, I promised I trould '·trite and tcll you 
about my first feH difficult days of adjust~ 
ment to college life . (Doesn't that phrase 
sound cultured, Marna? They all talk like 
that around here . ) Actu-ally, I don ' t think 
I am having difficulty adjusting, at nIl. 
Everybody tries to practice ,,,hat they call 
"n fellowohip in learning". (Isn't that a 
nice phrase too, Mama? I thought it was 
nice.) (There's another nice one over the 
door of my dorm. I forget Hhat it is righ t 
no,., - "The end of life is study" or "Lcarn
inC stops t"ith gracious living" or something 
like that.) I simply must stop using paren
theses (or parenthesii or parenthususes or 
Hhatever it is) but I figure that my Eng
lish teacher has to have something to cor
rect me on! After all, He wouldn ' t Co to 
school if "'e Here Perfect! 

Oh, my goodness. there's so much to tell you 
I just don't knot., Hhere to start! Every
body's 80 nice to me and all! Like for in
stance my roommate and I ",erc playing "Bongo 
Bingo Banco" on the piano and the bongo 
drums one day. and the nicest lady came out 
and told us somethine called quiet hours. 
Hasn't that nice of her to ShOt'l so much in
terest in us? And another time when I was 
shaking hands Hith a boy in the hall, this 
same lady came out and said that she'd like 
to have me come visit her. No,,,. that's real 
SHeet of her, isn't it? And last niCht 1-1h 
I 1Jas late gettine in the dorm. she even 
Haited up fo r me, just like you used to do. 
Hama. 

Even the other students are nice and helpful 
like this. For example, \Ie have these cute 
little green hats to Hear, you kn01J, and 
uhenever mine eets crooked, somebody always 
tells me about it, so that I can ee t it 
straiehtened up a cain . 

They have the most adorable lines to stand 
in so that ,,,e can Ge t better acquainted. It 
must be hard for them to organize so many 

chances for us to meet each other. 
reminds me. Mama. you don't have to wor~ 
about me sticking to my diet. The nice 
dining hall people are helping me to keep 
my weight down . Isn't that wonderful of 
them? 

It I S just beautiful here. In Welles Hall 
(that's where lJe eat, Hama) there's chit 
great big huge picture on the tJall that '• 
not only interesting but entertaining. 
It's one of these puzzle pictures, you 
know, where you try to find all the mis· 
takes. But it's not as obvious as so~ 
of the puzzles in the magazines . Hhac 
I mean is, it's very subtle . Like chis 
one girl has her head on backwards, stuff I 
like that. The only trouble i:., I haven't 
been able to find out yet Hhat the prize 
is for finding the mos t mistakes. I keep 
askinn people, but they can't tell 
Oh, well, Mama. I'll keep trying, 
be proud of your little girl yet. 

Love, 
Adelina N'\rie 

P.S. The classes are O.K. too. 
P.P.S. Please send me some money. 
thie real helpful upperclassman t"ho I s 
goine to sell me chapel tickets for a 
discount. 

~'ri:~':******-Irlr*-t.."************************~ 

EDITORIAL 

He were not happy about the September 21st 
chapel . Hhile President Hicks gave an 
excellent speech. much of it \Jas soured 
by Hha t had eone on before. He feel that 
the conduct of the Dean of the Chapel tl3S 
uncalled for. The fact that the chapel 
slips "ere late in arriving and that the 
chapel Has overcroHded \.,las not the fault 
of the students. A great deal of confu
sion 'Jas to be expected. The Dean of the 
Chapel Has not justified in becoming angl'1 
at the students, t"ho 'Jere handline thelll
selves well under the circumstanceS. the 
Dean's tirade added to the confusion and 
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caused a sreat deal of embarrassment to stu
dents And faculty alike . It Has not an aus 
pi.:ious beeinninc . He hope that the episode 
Hill not be repeated. - The Editors 

The Index Hill welcome all letters to the 
Editor s provided they are signed and legible 
and do not exceed 350 uor ds. Names '''ill be 
withheld from publication upon reouest. 

(This is fr om the following Heek) 

LETTER TO EDITOR 

Editorial Erratum (sic) 

I uas indeed not happy ,nth the editorial of 
September 25. 1959 concer ning the conduct of 
the Dean of the Chapel. ConSidering the 
limited time "'ith which the paper Has pre
pared, the material was rather cood, but all 
of it uas soured by the editorial slander. 
It uas entirely rediculous (sic) for the 
editors to use the privilege of an uncen
sored paper for their childish motive of 
"shou'in~ that the student can redicule (sic) 
authority ." ~his surely was not an auspic
ious beginning for the Index. I hope that 
this attidude uill not be repeated. 

Becky Bahlman 
Mary Trol1bridce House 

He do not feel that ue '''e r e ridiculing the 
Dean of Chapel; r ather we \"ere censurinc his 
actions. If ue are to maintain dicnity in 
Chapel, such actions are ill - advised. He 
have great respect for the Dean of Chapel, 
but l-le cannot. ineore our duty as editors of 
a free student press; to express what we and 
other students feel about the uhole realm of 
academic life . - Ed . llote 

(He oou return yOu to our regular 1972 pro
gramminc) 

THREE SCEtTARIOS 

I 

The \o1Ord becomes beer, and is taken into 
flesh. Everywhere people drink beer, uine, 
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rum, gin~ tequila , vodka. and whiskY. 
Grass flourishes on the quad, and three 
squirrels are murdered ,men they stray 
too close to a particularly succulent 
patch. It is harves t time all year round, 
and the air is rich to the nose . Spec
tacular clOUdS float out of the dorms and 
spread over the fertile quad . Broke 
freaks folloH the cloud all day, and hang 
n stuffed aCorn squash around the neck of 
anyone 'o1ho thro,",s a Frisbee or flies a 
kite through the preciouB gas. 

Student Commission atr ophies in a heap of 
used books piled under Old HcUes. The 
fall elections are completed in ~~y. and 
the representatives t hr ow a massive 
pre-finals bash with the three quarters 
of unspent budnet . Revelry on the Quad 
leaves thirty dead, a hundred ,rounded, 
and two hundred wrecked for a week. CLC 
suffocated under fifty two thousand tabled 
proposals. 

It is impossible to 'tell the ripped from 
the straight, the depraved from the sane. 
The straicht find it impossible to study, 
the ripped find the straights' ,.,ays intol
erablc. Bra,,,ls race within dorms, and 
protracted \tars divide the College into 
snarling gangs . Tuenty- six Romeo and 
Juliet couples take blankets and make 
love on AnCell field before the Jets, 
Sharks. Capulets, Montagues, Cavaliers, 
Roundheads, Freaks and Straights stone 
them to death. 

Thirteen people in '1hiteface Hearing black 
cloaks dig the bed for the River of Blood 
from the steps of the Chapel to the rail
road tracks. A sermon on how to confront 
the Antichrist is delivered in Dewing 103. 
No forum points are awarded. The Chemistry 
deportment's entire st.ock of et.hanol and 
ether is ripped off . Classes are suspen
ded until after Armageddon. Armaceddon 
passes uith surprising smoothness . Hoben 
and DeWaters are left uely ruins , and the 
survivors huddle in the re~ininG buil
dings . Some are allOlled to sleep on the 
soft hut unheated carpet in the President' 8 
Lounge . Administrators br ea t he relieved 
that at least a fe~" survived, and classes 
resume for the tenth week of spring. Final 
exams are given, with a firm directive 
from the office of Academic Affairs that 
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they be no more comprehensive than midter ms. 
A complex system of Heights and partial cr2~ 
dfts is devised. It prevents the quarter 
from endin6 a total uaste, uhile at the salte 
time it preserves the estimable value of a 
Kalamazoo decr ee . 

Massive but poorly attended sessions re~e~ 
valuate the College's position. They damn 
student apathy and reinstate regulations 
banning alcoholic beverages and coed dorms . 
Four extra Charlie cops are hired to make 
recular drug raids, eLC is exhumed from its 
tomb under the table to approve the neH re
gulations, the student bod}' returns to 
srnu~clinc beer, and the college resumes the 
production of middle class leaders. 

Ii 

':he Hard becomes deliberation, and every~ 
thinr. is surveyed, analyzed. charted, and 
studied. An immense Graph of the Progress 
of the Collece is erected in Red Square. 
Painted on the backs of five used thermomet~ 
ters from the United Fund drives of 1965-
1969, the eraph ShOllS exactly uhere the Col
Ieee 1s caine. and hOH fast . Its slope is 
nearly horizintal. 

Three dorms become co-ed., on a floor - by~ 
floor basis, and the l'lOmen ' s floors are 
locked at 1:00 am every day. Each resident 
of these floors is given a room key, floor 
key, and house key. Loss of any of them 
incurs a $50 lock replacement charge. 
Twelve enterprising students orcani7.e Saga 
Ouick-Change Locksmiths, Inc. They make a 
killing at Kalamazoo, and spread quickly to 
the rest of the MlAA and GLCA . The attri~ 
tion rate soars to 
to almost nothi~e. 

record l eve ls, then drops 
The Admissions Office 

eives a huee party for the Administration. 
Alumni are amazed and eratif ied to see in
finitely cleaner, neater, quieter, more 
studiOUS. and more respectful students 
strollinc alone Academy Street and sittinc 
on the Quad talk inc about Good Jobs After 
Graduation . Ivy begins to obscure the Great 
Graph. 

Societies return and flourish, as does Sunw 
day served meal. Three holdouts shaH up one 
Sunday in raunchy jeans and ~ .. ork shirts. 
They arc roundly hissed as they skulk to a 

table in a dark corner. The 
a four page editorial expressing 
gust with such swinish behavior. 
itor 19 officially commended for 
cial concern . Tredway is filled to 
flowing for every basketball game. and 
rabid fans terrify visiting trrestlinc 
teams. 

The three holdouts. nearly recovered 
their served meal trauma, seize control 
of the Cauldron and print poetry and 
tion that contain objectionable 
and imply that sex may be had loJi thout 
marriage. They portray marijuana userl 
in a favorable light. The College com· 
munity is outraeed. It is late spring, 
and a long General Convocation is held 
on the quad. It discusses the Cauldron 
problem. Debate is sparse, but much is 
said. The College hymn is sung . The 
three are ousted forever from the Caul
dron office. placed on indefinite social 
probation. and thoroughly hissed once 
again. 

The Business Office is inundated 
contributions, and it is forced to hire 
five neu people and buy a new computer 
to handle the incredible volume of money. 
Li~hts burn in every office and cubicle. 
The College coes all out for number One 
ranking as II.ll~American Small College of 
the Year, spending four million on phy
sical plant improvements alone . The ad
ministration hires Davey Tree Experts to 
develop a new breed of blight ~resistant 
elm for the Quad . 

The number One rank is achieved. and the 
College is 1vritten up in Look magazine, 
"'ith full~page spreads of the net! elms. 
The City of Kalamazoo is awarded a spe
cial AllwAmerican city prize for its 
spectacular liberal arts college . The 
Great Graph is dismantled. The nighe 
after the aHard, the Quad itself seems 
to heave a Ions. deep, contented snore, 
and a brick falls unnoticed from a corner 
of the remodeled, sandwblasted Chapel. 

III 

The ,~ord becomes stay loose, and a com· 
munity develops. etC approves two 
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proposals without even a suggestion to table 
and three new organi~ation8 form and receive 
budgets after five minutes' hassle in the 
Business Office. The Normal Academic Pat
tern is abolished, and the word "deviation" 
becomes meaningless. Severn, Crissey, De
Waters, Trowbridge, and the honor houses 
become co-ed dorms, and alcoholic beverages 
are permitted in all residence halls and the 
Union. 

Student Commission meetings take onl)' an 
hour and a half, business is dischsrged ef
ficiently and democratically, attendance is 
near perfect, and the room is packed with 
spectators. Commission is permitted to al
locate and spend its resources as it sees 
fit . Student records are opened, and twen
ty-nine people experience minor heart sei
zures upon first examining their official 
records. Student Affairs is s~.;oamped with 
complaints and demands for official changes. 
The Health Service dispenses birth control 
devices and information. 

Trol.;obridCc switchboard is destroyed in a 
mass of sparks and melted cable when all 
incoming and outgOing lines are filled at 
the same time. The switchboard operator is 
pulled from the lneckar,e badly burned and 
half alive. A thorough examination during 
her recuperation reveals that she had col
lapsed from exhaustion five minutes before 
the fire begAn. Individual phones are in~ 
stalled in residence halls. 

Publication guidelines are re-Hritten and 
student media indulge a three-~.;oeek obscenity 
binee. Four professors resign, tllO retire 
early. and monetary contributions d,.;oindle. 
Brilliant auirky students appear in larger 
and larger numbers. Classes turn lively 
and the Index becomes a fascinating nation
ally respected publication. Four great car
tooniste premiere in its pages. Two future 
Vice-Presidents of the United States major 
in Poli Sci, and the president of Du Pont 
enrolls for refresher courses in Chemistry 
and Bio. He appears for class in an orange 
Kalamazoo bla~er and a black turtleneck. 

Donations continue to decrease, and the Pre
Sident of the College becomes Horried. An 
alumni conmittee arrives for tva weeks of 
investigations intG the intellectual and 
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moral lives of Kalamazoo students. It 
concludes that the atmccphere is en~ 
tirely too slovenly, and students have 
dangerously little moral fiber for the 
miriad temptations of their liberated 
lives. Pressure is applied to the Pre
sident to tighten the atmosphere of the 
College and crack down on its off~track 
students. 

The President of the College speaks to 
the President of DuPont, who delivers an 
hour-long address to the Trustees, who 
reason with the alumni. The alumni give 
in, their original report is buried in 
the library archives. and the chairman of 
the alumni committee writes a second 
statement. praising the College. It is 
displayed in the library lobby. The auad 
blooms and Frisbees with tie-dyed silk
screen patterns split the air. The Kal
amazoo experiment goes on. 

Don Sl.;oartwout 

********oJ.o*********************"''t********* 

REVIEWS 

THE TOUCH by Ingmar Bergman 

Poor Karen; poor David. He loves she, 
she loves he. But alas it comes. all 
~weetness must die. To fall in love; to 
fall apart. It is all Quite touching. 

Behold the preceding - a capsule version 
of the plot, theme, mood and point of view 
of Ingmar Bergman's The Touch. Indeed, 
if one can consider the above a poem, then 
The Touch can rightly be called a film. 
Unfortunately. aesthetic sensitivit'1 in
volves more than mere poetic pretension 
and abstract mobility. 

The setting is Sweden. the time is now; 
hanky-panky is in the air. David (Eliot 
Gould), an American archaeologist, meets 
and 1ro05 Karen (Bibi Andersson). the well
married wife of a successful Swedish sur
geon (Hax von Sydow). It 19 the arche
typal triangle, the starcrossed lovers 
fated to doom. David is suidical, a hater 
of life - he digs and destroys. He is 
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at once beastly and royal . David of the 
Bible, he is a king . in ruin . Karen is the 
not 50 holy Virgin~ lying eternally unborn 
in the middle-class tomb of her married life 
cold and rotting from within. Comes the 
chisel of the archaeoloGist to probe and pry 
open her frosty coffin. Her soul is sudden
ly set free to the air, but the stench of 
her life pours out 310ng lo1ith it . 

The plot is vacuous; the acting, mechanical. 
Only von Sydow as the jilted Andreas per
forms capably well. Gould and Miss Ander
sson fail to breathe either vitality or 
warmth into their characters, fairly stag
nating through their scenes together. Sym
bolism inheres throughout: ,·,hite is for 
death. white is for purity. yellou is for 
life, green is for rot. But the represen
tation is nlO dimenSional - it is seen, it 
is comprehended; it is not felt. As a ra
tional, analytical venture, the l"ork belies 
competence on the part of its makers. HOH

ever, it ultimately fails as an inte llectual 
puzzle, being able to offer no more than an 
anemic challenge to the gamesmanship ability 
of the sophisticated film audience. 

Fluidity and freedom of motion, the form and 
essence of a motion picture, are straneers 
to this film. Indeed, The Touch is but a 
picture postcard - flat, campy, commercial. 
One of the picture's major problems is lan
guaee, Bergman having made it in English in
stead of his native Swedish. The dialogue 
has the integrity of a four year old child's, 
the script ,,,riter having been, like a child, 
enamored by the pot,.rer of newly discovered 
language. The speech is stiff and strained, 
ripping and ramming the celluloid ,,.rith the 
focal idea of the film ~ the various forms 
of human touch. 

The movie is touched Hith pathos. touching 
on the pathetic, sh01"ing no more than a 
touch of the famous Bereman touch. It 
appears that Bergman had a touch of the dir
ectorial jitters in making the film, for he 
is obviously out of touch ,,,ith the medium. 
In fact, the liork is so greatly in need of 
touching up that one Nonders if theater 
owners are not touched to put the touch on 
patrons for admission to see The Touch. 

Poor Ingmar; poor 4udience . He love he, 
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he loves ,~e. To make a movie; to break 
our hearts. It is all quite touching. 

It just ainlt art . 

Beverly Ovrebo 

********************************~~******* 

FLESH by Andy lolarhol 

Andy Harhol, the man who's "famous for 
being famous" made his 1972 film debut at 
K College with typic~l Warhol style in 
the film Flesh. As Stephen Koch stated 
in New Republic (April 26, 1969) Andy 
Harhol wants to be the objet d'art 
and for the first quarter of the film 
audience thought that in Flesh he had. 
These opening thirty minutes l~ere filled 
with lvarhol memorabilia ranging from the 
original Brillo Soap Boxes to his Cow 
wallpaper, as Hell as various candid 
of Harhol and his studio, The Factory, 
downt01·m NC1~ York. All in all, it was 
Warhol-an-Warhol 8S fUmed by his Ilssis' 
tant Morrisey . 

And then the film began in earnest. 
had previous ly been a screen fi lled with 
sepia colored celluloid caused by count· 
less washings ""as now a screen filled 
living color. Shot both inside the stu' 
dio and out on the street, the film 
from documentary NBC Whitepaper to cheap, 
artificially lit blue porno. The . 
became involved with the film, myself to 
the point that I wasn't sure if Warhol 
staged the action or merely hidden behi~ 
cars and shrubbery along 42nd Street and 
shot actual events as they were taking 
place . The camera angles as well as the 
use of close-up and telephoto shots fr~ 
Hhat seemed a block a~iay added to my con' 

viction that what I was watching was 
reality taking place directly in front of 
me. 

If I was to state a major theme of Ile~, 
I wo~ld have to say it was a study in 
passivity. He is a male prostitute, 8 

"midnight cowboytl in the day along NeW 
York's 42nd Street. He doesn't do it 
because he's 8 ho~osexu8l or because he 
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likes it, but because he wants to make a 
buck. He never instigates a sexual act, but 
rather allows his "johns" to pay him $20 to 
$30 for the privilege of performing fella 
tio on him. He is picked up by an aging 
artist who poses him nude as a Greek statue 
so that he can sketch him. and is content to 
stand, kneel or sit for his $100 fee. Lux
ury cars pull up at a corner, apparently 
untUne for 11 creen light . He stands 1n 
front of them, fixing his hair ~nd adusting 
hiR clothes. Even when he returns home and 
finds his wife in bed with her Cirlfrtend, 
he allows them to strip him and falls asleep 
as the two girls cuddle together. 

When Flesh Has released, it Has acclaimed . 
for showing the decadence of society. et al. 
But I am afraid that I agree with Paul Knel 
when he wrote in the New Yorker (October 10, 
1970) that is is not decadence, but simple 
lack of energy. Flesh haves one enervated, 
drained to the point where it is impossible 
to say if you liked the movie or no. This 
enervation is not the result of torid sex or 
hard core porno, but rather the outcome of 
tt~O hours of passivity. a state that Warhol 
says "is above all. II In Flesh, this cer
tainly is the case. 

Dennis McCarthy 

**************************of,*",******~'t1'r****** 

THE COWBOYS 

The only thing wrong tolith Mart~ Rydell's .!.b.! 
£2t~boys is John Wayne. John Hayne, as l.all 
Andersen shows us that after all. he really 
is human and not the invincible super-hero 
he so often portrays. It is to Mr. Hayne's 
credit that he can enact human weaknesses 
with 8 cood deal of believability. Thrown 
into the role of a Hestern Mr. Chips, 'vayne 
takes tea youn~ boys and ipitiates them into 
manhood by teach inc them to cope with the 
tinors of life. The setting is a cattle 
drive where the boys are literally forced to 
deal '-lith .the physical, mental and emotional 
demands made upon them. The boys naturally 
look to lo1ayne for guidance. Hot-lever Wayne 
does not provide the necessary direction but 
rather makes the demands . Mr. Nightlinger, 
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the cook, superbly portrayed by Roscoe 
Lee Browne, Is the one who provides the 
intimate knowledge of life. Mr. Night
linger has the tact and the skill that 
is needed to direct young boys thr~ugh 
the first drunk, the first achievements 
and the first death. Yet enacting manhood 
doean't always make a boy a man and some
hot~ at the end of the fUm, one has the 
feeling that Wayne"s cowboys are still 
boys, a little tougher perhaps, but still 
boys. 

TIle photography is adequate although there 
are a fet-l technical mistdkes like the 
unnatural lighting of the night scenss 
and a fet-l out-of-focuses. Editing is 
quick and sometimes abrupt but it's that 
hauntine soundtrack that gives the rh~thm 
to the film. The characterizations of 
the boys are achieved so naturally that 
Lhey lead one to recall the first exper
iences of adolescence. All these elements 
are put together quite effectively to 
maintain your interest throughout the 
film. Don't let the CP ratine scare vou 
8Nay. Go see The Cowboys; it's a good 
flick. 

Stephen Kaskie 

************.,:*":*****~"~****************** 

LAST YEAR AT MARIEN8AD 

Last Year at Narienbad is a classic ex
ample of over-stylism. Using a kind of 
surrealistic past-present, truth-fict ion 
collage of incidents and dialogue, Res
nais quickly succeeded in obscuring any 
semblance of plot. Consequently the 
first half hour left the audience with a 
hazy idea of "lhat , ... as going on, but not 
enouah interest to care. 

Once we reach the end of the movie. ue 
think "Ie recoentze the plot, or t·mat passe 
for the plot: t he story of B. t~oman torn 
between husband and lover. But even this 
,.,e cannot be sure of: '-Ie never discover 
if the man is really her husband; we don't 
even know whether she really left her 
husband in the end, or if it is something 
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that happened in the past, or if it evc~ 
happened at all. In fact, one could easily 
be left wonder inc uhether the '"'hole thing 
was simply a young manls fantasy. 

~mrienbad 's mos t devastating fault is that 
is contains none of the meshing of sound " 
and motion that raises the cinema to its 
greatest heiehts . The actine Has practical
ly nonexistent. The film Hould have been 
equally effective (perhaps more so) if the 
screen had remained blank . The ,.,hole film 
consisted of a dialogue/monologue which 
told the story of the plot, such as it was. 
That would have sufficed to bore even the 
most enthusiast ic audience, but it was not 
alloHed to end there. The people '''ho did 
not speak French had subtitles to contend 
nith. The audience, coming to '''atch a film, 
found itself reading a story instead. Dia
logue that Has tepid in French became laugh
able in English . And people did laugh. 
l1ith almost all of the film's t1uestionable 
value rooted in its dialogue, it lias doomed. 
The film's only effect Has a strong suspi
cion that Resnais really didn't care l1hether 
or not you cared . He seems to have made 8 

movie for himself and said to hell uith the 
D.udience. 

For these reasons Harienbad '''8S as a film 
unremarkable; in fact Hhen at last the au
dience \-las allowed to escape, it promptly 
cave thanks to the pouers that be that it 
had only Hasted tHO hours, not tHO "'ours and 
75C; then proceeded to forcet the film. 
Harienbll.d Hasn 't even bad enough to leave 
an aftertaste. It HSS simply very 
forgetab le. 

Gail Reed 

******It It It It:. A **********.:.***********~":******** 

RECORD REVIEW 

A trio of net., RCA Red Seal recordincs: 

Bruch: Concerto No . 1 & Glazounov: Concerto. 
Jascha Heifetz, violin. Sargent/NeH Sympho
ny of London & Hendl/RCA Orchestra. LSC- 40l1 

Julian & John. John Williams 
Bream, classical guitarists. 

nnd Julian 
LSC-3257. 
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Vaughan Williams: Symphony No.5 in D. 
London Symphony, Andre Previn, conductor. 
LSC-3244 . 

The Bruch and Glazounov violin concertos 
he~e recorded represent two of the most 
enduring romantic compositions for solo 
violin and orchestra . The Bruch G minor 
concerto is not at all suffused '-lith that 
heavy Victorian romanticism one might ex
~~ct to meet in a composition of 1866. 
Endearing are its \.,arm but controlled ro
mantic melodies. Bruch exhibited taste 
in its composition. The Heifetz perfor
mance is also' tasteful, :lyrical snd deep. 
Better still is his performance of the 
Glazounov concerto in A minor . Completed 
in 1905; the concerto epitomizes the 
ev Circle, combining martial Russian M

tionalism in music with softer continenta' 
influences. The result is a restrained 
but brilliant flash of brooding 
The Heifetz treatment is easily one .Jf 
the finest available. 

The John Williams/Julian BreAm album is 
another matter . You 1.ook twice to make 
sure they are both really together on the 
same disc and then, of course, you buy it, 
Rightly, you expect pyrotechnics. Sty
listically, neither Bream nor Hilliams 
can be said to play the same type of 
classical guitar . But as a picking duo, 
they obviously ,,,,orked very hard to meld 
beautifully . Hith the resulting lack of 
tension, the performance is generally a 
disappointing bore. Some of this can be 
attributed to the relative lack of music 
for serious guitar uuet . These trans 
criptions from the lute , piano, or orches' 
tra leave one somewhat cold. There are 
bright spots, hm"ever, in the 50r, Op . )4, 
L'Encouragement and the La Vida Breve: 
Spanish Dance No. 1 of Falla. Another 
elburn by these t\iO masters of the C'lassi
cal Spanish guitar must be awaited before 
pronouncing a de"finitive judcement on the 
tearn. 

Vaughan HilliamB is sometimes scornfullY 
and unjjJstly called Enelish and folksy, It 
is true his rooto as a composer are in the 
English countryside, but his music is in 
the land of John Donne, where thought ''is 
with the Sunne and beyond the Sunne , over' 
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takes the Sunne, and overgoes the Sunne in 
one pace, one steppe, everyt .. here . " One 
enrful of the Symphony No. 5 in D is suffi
cient to convince anyone of the simple ap
plicability of the adjective 'beautiful'. 
It is said that beauty is not 80 sUnple in 
our time, but Vaughan Williams' Fifth is 8 
testimony to the contr&ty. Therein is some 
thing good . Therein is the reason for this 
excel loot recording to be had. 

Dana Smith 
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********************************1<******** 

BOARD EJ<AlIt PREPARATION 

KAPLAN tutoring courses starting for 
LSAT, OAT, and MCAT EXAMS 

Por information and enrollment 
call collect (313) 851-6077 

Classical Music Director, ***************************************** 
WJMD 

FOR SALE: HEAD SKIS tlith mauker bidding$!. 
**************k**************************** Boots and poles included . $250 value for 

$125 . See Paul Hamre, 3 Shale. Also for 
sale Minolta camera - hardly any use. 

APPROACHING ARTS 

Bach Festival: 

Sunday. February 27, 8:30 pm, Stetson. 
Cantata-Orchestra Program, featuring Bach 
family music, the Bach Festival. Orchestra 
And Chorus, the Kalamazoo Kantorei. Mary 
Beth Birch. harpsichord, and Voldemars 
Rushevics playing the J . S. Bach Concerto 
for Violin in A Minor, BHV 1041. 

Saturday. March 4. 8:00 pm, Stetson. Young 
Artists' Proeram, featuring two Kalamazoo 
students, Martha Herr, soprano. and Charles 
Mullen, Recorder. Ms. Herr will be accom
panied by Case Kuehn, harpsichord, Gregory 
Waskol.tski. cello, and Phyllis Slocum, flute. 
Mr. Mullen lV'ill be accompo.nied by Mike 
Mueller. harpsichord. 

Sunday, March 5, 4:00 pm, Stetson, Chamber 
MUSic concert featuring James Weaver, harp
Sichord. and Harry B. Ray, piano. MUsic of 
J . S. Bach, and the C. P.E. Bach Double Con
certo for Harpsichord and Hammerklavier. 
This intriguing piece is a contest bc:tHeen 
the piano and the harpsichord. 

Kalamazoo Art Center: all three exhibits. 
the Kalamazoo Area Show, the one·man ShOH 
by Stephen Monroe, and the "Mexican Portfo
lio", by Paul Strand. continue through 
March 5. 

************* 

***************************************** 

COMMISSION NOTES 

Tom Gieryn was aHarded the floor as no one 
else would take it. He assured the Com
mission that the co-ed housing proposal 
lvould be voted on this coming Friday at 
long last. Surely some occulation is at 
hand! 

The BSO effected a dramatic entrance and 
with Jerry Weaver as spokesman requested 
that the Commission bring any ideas con
cerning the BSO to the BSO. Roland Gry
bauskas casually painted out that the 
Commission meetings are always open should 
anyone with to attend. The BSO effected 
a dramatic exit. 

An obtuse discussion concerning the Student 
Exchange follo,,,ed and quickly degenerated 
into a plan for an unofficial meeting at 
the Handle Bar. The enthusiasm was im
pressive. Obviously this would promote 
good-will and the best spirits among Com
mission members. Rich Matth'!.11'8 ..... as suggestef 
as code name for this venture but was given 
up for a more representative figure of . 
speech. 

Under the subliminal influence of Howie ' s 
cigar the remaining members fled . 

Christiane B. Wallace 
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RECYCLING IS A REALITY 

At long last, Kalamazoo College has the be
ginnings of a recycling project. SAVE has 
enlisted the ~id of Jewel House Recycling 
Project, 1101 S. Park Street, a non-profit 
organization. It picks up and distributes 
cans to the Coldwater Iron and Metal Co . of 
Kalamazoo and class to Oweus Illinois Co. 
of Charlotte, Michigan. 

Receptacles are located in each dorm. Glass 
should be rinsed out and have all metal caps 
and rings removed. Broken glass is not ac
ceptable because there is no way to separate 
colored glass . Cans should be rinsed and 
flattened. Saga is cooperating by turning 
over their cans "pre-crushed." 

Kate Hartley, coordinator for SAVE this 
nuarter, thought the first Heek I s turn over 
was fairly good . But. "there arc other areas 
of concern that need to be broucht to the 
attention of the student body: 

1) a tremendous amount of wasted food 
and paper go throUBh the food ser
vice daily, 

2) there is a serious litter problem 
on campus" 

SAVE is anxious to have recycling work. 
Please cooperate. 

Ariadne Hale 

KALAMAZOO THEATER PRESEtrrS 
"s IX CHARActERS IN SEARCH OF AN AUTHOR" 

Mrs. Nelda Balch, chairman of the Theater 
Arts Department of Kalamazoo Col Ieee has 
announced a cast including faculty members 
and faculty children, as \Ole11 as students, 
for I;:}le department's lvinter quarter produc
tion of Pirandello ' s "Six Characters in 
Search of an Author" . Faculty members ap
pearinG in "Six Characters" are Robert De~'Tey, 
Clair Myers, and Irmgard KOl·latzk1. The 
characters of the Boy and the Girl Hill be 
played by Christopher Long, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. HilHam Long, nnd Valerie Thompsc
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hark ThOllj1l 

Gsbriele Schulze will play the mother 
and Beth To~mer. the stepmother. Jerr 
Cleveland is the acting company direc~ 
Tom Feige is his leading man, and Sue 
Coo~ the leading woman. The rest of 
the cast includes Sally lfueaton, Debn 
Orselet, Mary D'Amour, David Dasef, To: 
Tashey , Sally Noble, Ken Tabikh, Jack 
Hogston, Judy Gibson, and Bill Jaynes. 

Performances ,.,ill be at 8;00 on Thuraa 
Friday. and Saturday. February 17, 18, 
and 19, in Dal ton Theater. Tickets an 
available at the Fine Arts Box Office. 
General Admission $2, Kalamazoo studet 
free upon presentation of ID. 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
February 17, 1972 

Editor, Don SHartlvout 
Assistant Editor, Michael Hhite 
Circulation tbnaner, Bev Faxon 
Technical AdVisor, Phil Carra 
Cover DeSigner, Tim DZlvigalski 

Contributors: 

Bonnie Blake 
The People of 1959 
Beverly Ovrebo 
Dennis McCarthy 
Stephen Kaskie 
Gail Reed 
Dana Smith 
Christiane B. Wallace 
Ariadne Hale 

Next ueek I s is the last issue of the 
Index for this quarter. Please deliver 
any submissions to the Index office or 
either Index mailbox (they are located 
In Mandelle and the Union) or to the 
editors. He ,.,ill be particularly re~ 
ceptive to short fiction next week. 
We are staging a short prose festivaL 
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WRO ON VOCATIONAL CUIDANCE AT K 

After the flashy speaker makes everyone 
feel virtuously progressive, there remains 
the irritating question of just what are we 
doing. How,if at all, is Kalamazoo College 
preparing its women students for this new 
future, so enticingly outlined by Ms. Stei
nem? 

Such anxiety prompted the first WRQ meeting 
last summer, and is the basis of one of its 
more concrete objectives, the establishment 
of some type of vocational guidance for all 
students, although women are our primary 
concern. In an interview this fall with 
Mr. "Swede" Thomas, he frankly admitted 
that his time was filled by the demands of 
the Career Service and SIP quarters. A 
placement service does not exist. or is not 
staffed, if it does. Mr. Thomas claims 
sentors express very little interest in job 
placement, although be admits that there is 
presently no counseling, and that a VOCA

tional counselor would supplement his of
fice's activities. Many women students 
have expressed a great deal of interest in 
future careers. What they want, however, 
is not necessarily specific job placement, 
80 much as an introduction to the variety 
of possible occupations, what each entails. 
what training is advisable. 

There is presently no vocational counseling 
for them to turn to: only a non-functioning 
Placement Office. The School catalog dis
guises the deficiency by stating that voca
tional and graduate school plans are to be 
discussed with the heads of the various de
partments. WRO members felt that the ma
jority of the faculty were not prepared for 
any counseling except for graduate work 
Within their specific field or speciality. 
Faculty members are seldom well informed on 
cross-disciplinary programs or off£rings 
in non-traditional disciplines. and very 
few have professional experience or training 
to call upon for vocational counseling. 
Moreover, the professor should not be ex
pected to be so informed. That is not his 
Job. 

to find out how the professors themselves 
felt about this aspect of their responsibi
lities, WRO conducted a survey in the fall, 

asking each professor 1) if he felt com
petent to counsel for vocational oppor
tunities; 2) if he felt competent to give 
graduate school counseling; and 3) if he 
saw any need for a professional vocational 
guidance counselor on the staff of Kala
mazoo College. Of the 45 professors whose 
forms were returned (which excludes Reli
gion, Art, and Theater), 44'7. replied that 
they could not counsel adequately on job 
opportunities, 42~ replied affirmatively, 
and 6t felt qualified in a limited sense 
only. Specifically, the professors men
tioned that they were not qualified to 
counsel for any occupations except teaching , 
that they lacked any comprehensive contact 
with employers. and that their role was 
not that of job-trainer. In regard to 
their capacity to counsel for graduate 
study, . 86t were affirmative. only 2t 
negative, and 84 admitted they did not 
know about new programs. mult~ or cross
disciplinary programs. 63t said yes, they 
did see the need for a professional voca
tional counselor, 131 said no, they did 
not. and 241 gave qualified answers (a 
coordinator. new emphasis in Career Ser
vice Offices, utilize Western's services) 
or said they simply did not know. Sever-
al comments illustrated insentitivity to 
contemporary problems. especially to the 
Women's Movement. For instance, one bio
logy professor felt that women with a B.A. 
were well off. since they had traditionally 
had the jobs of lab or medical technician! 
Another professor, with an obviously nar
row frame of reference, said that he felt 
that teaching and graduate school were the 
only possibilities open to a Kalamazoo 
graduate. 

It seems evident that individual professors 
cannot be relied upon for comprehensive 
counseling and that presently no vocation
al counseling is available at Kalamazoo. 
health sciences and education excepted. 
WRO is presently planning lectures and 
seminars on women's careers in the spring, 
but an occasional speaker is not enough. 
Film strips and speakers have not taken 
care of women's health problems at K, par
ticularly concraception a~,d abortion, and 
they are not any more adequate in regard 
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to vocational guidance . What is needed is a 
systematic presentation of vocational possi
bilities and personalized, knowledgeable 
counseling. 

The questio~naire and present article were 
not meant to provide a specific plan of ac
tion, but to open up discussion on the issue 
Logistics ,are a problem: how many students 
would use the facilities, can we hire a 
counselor when professors are leaving for 
lack of' funds to pay them? In addition, the 
larger issue of the role of the liberal arts 
college is involved and deserves discussion. 
\-lomen students do not want to transform K's 
liberal arts education into vocational 
training. What they do Hant is a live in
stitution, in living relationship with the 
larger society. The concept of the secluded 
arcadian hill fits into the outdated notion 
of a mechanistic universe perfectly. One 
can be picked out of the spatial relations 
constituting the society and squeezed back 
in four years later. Any woman student in
volved in Women's Liberation knows that she 
is intimately affected_by that social move 
ment. She also knows that Kalamazoo College 
is not immune to the ills that plague the 
tlreal world" outSide . 

Leigh Hunt 

******************************************** 

IN RETROSPECT: STEINEH/SLOAN 

It has been over a week since Gloria Stein
em and Margaret Sloan visited Kalamazoo 
College . In the time since their appear
ance at K students have had an opportunity 
to evaluate the Steinem/Sloan day in terms 
of lODg-range effects upon them as individ
uals. The question has become one of how 
meaningful an experience was last week's 
Steinem/SloaD Forum? 

An informal survey conducted among students 
in relation to this question revealed a 
broad spectrum of opinions . Surprisingly 
enough, men and women did not appear polar
ized in their expressed opinions. Conse
quently, it is difficult to state how the 
women students reacted, as opposed to the 
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men's feelings concerning the Forum. 
Many students agreed that this fact 
demonstrates that the so-called "",omen l

, 

l~beration movement is one directed at 
freeing men, a$ well as women, from 
rigidly imposed sexist roles. 

A large majority of stUdents, however, 
seemed to feel that Steinem failed in 
the discussions and lecture to bridge 
this gap separating the women's from the 
"humanll liberation movement. One senior 
woman, having attended the panel dis
cussion, expressed the point 1n this 
way: "Steinem and Sloan did not addre81 
themselves to several intelligent and 
important questions, and, instead. fell 
back on pat answers based on large doseJ 
of rhetoric. Use of such rhetoric only 
antagonhed me as an individual in that 
I felt the two women used their female
ness to avoid confronting an issue rel
evant to women and men . II 

Creating a national awareness of the 
movement's goals and beliefs seems to w 
Steinem's primary purpose in conducting 
her travel circuit. Many K students 
interviewed saw this as a valtd func
tion, but questioned the need for sucb 
consciousness raising here on campus . 
As Ms. Steinem stDted, women students 
enjoy more rights and freedom at college 
than at any other time in their sdult 
lives . Perhaps this fact demonstrates 
an already existing awareness on campus 
of efforts to free women from former 
sexist roles . 

Th~ opinions presented so far may have 
presented an overall negative attitude 
toward the Steinem/Sloan appearance at 
K. This is not true, in that general 
opinion treated the Steinem/Sloan event. 
as interesting and worthwhile experi
ences . Their visit to Kalamazoo College 
at least caused students and faculty 
to talk, evaluate, and discuss the 
issues raised by Steinem and Sloan. And 
as one student commented, this kind of 

" response is always a "significant plUS 
in terms of a strong reaction having 
been generated from the revolutio~ry 
ideas expressed by the speakers. 

Liz Perhac 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 

Dear Editor: 

Congratulations to you and your entire staff 
on the fine job l'lhich you have been doing 
with the Index. 

Among your recent issues of much interest 
were the ones on our new President. George 
Rainsford. and the 1972 National candidates . 
(How about a team consisting of Shirley Chi
solm and Ted Kennedy?) 

I would enjoy seeing one of your staff mem
bers doing a multi-face ted column on a regu
lar basis. It is difficult to convey exact
ly what 1 have in mind but you or your read
ers would better come up with a column con
sisting of recent highlights of news and 
other current topics of interest. 

Nixon and China? Has the meeting between 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. Premier Chou En-lai, 
Henry Kiss i nger and President Richard M. 
Nixon signified a demolishing of our absurd 
color-curtain walls against the giant of all 
nations. China? That is a dream and a hope 
toward world peace. 

The column I mentioned may deal more appro
priately with current topics as the above 
paragraph. It may also include varied sa
lutes to individuals locally. nationally, 
etc. On the other hand. brief biographical 
sketches on students. staff and community 
personnel representing pertinent journalis
tic and human interests may be a worthwhile 
inclusion. 

Again. congratulations to your staff and 
best wishes for your success as you spend 
yOur Career Service spring quarter with the 
New York Times. 

Hay 1 also thank all the students and facul
ty who have extended meaningful assistance 
to OUr College Clubs at Central High and 
HillSide Jr. High Schools. with particular 
thanks going to the community advisors

J 
our 

BSO members. and Vice Pres 'ident Wen Chao " 
Chen. 

Carlos Watson. Director 
Center for Urban Studies 
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REVEREND JOHN BANK 

On March 2. 1972, Rev. John Bank. Jr . , 
Co-ordinator of the Southern Ohio and 
Kentucky Regional Office of United Farm 
Workers Organizing Committee. will 
speak at Kalamazoo College. The address 
will take place in Dalton Theater, at 
6 , 30 pm. 

His topic of discussion will be "The 
Problems of Farmworkers. and United 
Farm Workers Organizing Committee." In 
In addition) the NBC Whitepaper "Migrant" 
will be shOWn after the address. The 
next morning) March 3rd. there will be 
a discussion/press conference at 10:00 
a.m. in the President's Lounge. 

United Farm Wrokers Organizing Committee 
(U.F.W.O.C.») AFL-CIO. is actively en
gaged in the improvement of the lives 
of farmtV'orkers. through the formation 
of a union to represent them in collec~ 
tive bargaining procedures. As the 
average wage of a single farworker is 
only $391 per year (U.S . DeFartment of 
Labor. 1970) the life expectancy of a 
farmworker is 49 years (Senate Sub
committee on Migratory Labor, 1970). 
and approximately 80.000 workers are 
poisoned by pesticides annually (Food 
and Drug Administration. 1969). Cesar 
Chavez. director of U.F .W.O.C .• has 
called boycotts and strikes on non
union grape and lettuce growers. 

******************** 
NATIONAL PEACE CONFERENCE 

At Washington Irving High School in 
New York City on February 25. 26, and 
27, the National Student Mobllizaion 
Committee will hold a national peace 
conference. Among those appearing are 
Noam Chomsky. l'1riter and professor. 
Fred Branfman J of Project Airwar, and 
Jerry Gordon, of the National Peace 
Action Coalition. The conference has 
been endorsed by George McGovern and 
Daniel Berrigan J among others . 
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IN RE MATOUSfR 

On October 21, 1971. Judy Matousek, the editor of the Index, printed an editorial Con
cerning the interactions of Student Commission and Student Affairs - in particular 
Dean Long - in dealing with the Student Commission's budget. The editorial pointed out 
that the Student Body Constitution states that '" the Student Commission shall have the. 
power to determine the annual budget of the Commission' and 'to allot funds to student 
organizations, '" and she criticized the "political games" that resulted in the "usur
pation" of that Commission power. Specifically, the Student Commission attempted to 
cut certain parts of their budget due to an overestimation of their year's allotmentj 
these cuts were deemed inappropriate by some administration official(s). Dean Long 
according to Matousek's assertion. and they were amended. Excerpts from the editorial 
follow: "The question at hand is not that any organization was intended to take a sub. 
stantial cut. or that some organizations did. in fact, take budget decreases, but 
rather. the political maneuvering don~ by the Commission. and the involvement of the 
Office of Student Affairs - namely. Dean Long •••• No one is actually to blame. or to 
congratulate. since the entire affair rests on game playing on both sides. Kaskie was 
trying to outmaneuver the Administration, and the scheme ended in the usurpation of a 
Commission right - that of alloting the funds to the student organizations • . • it is &g. 

zing that Student Commission President Kaskie should have allowed such an action to 
occur without some public objections. And it is surprising that Dean Long should take 
it upon himself to determine funds of organizations which are generally regarded as 
student enterprises." 

On October 26, 1971. Student Commission passed a motion to empower the Executive Board 
to demand retraction of certain false information published by the Index. If the "of 
fending article" was not retracted the Executive Board was given the power to "censure 
the Index for irresponsible journalism. II The Index was to be censured, not anyone 
person. On October 28. 1971. the next issue of the Index was distributed. It contained 
replies to Matousek's original editorial from Steve Kaskic (which had the backing of 
the Student Commission) and Dean Long. Long stated. "I did not take it upon myself 'to 
d f 

'" etermine unds of organizations which are generally regarded as student enterprises . 
Also. "' it is amazing' that the editor of the Index should demonstrate clear evidence 
of poor research. You did not discuss this matter with me. I do not know whether you 
talked with Mr. Simpson. No responsible editor writes in the tone that you chose with, 
out being certain that his editorial will be accurate." Kaskie' s letter consisted of 
a three page article explaining the Situation . Also in this issue, Judy ~mtousek print~ 
a subsequent editorial that apologized "If the Index misrepresented anyone" in its pre. 
vious issue. The entire budget question remained rather hazy . The Student Commission 
claimed the power to censure at its November 2 meeting . Publications challenged this: 
Publications: Just what is the Index editor accused of? 

Commission V.P.: For publishing false information about the COlIllDission budget decisions. 

Publications: By what authority did the Executive Committee have the power to censure 
the Index? 

CommiSSion V.P.: We had the permiSSion of the whole CommiSSion. (This is, in fact, not 
accurate. since the vote to censure was divided). 

On November 11, 1971, Judy Matousek published a third editorial explaining her earlier 
editorial and asserting that the censuring was unjust. "unclear." and lIunfounded". A.n 
attempt to modify the censureship was defeated by a vote of 6 _ 5 in the Student Com
mission after much heated debate. The censureship stood. and the quarter ended. 
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In its capacity as an advisory body in jucicial matters to the Student Commission, the 
Student Court hereby offers a recommendation regarding the Fall. 1971, censureship of 
Judy Matousek, the then editor of the Index. 

Assuming for the moment that the Executive Board legitimately held censureship power, 
Which we do not assert, there are numerous Student Body Constitutional provisions that 
were either violated or overlooked and of necessity must be re-examined in this inquiry. 

First of all, the second article of the Constitution states that as a citizen of the 
academic community a student retains the rights of society as a whole. This assurance 
of societal rights is so emphasized that it is repeated verbatim in Article IV, which 
deals with judicial principles. If the rights of that society are of such an imperative 
nature, then the principles and decisions guiding that society. unless otherwise express
ly stated, must also apply. The guarantee states that "students shall have at leaat 
the following rights: ••• to have freedom of speech and of the press • •• 11 The words at 
least can only be construed as an intention of a broad interpretation of those rights, 
and we concur with that interpretation . 

Freedom of the Press has been extended by the Supreme Court to exclude only those opin
ions intended with deliberate malice, which is a judicial matter to be decided by a 
judicial hearing - a course of action which was not pursued. In the first place, then, 
we find that the guaranteed freedoms of speech and of the press were abridged . 

Second is the question of Due Process. The Student Body Constitution states in Ar
ticle IV that lithe student accused or suspected of a violation of regulations shall be 
informed of his rights." No record of such a gesture exists. "The accused student 
shall be entitled to the following • • ,: a written statement of the charges of sufficient 
particularity to enable the accused to prepare for his defense. II In spite of a written 
request for the enumeration of these charces (Index editorial of November II, 1971~) 
this guarantee was not fulfilled. 

We come now to the question of whether the Executive Board did, in fact, possess the 
legal power to censure. The Constitution (Article III, Section II) enumerates the powers 
of the Executive Board as follows: "The Executive Board will supervise the execution of 
the decisions of the Commission, decide policies to be pursued in cases of emergency 
which will be subject to CommiSSion review in the next meeting, and will make appoint
ments for the replacement of vacated Commission pOSitions, subject to confirmation by 
the CommisSion." It neither expresses nor implies that the Executive Board has the 
power to censure. It was asserted that this power was delegated to the Executive Board 
by the Student Conrnission in the follo,V'ing passage: "Motion made to emp0i.:er the Exec
utive Committee to demand retraction of certain false information published by the Index 
if the offending article has not already been retracted, or to censure Index for irre
sponSible journalism. Seconded. Passed." (Even accepting this basis, there is no 
justification for that action, since Judy Matousek ,,las specifically censured, not the 
Index . ) The Court advises the Student Commission that this motion conflicts with the 
Student Body Constitution in that delegated power cannot be redelegated. The Preamble 
states that "The Student Body of Kalamazoo College establishes the Student CommisSion 
and delegates to it authority to act in behalf of the student body." The Common Law 
tradition against redelegation of delegated power stems from the assertion that the 
legislature is the legal agent of the people, therefore, it cannot delegate power since 
a third party cannot be held accountable to the people. This tradition was upheld by 
the Supreme Court in the case of Schechter Poultry Corporation v. U,S. in 1935 . We 
find that there were not sufficient guidelines established to warrant such a broad 
grant of power. 
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The motion granting censureship powers to the Executive Board was, therefore, an un
constitutional extension of the Commission's legislative powers in bhis case. and can~t 
be considered valid. The act of censureship. since it is based upon an unconstitutio~l 
premise. is e qually invalid. I 

Finally, and most importantly, we come to the question, what was the "irresponsible 
journalism" that Judy Matousek committed? Inquiry into this question has yielded the 
reply that she wrote an article that "presented opinion as fact." This is not the 
case. The article was blatantly displayed as an editorial which, according to Webster, 
by its very definition "intentionally expresses the views of those in control of the 
publication on a matter of current interest." Furthermore, to editorialize is lito ex
press an opinion. II therefore. it Is cOtr.m~m knowledge to anyone reading such an article. 
that some personal views may be expressed within. As long as editorials are an inte~al 
part of the Press at large, there is no reason for prior restraint, either physical or 
threatened. toward the Press on Campus. 

The Court hereby remands the case to the Student Commission for legislative action to 
erase any record of censureship that may exist. 

Opinion of the Court written by Gary Diamond and Randy Gepp, with Martha Eaer, Anne 
Hickok, and John Mussman concurring. 

REVIEWS 

Is There Death Before Life? 

seemed to be the question for ~.,hich Six 
Characters Here in search of an answer. 
Luigi Pirandello would have written an In. 
teresting play even if he had only tried to 
convey the frustration an authvr can feel 
as characters he creates begin to take on 
characteristics of their own, without the 
author's permission. Too, the frustration 
of a playwright who was little understood 
in his own time was present, especially in 
the scenes where the Actors take over and 
virtually remake the Characters. 

But there was much more substance to the 
play. Pirandello probed the many levels of 
reality. skipping from one plane to another. 
He explored roles and their relationship to 
reality, and whether, in fact, they are re. 
ality. 

The set was consistent with, and clarified 
this exploration. While apparently a ca3ual 
collection of theatre pieces, the set was 
severely functional and an important asset 
to the play. Its straight lines and harsh. 

irregular angles contributed to the tense 
mood. and the overlapping flats represen
ted the overlapping planes of reality 
through l.mich the characters traveled . 

Colors were used exceptionally well in 
the play. The dominant colors in the set 
were black and gray. The six Characters 
also were dressed in black and gray. em
phasizing their identification with the 
set as parts of raw. unproduced theatre. 
Black costuming was also in order becsuse 
the Characters were in mourning for the 
children. and for their own death before 
they were given life in a play. The ActOrs 
and Stage Assistants were dressed in calor , 
emphasizing the gulf between the Characters 
and the Actors. Lights on the Actors were 
gelled in warm shades, while the Charac
ters performed under a blue gel) again to 
maintain the distinction betl.,een the tWO 
groups. At the end of the play. the lighU, 
like the various realities in the play, 
became mixed. Of the Characters. the ~ 
most assertive, the Step-daughter and the 
Father, wore the most color. It was they 
who most keenly felt the desire to be 
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realized in a production. 

On the subject of individual performances, 
Beth Towner deserves special note for main
taining the tension that is so crucial to 
the success of the play. Robert Dewey chan
nelled a forceful ~ersonality into his role 
and came up ,.,ith a brittle, decaying facade 
of strength and benevolence which was also 
important to the play. Clair Myers main
tained his morose presence as a character 
desperately trying to escape his identity. 
Especially in the first act, he convincingly 
played a man younger than himself. Chris
topher Long and Valerie Thompson also main
tained their presence without detracting 
from the center af action. Irmgard Kowatzki 
reached and impressed the audience, getting 
the maximum mileage from her role. Jerry 
Cleveland played the part of the Director 
in a sensitive and intelligent manner. In 
the first act, for example, the temptation 
might have been for the Director to be play
ed with straight irritation and impatience. 
Yet he was presented with something he had 
never encountered before. and he was fascin
ated despite his schedule. His ambivalence 
had to be conveyed if we were to understand 
his decision to go ahead with the play with
in the play. and Cleveland carried across 
the ambivalence very well. 

Hany of the players had difficulty ttIith mo
notony, but the play calls for much repeti
tion of 'oIOrds, feelings and actions, and a 
monotony of tone would be difficult to 
aVoid. 

Also. an entire history was given to the 
audience in the first act. This was a lot 
of information to receive and digest, but 
again this was more the fault of the play 
than of the performance. The slides and 
fUm were an attempt to help the audience 
with this information intake, but they did
n't work. Instead, they distracted from the 
action and words on stage. Shm·1ing them on 
flats heightened the relationship between 
the characters and the set pieces, but the 
COstuming had already made this relationship 
clear, and the slides were unnecessary. 

!he blocking was helpful in emphasizing the 
diVision between the Actors and the Charac-
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ters, though I suspect that the show 
played poorly from. the sides. The move
ment into and out of the audience was 
very well done, and did not allow the au
dience to escape involvement, to sit back 
and watch. This made the point that the 
audience was a part of the play, of the 
reality, just as the Actors, the Charac
ters. and the Stage Assistants were. The 
fading of the house lights was executed 
well, and the fact that there was no cur· 
tain call demanded that the audience not 
walk away after seeing a play, but con
tinue to question its role in the compli
cated planes of reality present~d by the 
play. 

Neil Pierson 

Narcissus and Goldmund 

By Hermann Hesse 

In chronicling the account of Narcissus 
and Goldmund, Hesse manages to aptly por
tray the conflict between mind and emo
tion. Narcissus, a monk, befriends Gold
mund, revealing the image of Goldmund's 
mother. This image gives Goldmund the 
key to finding the essence of his own life. 
It is the purpose of Narcissus to "free 
him from the shell, give him back his 
true nature." In revealing this nature, 
Narcissus shows how dissimilar it is to 
his own. The process is a difficult one, 
for, as Hesse urites. II ••• A seeing man and 
a blind man, they walked side by side; the 
blind man's unawareness of his own blind
ness was a consolation only to himself." 

Leaving the clOister, Goldmund realizes 
that "the wide world had become a reality. 
he was part of it, it contained his fate." 
Furthermore, he finds that formal learning 
is "not half as clear and intelligent, 
beautiful and meaningful" as the order of 
leaves on a stem. His encounters with 
women all contribute to his image of the 
earth mother ,.,ho "will lead me back to 
nonbeing and innocence." Witnessing the 
birth of a child, Goldmund begins to 
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realize the close relationship between pain 
and joy . 

It is "in order to salvage something from 
the great dance of death" that Goldmund 
turns to art. hoping to create something 
nontransitory, an image "unchangeably the 
same." Relating death to ecstasy. the earth 
mother becomes the cocbination of opposites 
and so the solution to the mystery of Gold
mund's own mind . 

Finishing his major art project, Goldmund 
loses himself in the "basic world." He 
wanders the countryside, followed by the 
"image of the universal IOOther ••• a pale, 
gigantic face with Medusa eyes and a smile 
thick with suffering and death." Hesse 
portrays the mother-face within Goldmund, 
composed of the life-source ,,,atching the 
"drifting clouds" of death, in the process 
absorbing that denth and perpetuating it 
in a painful re-birth. Ending his journies, 
Goldmund sees that the trans~tory nature 
of his own life can be resolved only as, 
in death. he joins the earth mother . 

Through the medium of Goldmund, Hesse ef
fectively describes a major paradox of 
man's existence: "To create, without sacri
ficing one ' s sense for it. To live, with
out renouncing the nobility of creating." 

Mary Hess 

****************************************** 

THE ARTS 

Bach Festival: 

Sunday, February 27, 8:30 pm, Stetson . 
Cantata-Orchestra program, featuring music 
of the Bach family . 

Saturday. March 4, 8:00 pm, Stetson. Youne 
Artists' program, with Kalamazoo students 
Martha Herr, accompanied by Case Kuehn, 
Gregory Waskowski, and Phyllis Slocum; 
also Charles Mullen , accompanied by Mike 
Mueller. 
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Sunday, March 5, 4:00 pm, Stetson, Cham
ber Music concert featuring James Weaver, 
harpsichord, and Harry B. Ray, piano. 

Special student tickets are available 
at $1.50 for the entire series, including 
the performances of the J.S. and C.P.E. 
Bach Magnificats April 29. Regular 
series tickets would cost $8.00. Tickets 
are available in the Fine Arts Building 
Office. 

********************* 

BlACK SPOT 

This Saturday night (February 26) the 
Black Spot will present a g~la All-Star 
show, featuring: 

Tim Shaw 
Don Pearl 

Jerry Brown 
and, if all goes well, 

Pat Murphy 
This is a self-benefit, to pay for stage 
lights and paint and the like, so bring 
a quarter (please). The show starts 
at 9:00. Come early to get a good seat. 

*************~******* 

BOARD ElWl TUTORING CLASSES 
Enrollments for Kaplan tutoring 
classes to prepare for the OAT, 
MCAT, and LSAT spring exams are 
now being accepted. Local alasse& 
to be held at Lansing, Ann Arbor, 
and Detroit. 

For information call collect: 
(313) DS1-G077 

********************* 
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THE INDEX SHORT FICTION FESTIVAL 

Up and Open 

Erika was beginning to show very well. Already she was showing a fine pair of legs. 
Her mother saw it and her step-father saw it. She was beginning to show it very young. 
Her reother saw that even at fourteen she was going to be beautiful. Erika had fine 
legs which her mother allowed her to shave smooth and clean and already there were 
good breasts under her blue sweater. Germany had this in spite of the war. They al
ways made a lot of healthy babies. Erika was beginning to show it now and her step
father saw it. 

Erika's mother, Mrs. Rosche, was preparing to go out. She worked nights at a beer hall 
in Dusseldorf, waitressing tables . During the war and after she had been a whore. 
Mostly she had been a soldier's whore. Her husband had been a soldier in the war . She 
had never known h~ or whored with him during the war but he had been a soldier. Erika 
was a whore and soldier's daughter. Erika did not know this. Mrs. Rosche had been 
very careful. Mrs. Rosch~ did not love her husband. Mr. Rosche was only Erika's step
father. There was no question of love. It was of no importance to Mrs. Rosche. Only 
that Erika had a father ~mo worked hard and made money that could help Erika get a 
start was imFortant. 

Maybe Mr. Rosche loved his wife for awhile after they were married. She was very good 
in bed then as she was now, But it was different now because it was only something 
that a whore knew how and when to do. She kept you and your money coming back. Once 
a whore, always a whore. He had heard talk. He had seen her buying things for Erika 
that took money she could not have. Stockings and black lace undies. His wife worked 
nights at a beer hall in Dusseldorf, waitressing tables. On the side, she was whoring 
again. The money went for Erika but his wife needed it like the earth after a long 
drought . It did not matter though. It was of no ioportance. Erika was of importance. 
She needed a fa ther. 

" I' 1 " m eaving for work. said Mrs. Rosche. She put on he r coat over her waitress 
dress. It was cold in Dusseldorf. She kissed Erika. She looked at her husband with 
cold eyes that were shiny gray in the light of the flat. She looked at him sitting in 
the chair with cheap brandy and growing fat. She was hot for it tonight and she told 
him with her eyes. He looked at her and drank the brandy but it was a poor show. There 
was quiet silent laughter and Mrs. Rosche left to go to work. 

Erika cleaned the table and the dishes from dinner. She was beginning to show it and 
her stepfather saw it. He worked hard on the bottle of cheap brandy. Erika did some 
Schoolwork. After awhile she dressed for bed. She wore a nightgown that her mother's 
whoring had bought. She was beginning to show it and the nightgown helped and her 
stepfather saw It. Erika saw it and thought it was the brandy and went to bed. 

Rosche drank and waited and felt the brandy. He felt another warmness too. He went 
to the bathroom and took the straight razor. He went to Erika's room. She was asleep 
but she was shOWing it even there. He woke her and the blade caught light and glim
mered and his eyes were fire and Erika saw it and was afraid. She screamed because it 
hurt her but he took it from her. She had begun to show it and he took it from her 
With the razor lying up and open on the night table. 
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Rosche went to sleep and didn't hear his wife come in. She whored very late. In the 
morning he went early to work as usual. Erika stayed home from school and told her 
mother what he had done. Erika saw \mat it did to her mother and felt a power. Mrs. 
Rosche saw what it had done to Erika and felt a weakness. Mr. Rosche came home sober 
and hit his wife and called her a filthy Whore. Mrs. Rosche could do nothing now 
and took the beating and went to work a little bruised. That night Rosche took the 
razor again. It was easier for Erika because she had less of it. 

It all ' got easier. It was easier for Mrs. Rosche to whore with her husband because 
she hated h~ more. It remained easy with everybody else. Erika got used to showing 
it easier . With all that, it was easier for Rosche to be a father. 

--- Dana Smith 

********************* 

ZoroYsky'g Carnation 

Daisyland was here to stay. The mark of Zoroysky. With a flick of his magic carna
tion, all fountain pens, pencils, and purple crayons grew daisies out their tops. 

Soon everyone. young and old alike, lesrned to recognize the sound of Zoroysky gal
loping off in the wind in his beat-up. yellow, convertible Volkswagen. And when the 
town had daiSies, daisies, and more daiSies, Zoroysky chugged a''1ay with that famous 
cry in the sky: meep-meep. 

Just what was it that Zoroysky wanted? His secret desire , deep in the caverns and 
crevices of his heart, \1as to grow daisies out of every purple crayon at the Crayola 
crayon factory. It was for this factory that he searched. His travels took him far 
and wide. Yes, Zoroysky saw America first, bofore coming upon the Grayola crayon 
outfit. 

And then, one day, Fate .. strange Pate, Zoroysky ran out of gas in a small town in 
front of a g~casy, gray building. But wait. What's the name on the outside? 
Crayolacrayolacrayola. Zoroysky repeated the name eightyseven times just for the 
sheer joy it brought to his body. Nou to find his magic carnation, run into the 
building, and bless the purple crayons with sunny, yellou daisies out their tops. 
But where uas the carnation? 

Zoroysky checked under the seats, under the luggage. 
board, over his lapel. and under his hat. Nowhere . 

under the 
Nothing. 

ood, over the dash-

And it began to come back to him in his panic. What was it he had eaten for lunch? 
Could it be true? Had he really been so stupid? It was, and he had. 

It had been a childhood habit of Zoroysky I s to eat his mother I s blue ribbon carnation!· 
And now Zoroysky repented most bitterly his childhood' sin. Poor, poor, Zoroysky. 

Flying A 
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Smoking Hash in Montreal 
or 

An Experience in Good Taste 

Montreal aho"ls off for everyone f but 'uhen it shotred off for me, it presented me with 
an ~spcn . It was an aspen with leaves that (because of the unique construction of 
quaking aspen leaves, which are placed at right angles with the slightly flat stem) 
flapped like handkerchiefs dangled from a disappearing Model T. I sat on a rock in a 
park tho; has a strange history . The park was a tie-dyed sheet, an absolute green mas
terpiece that Someone used to cover a dull iron sculpture . They never unveiled the 
sculpture, everyone was so delighted with the sheet. 

This aspen's leaves were as clear as stained glass. They ~ stained glass, and the 
Magill profs in immaculate sweat pants and I-shirts who trotted downhill around the 
cinder road closed to everything on wheels but the green Parks Maintenance truck with 
its trailer full of yellow lawn mowers and workers in green shirts and jeans, the Ma
gill profs were salt and pepper shakers, spouting whale 011 from their heads . 

Four beggars squashed themselves on a bench next to me . They placed their asses down 
first, then wriggled the rest in as best it would go. I sat like a barber pole, watch
ing salt and pepper run the switchbacks from left to right and right to left. always 
downhill. The whale oil greased the road and the maintenance men slid down like water 
skiers with their mower handles for tow ropes, One of the beggars,extracted his ass 
from the bench and brought it over to me, He held out his hand, and in four or five 
French words that \lere really one sound asked me for something I assumed to be money 
but was more likely killer whale hygiene spray or an orangutan's underwear. I gave 
him a Canadian quarter and he laughed like he'd seen a guitar string break and slap 
Cordon Lightfoot in the nose . 

I roamed Montreal, found their adult game s store, their underground bookshops, their 
Quasimodo restaurant, where I ate snails. their plazas, their outdoor bandstand, and 
their Old Town. I saw their Expo baseball team play a laughing San Francisco baseball 
team, and I laughed all the way through the pathetic Star Spangled Banner, played first 
in an unsingable key, and the bilingual bouillebaise sung next. I tried to sing one 
word in French and the next in English, but it was hard to do . I couldn't compete 
against the crowd that was singing both at the same time. 

That was the weekend of wage and price controls, and hecklers drunk in the stands drew 
huge smiles from the losing Giants. "Yeu b,edder come play for zee Eg8spoh . '''e pay 
you wizz gooood mohney," Haw,haw,haw. Have ay beeuhr. ''Madame , we have bothered you 
all evening. Eez there something you W8wnt? Would you like ay bee-uhr?" "No, if you 
could just be quiet a ",hile," "Ahhhh, Immmposssseeeeb1e." 

I decided to say Yeah to every direct yes or no question, I of course had to stay out 
of situations in which somebody might ask, "Are you Charles Benedict Mullendorf. scion 
of the bastard Canadian branch of Benedict Arnold's mother's family?" Right. "You 
wanna buy some hash?" I put off the yeah a minute . "What's it like?" "Look at me, 
man ." "Good stuff. How much?" "For how much?" "A gram." He quoted a lousy price. 
r had t o say yeah. 

Montreal, can you now supply me with love? I have no companion, only my parents, 
stoned on Canada. watching a movie high in a sky-scraper mall. I have a gram of 
good, though expensive hash, my favorite pipe, and matches. But I am alone. I 
have never smoked anything alone. No one I know does. This is odd. 
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I must go sornet-lhere with this. Not back to the park; even a city with yellow lawn 
mowers will send muggers after me. Easy convenience line in your body support. 
Hit momebody with stuff on him, donlt bother to sell his watch. Bang. Chimes of 
ten. Why not walk along the street. Who's going know? These cosmopolitan people. 
Everybody I need to worry about would never suspect it, and the rest I ignore. 
Jacques the cop off duty walks along the street, things he smells dope. He looks 
in a building. He sniffs in a doorway. He doesn't even glance at the guy walking 
by with a pipe in his teeth. In the half second of a passing, no one can tell the 
difference between ordinary breathing and ecstatically held breath. 

This is the best tasting stuff ever. Never before such aroma. Here is an art ex
hibit lit by the needles of flourescent light that escape the mosquito carcasses 
stuck on the bulbs. The band is playing in the bandstand. The William Tell Over
ture. I close my eyes, looking for the Lone Ranger. No . Baseball players running. 

I told them it was a great Lone Ranger flick . It was, really. Old Silver walked all 
over them again. Didder-rump, didder-rump, didder-rump, rump, rump. They smiled gent
ly at my perpetual clowning. Still, the back seat Chevy I sat in managed to be the 
loneliest place in the world . I lay my head back in the rear window. The stars built 
long arcs for my eyes. I love you, I love you, I love, let me kiss the window. Still 
clowning, eh. son? 

Instantly lonely again, I looked through my pockets far something amusing. An under
ground bookshop sales slip for Berthold Brecht and Iceberg Slim. A placemenumat from 
Quasimodo. The drunk hunchback licks my face t-lhen I remember hiro. I found a folded 
paper, an element of intrique in green ink. I never write in green ink, I get carsick 
too easily. The letters were Chancery caligraphy. and they changed shape. following 
the lead of my sUll stoned head, but I read them. 

Dear 

I am an expert pickpocket. I have followed you for one hour and fourteen minutes, 
during which time you have afforded me twenty seven clear opportunities to sadden 
your stay in this city. I stopped at a bench at the art exhibition to write this 
note. I placed in in the left rear pocket of your striped flair botton pants, 
between the t t:o hundred fourteenth and two hundred twenty third bar s of Rossini IS 

prostitute overture. I would have gleefully robbed you of the relatively even 
mix of American and Canadian currency you are carrying in your dark brown Lord 
Buxton convertible wallet. had you not impressed Ine with your extraordinary good 
taste. The aroma of your pipe was like no other that I have ever smelled . It 
overshadowed even the miserable outlandish clothes you trear. It is the breath 
of warm. satisfied angels. I shall never forget the precise pattern of stripes 
and the way they moved over your buttocks as you walked before me for so long. 
I shall never forget the tobacco. I will have made only one third my us ual eve~ 
ning's profit by the time you find this note, but I do not regret a moment of the 
heavenly time I spent walking behind you. In one sense, I must say that I loved 
you for a part of a warm August evening when you smoked your superb pipe. I shIll 
remember the movement of your body in your summer clothes, the tingle of your 
pipe smoke in my nostrils. 

Love, 

I put my hand on the window. Montreal, his agent, shook it with vigor. 

Don Swartwout 



• In 
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A NESSAGE TO OUR READERS 

Spring is here and the campus is teeming \-lith neHly 
returned juniors and seniors, enthusiastic freshmen, 
and a fe,,, deviatina sophomores. Men live in DeHaters, 
,",omen live in Crissey, and the quad is slo\"ly recovering 
from a long , hard winter. Everything is fresh as 
paint except the Index cover. 

After careful deliberation, the editors decided that 
it was unnecessary to h~ve new expensive covers printed 
"'hen there \.n!re several thousand old ones lying around 
in boxes. However, a ne,~ cover will be the outgrowth 
of a contest (details to be announced in this issue). 
so don't despair. This "recyclinc" effort will con~ 
stitute the Index's contribution toward ecology and 
economy in the college community . 

Two other relics from the past will be Christopher 
Baar's Heekly column, "From the Baar Room'!, ,,,hich is 
never old, and a "Things to do in Kalamazoo" feature 
Hhich is always of general interest . 

The Spring Index will be directed and co~ordinated 
by two exciting and incompatible editors. one a 
confirmed cynic, the other verging on corniness. 
Ste'-lart Krohn uill "Jrite a regular column on the 
preSidential primaries, Dana Smith uill contribute 
a ,~ekly music review, Lee Halczak will monitor cam~ 
pus political activity, and Carol Haskin ,,,ill do 
whatever He tell her to do. 

All members of t he college community. faculty, students, 
and administrators, are reminded that comments, ideas, 
and constructive criticism are alHays ''1elcome. He 
have mailboxes in the union. next to the desk and in 
~~ndelle. near the swi tchboard . 

Steve Hilder 
Martha Hi 11 iams 
co~editors 
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Steve Hilder 
Martha Williams co-editors 

Christopher Baar 
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Sandy Schultz 
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Blair Hhittier cover design 

**********************************~~ •• A •• A •• ** 

COLLEGE STUDENT I S COVER COMPETITIO~~ 

TIlE INDEX 

announces its 

SPRING COMPETITION 

The closing date for submission of cover designs is 

APRIL 24 

Any student attending Kalamazoo College is eligible 
to submit a cover design . Entries will be judged 
by a student panel of three (3) art majors. Re
quirements: Designs must be submitted in black and 
white on 8% by 11 paper; the artist's signature 
must be omitted from the design to insure fairness 
in judging, but should be attached to th~ntry. 

The uinner of the competition will receive a cash 
prize of TEN dollars. 

Entries should be delivered to the Index mailbox 
near the Union Desk or to one of the Editors 
on or before April 24, 1972. 
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FROM THE BI..I.R ROOH 

by Christopher Baar 

There seems to be a zreat trend these 
days to base plays on uell~knotm classics. 
(Uothing eets past. us. folks.) There 
I~as lJest Side Story. based loosely on 
Romeo and Juliet. then there Has Kiss 
I-ie. Kate based on The Taming of the Shrel1. 
and lie must not forget the accompanyine 
revival movement represented by No. Ho. 
llanette and other petrified chestnuts. And 
so, He jumped on the banduacon and found 
ourselves knee-deep in the fo11oHing 
muck: 

Sigmund Freud. Superstar ~- BOH the real 
truth is revealed about the father of 
modern psychiatry in this in-depth 
study of the complex forces Horldn~ to 
shape his life. Empathize uith Freud 
as he undergoes the trauma "Of improper 
toilet training' Understand his ancuish 
\men his uife uill buy only casheus and 
he faces the horrifying truth of peanuts 
envy. Features the ful l soprano section 
of the ~~rmon 7abernacle Choir. 

Seventeen. And Countinc ••• __ Inspired 
by the nostalcic renaissance of Ho . Ho, 
Hanette. ue have adapted Tarldn::;ton I s 
tender story. featuring ereat name s of 
the Broaduay stage. Helen Hayes is the 
romantic interest in the first nude 
scene of her career, Hith Eduard Everett 
Horton as our hero. A smashine prom 
scene h1Chl13hts the performance of the 
entire Ceriatrics lTard of a tlell-knotm 
Nell York hospital. Curtain time Hill 
be & 5:30 so the cast can get to bed 
early. 

!he Complex Oedipus -~ He expect this one 
to go over uell Hith the patriotism buffs. 
stress inn as it does the traditional 
values 11ke Notherhood . It features 
Songs like (I knoH, I knoH. you're uay 
ahead of me) "I Hant a Girl Just Like 
the Girl Hho I,tarried Dear Old Dadl! and 
t'N 1s For the Million Things She Gave lte . 1I 

Porn Uols Complaint ' -- This neH rock 
mUsical. based on Philip Roth's smashing 
best seller. features a choreoeraphic 
verSion of the Long March starring the 

Ne\1 York Rockettes and a top~notch 
score performed by The Unnatural Act . 
It is the touching story of one ~taoist 's 
fight to overcome the domination of 
his Trotskyite mother. Despite a brief 
romantic interlude uith a Cuban revi
Sionist, truth triumphs for our hero 
in a finale guaranteed to send you 
dancins doun the aisles. 

The Hoor the lolerrier ~- A ribald 
retelline of the classic story of 
Othello. tilth the entire Alabama 
leCislature as extras. (lole saved money 
on their costumes by buying them at 
the January uhUe sales.) He can't 
tell you hOll it comes out. but ue can 
tell you that the bad guy is a ~rould-be 
presidential contender uhose nife 
ran for tovernor. 

P.S . Huldrcich dearest - Missed you at 
the Italian S~liss Colony ninery. Your 
number's up. "Look for me in the 
"hirllJind and the storm. It 

it*********** 

IllTERUAT!ONAL POLK DANCING SCHOOL 

HUhlOod Community Center 
MUhrood Junior RiCh School 

BEGWllERS AiID INTERMEDIATES 

NO PARTl!ERS NECESSARY ALL AGES UELC01-lE 

tuesdays, 3-10 pm 
starting april 17th 

for n neeks 

Reeistration fee: $C .OO 

To ReCister: 
For Information: 

call 349-2139 
call 344-2C70 
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STORY-TELLER TRAlISCE1IDS OUISTED ROOM 

David Hadden, writer in residence at 
Louisiana State University, presented a 
dramatic reading entitled "Ho Trace" in 
the Olmsted Room last Monday eveninc . Mr. 
Madden, "ho uas born in Knoxville, Tenn ... 
essee in 1933, made his debut as an artist 
in 1935 or 1937 in the area of original 
creative monoiocue, but didn't start l1rit 
ine until he uas in the eleventh grade. 
Later, he graduated from the university of 
Tennessee, received an loU\. from San Fran
cisco State, and studied at Yale on a 
John Golden Fellouship. He has taught Eng
lish. dr8[!l8.t~cs, and creative uriting at 
colleges and universities in Harth Carolina, 
lCentuclty, and Ohio. Nr. Madden is the 
former editor of Fill-I HERITAGE. FIut 
JOURNAL, and TRIS ISSUE. Ris list of 
achievements is impreSSive , includin: three 
novels, various plays, and sundry poems, 
as lrell as essays, literary criticism, and 
friendship of Phillip Schultz . 

David Madden is not ashamed of the fact 
that he is an intellectual, but rather 
enjoys the reputation. He defines a 
"eood uriter ll as one to tmom a reader can 
return a gain and again, such as Fitzgerald, 
and does not hesitate to apply the adjec
tive to himself. Hot·1Cver, he admits that 
this is much easier to accomplish uith 
poetry than Hith prose. Da\id, one of 
three charter members of the Baton Rouge 
chapter of the Homen t S Liberation Organ
ization, justifies havinn had his name 
splashed across the table of contents of 
magazines such as PLAYBOY and l\DAl1 on the 
grounds that he does not '~ite for a 
specific organ, but for a eeneral audience. 
A story "I!.IlY be corny as helll! but if it 
"appeals to a reader, can keep a truck 
driver aualte, and take him auay from the 
truck at the same time, then it is success
fu1." And the truck driver, he claims I 
is much more apt to read a story published 
in ADAH than in the KEHYON REVIEH. 

Mr. Hadden's philosophy of "1I'iting is not 
unusual in theory) but it is seldom prac
ticed. Unlike many of his contemporaries 

he. is not of the opinion that a story 
must be introspective to be intensely 
personal. He feels that his stories 
have an intimate quality because he 
strives to put himself into other 
people's lives as he urites. He likes 
to '(do real living peo[.ole best." He 
deals '·7ith the human imaCinat!on in
stead of current issues, "to prove that 
human beings can transcend 1matever 
physical boundaries they may be in for 
the moment" -- even the Olmsted Room. 

CHARLES WELLS. JOURHALIST TO SPEAK FRIDA! 

Charles A. Hells, writer, illustrator, 
and currently editor-publisher of 
BETUEEN THE LIlmS , a specialized Neus 
Service highly thought oS: in journalistic 
and Governmental circles) is this uceks 
forum Guest . He 1'1i11 be speakinr; at 
10:00 A. H. on Friday, April 7, in 
Deuine 103. The subject, "Forces of 
the Human Spirit" I will be an analysU, 
compiled through first-hand observation 
of trouble spots, of the factors that 
underlie the nar in Southeast Asia and 
violence in the U.S. 

************* 

AB EVENING OF CABARET 

The first offering of the Theatre Arts 
Department this spring is a cabaret 
(Webster: a large restaurant providinG 
food, drinking, music, a dance floor, a~ 
a floor show.) to be presented the nighU 
of April 7, 8, and 9 at 8:00 P.M. in the 
Dungeon Theatre. Tickets are free with 
a student I . D. but must be picked up at 
the box office to assure the reservation. 
Come to the Cabaret. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL SERVICES PROGRAM: 
THE AUDIO-VISUAL 1lE NEVER KNEll 

Instructional Services Program is not The student misses out on many of ISP 1 s 
just a £~ncy name for Audia-Visual . The advantages mainly because he thinks the 
more dignified nomenclature helps pub- program caters strictly to the faculty. 
licize the important role of the program - ISP makes available for loon in the 
a role much broader in scope than is library slide, overhead, opaque, and 
generally supposed . "Our primary function,lIfilmstrip projectors, tape recorders 
says Lisa Godfrey, the program 1 s and phonographs. Besides these, in 
director, "is to act as a service for the ISP office itself are Bmm projectors, 
the faculty to support instructional Bmm movie cameras, and projection 
activities uith media, broadly defined, screens for student and faculty use. 
ranging from print to video displays." ISP would like to see the faculty .. 
The student, as a member of the academic encourage wider student use of its 
community, is directly involved -- and resources. If you yalm at the thought 
not just on the receiving end. .The of writing a stiff and perhaps dull 
goal of ISP, according to its technical term paper, or typing that mammoth 
director Jim McKittrick, is to aid the and slightly conventional SIP, 
professor or student to communicate a Instructional Services can help you 
given subject in the most effective put tonetber a program using posters, 
manner possible. charts, diagrams and ~ven films . They 

The problem is) ISP isn't being taken full 
advantage of) and Lisa thinks the reason 
for this is· lithe faculty is unal~are of 
nell1 iunovative procedures." For the 
most part, professors have not been exposed 
to many of the nel-1est methods, lSI' does 
not see itself as the change acent • 
Jim explains, liThe professor is the 
change agent. the Instructional Services 
Program is the catalyst." This \-lorks 
in two Hays. In some cases the professor 
might have a subject he Hants to get 
across but is unsure of the most 
effiCient method . Here ISP will d~sisn 
a program to fit his needs . ISP has 
mOst recently been involved in designine .' 
self-instructional programs using visual 
and audio resources. These programs, 
includinc slide-tape presentations that' 
the student operates on his Olm time 
and at his Olm rate, and diagrnm 
booklets to be follovIed l'lhile actually 
performine the nel·1 skill, teach students 
baSic information and skills ll1ithout 
necessitating an instructor's presence. 
Despite these innovations there remains 
uhat Lisa calls a great IIpotential gap" 
bet\>leen 1'1hat is done with instructional 
resources in the classroom, snd l1hat 
could be done. 

can help you produce a slide-sound 
show a8 an interesting alternative 
to a paper - and this for a very 
minimal expense: slides cost 20¢ a 
piece and can usually be made in one 
day. The ISP department will also be 
clad to work on other projects, for 
example, orientation programs for any 
organization, ,·lith no charge for labor 
or counselling, the student need only 
pay for materials. 

Besides these services, ISP offers 
photography and film counselling along 
with advice and assistance in any 
area involving audio-visual equipment 
or presentational techniques Which 
are too numerous to mention here but 
you can find out more about them in 
the ISP office itself. nHe are 
presentational experts," says Jim, 
"We have to get away from this image 
of people pushing around movie proje c
tors. 11 The Instructional Services 
office is open from 8-12 and from 1-5 
weekdays. Go in anytime between these 
hours, Lisa and J1m wil l be happy to 
discuss your ideas. 

********** 
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ON TIlE CAMPAIGU TRAIL 

with Ste~~rt Krohn 

The Hisconsin primary is no\'1 history and only one thing can be said llith relative 
certainty -- the race is wide open. Emerging victorious with a surprisingly strong 
304 of the vote George MCGovern now finds htmself at the top of the Democratic 
heap. No less a pundit than David Brinkley has deemed the South Dakota senator 
lithe new frontrunner" . Flattering as this statement may seem the denotation as 
frontrunner may all too often be the electoral kiss of death. Ed Muskie, the 
previous top dog (or is that donkey?) who seems to be campaigning more and enjoying 
it less finished a distant fourth garnering a meager lOX of the vote. Muskie must 
now radically alter his campaign strategy. Having spread himself too thin he must 
concentrate his efforts in these key prLmary states ~ere large blocs of convention 
delegates are up for grabs. He may also be forced to address the issues. 

Indefatigable Hubert Humphrey who smiled/shook/ate/drank/kissed his way to 21X 
of the Wisconsin vote has declared lithe fight has just begunll and he may even be 
right. As Muskie's financial backing evaporates (his staff has gnne unpaid for two 
weeks and will likely stay that way) some of the big money might head Hubert's uay 
along with the endorsements of wavering organized labor. v1hat is most Ukely 
though is a wait - and-see attitude on the part of potential bie name/money backers. 

The big question mark is still George Wallace whose second place finish (231), 
while certainly not his best shouing, is not bad considering he had little time to 
campaign in tJisconsin and bussing is not the hot political issue there that it was 
in Florida. The one time greaseball-turned-mod (his appeal since 1960 has evolved 
from anti-nigger to anti-nigra to anti-black) is still the ,.,Ud card in any electoral 
prognostication and one is forced to wonder just why he i8 in the prtmaries at 
all . He cannot win the Democratic nomination and a national third party effort 
like 1968 would require a large investment nUh dubious rewards . It could be that 
Hallace hopes to repeat his 68 performance only this time adding slightly to his 
share of electoral votes, perhaps enough to give h1m the balance of pOl"rer 1n a 
close election. As for his effect on the primaries it l s anybody ' s guess. I suspect 
that he has hurt MUskie as the favorite and has thus served to keep the fires going 
under the Humphrey and McGovern campaigns for the time when they may have their 
shot at the brass ring. For George HcGovern April 4 was just such a day and with 
the next big test coming on April 25 in liberal Massachussetts he may be around for 
a while . As one of his more vocal supporters exclaimed Tuesday night: ''When youlre 
hot you're hot ..... Ed Muskie knows the rest. 

NEXT HEEK: Irno CAN BEAT DICK NIXON? 

THIl ROAD TO MWII TIlE 1HSCONSIN STORY 

Total no. of Democratic delegates 
Needed to ,.,1n 

Current Tally : 

Muskie 961z 
McGovern 92% 
Hallace 75 
Humphrey 19 
Lindsay 7 
Chisolm 6 
lUlls 1 

3 ,016 
1,509 

McGovern 
l1aUace 
Humphrey 
Muskie 
Jackson 
Lindsay 

}lcGovern 
Humphrey 

t of Democratic primary vote 
30'1. 
22~ 
21X 
lOX 
8~ 

T7. 

67 pledged delegates 
54 
13 
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HHAT'S UP DOC? 

During the past six months, many students 
have been off campus either one or both 
quarters on foreign study and senior inde
pendent projects. and they have not been 
aware of changes and developments Which have 
tsken place in the different academic depart 
ments. Professors have been hired, others 
have left on sabbatical . Unfounded rumors 
that professors were not returning have 
circulated, and concern about a professor 
Who was not granted t enure has been aroused, 
creating a need for a brief survey to cap-
8ulize the modifications. 

In the German Department, Dr. Fugate re
ports "no change. II The department. however. 
far from stagnating, has maintained the high 
level of efficiency and effectiveness 
that it established long ago. 

The Psychology Department. Which is losing 
one of their three members. has tlm new tea
chers coming in the fall. one who will deal 
with developmental psychology and possibly 
psychoanalysis. and one ~o is a social 
psychologist. Dr. Jacobs. department 
chairmnu. remarked that students' interests 
and attitudes have changed and are now 
orientp.d tot-lard appl ied psychology and 
current social problems , cr.!!ating ne", 
demands on the department. Dr. Jacobs was 
reluctant to pass on substantial information 
concerning Terry Nelson. 

In Bhyaics. Dr. Wright reports that the 
Sloan Foundation Grant, established in 
1967. which contributed to the maintenance 
of the department, is depleted. necessi
tating a staff reduction from four to three 
members. Dr. David Palmer, the only pro
fessor who has not attained tenure, will 
consequently be leaving. The PhYSics 
office, located directly beneath the 
Organic Chern lab. is acutely aware of the 
oeed for a new building or remodeling the 
present one a8 their ceiling leaks. The 
secretary noted that heating in the office 
is insufficient, and certain members of 
the staff suffer terribly from the cold. 

The Economics Department notes no perspnnel 
changes since Dr. Myers' departure last 

spring. Both Dr . Cleland and Dr. 
Thomas. who were gone, have rejoined 
Dr. Bornhofen on campus. There are. 
houever. two additional faculty members 
of whom few people are aware. Robert 
Winblad, director of the Center for 
Management Studies and Adult Education 
in the community, and Bill Mann, affec-· 
tionately kno,·m as Assistant to the 
Academic Dean. also teach a bit. The 
department boasts thirteen or fourteen 
senior majors. 

The English Department has tl.;tO profes
sors on sabbatical, Herb Bogart, and 
Con Rillberry. Dr. Bogart, who is in 
New Zealand because he has never been 
there before, is teaching on a Full
bright Scholarship. He will be back 
next winter. Dr. Hillberry is current
ly at Berea College, Kentucky, working 
on a descripti«n of educational projects 
1n impoverished areas of the state. 
Before he returns fa Kalamazoo in the 
fall. he will go to England. Phil 
Schultz, ,.mo appeared on campus last 
winter under the auspices of 'Ivis1ting 
poet tt

, is teaching creative writing. and 
Ann Johnson, on in place of Dr. Bogar t. 
is teaching the English novel •. 
Dr. Barrett. who served 8S President 
of Oakland College last fall. has 
rejoined the ranks. A new course, the 
Lyrical novel, is being offered this 
spring, taught by John Hebdon and 
Debbie Markey, under the supervision 
of Dr. Waring. African Lit will not 
be offered next summer due to Dr . 
Bogart's absence. 
The Classics Division. as it now stands, 
starring Latrrence Gaichas, is in dan
ger of becoming extinct . A Mr . Todd, 
who recently died, was contributing 
half the support fer the position, and 
the fund ,.,ill probably not be contin
ued by his heirs. Dr. Waring, however, 
will teach a nelV' Classic.. course 
should it be necessary. 
The English Department, in conjunction 
with the college forum. is responsible 
for the excellent evening entertainment 
occassionally presented in the Olmsted 
Room. the next of which will be Marvin 
Bell. poet. 
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The Department of Romance Languages, (better 
known 8S French and Spanish), has recently 
been authorized to find and hire a person 
to teach both Spanish and French. Dr. 
8akkalcioglu, who received his doctorate 
from the University of Strasbourg, 1s from 
Buffalo, N.Y. His specialty is Gobineau. 
Next year in the fall, Mrs. Kathle~n Reish 
will be on campus, and will begin teaching 
the winter quarter of 1973. She is current
ly completing her doctorate at the Univer
sity of Hisconsin on Germaine Bree (who will 
incidentally be here ill May) . 

The Husic Department is unhappily facing 
the loss of Dr . Rushevics, professor and 
concert master of the Kalamazoo Symphony 
Orchestra. The department is currently 
secking a replacement '<1ho is both academi ~ 

wao PLANS CAREER CONFERENCE 

It ' s a cold, real ,,;orid outside. To 
help K women cope l<1ith it, the Women'6 
Rights Organization and the Women's 
Council \<1111 sponsor a Career Day 
ence on Saturday, April 15. A departure 
from the traditional, more formal Career 
Day, this year ' s program will draw on 
the resources of recent alumnae, profes. 
sional women from numerous fields, and 
faculty members to give women more 
mation about hO\<1 to get a job, how 
combat job discrimination, and hOH to 
integrate one's personal life with her 
career . All of this ~<1ill be offered in 
an informal atmosphere with the emphasis 
on question-and-ansHer sessions. 

cian and performer, two virtues that are The program's keynote speaker will be 
rnrcly found in the same person. The depart- Ms. Mary Kramer from the Women's Bureau 
ment, uhich seldom receives due recognition, of the Department of Labor in Hashingtoc, 
annually presents a Bach Festival, one of A graduate of Vassar, she has had exten' 
six major festivals in the country . TIle sive experience in investigating uorkif13 
last event of this season will be held conditions, salary levels, and other 
April 29. The Husic Department, which aspects of Homen's role in the labor 
moved into its present facilities in 1964. force. Ms. Kramer Hill be able to tell 
has been nationally lauded for its model Kalamazoo women Hhere the jobs are, what 
curriculum by the Contemporary rlusic Project . fields are opening up and tV'hat areas are 

In the Hath Department. Dr . Rajnek, l<1ho is 
on leave in Berkeley studying probability 
and statistics in applications to social 
sciences, has been replaced until fall by 
Dr. Tuchinski. "the one \<1ho looks like a 
student." Dr. T. Jefferson Smith will be 
at the Carnegie Institute in Washington 
studying computational math in the fall, in 
conjunction with the development of a 
computational mathematics track ,",ithin the 
department. The projected addition would 
entail aucmenting the department to include 
four courses not currently offered: Such 
a curriculum would be appropriate for stu
dents who intend to enter bUSiness instead 
of grad school upon graduation frOm "K." 
Comps this year \<1ill be examined by John 
Baum, nn outside examiner from Oberlin. 
His function l'lill be to read the senior 
comprehensive exams and give orals to those 
\~ho may deserve distinction . 

(Developments in the remainder of the Col
lege departments l<1ill be discussed in next 
'leek I s Index.) 

ovcrcro\<1ded- - and underpaid. 

An informal luncheon (no dresses 
l<1Ul feature Ms. Lizabeth Gant, a Kazoo 
alumna (Class of ' 68) who has l,mat is 
easily one of the most impressive records 
of achtevement among recent graduates . 
She has Horked for Hademoisellc, GlamoJS 
and Black Theater ~~gazine, and as a 
freelance writer she has had major arti· 
cles published in Ebony, Redbook and 
Freedoffitl1ays. She has taught Black Lit . 
at Fordham, ~[anhatten Corrmunity College 
and Rutgers. Her photographs have 
graced the covers of tlro books. The list 
of her travels, of the jobs she has held, 
of the articles and book reviews she has 
published, is truly impressive 

Ticlcets for the luncheon l<1ith Hs. Gant 
Hill be on sale for 75t; this week and 
next in \Jellcs Lobby. 

Watch next Heek' s Index for detailed 
information on schedules, guests, and 
discussions. 
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CO-EDUCATIOl!AL HOUSIi{C; 

Spring quarter promises to be an exciting 
one for the Campus Life Committee. Last 
quarter, campus Prohibit ion \ms repealed, 
uoments hours lIere eliminated, and co-ed 
dorms uere established. This quarter, the 
eLC hopes to continue the reformation. 

Members of the CLC 'uho uere available for 
comment assured us that the co-ed housing 
issue tll1ill come up aeaio.1I Format, social 
reculations, and permanency of the insti
tution need to be rediscussed. 

Five years ago, the Student Commission bee 
&an propos inc the creation of" co-educational 
dormitories. Due to the negative reaction 
of the former President and various fac
ulty members on the Campus L1fe Committee, 
a co-ed residence Has established only on 
a limited and experimental basis in Severn 
Hall for the last t\~O summer quarters. 

PreSident Rainsford surprised everyone ear
ly last quarter by instructing the eLC to 
drstJ up a 110rl(able proposal. Advised by both 
atudent and faculty sub-committees, the 
CLC outlined a proposal for suite by suite 
intecration of both Crissey and Severn. 
The reconmendation Has submitted for approv
al but found unacceptable by the executive 
board of the college. A neu proposal, 
hurriedly dra\·m up the nineth week of last 
quarter \1QS ratified by the President dEo.pite 
Certain objections from the executive 
board. Throuch the measure, Severn \1as 
divided by uin&s, and Crissey by an imac
inary line, into combination residences. 

lIot surprisingly, students are not. entirely 
satisfied t1ith this arrangement. Crissey 
cOmes closest to being a co-educational dorm 
because it is structurally impossible to 
"d !vide I! it, a dubious quality in the eyes 
of scrne administrators. But Severn, uhich 
by nature is divided into t\"l0 separate 
1Jines, is co·euucationai' only by definition. 

Students livinC in the tllO dorms have been 
asked to sign an ambiguous llsocial honoTcode ll 

THE COllTROVERSY CONrINIlES 

not required of other student residents. 
TIle social statement is based on the 
academic honor code found in the stu
dent handbook, and uas drafted by the 
CLC to assure the executive board 
that students are mature and willing 
enouch to deal '1ith the additional 
responsibility implied by co-education
al housing. 

Nonetheless, s tudent sentiment is 
favorable. Homen quickl y adjusted to 
t he lon&, cold Halle to breakfast, men 
to the tempo of life in DeHaters, and 
suitchboard operators to the addition
al confusion. 

HO'" BIRDS BREATHE 

Birds breathe with their lungs. And 
throunh their bones. 

The bones of birds are hollou. They 
contain air. not marrOt7. A bird uith 
a blocked uindpipe can still breathe 
if a connection is made bet\..leen one of 
its bones and the outside air. 

In many Hays, the respiratory system 
of birds 'TOrks just the opposite to 
that of humans. For exampl e J uhen 
birds inhale, their lungs diminish in 
volume. As they exhale, their lunes 
expand. The unique breathing system 
of birds increases their oxygen intake 
by 10 to 15 times ,·men they fly and 
a11ot1s them to expend more enerzy, 
ueight for ueight, than a mao does 
uhen he runs at top speed. Their sys
tem aUoHs them to soar miles in the 
air uhere man can hardly breathe at all. 

(Courtesy of: The Michigan Tn and 
Respiratory Disease Association.) 
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RECORD REVIEH 
by Dana Smith 

This l1eelt: A trio of recordin~s on the 
A..lf;el/Melodiya/seraphim label. 

Mozart: Clarinet Concerto in At K. 662 and 
Bassoon Cone:erto in B flat, K.191. Jack 
Brymer, clarine~: Glrydian Brooke, bassoon. 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Sir Thomas 
Beecham. S~ ~0193 . 

This recordine on the SeraphLm label merits 
attention for tuo reasons: (1) the fact 
that it ty-as conducted by t:le late Sir 
Thomas Beecham, and (2) its historical inter ~ 
est . The Bassoon Concerto in B flat repre~ 
sents one of Mozares first excursions into 
t.he concerto form, ,lhile the Clarinet 
Concerto Has finished only shortly before 
his death . Because of Sir Thomas' reputation 
as a conductor, almost any of his recorded 
performances is justified. 
Ferformance: excellent recordinc:cxcallent 

Bizet: Symphony in C and Lalo: Symphony 
In G minor. French National Radio Orchestra, 
Sir Thomas Beecham. Seraphim S~60192 . Once 
aeain, the late Sir Thomas 1s at the helm, 
and this fact in itself makes the recordin'" 
highly entertaining . The Bizet has charm~ (
ing moments tmile the Lalo strikes me as be~ 
in:::; some,·,hat bland. The latter disc, hON~ 
ever, 1s saved by its general obscurity, as 
it represents the only recordin3 of the 
Symphony in G minor that has come to my 
attention. 
Performance: 
iecordine : 

excellent/good 
excellent 

5 hostakovich: S)11!Iphony Ho. 5. USSR 
Symphony Orchestra, !-faksim Shostakovich . 
Melodiya SR~40163. 
This is a hiehpoint in listening and the 
Hclod1ya recordines of Russian composers 
and orchestras is to be commended for this 
offering. Conductor Haskim is the son of 
Composer Dmitri and this father/son 
relationship adds an interesting dimension 
to an already exciting recording. 
Performance: outstandin~ 

Recording: excellent 

FREUCH SCHOLAR TO VISIT 

The Department of Romance Languages is 
pleased to announce the forthcoming 
visit on April 10 of Professor Robert 
Garapon, Directeur de l'Institut de 
Litterature Francaise at the Universite 
de Par is (S orbonne) • 

11. Garapoo, a rencJ1ned scholar, teacher 
and lecturer is the author of several 
studies in French literature and a 
critical edition of LaBruyere's LES 
CARAC'i'ERES and of Scarron I s DON JAPHET 
D'ARMENIE among others. 

He will be giving tuo public addresses, 
one in French and one in English. 

All students are cordially invited to 
attend either or both of these lectures. 
There uill be an opportunity for 
after both l ectures. 

****"""********** 

COHINC UP \lEXT ,lEEK 

Next week ' s INDEX will include reports 
on: 

The condition of Glds and Upton 
Freshman reflections 
Rising grade point averages at It. 
Charles tJells -~ editor and 
Enelish education for Spanish 

people 
True confessions of a department 

chairman, continued 
Uomen's volley ball: eye 'Jitness 

report 
and reeular features: 

'From the Baar Room," by Chris"'P'· 
naar 

"On the Campaign Trail," by 
Ste1·1art l{rohn 

"Record Revie11\" by Dana Smith 
'IThings to do in Kalamazoo" . 
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THINGS TO DO IN KALAl1AZOO 

april 7-13 

ON CAMPUS: 

Fri April 7 Charles Hells, journalist 
10: 00 am Dewing 103 

Fri April 7 "Cabaret" 0:00pm 
Sat April 0 Dungeon Theatre 
Sun April 9 

Sat April " Blackspot u 

Hon April 10 Robert Garapon "Le Drame 
de l'Ho~ Dans les Romans 
d' Andre Malraux" (in French) 
4:00 pm Dewing 103 
"About a Definition of 
French Culture" (in English) 
6:00 pm Deuing 103 

Thu April 13 11arvin Bell, poet 
0:00 pm Olmsted Room 

OFF CAIIPUS: 

Fri April 7 liNe" Structures in Sound" 
8:00 pm t-n-ru Auditorium $1 

Sat April B ~n1U Spring Concert 

Sun April 9 

Sat April 8 
Sun April 9 

~.on April 10 

Wed April 12 

Tue April 11 

Portage NHS Auditorium 0:00 

University Symphony Orchestra 
mru Aud itor ium 3: 00 pm free 

I1Baby Animals GrO\-l Up!! 
Nature Center Movie hourly 

deadline College Student's 
Poetry Anthology Sprinc 
Competition (contact Index) 

H~ru seminar in history 
teachin~ methods (contact 
HMU history department) 

Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra 
Guest artists 8:00 pm 
lTt'ru Auditorium $3, $4, $5 

MOVIES: 

State Theatre THE GODFATHER 
1:00, 4:00, 0:00 pm 

Campus Theatre IKE .HOSPITAL 
7:00, 9:00 pm 

Capitol Theatre BEDKNOBS AND BROOMSTICKS 
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00 
9:00 pm 

l·Jest ~lain Theatre CABARET 
7:00, 9:00 pm 

Portaee Drive-in BRUTE CORPS & THE MAN 
FROM NO HHERE 

Dou~las Drive-in THE JESUS TRIP & THE 
lIARD RIDE 

THEATRE: 

Civic Theatre PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 
Fri, Sat, 6:30 pm 
Tue, Wed, 7:30 pm 
second Fri & Sat $3 
other nights $2 . 50 

m1U ShaH Theatre THE BOYS IN THE BAND 
8:00 pm April 5,6,7,8 
tickets $2 

TELEVISlOH 

Fri 8:00 Hovie: Docwnentary: "King: 
a Filmed Record • . Mont-

to Memphis." Ch. " gonery u 

Fri 11:00 Movie: Science Fiction: "The 
Pouer" ( 1950) \lith George Ham-
ilton, Ch . 3 

Movie: Comedy: !!North to 
Alaska!! (1960) starrine John 
t-Iayne Ch . 13 
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Last week's exciting story of ''\-That's Up, Doc?" 
reaches its thrilling cltmax 

in this episode of 

TRUE COllFESSlONS OF A DEPAR'lMENT CHAIRlWI 

In the Political Science Department, dir
ected by the vacationing-in-Florida Dr. 
Flesche, Mr . David LondOH has temporarily 
replaced the inimitable Dr. Ham~ t,mo is 
on sabbatical, Horking as a consultant 
for a Chicago firm. Ah1ays striving to 
keep abreast of the latcst . trends in 
politics, the department is offering a 
course this quarter called "Homen in Pol
itico," tought by three senior Homen, and 
~dvised by Dean Lone . Dr. Chep, ever
responsive to the interests of contempor
ary students, reacted to the lastest 
round of international ping-pong tourn
aments by teaching a Hinter freshman sem
inar on "The Rise of the Communist Regime 
in China. " 

The Chemistry Department, in cooperAtion 
tv-ith the Depertments of Math, Physics, 
and Biology, is developing a neu inter
disciplinary major in the Health SCiences, 
a curriculum especially designed to broa
den the background of Kalamazoo science 
stUdents, and to increase their charisma 
in the eyes of grad schools. Students 
pursuing a dcgree in the Health Sciences 
t~uld. due to increased exposure to the 
liberal arts~ be better prepared for 
careers in the crowing field of Health 
Care Delivery. Like many seniors, Dr. 
Hahne 1till be looking for a neu position 
t his fl\l1, not because he has graduated , 
but because the Sloan Foundation Crant 
that supported him and Dr. Palmer Hill 
be terminated in September. As a result 
of this~ Dr. Deal's course for the 
academically disadvantaged lv-ill be dis
Continued so that he can devote all of 
his efforts touard chemistry. 

The Re11gion Department continues to la
bor under the handicap of having only 
2~ professors. Drs. Spencer, Thompson. 
and Dean Oct-ley (uho only teaches part
ti[I!C). As it n01'1 stands, the department's 

only real flexibility is the sunner 
lecture series , tm.ich may not be offered 
this year. Dr. Spencer Bnd Dr. thomp
son asked us to promote their most recent 
literary efforts, THE ETHICS OF ALFRED 
NORTH HHlTEHEAD and THE FORM AND FUNCTION 
OF PROVERBS IN ANCIENT ISRAEL, tV'hich 
will both appear on your local net-1stand 
in the distant future. According to 
Dr . Thompson, they are "boolts that 
everybody should 0\0]0. , . 

The BioloZy Department, under the dir
ection of Dr. Evans, is enthusiastic 
about the exciting riet-' services it is 
offerlne its students. First on the 
list is a course in 11icrobiology, taught 
by Jerry Camiener of the UpJohn Company, 
t·mich Nill be offered again this fall 
if Dr. Camiener is willing and able. 
Second is the Undereraduate Research 
Procram, subsidized by National Science 
Foundation srants, which alloued some of 
last year's majors to stay on campus for 
research Hork with their professors. 
This program Hill be continued if NSF 
decides to reneH the grant . Also : 
now uhan pre-medical students need 
guidence counselling, they are referre~ 
to the net'l Pre-medical Coamittee. 
Dr . Let1 Batts, the Nature Center man, 
t'lill be on leave this sWllDCr, and the 
department hopes to find a temporary 
replacement capable of teaching both 
Ornithology and Ecology. Upcoming 
events in the department include a 
three day conference on the Ralamazoo 
River 118.tershed, sponsored by the W. K. 
Kello&~ Foundation. Experts from the 
Kalamazoo Sel-lage Treatment Department 
\1ill address high school teachers on 
problems concernin8 the drainage area. 
All interested students are cordially 
invited to participate . The conference 
will be held on campus (ask Dr . Evans 
tlhere) on Y.ay 19 and 20. 
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TRUE COt;FESSlONS CONTINUED 

The Education Department is currently 
sponsoring a Freshman Individualized Pro
ject. organized by Dr. Larry Barrett. 
",hich is involved in examinin: the fresh~ 
man curriculum. Students and faculty 
involved in the project ,",ill be comparing 
K's freshman program nUh those of other 
schools. and by the end of this quarter 
they hope to agree on some alternative 
programs designed to decrease the college's 
attrition rate. 

The Sociology, Anthropology and Social 
Helfare Departments. co ~ ordinated by Dr. 
Brsdfield, are struggling to educate 
their students under a handicap unequalled 
by any other department at K. AccordinG 
to educational policy here. each major 
department should have three professors. 
yet Sociology has tt~ and lnzhropology 
only one. result ins in the unbelievable 
statistic of 38 majors per full.time 
professor. This crippline ratio 1s a 
product of two factors. the ever-popular 
economic squeeze and arouing student in
terest in the field. Unless the depart 
ment is granted more money, AnthropoloGY 
at Kalamazoo tJill .remain IItJoefully defi
cient," and Sociolo3Y uill continue to 
offer a sketchy curr.iculum to students 
yhose hard-earned tuition payments ore 
shipped off to other more prestigious 
departments. 

Productions in the Theatre Arts Depart
ment continued to stLmulate a high level 
of interest durine the past two quarters. 
Both PEER GYNT and SIX CHARACTERS IN 
SEARCH OF AN AtrrHOR ,;-ere remarkable in 
their own uay. the first because the role 
of Peer Gynt t'las interpreted by 3 differ
ent actors, and the second because Dean 
Deuey, Clair Meyers and Dr. KOHatzlti ue re 
members of the cast, Faculty Readers 
Theatre presented the chailenginc TRIAL 
OF THE CATONSVILLE NINE "Jhile ambitious 
seniors produced THE ZOO STORY, THE 
MARRIAGE, and an adaptation of a story by 
DeMaupassant. The upcoming summer festi
val, in its eighth consecutive season. 
uill focus on Afro-American themes, 

staging one African play, one Black 
American play and one production of 
general interest. 
A netJ course last. uinter was 'IThe His. 
tory and Aesthetics of Film" taugh t by 
Dr. John Fritcher of l-JMU. This qusrter, 
Dean Dewey is trying his hand at a 
called "Persuasion. II (There's no re
port yet as to ,·,hether he has convinced 
anyone). Clair }~yers, originally 
scheduled to be on campus during the 
quarter. 1s takin::; some extra time off 
to Hork on his PhD. 

The History Department has not suffered 
any earth shattering changes in the 
last t\-~ quarters; hotiever, the history 
major program lJill be fully reviet~d 
during the next six months . 
One departmental puzzle is t~hat to do 
nith the post-ForeiGn Study students 
uho have lost their group spirit . They 
are attacking the problem Hith an infor
mal seminar group. 
This summer, David KyviS, a recent K 
zraduate oho earned his PhD at North
"Jestern, l'1i11 join the department, 
teaching Twentieth Century American 
History and Civil War and Reconstruction, 

The Philosophy Department, continually 
strivin8 for relevance, is planning an 
ethics course for next year ~hich will 
examine contemporary ethical problems 
such as drug abuse and abortion. Dr. 
Start points out that even though most 
students are not overly concerned about 
questions like "",hen is a person a per' 
son, II and "what dQes it mean to be n 
perSOll, II philosophy provides a systema' 
tic t1ay of approaching these questions 
and may help students formulate opinio~ 
on controversial issues like abortion. 
A recent change in the department is 
the revised format of senior comps, 
allol'1s the student to discuss one of 
eieht themes in an informal one hour 
session t.,ith his professors rather than 
'Jt'ite 8 traditioTUll backbreaker exami
nation . Students are delighted uith 
the innovation. 
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TRUE CONFESSIONS COnCLUDED 

Th~ most important dev~lopment in the 
Art Department is Johannes vonGumppenberB. 
the ambitious new chairman whose eoal is 
to transform Kalamazoo College into a 
I1distinguished center for visual studies. II 
Under his direction, the gallery exhibits 
will feature student projects rather than 
shows assembled by professional artists, 
and every art professor w'ill eventually 
have his Ol·m campus studio, 80 that teach
ers and students HUI profit from increas
ed contact uith one another. Mr. von 
Gumppenberg realizes that substantial 
8ums of money seldom find their Hay to 
Kalamazoo's fine arts departments, 80 

his plans do not include provisions for 
complicated ne", equipment or a large 
staff. 

Contrary to information printed in last 
l;eek I s Index, Dean Peterson reports that 
English 65, African Literature, ~ be 
offered this sUUlDer by Dr. Ko£1 Al1Oonor, 
a Visiting Lecturer in African Studies . 
Dr. Al-l00nOr is currently the Chairman of 
the Comparative Literature Program at the 
State University of NeH York at Stony 
Brook. 

The PhYSical Education Department is 
perhaps the most stable area of the col
lege. Rolla Anderson and Tish Loveless 
have both been on the staff 19 years, 
Coach Steffen for 17, and George Acker 
for 14 years. Rolla reported that KalaM 

mazoo is a leading contender for the 
MlAA all sports trophy this year, and for 
the golf, tenniS, track and baseball 
championships. About 194 men were in
volved in intercollegiate sports last 
year. Ninety-nine 1>1ere freshmen, 26 ,.;ere 
sophomores, 24 were juniors, and 34 \-I6re 
seniors! The department boasts that it 
nas responsible for recruiting at least 
00 of the freshman men on campus this 
faU. 
A biS 651. of students on campus are cur M 

rently involved in physical education 
classes. Statistics shol'l tennis to be 
the all-time favorite HUh sl-1immine 
running a distant second. Plans for the 
future include building nel·' tennis courts. 

mD IAN WRITER TO SPEAK 

Dr. M. Varadarajan, Indian Hriter and 
vice-chancellor of Madurai University in 
South India, will deliver two public lec
tures on MOnday, April 17. The first. 
Utled "American Students in India, II will 
be given at 4 pm in the Olmsted Room. 
The second. a commentary on a Tamil film 
to be shown at 7 pm will be in the 
Recital Hall . 

******************* 

A MOUNTAIN OF TRASH 

Mount Trashmore is a scenic '<lander in 
Virginia Beach. The highest point in th~ 
resort city. it is 72 feet high and 800 
feet long. It is a mountain of garbage 
and trash. 

From flat land, Mount Trashmore greu 
up,~ards at the rate of a thousand 
tons of garbage a day . After five years 
of grol-lth, a six-foot deep layer of 
dirt was piled on to completely cover 
the mountain . 

Grass has becun to sprout on the slopes 
of Nount Trashmore . Hithin another 
year, it uill be a recreational area 
l'1here people "1ill picnic, see soapbox 
derbies, and listen to concerts. Sci
entists ",ho took tests on the area 
found no rats, no flies, no odors, £~d 
no pollution problems. 

(Courtesy of: The Michigan TB and 
Respiratory Disease Association.) 

*****":<******** 

(Editor's note: Re: THE ODYSSEY 
CONTINUES. At 5:00 pm on April 12, 
The Chicago Indian Village received 
a temporary injunction preventing the 
invasion of Camp Logan by Governor 
Ogilvie and the National Guard.) 
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JEl1ISH CULTURAL FESTIVAL 

Plans have been announced for a peek-long 
JeHtsh Cultural Festival to be held at 
Kalamazoo College beginning Friday. April 
21, featuring a movie, poetry readines, 
panel discussion, an afternoon of Israeli 
sone and dance, and a public address by 
a prominent rabbi. 

According to Houard Sommer, a senior, and 
one of the organizers of the event, the 
}:ourpose of the festival is to II ••• expose 
the entire community to different facets 
of t~rican Judaism, hopefully clear up 
some misconceptions, and initiate discus
sion about the Jeuish culture in the 
United States ." 

In addition to SOtl1Jler. ori!anizers of the 
event are David Londm·l. an assistant 
professor of political science . and David 
Hebher, a senior at the College . 

The first event in the schedule for the 
festival is a sholling of the movie NIGHT 
AND FOG at e p.m. on Friday evenin:, 
April 21, in the Recital Hall of the 
Licht Fine Arts Building . 

The 1955 French movie recountin~ the Nazi 
treatment of the Jeus, is made from cap
tured Nazi film. The movie is in French, 
tlith English subtitles. 

Follouing; the film, five Kalamazoo College 
faculty members Hill lead a discussion on 
the persecution of the Jeus in Cermany in 
the early part of the 20th Century. 

There uill be an admission charzc of 50¢ 
for the film. 

"An Afternoon of Israeli Song and Dance,u 
ui th the Synagoeue Youth from the local 
8'lMai Israel and Congregation of Moses 
churches. Hill begin at 1 p.m. on Sunday. 
April 23. in the lobby of the Licht Fine 
Arts Building . with refreshments durinG 
the event . 

Festival organizers emphasize that the 
Sunday afternoon event is not a demonstra-

tion or performance but an invitation to 
participate and learn Israeli songs and 
dances . 

TtlO leading Jevlish Ame r ican poets. Rochelle 
Quens and Jerome Rothenberg, uill present 
a joint reading of their Hork on Monday 
evening, Apri l 24, at 0 p.m. in the Olm
sted Room of Mandelle lla11. 

Rochelle (h'lens , \lho vl0n the distinguished 
playwriting 110blo l1 award in 1960 for 
Futz , has published four books of poetry 
and has had a number of her poems and 
plays published in journals and antholo
gies. 

Jerome Rothenberc has t~itten a number 
of books of poetry, published extensively 
in nstionnl journals. edited v.arious 
collections nnd anthologies. and ,~itten 
and translated for theatre. 

FoUouing the Owens-Rothenberg reading, 
there uill be a panel discussion on 11Jeus 
in Contemporary American Literature ll 

featurin~ the guest writers and three 
faculty ~mbers and t hree students from 
the College. 

On Tuesday evening , April 25. » illiam A. 
Novak. editor of Response: A Contemporary 
Jewish Revieu, "lill speak on lIThe 1-1aking 
of a Jel'Jish Counter Culture. ll Novak ' s 
address is set for 3 p. m. in. ~ooo 103 
of Deuing Hall . 

The final event of the Festival, an address 
by Rabbi Shubert Spero of Cleveland. OhiO, 
is scheduled for G p. m • • l1ednesday even
inc ) Ppril 2S. in the Recital Hall of the 
Light Fine hrts Buildinn . Rabbi Spero 
11i11 speak on lIJudaism as a Viable Life 
Style . 11 

Follouinz the Hednesday address) a recep' 
tion \1ill be held honoring Rabbi Spero. 

The publ ic 1s invited to attend the Fes
tival events, l,mich, except fo r the ShOH' 
ing of NICIIT AND FeG. uill be free of 
charge . 
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Oil THE OOIPAIGN TRAIL 

by Stewart Krohn 

Stepping outside of the uorld of the Demo
cratic presidential race, this political 
commentator 1s immediately confronted by one 
inescapable fact of life: Richard Mi l hous 
Nixon . For one somehoH gets the feeling 
t hat \"hatever happens in Miami t his August 
Hill be an exercise in f utility j Tricky Dick 
can ' t be beat. Just hOt'l pervasive this myth 
has become Has evidenced last \-Ieek uhen on 
national TV, George lie any (to1ho is such an 
admirer of the PreSident that he quit the 
Pay Board in his honor) thretJ up his hands 
and said in so many ~rords that the Democrats 
don't have a prayer in ' 72. Begging Mr . 
l~any ' s pardon, I don't believe that the 
picture is all that bleak. 

For one thing, nobody can predict at this 
time with any accuracy just hOH the race 
u11l shape up. lore learned l ast election 
that early prognostication is an embarras
sing business . Nixon, lIunstoppable" In 
September, barely hung on to Hin in November 
by a marzin of only 300,000 votes out of 
over 72 million cast. And his victory, it 
m~st be remembered, came after the Democrats 
had torn themselves to pieces in Chicaeo. 
This year, such ' -7111 not be the case . 
Hh11e the l1iami convention promises to be a 
knock-dolo1Il-drae-out affair, there is little 
doubt that uhoever is nominated Hill receive 
the full support of a unified party. 

We must also not forget that the Democratic 
Party is the majority party in America. 
It is the RepUblicans uho must capture the 
cross-overs to win; the Democrats need only 
maintain their existing strength . Add the 
new vote of youth, ~ho have re~istered as 
Democrats to an even greater extent than 
their parents, and you come up \o1ith a solid 
Democratic majority- -at least on paper. 

The problem is that people just aren't 
respecting those party lines like they Ire 
supposed to . t-1h ile more people consider 
themselves Democrats than Republicans, 
they still prefer Richard Nixon for preSi
dent. The. latest Gallup Poll shous the 
PreSident beating Muskie by 10% (46-36-14) 

and Humphrey by 11% (46- 35-14) In pro
spective races \'lhere George Hallace is 
included as a third party candidate. 
But this is just a poll, and its results 
probably refl ect onl y the chanCing tides 
of the Democratic sweepstakes . Hhen 
the party finally unites behind a candi
date, Richard Nixon Hill find a fight 
on his hands . 

But which candidate? Each of the three 
leading contenders has his own scenario 
for beating Nixon: Humphrey fi3ures that 
he came so close in 168, despite all the 
things going against him, that any kind 
of norrea.lcy at all \Olill give him the 
prize in '72. l1uskie's pitch is that 
he III get everything that Hump '-JOuld 
get, only more so, -since he is not 
susceptible to being branded a has-been 
or bleeding heart. McGovern's chances 
are at once both t-1O rse and better than 
his t\o.'o"rivals . As the candidate of 
"the left" he could suffer the same fate 
that Barry Goldt-18ter (candidate of lithe 
riSht'l) did in 1964 . 

On the other hand, McGovern, Hith his 
populist appeal, coul d receive a large 
share of the Pallace vote in the event 
that the Alabama Governor decides to 
sit out the main event in November. 
McGovern also has another trump card-
oreanization. Effective organization 
brou:;ht him victory in lolisconsin, and 
it could Hork natiomIide . He must 
r ereember that despite all the hoopla 
of the last five years, lithe kids" have 
never had a real candidate for the 
presidency . \lith George lfcGovern as 
the Democratic nominee. a lot of us 
uithout summer jobs just might find 
ourselves at HcGovern headquarters. 

So Hixon is not so unbeatable after all. 
HUh a good campaign and a lot of help 
from God, HanOi, and the Consumer Price 
Index, 1972 just might be a Democratic 
year . 

*~-rn********** 
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GRADE POINT AVERAGE mCHES UP 

by Hayne Ramsey 

It is nOH easier than ever before to accwn
ulate a high grade point average at Rala
mazoo College. Accordine to stotistics 
compiled by the Academic Affairs Office. the 
averoge grade pOint average in the 1965-66 
school year "las 2.61; in 1963-69, 2.37; in 
1969-70, 2.90; and in 1970-71. 2.92. And 
the number of students given honors in 
their department has increased from 14 in 
1965 to 26 in 1971. 

Althoueh no one can dispute. ~his tende~cy 
toward hieher grades, there 1s no one 
simple explano.tion as to ,..-hy it has occurred. 

The idea that students are more intelligent 
l:hen they enter college, or more kno,.,ledge
able ~men they leave is usually discounted. 
ThouCh it is usually unulse to interpret 
national test scores too literally. SAT 
scores of incoming '~K" freshman have 
either stayed the same or declined in the 
past four years. indicating that the cal
iber of students has not really changed. 

The ~ean verbal score of the freshman en
tering 11 K" College in 1968 ,.;ras 602; thc 
mean math score ~]8S 610. In 1971, the 
mean verbal score was 5U3, and the mean 
math score Has 609 . 

And III though no figures are kept on the 
student's GRE or liRE percentiles, it is 
generally acreed that these have not risen 
e ither. 

The best explanations for the phenomenon 
usually place the blame on professors, but 
even so, speculation varies. 

A feu maintain that certain professors nOH 
fee l crades are not only irrelevant. but 
are punitive measures . Forced to continue 

Since there has been no significant in
flux of n~w faculty since 1967-68, the 
chanr;e in grading standards probably re
sult from the relaxation of old criter
ia rather than the application of new 
ones. 

Some observers believe that professors 
are lOSing confidence in any objective 
academic standard. Grades have been rec· 
ognized as a subjective measure, and ' Ihen 
a self-confident student presses a pro· 
fessor to articulate the difference be
t"reen a C+ and a B-. it is difficult to 
justify the 10l·:er grade. 

Others believe that the rise can be traced 
to specific departments and in certain 
cases, to the new self-taught courses . 
Some departments do. in fact. a"Jard more 
hieh marks ;;han others . In 1970-71. the 
percentage of HAil grades meted out by 
different divisions ~las as follot"s: 
sciences, 26'7.; humanities, 29%; languages, 
26%; social sciences, 38%. 

Discussion of the grading system at Kala
mazoo College is usually directed at way' 
to raise CPA's even more rather than at 
the validity of the system as a whole. 
Host professors still feel some evaluatioD 

1n the form of a grade is necessary bc# 
cause of the requirements of craduate 
schools and employers. 

Currently, there is a Student Commission 
proposal before the Educational policie::; 
Committee for a limited pass-fail syste~ 
Hhich would 8110ll a student to take four 
courses outside of his major on a pass· 
f ail baSis. But it is doubtful i£ it 
~nl l be approved in the near future. 

administering grades, they have become more More optimistic is the EPC's proposal to 
lenient and grades have risen a8 a conse- do 8Hay Hith the grade "F" and to re-
quence. This charge is usually directed at place it "'ith 3n liN" for no credit . 
younger professors Hho feel a better rap- The advantage to this system would be thaC 
port \lith students than uith their colleagues.a failing grade would not hurt the GPA. 
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GRADIUG SYSTEM. CONTINUED 

The consensus among most professors is 
that l>1E! srould not eliminate ::!rades en~ 
tirely. but should instead strive for a 
more standarized definition snd applies. 
tion of the trading system. For uhile 
some discriminating professors reserve 
an "A" for the feu superior students in 
the class, others beston the same mark 
much reore liberally. 

As one student succinctly expressed it: 
IlIf I do the same ,",ork for these tllO 
professors, one uill give me an "A" and 
the other a "B". You tell me uhat it 
means. " 

CI\BARET 

by Ti.nothy House 

Last Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights, 
a SIllllll performance entitled "Cabaret" 
played in the Dunseon Theatre . It ~as 
informal, relaxed, and 10t1~keyed. TIle 
performers, singing and dancing selections 
fron Brond;'::lY musicals, entertained and 
enchanted an audience for less than an 
hour and a half (including intermission 
and encores). But this little perfoDmance 
had something magical about it '~hich 
made it t row; it grew into the performers 
becs.use it greH out of the audience . And 
Sunday night, the final nicht, it Has a 
sull giant. 

The process Has one of discovery f rom the 
earliest stanes. The four Juniors involved 
beean to think about it and talk about it 
by letter. correspond ing betHeen France ~ 
Germnny~ Spain and Africa. Discovering 
themselves together on their Christmas 
break. they began to consider some songs 
and styles of presenting them and their 
idea became a latent theatrical hit. 

they then discovered themselves back i n 
Kalamazoo. Michiesn, faced \-lith an sud· 
ience seemingly critical of Broaduay and 
its myths. \-lith only a Heek and a half to 

put their 8ho~ together. They had no 
director, sometImes they had a piano 
in rehersal. many times not. 

The box office opened one day and by the 
follOlll'ing day all three performances 
l-rerc sold out. Friday night the show 
began, sprinkled "'ith a fe~1 flat notes 
induced by nerves . ',latching the audience 
\lith nervous smiles and Hide eyes. l'lon· 
derine eyes,. they began to soe those 
same wide wondering eyes looking back, 
and things began to move. The first 
act breezed past. ending "'ith a bans, 
and the second gathered so much momen
tum that it flen past the finale into 
an encore. surprising the performers 
and the audience. The audience and the 
performers had met throunh a collage of 
simple songs and dances, and agreed to 
reject everything outside for an hour 
and a half and s~ply enjoy being to
gether and having fun. The anxiety and 
anticipation dissipated from both groups. 
and the little shotl became something 
very important. very personal and very 
exciting. It had the capacity to change 
each night to mesh Hith the particula..: 
audiences and draw them into the moment. 
There were absolutely no barriers be~ 
t'~een anyone in the theatre, a rnre 
achievement for both performers and 
uatchers. 

The final ShOH cnded Sunday nigh t Hi th 
two encores and a great many happy fa.::·~~ . 
The perforreances of the four Juniors, 
Vincent Liff, Nancy Underhill. Roger 
Tolle, and Jane Ann Crum ,;ere good and 
they lrere real. not polished, but, I 
think t hat helped. It gave the audience 
8 chance to comple te the sho,"" Hh1ch 
is the uay it should ahlays be. I 
thanJ{ the light crel1~ the actors and the 
vie"~rs for sparking a note of discovery, 
wonder and fun in a sometimes over
sophisticated and over-severe head 
such as mine, and community such aa 
ours . 

'.i'hc paar RoOt" is temporarily closed 
for repair ~ . 
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STUDENT OFF ICIALS ELEC1'ED 

by Stewart Krohn 

The polls have closed, the vote has been 
tabulated, and once again THE PEOPLE have 
made their choice . Here are the results: 

Student Court: Hith four candidates run
ning for five positions. a l l eyes were 
glued on the ~~ite-in race. In a prairie 
fire of grass roots ~ctivity TED KELTER 
emerged ~'ith a. solid mandate, joining his 
fello'"I jurists JONATHAN CAIN, RANDY GOPP, 
RANDY VAN GASSE, and HILLARD WASHBURN on 
the bench. 

Dorm Representatives: 
Crissey: From a field of no announced 
candidates PAUL HIEMSTRA emerged as the 
popular l1I'ite-in chOice. 

~~: In this new citadel of male 
supremacy it was LARRY PFAFF rolling to 
victory. 

Harmon: JIM ASBEL Non in a sensation ... l 
race with Harren Speilberg. His victory 
was not certain until the final ballots 
l~ere tallied. 

Trowbridge: This hotbed of student activ
ism saw four candidates vying for the two 
commission seats. In the highest voter 
turnout of all the dorms DEBBIE ENGLAND 
topped the closely bunched field with EVE 
ANN SHWARTZ grabbing the second seat by 
an ever so slim margin. 

Hoben: t-tighty MARK BUNTAlNE triumphed over 
his nonexistent opposition. 

Honor Houses: CHRISTY HALLACE did the same. 

To,-m Students: REGINA SCHNABEL was top 
tot-roie in a close contest uith Al Brolm. 

The first meeting of the Student Commission 
will take place Friday at 7:00 pm in 
De,·,ing 200. 

*************** 

DOOR OF OPPORTUNITY 

by Michael Anthony 

Kalamazoo College, in cooperation Hith 
the Kalamazoo Community Relations Depart. 
ment, has undertaken a year-long pro
ject deaiened to aid members of the 
Spanish-speaking community in the 
Kalamazoo area. 

Although the program of instruction will 
be on the specific needs of each individ· 
ual involved. the central problems are 
the language barrier and cultural dis
orientation. 

The aim in overcoming the language bar
rier ,.Jill be to enable the partiCipants 
to become active members of the commun
ity and to have a working knowledge of 
the vocabulary used at interviews and 
on the job applications, and on other 
formal documents. The cultural aspect 
of the program will place the emphasis 
on the Spanish-American's heritage nnd 
its role in the twentieth century 
United States . 

The classes in English and culture will 
meet three times a week in four ten
week sessions on campus . Upon comple
tion of the course, a certificate will 
be awarded signifying the participant's 
achievement_ 

The primary role of Kalamazoo College 
in this program is to teach the language 
and culture. Dr. Betty Lance. the pro
gram director, ,,,ill be assisted by seven 
Kalamazoo College students: Beth Hletel
manD. Maybeth Anderson, Alan HO~lell, 
Karen Campbell, Jennifer Armstrong, Sue 
Blackwell, and Mary Jackson. 

Dr. Chen, chairman of the program, sureS 
up the project by saying, "The ultim8te 
goal • • • is to build bridges of under
standing for the benefit of all involved 
betl1een the Spanish-American culture and 
the larger American culture of ,,,hieh it 
is such an impor.tsnt part." 
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SHOI'rrUIE IN SEVERN: THE 1972 ACADEMY AHARDS 

by Carol Haskin 

Tension ran high in Severn basement Monday night (mainly due to lack of chairs) as 8 
cro\ro of four or five hundred -- okay, 30 -- gathered to witness the 44th annual pre
sentation of the Academy A\olards. Joel Grey, back to his normal coloring, opened the 
show ultb a Big Production N\Dllber celebrating the tinsel and glitter of (hoo-ray for) 
Hollywood Through the Years. Replacing Bob Hope this year was a series of typically 
uitty and charming hosts including Helen Hayes ("Hhoever said it is better to give than 
to receive was obviously never up for an Oscar "), Alan Kin3 ("Helcome to Monday, Bloody 
Monday") t Joe Narnath (presenting Best Costume Desizn -- "believe that?") J Sammy Davis 
("takin' care of business") J Jack Lemmon (to brine Halter Matthau the Academy Ball tic
kets he forgot), and Tennessee '·Jilliams (playing the 01' glasses switcheroo between cue 
cards and envelope). 

Getting around to the a",ards themselves a cood deal faster than they did, here's hmol 
the pictures scored: 

THE FRENCH CONNECTION •••••••••••••• Best Picture 
Best Actor - Gene Hackman 
Achievement in Direction 
Screenplay Adapted from Another Medium 
Film Editing 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF •••••••••••••••• Scoring Adaptation from an Original Score 
Achievement in Sound 
Cinematography 

NICHOLAS AND ALEXANDRA ••••••••.•••• Art Direction 
Costume Design 

M LAST PICTURE SHOH •••••••••••••• Best Supporting Actress - Cloris Leachman 
Best Support1n8 Actor - Ben Johnson 

SENTINELS OF SILEllCE ••• •••••••••••• Short Subject Documentary Production 
Best Short Subject 

TP.E CRUNCH BIRD •••••••••••••••••••• Best Animated Short Subject 

THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI-OONTINIS ••• Bcst Foreign Loncua3e Film 

KLUTE. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Best Actress - Jane Fonda 

THE HOSPITAL •••• ••• ••••••••••• ••• •• Best Oricinoi Screenplay - Paddy Chayefsky 

SllriiER OF '42 •••••••••••••••••••••• Bese OriGinal Dramatic Score - rUchel Legrand 

BEDra~OBS AND BROOMSTICKS ••••••••••• Special Visual Effects 

THE HELLSTROM CHROtlICu: ............ Feature Length Documentary Production 
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Tne Best Song aHard this year was a shoo-in right from the start. To give some pre. 
tense of a contest, Johnny Mathis, croon inc in his famous closed-mouth style, did 
"Life Is What You Make tt

ll 
-- the rather innocuous theme fron:. KOTCH. Debbie8=~~~~~.:~l. 

fluffed down the stainlsy ~1ith "The Age of llot Believing" from BEDKNOBS AND 
Hank Mancini accompanied Charlie Pride singing in hiS do,"m-home style HAll His 
from SOl1ETIMES A GREAT HOTtON. And finally Richard and Karen ("doesn't she ever chanze 
her clothes") Carpenter contributed the title song from BLESS THE BEASTS AND CHILDREN. 
But stealing the ShO,"I, not to mention the 8"lard, was Isaac Bayes, decked out in chains, 
(quipped Sammy Davis: "Mr. Hayes's shirt by Hillcrest Hardware. II ), to do his hit tlThece 
from SHAFT" accompanied by a bevy of serpentine dancers harking back to the days of 
Hullabaloo. 

ShOll people being Hithout a doubt the most sentimental folks on earth, the A¥1ards ended 
uith a tear· jerking tribute to Charlie ("Nan I s humanity to man is greater than his 
inhumanity") Chaplin. And that Has it. Another year 's '-10rth of awards given and every
one left to net bombed at the BalL So non it 's my turn. I, too, ,,,auld like to thank 
everyone lmo made this article possible . First of all, the Motion Picture Academy 
uhich was the backbone of this article. And of course my parents ¥Iithout ",hom I 'loulda' 
be he re today. I must at this time mention Steve Hilder and Martha Hflliams l-lho pro
vided encouragement ¥lhen times not roueh . By thanks go also to my Grendmother, my 
dOGi my eye doctor, my 10th grade drivers ed. instructor ••• 

FRENCH SCHOLAR SPEAl~ IN DEHWG 103 

by John Czechanski 

Robert Garapon, literary scholar and dir. -
ector of the Institute of French Liter
ature at the Sorbonne, delivered tHO adres. 
ses on Honday, April 10. 

The a fte rnoon lecture, in French, lI.'as con
cerned Hith "The Drama of Man in the Hovels 
of Andre Malraux . 1t The eveninG conference, 
of more general interest. and in English, 
Has entitled "Touard a Definition of 
French Culture . 

Of course , Dr. Garapon, a learned and 11it. 
ty gent leman, admitted that he could not 
possibly discuss all Gallic culture . In
stead , he chose to concentrate on those 
aspects most sieni f icant to him. 

AccordinB to Dr . Garapon, the first gener. 
41 aspect of his culture is its cosmopol
itanism. Secondly, he noted the French 
love o f regularity, reason, and measure, 
better kno~m as Cartesianism, as a sinnif. 
icant feature of French culture . The third 
aspect discussed Has the creat attention 
to the human mind that the French have 

shotm throughout the ages. Finally, 
Dr. Garapon said that the French culture, 
as he Imows it, is most characterized by 
its continuity. He explained that for 
hundreds of years, French thinkers h~ve 
been interested in the same problems. 

After the lecture, Dr. Garapon ans~-1ered 
questions. Of particular interest ~-la8 
his designation of the work of Ednar 
h. Poe as part of the "oeuvre!! of Baude· 
laire. Needless to say, that comment 
evoked a great deal of reaction. 

Altogether. Dr. Garapon I s evening address 
seemed to reflect those qualities uh ich 
he discussed under the general term of 
IIFrench CuI ture. II Frcmce is indeed 
fortunate to have such a n urbane gentle
man representing their culture abroad. 
A culture, tlhich, to my mind, is 48 unic':« 
as the J.merican Hay of Life. 

***1:********* 
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TIlE ODYSSEY COHTINUES: 
HllCE CHOSA MID TfIE CHICAGO INDIMI VILLAGE 

by Constance Bostuick 

IIIf you take any action Against us, ue \-1il1 stay there 
and die there; lo1e have been pushed for 115 years, and 
our backs are to tre lake. v7e have no place else to go . II 

- -Hike Chosa 

THO months ago, Mike Chosa, an Indian lea
der from Chioago, spoke to Kalamazoo ColleGe 
students and taculty about his efforts to 
orcanize Indians who have moved into the 
city from the reservations. These people 
have no home~ no jobs, no hope; they are 
deculturi zed and dispossessed . 

As Chosa puts it, I1lolhen an Indian comes to 
the city, he doesn't knoH Hhat to expect. 
lie doesn't knOll that it costs money every
time he steps out the door. He doesn't 
knoH that • • • he has to have a place to 
live, money for the bus, money for food 
until he finds a job . 11 

tlith Chosa's leaderships, a small GI'oup 
of Indians, about tHenty adults and eight 
chil dren, is seeding 500 acres of land 
on llhich to develop a half Hay house, lIa 
plRce where an Indian ,~ho can I t relate to 
the c.:ty can Co And relax in the Hoods Hith 
hls family. II At present ~ the Chicago Ind
ian Village, as the group calls itself, has 
been shuffled from its first camp site near 
Wrielcy Field, to an abandoned Nike base, 
a Hethodist Church camp, and numerous other 
locations throughout the city . Follov,ing 
several battles Hith the Federal Government, 
the millt ary, and the Hethodist Bishop of 
Illinois. the Chlcago Indian Village has 
finally been alloued to settle temporarily 
in vacant barracks of Camp Logan~ a Hat
ional Guard trainlng camp. 

The Chicago Indian Village has no\, peti t ion
ed the St ate of Illinois to be included in 
the proj e cted development of nearby Zion 
State Beach Park. Chosa is askine for the 
USe of Camp Logan as the location of CIV 
and its rehabilitation program; for the 
establishment of an Indian village in the 

state park lIhiclt 110uld offer public pro
grams ln Indian culture, arts and crafts, 
and ceremonies, and for a contract uith 
the state to reforest and maintain the 
plant life of the state park. He and his 
group hope to catalyze the development of 
a foundation "mich ,·;Quld provide funds 
for any self-help pro~rams the Indians 
wish to create. 

At the present time, houever, these pl.1.ns 
are visionary. It is nOH S question of 
survival for t~ CIV, Before it can begin 
to reach these goals, the Village needs 
A place to live and food to eat. They 
have nOH been given orders to remove 
themselves from the premises of Camp 
Logan . They have been promised verbnlly 
tulce by a Representative of the Stat e of 
Illinois that no eviction \1ould occur 
until an alternate place had been found . 
On Thursday . April 6, they l:ere sent a 
teleeram from the Governorls Office of 
Human Resource8~ asking them to quit the 
premises by 5:00 pm, April 12. 

Althouch the Covernor ' s Office ui11 
"continue to seek out alternate living 
conditions in the time that remains, 11 

CIV has no place to go from here -
they intend to stay at Camp Logan until 
they are bodily throlm out . A lalol)'er 
is presently appealing the case, in 
hope of a temporary stay of eviction l.lhich 
could buy time to find another place. 

An orasni zation on campus, the Hozhoni 
Organization, has risen out of the er O'.·I
lnn- SHareness that this type of thing 
has been happening for more than a cen
tury . snd is still heppening to the 
American Indian. IIHozhoni" is a Ne.va j o 
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concept concerning the achievement of 
harmony \~ith life in all respects. It 
is to this idea, in the hope that national 
and cultural harmony might evolve, that 
the Hozhoni Organization is committed. 

A concert by J. P. Jenks, an old time 
music maker, Hill be given at Dalton 
Theatre on April 15, at 8:00 pm. The 
proceeds ,~il1 be used to help support 
the CIV. 

MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR •• IN RETROSPECT 

by Mary Hess 

Dr. Otis Moss, former associate of the 
Rev. Dr. ~~rtin Luther King, Sr., and 
close personal friend of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr., Has the princiw 
pIe at the memorial service for Dr. King, 
Junior, held in Stetson Chapel laat l-]cdw 
neaday, April 5. Other participants inw 
cluded Dr. Romeo Phillips, KwCollege 
Professor of Education, Beverly Monroe, 
and the Rev. B. Moses James, pastor of 
the Northside Baptist Church, Kalamazoo. 

In his address last Hednesday night, Moss 
noted that Dr. King "fulfilled a need in 
the black community for a hero Hhose 
credentials could stand up against the 
severest critics of the white community 
and '-'hose credentials could not easily 
be vetoed by the highest citadels of 
pot.:er . " Characterizing Dr. King as "a 
man who knet4" the brutalities of hate and 
,,"auld overcame it with 10ve,1! Rev. Moss 
further described him as "a hero "ho 
recognized that the ual1s that separate 
human beings are temporary and man
made." 

Noting that Dr. King Has conunitted to the 
principles of non-violence, Rev. Moss said, 
"that turns off a lot of people in these 
days," but, "nonwviolence is a new form 
of revolution. II 

According to Dr. Moss, Dr. KinG'S use 
of nonwviolence in the early 1960's ; 
Has an example of his social vision, 
focusing on the coherence of means and 
ends. Employing quotes from Nietzche 
and Elijah Muhammed as further parallels 
to that concept, Rev. Noss proposed that 
man must use "liberative techniques in 
his quest for liberative ends." 

The Reverent Moss called for the rew 
distribution of the wealth and resources 
of the nation" in order to achieve ~lh!t 
he called King's "most difficult aSSign. 
ment. that of obtaining economic justi~ 
for the poor, noting that blacks and 
Mexi can-Americans. as well 8S poor 
,-mites have the same economic complaints. 

Touching on the drug question, Moss 
called dope "the genocide of blacks in 
particul~r and mankind in general 
you cannot transport a revolution and 
import dope at the same t iDle. II 

Reverend Moss concluded hie presentation 
by asking the audience to "dream, II and 
he noted that "even if you do nothing, 
you can 't stop the revolution. II 

*'*'*'*'*'***'*,*11:*,*** 

Two distinguished poets will be on cam
pus this ,·;eek to meet with students and 
faculty and present public readings of 
their "1OrIt. 

P. Lal, director of the Hriter's Hork
shop in Calcutta, and lecturer in Engli~ 
at Calcutta University and St. Xavier's 
College, will read from his poetry on , 
April 14, at 10:00 am in the President s 
Lounge of the Heimer K. Hicks Center. 

Auard uinning poet Marvin Bell, poetry 
editor of the Iet"l1a Revie"" uill present 
a read!ne of his worle at 8:00 pm, 
Thursday J April 13, in the Olmsted Room. 

****",*~'t********~'r* 
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AN INTERVIE'I WITH PROFESSOR VOLDEMARS RUSHEVICS 

by Douglas Den Uyl 

Professor Voldemars Rushevics \lill offici
ally be retiring from the Kalamazoo College 
community at the end of this summer. In 
view of this, the Index is presenting the 
fo11oHing interview in honor of Professor 
Rushevics l long and distinguished career 
at this college and in the community at 
large. 

Professor Rushevics is Russian born and an 
immigrant to this country. He is a man of 
personal warmth with an intense interest 
in his students snd his music. His first 
contact with the violin came around the 
age of nine or ten with formal l,essons be
ginning at age eleven. His parents re
turned to their homeland, Latvia, in 1924 
where Professor Rushevics entered the 
Latvian State Conservatory 1n Rega (the 
capitol of Latvia). He graduated from 
there in 1931 with the highest degree. In 
1935 snd 1936 he studied in Paris under 
three professors, including George Ioneseo. 
which marked the end of his formal education. 
Afterwards, he organized a professional 
trio in Rega \lhich concertized a great deal 
in Western Europe . In 1940. he was ap
pointed to a professorship 1n the scme 
state conservatory in t~hich he was formerly 
a student. He left Russia in October, 1944 
because of the war and his failure to swear 
allegiance to the communists. He was a 
displaced person in Germany during the 
next six years where he found other Lat
vians from the conservatory with Whom he 
participated in a string quartet. He came 
to the United States in 1950, and to Kala
~zoo that same year to stay with a rel
ative. 

Q.) When did you come specifically to 
Kalamazoo College? 

A.) This is interesting. I found my 
Sister-in-law, and lived in a little house 
for a \olhlle. At that time, in Kalamazoo, 
th~re was a Methodist minister of Latvian 
nationality who was active in helping 

other Latvians find a home and work. 
Since he was Latvian, he asked me to 
play in his church. so I played there 
a few times . Also, at that time, the 
immigration commission organized my first 
full recital which was held at the First 
Methodist Church of Kalamazoo. I pre
sume some people from the Kalamazoo sym
phony. as well as people from Kalamazoo 
College \~re there. As you may know, 
there was no string department th~n -
only piano lessons and a band. They 
made some arrangements for my first year 
at Kalamazoo College, and I think some 
money was donated from other people in 
order to keep me here. People in Kala
mazoo were extremely friendly and inter
ested in good music. so I felt quite 
happy here~ I actually started my duties 
1n the later part of September, 1950. 

0.) \olhat ",ere your beginning duties1 

A.) In the beginning, I didnlt have 
much to do. I had some town students 
and two or three college students. I 
was also concert master for the Bach 
Festival . During that summer (1950) I 
was asked to be concert master of the 
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra because, 
at that time, they had no resident con
cert master. By the way. my last ap· 
pearance with the symphony t~ill be 
Tuesday, April 11. almost exactly twenty
two years after I started. 

Q.) Have you found the Kalamazoo commun
ity and the college conducive to the 
pursuit of your musical ca~eer? 

A.) I never had too many students to 
teach, though later, my obligations 
1n this area increased. I took the 
class of beginning conducting, and also 
had a string class. In 1950. I organ
ized the Kalamazoo Chamber Orchestra 
from students and other well qualified 
amateurs. We gave three or four concerts 
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8 year "'ith the number of personnel ranging 
from thirty to thirty-five people. I lias 
quite active in performing dur ing my stay 
here. I managed every year to give a violin 
recital with Dr. Ray as my accompanist, and 
at least one or two trio recitals too. I 
,-:8S also guest concert master with the 
Cleveland Orchestra, Chicago Orchestra, and 
soloist "'ith many others . So besides my 
teaching duties, I was quite active in my 
concert "'ork. 

Q.) Hhat do you consider as the highlights 
of your career in the Kalamazoo area? 

A.) Any appearance on stage is a highlight 
to varying extents because you must practice 
and prepare yourself. Sometimes you succeed 
and sometimes you don 't do as \.;e 11. I per
sonally am never absolutely satisfied with 
my performance, but I suppose real art is 
never finished. One can never prepare 
enough for a concert. But besides my music, 
I ,,'as active in teaching RUSSian, which ,-:8S 

also an enjoyable experience for me . These 
and the other activities I have mentioned 
were all highlights in my career. 

Q.) Do you vie", the conmunity and/or col
lege's environment as conducive for train
ing serious music students? 

A.) The music department originally was 
very small and classes were. limited. In 
enlarging the depArtment, "le have broadened 
the variety of courses . But at the same 
time, I have a feeling that for some stu
dent uho chooses the career of an artist 
or a performer, and who has great talent, 
the larcer schools such as Juliards, Ober
lin, and U. of H. are for them. We are 
not offering, in any concentrated fashion, 
training for concert artists. But basically, 
we have a very good cu.rriculum for a "lell 
rounded music education. 

0.) Do you have a good student body to 
work ''''ith as far as interest and motivation 
are concerned? 

A.) Well, it's a very difficult question 
to ans,~er for a teacher. I would say, in 
my particular field of applied mUSic, that 

it's not very often you find some s tu
dent of exceptional talent or ability. 
Time by time I would Bet an extremely 
talented student though, and I ,,'Culd be 
very happy. Several of my students have 
\o'On competitions and were soloists with 
different orchestras. But generally, 
He have good students with at least 
normal talents. And I also think our 
students are very enthusiastic and that 
they like their work . 

Q.) HOll would you rate Kalamazoo's ttUslc 
department to other colleces of our siu! 

A.) 1 am really not in a position to 
make comparisons . But as far as our 
neighboring colleges, like Albion and 
Hope, I think t·le are in good standing. 
I think it is very important for the 
students that they are provided ,,,ith 
such a rich musical life in Kalamazoo. 
This is very unusual in my opinion. 
Many larger cities do not have as gooo 
first class concerts as we have here. 
You can practically go to a 
every evening if you '·lant. 
certainly a wealth of music 

concert 
There is 
in Kalamazoo, 

Q.) Are there any changes you t10uld 
to see in the music department? 

A.) No, I think we have a very original, 
clever, and tolerant department and pro' 
gram. I ,,"QuId 1 ike to see, houever, 
more talented students and more muaic 
majors. I think you can learn most other 
fields re.ore quickly than one can music. 
You need hours and hours of practicing. 
If you stop practicing, what you have 
learned before is partly gone, and one 
must relearn that again . This is the 
bad part of our profession _. you can 
never stop practicing. 

Q. ) Hhat are your feelings on contem
porary musical trends? 

A.) He are living in a time of many 
changes .. including music . I am not 
very excited about avante garde musiC, 
but there is nothing wrong "1ith it. 1 
like modern music, but moderately modero· 
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AN INTERVIE~' WITH PROPESSOR VOLDEMARS RUSHEVICS 

by Douglas Den Uyi 

Professor Voldemars Rushevics ,,1111 offici
ally be retiring from the Kalamazoo College 
community at the end of this summer. In 
view of this, the Index 1s presenting the 
£0110"'10g interview in honor of Professor 
Rushevics ' long and distinguished cnreer 
at this college and in the community at 
large. 

Professor Rushevics is Russian born and an 
immigrant to this country. He is a man of 
personal warmth with an intense interest 
in his students aDd his music. His first 
contact with the violin came around the 
age of nine or ten with formal lessons be
ginning at age eleven. His parents re
turned to their homeland, Latvia, in 1924 
t:here Professor Rushevic8 entered the 
Latvian State Conservatory in Rega (the 
capitol of Latvia). He graduated from 
there in 1931 with the highest degree. In 
1935 and 1936 he studied in Paris under 
three professors, including George Ionesco, 
which marked the end of his formal education . 
Afterwards, he organized a professional 
trio in Rega Which concertized a ereat deal 
in Western Europe. In 1940, he was ap~ 
pointed to a professorship in the some 
3tate conservatory in which he was formerly 
a Rtudent. He left Russia in October, 1944 
because of the war snd his failure to swear 
allegiance to the communists. He was a 
displaced person in Germany during the 
next six years where he found other Lat· 
vians from the conservatory with whom he 
participated in a string quartet . He came 
to the United States in 1950, and to Kala~ 
~zoo that same year to stay with a rel
ative. 

Q.) When did you come specifically to 
Kalamazoo College? 

A.) TIlts is interesting. I found my 
Sister-tn-law. and lived in a little house 
for a While. At that time. in Kalamazoo. 
there was a Methodist minister of Latvian 
nationality who was active in helping 

other Latvians find a home and work. 
Since he was Latvian. he asked me to 
play in his church, so I played there 
a few times. Also. at that time. the 
immigration commission organized my firs t 
full recital which was held at the First 
Methodist Church of Kalamazoo. I pre
sume some people from the Kalamazoo sym
phony, as well as people from Kalamazoo 
College ~~re there. As you may know. 
there was no string department th~n - 
only pleno lessons and a band. They 
made some arrangements for my first year 
at Kalamazoo CoUege f and I think some 
money wos donated from other people in 
order to keep me here . People in Kala
mazoo were extremely friendly and inter
ested in good music, so I felt quite 
happy here. I actually started my duties 
in the later part of September, 1950. 

0 .) What Here your beginning duties? 

A.) In the beginning, I didn't have 
much to do. I had some town students 
and two or three college students. I 
was also concert master for the Bach 
Festival. During that summer (1950) I 
was asked to be concert master of the 
Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra because, 
at that time, they had no resident con
cert master. By the way, my last ap
pearance with the symphony will be 
Tuesday, April 11, almost exactly tto1enty
two years after I started. 

Q.) Have you found the Kalamazoo comrr~n
ity and the college conducive to the 
pursuit of your musical ca~eer? 

h.) I never had too many students to 
teach, though later. my obligation~ 
in this area increased. I took the 
class of beginning conducting. and also 
hod a string class. In 1950. I orgon
ized the Kalamazoo Chamber Orchestra 
from students and other well qualified 
amateurs. We gave three or four concerts 
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a year \-1ith the number of personnel ranging 
from thirty to thirty-five people. I was 
quite active in performing during my stay 
here. I managed every year to give a violin 
recital with Dr. Ray as my accompanist, and 
at least one or h10 trio recitals too. 1 
Has also guest concert master with the 
Cleveland Orchestra, Chicago Orchestra, and 
soloist '-7ith many others. So besides my 
teaching duties, I was quite active in my 
concert 1.Jork. 

Q.) Hhat do you consider as the highlights 
of your career in the Kalamazoo area? 

A.) Any appearance on stage is a highlight 
to varying extents because you must practice 
and prepare yourself. Sometimes you succeed 
and sometimes you don't do as Hell. I per
sonally am never absolutely satisfied l"ith 
my performance, but I suppose real art is 
never finished. One can never prepare 
enough for a concert. But beSides my music, 
I was active in teaching RUSSian, 'Which Has 
also an enjoyable experience for me. These 
and the other activities I have mentioned 
were all highliBhts in my career. 

Q.) Do you vie1'1 the cOlllnunity and/or col
lege's environment as condUCive for truin
ing serious music students? 

A.) The music department originally ,,,as 
very small and classes were limited. In 
enlarging the department, ue have broadened 
the variety of courses. But at the same 
time, I have a feeling that for 60me stu
dent uho chooses the career of an artist 
or a performer, and who has great talent, 
t he lareer schools such as Juliards, Ober
lin, and U. of H. are for them. \ole are 
not offering, in any concentrated fashion, 
training for concert artists. But basically. 
\-,e have a very good cu.rriculum for a Hell 
rounded music education. 

0.) Do you have a good student body to 
work Hith as far as interest and motivation 
are concerned? 

A.) Well, it's a very difficult question 
to ans,~er for a teacher. I would say, in 
my particular field of applied music, that 

it's not very often you find some stu~ 
dent of exceptional talent or ability. 
Time by time I would ge t an extremely 
talented student though, and I would be 
very happy. Several of my students haw 
\-ron competitions and were soloists with 
different orchestras. But generally, 
\·le have good students with at least 
nonnal talents. And I also think our 
students are very enthusiastic and that 
they like their work. 

0.) How ,,",uld you rate Kalamazoo's 
department to other colleges of our 

A.) I am really not in a position to 
make comparisons. But as far as our 
neighboring colleges, like Albion and 
Hope, I think 1-Je are in good standing. 
I think it is very important for the 
students that they are provided Hith 
such 11 rich musical life in Kalamazoo. 
This is very unusual in my oFinion. 
Many larger cities do not have as good 
first class concerts as we have here. 
You can practically go to a concert 
every evenins if you want. There is 
certainly a wealth of music in Kalama~ 

Q.) Are there any changes you l10uld 
to see in the music department? 

A.) No, I think we have a very 
clever, and tolerant department 
gram. I ","'Culd like to see, houever, 
more talented students and more musiC 
majors. I think you can learn most 
fields more quickly than one can music. 
You need hours and hours of practicine· 
If you stop practicing, what you have 
learned before is partly gone, and one 
must relearn that again. This Is the 
bad part of our profession -~ you can 
never stop practicing. 

Q.) Hhat are your feelings on contem' 
porary musical trends? 

A.) He are livine in a time of many 
changes -~ including music. I nm not 
very excited about avante garde musiC, 
but there is nothing wrong \-11th it. I 
lil~e modern mUSic, but moderately moder: 
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~~dern music 1s often quite interesting, 
but sometimes. one cannot tell uhether 
"hat one is hearing is music or just noise. 
Perhaps. this appUes to modern art as \1ell. 

c.) Are ~here any modern figures or orches
tras you particularly like? 

A.) Speaking of composers. I "lOuldn 1t Co 
further than Samuel Barber. I like very 
much my otm collegue Dr. Smith. Hels 
very modern. but he has a10t to say 1n 
music and alot of substance. Speaking 
about orchestras, my favoite orchestra 1s 
the Philadelphia Orchestra. As a string 
player I I just adore it. Their string 
section is something unbelievable. 

0.) Do you attribute that to Ormandy? 

A. ) Certainly. because Ormandy uas a form
er string player himself. 

Q.) Do you see electronic instruments be
coming a standard part of the formal 
symphony orchestra? 

A.) I lo10uldn lt guess that far ahead. but 
itls possible. As a performer. I am not in 
a position to predict things of that kind. 
1 think the composer should have more of 
a feel for it. 

(I . ) Do you have someone l1hose Hork you 
particularly like to play or admire? 

A.) Even as a student, my favoite composers 
l1ere Tchaikovsky and Mozart. But I think 
there are a countless number of ucoderful 
COmpositions. In my opinion. there is so 
ttuch good music that a humanls life is too 
Short to learn everything and play it. 

Q.) Is there a period you particularly 
11k.? 

A.) I like the Romantic period. 

Q.) Hhat advice 1I0uld you give a student 
pUrsuing a career in music? 

A. ) 
can 

Study hard and practice often. 
never practice enough 1n music. 

You 

Q.) Are you glad you arc finally 
retiring? 

A.) Hell. I thinl~ it IS going to be 
quite emotional tJhen I say to myself 
that this is the end. But 11m per
sonally glad that 11m finishing my 
career before 11m just an old teacher. 
I feel 11m leaving just on time. I 
uill continue practicing and playing 
with my friends and living in Kalamazoo. 
I have no regrets in coming to Kalamazoo. 
I remember every day and like every min
ute here. especially the people and the 
variety of music Kalamazoo has to 
offer. 

******** .. *',* 
SIDEWALK SAL E 

Monday. Apri l 17 

"Because It t S a Nice Day" 

REALLY BIG BARGAINS! 

Hinter aod Spring Jackets slashed 
to beloH cost prices 

All Je~.Jelry an unbelievable 
011e -half price 

Posters regularly $2 and $3 
0 011 only 50¢ 

Also a big reduction on 

T- shirts 
pens 

books 
records 

Pepsodent toothpaste 

**** 
In case of rain, the sidel ... alk 1'1111 be 

moved into the lobby. 
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CHARLES A. t:'ELLS : GENTLEUAH AND SCHOLAR 

by Carol Haskin 

Last Friday morning, \1t'iter- editor Charles 
A. \.Jells took time off from his bi-monthly 
newsletter BETWEEN THE LINES to speak to 
an SRO aUdience in Det-ling 103 . Here under 
the auspices of t he Kalamazoo Peace Coun
cil, Hells gave students a capsul1zed 
account of the '''orld situation as he sces 
it in his t"ork as tolar-correspondent and 
news journalist. 

After dispensing t"ith a bit of autobiogra
phy, Hells proceeded \-lith the main topic 
o f his talk: young men and uomen behind 
the Iron Curtain -- a story calculated to 
captivate a \\y student audience by way of 
enpathy. 

Havine been behind the Iron Curtain n i ne 
times (lflO coming up this fall), He lls 
assesses that an understandinG of these 
younC people could "cut dotm our military 
expend itures by %%" but those in pOl1er 
ignore t he uhole subject because Ilit 
doesnlt elect anyone over here. 1I In 
sum, Hells parallels Iron Curtain youth 
to f~erican young people , believing they 
are t he origin of noble protest and bene
ficia l change. His argument depends a 
bit too heaVily upon the recently pro
Kremlinized poet, Yevteshenko, as an 
example of intellectual freedom and bold 
resistance. 

Rather i n the style of his ne,~sletter, 
Hells blithely jumped from subject to 
subject so that, in the hour, beSi des his 
main topic, he covered drugs, alcoholism, 
art, sex, the Har, religion, you name it. 
Here is some of Hhat he had to say: 

RELIGIOlJ: uThings of the spirit have 
plenty of reality for students if t her e 
i s some r e lativity to life . " 

THE 11M.: There i s "no possibility of the 
ARVlif army standing up. f1 South Vietnam 
must acce pt a coalition government for 
there to be peace . 

COLLEGE PROTEST MOVEMEHT: No t as 
"Visible and noisy as in the 160 I s." 
mainly because there is s. line", genera
ttonll of students (a college ceneration 
is four years long ) uhe don I t want to 
imitate their pr edecessors . Also, the 
protest movement per se "185 s. failure 
and nOH there is concentration on more 
practical action - - example: Princeton, 
"here l'Republicans are running scared ll 

for Il there I S more pOlJe r going on there 
nOH than ever before ll 

-- primarily get
tinz lC year olds to register . 

JOHU BL.'1.CH SOCIETY: It doesn I t bother 
him. 1I1here should be a Groove for 
everyone to get into . II 

THE CAMPAIGN : ' 'Rotten . II Vis a vis the 
ITT and San Dieco scandals: "You hold 
your nose lmenever you think o f the 
Republican Party .·1 

As for the future. Fells places great 
hope in younG senators and concressmen 
such as Tunney, Kennedy. Stevenson, 
Percy J and Brooke. However he is not 
entirely optimistic. He IIbuilds 8. sense 
of tragedy" into his hope. There may be 
another nuclear war . but "bloodbaths 
are part of history and for auhile, 
they \'1ill continue. II 

***1 • .,'rk******* 

HRA VOLLEYBALL SEASOU- OPENS 

by Jill Do~~ing and Beth Paterson 

Female volleyball enthusiasts jumped, 
served, and whiffed their ",ay throuch 
the fi r st names of the season Monday 
nicht . A larger than normal turnout 
enabled them to form seven full teams, 
all vying f or the coveted I~iRA Volley
ball Champs" T-shirts. 
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!!!lAo CONTINUED. 

Returning this season to defend their 
three-year \'linning streak is the "Rhombus a " 
A spokesman for the team was quoted as 
ssying, "Barrine injuries, the team ousht 
to be a real threat this season. Of 
course, there's a lot of fine competition 
out there on the courtsa H 

The other talented teams this seaso~ in
clude: "The Cripples,lI headed by Captain 
Chris Hartnett, I'The Rag Dolls, II nith 
Captein Linda Lutz, liThe Bestll guided by 
Cathy (Rabbit) Selph, liThe l~atural High, II 
headed by Captain Kerry Graham, and "The 
Basement Ba B. 'e, II led by Captain Debbie 
Banks. Roberta Righter 's as yet unnamed 
team rounds out the roster. 

Although it is too early in the season to 
list the standings, scores of the first 
,.reek's matches are as folIous: 

Basement B. B.'e incapacitated The Cripples 
by a score of 15-12 in the first game , and 
15-6 1n the second. The Best overcame 
The Uatur.:ll High 15-11 and 15-6. Rhombus 
tore up the Rag Dolls 15-& and 15-12. 

HRA ' s activities this spring extend beyond 
volleyball. The gym is open to all nomen 
every l-fonday night. Come dOlm and set 
back in shape -- the evenine is unorganiz
ed 80 you arc lrelcome to do 8S much or as 
little 8S you want . For those interested 
:En softball, HRA hopes to be able to 
organize some action in the next few weeks. 
"'atch the bulletin for details. 

**'Irl.'1f*'l< " " "" " " 

OLDS AND UPTON TO BE REMODELED 

by David Dase f 

Olds and Upton Halls, which have been the 
target of a number of complaints, ui11 be 
renovated ~·,ithin the next tllO years 
at a cost of approximately $750,000. A new 
bUilding is not being considered. 

The buildings are currently defid.ent in 
many areas. There is a fair amount of 
\later damage, b~th from the plumbing and 
from rain, and the heating system is 
erratic and noisYa The electrical sye· 
tem uill not accomodate 220 or 440 volt 
equipment, and getting heavy equipment 
to the upper floors is a problem because 
there is no elevator. 

Architectural plans have not yet been 
dralm uP. but the project, as envisioned, 
Hill include revamping the Hirinc, plumb
ing, and ventilation systems, add inc 
air conditioning, and installing an 
elevator. The buildings themselves Bre 
structurally sound. 

liThe plan \-1ill not only meet the needs 
of the present program, but will also 
incorporate elements to keep the science 
program as current {is poss ible." ex
plained Douglas Peterson, Dean of Aca
demic Affairs. 

A deadline of this spring for concrete 
plans has been pushed back indefinately 
to alloH more time for program evaluation. 
H~~ver, Dean Peterson said he expected 
at least l1institutional proposals" be
fore the end of this year. 

The possibility of a ne~1 buHd1nC has 
been rejected. 110f course a new build~ 
ins '\-)Quld be more desirable," coaunented 
Dr. Kurt Kaufman, Chemistry Department 
Chairman, IIbut it is also more. expen
sive. At this time, it I S not feasable." 

Olds "las 
in 1956. 
in 1959. 

built in 1927, and Upton added 
The last remodeling was done 

Philippe Verheyen, general meneger of 
l-1JMD is the author of an article appear
ing in a special publication of Colleg~ 
Radio Report. Verheyen's article, dealf ng 
with the financing of the campus radio 
station, discusses the value of a campus 
station to the institution it serves. 
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LETTERS AlID OPINIONS 

This article is intended to inform the 
coUece cOilDnunity just Hhat the fret;thman 
class of K College is thinking. Since it 
is quite a task to attempt, let it suffice 
to say that this expresses Vie\'IS that I 
have encountered repeatedly nnd seem to be 
representative. 

So, Hhere do I beGin? I find my Olm views 
have changed so rapidly durinG my first 
tHO quarters here that I am \>lary of 8iv~ 
ing any opinions . For instance, if anyone 
had asked me uhat I thouaht of I< during 
my first quarter here, I \'lould have ex~ 
pressed a ceneral satisfaction . At the 
end of the first quarter it had chanacd 
to a disillusionment and a complaint of 
boredom and lack of socia1 life, Last 
quarter I ~~uld have expressed a desire to 
burn the place do\'1O or to drop an atom 
bomb on K and the entire city, sendine it 
to you~knol1-uhere_ NOH I'm quite content 
here and see no reason to leave except 
perhaps a financial one. (Is the abovc a 
typical college freshman progreSSion?) 

Back to the class . Right 
eral satisfaction Hith K. 

nOH I find a gen
This could be 

due to better Heather, or to a mass delu
sion of the entire freshman class; I 'm 
not certain yet . A possible e.:planation 
co uld be that those "ho \Jere violently 
disturbed HUh K have already escaped . An
other reason could be that President Rains
ford's opening moves have quieted those uho 
ucre disenchanted with K. I have met sOUle 
freshmen and others l1ho think that his 
actions are nothing more than appeasement 
tactics. Whatever they may be, I find an 
expectation of further innovative moves 
in the future, such as the co~edizQtion 
of the college by ' suites, at least. Should 
these expectations not be realized, the 
results should prove interesting. 

Politically, I don ' t find too much open in~ 
terest. It has been said that the days of 
radicalization and student unrest are cone, 
or at least are dormant . I believe that 
most of the freshmen are interested in 

what happens to this nation and are con
cerned about such things as the draft, 
the enviro~nt, the election, etc. The 
concern. hOl·reve r . is underneath the sur
face instead of on the outside 8S it \laa 
shortly before our arrival here . There 
sti1l is a sma1l group ",ho Hi1l take out
ward action such as those '-1ho took part 
in working for the United Farm Hofkers ' 
Organizing Committee. On the ,,mole. 
houever, the interest is of a quieter 
nature and consequent ly. gives the ap
pearance of general apathy . 

Another concern close to the hearts of 
K College students is money . A fet·, of us 
find the financial strain \01e are under 
endangering our IIcareerli at K College. 
The freshmen class has already lost S~ 
students due to financial reasons, and 
",ill undoubtedly lose. more, as have clas
ses ahead of us . My o\>m future here 
hangs in that delicate balance. (Money 
doesn't mean any thine?) 

Juniors, this is for you . A few of my 
comrades in this lO\.J'er class say that the 
juniors are nothing but a stuck~up horde 
of snobs. (Oh, lIi11 class struggle never 
end?) I myself have met quite a feu 
juniors and find them relatively human 
and rather nice _ There are many more ,,110 
hold the saJr.e opinion. I thing that those 
t-1ho think otherl1ise have simply not made 
the effort to try to cross class lines. 
I cross the lines quite readily and eas
ily. If I hadn't done so last quarter, 
I wonder hOH I lIould have survived here. 
t met so many beautiful sophomores last 
quarter that my life lIould simply not be 
complete without them . 

The senior class I haven't even mentioned. 
They are simply respected and, if mentioO' 
ed. they are ca1led lucky and brave to 
have uithstood four years here. 

So. that's it, plain and clear. Any~ 
one violently disturbed is lvelcome to 
attack me (not physically) and to express 
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LET7ERS AND OPIlHOilS CONTINUED 

t heir vieys ~nd other s, 1f they find me to 
be in gross error in my attempt to tell 
~mat the fabulous and fantastic freshmen 
sre thinkinc. 

To the editor: 

·-- · Steve Kela 
(Freshman Finn) 

I ~ould appreciate your printin~ the en
closed letter in your next issue . 

Thanks, 
Sam Boothby '71 

Local Board No. 121 
33 Main Street 
Franklin Mass . 020)3 

Dear Friends, 

enclosed please find three car ds: my reg
istration card and t~ro classification 
cards bearing my name and the classifica· 
tions 1·0 and I · Y. I no lOhger consider 
them to be my property and must in con· 
science return them to their rightful 
Owners. As \lith the symbolic cards, I also 
no longer consider my person to be the 
property of the Selective Service System, 
to be either drafted or channeled. I o~re 
1ll1eCiance only to God and my fellou bro· 
thers and sisters on earth, all of whom 
are affronted by the Selective Service 
System and horror which it contributes to 
all over the l1orld, but most particularly 
in Indo-China. 

For too long the United States eovernment 
has folloHed a course in foreiGn policy 
which has led to the traeic deaths of tens 
of thousands of men, Homen, and children 
in Southeast Asia. Justifications for this 
involvement range from containin~ communism 
to protection of remaining forces . But 
there can be ]2 justification before God 

or a humanity not gone insane, for the 
slaughter t-1hich has occurred in hsia and 
tmich the U.S. Government continues to 
perpetrate, and forces others to perpetrate 
at this very moment . 

In the publ ic ' s mind , Nixon ' s announce· 
ments of troop withdr awals l end credibil · 
ity to his claim of ""linding dOlm the 
'·lar" . But the war is not being t·lound 
dot.m. As of the point uhen Nixon took 
office, the \-lsr has been gr eatly expand
ed, into Cambodia and Laos . In part, 
it is a ground war fought by U. S. train
ed and equiped (sic) Southeast Asians . 
But for the most part it is a huge and 
horrible "automatic" t'ar) fought with 
bombs aod napalm. phosph 1rous bombs and 
pellet bombs. controlled by electronic, 
life-sensio3 devices and computers. "lhose 
main targets tur.o out to be civilians. 

The U. S. Government denies the existence 
of this l·lar . But foreign correspondents. 
Congressional sub-committee staff, and 
UN advisors are eye· Nitnesses. I also 
have been shouing a documented slide ShOll 
around the Pittsburgh aren: 140 slides 
lmich document the ,,,.eapons being used and 
the horror the peopl e of Indo-China must 
bear as a result . And nOH my conscierce 
will not alloH me a shred of connection 
with any organization such as the Sel
ective Service System which helps per· 
petrate this inferno . 

Vietnam has been '-lith us for so long 
it is difficult to realize uhat this ",-ar 
in Cambodia and Laos means; to compre· 
hend the plight of the refugees from this 
air war uhich no'" number in the millions, 
the hundreds of thousands of civilians 
dead or l-Jounded. or the once beautiful 
land. nOll entirely destroyed. 

The uar 1-1ill not end till U.S. planes 
and pilots and sensor equipment arc out 
of Southeast Asia . I t has becoree clear 
that the government does not act to ex
tract itself f r om any part of the tJorld 
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or Southeast As ia except under public pres
s ure of a drastic nature . 

And so 1 come to the trial of the Harris
bur3 7. The trial of t he Harrisburg 7 is 
an outgrouth of U.S. forei gn policy. Re
sponsible men and t-1omen are seekine to 
alter U. S. involvment in Southeast Asia . 
Actions of the U. S Government have forced 
responsible men and "10men to " conspire" for 
peace J and I am proud to tal:;e my stand uith 
them. In complete ly severing my ties with 
the Selective Service System I take my 
place uith Dan Berrigan and the others in 
affirming: "He have chosen to say, Hith 
the e;ift of our liberty , if necessary "ith 
our lives: the violence stops here, the 
death stops here, and supression of the 
t r uth stops here, t his uar si:ops here. II 

I uree you to join us in resist inc the hor
ror a nd build in::; a community "ith a vision 
affirm!;."!.!! life. rather than death . He 
reap 1lhat He SOH, nou Hhat ,re intend to 
SOH. 

In peace and supplication, 

Samuel Boothby 

HCl1EH ' S CAREER CONFERENCE 

The Homen 's Career Conference J scheduled 
for April 15 , 1972. is co-sponsored by the 
Homen I s Council and Parnen I s Richt IS 
Organization of Ka lamazoo Colleee. The 
activities begin a t 9: 15 am l1ith r egistra
tiou and coffee and rolls i n t he Fine ~rt s 
Lobby . The openin~ SeSSion, featur ing 
115. Nary KraIte r, Chief of Dr2nch of Labor 
Research, Homen ' s Bureau, U.S. Department 
of Labor, Hill stert a t 10:00. f.1s . Krame r ' 
"ill speak in the Dalton Theatre on 
"Current Job Trends for College "lomen ." 
'.l.'he informal Horkshops will be divided 
according to career interes t s . These beGin 
at 11: 15 am, and Hill be held in the 

follouing l ocations : 

Uedicine 
Lau 

Social Hark 
Foreign LanGuaces 

l-fathematics 
EnZlish/Communication 

Ol msted Room 
Reception Loun~e, 
Hicks Center 
Helles Parlor 
Faculty Lounge, 
DeHin3 Hall 
Green Room. FAB 
Humphrey House 

f _ luncheon , ... ill be held at 1:00 pm in 
the Old Helles Dinine Hall . The e,uest 
speaker t'lill be Lisbeth Gant (I ,jC) , 1-lho 
is a f ree lance In-iter . 

l>.t 2: 30 pm another series of informal 
uorkshops will be held as folloHs: 

Biolo3Y/Che~istry 

Politics/Government 
Economics 

Psychology 
Education 

Reception LounGe, 
Hicks Cent e r 
1o1e lIe s Par l or 
Japanese Room, 
Rich Center 
African Room 
Olmsted Room 

The final recept ion Hill be held at 
3:45 pm i n the Rece ption Lounce in the 
Hicks Center . 

INDEX COVER CCJ!1PETITIOH 

The I ndex re-announces its Sprinc cover 
competition. Any student 3ttendine, 
Kalamazoo College is eligibl e to submit 
a desien. Entries Hill be judged by 8 

student panel of three art major s . The 
entries must be dra~1Q in blllck and t-Ihite 
on G% by 11 inch pOFer. The artist's 
Signature should not appear directly 00 
the desien to insure fairness in judCinz. 

The ninne r of t he compet ition Hill be 8-
uorded a cash prize of ten dollars. 

Entries shoul d ~e delivered to the Index 
mailbox near t he Union Desk or t o one of 
the editors by April 24, 1972 . 
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lIlDEX FLO\J CHART 

Start here: 

r Is ~t 5 pm? 
I no 

I . 

yes 
._ .' are you drunk yet? 

no 

yes 

... have another beer'~< ___ _ 

TONIGHT FOR SUPPER: 
SUPER BORA BORA BURGERS 

-; go to Weimer K. Hicks 
Memorial Student Center 

I 

.I, no 
found it? ----

I yes 
J, 

) try Old 
Welles. 

read menu<c-____________ ~ 

I no comment ~~ ____ HORRENDOUS RENNY PENNIES 
ICKY IRVING S~llCIIES 
TENDERLOIN \nTH BUN ""-- go to McDonald's. 

noT 
1- get in line~know anyone in line? _)cut-!:reach line check ----7 have Saga card? 

yes 
lye. 

_____ hear a f(--- put on tra~~,__- pick up silven:are (-,-__ _ give number 
crash? , 

I 
no 

l.. pick silverware ----) get 
& tray off floor 

napkin ~ any you 
150 

yes 
toeigh over~ are you 
pounds? a girl? 

ll10 ;yes 
, .... 

- there's always 
JELLO 

room for.L.._ pick up salad~ -_ take dessert don't have dessert. 

T I 

L~ choose main course: 
SUPER BORA BORA BURGERS 
HORRENDOUS HENNY PENNIES 
ICKY IRVmG SANDWICHES 
TENDERLOIN lUTH BUN 

_~ get left-over Turkey Tetrazinni .... 

f ----
go ge t salad dressing & only goofy pick 

chocolate :.- - grape left-f--·-- -
to drink sauce. 

~I think it's Blue Cheese -- Oops , it's Tartar sauce. 

up Blue Moon 
Ice Cream 

-~Drip chocolate sauce on turkey "Jhile putting it on Ice Cream. --

v 

I 
I 

i 
~I 

look at your tray< ______________ _ 1d11 try anything once 
I 
I 

I • , 
Now, eat it! 

(Hext week : Health Service) 
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TRIms TO DO I N l<AU.NAZOO 

april 14-20 

ON CfJ·IPUS: 

Frl April 14 P. Lal, GLCA Visiting Poet 
10:00 am President's Lounge 

Sun April 16 ABC t!ews Correspondents 
Tour featuring Frank 
Reynolds "mu Auditor~ 
ium 3:00 pm Free 

Sat April 15 \-Tomen I S Career Day Conference Mon April 17 
lIary Kramer, Branch of Labor 

"Ashes and Diamonds" RVee 

Research "Current Job Tue April 18 
Trends for ColleGe l·lomen ll 

Hanneford Circus 
Fieldhouse 4:00, 
$3 

Read 
8:00 pm 

10:00 am Dalton Theatre 
Lisbeth Gant, 1960 11K" 
graduate Old Helles lunch-
eon, 1:00 pn 75~ nUh HOVIES: 

Sat April 15 

Saga number 

J.P. Jenks Blue Grass 
l rusic ti pm Dalton Theatre 
Donations to Chief Qlosa' s 
Chicago Indian Villa3e 

Tue April 13 Phil Levine, poet 8 pm 
Olmstead Room 

Thu April 20 Antonio Baciero, pianist 
3 pm Dalton Thea t re 

OFF Cl\I' PUS: 

Fri April 14 ''Friends'' 

Sat April IS 

Sat April 15 

Sat April 15 
Sun April 16 

2304 and 2302 Sancren Hall 
HMU 6 :30, 7:30, 0 :30 pm 

Spring Conference on Hind 
and PerCUSSion tlltU 
Auditorium l1orkshops all 
day University Hind 
Ensemble concert n :30 pm 
Free 

RVCC's Second Annual 
Invitational Bridge Tourna
ment 1:00 pm $3 includes 
5:00 pm buffet dinner 

"Canoeing in Michigan" 
Nature Center I10vie ): 00 pm 

State Theatre ~ GODFATHER 
1:00, 4:30, 8:00 pm 

Campus Theatre THE HOSPITAL 
7:00, 9 :00 pm 

Capitol Theatre KLlJ'l'f! : 1: 30 ," 5: 10, 
·SlJ1.00!R OF .'42: 3:23., 
7:00 pm 

Hest Main Theatre CABARET 
7:00, 9:10 pm 

Dou.:;las Drive-in DR. JEKYLL AND 
HYDE also COUNT 
YORGA V~1PIRE 

Portage Drive-in THE HEADLESS EYES 
& THE GHASTLY ONE 
(free headless eye 
awarded to first 
1,000 customers) 

THEATRE: 

Civic Theatre PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM 
Sun 7:30 pm 

Loy Norrix HARVEY Fri, Sat, 

WMU ShaH Theatre French Club Play 
Fri, 0:00 pm 
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KALAMAZOO COLi.EGI: DAILY BULLE'iIN 

TODI,Y :HURSDAY, APRIL 17 

Boll ties CO on sale today in the collece bookstore, t11ac:'~ .. nth orange polka- dots. 
Be true to your school . 

'l'he Rites of Spring Hill be celebrated on the quad today at (j pm. In case of a 
raid, the rites \'1ill be moved to the rec room of the l~alamazoo County police 
station. Please eive cenero~sly. 

A yoca seminar uill be held on Elementary Contortions tonight in the basement of 
Stetson Chapel. All are invited to attend. 

'!.'OMORRCH FRIDAY. APRIL l ~ 

The health servi.~e Hill be open extra hours today for those uho participated in the 
yoga seminar. 

The C.ll .B. "7ill s t a t1e a nostalf., ia rally today, featurin!} a 1947 Coca-Cola machine 
uitb ori::;inal coin return in mint condition and an nXIO auton-raphed Slossy of 
Francis the 'ialItin::!: liule. Pleated skirts required . 

i-lEH ltEHS 

Hotbina is happening on campus . But then tha~'s not really neu neHS . 

there Hill be a rent party to ~1elp pay for 
lie all lmou must be heated U'i.l.til mid-June. 

t he hestine bUI in Old Helles, 'lhich as 
Tit&le a nd date to be am!.ounced later . 

All seniors interested in jobs after c raduation: siCn up in the Religion Department 
offices for a mass pray- i n. 

Hill the 427 seniors uho are deficient in forum points please correct this oversight 
promptly? He uould like to have at least 3 people in the 8radua~ins class uho are 
actually Graduating . 

RERUllS 

Freshman 3irls i nterested in cheerlead inc : please transfer to Hestern. 

Phil Carra Hill sponsor a seminar on cynicism this Saturday. 

OLD tlEWS 

Hagna Carta. 

Career Service . 

Richard 1111:on. 

t1~ are still lookinr< for someone who knOllS the pords to the Alma Mater. 
" 

Christopher Baar occasionally contributes Kalamazoo ColleGe Daily Dulletins. 
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LUCINDA HINSDALE STOi.-IE 
~RIAL DIlrrlEP. SCHEDULED 

Foundera Day uill be celebrated at Kala
mazoo College on Friday, April 21, uith an 
address by Dr. Ivor Spencer (the seniorest 
proZessor) in the marnin: (10:00 am in 
Oeuing 103), and a gala banquet in the 
main dining r oom of Old Nelles at 5:00 pm. 
Traditionally, Founders Day has been an oc
casaion for professors to don their vol
uminous black eOl·ms , and solemnly partic
ipate in a convocation celebrating the 
past. This year, both students and faculty 
alike will be spared the ordeal, and a11ou
ed to join to:ether in less formal revelry . 

The dinin: room 11ill be zently illuminated 
by candle licht, commemorating Thomas 
Edison's generous contribution to the 
college community, and Larry Gamble and 
his gane Hill present a slide shou salut
ing by-gone eras at I{alamazoo Collcee. 
The Bachuard SOciety ~·,ill playa little 
Har:h, and the Cabaret cast Hill treat the 
mel..'ry makers to the encores they asked for 
and never got the evenings of April 7, 8, 
and 9. 

SeatinG is limited at dinner. so those 
students and faculty members 1"lho pre
registered Hill be given top priority. Hen 
must '~ar ties, and Homen must \-Tear skirts 
in addition to the rest of their clothing. 

*-!:********~': 

PARENTS HEEKEfm I N THE l1AKIl{G 

The Parents Heekend, scheduled for May 
12, 13, and 14, promises to be entertain
Ing even for students whose parents don't 
visit. The theme this quorter is "Carnival" 
and all proceeds l'1ill be given to the 
Greater Kalamazoo United Hay (ohich is the 
local chapter of the Uni t ed Fund). 

Festivities beein Friday at noon uith a 
grand old auction which Hill last until 

everything is sold or 5: 00, ,4h ich ever 
comes first . Friday evening, a dance 
with a real live band ui11 be held in 
Tredl"l8Y Gymnasium. Please wear your 
tennis shoes. 

Saturday morning has been reserved for 
a good night's sleep, but small discus
sion groups involving parents, students, 
and faculty members, a tennis match, and 
a baseball game are scheduled for Sat
urday afternoon . After that, everyone 
uill reassemble in th.e President's 
Lounge in Hicks Center for a social 
hour, "immediately follm·red by dinner 
in Old Welles for parents and their 
students . The evening's entertainment 
uill consist of an opera, entitled 
THE BOOR (compliments of the Theatre 
Arts Department) and a dance in the 
Fine Arts Lobby with a real live Big 
Band. 

Sunday, the lost day of the ueekend, will 
be filled with carnival &oinBS-on, a 
softball game, a picnic-on-the-quad. 
at 5:00, and a square dance. 

Anyone nho has anything to contribute 
to the festivities (i.e. talent,en
erey, ideas, etc.) is encouraBcd to 
conrnit himself at the Union Desl~ . More 
details and a precise schedule will be 
published as soon as they are available. 

This Saturday, April 22, the Student 
Mobilization Conraittee is initiating it~ 
spring anti"uar offenSive u!th marches 
and protest rallies in Neu York and Los 
Anne les . Kalamazoo College has been 
invited to participate in the east 
coast demonstration. Students uill 
assemble at 10 am at Central Park Hest 
and nnd Street. At noon, the cO:lnregs
tion Hill proceed south on 7th Avenue 
to 40th Street (opposite Bryant pp.rk) 
"iler e the rally \1i ll begin precioely 
a~ 1:00 pm. Contact a radical for mote 
information. 
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ABC UEUS cor.RESPOl!DElr.::'S: It REVIEU 
by Deborah Uarkey 

Five sleek captains from the ABC neus cor
respondents I t eam held court a t m·ru's Miller 
Auditorium April 1' , . Tile decision rendered, 
houever, ",as decidedly off~key; the Glib 
~estures I t:lC facile analyses somehoH left 
sincerity by the uayside. For example, 
Louis Rukeyser, economic consultant for ABC 
IISS moved to comment that he had corne to 
talk from very distant places 'even as 
distant from the ".merican people as Hash
incton, D. C. I llot so. The prize for dis
tance coes to this assured croup 'Ihose i n
terest in politics uas obviously greater 
than their interest in people . Jio Gi:zan' s 
Vietnam uas conceived and delivered i ll a 
delicat ely honed, lou-keyed style. J i m 
Ciscin's Viet nam uas a remote concept uhich 
did not lend itsel £ to the vollttcal anal
yses/solutions (Le., "Vietnamization) of 
America's t op idea man. It ",as as t hough 
South Vietnam uas but a proper name for a 
~o1itical study 1n conflict, and Horth" 
Vietnam a classic study in ideoloe ical com
t:Iittment. It llas as though he meant that 
t:he rape of this country could be a mere 
butt for yet another uitty and fashionably 
sarcastic nens cOl!lment, or that. the screQC8 
of the dyin~ miCht be measured in just so 
U1sny decibels. One uonders if this man has 
a committment to any t hine other than the 
fascinatine , yet ultimately sterile Horldnc s 
of politics, Le ., the pOl-Jer of the f: poken 
uord. 

Ted Cockle ue nt on to pe rpetuate this t:ry, 
impersonal dissection of life in this 1l0rld. 
His comments concernine tax.on' s trip to 
China revolved lar::ely around the "poli t ical 
reeiprocity!! betueen t he tl-1O !!confront in:;" 
nations . His advice as to "hat to uatch 
for in the U. S. relations ",ith China: the 
"treme ndous shi f t in the balance of pOller!!. 
Coclde lil~eu1se implied collusion bet"een 
the Horth Vietnamese and Chinese concern inc 
the seice of Haiphong: . l~o mention '-I8S ever 
made of North Vietnamese people, nor Chinese 
people . Ho comment Has made as to uhat this 
event means in terms of the American people. 
Cocl~l e mieht as uell have come out and" said 

t.hat llorth Vietnam and China and America 
are polite names for the political man
ipulation of millions of human beines. 
But he makes no honest comment as to his 
feelings , his committment; he remains 
enBrossed in the came. 

Geo~lle Hatson appeared just like third 
gear- - smooth, and Horn-toothed. His 
name--Ireland, Russia. He asserts that 
the intent of Hixon ' s proposed visit to 
Russia Hill be 1). to establish trade 
acreements utth Russia, 2) . to enact joint 
space exploration and 3). to sloH do,m 
the nuclear arms race. To escalate the 
economic race and cut dOHn the arms race 
is but another political floll sheet, 8 

series o f reactions in "1hich people are 
but catalysts. Ireland is dismissed 
in a cute, bu'; proper srim phrase: lithe 
internlinable Irish conflict" is but a tire 
euphemis .~\ for one 'of the greatest horrors 
o f the ,~rld since the murder of six mil
lion Jen s. PerhilPs American people are 
able to sleep at night because once the 
{.BC nel'1S team :?;oes dark on the televis ion 
aCl."cen, tie are somehoH convinced that 
today ' s nens has been "reported", and 
is therefore over . ABC l~uld have you 
believe that today's ~ame has been played , 
a fel'7 ideas modified, or strenc thcned, a 
f cu plllms moved. and that it all ceases 
until the next mornin3 , until the next 
political prediction . These men had a 
charm about them that reminded one stronc~ 
of a 1:'(~atherman uhose prediction nent 
aHl'y~-he is never too , ;orried about t he 
poss ibility that tomorrO,,"7 miCht not have 
any ueather at all. 

Sam Donaldson finished his audience o f 50 
uith h is quick analysis of the Preside.nti£. 
race. Dick Hixon is a man '-lith a "terrib: 
probler:t"--i.e., Vietnam. Humphrey is 
slated to Hin the Democratic nominatiO"n 
by default~-McGovern beine too f ar to 
the left in the political system, and 
Hallace too far period. Each candidate 
is summed like a simple addition problem; 
add some money here, subtract the creasy 
appearance here, add some good manipulat
ive skills here Bnd lYe have a ne", Presidel 
and plenty o f losers. One is tempted to 
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believe the excitement, the cOIJll1lit tment lies 
in the ~ame itsel:, and not in those people 
\-nlO cry, and bleed so messily . BOlIever, 
the conference did not fail completely; 
Louis Rul~eyser did perhaps touch upon 8 
t ruth of human activity . In 8. moment of 
rare, one suspects, human honesty, he 
remarked lithe person \~ith the microphone 
aluays has contro1." Ironically enouch, 
the echo in Miller Auditorium uas f'richt
enin~ly hollou. 

BAHA'I: hI! In DEPTH REPORT 
by HilHam Nevil l e and 

Holly Sics 

The Baha'i Or~anization is very active on 
campus this quarter. Most students have 
seen announcements on posters and in the 
Daily Bulletin publicizinc Baha ' i meetinns, 
but feu people understand. This article 
is for all of you Hho have seen the posters 
and read in the Bulletin about Daha'i 
(prouounced Ba HIGH), and uondered uhat 
uss up . 

The Baha'i Faith is the successor of Islam, 
as Islam succeeded Christian1t~', ss Christ
ianity succeeded Judaism, and so on. Baha' 
u Illah. (pronounced Da HA 00 lah). the 
fou.uler of the Baha I i Faith, l Ias the next 
step in the prophetic cycle . Seals and 
Crofts (both Baha'is) probably put it bes t 
in their so03 IIYear of Sundayl (to paraph
rase), }.braham broucht to!;ether the family 
unit. I·loses brou: ht to~ether the tribe, 
Jesus taught us h OH to love, NohslUlD8d 
broucht us nationhood, and Baha'u'llah 
brines us ,~rld unity. 

On November 12, 1017, Baha'u'llah (i.e. 
Glory of God) Has born to Mirza Abbas of 
Bur. a Hinister of the Persian government . 
As a child, his father's associates and 
the reli3 ious leaders of Persia t~re asto~~-

ded by his kno~11edBe and reliGious 
insicht, althou~h he had no 
In 1':;39, his father died and Baha I 
uas asked to take his fatherl.s posit1~ 
in the eovernment but he dIose not to 
accept this kind of pouer. After 2 
years spent in solitude and deprivation 
1.1 the , ... ilderness, Baha' u ' llal1 announc~ 
on April '22" 136.3.1 that he ,U8!. the' 
P~omised poe 'who had been prophesied. 
The consternation that this announce~~ 
caused in the Middle East caused the 
Persian covernment to imprison Baha'u'l' 
in the prison city o f Il.kka , l1here he spe 
40 years . From the prison Baha' u ' Uah 
continued to instruct his believers aM 
to 'Irite over 100 volumes about the Fait 
includinc l etters to all the creat lead· 
ers of the uorld . Baha'u'llah pa&Sed 
auay on l!a~, 29 . l C9 2, and the respons ib· 
ility for spreadinr; the Faith Has passel! 
to his , son, '.J'.bdu Il-Baha . 

In today' s world it is becominL increa· 
sinely apparent that "by no political 
alchemy is it possible to make a r:;olden 
society out of leaden individuals. 1I 

Baha tis .believe that the hearts of men 
must first be chanced in order for an)' 
sort of peace and unity to be achieved, 
Once. ",hen asked "hat a Baha'i uas I 
Ilbdu'l-Baha replied. "':0 be a Baha'i 
simply means to love all the "orld; to 
love huma!lity and try to serve it; to 
\1ork for univerGal peace and universal 
brotherhood. " 

t,or e s pec i:i:ically , there are some bC.3ie 
principles o E the Baha'i Faith cenerally 
thou:::;ht o f as the guidelines for the 
Baha'i life. One of these is individual 
investiGation of truth . In accordance 
\lith this principle, a Baha'i is open· 
rpinded, , all-,ays questioninr; and evaluatill' 
uhat is beine said around him, uhether 
it be an advertisement on TV or t he se1rt 
after spiritual truth . The open clasS· 
room is an example of this principle iil 
operation . This investigation also in' 
cludes sel f~realhation, the e:(pressin~ 
o f the perfection latent Hithin all of 
us. He can only speculate on the cap· 
abili t ies of the perfected individual. 
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Baha'i's believe in the equality of men and 
lromen and the unity of science and relicion. 
7hey condemn lack of cour tesy and especially 
bac1c-;;'itin:;' i cuttinG. dOlm our neiGhbors is 
one of the Horst things He can do. 

On a. uorld-Hide scale, Baha ' i ' s believe in 
u:tiversal compulsory education, a uorld 
auxiliary lan~uace , as uell as a universal 
set of wcichts and measures. l10rld covern
rnent, simultaneous disarmame.lt of all nations, 
elimination of prejudice, aad economic 
justice. Perhaps this sounds idealistic. 
but it is fully Hithin the capabUi::ies of 
perfected man, and lie are makin3 procress. 
Four examples: Sesame Street uas created 
by Baha'is, Esperanto is an attempt at a 
ujiversal lancuaze, the metric system is 
universally used by scien~ists, and 
a~tempts at Horld Government -- the League 
of Hat ions J and the United ilations -- have 
been made. The fact that these have fail-
ed to achieve uorld peace only demonstrates 
man ' s imper~ections, not the impossibility 
of the concept itself. 

One of the most importa,.t concepts in achie
ving these coals is consultation . Con
sultation is true communication -- one 
person listens honest ly and i.mpartiall:.' to 
anotl ler . The scheminz and intriuue so 
evident in our o~m politicnl system signals 
our critical need for such open, unbiased 
cooperatLm. 

lie can all soree that our ~:orld needs some 
Positive direction. Bahali is a anseer. 
a complete anslJer. a hopeful ansuer. 

Baha ' i meetings are held on Thursday ev
enincs at 7:30 pm in Humphrey House LounGe. 
Please address any questions or comments 
to Holly Sims or Bill lTevill 

U.nm, 630 and ~50 on the AU dial. broad
casts national, state, local, and sports 
nel-IS six times daily. 

STUDE~IT COMIlISSIOll MEETIi.!G ! APRIl. 17 
by Christy Hallace 

(secretal:'Y) 

The neu cOlimission finally met, uithout 
extraneous enthusiasm. but it got better 
from there . Like clockllork. the Academ
ic Affairs Committee was agreed upon 
and our debonair French foreibu exchan:;e 
student. Michael l1dlamce ~"as appointed 
8S Educ8~ional Policies Committee Rep
resentative. AllurinG Haiya Mnlmborc 
is heading 3 committee to aid in the 
evaluation of a nen academic dean. I 
uas appointed secretary, and pro3I'essive 
Mark Buntaille, t r easurer . 

f.1aiya, as Severn Representative. e;<pres
sed the candid opinion of the irunates 
there concerninc co-ed housing . I. 
~eneral consensus is that co-cd housin::; 
does not exist on this campus. contrary 
to run:or . 

A proposal for more open hours uas 
brought up ar;ain. It "13S dol efully poin~ 
ted out durint the discussion that a cer
tain student presented that very same 
proposal four years ago. The mills of 
Cod grind slou . etc . Kn01Jinc the mental 
hazards of the upper echelon, a consetv· 
ative extension of hours "as finally 
agreed on. Hamely: that the visiting 
hours should be extended froo the presen 
12pm- l2am to Gam-2am; that from midni~hl 
to 2am, men in l1omen's dorms must be 
admitted hy the l10man they are visitin3, 
and escorted by her; that any section rna: 
abstain and determine its Olm hours; thai 
because in the all-tlomen dorm, doors are 
loc1ced at 12 midnicht, if men ",ere admitt 
only by Homen they Here visitinr;, the 
arrantement lJOuld entail no extra securit 
(cost) . This Has passed l1ith relief . 

Recruitinr; procedures for a student tcn~ 
ure revic\l board Her e discussed and not 
arrived at . 

At this point, intense concentration 
brou3ht the commission into a discussion 
of the academic ueakpoints and failin~s 
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of the colleee. Kalamazoo students are 
not enter inc gr~d schools in the same per
cen.:a3,es that they used to . 'l.'he possibil
ities of limited pass- fail option came 
into consideration . Debbie England artic
ulately pointed out that NEl.J COLLEGE is 
completely pass- fail uith 30'1. goin::: to 
grad school, along ,,,i th 14 HoodroN Wilson 
Scholarships currently ur anted to its 
students . 

A student meeting for academic complaint was 
organized for getting at such issues as 
quality of faculty, dlstributionals, pass
fail, national standinz . attrition, and 
zrad school counselling. Bring a radical. 

*Harning : A memo Has irtercepted urging 
counselors etc. to encourage students to 
stay here . If you ' re thinking of leavin3. 
talk to a senior! 

Suffering from mental fati:ue, the Com
mission drifted into the hall and dis
persed. (C .H., Sec . of Student Coarnission) 

IlTDEX COVER CONPE1'ITIOil 

The Index re- anllounces its Spring cover 
competition . Any student attending 
l{alamazoo College is eligible to submit 
a desir;n. Entries Hill be judged by a 
student panel of three art majors. The 
entries must be dralm in black and uhite 
on G% by 11 inch paper . The artist's 
si3TIature should not appear directly on 
the desitn to insure fairness in judginC. 

The 11inner of the competition uill be 
anarded a cash prize of TEN dollars. 

Entries should be delivered to the Index 
ruaUbox near the Union Desk or to one of 
the editors by Monday. April 24, 1972 . 

:he t1innine entry Hill be adopted as the 
'Index s • spring and sutriller .cover . 

*STUDENTS APPROVE CLASS BOYCOTT* 

Today, April 20, 1972, the student 
body 01 Kalamazoo College voted to 
support the Hational Student Associa· 
tion call for a nationuide student 
strike in protest to the reneHed 
bombing of North Vietnam and further 
escal ation of the ro l e of American air 
and sea pOHer in that conflict . The 
vote call ed for a boycott of Friday 
classes in order to free students for 
Hork in the sreater Kal amazoo Commun .. 
ity . 

Scheduled activites include a collec~ 
tion of fu~ds to help support the 
American Friend's f1uans-Hai Hospital 
Project in South VietnAm, and a 
t eneral canvassin~ of the local Kala
mazoo Community to emphasize the 
realities of United States aggression 
in north Viet nam. 

For further information, cal l either 
Tom Gicryn, L. Schultz. or J. Takahashi. 

Of the 960 students registered at 
Kalamazoo Colleee this quarter, 580 
cast votes, 377 voting for the 
strike, 210 students voting against 
the measure . 

The concluding progrAms of the Tuenty· 
Sixth Annual Kalamazoo Bach Festival 
"'ill be presented on Saturday, April 29 , 
Hith tuo versions of the Magnificat, 
one by J. S. Bach) and the other by his 
son, Carl Philipp Emanual Bach. 

'.L'he unique program, scheduled as the 
traditional "Ll8jor" presentation of 
the Festival, Hill begin at 5 pm in 
Stetson Chapel, with an intermission 
dinner in Helles Dining Hall at 6:30 . 
The concluding portion of the pro~ 
gralll uill begin at e: 30 pm. 

,/:**~':,!,,******* 
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Al! IN'l'ERVIEH HITH P. LAL 
by Hannah Cul l 

P. Lal, Hindu poet and translator, \1ho ad· 
dressed students in the president ' s lounee 
on April 13 , and in DeninL 103, on April 14, 
has one blind eye lIhich is dark blue. The 
other, his cood eye , is dark bro,m . In an 
intervicu 1-1ith him after his poetry readine 
Fr iday, April 14. P. Lal began by sayine: 

nphilosophy is I darshen I , vision; no :;ettinc 
out of it. Thousands of Hindus went to see 
MahatlnB Ghandi . They t-Jent to see his vision. 
dar shen . tlhich means whatever he said didn I t 
matter . The man himselfJ He is a saint. 
To see him is to have vision . \-Jhat he said 
vi I I of course be noble because he himself 
is a noble man. This idea of I intervieu' 
is very interest inc . Students come to n::e 
for darshen . TIley don't come to hear me talk ! 
This is a fantastic situation." 

These are P. Lal " s Hords subtracted from his 
presence 'uhich makes them live . His darshen 
makes you love him. l!hen he speaks, even 
his blind eye flashes . 

P. Lal) It is true . I think that l1estern 
poetr y tends to be thinky kind of poetry 
instead of feely poetry . In India, it"s the 
resonance of the lIord . The printed pace 
tends not t o become so familiar . 1-nlat I find 
in the Hest nou is that there is no respect 
for memory . Hhy the printed Hord is so nec· 
essary is because the memory faculty has been 
put on today I 8 ,vritten sheet. And no one is 
nOll expected t o memorize, lmich is absurd. 
Because the lIhole point of memorization is 
that you memorize sanctity and sacred thines . 
Ehat is north memorization? Hben everything 
becomes secular then nothing is Horth mem· 
orbing . Hhat you love you memorize. I 
kneu uhole chants by heart . Hhy should a 
computer remember my uife's birthday? The 
computer doesn ' t love my tnfe··1 love my l1ife . 

Q). I also think American poetry is too men· 
tal. But He are learning nou , \-1ith the help 
of foreicn poets to move 8Hay f rom that . 

p. Lal) But there is a difference . Some 

kinds of f~erican poetry a r e mental . 
And some kinds are very non-mental. 
For instance, the academic kind of 
poetry. the University poets, the 
book poets, are mental. A great many 
a r e just tricky mental: tri~ky on the 
pace, concrete poetry and so on . t-n,erea 
the song poetry. that ' s not mental. I 
heard ~SLIDE SLIM, and the first a l bum 
of J ames Tay l or. SHEET BABY JAMES; I 
110ul dn ' t cal l that mental. Thatls ter
rific stuff . I~d the Grateful Dead is 
tremendous . I've also been copying out 
some of the poems of the Incredible 
String Band. That's remarkable stuff 
too. Here is a breakthrough from the 
mental bein3 arrived at in popular songs 

Q) Uon do you feel myth \1orks? 

P. Lal) I belonc to a myth culture . 
It is very difficult for a man who be
lone s to 0. myth 'culture to rationalize 
about myth and to explain it in concrete 
terms . It is just like if you ask a 
fish, ""hat is uate r ?' "hat l10uld a 
fish say? lilt is the e l ement in l1hich , 
I live . from uhich I cet my sustenance. 
It's the man Hho is outside the t~ater 
,-,ho taltes it and anal yzes it and says 
"This is 1120 : The fish can't knOH it "s 
H20.. But let me sec if I can aet out 
of myth-Hatcr and anal yze it for you . 

It~ very difficult . To Hindus, myth is 
a lV'ay of see inn the reality of life, 
and the reality beyond life. The only 
nay the Hindu can mal,e sense of the flux 
and apparent meanin:;lessness of the Horl 
is through myths . Hyth. is a \-:ay, there
fore. to the Indian, of makinc sense o f 
the confusion of life. f .nd nOL: just 
intellectual sense, but modern. techniCa' 
metaphysical sense too. 

Joseph Campbell has been singlehandedly 
struBGling for the val idity of myth in 
the Hest for a long time . Because with ... 
out myth J somehOlV' the culture is thin, 
the culture becomes one-faceted or tHO
faceted . It doesn't achieve any kind 
of real richness . And that ' s ,",hy your 
greatest poets and uriters have been 
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myth-ma1ters or myth-seekers. Private myth
making is what 's happening nowadays as 
distinct from public myth-us inc as in India. 
Because we have livirig myths, and I don't 
think the Hest has that kind of living myth. 
You concoct new myths, or try to. There's 
a lot of energy l)8sted in making new myths , 
much of it is eccentric. Hhereas you can't 
go wrong if you use existin& myths. They 
have sttod the test of time. 

This energy ",asted on new myth-making is the 
only thine tmich can go on now. Because 
you've rationalized your whole mythology 
system. The Christian, Greek and Roman 
myths don't seem to sustain any longer. 
The whole danger of private mythology is 
that it can become very esoteric. The 
\lhole function of mythology is not to be 
esoteric but to be totally involved in a 
community. Mythology is universal. 

0) One popular writer nou thinks that the 
modern American myths are in comic-books, 
such as Captain America. 

P. Lal) And you have no idea how right he 
is. Because--now put this on record--one 
of my favorite readings is the DC Comics 
series. The man Hho ' s in charge of that is 
a real genius . Recently he produced a mar
vellous bit •• • what's this man, not Flash .•• 
Aquaman, that's it! A magnificent story on 
the pollution of the oceans. These comic 
heroes are :coming to grips with real life. 
It is pop-myth. if you like. My hern is 
Bat-man. This 1s what I do, I buy these 
comics and ship them home. They 're all re
markable. But have you noticed one thing 
in the comics--they're stripping the heroes 
of their super-powers, a very interesting 
thing. For instance Superman now, at times 
he's only human. There is a definite attempt 
to relate the fantasies of the forties and 
fifties to the realities of the present 
situation . 

But look, I think you can't use the ~~rd 
"mythology" in a real sense for comic books. 
Mythology's aim is fundament~lly metaphYSical. 

Comics have operated on t\~O levels·· 
entertainment in the fort ies and 
and now in the sixties and seventie. 
they're trying to relate them to 
But \mere's the metaphysics. \.j'here ' s 
the bloody horse? There's a poem by 
Roy Campbell on modern poets--he 

'You praise the firm restraint 
t·Jhich they la-ite. 

I'm with you there, of course; 
They use the saddl e and curl all 
But wher e ' s the bloody horse?' 

Comic books don't have that horse, 
basic metaphysical insight into 
and truth. The Dancing Shiva and the 
meaning he has- -Bat-man doesn't give 
that, nor Flash, nor the Team Titon, 
nor l~onder Woman . 

One uses the l-lisdom of the past to 
plore the dark future. Hith myth oOt 

goes ahead--do not fear, there is s 
out. There's a book by Ezra Pound 
Make It Nm-J. "Literature is nel-IS 
stays news~ I~ That's very true; we 
make it not-l. Every year in Calcutta 
there's a Buddha festival. Images 
made, marvellous images of Buddha, 
beautifully carved--then throl-m into 
the river! Five-thousand beautiful 
statues thrown into the riverl And 
say IIHhat? Uhat? Such beautiful 
Muses have died for them." Hell, let 
them die! He'll make them again next 
year. So l-,hat? It's here, you see. 

You can't keep myth in libraries. 
got to live it. 
as you go along. You can't put th~ 
a corner and learn from them. You 
shake hands uith them, drink uith 
eat with them. The fish in the seC! j; 

not thirsty. 

************** 

Registration for the next quarter 
on campus will be held Tuesday, Wed· 
nesday, and Thursday. May 2, 3, and 4 
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HO<I TO CHART A COURSE 
by Susan Gardner 

Sensing the need for serious vocational 
guida.nce for the l~omen students of K~College, 
the Homen' s Rights Organization acted to 
fill a small part of the vOid by o;;::c~iI:~ 
a career Conference to the college commun
ity on Saturday, Apri l 15. Under the lead
ership of Leigh :Hunt and Christopher Baar 
and aided by the Homen' s Council, the l-lRO 
invited ~~. Mary Kramer, Chief of the Branch 
of Labor Research, Women's Bureau, U.S. 
Department of Labor, and Hs . Lisbeth Gant, 
a 1968 Kalamazoo College craduate, to be the 
keynote speakers. Over fifty distincuished 
alumni and faculty also attended the luncheon 
and area Horksbops, l1here they informally 
shared their professional experiences l1ith 
students. 

Speakinr; in Dalton Theatre at 10: 00 am, Ns. 
3r8mer discussed "Current Job Trends for 
Colleee Homen". Hith the help of statistics, 
'''fs. Kramer exploded several popular myths 
a.bout 1-,omen ,",orkers: "it 's not '"10rth ed
ucating Homen. for careeI's" .... the average 
t.,.forilife expectancy for all women is 2S 
"yearsj "mos t Homen Hork for personal reas
ons, i.e. pleasure, additional luxuries~~ 
491. Hork out of obvious economic need, such 
as sin:;le, nidoued, ot' divorced lJOmen. as 
uell as those "ho must supplement their hus· 
band's incomej and "Homen are not prepared 
to Hork in men's jobs"·-a study of industrial 
jobs sho'"Jed no skill diZference 1n 14 out 01 
22 areas, while nomen excelled in 6 others, 
and men in 2. 

Hs . Kramer briefly discussed recent le r;is ~ 
latton desiened to aid Homen employees ,'es
pecially the Equal Rights Amendment 0: 
Barch 24, 1972, uhich specHicall:' prohibits 
job discrimination on the basis of sex. But 
she stressed that it is social attitudes 
lIhich need changine, not laus, althouch le~
islation is instrumental in direct inc em
ployers' thinking to this problem . Hs . 
Kramer closed her talk by recommend inc the 
health occupations and computerized fie lds 

as areas ,,1;;h the broadest opportunity. 

Follo"WinC Ns. Kramer's talk, informal 
lJOrkshops ,"}ere held in the fields of 
medicine, lau, socioloCY) mathematics, 
foreign laneuar;es, English and journa11 
Alumnae and professors in these fields 
spoke informally about their occupatiol 
and experiences, inc1udin::; the requit"e
ments for those and other jobs. They 
talked about hOH they inte~rate their 
personal and private lives and ansuerc 
specific questions aslted by students . 
The ceneral reaction by both students 
and faculty has been that the Horksho!, 
lrere helpful and interestin~ to all in 
volved. 

At 1:00 pm a luncheon for all guests a 
participants was held in Helles Hall. 
Surmountin~ transportation and communi 
cations di ffi culties (a man had to be 
called to fix the microphone!), 'Lis 
Cant arrived to give the luncheon spee 
\-lith degrees f r om K College (French 
major) and Columbia (comparative lit~ 
erature), l"JOrI: in Africa for the Forei 
Service, experience as editor of ~ 
Theatre macazine, and the job of instt 
or of Afro-llmerican Literature, Ns . G~ 
lIOS ,rell ~prepared to discuss careers . 

Her first statement , hOt"lever, ... ,as that 
she is against the Hhole notion of a 
':carc:.cr". She feels that the lIord is 
too narr017 and limit inc, since it imp] 
that a person can do Hell in only one 
field and because it leads to job stel 
typing . 1-15 . Gant prefers to think i:} 
terms or "i ife' S 1-lork" or uhat one Har 
to do in and for society, leavinc roor 
for chance and personal grol"Jth _ Her 
coal , particularl}' fO:L Homen lJOrkers, 
is to "humanize society, II but that 
isn't uhat society lIants. The troublf 
is that ''Women don't like l-.1arS, thine. 
to keep us from beinG President". 

Ms. Gant ureed all t"lomen uho first sur 
ceed in a field to take responsibilit)' 
for sc:oothing the Hay for those Homen 
uho will folloH them, and to "Begin 
to institute chance on a people level, 
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not on a paper l evel 'l • She pointed out 
that He must look to other societies l)hich 
have chanced for instruction, ond quoted 
Che Guevarra ' s ~~itin~s about Cuba. But 
she also reminded us to spend time on ~mat: 
lIC are for) as uell as ,·mat lIe are acainst. 

Hs . Gant closed her remar ks ui t h the state· 
ment that one must first come to under 
stand herse l f, and then , Hlf you uant to 
fly. spread your ~1inbs and Co ahead ' 1• 

After lunch, there Here in'::ormal l1orkshops 
in the fields of economics . psychololY, 
bioloCY. chemistry, education and :::overn
ment. t. reception in the Pr esidential 
Lounce topped off the day, l·,hich by all 
reports uas a fruitful and thour;ht-provok· 
in:; el.perience. 

A I-mITER Imo liUST ~lAIT 
FOR IllSPIRATIOIT 

by Hichael Anthony 

Dr. H. Varadarjan, the Vice·Chancellol' of 
Madurai University, South India, spoke to 

Dr. Varadarjan explained that the 
ure of the university is Similar to 
Amer ican universities. The American 
students ther e spend most of their 
t ime learning the Tamil l ancuage J both 
the script and the spoken lang\:oge. but 
their major interest is the tradi t ioml 
music and dance . Asked "hether or not 
woul d encourage Amer i can students to 
at his unive r sity, he r epl ied that 
he vTould , the only problem being the 
ited living facilities . GLCA students 
ar e housed in pr ivate GLCA 
and also ",tth families . 

Later, in a private interviel1, Dr . 
arjan discussed film and 
contemporary Indian society . Dr. 
jan thinks that film is an important 
of the mass media and that it "has to 
e~~ploited fully if l1e Hant to do useful 
services to people II • Houever, he see. 
t~le I .ldian film industry as beine 
led by a fe", rich people and very 
tible to out side influences litte Holly· 

"rood . He added that the fHo 1~d~:~:~~ 
Itnever Horried about raising t he 
of people". Dr. Varadarjan felt 
most Indians Co to movies to be C",tefU 
and that popular themes in the Indian 
amone men are social life and love 
and amone Homen, mythology. 

the college Honday as part of the collece's 1m. accomplished uriter, Dr . Varadarjao 
forum procram on India. ~radurai University h8s written ten novels and tuo 
is the India center for the GLCA schools. of short stories . ~nlen questioned 
Four Kalamazoo students have studied at his l1ritinc technique and theme he 
Madurai and this year Joy Bca '::.on , a soph· mented that he 11I'ites for a 
omore, is attend inc Hoost er in preparation audience and for teenacers . 
for a six-month period at iladurai University . needs leisure to ltrite, that the 1n"iter 
Dr . Varadarjan, a noted educator. is also must uait for inspiration, then catch 
a novelist I screenuriter. and linGUist hold of the ill'acination and urite it dCf 
from Tamilnad . Respondin~ to a question about teachi~ 

Dr . Varadarjan's informal afternoon talk 
provided the members of the collece com
munity uith a chance to ask a variety of 
questions concernine India. Most of the 
questions l~re either politically oriented 
or concerned Hith the American student's 
experience i n India . 

creative l~itinC J he said, "one does r.t 
need to study literature to write creat· 
ively I it is like music and paintinS .. •• 
8ift, it must be in you to create." 

St ewart Krohn. uill be back on the: 
In ans~,er1ng questions about the university campaign trail next lreek, April 27. 
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II I S1!A:RPEN MY. TEETH pi'l Pl.!i:~": 
A REVIEH OF MARVIN BELL 

by David Hammond 

Marvin Bell wears a faded Sears raincoat, 
is rather short, l',ith a pot belly and hair 
sweeping dOlm to frame his face in smooth 
curls. Remarkably amiable, open and some· 
times penetrating, Bell nevertheless did not 
strike me as uncommonly articulate as lYe 

spoke tOGether after the d inner that pre
ceded his poetry reading in the Olmsted 
Room last Thursday evening, April 13. 

This being my first interview t'litb 8 real 
live versifying poet, my first question uas 
both naive and nebulous--''t'1hy do you write 
poetry?" , "Uell ll • be replied, ''For one 
thing, there's a physical motivation", Mar
vin senses a clear equation bebJe.en the ex
penditure of physical energy and poetic, 
perhaps spiritual release. Before he begins 
to urite. he explained. a run or brisk walk 
accelerates "some metabolic activity" that 
in turn primes his conseiousness for sub
sequent explosion upon the page. 

It was genuinely refreshing to speak nUh 
a man tlho seemed such a powerful product 
of the dialectical clash betueen free-float
ing poetic intellectual and hardened. action
oriented football player. He \ V-SS born in 
He\" York in 1937, so he has survived t\JO 

of the twentieth century's grandest trag
edies: the Depression and the Second 
World Har. 

These severe years have pressed their im
print upon him . He carried a switchblade 
'-men he l-las youne and, so he claims . kneu 
how to use it. Recently in toua, when a 
popular contemporary poet Has visitin3 the 
school to give a recital. Bell, out o f an 
apparently justified animosity touard t he 
man, threatened to "break his neck" if 
and \olhen the poet (whose name I've been as l{cd 
to uithhold) made some unflattering com
ments (Bell called them lies) about the 
10Ha Hriters' 110rkshop Hhere Bell teaches. 
The result HAS · that when Bell left his 
nome that evening he brought his faithful 
blade Nith him, and I think he would have 

used it had he been provoked. He said, 
in reference to this nameless poet, 
(\v-ho is now his friend), "I sharpen my 
teeth on punks II • Marvin Bell has a passi l 

that isn't confined to the sometimes in
nocuous poem. 

Like most people and all poets, Bell is 
"looking for himself" . Self-knOlv-Iedge 
speaks in a mysterious fashion and more 
than once, as he explained during his 
reading in the Olmsted Room, the intent 
of a Hord or line he penned years aeo ami 
only partially understood, ,·1111 become 
abruptly clear and reeaningful, and thus 
the poet cains net·l insight into some pre~ 
viously unrealizcd region of his psyche . 
So the completed text is one route to 
self-auareness, and of course the initial 
creative act of choosing \olhat to write , 
hOll to say it and in what metaphor to 
clothe his reflections is another. The 
other approach is via the public reading . 

"People usually come to poetry readings 
for entertainment, just like a movie, or 
out of some sort of cultural guilt . lt ls 
the old Puritan thing about bettering 
yourself" . But lIhen Bell steps up for a 
reading it is hard for him to know ex
actly llhat role he \1ill assume. The 
ancients considered poets guides to the 
spiritual, ,,mile the Renaissance English 
thought of them as skilled rhetoriticiant 
and noble gentlemen. Contemporary poets 
are usually ahove or outside such gr~uri~ 
or at least their proper categories aren l 

apparent to those of us living i n the sa~ 

age . So I asked Bell what I.e t hought he 
\!as, guide, entertainer or ~Jhat) but he 
didn't kno~1. l1hat then. I asked, is his 
imaSe of h i mself as he stands before a 
croHd exhibiting his rhythmic wares? 
But he hadn't an ans~rer for this either. 
He couldn't answer J not because he hadn ' t 
thought about it, but because his role i 6 
in a constant state of flux and al~ernti( 

During a r eading , the one this evening 
for example, he appears at first an en
tertainer, a comedian lmO elicits sym
pathetic laughs for amus ing poems, such 
The Delicate !!!i! ~ .!.! Flying .!!E ~ 
.!ss~J but then suddenly shifts to a 
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frighteningly bellicose poaition tlith a poem 
lil(e !!y Hate . 

During a readine, the personality of the poet 
surfaces under the verbal guise of many diverse 
persona . And Bell knolls this f that's uhy he 
had no really adequate response for my quest
ion . But he's still loolting.. He looks for 
the answ!r in the river of faces he meets on 
the reading circuit; he casts out tiny morsels 
of his life, fragments of his personality and 
reels in from the responses of the audience, 
be they acceptive, rejective or neutral in
formation about himself and his constan~ly 
mutating role as a person, poet and father. 
Marvin Bell is interested in change, des
perately involved, ao he became a poet. 

ANNOUNCWG: "DEAR ADELLEII 
OR NE>l HOPE FOR THE DEFICIENT 

Hard core breakfast goers are familiar with, 
the sieht of various among their ranks car
rying ridiculous bottles and bags into - the 
dining hall every mornin3. ~fuy do they do 
it? 

l\Jo ardent younC nutritioniats (l.lho tmo1'1 rel
atively little about nutrition) in the forth
coming ",eeles uill attempt to explain the 
phenomenon. The tHO young men choose to re'
T'Jain anonymous, not ''1ishing to be taken as 
examples of glowing cood health. "hen they're 
really not. (In fact, the one l1ritinr; this 
now has a pounding headache). The tuo .also 
uish to remain nameless because they are rely
ing very heavily on what they consider to 
be an excellent book 'uritten by f..delle Davi~ 
LET I S EAT RIGHT TO lillEP FIT. 

The college community is invited to submit 
questions concerning nutrition and the authors 
of the column Hill attempt to answer them 
using LET'S EAT RIGHT TO KEEP FIT as a source 
book . Hopefully, the column uill nenerate 
an interest in healthful eating, and if 

students be 3in to demand the right 
perhaps the brass at Saga Foods Inc. 
uill adjust menus accordingly. 

Questions may be left in the Index 
mailbox near the College Union Desk 
in Hicks Center. 

SOCIOLOCY DEPARTMENT LTI1lTED 
BY TEACHER SHORTAGE 

by Mary lless 

In recent years, the sociology and all' 

thropoiocy department has been under. 
severe strain due to a short4ge of 
easors. Althou3h each major depar~~ 
is technically supposed to have three 
professors, the SocioloCY division has 
two professors and the anthropolocy 
ision ~as only one, 

Department Chairman Dr. Stillman 
emphasizes that fo110",in3 a national s: 
to the social sciences, the number of 
iology majors a~ K is doublinC every 
year. Thus he feels that Kalamazoo 
to strencthen its department. 

According to one Junior 
I~e SocioloGY Department is defini,;Oij 
hurting for professors. It can1t 
the number and type of courses it 
be offering. Kalamazoo offers only 
cultural anthropology. K has no 
in archaeloGY, physical anthropologJ, 
or linGuistics." 

Comparatively, t he ratio of FIE (full 
time equivalent) professors to majors 
is much higher in the socioloID' depart· 
ment than in other departments. At 
present, there are 3: sociology majO~ 
per FIE as compared to a 3.3 ratio in 
music and a 4.2 ratio in German. 
oioGY is second hichest uith 2C.2 
per FTE . 

Dr . Rainsford has announced that he 
appoint a committee to study manp~~r 
ne~ds in the department. 
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To the Editor: 

The purpose of this letter is to make 
other students auare of the fact, if they 
are not already, that once again student 
opinion is seemingly being ignored in the 
matter Qf faculty selection and advance· 
ment. The case I refer to ~s the recent 
release of and refusal to grant tenure to 
Dr. Terry Nelson of the PsycholoCY Dept. 
From a distance of 8,000 miles . perhaps 
I have not received adequate information 
concerning both the details of his release 
and student reaction to it; but it appears 
from here that many are willing to accept 
passing comments of explanation made by 
Dr. Rains ford , and that the Index is sat
isfied by noting that the department "was 
reluctant to pass on substantial infor· 
cation concerning Terry Nelson." This 
case 60es beyond the issue of retaining 
one professor, ,~h1ch I consider to be a 
top priority in this case, but also encom
passes the whole issue of l-]ho sbould decide 
who uill teach us. I hope students realize 
the importance of ~his issue and partici
pate both 1n the effort to reverse the 
decision concerning Dr. Nelson and to 
place more power in students' hands for 
the selection of faculty. 

Sincerely ~ 
Al Hauck '73 
Bogazici Universitesi 
Bebek, Istanbul 
Turkey 

************* 

Dear Editors: 

The purpose of this letter is to summarize 
the available information on the decision 
not to grant tenure to Dr . Terry Nelson 
of the Psychology Department . I Hish to 
confine myself to relating the facts that 
are available for those who were off cam~ 
pus during '-linter Ouarter; therefore, I 
would like to make it clear that this 
letter 1s not an attempt to stir up nel-] 

controversy over a decision which has 
been made final. 

Recommendations to grant tenure are 
made by the Faculty Senate which is 
composed of the tenured full professors. 
Presently. the Senate numbers twenty 
full professors out of the total mem
bership of 30 full-time profs. \-Jhen 
a faculty member is considered for 
tenure. a committee ' of the Senate re w 

vieHs the records of the candidate. 
For this purpose. a file is kept in the 
Academic Affairs office composed of 
articles or papers '·7t"itten by the can
didate, course syllabi, records of 
grades g iven in the courses ~le has 
taucht at the college, and any other 
material that bears upon the candidates' 
teaching, rEsearch, and community en
deavors. The Senate committee revie,"ls 
this f1le along with letters fro~ the 
depar tment to make a recommendation to 
the rest of the full professors as to 
whether the candidate should be granted 
tenure. 

t-nlen the Faculty Senate met at the end 
of Fall ~arter 1971, chis Has the sec· 
ond time Dr. t~elson ~'18S considered as 
a candidate for tenure. Dr. Helson ,"ISS 

first considered in 1970; however, all 
decisions "/ere postponed due to Presi· 
dent Hicks ' illness. lIhen Dr. Nelson's 
name was considered in 1971, the Senate 
recommended not to grant tenure. This 
decision aroused stronG concern in stu
dents and faculty uho supported Dr. Nel w 

son. Ho~·;ever the decision held and 
President Hicks informed Dr. Nelson that 
he had not been granted tenure. 

For those Hho are concerned '"lith this 
decision, the difficulty lies not in 
\~hat happened, but why this decision 
Has made. Dr. l~elson's courses have 
enjoyed wide popularity among the 8tu~ 
dent body as can be evidenced by the 
large course enrollment in his courses 
and the positive responses students 
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have made on course evaluations of his 
classes. At this point , it is interestinr; 
to note 60me statistics on student enroll
ments in Dr. Nelson's courses. 

Total Number of Students Taught 1n 
Regularly Assigned Courses Pall, 196C-
Spring, 1972 

Year Total Humber 
19~G9 ••••••••••••••• lC5 
1969--70 ••••••••••••••• 209 
1970--71 ••••••••••••••• 263 
1971--72 ••••••••••••••• 452 

Total •••••••••••••• 1714 

Year Average (J Students 
per C'uarter 

1963--69 •••••••••••••• 62 
1969--70 ••• ••• •••••••• 70 
1970--71 •••••••••••••• 90 
1971--72 ••••••••••••• 100 

In addition, Dr. Nelson has provided inde
pendent study projects to 24 students dur
inn his on-campus quarters, Hinter, 19:39-
Spri.ne, 1972. Finally, Dr. Nelson super
vised 15 senior psycholoZY majors as they 
l10rked on their Senior Individualized 
Projects for the academic year 1970--71. 
Statistics for this year's SIP quarter have 
not yet been determined . HOl-lever, it is 
clear that Dr. Nelson I s courses have been 
enjoyinc increasine popularity. 

Dr. Helson reports he had never been r:iven 
any specific.' rationale for the decision 
either from the Senate or the administra
tion. This is unfortunate, for accordine 
to the faculty handbook. the Senate had 
requested that President Hicks read a 
statement prepared by the Senate to every 
professor when he uss informed Hhether or 
not he uas to receive tenure. Here, I am 
making; the u:sumption that such a state
ment Hould contain some explanation of the 
decision. In any case, the business of the 
Senate is private. Such privacy is neces
sary for it protects both the candidates 
under consideration as ,Jell as those '1ho 
voted. Therefore, the reasons for not 

cranting Dr. Nelson tenure is not publ1c 
infoimation. 

In the meantime, Dr. N'elson is involved 
in some very exciting projects. In 
1971, he was invited to function as one 
of the visiting. scientists by the Nata 
ional Science Foundation ,·,hich means 
that he travels to colleges and univer· 
sities to speak on educational tech
nology. Furthermore. Dr. Ne l son has 
recently given a speech at the Univer
sity of Ch1ca~0 and at the psychology 
Colloquium at American University on 
his ideas and methods in Education . 
Those of us U:l0 have ' ·JOrked "ith him 
can only see exciting prospects for 
his future. 

To the Editors: 

Thank-you, 
Deborah Brot-m 

Each spring becomes an increasingly 
desp~rote period for the senior class 
here at Kalamazoo. Hith the job market 
shrinkinc more and more each year, sen
iors spend much of their time trying to 
secure themselves some sort of reason
able security for sfter graduation. 
Some are half-heartedly probing the 
slim offerings in the teachinz field, 
others are strUGgling to get into erad
uate schooL Only a fortunate fel" 
seniors have the richt connections and 
are able to hear of fairly decent em
ployment opportunities. 

1>ly principle concern is that KalamazoO 
Collece. despite its many sophisticated 
and far-si chted programs, still lacks 
a basic service supplied by most Amer
ican colleces and universities--a place' 
ment office. There is no organized pro' 
Gram here l·,ho' s sale respons ibtl tty is 
that of eivine seniors guidance for 
enter inc the cold. cruel Horld. 
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With job openings being so scant, it is a 
difficult task for an individual to find 
employment uithout help. 1 realize that a 
placement service cannot 3uarantee each 
graduate a job, but it can Cive him a cood 
idea of "hat areas he may explore. Many 
seniors J to their cbacrin, are discoverina 
that their interest areas are extremely 
oversupplied. After commencement this 
June many of this year's graduating stud
ents uill be \1Orking as l!aitresses, groc
ery store carry-outs, janitors, or some
thing similar. 

~lany seniors at Kalamazoo uant to do post
graduate study. Most of my friends and ac
quaintancea have applied to lau, graduate, 
and medical schools; but very feu have been 
accepted and even feuer have obtained finan 
cial aid. Many are discovering that their 
field of major is over-crol1ded, and only 
the very best students around the country 
ui11 be accepted. I have discovered that by 
obtaininc a master's deeree in my major 
(history) I Hill be destroyine my chance of 
~ecurin3 a teachir.e position on the second
ary school level, and teaching jobs on the 
eolleee and university level are virtually 
nonexislftnt. Thus, I have had to make some 
hasty revisions in my postgraduation plans. 
Because of this~ many of us feel that there 
is an acute need for a special guidance 
office to counsel students uho are consid
eri~ Graduate study. Hith such a service, 
students could be a\!8re of the existinn 
situation in their proposed area of erad
uate study and of their chances for obtain
ine financial assistance. 

Kalamazoo's academic structure does include 
a department that could serve as a found 
ation for a senior placemel1t and ~rad-school 
counsel inn service: the Career-Service 
Office. This department does find employ
ment in local firms for a fet'1 craduatiog 
seniors or directs thenl into a tolerable 
branch of the armed services. Since this 
eollece does, at this time, have financial 
reserves, I feel it can afford to subsidi ze 
an expansion in the Career-Service Office's 

function. It should be reasonably 
easy to increase the staff and facil
ities so that the office could operate 
as both a placement service and grad 
school guidance system and continue to 
operate the Career-Service programs. 
If it is impossible for that office to 
expand, then a separate organization 
should be established. 

Paul Burnam 
Class of 1972 

********,.********* 
Reply to Stephen Kela: 

To rebut your article, first of all I 
,.,ould say that it uas irresponsible of 
you to t«ite on behalf of the Freshman 
class as I, and many J many I people \'1hom 
I tmo\1 (and have been associated uith 
in trying to change this place) do not 
share your opinions. Beyond that there 
are many other points on uhich I uish 
to differ. 

The points you said you t'Jere concerned 
about your first tHO quarters here t.Jere 
mainly social problems. HOH you say 
you have resolved them. For your in
formation, at least some students are 
still '~rried about beine forced to ac
cept It-College's IIJudaeo-Christian" 
morals uhen they don't be lieve in them. 
Consider yourself fortunate that you 
are &lad to accept the scraps of change 
instituted here, and haven't been amone 
the unlucky ones to have trorked for 80 

wuch more only to be ignored in the end. 

I notice that you mentioned nothing ac
ademic in your letter. Is it because 
you are ignorant of the alternative 
forms of education that are beine offer
ed around the count~y? The reward sys
tem is not instituted everywhere as it 
is here (i.e. if you're a good Freshman 
you go on Career Service, if you're 8 
good sophomore you go overseas, etc.). 
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Open your eyes before you accept thin~s the 
\1ay they are. 

Granted, chances are occurrinc, but I am 
convinced a \>Jhole ne\", system of thought 
has to be instituted in order for me to be 
happy at K. The student must be treated 8S 
an individual tlith full rights and must be 
considered more important than the statistics 
zathered to catch unuary high school stud~ 
ents. I am yet to be convinced that this 
is the uay it is at good old K. 

I really have no more enerzy to take you 
on point by point, but please don't ,~ite 
a uhimsical account of your adventures at 
K College in my name, as a Freshman. He 
all aren't so naive as to accept everything 
this colle ce lays on us 17ithout questioning. 
I might mention that hopefully, I uill not 
be here next fall, but I'm not too sorry I 
came here. If for no other reason than 
that K Colleee has shovm me Hhat I don't 
uant. 

A different Freshman, 
Mark Buntaine 

WHERE THE BOYS ARE, 
A CHAT "ITH MRS. MAGLEY 

by Carol Haskin 

Since the all~~le take-over of that former 
female bastion of Kalamazoo College. DeWat
ers Hall. there has been much speculation 
(prompted by nostalgia for those moved i nto 
Crissey and Severn, by hostility for those 
displaced into Trowbridge ) as to how things 
are going in that little corner of the cam
pus. To get the story we visited Mrs. 
(Moms) Magley--Director of DeHaters and 
chief person in the know. 

Uncontroversial 8S it might be, Mrs. ~~&. 
ley has only nice things to say about the 
new residents. "1 thought it would be 
noisier", she attested, IIbut it isn't", 

attributing that fact. however. to the 
construction of the building. The Ereal!
men, she said, lIare very gregarious. 
They get together and they play togeth
er ll

, that is, "do whatever it is they 
do". Despite this there have been no 
loud parties as far as she knows~-if 
there ,~ere the £loor counsellors took 
care of the problem. She observed that 
the men have come in to talk uith her 
more than the ",-omen ever did: "I'll 
tell you, girls weren't any friendlier, 
I'm treated as if a human being. I've 
never been mistreated. They are alwaYI 
courteous". Mrs. Magley informed us 
she even plays bridge or euchre with 
her ne", neiGhbors of an evening. Hml' 
ever, the men are 118 tiny bit destruct
ive ll

• demonstrated by the ashtrays 
off the walls. "They don't care about 
the prettiness of the dorm." 

Displaced women are wondering if men 
appreciate the luxuries of OeHaters. 
It seems the men do take advantage of 
the piano: "There are a lot of men who 
play piano--and play ,.el1". But they 
don't make much use of the kitchens-' 
not even those refrigerators that the 
women always kept well~stocked. Many 
men have mini-cools but ice-cubes remaio 
a hot conunodity and once in awhile Mrs. 
Magley finds herself supplying. After 
hours socializing? "They think the 
lounge is nice but I don't think they 
use it very much at night ll

• Do they use 
the hairdryere? "No-·but you girls 
would sure love them. eh?" And how do 
they like the full-length mirrors ? 
'~ell, they want to know If you enjoy 
the urinals". 

Broadening the conversation a little, 
Mrs. Hagley had some general comments 
to make concerning Kalamazoo. For open' 
ers, a four-star vote of confidence : 
"It's a gcod school. I'm real1y sold 
on the place", In reference to Pres
ident Rainsford and the changes he is 
bringing about: "I enjoy hearing the 
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President speak. Even though I'm not a 
professor, I like to kno'('1 ,·mat's going on. 
I ' m very liberal in my point of vie"1. I ' m 
a permissive parent and a permissive person-
to a certain extent . This is 8 great time 
to be livinc. So many things going on. So 
much to do and to be done . " And, needless 
to say , she loves her job: "Being around 
young people uill keep you a little younger. 
There are 80 many of you kids I think are 
real nice . You have me fooled, anyway. II 

Of course no visit to Mrs. Magley is com
plete \lithout a hello from Penny. How is 
she taking to the change-over of personnel? 
At first the men didn't pay much attention 
to her, according to Mrs. Magley. And 
Penny vas quite melancholy. But now she is 
great friends with everyone and lithe love I s 
comin' in . 1I 

**************** 
(NEVER CALL) RETREAT 

by Susan Gardner 

The Homen's Rights Organization is contin
uing its educational program for the women 
and the men of K-College by offering 8 re
treat for the study and discussion of all 
aspects of the Homen's Liberation Moveulent, 
to be held on campus April 21--23. 

Leading the program will be ~. Shelley Roth, 
teacher of women I s studies at a free college 
in California. Active in the Homen's move
ment for SOtte time, 11s. Roth has taught 
seminars in the Homen 's Liberation Movement 
at the high school levels, and is presently 
Working on a book of interviews and photo
graphs deal ing 'lith women and their role in 
aociety. 

Hhlle on campus Ms. Roth will be lcading in
formal discussion groups on the more personal 
aspects of Homen 's liberation, and will be 
giving instruction in yoga. Other activities 
will include a panel discussing the viel-l
pOints of different 110men I s liberation 

authors, experimental films and tapes 
about women, a report on the country
uide "JOmen ' s movements, and a special 
session for men only. 

The r1RO invites ever yone who is interested 
to participate in these events. 

************** 

J . P . JElfllS STAGES BENEFIT FOR CIV 
by Kathy Littell 

On Friday, April 15, at 8:00 pm, J.P. Jenk~ 

folklorist and musician, charmed an aud
ience of almost 200 people with a concert 
of old mountain tunes, Depression songs, 
and folk ballads. The performance was 
sponsored by a committee of concerned 
students and facu\ty Hozhoni, for the .. 
benefit of the Chicago Indian Village. 
Donations totalled almost $170. 

Ouring the concert, Mr. Jenks, master of 
the banjo, guitar. and hammer dulcimer, 
transformed the spectators into active 
participants, HItO sang along in the best 
Mitch Miller tradition, and enthusiastic
ally synchronized a three-part round. 
Their performance extended beyond the 
limitations imposed by Dalton Theatre, 
and ended l'lith a ro,roy square dance held 
in the basement of Severn Hall. 

The concert, hO\-Iever, had tuo objectives: 
to entertain and to help sustain the In
dian Villagc. The entertainment was eae
ily accomplished by the musical Mr . Jenks, 
and the audience uas reminded of the grav
ity of the purpose wen Nike Chosa. leader 
of the VillaBe, spoke during the inter
mission. 

Choss said very little, but the urgency 
and importance of his message were clear. 
He reminded the audience of the Indian's 
struggle to retain their home at Camp 
Logsn in Chicago, and of the government's 
determination to evict them. "Uhen there 
is so much need for housing, they ask for 
a firing range': . Chosa refuted the state 
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of Illinois' allegations that drucs and 
alcohol "ere used in the Village t and he 
championed the Indians I fil!,hi: Hith the 
Chicago Board of Education to establish a 
school for their children. Chosa concluded 
by telling the audience that 1£ they be
lieved ill the preservation of human resour
ces, of human beings) of a race of people, 
they must ficht !!!Sh them. not !Q!: them. 

The Broup of Indians 1mo attended the concert 
as representatives from camp Loban \>, : re 
available for discussion in the Severn 
basement after the concert. 

************ 

AN EVENt ~ WITH THE PRESIDENT 
by ~chael Anthony 

Last Thursday evening , t.pril 13, Dr. Rains
ford participated in his first fireside 
chat Hith the students this quarter . In 
the relaxed atmosphere of the Olmsted Room, 
an aDen and honest discussion developed 
covering topics like the grading system, 
the faculty, and student government. 

One of the first issues to be discussed '-18S 
the faculty and hou to improve the quality 
of the students' education. Dr. Rainsford 
mentioned several mesns of improvement, 
but stressed the necessity to re-orient 
our concept of education and that students 
should not be considered the objects of 
teaching , rather the subjects of learning ." 

Regarding the issue of a pass/fail system, 
the President's r(>sponse '-las that a pro
posal concerning this topic is Lefore the 
Educational Policies Committee. 

During the discussion, Dr. Rainsford sug-

comnunication betl1een the students and 
t;he pro fes sors, and also bet\1cen the 
students and administration. 

Most students reacted favorably to the 
fireside chat and were ~pressed by Dr. 
Rains ford I s performance. He uas per
ceptive, analytical, and honest; ,-,hen 
a question Has raised that he could not 
ansHer, he made note of the problem. 
For example, ' -Ihen a student asked about 
student records and their availability, 
Dr. Rainsford replied that he did not 
knOll the situation, but ,,;o.uld look into 
the issue. Pcrh~ps this question and 
others uill be answered in his next 
fireside chat later this quarter. 

**************** 

The Colle Be Forum is sponsoring tuo ev~nts 
this '"leek, a proc ram of Spanish music on 
Thursday, April 20, and a lecture entitled 
"The Initial Teaching Alphabet" on Fri
day , Apr il 21. 

The Thursday perf ormance, fea~urinB 

Spoin's distin3uished piano virtuoso, 
Antonio Baciero, uill be held in Dalton 
Theatre at 8:00 pm. Senor Baciero 
ronks among the most hiGhly esteemed 
interpreters of early keyboard music of 
our time, and has been " idely acclaimed 
for his "crcat technical c Ut" and 
"unbelievably beautiful touch." 

The l ecture on Friday uill be presented , 
by Dr. Ivor Spencer, Kalamazoo College 8 

senior professor, in DeHinr; 103 at 
10: 00 s o . Dr. Spencer "ill speak on 
the initial phonetic teaching alphabet, 
uhich he considers the most sinnificant 
advance in public school education. 

, 
Bested that it is time to l et stu~ents take On Hay 4, 1972, HJHD Hill be celebrating 
a more active role in determinin3 their - its 2( th anniversary, making it the oldest 
own fate on many issues. In conjunction uithcollcce radio station in MichiBsn. HJND 
this, he hoped that there \;Quld be increased broadcasts 24 hours a day·,. 7 days a ueek. 
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lffiLL. SPORTS FANS 
by Roland Grybauskas 

tUth no statistics at hand this ueek's 
sports column ,-,ill be brief and based on 
superstition. rumor and an intense dislike 
for the underdoc. 

A feu days ago I had the good fortune to 
intervie"1 K' 8 golf coach. the charismatic 
Bob Kent. The interviel'l lasted only 8S 

lonG as it takes to ride from the gym to 
Mary T. but during that ordeal young t-fr . 
Bob impressed upon me the strength of this 
year's golf team. "lith such stars as lone, 
lean. and lonr; haired Butch t-fon:ette (com
ing back only a "leek and a half after a 
heavy punch in the gut by appendicitis), 
and the Lacy Brothers, Rick Bishop, and 
Randy "short strokes" GepP. it appears 
that the team is uell on its ",sy to a con
ference championship. May I mention that 
the fabulous but humble Bob Kent has al
ready one Conference Championship to his 
credIt this year tlith the greatest K-Col
lege Sw~ Team of all time. Hats off Bob 
Kent. 

Congrnts go out to the track team nho beat 
the spikes off of Olivet and Adrian last 
'-leek. Fine performances uer e turned by 
Ed "good time" Coyle in the discus and jav
elin, Smilin' John Barda \<~n the pole 
vault--keep Horkins on that pole John--, 
BOl-Jen in the hi~h jUIilP. the 440 relay set 
a record and also Steve Setter in the triple 
jump, and Emmett Deans in the shotput . 
The team as a l1hole did ,,,ell and is headed 
for a fine season. 

Marvin Bell eave an excellent poetry read
ing last Thursday, batting close to 100% 
On all his poems. thank-you Marvin and 
nice lead-in Phil Schultz. 

On the Tennis courts, K I s Avis squad creamed 
Olivet in spite of Coach Acker's avot-led 
and ant1·lonf,hair sentiments. Nice play
inC by ;<im Beattie and Kim Speare sparlted 
the team on. That same day the first 

strinn demolished Central Michigan 
"'ith ~ome beautiful matches by Hil 
lard "all-american" Washburn. Kirk 
Beattie. David Emmig and George Scott. 
Best wishes go out to them in GLCA 
play. Intramural softball has started 
with over 20 teams playine. The only 
score on my desk presently is the loss 
21-9 Comedy of Errors team to a croup 
of anonymous juniors. Keep truckin! 
Bros. ! 

And in Intramural Tennis the favorite 
appears to be Acker 's Used Carlot and 
Tennis Club, consisting of Tom Lueck, 
Kelly Culver, Tom "davy the fat boy" 
Haseldon. and yours truly, Roland Gry
bausl,as. 

And finally. some last minute scores: 
Admlnisttatidrt i9 j Student commission 
2-\; in the. ho~sing proposal ~es. 
Card Tti~k pInball machine $5: 60: 
Kathy Selph 3 free games. 

En&lish Dept . 0, Senior English Majors 
27, in the English Comps. last ",eek. 

and finally Saga set a neu record last 
Sun. tilth 3 big ones--

longest lines 
most irate students 
lousiest food ueekend or weekd. 

That's it sports fans. and don't forget 
"keep tokin t and jog aftenlards" . 

***************** 

UPCOmNG EVENTS 

Frio April 21 Track @ Ohio Hesleyan 
Sat. April 22 GLCA 
Sat. April 22 Golf @ Hooster GLCA 9am 
Sat. Aprll.'22 Baseball vs. Adrian 

@ Kalamazoo 1:00 pm 
Sat. April 22 Tennis Great Lakes CoU' 
Sun. April 23 Association @ Habash 
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HIN A FEll. WSE A FEH 
by Susan Gardner 

The KwCollege Homen 's tennis teams that 
tl:ounced Olivet. last 'Thursday, April 13 , 
lost a match to Adrian four days later, and 
the team of 15 players, 7 of \-,hom are freshw 
men, has sampled both one uin and one loss, 
paving the road for more victories. Sched
uled are G dual meets, 2 trian:ular meets 
and a quadrangular meet, as ,~ll as the 
mUM Tournament. 

In the match played at Olivet on April 13th 
the Kwteam romped to an easy 9-0 victory. 
'i'he first three singles matches met l'lith only 
token resistance; Polly Yocum UOil 5-2 , 6- 0, 
Jill no,minZ 6-3. 6-0 , and Sally Madsen over
pOHered her opponent 6- 0, 6-1. NumlJer four 
sincles, houever. uere not as quickly decided, 
but t{'s Harco Snyder eventually scraped by 
"1ith a 9-7 victory in her pro set. Deb Horan 
and Jo Caplan polished off the number five 
and six sineles by defeating their opponents 
6-1, 6wl.and 6-1, 5-3 . r espectively .· 

The Homen Nere equally successful in their 
doubles matches at Olivet. Dot-mine and Mad
sen had no difficulty lIinninc in blo 6-1 
sets, Hhile Yocum and Snyder coasted to a 
CI-2, 6-0 triumph. Helena Chane and Vicky 
Stromee took the number three doubles uith 
an easy 6-1, G-O score. 

The picture ':1as not quite as bright at 
Adrian on April 17. The ,romen dropped the 
match four Hins to Adrian's five--their first 
loss to Adrian in 113 years. Even thou:h the 
team uas upset by the loss. Coach '.a.'ish Love
less says she thinks it uas a "good idea to 
lose to Adrian .•• I think a loss can teach 
some thinGS". Part of the reason for the 
defeat lias K's underestimation of Adrian's 
stren::;th. Kalamazoo's number 11 and 12 
players, 'for example", played toget:her " 
a3sinst Adrian's fifth and ~ixth position 
tromen in the number three doubles match. 

"I thought l1e could \o1inll, says tUss Loveless, 
but from not7 on K will be playins its strone. 
est possible combinations in preparation for 

the WMlAA tournament on May 4th and 5th. 

The archery team, coached by Miss Lo~· 
less, has had an outstandinG season 80 

far. 1-1ith ulns over both Olivet and Ad. 
rian. l{ scored 1,267 points to Olivet'l 
752 and uent on to defeat Adrian 1,239·· 
502 . 

Jane Rosenbere 's scores of 4C5 and 4CS 
(out of 0. possible 6413) made her the 
top archeress in both meets, Hith Ev 
Ber gaila's 433 and 426 scores trailing 
close behind . Ev and Jane uere assisted 
by Kristi Fry's 348 score acainst Olivet 
and Judy Matouselt' s 373 at Adrian. 

***'c*·~********* 

HOMEl>! I S TEHiHS AHD ARCHERY 
SCHEDULES 

Mon . April 24 4:00 at Albion 
Tennis and Archery 

Thu. April 27 f.lma at K. 4:00 
Tennis and Archery 

lIEN 'S IHTRAMURALS UNDERHAY 
by John Collins 

The sprine IntrawHural Program is full 
steam ahead. Under the direction of 
Mike Kolenda (and, you guessed it I 
Anderson), competition in basketball, 
softball, golf and tennis is now bei~ 
organized. Exercise and humility are 
the prizes offered to aU participants. 

"« The champions of each field also recel 
official I.M. Champ T-shirts as an 
added incentive. 

Let's take a look at the action up to 
this point: 

In basketball, "Abe's Boys." led by 
varsity stars John Heurdine and Ron 
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MEN I S I HTRANURALS I CON''i'UlUED 

Liplnst~i bleu almost all comers off the 
Tredl'18y hard court. Duane Deline, Chuck 
Dietz. Dale Uorton, {{urt Ostline and Karl 
Hhitelatch round out a team that proved 
almost unbeatable. If you see these boys, 
Live them a hearty pat on the back for a 
job lIell done. 

Softball: A magic \lord this spring. as 20 
teams filed in for competition. 20 teams. 
That I s a record. Even \-lamen 1 s Lib is re~ 
presented . f..nyhou. this mass has been 
divided into four five-team divisions. 

Best •.•••••.•.•.•.••••••..•.• l-l 
Cripples •.•••••••. 0 •• , •• 0.0 •• 1-1 
Deviants ••••••••••.•••••••••• 0-1 
Rae Dolls ••••••••••• ••.• ••••• 0-1 
natural High ••••••••••••••••• 0- 2 

*****************~': 

MEN I S INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE 

Softball: 
Hon 4: 00 

6:00 
6 : 15 

Mad Dog vs . Softballers 
l~uenn and His Court vs . Facult~ 

A~lay vs. Alumnae 

Just like the prols, almost. Games start Tue 
this \~eek and uill be held at Ancell, loJood· 
worth and l~cf~nzie Fields at 6:00 pm. 

4:00 
6:00 
6 : 15 

Hon{{ers vs. Alumnae 
Hombats vs. Zappa 
lmsterbatters vs . the Reds 

Come on out and ",atch as 240 people try to 
get into 12 I;T" shirts . Hed 4:00 

6 :00 
6:00 
(,: 00 
.j : 1.5 

Indians VS . the HBds 
Softb~llers vs . Comedy of Erro 
Pi~s vs. Zookeepers Tennis competition also gets unden1ay this 

traek: 12 teams 'ui11 be doing battle ill the 
Tennts House or StOlle Stadium. Hatches 
are scheduled for 4:00 and C:OO . 

\':"tdt********lr-k**** 

EYEHITNESS VOLLEYBALL REPORT 
by Jill DO\mine and Beth Paterson 

The HRA volleyball tournament surned into 
its second biG Heek Monday nicht uith 
half the teams uinning and half the teams 
losing . The evenine uas highlichted by 
the three-game match between the Cripples 
and the Deviants . Al though the Deviants 
put up a valiant resistance, the Cripples 
squeezed by u1th a 15-10, 12-15, l~ - 14 
Victory. 

The Rhombus and the Basement B.B.ls con
tinued their uinning streaks HUh victories 
over the Best and the natural Hi(,h. Scores 
for those matches uere 15-2, 11;0, and 
11-0, 15-9, respectively. The Rag Dolls 
drcu a bye this treek. 

The official standinGS after two Heeks of 
play are: 
Rhombus •••.••••••••••••.••••• 2- 0 
Basement B. B. 's •••••••••••• •• 2-0 

Thu 4:00 
6 :00 
6:00 
6: 15 

Tennis: 
Fri 4 :00 

4:00 

Man 4:00 
4:00 

':Lue 4:00 

Hed 4:00 

'j,11U 4:00 

Fri 4:00 

A~way vs. HiLo 
Earth vs. Sparrol'J- farts 

Nads vs . Reds 
HiLo vs. Alumnae 
Kuenn VB. Honkers 
Agt'1SY vs. Sparrou-farts 

Jamie vs . Noyles Tennis Hse. 
Les Rabiles vs. Gesellschaft 
Stot1e Stadium 

Timls vs. Racketeers Tennis 
Searles vs. Carlot Stowe 

H, 

Pretension vs . Lobs Tennis Hs· 

Administration vs . Moyles 
Tennis House 

GroHlers vs. Gesellschaft 
Tennis House 

Jamie vs . Racketeers 

***,'rl:***,',******',k*it 

'l.'he ,romen I s intramural volley ball games 
take place every Monday night, 6:30 and 7: 
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April 20-26 

Thu April 20 Antonio Baciero, 
13:00 pm Dalton 

pianist 

Fri Apr il Zl "Founder t s Day at Kalama2.oo" 
Lucinda Hinsdale Stone Mem
orial Dinner 
Old Helles 6:00 pm students 
free, faculty $2 . 00 . . 

Fri April 21 Lecturo::;Dr. Ivor Spencer 
10:00 am 

Fri April 21 Je,.,iah Cultural Festival 
movie NICHT AND FOC 8:00 pm 
Dalton FREE 

Sat April 22 loIRQ Retreat on campus 

Sun April 23 "Israelis Song and Dance" 
Fine Arts Building 1:00 pm 

Tue April 25 Lecture \Ulliam Novak 

Hed April 26 eOME BACK AFRICA Film Society 
50C 6:30 8:30 10:30 

Hed April 26 Forum Rabbi Shubert Spero 
13:00 pm IIJudaism as a viable 
life-style" 

\o1ed April 26 

Fri April 21 

Sat April 22 
Sun April 23 

Tue April 25 

Dr. Ghillean Prance 103 De~ling 
"Ethno Botany in the Amazon" 
6:30 pm 

"The Heretic" $1.00 KVee 

. Nature Center Movie 
"House of Manu 3: 00 pm 

South'-iestern Michigan Vocal 
Festival \oJMU 

Campus TIlE LAST PICTURE 
1:00 3:00 5:00 

Capitol SUMMER OF 142 
3:23 7:00 
KLUTE 
1:30 5:10 9:00 

State THE GODFATHER 
1:00 4:30 3:00 

West Main CABARET 
7:00 9:00 

Douglas Drive - in THE PREACHERMAN 
BREWSTER McCLOUD 

Portage 'Drive-in FISTFUL OF DOLLARS 
FOR A FEW DOLLARS 
HANG 'EM HIGH 

Ihu April 20 
Fri April 21 
Sat April 22 

Fri April 21 
Sat April 22 
Sun. Apri1 23 

(all with Clint 

American premiere of 
"The Heretic" by Morris 
L. \oJest C pm KVCC $1 

"La Randell Carver Center 
8 :00 Fri and Sat 
2:30 Sun 

************** 
In response to the National Student 
Association call for a nationwide 
strike, Kalamazoo College students he~ 
called for a strike in protest of the 
rene~~d bombing of Hanoi and Haiphong. 
The strike', in co-ordination with all 
other N. S. A. member schools is planned 
to occur on Friday, . April 21 . 

A rally, discussion, and 1etter-~'il:i'i 
campaign will' ~ake place 
college . Contact: Linda Schultz or 
Tom Cieryn at 342-90C4 for information. 
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A sor:-,","D~);'r S?I:AKS OUT: "IS THIS TitS PARTY TO WHOM I AM SPEAKINf';1 " 

by Martha )icLogan 

Uu3gine if you will (and &s you probably 
do) how m£ny phone calls· you have missed 
wnile living in the do~ at Kalamazoo 
College. Remember t.he times your buuer 
rang, you ran out. to anawer the hall phone 
only to find it already engaged. raced up 
• flight or two, picked up the receiver, 
and waited. • • and waited. • • and when 
the operator finally an.vered you were in
formed that your party concluded that you 
were not. in aru:l hung up? And oh. the won
dering about who might have been calling, 
and why. Perhapa the call was only from 
a friend t.rying to borrow an album.. or 
)~8. MOot ringing up to .ay you owed 54~ 
on your caution deposit, but the frustra
tion was that you never knew' 

Att~pting to make an outaide call can be 
just a8 frustratiog. ie~r those f~w 
night. when studying kept 
those ensuing hunger I 
pangs began to make I 
themselves noticeable? ! 
And your thoughts tur-\ 
ned to a double-cheese j 

~U8hroom-pcpperoni-
pizza. just. as your 1 
eyes turned t.o your ' 
\latch and you discov
ered with hc:art-break
ins disal3y that the 
Switchboard had closed 
five minutes before I 
What tr4~t1c jol~. 
we have endured here 
at x. 

you. up late and 

picked up the pen in order to arlluse 
dormant indignation among tbe 8t~dent 
body, With hopes that one day, K.s1amazoo 
College .tudents will again conaider the 
telephone a valid seans of communication. 

In talking vith an operator wilO knows 
~re than you ever wanted to even ask 
about our switchboard system. 1 uncovered 
acme chilling fac~.. Paul Hiemstra i& 
perhapa our most veteran switchboard op
erator, hAv1ng been on the job now for 
four nerve-rattling years. As I Gat 

, down with him at dinner, he turned to me 
and .aid. ''May I help you1" "You cer
tainly may," '! replied. and proceeded 
to fire questions .t. him concerning our 
phone sYltem in rapid 8ucce •• ion. He 
fielded them like a master; hi. many 
years of practice in k.eeping track of 
divergeut data have had obvioua effectG. 

- .--~ 

I First he confe •• ed. with 
, poignant sorrow that, 

&1 thou&h he has been at 
hi. job regularly for • 

; four years, there are 

I
Itl1l certain times be .. 
tween eight and elGven 

i 1n the evening when ev-

I 
en he is outwitted by 
the board. M a ta;tr 

, trickled down my chetk 
l at the spectre of a 
: demon that eouid 6uc" 

I
: eessfully challenge t!;o 

fast-talkinS. quick-

I hA.'"lded Bieutra, I 
, learned the tr'-.1zing Aa I reach my final 

quarter before grad
uation, the year. of 
frustration have begun 
to take their toll. 
But rather than become 
a hardened cynic and 
drearn of escape to a 
mecca \oIith • phone in 
every rooln, I hOlVC 

rlC£R'{ 10 I(!!l> 'ICU 
1!A>lGIIiG. Slit. ~ 
'IOJ MltJO HOWINU 0tJ 
'nu I G£T..w 
o,mIPIO U1JE7' 

I facta behind hiB t~ 
confeSSion. 

I I Incoming callers Ara t!~ 
I .addest lot of all, it 
I seems, There are only 
\ three line. in Hoben 
i (and thrce in 'trow
Ibridge) to hendl. all 
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incominc calls in the evenings. Six lines 
for about nine-hundred students! Also, 
Paul reports that this quarter, there 1s 
a greater volume of calls at Hoben, per
haps because of the cowed situation. 

Paul assigns priorities to callers. First 
served are incomin~,calls! long-distance, 
station-to-station calls) ond person to per
son calls. Third 1n priority are off-cam
pus, local calls, and on-campus incomine 
calls, in that order. Next served are on
campus outgoing calls. Is an afterthouzht, 
Paul included the louest priority group 
of all (rather discouroeinz to those of 
U8 l-1ith hearty appetites) . He says out
~oing pizza calls are the last ones he 
worries about. And he's memorized all 
the local pizza numbers. You can't foo l 
Paul Hiemstra. 

At this point Paul interrupted me to get 
himself some coffee. IIHold on a minute," 
he said. Uhen he returned he told me, 
"Go ahead, please. ': ~:iy final question 
dealt Hith the maintenance of our switch
board system. I listened aghast as he in
formed me that he needs to call for tele
phone repairs on the average of three 
times a \Jeek . He both ,·rondered if perhaps 
this repair money mi ght not have added up 
to a rather tidy sum, by nON, even large 
enough to invest in a neu type of system. 
"'ho knOHS? 

POSSibly one of the most vehement critics 
of our college phone system is that amiable, 
ordinarily easy- going fello"1 in charge of 
the Union Desk. Rich Oxhandler . Rich has 
been heard to remark tt-at ours is an Ilar_ 
chaic system •• • a remnant of the past." 
The Union Desk extension #340 handles the 
second largest volume of calls. in close 
competition ",1th the number one favorite 
extension C346, i.e. St udent /,£fairs. It 
is blatantly obvious then to us all, that 
our community is very anxious to "lIoke 
contacts. 

Although the Union number is 60 frequently 

called, there is only onc line, and un. 
til quite recently the outer ofHce usa 
not eqUipped with a dial. Thus the sec
retary and desk \1orkers had to lHt the 
receiver and \·)aste precious minutes 
waiting for the s\V'itchboard to ans\~er. 
NOH this phone has a dial. but the one 
line is totally inadequate to handle all 
the calls going in and out of the social 
center of our caupus. Moreover. Rich 
often needs to make his o,·m calls durinn 
the day in his position as Union Coordin
ator of activities, and he must often 
wait for students to complete their caUl 
at the outer cesk . He feels rushed mak
inc his calls because he is tying up t~ 
only line. 

Rich told me that he Has led to under-
s i:and that the Union Has to be the gath· 
erine place for students. faculty. 8l~ 
ni and visitors on campus. III fact it 
is, and yet there is not one inside pho~ 
in the central section of the Hicks 
Center, even to place on-campus calls, 
besides the"one line at the Union Desk 
1'lhich is generally tied up with incoming 
calls. A simple receiver is all that is 
needed; a dial would not be necessary 
if it were hooked up to the S1·,itchboard . 

Evenings are even \OJorse at the Union 
Desk, Rich reports~ because their line 
becomes an outside line used as the 
central station for Charles Service . 
TI1US to dial in to the Union Desk the 
suitchboard must go through an outside 
line. And calling from the Union Desk 
to the dorm one must dial out side and 
then into the college switchboard. Ob
viously. our entire phone system is in~ 

effective and inadequate. 

Rich corr.ment ed that 1!e must, as a com
munity ~ decide upon priorities. {'lhat 
type of communications system are pe 
uilling to pay for , and conversely, can 
we afford to continue to frustrate par
ents and f riends trying to reach us, al
umni and visitors at the Hiclts center, 
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and students nho ,·,ould li!te to speak tlith 
e.ach other? Rich believes ue must "maxM 
irobe communication uithin certain costs. II 

\·1hat can be done? I'm afraid He must ,·,ait 
until the next installment. at l-1hich time 
I \<'i11 attempt to detail sumzestions and 
alternatives to the vicious Kalamazoo ColM 
Ieee switchboard syndrome. Until then. 
hol d on. please . 

***,1********** 

CONCERT REVIEH 
by Dana Smi th 

Senor Antonio Baciero, noted Spanish 
pianist. performed last Thursday eveninc 
in Dalton Theatre, presentinz one of this 
campus I most memorable recitals. Hothin3 
uas brief or incomplete or tlatered dmm; 
the audience enjoyed t'·JO hours of virtu
oso performance given by a Breat piantat 
offering his very best . Unfortunately, a 
too-dark auditorium 1n \-Jhich no one could 
read the pro gram and t herby applaud intel
li3ently , no closed door policy on late 
seating , and an audience "hose members de M 
parted Hhenever they chose detracted from 
the performance. Nevertheless, the Col
Ieee Forum, Foreign Study, and Music 
departments are to be comrecn~~d for their 
collaboration 1n presenting this program. 

Senor Baciero is a noted interpreter of 
European keyboard music from the 16th to 
10th cen ~urlcs, a specialization which 
has brought him critical acclaim in the 
major concert halls of the lJorld . The 
first half of Thursday's program uas de· 
voted entire ly to Senor Baciero's favorites 1 

featuring music of \01111iam Byrd (1543-· 
1623), Henry Purcell (1656--1695), Antonio 
de Cabezon (1510--1566). and Juan Caban
iUes (1644--1712), alone uith several Wth 
century Spanish sonatas by various compos
ers. There were a very fel-J shaky moments, 

barely discernible, in the early tr.ove
ments of H11liao. Byrd t s "Fortune" but 
from there until the recital's end, Sen
or Baciero I s expertise creu and lIas 
truly impreSSive. The final movement 
from Byrd I s "Fortune" lV-SS beautifully 
handled, as t·/ere the Purcell, de Cabezon, 
snd Cabanilles compositions . 

FollowinG the intermission and refresh
ments, Senor Baciero escorted us to the 
Spanish idiom of composers Isaac Albeniz 
(lC60--l909) and Uanuel de Falla (1076 - -
1946). TIle audience uas better behaved 
by then, snd greeted the performance of 
"Evocacionl1 from Albeni z ' Suit e " Iberia" 
,",ith appreciation . Three shorter pieces 
by de Falla uere masterfully performed 
a nd tlarmly received, prompt inc a num
ber of encores, one of uhich, taken from 
a French Suite by J.S. Bach. lJaS a jellel 
in itself . 

Senor Baciero uas as enGa ging at his re· 
ception as he ,.'8S at the piano . His 
uas the finest recital performance I 
have ever heard at Kalamazoo College. 

.... .: .. . ,'1-'.' 
***~'r****"if*~'~ 

KALAMAZOO STUDENT WIHS HUSIC AHARD 

Ms . Martha Herr, Kalamazoo Sophomore . 
lion first place in tile Ammal Spring 
Adjudicat ion sponsored by the National 
Association of Teachers of Singing . The 
event , .. as held at Eastern Michi gan Univer
s ity in Ypsilant i, on Saturday, April 22. 

********":rk** 

A benefit concert for t~e McGovern 
campaign is scheduled for G:OO pm. 
Saturday, April 29. in Dalton Theatre. 

The program will include country. folk, 
and classical music. Admission ,-lill be 
fifty cents. 
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HELP FOR THE DEFICIENT 

Dear Adelle: 

I have a chronic cold and have. considere d 
purchasing some vitamin C tablets. HOH~ 
ever. I have read recently that Pauline's 
Theory. that vitamin C is absolutely es 
sential, has been proven y~ong . What 
should I do? 

Snee zy 

Dear Sneezy: 

Pauling 's Theory has not been disproven, 
al~houeh it has been brought into question 
as there is some doubt as to the validit y 
of his method of investigation. If I 
were you I'd try to get some vitamin C 8S 

soon as possible~-it Hon lt do you any harm . 
Theoretically, one needs about 70 m~s. per 
day to maintain proper health, and there 
arc a bout 129 m~ s. to the 0 oz . c lass o f 
orance juice. So itls not r eally neces
~ary to buy pills unless you fecI it ne c
essary, in uhich case 1 recommend Thomp~ 
SOllS I bra lld . One advantage of pills is 
that you can, by takinG one 100 mg. dose 
e very hour, insure u18ximum tissue satur
ntion, and quicker r elief of your cold. 

Ke ep those cerda and letters comin~ in, 
"let I seat rinht to keep fitl! and be f ore 
you knoH it, ue'll all be healthy, happy , 
indepenc!ently uealthy and ",ithout a care 
i n the Ho::-Id . 

Dear Ade lle: 

As t!u~ re has been a tra::! ic shortage of 
speed on campus this quarter, a friend 
r e commended I buy some Bl Hhich he said 
\10uld keep me aHake f or about 5 hours per 
100 mo' dose . Is this t r ue? And if it is) 
are there any dral1backs to it? 

Sleepy 

Dear Sleepy : 

Don ' t listen to your speed fre .:.k friends, 
they 'll mess you up every time. I uould 
advise you not to take any Bl either. 
The B complex, comprisinc 12 vitwnins 
in all, is sYller3estici they all Hork 
together and like the Great Chain of 
Beine . if you pull out one link, the 
uhole universe (in t his case your body) 
falls apart. The add ition o I exce ssive 
doses of cny one o f t he t uelve B vita· 
mins throus o f f the delicate bala nce 
your system must maintain, so taking 
simply Bl is bad . Itls also addict in:; . 
I l:aul d recomnend buyinG eithe r vitamin 
B capsules (uith a balanced complex) or 
breuer's yeast , both of uhich are very 
sood for you and also prevent fatigue. 
Hhen 1 have to stay up all night I us
ually tllke one vitamin B complex cap
sule (they Ire manufactured by Plus Prod
ucts) and they usually keep me zoing 
until morning: . Brewer l s yeast, houevcr , 
is a much better source , especir. lly i f 
you can tolerate rt~ despicable fl avor 
(1 reconmend Plus Formula 250, also 
paclted by Pl us Products). 

HA I!E ENVIRO(·:i.IEi..rf ALIST TO SPEAK 

John 11 . Cole , found in::.. editor o f t he 
MAINE ".:'IMES a nd .• ationally knO\ffi envi:-
onmcntalist is t his weekls Forum sp~ak· 

rtr. Cole w11l address t he college com
munity in Dewing 103 at 3 : 00 pm on thur
sday , April 27, and a eain at 10:00 am, 
on Friday , April 2C. The Thursd&] lec
ture u111 deal \'lith " l'Iaine ' s Hucle.:t.r 
Fu':.ure . " On Friday, Hr . Cole Hill dis
cuss "BecominG a Non-Consumer i .1 a 
Post~Industrial Society" . 

FolloHin~ 'l'ur sday niCht's l ecture ::herc 
uill be an i n formal discu~6ion \>li th Mr. 
Cole in P~rm..,n Loun~e . 
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SIDE BY SIDE: CRISSEY ACCORDn:G TO CROH 

by Carol Hilskin 

To supplement last ueel~ I s look at co~ed
ucational housing as seen through the 
eyes of Head Resident Ms . Magley, we wal k· 
cd to the other end of the campus to talk 
wit h Steven Crow, Head Resident of Crissey . 

Accordine to Mr . Crm~, the biggest chance, 
for him, is not having \Iomen in his dorm
itory, but bossing a dorm of juniors and 
seniors : "I never had an uppcrclass dorm 
of men. !! hsked 1£ he prefers the upper
classmen, he replied, "I really enjoyed 
the freshmen. They still have a lot of 
things they \~8nt and need to knOH and 
they aren't afraid to ask. They haven ' t 
developed a group to eo to for help, so 
they tend to use a person in my position . 
I felt more useful and influential l'7ith 
freshn:en . 1I Since he played the dual role 
of ?:asident in Chief and Floor Advisor, 
he "tended to be in closer contact \-1i th 
freshmen--more than in Hoben." 

Nonetheless, his neH life in Crissey is 
not lackluster . "I've been really busy. 
Three nichts a ueek are filled uith cour· 
ses or meetin~s or somethinG. It ' s not 
dull . I just haven't been here as much. II 
Is it noisier? "No." Quieter? uNo • ••• 
One thing I have noticed is mor e door 
slao:min£;. I don't think \lomen take full 
advantage of the lounees yet. They use 
their rooms morc and close their doors. 
I'm more conscious of a type of isolation. 
Freshmen used the suite situation better 
than upperclassmen, and I think it's be 
cause they Hcre arbitrarily assigned. If 
the suite didn't jell, they moved from 
SUite to suite--more so than the upper
classmen uho pick their suite from amonG 
their friends. Hith the freshmen, the 
doors \~ere aluays open. II 

Steve does not see that the co-educational 
living situation has created neH prcblems. 
"r really think co~ed dorms de-sex a 
place. I've ,~atched that happen in all 
cO~ed dorms I've lived in -- even as an 
undcr~raduate. Familiarity makes t'~pl 

exploitation impossible. But I do think 
Hc've got to offer options in housing . 
There are some people Hho are just not 
comfortabl e in co-ed housing . 1I So 
",hy ueren't the juniors on Foreien Study 
asked if they ,",anted to be in the co-ed 
dorms? li lt came on too quickly. It 
uas decided just after the juniors be
gan travelling so it uas imposs ib l e to 
Cet in touch." 

As far as concrete developments go, the 
Crissey Advisory Board, designed to 
handle internal problems, is noH bccoo
ing quite active. lithe gr iev.o.ncc pro
cess is starting. live been impressed 
uith the seriousn.:;ss that some sort of 
self-cover'nment has taken on. It is 
more successful uith upperclassmen be
cause they knOl1 uhat problems will come 
up. Freshmen have ye t to live thrOUGh 
it. Liv1n~ throuzh anarchy is necessary 
to build up a self-structure.!! 

The uomen are interes ted in knouing ~Yhcn 
they 'll Get their mirrors, hair-dryers, 
et cetera . II Perhaps as soon as the 
college knoHs for certain the dorm will 
remain co-cd . In some respects, ~~'re 
!lUll feeling our uay around co-ed 
housinn . Also, as soon as yo u start 
installing things like that, you lose a 
decree of flexibility . " Later J Steve 
l;ent on to say, "For a reSidential col1ege, 
Kalamazoo is extremely fortunatc in the 
l~pe · of housinc it has becausc there is 
so much flexibility . II 

Asked to comment on the future of co-ed 
housing at K, Steve ~replied that he be
lieves it is here to stay but he can't 
say anything much more definite. lIT 

can't see very far into the future. I'~ 
not sure \"hat the variables are.'1 He 
is intrieued by the idea of co-ed dorms 
for freshme:l. lilt's something lIe have 
to investigate . The social influence-
that 's uhcn it should happen . II Another 
idea "'hich should be considered is the 
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possibility of 1ivinz-learnine courses. 
'.lhich uould allOll students uho study to
~ether to live together and attend classes 
in the dormitory . 

Steve concluded the conversation on a pos
itive note . "My personal fee1ine is that 
nOH \'/e have a lot of room to dream. I 
appreciate the carefulness uith which He 
tend to make changes . We run less risk 
of botch inc thinc:s or people," 

FIP REPORT: EVIDEr~CE FOR CH!J~GE 

Often the questions are asked at Kalamazoo : 
Hhat are the student needs on campus? 
HOl' can the social environment of ICalllm8-
zoo be improved? Usually the anst,ers arc 
vague and lack documentation . The ansuers 
revolve around individual complaints or 
attitudes--very rarely are there facts 
to substantiate the arguments. Hon, 
houever) there exists ma.terial Hhich cites 
student reactions to campus social li fe . 

This past uinter an FIP entitled Psych 31 
'.,las conducted by Rich Oxhandler . The 
members of this FIP uere Tom Taylor. Tom 
Teske. Phoebe llichols , Jo Copeland, and 
Gay Vinson. The course uas desiened to 
enable its participants to acquire a bas
ic understanding of the structure, pur
pose, and dynamics of small groups. and 
to identify Groups on campus for the pur
pose of asseSSing hm1 ue ll the needs of 
students on campus are being mc~. 

The FIP croup compiled a questionnaire 
and distributed it in such a manner that 
the samp1i\lG Nas a fairly proportional 
representation of the campus in relation
ship to men) t'10men and class-standin3. 
Hithout cHine aU the statistics, this 
article Hill report the observations and 
recommendations of the study completed by 
this FIP c;roup_ 

In the area of student government the 
results indicated a particular dis
satisfaction among Commission members 
in the Student Commission. and a deSire 
for more information on the Commission 
by many ",ho did not participate in the 
Commission. The FIP recommended that 
Student COImlission distribute some sort 
of publication statin8 exactly \Ihat the 
Commission is, hOH it is organized, 
pOvlCr that it holds) its projected 
goals. its meeti113 tiu:es, etc . 

Althou8h e):cursions and outings spon
sored by CUB ,-;ere not vl1dely partici
pated in, these students llho did par
ticipate uere very satisfied l1ith the 
events. The FIP felt that more off
campus events should be started and 
that all CUB activities should be bet
ter publicized. 

For other student activities. the FIP 
croup urged continued support of plays, 
musical events, art displays and films; 
serious reevaluation of campus dances 
by CUB or anyone else planning a dance, 
and self-examination by each campus 
or~anization of its coals. purpose, 
and structure. 

In order to reach the 3reates t number 
of students OIt campus, the PIP rec
ommended that organizations should 
employ the Daily Bulletin and posters 
as methods of publicity. The responses 
of the survey indicated that eighty
one percent usually read the Index. 

Student suggestions ,-:ere varied in rep
ly to the question: '''1hat additional 
activities (tt.ot do not no" exist on 
campus) eould you like to see orcanized 
at K?" Most said that they "ould en
joy activities like rock concerts, more 
trips, better movies. and u:orc outings. 

hno ther question on the questionnaire 
,-'as "Hhat lIould you do to improve soc
ial interaction on campus?" Many re
plies uere directed tOlJard co - ed dorms. 
not only for juniors and seniers, but 
also for freshmen and sophomores. There 
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was also a strone student response for 
more specific, small group activities as 
opposed to activities llhich involve. the 
entire campus. 

Throuehout the observations and recom
mendations by the FIP group there uas 
stress on the need for improved commun
ications, not only bet\Jeen the students 
and their activities I but bet\)een the 
students nnd Administration, and students 
and Faculty. 

The final recommendation of the FIP re
port uas that the Administration consider 
the possibility of a full-scale questio.:
naire deaiened to measure student needs 
and ho" they are bein3 met. 

, .SIP tT~ ~ LJllll'ED, 

by Scott Rhode"alt 

Completion of a senior individualized pl.'O
ject remains a eraduation requirement at 
i~lamazoo Collece. Accordin~ to the Fac
ulty's m~st recent policy statement is
sued in April, 196~ , the SIP represents 
the student's "shift from a relatively 
receptive to a more active role in ful
ftl1in~ his o\m educational objectives. 01 

Generally it takes the form of a tuo cre
dit research thesis or report of clinical 
inves t ieat ion. 

Diversity J hOlrever, more accurately de
fines the nature of the senior's product 
",hich represents the Hork of three months. 
Hhile sorne practice teach, others do course 
Hork at other institutions emphasizinr; 
specialized interests. One may opt to 
urite an SIP outside of i1is Olm department 
or in combination uith another department. 

Sarah Forbes, a history major uho urote 
her thesis last fall, admitted that lithe 
En3lish Forest La~1 in Pract ice, 1104- - 1327" 

\1as "a pretty obscure thing to do". 
By examininc ho", forests affected the 
common people in the actual adminis
tration of the forest lau, Forbes said 
that her Hork concentrated upon a new 
emphasis--the foresters. "The Horse 
part of the law \~as that all these 
men '"Jere Civen a free hand in taking 
care of the king's forest since the 
judces only came around every seven 
years." 

A tHentieth century counterpart to the 
medieval forester might well be the 
American corporation l·Jhich until re
cently has remained virtually uncheck
ed in its care of the nation's uealth . 
In his SIP, "Tuo Corporate Hatchdogs", 
Nathan Schumacher, Political Science 
major, analyzed the operations of the 
Project fo r Corporate Responsibility, 
the initiator for campaign GH in "1aah
ington, D.C •• and the Council i2r 
Corporate Reviel'J, an outgrouth of the 
Hone)1'Jcll Project in t·fenneapolis . 

"Bill roc as the perfect undercover 
aeent," su;:cested Nathan . "I found 
out 80me things lmich the FBI couldn't 
under re: ular surveillance." His an
alysis of the organizations' structures, 
names, and potential l'lcaltnesses and 
strensths llOUld appeal to the national 
investicatory bureau. 

A less subversive invest13ation cur
rently occupies David Brautican's 
research into a compound of the pho~ow 
synthesizing psoralene. "l·ly thesiG is 
to finish the syntbesis of O-methoxy
psoralene," David explained, "us in: 
modern techniques to increase the 
yield.': Past senior chemistry majors 
tnve improved different steps of the 
synthesis. The product, ,·,hich tans 
people "ith exposure of ultraviolet 
light, .lhas become of keen interest 
to dermatolo:;:tsts since 196011

, he 
continued, lie specially 85 a cure to 
vitilieo . " 

A Rolitical Science major l'1ritine fic~ 
tion, a philosophy major translati~~ 
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German, and a theater major repairing 
musical instruments typify the variety of 
senior work . Neil Pierson said he I'dev_ 
e loped a passion for writingU which sup
erceded the l1interest in political Bci
ence that I once had . 11 He found that 
writing seven short stories was I'a lot 
more satisfying than writing a thesis. l1 

Sheila Schmidt translated sections of 
Ludwig Wittgenste1n's Philosophical Re
marks as a Single credit project 1n Dec
ember. Teaching nature lore at a camp 
in Greenfield, New Hampshire, completed 
the re1taining ten l'reeks of her winter 
quar t er. Tim Shau explained -that tithe 
theater department l'1ould rather have you 
happy doing something outside of your 
department, than miserable within it. 11 

OccaSionally, seniors found themselves 
outside of the country for their proj-
ect . Nancy McKemmie, a sociology major, 
lived in an Israeli kibbutz during winter 
quarter and identified "the lack of rig
idity in moral values and the de-emphasis 
of property and otrnership" as Significant
ly contrasting with the American life 
styl e. Judith Matousek examined the 
French press for the political sciencc 
department Hhilc living in Paris for three 
months . Spanish major Pilliam Coe wrote 
short stories in Mexico City. Another 
linguist, James Callahan, has extended his 
fall quarter SIP in Madrid to August, 1972. 

Some students, however, confront mor e dif
ficulty with the bureaucratic requircreents 
of the SIP program. Having the rare op
portunity to teach in a Nigerian school 
last summer following a nine-month African 
study program, sociology major Brenda 
Blair regretted the administration's in
flexibility uhlch frustrated her original 
attempt to receive SIP credit for the 
three month experience. Required to write. 
a supplementary thesis. Brenda said she 
has examined education related to SOcial 
change in Wcst Africa . She charged the 
college "with a real responsibUity to 
counsel students in regard tc their senior 

project before foreign study . II "To en~ 
courage independent thinkin~ ," expla ined 
Brenda, lIone mus t encourage independent 
work from the first day, Otherwise, it 
(the SIP) becomes something that is crank. 
ed out. 1I 

Sarah Forbes cone} uded that Uthere is 
real value in doing something as tradl· 
tiona I 8S a thesis -oriented SIP. It has 
a lot to say for itself. For that is 
what academics are. It is not taking 
pictures , but rather, it is ,·,riting pap~ 
ers." 

Students value their projects in differ~ 
ent ways . One judees his work as lithe 
kind of thing that the FBI would like to 
have", but another regrets that only 
ten days after his project was completed, 
he is "trying to remember ~7hat it was 
all about." 

**************** 

i~m.1S FROH NAZARETH 

Fifty seven Seniors ~lill receive Bach· 
elors De~rees Saturday (April 29) at 
cOI!ll'lCncement exercises at l~az:areth 
College. The ceremon~' uill be held 
outside on Fontbonne Comnons at 2: 00 pOI, 
movin:, inside to the 'i<1alnut Room of 
Albers Hall in case of inclement weather. 

COO'lllencement speaker uill be Lisa SergiO, 
Visit-ina Danforth Lecturer . 

'flle first tl'O male graduates ill the 
history of l'!azareth Colle£e will recei
ve their degrees with ..::.i9 class, . .':hey 
are uhiU:£p Hiley Hurst, som of Mr . and 
tirs . OrVille Hurst. 3205 Hylle in Kala
mazoo; and Daniel Francis Noteboom, son 
of Mr. and l'lrs. Francis Hoteboom, 2011 
Brook Drive, Kalamazoo. 

Baccalaureate services will be held Iot 
the ~rad\tates Friday evenine at 7: 30 p.!Il. 
in t he Holy Family Chapel, ' 1ith Sister 
Irene Waldmann~ president of the Congre
gation, as the main speaker . 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH DAVID Z. LaNDOW 

by Douglas John Den Uyl 

David Z. Londmo1 is a professor of Polit
lcal Science here at Kalamazoo College 
who will be leaving at the end of sum
mer quarter. He ",as brought here to 
replace Dr. Ham who is presently on sab
baticAl • 

Professor Londo\-, says of his educational 
background that he is "essentially the 
product of a Talmudic tradition" (to use 
his own phrase). His family "las mildly 
orthodox and Mr. Londow attended 8 Hebrew 
day school for a number of years. He 
switched to public school in junior high 
and, after finishing hi:;h school, at
tended St. John's College in Annapolis 
where he r ecieved his B. A. Immediately 
ftfter graduatinG from St. John's he 
went t o the University of Chicago where 
he did his master's thesis on John 
Stuart Mill's ~ Liberty and where his 
doctoral dissertation (on Rousseau) is 
still pending . 

We believe that Professor Londow Hill be 
of interest to our readers not only be
cause of his personal intelligence and 
knowledge of his subject but also because 
he stands in contrast to the prevailing 
trend of the social sciences and political 
science in particular. 

0.) Who do you believe will get the Dem
ocratic nomination t his year? 

It.) I don't knoH 1.my people automatically 
assume that a political scientist is hal f 
prophet. \o1e have no special knol-1ledge of 
ho\~ thines \-lil l come out. Under duress, 
though , I 1~uld predict that Humphrey gets 
the nomination, maybe. 

Q.) Do you think that the McGovern people, 
i ,e., the left, might cause trouble at 
the convention if Humphrey gets the nom
ination? 

of rhetoric, that McGovern is significant
ly different from Humphrey. Each is try
ing to appeal to a certain constituency 
in the party. but when it comes down to 
it McGovern is more moderate than he some
times sounds and Humphrey is still the 
same old mildly utopian Humphrey. Humph
rey hopes to keep the old Roosevelt co
alition intact while McGovern thinks 
there/s enough dissident elements to put 
together a protest-progressive coalition. 
But these are largely strategic rather 
than substantive questions. 

Q.) Do you think Hixon I s r e-el ection 
would be accepted or ,,~uld there be an 
increase in political unrest if he were 
re~elected? 

A.) I think one of the secrets of Nixon ' s 
presidency i s his analYSis of what went 
wrong wi th the Johnson administration. I 
think it was Hixon's judgment that the 
presidency Has too personalized under 
Johnson. Johnson tried to ge t praise or 
blame for whatever t-las happening, and 
since there are inevitabl y a number of 
failures the presidency became vulnerable. 
Hhat Nixon has tried to accomplish is to 
install a more business-like approach and 
establish himself as chairman of the board 
rather than a captain of industry to use 
an economic me taphor. In general, Nixon 
is trying to convince dissident elements 
that there are iron laws of necessit y at 
Ho rtt rather than the imagination of a 
singl e man. I think that, considering 
the old vieH of Nixon, he's been remark
ably successful in defusing personal at
tacks on him. People just throw up their 
hands and say "that's the System. what 
can you do?" 

Q. ) 
he's 
What 

No matter what one thinks of \Vallace 
an interesting political phenomenon. 
do you think his appeal is? 

A. ) I'm not convinced, except as a matter A.) I am finally convinced that Wallace 
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is a demagogue for a reason which I think 
has some interesting implications. Hal
lace is a demagogue precisely because his 
vie"7 of politics is that the representa
tive should simply translate the \-1i11 of 
the people into political action. The 
more you listen to him talk the more you 
realize he has no political principles of 
his own--he 1 s simply a mouthpiece for ~hat 
people feel. I think the exponents of 
direct democracy should take the \01allace 
phenomenon into account for the a~erra
tions to \olhich popular passion is subject. 
The old viet'1 that the representative is 
one through l~hom the public opinion is 
filtered rather than merely expressed is 
still important and Wallace is notoy teach
ing that importance to us. 

Q:) Political philosophy seems to be a 
relatively dead subject at present. Do 
you see a coming revival in political 
philosophy? 

A.) When people say certain thin~s are 
dead like philosophy or the novel. I 
think that's an unfortunate uay of speak':' 
ing because they imply these things had 
a heart-attack or something. ~hile the 
real truth is usually that these th-ings 
have been killed. More likely people are 
no longer interested in philosophy than 
philosophy having lost its interest or 
relevance. I find . that ,·,hen students 
have a chance really to get into Plato's 
Republic they find it of tremendous 
interest and relevance--perhaps even u.ore 
interesting than whether a civic center 
should be built in Kalamazoo. 

0.) Hould you briefly contrast the be
havioristic approach "1ith your ovm. 

A.) The greatest single statement made 
against behaviorism is a remark in Hobbes' 
Leviathan to the effect that if everyone 
built their house on sand that doesn't 
make it the right thing to do. But my 
approach isn't simply the vague assertion 
that political science ehould concern it-

self "7ith values because a discussion of 
values can be as vague as a discussion 
of facts can be uninteresting. I per
sonally feel that there's a tremendous 
l7isdom to be found in the classic texts 
of political philosophy, and that pol
itical science is depriving itself of 
this insight into political questions by 
restricting itself to current events. 
TIle amount of effort in really studying 
Platols Republic. for example, is every 
but as ereat as doing a thorough study 
of the power structure in Nell Haven. 
And I would venture to say that there 
is more ,.,isdom in the Republic than in 
the collective judgment of the old not
ables in l-Jew' Haven (my apologies to 
Roeert Dahl and Yale). 

0.) Hou do you find ~orking in a behav
ioristic department such as K's? 

A.) Hell. ·1 think it's a necess~ry 
challenge to anSHer the questions of 
those Hha are in fundamental disagree
ment ui th one I s viewpoint. HOl·lever. 
it's also stUnulating to have people 
lv-ith whom one can think and talk about 
common questions. There's a remark in 
Xenophon .to the effect that the greatest 
good i nvolves tuo friends reading togeth
er one of the great Horks of the past. 

n.) You seem to place heavy emphasis 
on the thinking of Plato and Aristotle. 
Do you see a reneHed interest in Greel< 
political thought? 

A.) On some level there must be are· 
turn to Plato and Aris totle. It's gen
erally agreed that the modern project 
no longer has all the ans~·rers. but the 
modern project arises out o f a consciouS 
confrontation ~~ith the classical trad
ition. I think that the best way to 
understand the inadequacy of the liberal 
position is to return to its sources. 
HOHever. there are a nu,-ber of pouerful 
obstacles in the \~ay of a return to Pla
to and Aristotle. The first is quite 
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simply the r,18ssive prejudice in favor of 
democracy. You only have to read one or 
tuo pages in Plato and Aris~otle to see 
that they 'Jere not consistently democratic 
in their outloolt. The second, of course, 
is the last traces of historicism uhich 
still linc,er on and mal<.e it difficult to 
take seriously anything uritten before 
1350 . There '-lill be a revival of inter~ 
est in Plato and txistotle because it's 
characteristic of modern times to be in
terested in everythin3, but 1'm not sure 
ue 're in the ri&h' frame of mind to take 
classical philosophy seriously . 

Q.) Hhat do you believe Plato aad Aris~ 
totle have to say to us today? 

A.) Pla-::o, as I understand him, has 
really only one theme a~1d that theme is 
philosophy itself. Plato IS Hhole messaGe 
is that philosorhy is the best uay of life 
and most genuinely human. But on a more 
down to earth l eve l the tremendous Dmpact 
a return to Plato and Aristot l e 1Voul J have 
would be in the restoration of the con
cept of nature ,-,hich has been all but 
destroyed by modern social sciences Hith 
its emphasis 0" society as the main de~ 
terminant of human action. I think that 
the ecologists have sensed that our con
cept of nature has been undercut but I'm 
not sure it is aHare that social science 
has been in part responsible for that. 
The tradition uhich culminates in modern 
SOcial science is the vieu t hat man makes 
himself--man the maker rather than man the 
contemplator of the truths of nature. 
th is idea is really baSic to the uhole 
modern tradition. I think a return to 
Plato and Aristotle Hould be of tremen~ 
dous interest fo r the friends of eco-
logy ,~ho Hant to find out uhat ,-rent 
wrone Hi th our idea of nature _ But it 
t.'Ould also be ki. d of a shock to them 
because nature, in Plato and fuistotle , 
never means exclusively physical nature . 
Nature is primarily the principles of 
things apprehended in thoug.ht and not just 
sensual, aesthetic, o~ campsround appreci-

ation. Secondly, nature . par excellence, 
is human natur e \olhich must be regarded 
as the culmination of nature _ 

Q.) l1ho are some of the great exponents 
of your approach to politics? 

A.) Leo Strauss is far and aHay the most 
careful and se'1.sitive interpreter of the 
central texts o~ our political tradition . 

Q. ) It has been said that the right and 
left have joined forces in their attack 
on behaviorism_ Is this true and are 
there any other affinities betweei.1 the 
tuo groups? 

A.) I \7ould say that deep dmm t1hat the 
tlm have in common is some notion of 
freedom . t·fl1ile their emphasis is conso
nant uith the American tradition, they 
ignore the necessary restraints on free
dom that Here built into our constitu
tion as the ilest 118y to insure freedom 
in the long run. i:!either the l eft or 
ri~ht in their extreme form has any par
ticular notion 0::: uhy American govern
ment is constructed the '-lay it is. I 
think it's very important to read the 
foundille fathers as a means for under
standi.n:: \lhat is happenine today. 

Q. ) Hall Hould you characterize your 
first year of teaching? 

A.) Hell, I think that t eaching is a 
tremendously important experience because 
ideas that you thouzht uere clear to you 
turn out to be vacue loJhen you attempt to 
explain t hem to students. I think. teach~ 
ing is invariably frustrating. at least 
to the beGinner, because he soon discov
ers that the thin:,s that are excitine 
to him are virtually unintelli8ibl~ to 
students. Someuhel-e along the line there 
has to be a lileeting of the minds. I 
guess the motto I've adopted for myse l f 
after a quarter of teach in:; and another 
quarter of thiokin8 about it is 'lkeep it 
simple'l. Simplicity is the er eat virtue 
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in teaching. If you can't make it simple 
it's probably confused to becin HUh. I 
think there's a kind of animosity against 
taikinc. Professors are inclined to think 
that the \-lTitten Hord is the highest: ex~ 
pression of intellectual activity . But if 
it is speech that. constitutes our humanity 
then l'Ihat eoes on through discussion is of 
the first importance. There 1s a famous 
remark of vlittzeostein I s to the effect 
that the limits of my languace are the 
limits of my uorld. That was once amended 
by a professor of mine to read, 111£ you 
can't say it, it doesn't exist':. Hhat 
l~'re trying to do in class is express 
what uaa oft' thought but ne'er expressed 
so \Jell. 

0 . ) Hould you like to continue teachin~ 
at. a small liberal art s college like K? 

A.) I really uould like to continue a t a 
small school like this. The difficulties 
I've had have been primarily personal. 
The main one is learn ina h01:1 to budcet 
your time. A professor just out of Brad 
school can feel excessive demands are made 
on him by students, faculty, and committ
ees at a small school. But this is really 
the result of his inability to budge:: his 
time. I think that the level undererad
uates think at is the proper one for some
one interested in philosophy. The under
graduate years are in a stran!:;e uay a hind 
of philosoph1c period. The undergraduate 
is open to the same sorts of fundamental 
questions that I am interested in explor
ina. The under grad does not fail to ask 
thebig questions ~Ihich the scholar shies 
aHay from because he finds it difficult to 
"operationalize" them. So yes, I thii.lk 
under::;raduate teaching is really t-Jhere it 1 S 
at. 

Q.) "hat are your plans after you leave K? 

A.) Actually r Id like to set back uhere 
t started from. I uould very much lil.e to 
teach at Si:. John I s as soon as they \-dll 
have me. I understand they feel t should 

acquire more experience in the lire all! 
'·)orld before ret·.lrning to the intel
lectual uomb. 

HATtDi!AL t'\NATEUR PHO':'CGRAPIIY 
COMPETITION & EXHIBIT 

ALFREDO VALEHTE, former curator of t he 
Neu York Cultural Center in ~Janhattan 
and in~ernatio:tally Imotm photoeraphel', 
artist and art collector, uill serve 
as jud~e of a nation~Hide a.-nateur pho
tograph~1 competition '-Ihich uill begin 
on lA.:lY 1 and continue t hrou:;h October 
15, 1972 . In order that as many de 
servinz photographs as possible may be 
displayed, in add1::ion to the aHard 
ldnners, The Stevens Art Gallery , 
993 Second Avenue, lieu York City, Hill 
be devoted entirely to the exhibit 
scheduled for 110vember 12- -19. Both 
color and black and white photographs 
are elinible for separate cash al'18t"ds 
and amateur photographers are invited 
to test their talents . Details and 
entry forms may be obtained by sending 
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to 
First Vie,-, Exhibitors~ Inc . ~ Room 201S, 
127 East 59th Street, l'lel-J York, N.Y. 
10022. 

tiuskcgon--lfary Kay Kosa, a Monroe el
ementary teacher, has \Ion the office 
of president-elect of the 70,000 mem
ber l1ichig:an Education Association. 

Mrs. Kosa 1138 chosen Saturday, April 
durin3 t he HEA' s annual RepresentatiVC 
Assembly held at Walker Arena in Hus~ 
ker;on . She uill assume the presidency 
011 July 1, 1973 . 

Hrs. Kosa, and her husband, Eduard, 
live at 217 South Macomb in Monroe. 
{Ed. note: Kosa is pronounced HItoh' 
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01~ THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL 

by Steuart Krohn 

On Tuesday the political process once again reared its battered head, this time 
in the sovereign states of Massachussetts (better known as Mass.) and Pennsylvania 
(Pa.) Penn . , Penna., your choice). I-lhen they finally let reporters into the has· 
pital the results looked something like this: 

Pennsylvania·~ Y1inning the first presidential primary of his political career 
Hubert Humphrey (former soda jerk, mayor, senator, vice·president and college 
professor) surprised no one (except perhaps himself) by cornering 35% of the vote. 
Bunched behinC: him in a tight three·'Jay race for second place were Messrs. Muskie 
(former clam), McGovern (son of a Methodist minister), and Hallace (son of a __ ). 
all hovering around the 20% mark . What does the vote mean? An ebullient Humphrey 
claimed it was a victory for the "vital progressive centerll . i'lhen asked if this 
implied that George McGovern uas a candidate of the left he forthrightly replied, 
IIThere are candidates on my left and candidates on my right. '.' Thank-you, Dr . Chen. 

Massachusetts·· A state which elects a black Republicen senator and passes a law 
exempting its sons from duty In Vietnam can do just about anything. Two months 
ago neiehboring New Englander l1uskie had this state in a virtual crab-lock (you 
wrestling fans ,,,ill remember that one). Tuesday he took a beating from George 
McGovern that made his face as red as a Haine Lobster. It was the cernent·tongued 
South Dal<otan Hinnine 51'7. of the popular vote to 22'7G for Muskie) and 8% each for 
George and Hubert . McGovern also Han all of the state's 102 delegate votes. a 
fcat Hhich eluded Humphrey in Pennsylvania. Again it uas effective organization 
and 3. willingness to address the issues (remember those?) l1hich did the job for 
NcGovern. Kennedy 's Kathleen, Ethel and Joe Jr. supported him and one wonders 
if the head of the clan isn't far behind. 

For Muskie the presidency looks farther away than ever. He will not come to Miami 
\lith anywhere near the delegate strength he had hoped for and his chances for the 
nomination nO\1 lie mostly as a compromise candidate in a deadlocked convention. 
He claims, I~e have turned the corner and levelled off. We'll be going up from 
here. II Hell he has levelled ill. 

So it's Humphrey vs. McGovern. Gel.: yer tickets folks for the shon of a lifetime 
Hith supporting cast of millions including a phantom senator from the East, a 
fiery governor from the South, and fed up voters from around the country. In the 
immortal '-lords of admissions officer (and llVOtled conmunist) Steve HanItins: "Hah I" 

NEXT WEEK: OHIO! INDIAi'lA! D.C . ! 

*****~'r********** 
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EEH SUM1ER FACULTY 

Guest faculty for the Summer quarter rep
resent tno forei gn countries and scatter
ed areas in the United States. Amone 
them you Hill find a film director, a 
painter, and an expert snake handler. 

This Summer, English G5 (African Liter
ature) Hill be tau&ht by Dr. Rofi Awoon
or, Assistant Professor at State Univ
ersity of Ne,,, York at Stony Brook. He 
is a native of Ghana, has written poetry 
and plays, and also has experience in 
film production and direction. 

Dr. John }-Iorris, Chairman of the Psych
ology Department at Grinnell College, 
~lill teach Psychology 111 (Developmental 
I) \lith enrollment limited to Sophomores, 
and Psychology 142 (Abnormal PsycholoGY ) 
requirine Junior stand inc . Child dev
elopment is Dr. }1orris I major area of 
interest. 

A graduate of Kalamazoo College, Dr. 
Kenneth Berry, '''ill offer tuo courses 1n 
the SociolOGY Department--Sociology 52 
(Research }~thods) and SociolOGY 116 
(Race Relations). Dr. Berry received his 
Ph.D . from the University of Oregon and 
is nO\'1 Associate Professor at Colorado 
State University. His major areas of 
interest are research design and method
ology, and social inequality. 

Dr. John Goodman. Chairman of the Biology 
Department at Anderson College, has broad 
interests in biology and has published 
research in vertebrate zooloCY, paras it
oloey, herpetology, ornithology, and mam
maloBY. A graduate of Parsons College 
(before it became either famous or in
famous), he received his Ph.D. from the 
University of Michigan. Amone other 
things, he is a snake handler, wildlife 
photographer, conservationist. an inter
nationally known expert on Schistosomi
asis, and an Africanist by virtue of his 
six years as Visiting Professor of Zoo-
0GY at the University of Makerere in Kam
pala, Uganda. 

Another graduate of Kalamazoo College, 
Ms. Patricia Boylan, ",ill teach Spanish 
3 (Advanced Intermediate). Host rec
ently she has been teaching in the Cleve
land Public School System and doing 
graduate study at 1-1estern Michi&an Univ
ersity. HhUe in Cleveland, she also 
served as a trustee of the "Youth Drop
in Center" l'lhere she '-Jorked closely uith 
youth on program development and crisis 
intervention. 

Dr. David Kyvig, Assistant Professor at 
the University of I'Jc.ron (and also a K 
College grad), will teach History 121 
(Civil Har and Reconstruction) and His
tory 125 (20th Century U.S.). He re 
ceived his Ph.D. from Northwestern Univ
ersity ohere he majored in American His
tory . 

Most familiar to K College students is 
our final entry, Dr . Gunther Spaltmann. 
A native of Duisberg, Germany, he re
ceived degrees from the Universities at 
Leipzig, Muenster, and Bonn, and nO~1 
serves as director of our center in 
Muenster. lIis areas of expertise in
clude German literature, history, theo
logy. philosophy, religion. and art his
tory. He ,,,ill teach Religion 75 (Rel
i gious Aspects of Contemporary Culture) 
and uill conduct an informal studio 
workshop in painting. 

\·1hile most of the Sophomores have al
ready siened up for Summer courses, 
there ,.,ill be an opportunity to make 
changes at the beginning of the quarter. 

**************** 

BOIRD EJWI PREPARATIOH 

KAPLMl tutoring courses starting for 
LSAT, DAT, and MCAT EXANS. 

For information and enrollment call 
collect (313) 851-6077 

**************** 
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Dear I ndex Editor s: 

I am a serious candidat e fo r President 
of the USA . Please give your r eaders 
a chance to Hr ite me . Thank-you. 

John J. Desmond J r . 19491 
Cen 4A2 
United States Penitentiary 
HeNcil Island, t-lashincton 

(Editors' Note: This letter came t o us 
wi t h the follo\-J ing message from the prison 
'larden) : 

The attached letter Has placed in our 
Prisoners Mail Box for fonlllr ding to you. 
The l etter has been neither opened nor 
inspected. If t he uriter raises a probM 
lem over "lhich this institution or the 
Bureau of Pr isons has jurisdiction, you 
may ,·,ish to urite to me or to the Dir
ector, Bur eau of Prisons. Department of 
Justice, "/ashington , D. C. 20537 . 

You may Hr1te back to the inmate, and ask 
him questions . Your ' l etter \-,ill be in
spected for contraband, and for any con
tent ,~hich would incite illecal conduct. 

The Bureau of Prisons encour ages the pr ess 
to visit i nsti tutions , and learn about 
correctional programs and activities . If 
you wish to do this, pl ease contact me . 

Inmates may not receive compensation for 
nater ial submitted to the media . If the 
person '~iting you names another inmate 
Or a staff member in h i s correspondence, 
1:e request that you advise us of that 
fact before its publication . Ue Hill 
provide backcround information and speCM 
Hic comments Hhenever possibl e. 

If the uritpr encloses for fon/ardinc 
cor respondence addressed t o another ad
dressee, pl ease r etur n the enclosure to 
~e, or to the Director . 

L.E. D~gge~~ 
Warden 

To the Editors: 

t·/ho am 11 And "hy am 1 l'1riting a l e t
ter to the Index?" 1 am a sophomore who 
,",ould l ike t o share her career se r vice 
job experience "t·lith the r est of the 
campus . I am a licensed , special agent 
for the North,·,estern Mutual Life Insur
ance Company and 1 sell life insurance 
nnd disability income. 

Yo u may nou be asking what 1 s so special 
about this job. He ll , it's the fact 
that I at,) the only \-Joman selling life 
insurance for this company in Kalamazoo. 
Every day that I spend at the office I 
am erected by my fellow agentsM-all men. 
TIlis totally ma l e atmosphere is r eliev
ed by the occasional face of a female 
secretary but they enjoy beinG dominatM 
ed by men and tell me I don't 1<om ... ~ .. hat 
I'm miss ins . We ll, I do.knou "tJhat I'm 
missinc··the feel ing of beinci thought 
of as an individual fir~t " and then a 
\-loman . Because I am the only woman ever 
hired by myetmployer to sell li fe insur
ance, I am constant l y on stage and feel 
that 1 have t o prove "that my entire sex 
is capable of this job and not just my
self. 

I not oilly exper ience .emotional discrim
ination but factual as \-!eIL In the 
blanket mail I often r eceive from the 
home office t her e are letter s and things 
addressed to ! uDear Gentlemen" or 
"The Han from 100.. .. etc. These types 
of exampl es ar~ endl ess because all.J'ays 
I am the exception to the rule and the 
Company never takes into consideration 
that a ~.]oman may be doing the job. 

Besides the Company overlooking the fact 
that a woman just may be selling life 
insurance, its market does not stress 
sal es to Homen . In fact. f rom 1876 t o 
1933 '·Iomen Here not insurable risks. 
But today He are insurable nnd we do 
have as many needs of life insurance 8& 

men do . 
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A big myth for us to avoid in finclllc:ial 
plann1,ng i-:: that He C:l .. 1 t ac!d tHO and tl1.J 

(except of coursQ, in a recipe). If ,re 
a11Ol., ourselves to be dominated in thiz 
field, \~e will be helpless in times of 
financial crises. Men buy life insurance 
primnrlly f?r three reasons and we need 
lif~ insurance for these reacons, too. 
They are: 1). For our family, if we are 
married··or if we are single for ourselves 
or the fn:nily "Ie some day expect to have- _ 
for 8 "Rainy Day" or emergency situation. 
2). To build capital for future opportun
ities, and 3). For our retirement somedf',Y. 

In buyinn life insurance, \-1e have one .:::;.;:1-
vantage over men. vJe are given a lOl·:er 
rate of premium deposits because, as a 
sex, we have 8 lower mortality rate. 
Furthermore J both men and Homen at our 
age have the advantage of lower premium 
deposits because the sooner one gets 
started on a program. the 10Her each de
posit is. 

Even though my employer and I play the 
game--he the staunch male chauvinist; me 
the kooky Homen 18 libber. I enjoy my job 
very much. I recommend this career ser
vice job very highly because you are trea~ 
ed profeSSionally. I have received all 
the training given to anyone entering thi~ 
business. 

Louise B. Dobson 

************** 

To the Editors: 

A reaction to the \<lomen t s Retreat, AprH : 
21, 22, 1972: 
After tal;inc a brie f survey of reactiO'il6 
to the recent WRO Retreat with Shelly 
Roth, I decided that everyone who had 
participated responded as positively as 
I. Although the "reekend was not succes
sful in terms of turn-out, I feel that 

those who did atte~d 4n7 c ~ ~he sp p81~~ 
were deeply affecteu anrl would cl <: p.l!I Shel. 
ly' B visit a smashing suc.::ess. It seems 
as though the small group discussions at'l~' 

the YOGa sessions did something to ratae 
the level of consciousness on our cam
pus, and I think that the fact that sma1: 
talk groups for both men and women are 
being formed, and that a Yoga group is 
to be started, points to Shelly's im
pact. 

Shelly's visit did much to help us reel
he the full potential for the Women I B 
Liberation Movement and helped many of 
us to begin looking for neH ways with 
which to relate' to this Movement .on a 
personal basis. Shelly very effectively 
destroyed the Steinam/Sloan "terror" 
approach to Feminism and, in personaliz' 
ing the Homen's Liberation Movement, en
abled many of us to find a new way of 
relating to a Movement that can at tim4O!! 
become very threatening and overpower
ing. 

Carol Young 

******************* 

PiIRENT' S ~JEE[(END SLATED 

The ,'reel«md', of HaW 12th, 13th &: Ilfl.b 
has been officially declared "Par~r.":.'( 
lJeeltCnd" for the Spring Cuarter at 
Kalamazoo College. Projected plans 
include an auction, three dances, 
small group discussions, and aports 
event s in addition to a served dfn· 
ner 1n Old Helles. 

Students are encouraged to contact 
Richard Oxhandler if they are inter· 
ested in contributing to the proGram. 

*******'1."********** 
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STUDENT STRIKE A SUCCESS 
by the Ad-Hoc Committee for Humanity 

On Friday, April 21 , Kal amazoo College stu
dents took part in a natiomlide student 
strike in protest of the renewed bombing 
of North Vietnam. The strike nas called 
wi th roughly 40'7. voting in favor, 20'7. 
vot ing against and 40% abstaining . 

Near l y 300 students actively participated 
in alternative anti-Har activities planned 
for the day. One hundred and fifty-two 
personal letters to congressmen and sen
ators tJere t1t'itten, 420 people at the 
college and in the community signed anti
war petitions, sixty students and faculty 
took part in campUS-Hide discussion, and 
fifty students joined in a peace march 
to the Federal Building. 

The most successful and constructive of . 
the day ' s activities Has a fund raisin .. 
c.&mpaisn for the AFSC quang-i~£ai Hospital 
in South Vietnam. The amputee center, loc
ated approximately 200 miles south of the 
DMZ, is the only facility ,·,here civilian 
liar victims, especially children, can be 
fitted \lith artificial limbs . More than 
$815.00 "as raised for the hospital through 
door-to-door solicitation and donations 
made at the Naple Rill and t·lest ~1ain Halls. 
On-campus contributors included students, 
faculty, and administrators as well as a 
benefit given by the Black Spot. 

In contrast to other activities planned 
by students"the strtke.day. activities 
~~re characterized by a loose orcanization 
and a hieh degree of student participation 
in the decision making . Coordinators fe el 
that this \>/as a decisive factor in con
tributing to the day's success. 

In any caae, the coordinators ,rould like 
to thl1nk a ll those Hho made a committmel'.t 
through participation . 

************** 

ALPHABETICAL REVOLUTION 
by M1chael Anthony 

On Friday, April 21. as a p&rt cf the 
Founder's Day Ceremonies, Dr. Ivor 
~pencer delivered a lecture on the In~ 
itial Teaching Alphabet (i . t.a.). Dr. 
Spencer explained that t he Initial 
Teaching Alphabet is a phonetic alpha
bet of forty - four symbols, mostly ~~de 
up of the le~ters of the traditional 
alphabet or combinations of them. Its 
sole function is to teach basic reading 
skills and it is repl aced by traditional 
spelling during the first year of school. 

Dr. Spencer speaks of this ne\-, method 
as "a revolution of rising expectation." 
In a '·,orld Hhere people are strivinc 
for self-betterment, education is gen
erally considered the solution to ma~y 
problems; an integral part of education 
is reading . Reading , however, is a dif
ficult subject to teach, especially in 
English, one of the least phonetic lang
uaces . 

The i.t.a . method of r eading reduces th~ 
problems involved teaching reading . By 
establishing a phonetic alphabet, the 
student learns to spell, to read, and 
to \-Trite more easily . The nel-1 system 
alleviates the frustration commonly felt 
by a beginning reader end in th.: o?b.t er. 
of Dr. Spencer actually m.e.kes thp. beg: n
ner enthusiastic touards reeding $lnd 
school in general. 

The use of i.t . a. in the United Stntea 
is rather limited I only one or t uo per 
cent of students are taught reading by 
this method, tlhile in England the fig
ure is about t,·,enty per cent. ~1O 

reasons for its l~ited use in the Unit 
ed States are: a clash betlV"een the ad
vocates of i.t . a. and the traditional 
method, and more pressing problems in 
the educstional sY9tem (e . g. dru8~ , 

roscism, etc.). 

Dr. Spencer assured his audience that 
the results are impressive. Referring 
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ALPHABETICAL REVOLUTION , COlITINUED 

to a program conducted in Bethleham. Pa ., 
Dr. Spencer said that in a six·year period 
using this neu method the percentage of 
students needing remedial reading "las cut 
by seventy-five percent. 

Dr. Spencer concluded his address with a 
slide presentation shm-ling the new alpha
bet and samples of uhat students had ,·rrit
ten using the i.t.a. method . The compos. 
itions by these first graders uere very 
good . By beine able to work uith this 
ne"l method. the students l-7ere lCore expres· 
sive in their ,n:itinC. The i.t.a. method 
alloued the students' verbal competence 
to become a part of their ,rritten perfor· 
mance . 

************1: 

FOUNDER I S DAY DINNER 
by Cyndy Ning 

'lriday, April 21. t he Founder's Day cele
bration ,,,as brOUGht to a close in the 
candlelight of Old Helles. After an en
joyable dinner served by Saga the cuests 
turned their attention to Dean Deuey and 
the program he had orGanized for the even· 
ing's entertainment. 

lIost DeHey introduced members of the Bach· 
Hard Society who played several selections 
and then Sue Fletcher and Alan Paddle nho 
sang four Eli zabethan sons s accompanied 
by a Bach violin quartet. 

Credit must be e iven to PegeY Cummings f~r 
her slide ShOll and con:mentary. The theU"e 
1ms the early history of Lux Esto. Inc. 
Soon it Hill be common knoHledge t hat l<al· 
amazoo College uas formerly called the 
"Kalamazoo Liberal Arts Institute lt

• that 
01.1r e:l.xly presidents sp-Jrte-d sidebu:rns to 
rival any of todays'. and that the first 
Director of the Foreien Study Program Hore 
uire·rilmled classes and a shaul over her 

floor-length dress. Did you knot-1 thst 
our red-brick buildings are perched on 
the slopes of the once·m!gh~y Mt~ C~r. 
mel ••• , or that a lake lay ?lacid in 
place of Maintainance's perking lot? 
They needed the drive to Save America 
back then. ",hile they still had time. 

Any nostalgic build·up in the assembly 
by the end of the shall vanished immed
iately··driven by the joyous outburst 
of a completely different kind of show-. 
"Cabaret" I Brieht·eyed and infectious 
4 Juniors trilled the notes of love aM 
cood old-fashioned fun. They were: 
Roger Tolle, Jane Crum) Nancy Underhill , 
and Vincent Liff. 

The rounds of applause 
ing cast a final vote: 
essors in sHing!ng caps 
be a thing of the past! 

on Friday even· 
parading prof
and gOt-ms must 

************** 

EVAlr<;ELIST TO SPEAK 

Steve Callery . not ed evaneelist, gas· 
pel singer, and preacher of faith, 
Hill appear niahtly at the Kalamazoo 
~~sonic Temple Auditorium during the 
tleeIt of May Cth-·14th. Mr. Cellery 
trill speak on such topics as E.S.P., 
miracles. iIllllOral ity. healinz t Jesus 
Christ. the SecOild Com!n!! . death. Sat 
an, toncues of fire. d=U3S~ and , 21· 
chotic and neurotic probl ems . 

Of special i nterest to music-starved 
Kalamazoo College students is the "aos· 
pel rocltll music uhich Hill hiehlicht 
the proeram. 

Stressio!! the fact that people 01 all 
faiths are welcome. Mr . Callery prom· 
ises that "Everyone HUO comes in uUl 
Halk out a different person. 1I 
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AU' IMPROl·iPTU EVEHn:C 
by Vincel'_t: Liff 

One of the feH non pre-fabricated aspects 
of the NeH Hic1~s Center is the "Black Spot. n 

Tucked auay in a cellar corner of the l1all
to-wall splendor of the student union, 
it is reminiscent of the Greenuich Villace 
of the "Beat Generation . I' SO it. is nice 
t o return from Europe and find the unsoph
isticated atmosphere of the old village 
maintained in the nel~ snd productive Black 
Spot, thrivinc under the able direction 
of its master of ceremonies, Tim House. 

Last Saturday nieht at a Benefit for the 
Vietnamese Hospital, some of the dance 
talent, ",hieh usually lies very dormant on 
this campus, crauled~ pirouetted~ and/or 
t·rri&&led into the Black Spot for an in
formal evenine of dance . The atreosphere 
,;as enthusiastic and fun . The performance 
included an anGT~· and angular dance to t:,~ 
tmrds of Sylvia Plath's poem "Lasbos" by 
Anne VaG50S and Carol Young and improv
isations led by Roger Tolle. Roger also 
presented a short piece called l:l!.lone" 
l)hich he choreographed and danced. 

A pleasant surprise 'las the spontaneous 
improvisation by Roger, Margaret Crauford, 
and Gabrielle Schultz to the music of San~ 
tana. Gabrielle also danced tHO other 
short works, the first: a satiric, capsul-
1zed history of dance, i~cludine a stranec 
birth ritual, and the second a melancholy 
piece done to Burt Dacharach's BUTCH CAS
SIDY soundtr8cl~. In this number both l1ar~ 
caret and GabrieUe clolm-uhited half o f 
their faces to portray pantomimiC usifs. 
The dance Has a lovely little piece ShOHH 

ine t"JO silhouettes exploring, exalting, 
playinL, and delighting in life--clotmin~ 
for the territorial imperative of a chair. 
Rich \lith good humor and quiet pathos, it 
was my favorite of the evening:. 

In sum, the evening Has calm and mellotJ, 
people drank coffee and tdked and lauChed, 
came and Hent, and seemed to have a nice 
time. Someone brouaht bro,mies . The 
dancers did not present a formal perform-

ance~ but an expression, an impromtu 
occasion. TIle Black Spot is, for the 
first time, uorthl-1hUe entertainment. 
An evening there is like an evening off 
campus. 

BACH II' THE AIR 
by Martha Herr 

The IIMl1cn1ficats ll of Johann Sebastian 
Bach and of his son Karl Philipp Emanuel 
Hill be featured at the final concert of 
this year's Bach Festival to be given 
Saturday, April 29. 

Featured 1n the program are four ren01·med 
soloists. Glenda Kirkland~ soprano, is 
a graduate of the Julliard School of 
I.lusic and last year ' s uinner of the Nat 
ional Association of Teachers of Singing 
competition. Carolyn Stanford, mezzo
soprano, is known throught the United 
States and Europe as an oratorio and 
opel"atic soloiat . Robert lJhite, tenor, 
is a very youn:; man ,·mo has sune uith 
the Renaissance Quartet and is also HeU 
\(.not-m as an oratorio solOist. Bruce Abel, 
baritone, i~ presently a visiting profes 
sor of voice at Oberlin Conservatory of 
Husie. He also recently appeared as 
soloist in the KPE Bach IlMacniftcat" in 
Get1Nl1lY · 

1:1. addition to the soloists, the t-lork 
features the Bach Festival Chorus and 
Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Russell Ham
mar. 

The IIHacnificat" setting, 3ivell in latin, 
is traditional, so each composer is free 
to treat the same text in an entirely dif~ 
ferent manner . According to Richard 
Niessinlt, Hho Hrote the program notes 
for the concert, the tHO different t:::-?ot
men'.:s of the text g ive lIan excellent op~ 
portunity to compare the thought, Hork 
and methods of father and son . ,: 
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BACH, CONCLUDED 

The performance is divided into blo parts. 
The U. S. Bach IIHaenificat" uill be heard 
at 5 pm in Stetson Chapel. His sonls ver~ 
sion u111 be ::;iven at: ::! : 30 pm, also in the 
chapel. Bet"1cen the tuo portions of the 
concert "'ill be the traditional Festival 
Banquet to be held at 6:30 pm in Old HeUes 
HalL 

l{alnmazoo students may buy tickets for 
the concerts and for the dinner f rom the 
Fine Arts secretary until Saturday. (Tic~ 
kets Hill also be on sale at the door.) 
Admission for Kalamazoo College students 
is 50~ for each pcr£orreance, $1.50 for 
other students, and $3 . 00 for adults. 
Dinner tickets are available for $2.00. 
Reservations for the dinner mus t be made 
this '·1Cek. 

STUDENT COMMISSIOll: APRIL 26 
by Christy HaUace 

The Educational Policies Committee gave 
a report and discussion ensued on such 
topics as academic quality and the ris~ 
ing attrition rate J rolloued by a pro
posal to dispense 1;lith our Ombudsman as 
deep dmm inside everyone knell it uas a 
star~crossed and someuhat ludicrous idea 
tenouing hOH much student opinion ueighs 
on any crucial matter. 

The Treasury reported $600 left . 

C.U.D . \laS supported in their request for 
money to hire a 'Ibetter" quality band for 
the dance they are planning on Fri. J Uay 
12. Tom Gieryn. a .r eno1med music lover. 
proposed a $200 loan for this purpose. 

Candidates for the Presidency are required 
by leeislation of the Conmlission to (1). 
Submit a position paper to Index, (2). l-'.t~ 
tend Conmission meetings after they hand 
in petitions, (3) . Return petitions by 

S . C, >IINUTES, CONCLUDED 

the first Friday in May. and (5) . 
questions set up by the Index . 

\OIJliD appeared in force and verbosity. 
Emotions peaked durine a discussion of 
their current administration . l1ithout 
the intention of meddlinc, Commission 
proposed a means for them to arrive at 
a constitution, as they seem to be hav· 
ing difficulty. 

The Index lias alloted $50 for the in~ 
curred cost of maintaininc a quality 
paper . 

Organization budeets must be in by the 
third ,·;eek in Hay. (Christy Hallace , 
Secretary of Student Commission . ) 

****-;'-k******** 

FICmll\C OFF INFECTIONS 

Transplanting a thymus sounds like a 
sardeninc delight. Actually. itls an 
intriguinn ne\o1 medical procedure that 
can save lives. 

The thymus ~~ a gland in the lower ned 
and upper chest ~~ helps to fight off 
infections from viruses, funei, ond a 
few bacteria like the TB Lerm . The 
gland apparently instructs the bone 
marrOH to prepare bodily defenses and 
uard off the microscopic invaders. 

The third and fourth successful thymuS 
transplantations in medical history 
were recently performed by Dr . Richsrd 
Hong of the University of l-1isconsin. 
The technique itself, quite different 
from other trnasplant procedures, is 
fascinating . 

(courtesy of: The 
TB and RD Assn.) 
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ON TIlE SPORTS SCEilE 

HEY SPOR':'S FANS! 
by Roland Grybauskas 

Once a3ain I urite to you, misinforoed, 
misled, and l~it;l the same intense dislike 
for the underdog. 

Some brief, but important, results: 
In GLCA Tournament Play, Coac.h Act~er I s 
"onderbread boys did real sl;ell . Of t.he 
six flights of sin~les play, only George 
Scott, playing 4;5 sin:!les, failed to lIin 
his division . I n the remailline flights, 
Hashburn, Emig, Sho~Hell , Tom Thompson, 
and Gudelsky onc.e a~ain proved the superior 
quality of K' s tenni s squad. In GLCA 
doubles, K captured first and second flight, 
losine only third doubles, "hich consisted 
of the unlucky Geor~e Scott and Gary 
Gudelsky. Althou:!h we can be proud of these 
hard foubht victories, the losses are 
doubly rer.rett~bl£ in vieu of the fact that 
such fine players as K. Beattie , K. Speare, 
and Steve Thomson are relegated to the 
Avis Squad, \')hcn they might be better 
qualified on the first team. The Hays of 
coaches are strange and difficult to 
understand. In closing .cn the tennis team, 
concratulations to Coach Acker and the 
Squad. 

The hiehly touted Golf Squad, under the 
direction of dynamic Bob Kerl.':::. did not 
live up to its reputation and potential in 
last I-Jeek ' s GLCA Tournameno: Go1f. The K 
Squad finished sixth with l onG, lean, and 
tired Butch Morrette being 10H man uith 
a score of Cl. 

I'm pleased to report that the K. Baseball 
team is currently tied for first pillce uith 
Hope in }I:IAH standinr;s . This is most 
unusual considering K' s proHess is ahlays 
in softball. 

Easy Ed Baker's Traclt and Fie ld team is 
currently on top Hith tpo uins and no 
losses . 

In intramural tennis, Acker ' s Used Carloi:. 

and Tennis Club suffer ed a setback in 
their quest for tee~shirts with a loss 
to the Searles team consistine of Dave 
Searles, Scott Beebe and John Lilly. 
Kelly Culver and Tom "Davy" Haselden 
of Acker' s Carlot came back to win 
the doubles anainst Lilly and Searles, 
but Seott Beebe readily defeated 
Roland "hanGover" Grybauskas 1O~6, 
and John lilly squashed Tom Lueck 10-6, 
\;0 give tl1e Searles a 2-1 victory . This 
loss indicated the need for more Hork 
and feHcr parties. Acker ' s Used Carlot 
and Tennis Club looks forward to the 
end of t he present tenn in order to 
re~ain honor for their ~lorious name. 

Last Hinute Scores : 

Tom "the pl umber" Cooperman set a new 
record - Ii. scratches in one came of 
eight ball. 
Graduating seniors-7, Super-seniors- Z: 6 . 
Ie Pre-med students-29, Med schools-2. 
Student Commission office-O, Rip-off 
artist - 1 type"\rJr.iter . 

\,10HEN I S ATHLETICS 
By Sue Gardner 

The Homen ' s Varsity Tennis team contin
ued it I s up'-again, dot-m-a~ain season 
last Heck, beatinf:, Hope on f.pril 20, 
uut 10s ln~ to Albion on April 24 . Jill 
Dotming, Sally l~dsen , and ~Ar3e Snyder 
contributed sineles victories, and then 
the Downin::-ltadsen and Snyder-Polly 
Yocum duos lion tHO more to give the 
5-4 uin to Kalamazoo at Hope. The 
match Hent the other way a ;::ainst 
Albion, hOllever. Though Yocum and 
Sn~der l·YOn their singles and teamed 
up for a doubles victory, the addition 
of the Debbie Hora.l- Vicky Stromee 
doubles Hin only totaled four, and 
Aloion uon , 3-4 

laming events include a home match 
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match acainst 11ma on '.i'hursday) April 27 ~ 
and a h9me quadran::ular meet uith Central 
Michi::;an, BOHling Green, and Easter n Mich
igan on April 2C and 2~. The schedule 
for the matches is as folIous: 

Fri. 2,00 Central vs . Eastern 
Kalamazoo VB . Bouline Green 
Singles & Doubles 

4,30 Kalamazoo va . Central 
Eastern vs. Bowline Green 
Doubl es Only 

Sat. 10,00 Kalamazoo vs. Central 
Easter n vs . BO\11inl; Green 
Singles Only 

1,00 Kalamazoo vs. Eastern 
Central vs. Bouling Green 
Singles & Doubles 

Despite cold weather and numb fin: ers, t he 
Homen's Archery Team is continuing its 
undefeated season . Ja,l.e Rosenberg scored 
506 , Ev Bergaila contributed 394, 4.1rl 
Krist! Fry added 465 for a total of 1,365 
against Hope's 809 , on April 20. They 
kept up the good \-;ork uith scores of 433 
for Rosenberg , 389 for Bergaila, 3G2 for 
Fry, and 374 for Judy Hatousek in the 
match aeainst Albion on April 24 . Kalama-
1.00 \·10n, 1,204 to 741. 

Popping Poles Prevent Perfect Play 
or: I Has a teen-age ne~ standard 

Due to equipment at louer t han the usual 
excellent standard prescribed by t he 
Homen's Recreation Association's Committee 
on Equipment Excellence (commonly referred 
to as l]RACER) J an innocent bystander \-las 
drafted into physically reinforcing the 
net standard thus preventing the pole from 
popping and net from droppinc . t!aturally, 
our cirls overlooked this sliCht inconven
ience and played their usual rock-'em s 
sock-Iem games . 

n,e results of Monday ni3ht's excitin~ 
contes t s Here: 
Rag Dolls tripped up the Cripples: 15 - 10 
and 15- 10. 
Basement B. B's outpsychcd the Deviants: 
15-7, 12-15, and 15-7 . 
Rhombus dO\offied the l~atural High: 15-2 and 
16-14 . 

The BeSt uere at rest . 
The official standing after three 
of play are: 

Basement B. S. 's 3-0 
Rhombus 3~O 

Rae Dolls 1-1 
Best 1-1 
Cripples 1-2 
Deviants 0-2 
Natural High 0- 3 

Hun~ry? That's Me 
by Hannah Cull 

Tired of Chicken Lickin ' , Henney Penny, 
Turkey Tettrazini, california Torta) K 
Special) Fish Tempura. Beef Teriaki, 
Seafood Neuberg and 4 kinds of pasta? 
Try breakfast; it's outasinht. Start 
\-l ith basic eggs and toast. accompanied 
by tomato soup . Add cottage cheese 
lJith \Jheat germ. Follou uith Almond 
nelight cereal topped with blueberries 
and apricots and finish up ... lith rasp
berry yogurt. 

Can it be true? You bet . More and coOre 
student s are uakinz; up to the orgy of 
oral satisfaction l-lhich takes place 
every morninc i n NeH ~Jelles Hall . Fran!' 
Burroughs and his Saas staff . prodded 
by 8uG~estions from an ad hoc croup of 
activists called 'IThe Adele Davis Break
fast Club," have endeavored to provide 
K students \-lith 300d nutritious break
fasts. 

Breal~fasts is a meal \-10rth eat inc; per
haps the only one. So come on up and 
eat - and don't forget to tell ou~ 
friends at Sa3a hOH good the food is. 
Breakfast just might be contagious. 

The i nauguration of Dr. George Hichols 
Rainsford as the thirteenth president in 
the l3";-year history of Kalamazoo \ .• 
Collece has been set for Saturday. 
May G, at 2:00 p . m. in the College' s 
St etson Chapel. 

*;'n';~\:*****,'rlrl'** 
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TH IRGS TO DO 111 KALAMAZOO 

April 2C--May 4 

011 CAMPUS: 

Fri April 2B John H. 
Forum. 

Cole , Freshman 
10:00 am. 

Fri April 23 Movie.! KNIFE I N TIIE HATER , 
Public Broadcasting Service . 

Sat April 29 CUB bus to Chicago , 9 : 30 am. 

Sat Apr il 29 Black Spot 

Sot April 29 Bach Fest iual Frnale~Con
cerf-~ C .P4E .. :~ and )J:~. Bach 
"Magnificats" . 5:00 pm 
and 8:00 pm. 

Sun April 30 Folk dancing. Heet at 3:00 
in ',Ie lles Lobby • 

• cd May 3 

OFF CANPUS: 

HAGES 
500_ 

OF FEAR, Film Society 
6 :30 0 : 30 10 : 30 

F1'i April 23 Arbor Day activities at 
Net: Arboretum 10 : 30 am . 

F1'i April 28 Shirley Chisholm speaks 
in Bronson Par k at noon. 

Sat April 29 Senior art exhibit in 
Georgian Room of Albers 
Hall , Nazareth College. 

Sat .April ,29 Nature .Cente1"_'Clean-up' • . 
Volunteers meet at Adven
ture House parking lot 
9 am to 5 pm. Bring rakes. 

Sat April 29 Excels ior:;Choir Concert. ' , 
$2 . 00 for ' adul t s,W. M.U. Aud . 

Sun April 30 
Mon May 1 

All \oJeek 

Hedieval I nstitut e held in 
ShaH Theater. 

Toledo Glass National III 
on exhibit at Kalamazoo lnot . 
of l..rts . 36 sculptur es . 

MOVIES: 

Campus THE LAST PICTURE SHot'1 
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 

Capitol SUMMER OF '42 
3:23 7:07 
KLUTE 
1:30 5:10 9:00 

State THE GODFATHER 
1:00 4:30 n:oo 

vIest llain CABARET 
7:00 9 :00 

9:00 

DouClas Drive- I n S1·1EDISH FLY GIRLS 
3 H! THE CELLAR 

SPRIi~G POOL SCHEDULE 

Mon--Fri 
\'leO 

S8t--Sun 

Faculty and Al umni 

Thu 

Students Only 

Mon, Tue, Thu 

, "J __ L PI)'O 

;:'·:':10 pm 
2--5 pm 

7:30--9 pm 

9-- 10 pm 

HAVE A GOOD HEEKErW! 
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THE FRIEIIDS OF THE COLLEGE 
by Carol Haskin 

Several years aeo a Kalamazoo student in 
one of Dr. Hillberry's English classes 
suegested the class tTould benefit by in
cluding members of the community ,..-rho 
could contribute different viet'7points. 
Adult even inc seminars Here instituted . 
But. as Mrs. Dorothy Dalton tells it. a 
student then asked Dr. Barrett, ' '''Jhy don't 
you l et these gro~m-ups come into our 
classes instead of having separate sem
inars for them?" Thus the Friends of 
the College came into being . 

Each quarter Kalamazoo general l y opens 
tt~ courses to people of the community. 
For a nominal $10 .00 fee these people. 
largely houseuives due to the time fac
tor, become partiCipating members of a 
regular class. Hot-3ever, much to the envy 
of reGular students . the ladies are ex~ 
empt from ,·rritten assignments and exams. 
The Friends. llhose participation is spon
sored by the Alumni Association . have 
involved themselves in quite a few depart
ments: Art, ClaSSics, Enelish. Political 
SCience, and History- - in fact, the pop
ularity of Dr. Moritz 's American History 
course has led to their nickname "Horitz's 
Maidens . " 

This quarter, enrolled in Dr. Harris' 
Tuentieth Century Literature course are 
MIles. Agatha Johnson. Marcia I<alb , Ar
lene Lando. Jan Upjohn, Mary Jo Bannis
ter. Ruth Liepman. Helen Levy, Betsy 
Maxon. and Bernice Roseman. Takine 
Renaissance Ar t are l-irnes .. Ann Brm..-rn, 
Barbara Platt. Hary Haring. Esther 
Olristensen, Shirley Grelan, and Celia 
Davidoff. We had lunch \'lith this quart
er's Friends to get their vieus on t\le 
program and K College itself. 

The ladies are all enthusiastic about 
their classes. Primarily they enjoy the 
academic contact uith students, feeling 
they can learn more from other people 's 
children because there is l1a completely 
different relationship." 

At first fearing rejection by the stud
ents, they say they can't ge t over ho,'" 
nice everybody has been. There has been 
"matter-of-fact acceptance. 11 The ladies 
like hearing the students' opinions and 
vice versa . Some ponderous silences are 
providentially filled by the viet'ls of a 
Friend "lho, unlike the student, doesn ' t 
particularly care Hhether or not the 
professor agrees. Mrs. Liepman explain
ed, OIYou get nervy when you ge t older." 
Close association Hith students has al
so led to an understanding of the stud
ent viel'7point on the part of the Friends. 
For example, in the Latcey incident. 
those then involved on campus sall things 
from the student's side while outside 
friends took th~ more traditional stand . 

All the ladies take their academic work 
seriously--even though they receive no 
credits. l't.-s . Levy said. III begrudge 
every minute I don't spend on this (the 
course r eading) . Hhen my husband comes 
home and turns on the TV I could die. 11 

But all admit their Kalamazoo courses 
constitute only a small part of their 
life . Mrs. Rosenman commented, I1Thi5 
doesn't have priority in my life. I 
llould like it to but it doesn't. He 
have schedules, fanily , husband. and 
community . " They allon that sometimcs 
the t10rk causes home tensions -~ IIbut it's 
t-,orth it." According to Mrs .. Levy, one 
of the most important benefits is "I 
don't have to depend on my husband or 
friends for personal fulfillment." 

The Friends of the College had some sug
eestions for improving their program . 
They Hould like. firs t of all, to see 
more courses offered for them. Also, 
evening discussions mieht be instituted 
so men may participate. But all asree 
with Mrs. Liepman, "this is a marvelous 
opportunity the college is giving us." 
I1rs . Kalb seconded, ''t-!e really are grate
ful for the opportunity. It means a 
lot--unmade beds, unbought groceries •.• " 
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And }lIr s. Levy sent us off with: "I think 
that you should take a message back to 
the POllers that Be that He girls really 
l ove it. II 

*******~~*****~~ 

ON TIlE CIIl1PAIGN TRAIL 
by Stet·lart Krohn 

Tuesday HAS a busier than averaee day in 
the quadrennial presidential sHecpstakes 
l1ith primaries being held in three states 
and the District of Columbia. 'Hth Mus
Ide out of the race, h01.ever, thines get 
ft little bit easier (at least mathematic
ally) for one prone to political prognos
tication. The tuo major primaries in 
Ohio and Indiana in fact uere reduced to 
tl;o-man contests Hith Hubert Humphrey 
(centrist/utopian) tackling George vlallace 
(rightist/racist) in Indiana and George 
McGovern (leftist/radic-lib) in Ohio. 

Indiana 
Hith George NcGovern not on the ballot 
Hallace and Humphrey uere le ft to battle 
it out for a share of the state's 76 con
vention delceates. l1hen the votes Here 
tallied an increasingly famil~ar phenom
enon occurred: both candidates claimed 
victory. On paper it was the Hinnesota 
senator copping 477. of the vote to 42% for 
the Alabama governor. Ed Huskie (remem
ber him?) despite his l1ithdraul from the 
race -\"on 111. and Hubert counts these Hcen
trist" votes as his mm--thus claiming a 
healthy victory. George Wallace could 
1001, at his 42% uith pride, hOHever, as 
this represents his best sholling north 
of the Mason-Dixon Line. Just hON far 
Hallace has come as a credible candidate 
could be seen as Humphrey commented, "He 
is nON say in: things that l've been talk
inB about for t1rlenty years . II Hump even 
scooped ~ maeazine on that one. 

Ghio 
The Buckeye State (what's a buckeye?) W8I 

less kind to Hubert but at present He 
do not knOH ho ... , much so . Cleveland had 
a near total breakdown of its voting 
machi nes and the ballots are still be1~ 
counted. Several laH suits even threat. 
en to invalidate the entire election so 
"tI'e may never have a lJinner. But present· 
tly Humphrey has a slight lead over Mc
Govern 41% to 391.. Should this hold it 
would be l ess than Humphrey had hoped 
for . 

Tuesday ' s elections, then, produced no 
startling results. Each of the three 
candidates could claim some measure of 
success . Hubert Humphrey (charactized 
by Maine journalist John Cole as the 

"P1l1sbuq.Doughboy") is clearly identify· 
inc himself as the candidate of the old 
Derr.ocratic coalition and \lith Scoop 
Jackson non officially out of the race 
he is the only applicant for that job. 
Mcanllhile, McGovern, capitalizing on 
Humphrey's s taleness, trie s to put to· 
gether his own coalition of the young. 
the liberal, and the disaffected, and 
Hallnce, a populist of a diffe r ent color 
(Hhat if vlallace took a pill that made 
his .skin turn bl ack overniGht?), also 
seeks to cash in on the national malaise. 
Indeed, as the war goes on and prices, 
taxes, and unemployment rise the Demo
crat ' s best strategy might be to just 
sit back and let the nation uatch the 
CBS Evening Nens. 

The ~ at ! Glance 

Ohio (not final) 
Humphr ey 411. 
McGovern 39% 

Indiana 
Humphrey 471. (54 delegates) 
Wnllace 42% (22 delegates) 

(Not including 
Current Delenate 

HcGovern 
Humphrey 
Muskie 
Hallace 

Ohio) 
Totals 

239 
136 
123 
llJ 
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SEX DISGr.nUNATION m Iw.AMAZOO PUBLIC SCHOOLS: A REPORT 

by Jo Jacobs 

(This article is based on a lecture given 
in the neu I~~omen in Politics" course on 
l1ay 12 by Jo Jacobs J ChainlOman of the 
Committee to Investieate Sex Discrimin" 
ation in the Kalamazoo Public Schools.) 

After a close scrutiny of t he elementary 
reading text s currently being used in the 
Kalamazoo Public Schools, our committee 
concluded that these texts discriminate 
against the very girls they are de3icned 
to educate. '!'he 9 baSic reading texts 
examined contained a total of 413 stories, 
227 of uhich featured boys as the main 
characters while only 43 featured girls . 

the Kalamazoo case is hardly an unusual 
onc . In a total of 144 elementary read
ers examined by the Uen Jersey Chapter 
of NOH (National Oreanization for Homen), 
stories centering around boys numbered 
881 to only 33l~ stories centerine around 
girls. In other Hords, although girls 
mr.l-:e up over half of the elementary school 
population, 727. of the stories they read 
arc boy-oriented. Similarly, of the more 
than 400 stories featuring adults, only 
127 ('entered around adult females, uhile 
of 154 biocraphies examined only 23 con
cerned famous \o1Omen. 

Apart from the quantity of role models for 
little girls, l~e setiously question the 
S!:'lllity of those fe,,, models that are pre
sented. Are ~~rican educators taking 
the potential of girl s t udents seriously? 
Our study indicates that they are not, and 
it further indicates that girls are being 
activp.ly demotivated. The books portray 
their role in society as one of docility 
rather than one of personal achievement 
and self-reliance. 

Cirls are associated uith helpine their 
taothers or brothers, playing l1ith kittens, 
getting into minor forms of trouble and be
ing helped out by their brothers. Patterns 
of dependence, passivity and domesticity 

are apparent . Story lines from Scott
Foresman's first 3 primers go as follows! 
IIBoy sets up carnival. Boy teaches d03 
to jump for food. Boy solves problem 
of keepinc mother ' s floor clean. Boy 
solves problem of rUnalJay dog. Boy 
plays ball. Boy uses magnet to solve 
problem for girl. Boy builds car, girls 
interfere. " 

Story lines for girls 80: "Girl is 
fri~htened by older brother . Girl is 
helped by older brother . Girls play 
Hith Teddy and kitten . Girl is helped 
by older boy. Girl goes shopping uith 
mother . Girl helps mother choose books. 
Girl paints pict~re of cat.1I 

In Dook 1, boy story lines begin to of
fer specific achievements for boys as 
Hell as contacts Hith adults outside the 
home: IIBoy finds policeman ' s button and 
returns it. Father mends boy's sled and 
they go off together to ride it (leav~ 
ing mother at home). Boy '\-,ins race 
HUh renovated sled. 801' helps to de
liver groceries . Boy l!aits for postman, 
longs for letter, learns of ne\J boy on 
block and makes friends. Boy on farm 
befriends pony. I; 

Girls in the same book have no outside 
contacts or achievements other than shop·· 
ping expeditions. They begin to shaH 
tendencies to minor stupidities and mis
haps: IIGirls boast of nen dresses, find 
they are identical. Girl goes shopping 
for mother and forgets where her pocket 
is. Girl coes shopping, drops apples, 
forgets eggs. Girl loses bunny, boy 
finds it for her. Girl 10ng8 for h~r 
otm telephone call, finally gets one 
from mother, calling the children homp.:. II 

Derogatory comments directed at nirls i n 
general are common in all series. The 
Scott~Foresman series is no exceptio~ 
and as an exacple, draml frota the 4th 
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grade text, a little ~irl asl;s some boys 
to tell her \mat they are aoinG (if it's 
not a secret) and they reply: !lOh, it 
is no secret . He are uillin::: to share 
our thouChts ",ith mankind, but you happen 
to be a girl . " 

The educators uho use this series obvious
ly accept the notion that to deni~rate 
girls is a satisfactory sign of mascul~ 
inity in small boys. The effects of this 
attitude on sirls themselves are not con
sidered. 

Girls are never portrayed maltinc plans 
for their futures , but at the 4th, 5th , 
and 6th crade levels boys in all series 
uecin to look forHard to manhood Hith 
carnine and achievement 8S their guide
lines. Doys begin to control their e
tr'.otions "--and though he really uanted 
to he didn't because boys don't cry_ .. P 

and are re118rded for "actinn like a man . I . 

Geographical ran: e becomes important for 
boys- -not only Horld-Hide, but includes 
a trip to a moon-base . uhile eirls re
main domestic or nei3hborhood in their 
setUncs . 

The texts portray. people in extremely lim
ited and stereotyped sex roles . Boys are 
active (runninG) jumpinG) inventing, camp
inc , scuua divine ) buildinG. et c.) and 
~irls are passive (assisting in house
cleaninn and cool~inG, playiuz with dolls 
and kittens, handing tools to the male 
builders; t heir most active pasttime ap
pears to be jumpinC rope). tien are shotm 
performing a variety of someuhat inter
estin.e jobs (farmers, firemen, bankers, 
nel1spaper reporters, lal1lll8kers, mechanics, 
and uhen they come hOLle they turn into 
Fathers, doin: stereotyped llman- around_ 
the-house-chores'l such as rakine leaves 
and fixine broken sleds. 

Homen are shot·m almost exclusively i n the 
role of mother doLil::; household chores. 
'£his area is perhaps the most discrimina
t ory of all; it is surely the most dishonest 

at a time uhen accord in::. to Labor Dept. 
statistics half of all mothers uith 
children 8~ed 6 though 17 work Bnd 'men 
12'. of all families are headed by Homen, 

In those rare instances in uhich \~omen 
are sholm ,~orkine outside the home they 
are shmm in so-called "female occupa
tions " of IIservice jobs" such as elem
entary school teachers, secretarie s, 
nurses, tJaitresses . Ther e are no encin
eers,Do doctors, no lal~ers, no bus 
drivers, executives or pianists. 

Particular issue is talcen Hi th the por
trayal of those t~n lmo have chosen 
to \-lork exclusively uithin the home-
namely, DicIt and Janels mother. She 
has no other dimension as an adult human 
beine . She has no adult relationship 8S 
a \'life uUh her husband. She does not 
Co out to committee meetings, to organiu 
a millea~e campaien, to a conference on 
dru~ aouse and control , to knock on doors 
for the Harch of Dimes, to the Art Center 
to throH a pot, or (God forbid!) to an 
abortion rally or a political convention. 
Hhen she does Co out, she goes out to 
perform some further service for her fam· 
Hy. 

The mothers in all series are occupied 
l1ith domestic cares and services. They 
",ear skirts, smiles, short, neat hairdos 
and aprons, and they often carry trays 
of cookies. Soreetimes they drive cars. 
Hothcrs are never shotm doine independent 
uorl~ of their O\m or cornine back to t he 
family after some personal expedition. 
HhUe mothers are shmm as disciplinary 
and repressive, fathers are seen as the 
brincers of fun and stimulation. Fathers 
do not display emotion, and even anger 
is not represented. Father is a beloved 
being 1-1ho never loses his cool. 

It is our belief that boys as Hell as 
r: irls are harmed by the notion of sex~ 
stereotyped roles and by the assumption 
that boys must be strong and c irls aCree-
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able. that males must direct and females 
obey. He want the books our children 
read to emphasize the variety of choices 
open to them regardless of their sex, 
and ue uant readers+Mthe most important 
books of the early school years--to pre
sent to our children a positive image of 
women as well as men, one that is based 
1n reality and founded on equality and 
respect. 

(Note : Jo Jacobs' committee, which ,]SS 
established by unanimous vote of the all
male Kalamazoo Board of Education, has 
been divided into 7 task forces: Attitud
inal, Student Oriented, Selected Subjects. 
Testine and Counseling . Personnel, Voc
ational Education, and Physical Educat
ion nnd Athletics. The work of these 
Task Forces is underuay tlith the goal of 
collecting all necessary data from the 
schools and their personnel by June 5th. 
If anyone is interested in ' -Jorking on any 
of these Task Forces, please contact Jo 
Jacobs ()45~585) at once.) 

*~(************ 

THE IHAt'GURATIOi~ 

Dr. George Nichols Rainsford uill be in ~ 
augurated the thirteenth president i n the 
130· year his t ory of Kalamazoo Collece on 
Saturday, May 6 . at 2:00 pm. 

The inauuural l;eekend activities Hill be-
8in Friday mornine at 10: 00 in Dalton 
Theatre, t"ith a faculty , student. admin
istration Forum Pronram on t he future of 
the small college. Dr. John Spencer, 
chairman of the reli&ion department fac~ 
ulty. Douglas Peterson, Dean of Academic 
Affairs. and students David Nessenbring , 
and Leigh Hunt will present po~ition 
papers for general discussion by the cam
pus community. 

Friday afternoon, in De"1in~ 103 at 4 :00, 

a panel consisting of various education
al leaders ,~ho \till be in Kalamazoo for 
t he inaucuration uill react to the ideas 
presented and discussed during the morn
ine session. Included in the panel for 
the afternoon program "ill be Dr. Glenn 
Lescett, president of Grinnell College, 
Dr . Leroy Rouner, Boston University theo
logian, and Dr. Frederic Ness, president 
of the Association of American Colleges. 

The inauguration cereffiony on Saturday, to 
beein at 2 p.m. Hill feature an address 
by Dr. Leggett, personal friend of Dr. 
Rainsford. 

Dr . Richard U. Light, chairman of the 
College Board of Trustees, will induct 
Dr. Rainsford, and Dr. Frederick Thieme, 
president of the University of Colorado 
Hhere 1h: . Rainsford served as an aS9is~ 
tant to the president before comine to 
Kalamazoo, uill ~ive the charge to the 
nen president. 

The invocation will be given by the Rev. 
Nr. Albert Pittman, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church in Kalamazoo and a member 
o f the College Board of Trustees and the 
benediction Hill be given by Dr. Rouner, 
Dr . Rains ford's brother- in-lsH. 

Husic for the service ,.;rill be performed 
by s t udent musical groups under the dir
ection of Dr. Russell Han:mar. chairman 
of the Colleee music department . 

Be cause of the limited seat ine capacity 
of Stet son Chapel. attendance at the in
aucuration is by admission card only. 

Follouing the inauguration, at 4 p.m. in 
the President's Reception Lounge of rlei
mer re . Hicks Cen6:er, there Hill be a com~ 

munity reception honoring the nev pres
ident and his family "hich all students 
are invited to attend. 

"Sex Discrimination in Kalamazoo Public 
Schools';, dated April 27, l~as original
l y scheduled for publication last Heek. 
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"CHIClCEN HASTE IS CHICI{El~ HASTE, 01 OR IS IT? 
by Susan Aalsburs 

Not in Maine, w~ere the waste of the state1s 
100 million chickens is being converted 
into methane (;as . Less than tHenty years 
ago , someone had the brieht idea to fat-
ten chickens in the barns of the hundreds 
of bankrupt or nearly bankrupt small farms 
of Maine . Since then chicken farming has 
grot-m to be Maine's third larges t industry. 
Hot-lever, 100 million chickens r;ene r ate an 
incredible amount ofw8ste a nd there t-1as 8 
problem of disposal. Usually it uas piled 
up behind the barn and uhen the sprint 
rains came it uas 'tiashed into the streams 
and eventually into lakes, producing one 
of the larges t algae blooms ever seen. 
The result uas an increase in the rate of 
utrification of the lakes by as much as 
100 times and the potential ruin of the 
tourist industry . Different solutions 
,,:ere tried. An environmentalist nCt-lspaper, 
the Haine Times, urote about a possible 
solution that a man in Ennland had discov
ered; the conversion of chicken uaste in
to methane gas. This became a great sol
utiotl for Maine because Haine b as £I need 
for lots of fuel oil ( "all thine s aside, 
Hinters in Maine are realn) . One by-prod
uct of the conversion is nitrates. uhich 
are sent to the Hiduest to nourish the 
grains. Hhich nourish the chickens. l1hose 
49C br easts nourish WeH York City. And 
"NOll everyone is happy inc Iud ina the people 
who live by those stinkinc lakes ." 

Everyone is probably uondering Hhet chick
en '·Ieste has to do uitb anything . John 
Cole, editor of the Maine Times, and Col
l ege Forum gues t on April 27 and 28. feel s 
that this episode is illustrative of the 
"post-industrial ethic . " BaSically this 
ethic is the opposite of the "industrial 
ethic,~' Hhich means: we do not neeo a big
ger Gross National Product every year; 
it I S not necessary to buy a oe", car every 
tHO years, and "mlat ' s good for Gl1 is not 
necessarily good for the tlho l e country. I I 

The Naine Times is trying to " deve lop a 
lone- ranee r evol ution of values." Pos t 
indUstrialism means the end of industrial 

r;routh, indiscriminant use of non-renew
able resources, and~. Mr . Cole e. 
phasized that post- industrialism does ~t 
mean 8 r ejection of technology. ratheT 
nell values behind its use. 

In the ques t ion and answer period fol
lowing his talk, mally questioners uanted 
to knot·, hOH this chanGe could come about. 
Mr . Col e admitted that chanee "ill come 
and is coming more easi l y in a state 
like Maine. t·lhich never fully particip' 
ated in Industrialism. Pollution uou ' t 
stop until t he re is a "fundamental phil
osophical, almost religious channe in 
values." 

I n his Friday morning lecture, i1r . Cole 
proved that he uasn I t an "impartial ed. 
itor,!! rather an "involved journalist. 1I 

He didn't reserve comment on any person 
or s ubject brought up. A feu examples: 
--Har: "the ultimate consumer" 
--the attitude of llaine citizens to Mus-

l~ie ' s campaign for President : They 
thinlt if he uins they ' ll "aU go to 
Hashinzton and have a lobste r bake . " 

--Humphrey: reminds him of the "Pills
bury dough boy. ver y pliable." 

--UcGovern "is about as radical as Nil· 
ton Be rle . " He is . houeve r, a McGov
ern supporter . ''McCovern stands for 
those eentler values, we all lIant." 

He also talked about homesteading in 
Maine (or anY"l!here, for that matter), 
stressing the importance of knowing why 
you ~~ant to homestead before you Co into 
it . If you don ' t have an expl anation. 
it's too easy to go to the supermarket 
nhen you ge t hungry . And s econdly, one 
mus t learn to live Hith the land, not 
a gainst it . Mr . Cole supports homestead
ing because it requires post- industrial 
values. For more information, read the 
Ha i ne Times. 

On Thursday, April 27. Phil Verheyen re
signed from the staff of H.mD, where he 
served as General Manager for 18 monthS. 
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AN I l,<"TERVlEH WITH RICHARD T. STAVIG 
by John Reichard 

The follo\"in& intervievl deels with the dif. 
ficulties that arise whan a student tries 
to deviate from the "Kalamazoo Plan" for 
foreign study. The questions, for the 
wast part, r e late to the case of a soph
omore who chose to be off campus last 
summer in order to work at a job he feels 
very worthwhile and rho co.nsequently missed 
the orientati on program for foreign study. 
Though the student intended to conform to 
all of the other Foreign Study Department 
requirements, he was not able to ge t the 
College's approval for his deviation pro· 
posal ( the sophomor e "lent through with 
his plans anyway). The questions asked in 
the interview do not deal directly ",ith 
this case, but they relate to problems 
associated wi th requirements of the Kal
amazoo Plan for foreign study. 

Dr. Stavig has agreed to discuss various 
aspects of foreign s tudy in a meeting with 
interested students to be arranged through 
the Index. The date for the meeting ,",ill 
be announced next week. 

Q). Hhy exactly is orientation r equired 
of every student \-Jho ~·'ishes to ge t credit 
for foreign study? 

A) . He have felt, in general, that or· 
ientation is necessary for the whole group. 
As far as the gr oup as a whole is concern· 
ed , we find it necessar y to have them her e 
so that ·He can make arrangements regard
ing logistics of the program, so that we 
can give them a r ealistic expectation of 
What the program is going to be about. 
and to some extent, so we can prepare them, 
in t er ms of attitude, for the experience 
that is going to be coming up. By atti
tude 1 mean a kind of posture that they 
have toudrd the foreign experience. Hope. 
fUlly it's going to be one of openness, 
Bome kind of understanding of themse lves 
and of their own background vis-a-vis the 
foreign setting and experience. \<)'e feel 
that this is necessary for the group as a 
who l e . While we can't say that this is 

necessary for eoch,one'of the 200 indiv
iduals that are in the group, we have not 
been able to come up ,,,ith any accurate 
\~ay of deciding which of the 200 indiv
iduals this is necessary for . Orienta· 
tion also provides an opportunity for 
the members of the various groups to ge t 
acquainted ,"lith each other. You get some 
group dynamics operating which can be im
portant to the developrr.ent of the various 
groups. 

To s ome extent the focus on orientation 
helps a lot of students to clarify why 
they 're going and in some cases helps 
them decide that they don't \-lant to go . 
So it's a concentrated time of some 
length , after the. original decision has 
been made, to give both uS and the s tud· 
ents a chance to think carefully about 
the experience that's coming up and we 
think this is valuable. 

0 ). So it still remains that the s tudent, 
in order to get credit for forei gn study, 
must go through the orientation program. 

A). He ll, \-le have made exceptions t o 
this in the past on the basis of t HO 
reasons . One, on the basis of a previous 
forei~n experience, and t",o if the s t ud· 
ent has a strong academic reason for need
in3 to be elsewhere in the summer. We 
are now l ess inclined to make these ex
ceptions however, because in the cases 
,,,here exceptions were made, a high pro
portion of these had difficulty . 

Q) . And you think they had difficulties 
because of inadequate orientation. 

A) . t'Jell I' m not sure the difficulties 
arose because of what they didn't ge t in 
orientation, but in a couple of cases I 
think it was a matter of the students not 
being involved in the Hhole process going 
on here in the summer. In one case 1 
can think of, the student decided she 
didn't want to continue once she go t over-
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~£3A and I think if she had been here in 
the summer, this would have been faced 
up to ahead of time. This caused compli
cations on the other end. \-Ie had some 
problems with adjustments to families . 
In one case the student had had previous 
overseas experience and felt he already 
knew what was expected of him, but he 
was a little cavalier about preparation 
that should have been done, and consequen
tly. there were difficulties. So the pro
portion of those having difficulties who 
had been excused from orientation was 
rather high and this has not led us to 
look HUh great favor on a student's by
passing orientation. The academic stan
dards committee does however look at each 
request and I t.hink t-:,ould grant a devia
tior. 1£ t.his l.Jere done primarily for ac
ademic reasons. 

0) . Why "Jould a deviation have t.o be jus
tified solely for academic reasons? "fuy 
wouldn't a student uho felt that a job 
or some other non-academic experience 
110uld be more worthwhile to him than being 
on campus be allowed to miss summer quart
er and sti ll ge t credit for foreisn study? 

A). If students Here allolol'ed to be off
campus summer for reasons that. weren't. 
academic in nature. '·Ie feel "Ie would have 
too many students r eques ting deviations. 
though in cases, we can certainly under
stand uhy they would want to be off. 

Q). Do you really feel that large num
bers of students ~ouldn't want to be on 
in the sunmer? 

A) . Even under the present system t-re 
get thirty or 80 students a year who wish 
to be off in the summer and still ge t 
credit for foreign study. 

Q) . And you think things ~'JOuld break 
down with this number of students missing 
orientation seSSions? 

A). I think it uould be much more dif-

ficult to prepare the groups. I think 
they would be less uell prepared, and 1 
think some of the individuals would be 
less well prepared ••• nOH maybe this is 
something we're going to eventually 
have to do. l.Je have to measure the value 
of what the student gets on campus in 
orientation against what he might ge t 
elsewhere, and this is a very difficult 
thing to determine, because in a sense, 
you're guessing what this might do here 
and what this might do someplace else 
and this is just about impossible t.o 
determine. 

0). Are there any other reasons aside 
from the orientation requirement why 
students going on foreign study must be 
on campus during the summer? 

A) . We have five or six students this 
summer who will not be taking classes 
but who Hill be present for the Hednes
day afternoon orientation sessions. Thus 
when students are to be present at the 
sessions, we are more likely to waive 
the requirement that they be on-campus. 

Q) . I've heard it said that the college 
needs a certain amount of students 00-
campus each quarter so as not to lose 
money. This does not seem logical 
because the college would event~ally ge t 
the money nhen the student made up the 
quarter he missed, 

A) . This matter of finances is a com
plicat.ed question that does m~ke for in
flexibility in the Kalamazoo Plan. If 
the st.udent were to deviate so that the 
quarter he "JOuld next be on would not be 
a quarter in t-lhich the college Has op
erating at full capacity there "'0uld be 
no problem. But it can and hos happened 
that students deviati08 make up missed 
quarters at times l1hen the college is 
operating at full capacity and his pres' 
ence keeps another student from beina 
on. Thus if the deviating student makes 
up his missed quarter in the fall, ,,~ 
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keep freshman out and lose their money _ 
Had the student not-dcvJ..ate4,,,e Hould have 
the freshman and his money. The economy 
of our year-round operation is one of the 
reasons foreign study is relatively in
expensive here. Through the GLCA for ex
ample, one pays up to a thousand dollars 
~ore than at Kalamazoo . This question of 
financeo and deviations is very compli
cated and '-Je simply don't know enough 
abl')ut it. 

Q. ) Why are s tudents required to be on
campus spring quarter after foreign 
study other thao for the tests you give1 

A.) ~e didn't have this regulation "hen 
we first started the foreign study program. 
So we had a number of students who stayed 
on overseas attempting to maintain the 
same r e lationship with their families and 
universities . Some of these students did 
not pay rent to their families or fees to 
the university a~d though the students 
Here no loncer officially a part of the 
~a18mazoo program. the families and univ
ersities involved tended to blame the 
College for the students' actions. This 
threatens our program in a given center. 
We also instituted the requirement because 
these students "Jere missing courses they 
needed that were offered only in the 
spring. 

Q.) Suppose a student "lanted to go on for
eign study and be off-campus 1n the spring 
tlhile agreeing to be present for the tests. 
Would you allow this? 

A. ) This isn't up to me . This is a matter 
for the Academic Standards Corrmittee and 
a certain number of students do do this 
cvery year. 

Q. ) How does the decision-making process 
~ork concerning foreign study matters, 
particularly deviations? 

A.) The student presents a petition to the 
Academic Standards Committee. Before the 
pc tit ion gets to the Committee it must be 
Signed by the foreign study office. the 
student's advisor, and the dean's office. 

This provides 3SGurance that the student 
has seen these people, who are given the 
opportunity to comment on the case. The 
final decision on a given case 1s made 
by the committee itself. 

0 .) 'Who is on the Academic Standards 
Cotrmittee? 

A.) Membership changes from quarter to 
quarter, but this is a faculty and admin
istrative committee. 

Q.) What would your reaction be to having 
students on the committee? 

A.) I would think this would be a diffi
cult committee for students to be on sim
ply because there is so much confidential 
data on individual students discussed. 
I think it might be awk\1ard. 

Q.) \olhat then is foreign study's role in 
the decision making? 

A. ) I think it Hould be fair to say that 
the committee would give a fair amount of 
Height to wha t we say. The committee is 
the erol.:P that finally decides, though,. 
I'd be kidding you if I didn't say we 
have quite a bit of potrer o Also Dr. Fu
gate is on the Academic Standards Commit
tee . 

LETTER Sl-lEATER DAY 

You are cordially invited to attend the 
Letter Sweater Day 'sock hop' in Treduay 
gymnasium, Saturday, May 6 . from 6:30 to 
12:00 p.m. The music Hill be all the 
&reat oldies f rom Elvis on up. Please 
dress in old high school duds either as 
a student or a chaperone to keep in the 
spirit of things. You might also enjoy 
the great movie, winner of the Parent's 
Maft8Zine family movie medal. "Tammy Tell 
Me True", starring your old favorites, 
Sandra Dee and John Gavin, at 7:00 p . m. 
in Tredway. 

***************** 

For sale: 1970 BSA 
tion. 4000 miles. 
362 Harmon. 

500 • excellent condi
Contact Ted Kelter 
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"YES. THIS IS TIm PARTY TO l'1H0l1 YOU ARE SPEAlUNC" 
by Some Concerned Suitchboo,rd Operators 

The plight of the dormitory switchboard 
operators uas eloquently described by 
Martha McLogan in last "leek 18 Index. He 
operators would like to respond to that 
article by suggesting things Hhich Index 
readers could do to make our plieht less 
miserable . Needless to say, these sug· 
nestions could add to your Olm good for· 
tune, since ue assure y.ou that happy oper· 
ators make fe"rer mistakes . 

Suggestions for Students: 

1. Do not give the r~ndelle number (343-
1551) to friends and relatives . Tell 
them to use either 342·9071 (Trowbridge) 
or 342-9304 (Hoben). These numbers are 
cood at all times. Ho\rever, if you dial 
the Handelle number after 5 pm, your call 
may have to go through two sl1itchboards. 
This is a pain in the neck; it also 
dbubles your chances of beine disconnect· 
ed . As for those persons nho u1l1fully 
dial Hoben in order to reach 'Trot1bridge 
ohen the TrmY'bridge line is busy, may 
their telephones explode in their faces , 
and may they never speak again except to 
cry in agony as they burn forever in the 
depths of hell. 

2. If you are sur e of the room number 
of the person you are callins, by all 
means give it to the operator. HOl,rever, 
don't flUcss --unless, of course, you feel 
like chatting \Y'ith an angry stranter . 

3. Persons call inn outside the college, 
or receivin:; calls from there betl1een 
7 pm and 11 pm. should spend as little 
time as possible on the phone; lie have 
only three in·comin~ lines and five out· 
goina lines per suitchboard. It is 
especially outrageous for people callin3 
from extensions like WJMD or the library 
to make long calls.: each call outside 
the college from an extension uses up 
tHO of the five out-goi~ ~ines. 

4 . Don't be afraid to Halk upstairs or 

to the next building to talk with 
It can help un· clog the lines and 
ercise might be good for you. 

5. Give clear instructions. Such in
structions as lithe kennels" (for Troll
bridge). "203" (this could mean a room 
in anyone of three dormitories. or an 
extension) . or Physics (lie need the 
name of a specific professor) are not 
at all he l pful . 

6 . Click the r eceiver only if you have 
finished a call and 170uld like something 
else . In such a case, flash SlOHly, 
patiently. and kindly. Quick, angry 
flashes serve only to enrace the operator 
and ensure that your call will be given 
last priority. 

7. Obviously . persons congregating near 
the switchboar d or playing the piano 
should keep the noise dotm. 

G. Hhen you ask for an outside operator, 
say IIcollec t operator~', so we don't have 
to go through the ritual of reminding 
you not to cost the college anything. 

9. You might already have noticed th~t 
often. ,·,hen lIe try to dial outside num~ 
bers. it is impossible for us to get out 
of the college system, even when trunk 
lines are available; that is, ,~e ge t 
busy signals after dialing 9. Please 
remember that this and most all of your 
problems are not the operator's fault. 
but are due rather to uncontrollable 
phenomena ,·,ithin our glorious system. 
In the final analysis. you use this sys
tem at your own risk. 

Suggestions for Adminis trators: 

1. In order to help students carry out 
Suggestion I. kindly list numbers cor· 
rectly in the phone book . 

2. Is it necessary for certain exten· 
sions (such as the Fine Arts office) to 
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al~ayG ring busy afte~ 5 pm? 

3. Please be more sensible about the \-;ork 
assignments. Experience makes a l·'orld of 
difference in an opera tor's performance. 
So, don't assi~n experienced operators to 
do other jobs if they prefer the slv-itch
board. (This term, one star operator tv-as 
initially assi3ned to \lork for Saga!) 
Hhen it is necessary to train ne" operators , 
assign underclassmen . (This term) at Ho
ben, tHO las t -quarter seniors uere assicn
ed to the suitchboard for the first time , 
even though younger trainees l-Jould have 
been able to use their suitchboard skills 
in future quarters) . 

4 . Is it necessary fo r the computer cen
ter to monopolize so of t en t he outside 
lines? I f so) please try to inform us 
"hen it is about to happen. 

5. It might make some sense to have both 
sHitchboards close at the same time . 

6. ~ ~ ~ system. 

BILL nOVAK: 
EVOLUTIOII OF THE JEIHSH COUNTERCULTURE 

by Harold Sutherland 

As the second speaker in K' s JeHish Cul
ture Festival) Bill Novak, editor of ~ 
.£Q.nse Ha.r;azinc , addressed himself on t he 
evening of April 25) to the development 
of the J euish "image ll \lith in luner ica dur-
1n3 the next 20 years and to the subseq
uent and current development of an Amer
ican JClv-i sh counterculture. 

Mr. Novak's historical sketch began t·,ith 
the lIunspoken crisis of the 50' S" uithin 
the American JelV"ish community . This "cri
sis" came about l1hen increasing numbers 
of f..merican J eury moved into the suburban 

areas. Philip Roth in Good-bye Columbus 
and Other Stories (1959) illustrates the 
traeedy Hithin American Judaismj that 
tragedy not being a division into the 
Orthodox , Conservative or Reform move
ments , bu t being that those movements 
failed to f unction. 

The next step in the development of the 
JeHish "image" came \-lith President Ken
nedy. Je\-]s as a minority identified with 
him as a member of the Roman Cathol ic 
minority and became involved in social 
and political movements of the day, i.e. 
the early civil rights programs and the 
early peace movement. Many young Jeus 
Here present in Selma and Birmineham 
alongs ide many other dedicated young 
Americans . 

Accord i ng to M. Novak, the liberalism of 
the early 60 ' s oecame a Hbusted bubble'l 
yith Johnson . The civil rights movement 
became a black movement) a.nd as other 
movements became more exclus ive, the 
American J eu became "politically home
l ess . " A possible question at that tin:e 
could have becn , ' ''''hy are t he Je\-]s in
volved i n the movements of others, but 
not in a movement of their otm and for 
themselves?" Roth ' s Portnoy I S Complaint~ 
according to Novak, gives a good look 
at the problems of Amer ican Jet·rry at 
that t in:e . 

Then came the "Six Day Har" and younger 
Arr.eri can Je\ols uho had perhaps not real
ized or evaluated their j ewishness began 
to Hant to learn the meaning of J euish
ness . Their parents had been greatly 
influenced by the holocaust of Nazi Ger
many and t he establishment of the nation 
Israel, but for youne An:erican Jeus the 
Six Day Har meant an aHakening to J ew
islliless and a possible end of that Je\ol
ish state . 

From this auakened sense of Je",ishness, 
a erat·line; counterculture has ereerged 
among America I s student-a ged JelV"ish pop
ulation. Mr . Novak spoke of his person
al involvement ,",ithin different aspects 
of that counterculture in the Boston 
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area. He spoke of ClIAVERAH, a cOlIDD.unal 
education group of 20 people '-Jho. by liv
ine together or near one another lend to 
their educational experiences, based upon 
Jel'1ish texts, an openness and freedom 
not limited by conventional classroom ses
sions. 

In the Jeuish counterculture Jeus have 
questioned priorities of national Jewish 
organizations, pointine out such weakness
es as the lack of adequate curriculum in 
the Hebreu schools and a lack of programs 
directed tOl'lard the grol'Ting desires to 
bring ~uishness into everyday Ufe. ~Jith
in the past four years 5C nell Jeuish neus
papers and magazines have appeared upon 
the American scene. JeHish study depart
ments have been developed in universities 
as a feu Free Jeuish Universities have 
been established across the country. The 
study of Yiddish has been revived. The 
role of women in Judaism is beins examin
ed, challenced, and changed. 

Mr • . Novak closed the evening Hith a state
ment to the effect that nO~-l, some 37 years 
after the establishment of Dachau and 
the holocause that follolled, the auakencd 
runerican Je~"ish community has the courage 
to reflect upon the holocaust and its his
tory and to realize hall insecure it nOH 
is. Hith the realization that the threat 
of anti-semitism is not only a problem 
of the past, but also of the present, 
coupled t-lith a neu auareness of their 
Je1'1ish identities, Mr . Novak .sees the 
beginnings of a net-l consciousness among 
American JellS. 

************** 

MARVIN BELL REVISITED 
by Roland Grybauskas 

Two toJeeks have passed since Marvin Bell's 
exceptional poetry reading, yet the stren
Cth of his voice. the flash of his smile, 
and 'Hit are still vibrating in the ai.r. 

In thinking about Bell's visit, two wordl 
recur: strong and vibrant . These word, 
seem to be the key to my impressions of 
Bell from three very dissimilar situa
tions: (1) Phil Schultz ' s creative 
l~itinc workshop in which Bell partici
pated in the discussion and criticism 
of the students ' wor k. (2) His poetry 
reading, and (3) The informal atmosphere 
of a party . 

Marvin Bell came to the Horkshop near 
exhaustion from his reading tour . At 
times it seemed he uas re[OOved and dis
tant from the mass and discussion due 
to fatugue, but this impression faded 
tlhen it was obvious that in a few short 
sentences Bell could perceptively dis
sect a student's poems l'1ithout unneces
sary polemics. In Bell, there \laS more 
at Hork than just another critic . He 
instinctively saw the £laus and probletlS 
uith the perception and clarity of a 
master. In this situation it was the 
s t reneth of his mind, in spite of fat 
i cue, thot impressed me . 

Hriting poetry is an art, but just as 
essential is the poet ' s reading. In his 
reading, Bell 1'1as clearly the master. 
Reading selections from A PROBABLE VOL
UME OF DREAMS aod THE ESCAPE INTO YOU, 
Bell Has able to continually involve 
the audience in the beautiful and often 
difficult poems. His voice, intensity. 
and ease Hith the listener created a 
tremendous hour of poe try t-lith a tremen
dous poet . 

At the party. this ease was very evid
ent . Bell is a dynamic man tmO is ~~il
line to listen and talk to strangers 
and new friends, a Quality often missing 
in visiting poets or lecturers . He uss 
not limited to literature, but expres
sive in different fields and subjects. 
He ~~as, in brief. warm, loose J and a 
man of good "vibes . " 

So another poet passes . Let's hope t~ 
have not seen the last of marvelous 
Marvin Bell. 

************"~ 
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THE COHPUTER ON CAMPUS 
by George Loegcl 

In 1954 Kalamazoo College purchased an 
IBM 1520 computer and began to develop 
programs to aid students, faculty, and ad
ministration. Today, nearly eight years 
later, He have the same mach ine and there 
are still untapped possibilities. In an 
interviel<1 \~ith the director. Peter Dykema, 
the administrative and academic possibili
ties of the computer were examined. Since 
Mr. Dykema Horks mainly \-l1th the adminis
tration. the computer's potential in this 
area uas the first topic of discussion . 

The Computer Center could serve as a stu
dent information system or library for the 
administration. This system Hould not be 
an electronic Big Brother, rather a~id 
to administration and faculty in clerical 
t-:ork . in analyzing student enrollment and 
class scheduling as He ll as a myriad of 
other tasks requiring comparisons of large 
amounts of data. 

In the administrative bureaucracy, for 
example, each student has perhaps six dif
ferent addresses: Records Office has the 
address t-Jhere grades are to be sent; the 
Business Office has the address l-,here the 
bills are to be sent; the Public Relations 
Office has the address l.J'here the ne",slet
ters are to be sent; etc. v1ith this mass 
of information under one roof. any cha11ge 
in one part would shaH up immediately and 
all the affected offices could be notified 
from one source. This type of cross-check
ing and daily updating could eliminate 
clerical errors and improve communications 
betl-]een departments '-jhen a student has a 
chanGe in his status . 

Counseling Hould also be facilitated by a 
Centralized library. Records, academic 
and financial status could all be had from 
a single source instead of several. There 
\~uld also be the possibi lity of checking 
into hOH many students take a particular 
cOurse and Hi1en , thus settinz up criteria 
for updatinz or eliminating a course. In 
general, hOl-lever, these capabi 11 ties are 
not used. 

For the faculty, the computer provides a 
ready tool for tesearch. Surveys of what 
former majors are nm-, dOing, like Dr. 
eallOl-lay ' s SU"'vey for the math department, 
or original research like Dc . Deal's and 
Mr. Hyers' are just a feH examples of 
hOl! the computer could aid a faculty 
member. 

Academically, computers have four possi
ble uses, but most of them are not fea
sible on K's computer. First, there is 
IIComputer Science l1

, i.e. studying the 
computer itself as electronic equipment 
in its design, operations and limitations. 
The IBM 1620 is a good machine in this 
respect being in bet\.J'een the old, very
simple type and the ne"" super-complex 
systems. However, in regards to some of 
the newer areas in computer science, such 
as pattern recognition, the lS20 is in
adequate . "Computer-Augroented ll studies 
is another possibility. 

Second. the computer can be used to mode l 
real systems in physics, chemistry, econ
onies, psychology. and mathematics, as 
well as other disciplines. The effects 
of changing parameters in the system can 
be done very easily on the computer. A 
fe,-, seconds Hork. punching a new card, 
could save hours of tedious pencil-and
paper t>10rk in studying complex systems. 
Dartmouth College has used this approach 
in many of its undergraduate courses by 
making available to students in intro
ductorv and advanced courses the data f r om 
variou~ surveys. The student can sit 
dotm. at a terminal and ask for al"ly study 
and run any type of correlation on the 
data. He can make guesses about the data 
and check them out easily "'ithout invol
ving himself in the \-lorkines of the 
program . 

The third and fourth possibilities. per
haps the most interesting~ are far beyond 
the capabilities of the 1620 except in 
limited. experimental forms. The possi
bilities include the use of a computer 
as part of the educational process. 
"Computer-Assisted Instruction" is Ylhen 
the computer aids the instructor. It 
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could be a storehouse of infor.mation to be 
used by the students, or the computer could 
be uoed to check on the students ' progress. 
Finally. a computer could be used as a 
teacher, \lhich is called IIComputer-Aided 
Instruction." In this form of learning, 
the machine ond the student have a dialog-
the computer eives out information, asks 
questions. and evaluates the responses of 
the student . In a more sophisticoted sys t em 
the student may even ask for clarification 
or elaboration from the machine. As was 
stated earlier, the 1620 is inadequate for 
im?lementing these programs. 

Soree improvements have been made in the 
type of machines availiable to K students 
Hith the addition of t"iO teletypes connected 
to HMU ' s net-l PDP-IO . This provides access 
to a Crester number of languages, and 
capabilities . The best possible situation 
liould be to have a ne"l system here at K 
a possibility that hopefully is in the 
future. 

The poasible uses for computers on campus 
are many. Every segment of the college--
faculty, administration, and students- -
can benefit from a good system on campus. 
The future i~ rich for computers in an aca
demic environment, and hopefully K will 
take advantage of these possibilities . 

**111111"'11******* 

THE GRAND FINALE - THE HAGNIFICATS 
by Martha Herr 

On April 29, the Bach Festival Chorus and 
Orchestra performed this year ' s major 
work in Stetson Chapel. The evening began 
uith a performance of Johann Sebastian 
Bach's 'Magnificat.' It Baroque compl ex
ity and dignity. added to the fact that it 
is a pouerful musical statement of the 
composer. has made this llork popular for 
many years. 

Contrasting this work uas that of Carl 
Philipp Emanuel Bach. CPE uas said to have 
"7ritten this piece to honor l~ is father and 
thou&.h there are some similarities, the 
t \-Kl Horks are strikingly different. The 

CPE is less in the Baroque style and be~r5 
resemblances to the music of Mo zart. 
Lighter, more dramatic, snd less studied, 
this work was enjoyed more by the aud
ience. 

The soloists 1,.-e re,uithout a doubt, amoilg 
the best the festival has heard in reC'!&lt 
years. Although smull in stature, the 
bass. Bruce Abel, had a huge voice snd 
an extremely difficult aria in the ePE 
t~ork . There was not a £1a\-I in his per
formo.nce. 

The ttto females , Glenda Kirkland, SOptll

no, ond Carolyn Standord , mezzo-soprcno, 
also gave excellent performances. Hs. 
Kirkland ' B voice Has especially suited 
for the CPE aria_ The only thing that 
detracted f r om their performances ,~as <l 

depcndancy on their music uhich caused 
a loss of some of the dynamism that both 
Forks contain. 

The evening ' s best perfol~cuce, ho~ever, 
was e iven by the tenor, Robert Johnson. 
Called in at the last minute as a substt
tute for Robert White, Mr. Johnson could 
not have been a better choice. His drama· 
tic character, coupled with a magnifi
cently controlled voice gave a sense of 
cotllIlitment to ,~hat he was singing. Like 
Mr . Abel, he was expr essive and t1anted 
the audience to feel his excitement. 

The chorus and orchestra, under the dir
ection of Russell Hammar, were well re
rc£l.rsed and ready for the performance. Of 
note '~re the trumpets. played by Alvin 
Lowrey. David Palmer, a Kalamazoo physiCS 
professor . and Tom Huener, a freshman . 
Also ,~ell done was a charming flute duet 
HUh an alto solo, by H8 . Stanford . 
Considerine the difficulties of coordi
nating such a large group, the chorus ' 
performance lias excellent. 

It pas with II tremendous sense of accom" 
plishment that all of us finally staged 
the work ue had been practicing. The 
personal sense of joy that came from 
singinc such awesome and glorious music 
made all our practice worth the trouble. 
Hopefully, the audience felt the same .. .'11)" 

*****1: 
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HHEH 'fInS OLD TCl':fl'l STARTS GETTING YOU DO\·ft-l •.• 
by David Dasef 

A bicycle is a great Hay to get 8uay 
from the College for a fe~'l hours. but 
if you don't knOH ,,"-here to go. you 'll 
probably miss Borne of the best places 
for riding. HereHith, then, is a Cyc
list's guide to Kalamazoo . 

One of the best things about Kalamazoo 
County is its road system . Most of the 
country roads are paved, although in 
many places the paving is broken, or 
poorly patched . The roads are logically 
named and run in a grid patter, so it 
is difficult to cet lost. North-south 
roads have numbers- - eveu-numbered roads 
are a mi le apart on the section lines. 
tdth occasional odd-numbered roads at 
half-mile intervals . East-nest roads 
are lettered. l ... ith single letters on 
the section lines and double letters 
(JK Avenue» GH Avenue) in betHeen . There 
is never any need to use heavily travel
led state or federal highuays . 

Kalamazoo is also a very hilly county-
you can't even get out of tOlm uithout 
goinu up and down several . Thus a 
Hord of uo.rnins: make sure you can han
dle them before coine too far. and don't 
expect a typical midllestern landscape. 

If you plan to do very much riding, maps 
of Kalamazoo and surroundin3 counties 
are a good idea. A l{alamazoo County map 
is available in the Civic building by 
Bronson Park; ISB also publishes an ex
cellent city map uith a county map on 
the back . ~vrite to the county road com
miSSions for maps of Van Buren County 
("lest) and Alle~an County (north) . 

The best trips to to.ke from the College 
are to the , ... est because you don't have 
to ride through to\m. US 131 forms a 
Sort of barrier j [;0 out H. Hichigan to KL 
Avenue, out Oakland to Parkviel'1, or ride 
up the residential streets to H Avenue. 
Beyond the freeHay is open country . 

Go Out H to 6th. and find the 6th Avenue 

Hill, immortalized in story and song, 
just before reaching Alamo . Visit the 
strange Alamo memorial museum, and dis
cover it has nothing to do \-lith Texas . 
Another five miles north (in Allegan 
County) is otsego and Plainwell , on the 
Kalamazoo River . t~hich has mi l es of 
shady trees for sitting under. The 
Troubrid3e dam is three miles from Ot
sego . 

Probably the best scenery in the county 
is t'lest on D from Alamo. The hills get 
binger and soon you come to long stands 
of windbreaks that lloui d not seem out of 
place in a 16th century Flemish land
scape . Continue t-rest to the little tOt.ms 
o f Kendall and Gobles, about 13 miles . 
The most beautiful spot of all in this 
eeneral arc a is the hill on 2nd north 
of G, especially late on a sunny after
noon. 

To the southt~st are a number of lakes. 
some of lmich have par ks or a public ac
cess. Bass. Eagl e. Crooked, and Pr etty 
Lakes a r c all 10 or 12 mil es from cam
pus, south of Oshtemo. Near Oshtemo is 
an abandoned raihlay roadbed, "1ithout 
any rails or ties . It is possible to 
ride alone this for several miles, aIM 
though you can ' t go very fast. Farther 
t~est from Oshtemo , in Van Buren County 
is Blocker's Pond. one mile uest of Al 
mena, and Maple Isle. near Pat ... Pat'" 
Blocker's Pond is about 13 milesj Maple 
Isle, another five. 

Travelling to the south or to the east 
is difficult in Kalamazoo because you 
have to ride through tOlffi, frequently 
on heavily travel l ed streets . Some 
places are l~orth the effort, though . 
Gull Lake is About 15 miles-- the trip 
around is about 12. If you ' re going 
around, stop at the Kellogg Bird Sanct
uary. Don't be discouraeed by the big 
"no bicycles" sign; you have to leave 
it in the parking lot. Morrow Lake, 
l'1ith several parts, and Fort Custer, a 
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forme~ military reservation, are also 
out this lv-ay , 

To the South is Hozsett Lake:, l~hich has 
a park and sl'limming facilities that aren't 
open. Thirty miles or so south is the 
beautiful town of Three Rivers, l1here 
you can find some very fine old houses. 

If you are very ambitious, Lake Michigan 
is 3C miles straight llest from the Col
lege . Take Van Buren County road 380 
to Van Buren State Park. or Covert Town
ship Park. You can camp there, but the 
police "ill probably wake you up and 
tell you that you shouldn ' t do it again. 
At night though, the Pallisades Nuclear 
Plant 1s an eerie sight Hell Horth see
inn, The tOlms of Grand Haven, Saugatuck, 
and Holland have a number of attractions-
especially their strange old houses. 
These are, hOliever, all overnight trips, 
unless you're a real Thunderthiehs . 

But it is not really necessary to go all 
the Hay to Lake Michigan. If you don 't 
have the time or stamina for a longer 
trip, there are a fe", quiet places to 
ride within the city itself. The best 
area is out Oakland by the Kennedy Cen
ter and Kleiostuck marsh. \o,here you'll 
find a lot of short, steep hills and 
some very big houses. including that of 
Georse Rainsford . Kleinstuck Marsh is 
gr~Dt to viSit, but hard to ride in. 
The area north of lor .Main is quiet and 
unimpressive. but try climbing the big 
hiU to the State Hospital. HMU is very 
close, although its roads are usually 
quite busy . It's a Good place to shoH 
off a neo bike, and to get there you can 
go dOlm the hill by the K football field. 
The city has several parks, the bi3gest 
of uhich are Milham and Spring Valley. 
Don't forset the Kalamazoo Nature Center. 

If you don't like to ride alone, or fear 
getting lost, or think you couldn't fi x 
a flat, try riding uith the Kalamazoo 

Bicycle Club. This is a very active 
organization that "relcomes anyone on 
their weekend trips. They usually haw 
two groups, "easyriders" and I!ho.rdrideraf 

but even the har dtiders don't go very 
fast . Al l you have to do is bring 
lunch and Hater. 

Sunday. May 14 the gr 'oup Hill ride to 
Maple Isle, starting at 10:00 am at 
Harding I s Market in Oshtemo . The fol 
lowing l·reek, on Hay 20 they are going 
to Richland. starting from the Shopper'. 
Lane 1n Parchment . Further schedules 
and information .are available from 
Dr. T.J. Smith. K's Olm Bikeman . 

On Satur day. ~~y 6. the Club is spon
soring a Century Tour (100 miles). The 
route uill be a 14.3 mile circuit of 
Austin, Long , and Pickere l Lakes in 
Portage; seven l aps constitute the cen
tury. You may do as much as you want 
to at your Olm pace, although racing is 
discouraged . All riders Hill receive 
a certificate s tating the number of 
miles they complete and those ,,'ho 
finish 100 will get a patch commemor
ating the occasion. Entry fee is $1.00 . 
Information and application forms are 
at the Union Desk. 

************** 

ELECTRONIC BUSIC DEMONSTRATION 

A demonstration of electronic music 
synthesis \-1i11 open the annual Kalama
zoo Collece Festival of Contemporary 
Music, Monday Hay 8 . 

Roger POl-rell J composer- in-residence 
uith synthesizer manufacturer ARP 10" 
struments, will present tpo demonstra
tions, at 6:30 and 8 : 30 pm in the Rec" 
ital Hall of the Light Fine Arts Build# 

ing . Admission is free. 
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On Friday, Hay 12th, Kalamazoo College 
students Hill choose their student cov
ernment leaders for the coming year . 
As of this date , five candidates have 
f iled petitions and entered ,·,hat should 
t urn out to be a very excitin3 race. 
Three tlomen--Tess Schafer, Christy Ha1-
lace . and Nartha HUliams--are campO-ien
inc for the Summer/Fall Presidency, ,·,hile 
tl'O men--Tolll l1urphy and Larry Pfaff--are 
seel~in~ election for the Hinter/Sprine 
term. In. the fo110111n3 articles, each 
of the five candidates presents his or 
her vieus . 

Tess Schafer) Summer/Fall 

Action . Commull ication. Coordination . All 
three ere essential if the Student Comm
ission is to exist as a vital part of 
Ka l amazoo Collece. TIle Student Commis-
810rl can and should reestablish itself 
as representative of the student body. 
so it can l1evolve and execute policies 
that reflect the desires and opinions of 
the student body in the area of student 
life, II to quote its constitution. Its 
meetings, ",hile aluays officially pub
lic, can become the arena for discussion 
and action. Nore realistic budgetin3 
and coordination of student or3anizatiol".s 
is needed. The CommisSion, since it is 
responsible for the allotment of funds, 
is the natural a~ent for this . It mus~ 
also represent effectively those students 
not affiliated Hith official or::!aniza
tions . Liaisons ~rr~ne administration, 
faculty and students can be accomplished 
throuch the Commission, as Fell as in~ 
creased communication and coordination 
a~Dn~ the classes. 

Social and academic policy chances have 
beeun. They must be continued . Both are 
~quo.l1y important facets of the Commis 
Sion ' s role, neither should be i~nored. 
Co-ed dorms have started the process of 

expandin3 options, but equal options 
must be available for those uho ~'ant 
co·ed livin:; and those nho do not . Com
munications betl/een the dorms and \·Jith 
the outside must be improved. If \,ot 
a neH phone system, a r eorzanization 
and overhaul of the present onc. Sec
urity for persons and proper ty in all 
dorms muat be maintained without un· 
touard restrictions and infrineements 
on their occupants. Visiting hours. 
open loun~es and an open Student Union 
should be discussed and evaluated, as 
the philosophy of "in loco parentis" 
is rapidly becoming obsolete . 

Academically. there should be a contin
uation of the search for an effective 
and accepted course evaluation system. 
Once found, this system should be im
plemented as quickly as possible. In~ 

creased fle)~ibility in on-off patterns 
and SIP quarters is necessary. Dis
tribution requirements, required courses, 
and scheduling conflicts bell-leen sim
ilar disciplines should be examined . 
TIle student's role in the selection 
and retention o~ professors can be co~ 

ordinSi:ed through the Commission. The 
on-campus job and \'Iage structure must 
be redefined so that all students nho 
need assistance or jobs can be realis
tically accommodated . 

Pith responsible leadership the Student 
Commission is capable of performing a 
sicnificant role. It must become not 
only the voice of the student body as 
a ,·,hole but the means for con:munication, 
coordina~ion, and action. 

Christy Hallace. one of the three can· 
didatcs for the Summer/Fall term, sub
mitted her position paper too l~te to 
be included in this alphabetical listing. 
Her article follows Larry Pfaff's, 
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Martha Hllliams, Summer/Fall 

I chose to run for Student Commission 
President for several reasons. Perhaps 
most important, I recognize the tremen
dous opportunity for student par ticipa
tion in the administration of the College 
due to our neu President, Dr. Rainsford. 

As a result of my experience as co-editor 
of the Index, I am convinced of my ability 
to direct this involvement . The Index 
has been unusually successful this quarter 
for tuo reasons. First, ue have recog
nized that students. faculty. and admin
istration cannot operate independently 
of each other, and secoilu, that the 
neuspaper must be the resul t of the con
tributions and co-operation of many 
people. The role of an editor is to 
direct and motivate the enerGies of 
individuals touard a conmon ::;oa1. Sim
ilarly student covernment must be the 
result of combined efforts, rather than 
the Hork of a feu individuals. 

As a candidate t I knoH that it llould be 
irresponsible to project concrete pro
posals; hOl"rever. I feel that the entire 
structure of the College needs to be 
re-examined. For example, the ~overn
ence system should be revieued . Per
haps student representatives uould 
better r eflect student interests if 
they Here elected by each class rather 
than by dormitories. Perhaps the exist
ing structure of student Covernment it
self needs to be re-or~anized or r e 
placed by a more effective system. 

The Kalamazoo Plan should be revieued. 
It has existed in its present form for 
ten years Hithout substantial chance in 
accordance to student needs and demands. 

In conclusion. I fee l that the major em
phasis of student government should shift 
from social to academic concerns. Since 
the necessary movements for social chance 
have already been i~lstinated and only need 

he continued. future change should be 
more oriented touard acail p.mic problems. 

Tom Murphy. Hinter/Spring 

In choosing to run for President of 
the Student Commission, I am not seek
ing some novel adventure. I have had 
six quarters of experience on the Com
mission. tuo or those as 
as Hell as tl"lO quarters on the Student 
Presidential Search Committee. TIlis 
has provided me uith an aHareness of 
proble~s. priorities, and the me~hods 
necessary to realize the goals of the 
Commission . 

The Conunission to this date. ha s been 
very limiteci in scope combined nith 
student body apathy. Our concerns 
centered on reform of the social reg
ulations uith some excursions into ed
ucational problems, but our position 
Has relatively futile. This has placed 
the Commission in a position t-)here it 
must justify its existence to the stud
ents as Hell as other facets of the 
College. Our narrOlmess of vision is 
no longer valid . He have a nen and 
more reasonable administration . The 
social reculations are beine chanced 
uhere nou. our only remaining goals 
are 24- hour open visitation and liber
alization of the co-cd housing plan. 
In the area of educational reform. 
ue are definitely not alone in our con
cerns . The faculty and administration 
are 80are that the need for change 
eXists . 

He have reached the pOint uhere stud
ents and Commission must take on a 
lar r;er aim, that of increasing our role 
in decision-making in our corr~unity . 
A strict definition of this aim, hou~ d 
ever J would be self-defestinc . It tlou1 
have to be done in terms of the present 
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Tom iiurphy . Hinter/Spring, Continued 

8tructure. I cannot say l'Je should have 
more students on Colleze committees 
uhen it should be the need for and pur
pose of those committees that \1e quest
ion. I suggest, instead. a '; task force" 
evaluation of the Col le0e. chartinc its 
present direction and sUBBesting a nCli 
one, one in llhich the students must be 
allol/ed to take a more active part . This 
lIould call for an end to the students 
vs . coUece role lie have been playing 
for several years. l ncreasinu our res 
ponsibility l10uld demand it . 

In closinc. Student Commission must val
idate itself by becomin8 t he clearing
house for ideas and pro~rams , in a pos
ition to inform both the students and 
the decision-makin3 bodies. through 
our representatives, of each others con
cerns . As l1ith other structures in 
this institution , the Commission must be 
redeSiGned to cope uith the problet:ls, 
both social and academic, t hat face us 
until it prOvides the most efficient 
means of satisfying our objectives. 

Larry Pfaff, Hinter /Sprinr; 

As a present member of Student Commission. 
I believe that the Con:miss i on must llork 
tOllard goals that are uithin its sphere 
of influence t o chan::;e . VieHin3 it from 
that standpoint I tlould like to stat e 
briefly s ome of the goals I llould pursue , 
1f elected Student Commission President . 

First, 1n the area of housine , I believe 
tuo basic chanGes could be made . l'he 
school is definitely committed to co-cd 
hous 1n~ but lJe are a Ion;:; uay hom the 
type of housing most students l1ant . The 
CO-cd housine should be e~:tended to a 
SUite by suite arrangement, a move most 
students envision but l1hich is not nOli 
definite. Throu[;hout t.he campus l'le should 
have at least one more co-ed dorm, if. 

for no other reason , to equalize the 
quality of housing betHeen men and uomeo. 
The second change in housing l·;ould be 
to tt:ake a serious study of a neu phone 
system. This ",ould be a system placing 
a phone in every room or suite, rcplac
inc the archaic Sl'litchboard He nOll have. 

Concerning academics. several things 
coul d he done in relation to the ' Ie l 

plan . Hore flexibility in the t j"pe of 
SIP allowed is one area that could be 
investicated . ht the present time sev
eral departments are ve r y flexible, 
but more of a campus ~ l1ide fleltibility is 
needed in the SIP . The next point I 
uould like to mention 1s distributional 
reqUirements . Some effort should be 
made to reduce the number of distribu
tionals required of a student. I don ' t 
believe distributionals should be com
pletely eliminated, but in some divisions 
the requlrenents could be lessened . 
Next I t-Jould lil~e to mention the matter 
of deviations from the 'K' plan . De
viations are gr anted by a committee 
chosen from administration and faculty. 
Phen they arc denied, no reason for de
nial is given to the student . Several 
student representatives should be aUol'ied 
to sit on that committee and reasons for 
denial of any deviation should be e iven 
to any student appl!, in~ . Finally , in 
the areas of academics, a llOrltable stud
ent course evaluation must be establish
ed. This evaluation t10uld be mandatory 
and administration-faculty approved . 
It lIould serve as a reference t o students 
as to t he quality of courses. It could 
also be used by the administration in 
cases re ::;arding tenure of teachers. In 
this l14y the evaluat ion lIould serve a 
dual purpose :lnd eliminate the necessity 
of a student tenure board. 

These are the basic goals I Hould litte 
to pursue . I feel that these coals, if 
accomplished, Hould Give the Student Com
mission the relevance it has lacked and 
make it a functiona l body ,",ithin the 
collece community . 
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Christy Hallace, Sumner/Fall 

In examining directions which have arisen 
from optimism on the part of students 
and red tape on the part of administra
tion it becomes apparent that change is 
not one of IIK"IS outstanding featurcs. 
One soon finds that many issues have been 
,·;orked over for years. Upon closer exam
ination certain gains can be seen hot·1-
ever. It is imperative that student pres
sure be continued upon key issues to in
itiate chanze of any sort. The failure 
to fully grasp all possibilities for 
change until sometime in the eighth week 
of a quarter has led to many ineffectual 
governments. The most recent commission 
in co-operation ,,,ith a ne\-1 president has 
overcome the stale inertia of the past 
and brought about the beginning of a ne\-1 
attitude which I would hope to see con
tinued; that of respect for student op
inion and insight by the administration. 
As secretary of the Commission for the 
past tt·'0 quarters and net·1 representative 
from the Honor Houses I feel live had 
enough intimate contact l1ith the issues 
and procedure of government here to be 
qualified to maintain this progress. 

There are inevitable sympathies inherent 
in my position due to the fact that I 
am a woman. This comes to the fore \-mile 
examininG issues such as discriminatory 
hirinG by the College and a current prob
lem with Hr. Simpson l·,ho refuses to re
cognize the Homens Rights Organization 
as a legitimate student organization, 
referring to them as Ita cause ." I can 
say that I favor big change in these 
areas. At the same time, due to the fact 
that I am not the only ~oman running for 
this position a ponderfu! opportunity 
arises to be an individual person first 
and a woman second. Nany issue s bear 
directly on both sexes and must be handled 
accordingly. 

One such issue is the increasing academic 
failing of t he Collese . Five years a~o a 

e raduate from flK' sIT pre-med proeram was 
all but assured a place in med-school. 
This i9 far from the case notoJ' . Many 
dcpgrtments face serious cutbacks and 
the Classics department is being cut 
altogether . loJith these small failings 
l>1ill eventually come the diminuation of 
Kalamazoo's National Standing . Due to 
student concern the Biology department 
has been counseled by an outside firm 
and is making changes. I ,",ould push 
for re-evaluation of all departments. 
A pass-fail option for a certain number 
of courses is under discussion and must 
be supported by the comine commission. 

Other major concerns (""enter around hous
ing. SlO~l progress can be seen in the 
co-cd arrangereents but significant soc
ial improvement is still ahead of us . 
I support the current push for open 
hours snd suite by suite co-ed housing, 
as proposed by the current Cownission. 
I think au option for segregated hous
ing mus t be maintained for those Hho 
prefer it . Neu areas are under discus
sion concerning use of the some tt.:enty 
houses Olmed by the College. These may 
be rented to students in the future. 
There is also a possibility for phones 
in individual rooms if student support 
is mustered. I think that some option 
to f orced eating at Saga should be 
brought up also. These social concernS 
are vital to student \lell-being . In 
vieH of a rising attrition rate, now is 
a good time for innovation in this area. 

The administration has just been mode 
aware of the new federal ruling calling 
for a 40% minimum of female employees 
for all those institutions receiving fed' 
eral aid. This should be interesting 
due to a current predominantly male fac' 
ulty with some 70% of them tenured. 

The possibility for change is at hond 
and I feel acquainted tJith the major 
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Christy Wal~ ~ce , Continued 

concerns and the avenues for change so 
as to qualify me for candidacy as Pres· 
ident of Student Commission. 

CRIME ON CAMPUS: A REPORT 
by "'ayne Ramsey 

At Kalamazoo College, t here are two types 
of petty thievery: crimes directed a· 
gain~t the stud~nt and his property. in
cluding everything from infrequent mue
gings to stolen bicycles; and crimes 
uhich are aimed at 'What students feel is 
an impersonal institution. This "K" Col
lege equivalent of uhite collar crime in
cludes petty robbery from the library. 
bookstore, and Saga food service . 

A survey of student opinions indicates 
that the first type of crime is probably 
coar.mitted by outsiders. but. the second 
by students . 

Attempts at protecting students include 
the traditional security measures . 
Steven Crot". Assistant Dean of Student 
Affairs. outlined the precautions taken 
since last fall' s tl"O muggings . Stud
ents have been warned, extra lighting 
has been installed, an additional "Char
ley-Cop" Has assigned. and the Kalamazoo 
Police were asked to pa~rol the campus 
more frequently. 

Mr. Crow also noted that there has not 
been much theft this past fall and ,"1in
ter. but said, "I expect to see more 
thefts thi s spring. 1I 

Crimes against the institution are still 
frequent at "K" College. but attempts to 
prevent them must be directed at the 
students themselves, their attitudes, 
sense of moderation, and conscience. 

Nrs. Eleanor Pinkham, Head Librarian of 
the Upjohn Library, said that she feels 
"students just do not r ealize the dimen
sion of the problem." Each year the li
brary loses some $8500 in stolen books. 
Replacing many of these volumes. she 
said, drastically reduces the number of 
current books the library can buy. 

But Hrs. Pinkham observed that door check
ers are not a practical method of preven
ting theft, because this, in itself. 
~ould cost $6500 a year. She added that 
she believed a checking system would not 
significantly reduce stealing, as those 
uho wanted to steal ,",ould do so anyway. 

Frank Burrows, Food Service Director, 
feels that Saga I s problem is ,"11th stud
ents ",-ho " rationalize" their theft by 
saying they are only "borrat·Jing ll the iten. 

Saga has had to replace $5.000 Hor th of 
items during this academic year, and a 
great deal of this is a result of theft. 
Hr. Burrol"s stated that he believes st~.::.~ 
ents should become a,,,sre of hO,"1 much 
stolen silverHare. glasses . and trays 
cost to replace. One Saga tray costs 
$4.00. one large plate $1.43, knives 
cost $4.80 a dozen . This year 535 cof
fee cups have had to be replaced, at the 
cost of $19 .75 per dozen . 

Students are much more concerned about 
the crimes ,",hieh directly affect them. 
No one likes their stereo to disappear. 
But they shoH practically no interest 
in crimes committed acainst the College. 

Whether they steal from need. the excite
ment of the act, or to get back at the 
College, students feel little compunc~ 
tion about doinS it. And as Mrs. Pink
ham said. this is "terribly disappoint
ing . 1I since 80 many students must suffer 
because of the acts of certain individ
uals. 

The Nature 
the season 

-1:**********'"::** 

Center Barnyard ,>Jill open 
this Sa.turday. May 6 . 

for 
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Dcar Adelle: 

As the quarter drags on I seem to be be· 
coming more and more irritable . I try 
to eat the right foods, and I take some 
vitamins, but at times it takes real 
restraint to keep roe from breakins my 
room-mate's necl~. For her sake, ,mat 
can I do? 

Grumpy 

Dear Grumpy: 

Relax and have a s lass of milk, as cal
cium can be lias soothing as a mother, as 
relaxing as a sedative, and as life-sav
ing as an oxygen tent . " Calcium, of 
"hich milk is the most ready source, 
aids in the transportation of nerve im
pulses, and, consequently , uhen this 
mineral is undersupplied, nerves tense 
up and you become greuchy. The person 
d~ficient in calcium wastes enerey, and 
his nervous tension and inability to 
relax result in a state of faticue all 
out of proportion to the "10rk actually 
done . An undersuppl y of calcium can 
elso lead to chronic insomnia, and the 
traditional, but none the l ess effective, 
anSHer to aleeplessness is uarm milk 
(heat quickens diges tion and calcium so
othes t he nerves). 

So, if you drink about four glasses of 
milk a day you should be back to your 
pleasant smiling former self in no time 
at all. And girls, you miCht ,.,ant to 
drink a little more milk about one "leek 
prior to "that tiI:lC of the month" as 
blood calcium falls to such an extent 
at this time that nervous tension, ir
ritability and mental depression inev
itably result. 

Love, 
Adelle 

Dear Adelle: 

Hell there ain ' t no speed and you told 
me I can't take 81 so there's gotta be 
somethinc I can do to get a lit t le per
ky. I got dOl·m the breuer's yeost okay, 
but there ' s cot to be something more. 
I'm so tired I j ust drag around this 
campus missing classes riGht and left 
and I can't even talk straiGht no more. 

Sleepy 

Dear Sleepy: 

Ah, Sleepy, I knew I ' d hear f rom you 
82aio. There ' s more to physical ,orell
being through good nutrition than breu
er's yeast. 8re, ... er's yeast may help 
you stay up all niCht and its nutrients 
are of course esseotial to good health, 
but let me tell you there ' s more to 
loe lins cood by eating sood t han j ust a 
one night stand . 

Host of us eat foolishly. He skimp on 
breakfast, pick up t he pace 8 little 
at lunch, and by dinnertime \-le are real
l y packing it in. Hhat does this mean? 
Because toTe eat very little breatdast, 
lle have very little energy for our morn
ing 's activities. Our larger luncl\ 
£ives us more energy for the afternoon 
though ue llould have still more energy 
even in the afternoon had we eaten a 
good breakfast. And dinner, the big 
meal of the day, eives us the most en
erey, so ,~hat do we do Hith it? He 
sleep . So from oou on, Sleepy , follott 
this advice: Eat breakfast like a King, 
lunch like a prince, and dinner like a 
pauper . And if you don't feel hungry 
at breakfast time, try eating a little 
less dinner. Next Heek I'll try and 
c ive you a better idea of "hat you 
should be eating at those mea ls . 

Ti ll then, 

Adelle 
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EDITORIAL 

Uar tha WiUism~ , co- editor of the Index, 
recentl y announced her in t ention to run 
for the office of Student Commission 
President in next week I S e l ection . Her 
decision to enter the race puts t he Ed
itors in a r a t her peri l ous position; as 
editor s , our task is to super vise or dir 
ect the preparation of the paper , yet at 
election time our responsibi l ity is to 
present the views of the candidates and 
perhaps to endor se t he two whom we con
sider best qualified for the job . Ob 
viously, anyone who is both editor and 
candidate for political office could a 
buse his power by managing the publica
tion in such a \1ay that his opponents 
aluays receive less col umn space and feH
er favorable editor ials than he . 

To avoid any conflict of interest , the In
dex took three steps. First, al t hough 
Martha remains in her capacity as co
editor , she is not responsible for any 
stories or features concerning campus 
politics until after the election: I 
am temporarily playing the role of "Cam
pus Politics Editor. II 

Second, each candidate \-las asked to sub
mit a short article to the Index stating 
his position on those issues , .. hich he 
believes merit the attention of the Com
mission in the year ahead. These "pos
ition papers!! are included in the current 
edition of the Index . 

Third, we scheduled a IIMeet the Candidates!! 
gathering for the evening of Hednesday. 
M~y 10th. to uhich all interested members 
of the college cotllllunity are invited. 
After the candidates de l iver short speech· 
es the meeting will be opened up to ques
tions from the audience . 

By offering students the oppor tunity to 
get acquainted "'ith the candidates through 
both the spoken and the l'Tritten word, the 

Index hopes to enable most citizens of 
the communit y to cast votes based on in
formed opini on ra t her t han rumor and 
hearsay. Hith Dr . Rainsford in office, 
it seems imper a t ive that students r ecog
nize that the persons they elect as Pres
ident of the Commiss i on may have far
reaching effects on the social and aca
demic structure of the College . 

Stephen Hilder 
Co- Editor 

************** 

To the Editors: 

The issue of student participation in 
determininG the structure and content of 
their major departments has recently be
come the concern of a group of psychol ogy 
major s . A questionnaire ~1as drawn up and 
administered t o psychol ogy majors and 
minors, (and other s int e r ested in the dis
cipline), for the purpose of ascertaini.ng 
curricul um interests, preferred str ucture 
of classes, and teaching methods, and 
future goals . The ceneral results of 124 
questionnaires of students representing 
all classes shol'led the £o11ol-1ing trends: 

1). The major ity of the students showed 
an interest . in pursuing a psychology rel
ated field and/or continuing in graduate 
study . Vocational interests centered 
mainly in the areas of clinical psychology, 
counseling, and teaching . 

2). Sixty percent of the students prefer 
red self- paced instruction. 117. preferred 
lecturing, Hhile 13% chose a discussion 
format as t he most highly preferred teOch
ing method. 

3). The breakdolm of theor etical inter
ests of the students was as follows: 
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43% behavioristj 37% humanistic; 124 
psychoanalytic, with a smattering of 
cognitive and others. 

4). Of a wide variety of areas, the 
highest priorities for course offerings 
were in behavior modification. abnormal
clinical/counseling, and developmental! 
personality. In addition, significant 
interest \'1as also shotm. in the areas of 
social psychology and educational psych
ology. 

5). Of students who responded to the 
item, 714 uere in favor of hiring a 
woman candidate for at least one of tHO 
positions to be filled. ~Ihile 54 were 
opposed. 

6). Students were asked what they ~~uld 
do if their needs t"Jere not met l1ithin 
the department. Ten percent of the res
ponding freshmen and sophomores indicat
ed that they would change their major; 
32% said that they would seek independ
ent study uithin the department; and a 
surprising 47% anSl-lered that they \.xluld 
transfer. 

The psychology department Hill be fillinS 
tHO neH positions in social psychology 
and personality for the comins year and 
is also in the process of revising the 
curriculum. This questionnaire uas is
sued so that the student viewpoint might 
play a role in deds ions "uhich affect 
our education and preparation for future 
goals . Although we realize that the 
final decision is in the hands of Pres
ident Rains ford , ~re hope that the results 
of the questionnaire uUl be of value in 
the recognition and consideration of stu
dent needs. At the present time, student 
opinion as represented by the Psychology 
Department 's Student Advisory Committee 
is of questionable importance. It re
mains to be seen ,~hether the student 
voice \o1ill be considered as a responsible 
input in this decision-makinz process. 
--Student Advisory Comm., PsycholoEY Dept . 

To the Editors: 

An Expose 

I have just read the Index of April 
and am insulted by the t-1ay editors 
Hilder and Hilliams snipped, pruned, 
rearranged, and more or l ess completely 
mutilated the original piece I submit
ted to them. It 1s horryfyins (sic) 
to think of what editors Hill do, with
out the permission of their 1.n-iters, 
If it is done on this petty level on 
an article as frivolous and unimportant 
as I 1-7t"ite, I fear how the news on the 
national level must be lascerated (sic) 
to be made palatable for the r eading 
audience. Freedom of Press indeed! 
If I' d kno\m it was going to be oper
ated upon like a "kidney transplane l 

without my cognizance, they never would 
have had my time and energy working (In 
their paper in the first place. They 
didn 't need my ~7t"itine talent or non
talent,if they "to1ere going to recreate 
it so completely, so unrecognizably, 
and in such a cliched high school news" 
papersome manner. They should have at 
least had the decency to delete my 
name as author, as only a skeleton of 
my words remained. As it is I am ash· 
amed that my name HaS tagged on it. 
Everyone knows I do not urite or talk 
like that article pretended I do . 

Vincent Liff 

Editors' Note: Sorry. 

Print this if you 've eot guts; I don't 
believe you do. 

Dear Editor: 

It has come to my attention through tile 
crapevine I uhich is a far better meanS 
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of communication than your love ~ch11d, -
that certain procedures in editing seem 
to be open to charzes of censorship. 
Certain uould·be members of the fourth 
estate have expressed frustration, irony 
aod dotmright anger at editing "'hich seems 
to them done uith a meat knife . Are you 
running a slaughterhouse or a net-1Spaper? 

1 knoll English majors love to edit neus· 
papers and operate those papers under the 
assumption that they knot! everythinG about 
English. There are r e3ular invasions of 
Enal1sh buffs in my o~m major, theatre, 
in order to explain to me uho Joe Papp is 
and ~1hat does he really Ir.ean. Yet it 
seems to roe that 8n English major would 
appreciate the motivation to In-ite in a 
budding college journalist, just as I 
appreciate his motivation to tn-ite for an 
audience, and lIould not hack to pieces 
the product of that mot ivation to Hrite . 

Yet the issue is not mere l y the question 
of uhether someone has the right to 1m· 
prove (by their perception) someonc's 
article. It goes just a bit deeper. It 
is another caGe of the imposition of one 
opinion upon others··uithout regard for 
the others' inte~rity. I believe our 
romantic brethren of the last tHO centur· 
ies called it. "Tyranny!" I f the shoe 
fits, Hear it. 

Secondly I am thrilled to see the Peter 
Principle in effect in student·run orean~ 
1zations. It destroys the myth that 
students are the savinz grace of our soc~ 
ie~y. In reality those uho hold positions 
of authority (i.e. Editors of the Index) 
are incompetent. I f the shoe fits. \/Car 
it . 

Thi r dl y, there is the Grand idea Hhich 
taints all of human ,lature (but can be 
tr.ost readily seen in "exalted" positions) 
that their position HaS arrived at. not 
by merit, but by natural grace and good ~ 
ncss. This allOlV's them to be unmiu.~ful 
of others in the execution of their res· 

ponsibilities because they 
knack (or hon to eet it) . It 
shoe fits •••• 

have "the 
If the 

Finally, don't cram under my door any· 
more those butchered, hacked quantities. 
COImlOllly referred to as the Index. I 
ask for quality, diversity, honest op
i nions and. ~-,ith all due respect to 
Dr. Chen's sensibilities, puneent de· 
scriptions, even if they call for four· 
letter \lords to report the current ill s 
and L~laprops on this campus. If you 
can fit that shoe, ~;e ar it and tlear it 
nOtl. 

Jonathan Becker 

Editor's note: -An editor is, by def· 
inition, "a person l,:ho edits II14terial 
for publication. II This responsibility 
includes revising or correcting material, 
omitting or eliminating passages, and 
generally supervising or directing the 
preparat ion of a ne~lspaper or magazine. 
The policy of the Index editors is to 
edit material in the presence of the 
author, and when this is not pOSSible, 
to have major changes approved by that 
person; however, the time e lement does 
not altJsys make that possible. , 
For example , Vincent Liff submitted his 
article for the April 27 edition on 
Hednesday evening, April 26, hro days 
after t he announced deadline. The 
editors felt that revision was necessary 
for the sake of clarity, and there was 
not time to have the modifications 
approved by Vin. The editors acknowledge 
their mistake, and in the future, will 
not accept any material after Tuesday 
for the Thursday edition. 

Jonathan Becker indicated to the editors 
that his letter was written with respect 
to an article ~lh ich appeared on April 6 J 

1972 . HOlV'ever) the article in question 
"las edited Hi th the author, and he 
approved the final version. 
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HEY. SPORT FAliiS I 
by Roland Grybauskas 

This has been a truly busy week for the 
jock actiVist. Figures, statistics, and 
old socks are piled high on my sports 
desk here in the middle of Angell Field. 
All of ,·,hich smell the same . 

Yes folks. there's Victory in the air for 
most of our teams. The baseball team is 
doinC just fine. They 're currently lead
ing the conference 4- 0 t-Tith the help of 
some fine pitching by Raleigh and some 
great hitting by the freshmen . (Look in 
Dob Hagner's column in the Kalamazoo 
Gazette for facts and names and a pic
ture of Ray "uingtips-size 13 1

; Steffen) . 
Nice job, boys! 

Our track team placed third in the Def
iance Relays after serious contention and 
struggle for first. "K" Has only I paint 
behind second and 13 behind the first 
place Malone College . The first place 
miGht have been achieved if some unfav
orable mistakes had not happened . A bad 
handoff in one of our relays caused a 
disqualification. and the Javelin Relay 
did not score its expected 3 or 4 due to 
the fouling out of one of its members 
uho shall r emain nameless. Ed "foul
foot" Stehouwer did hO\-lever help the 
Triple Jump team of Short. Setter and Ed 
to '''in first place, "K"'s only first 
place finish. Other fine performances 
uere turned 1n by the Distance Relay of 
11interbottom. Boyak, Norris . and Con-
uay. who took second place. Second places. 
,rere also regis tered by the Shotput Relay 
of Deans, Larke, and Bouen; the High Jump 
Relay of Bouen, Anderson . and Setter; and 
the 4 mile relay of Norris, Hinahan, 
Freese, and ConwaF. In ceneral , the track 
team made a strong shoHing Hith a lot of 
depth, but is obviously in need of Hark 
and smoothing of the rough cinder edges 
of their lives. Tomorrot-l.-Friday--"K" 
has its first home track meet at Ancell 
Field. Come and see flying spikes, action 

and John Barta's legs as the 
a double duel against Albion and Calvill, 

Dynamite Bob Kent's Golf Team suffered 
8 slight setback at the Alma Inv~.tation. 
a1. For auhUe it seemed as though 
"KI! nould cart home the medals, but 
an ungainly performance at the last 
hole by one Lecy or the other or bo th 
and mediocre shooting by the rest of 
the team resulted in a fourth-place 
finish. Butch Marette, Esq . uas low 
man 17ith 76 . This cocky team needed 
a loss to set it straight for the con
ference meet. 

I cannot say enough in this short art
icle about our great tennis team. It 
seems at "K" that tie accept a fine teo
nis team year after year as a \-lay of 
life . Yet this is only because of the 
fine coaching and great players that 
"K" has done so ,rel1. Once again my 
favorites of the Avis Squad have over
come HIAP~ rivals. SHell performances 
were turned in by the Beattie Boys, 
Kim Speare. Steve Thomson and others 
in the victory over Adrian. AlthouZh 
these guys ,rear purple shirts they're 
still number one in my locker room. 

The other '~" tennis team (Hertz?) did 
an amazing job in the win over Hampton 
Institute. Hampton is one of the top 
small college tennis teams in the coun
try. Apparently they were not as good 
as Coach Acker's squad. l1illard "Gol
ly" l1ashburn came back in three sets 
for a fine uin over Hampton IS #1. 
Also great play by George Scott and 
Dave Emmig in their persistent and 
consistent quality game. Losses t·/ere 
registered by Shotlrell 1n a real toueb 
match 1n uhich he got some bed calls 
and lousy breaks. Steve Shotuell play
ed a fine match and never gave up the 
fight . Gary "puppyll Gudclsky lost. 
And I left after Tom Thomson ' s fine 
first set uin . Doubles Hent OK. 
Concratulations and Kudos to a fine 
team and coach. 
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HEY. SPORTS FJI.l!S! 

Last minute Scores: 

Keith Seivers neu record 5~ straight 
-hours of pinball. 

Phil Vcrheyen-O, ,·IJMD-O, tie game in over
time. 

InaUBuration Visitors 1,000, Students 25 . 

Kirk Beattie lost in pinri-pong to Randy 
Gepp. 

This is your athletic supporter si~ning 
off to Co to the Lettermen I s Smoker . 

HOl1EN 's ATHLETICS 
by Susan Gardner 

Last ueekend uas the first of t"10 biggies 
for the women I s tcnnis team. ICalamazoo 
took on Central Hichigan Univo, Eastern 
Michlgall Univ., and BO\'lUng Green Uoiv. 
in a quadrangular meet on April 28 and 
29, Yhich proved to be a hands-dot-m vic
tory for Bouling Green. Viel'led as three 
dual meets for each team, Bouling Green 
ended up uinning all of its matches, 
Central took t,·:o, K got another, and 
Eastern "ent home empty-handed: 

Kalamazoo v • • Bouling Green 2-7 .. 
VS. Cent . Hichigan 4-5 .. vs. East. Michigan 9-0 

Boulinc Green VS. Cent. Bich. e-I .. v •• East. 11ich. 9-0 

Central Hichigan vs . Eastern 7-2 

In v!l-tIAA games I Ie lost another close 
match to Alma on April 27, \"linning only 
four to their five games. Number t,~o 
Player Polly Yocum went three sets to Hin 
her game, Hith scores of 2-6, 6- 3, 6-3, 

uhile Marge Snyder had an easier 6- 2, 
6-2 victory. The tuo teamed up in num
ber t\·;o doubles to win Baain 6-4, 6-0. 

By far the most exciting moments of the 
evening came in the first singles match 
"1ith Jill DOlming I s upset victory over 
the favored Carol Jones. She lIon the 
first set 5-7. but Jill stayed cool and 
came back to \'Jin the last t\ro, 7-6 and 
6-2. Hang in there, Jill ! 

The second big ,~eekend begins this mor
ning, at. 9 :00 am. uith the opening games 
of the annual H}>lIAA tournament. l{ goes 
into the tournament \~ith a 3-3 league 
record, but Coach Tish Loveless says 
it will be a toss -up bet,~een X, Alm.a 
and Adrian. In the previous 18 seasons 
K has lose only. eight "lIM pre-tourna
ment games. and only tHO of the tourna
ments. including Alma's victory last 
year . Hith a Bood drau this year, how
ever, 1< should have an excellent chance. 

Coach Loveless also says that K has lIa 
very nood chance" of Hinning the HMIAA 
archery tournament. Although K doesn't 
have the highest leaGue scorers, "we 
have the best - balanced team.· 1 The arch
ers go into the tournament with a 5-1 
record. 

The team won a gainst Alma in a close 
1425 to 1405 victory. but lost a heart
breaker to Calvin, 1200 to 1300. Coach 
Loveless says that Alma and Calvin uill 
be t he teams to beat, and it looks like 
it will be a well-matched group this 
\·reekend. 

JUST IN: Kalamazoo over Calvin (tennis), 
6 to 3. Jill DOl-ming, Polly Yocum, 
and Mar ne Snyder \1on their singles, and 
K took all the doubles matches . 

"'OMEN'S SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Thu.-Fri. May 4,5 Tennis WMIAl. &K 
Thu.-Fri. Nay 4,5 Archery HMIAA @ K 
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TROUSSEAU TRENDS FROtI TREnwn 
by Jill DOl1ning and 

Beth Paterson 

liondering "hat 1 s neH in \lomen 1 s volleyball 
fashions? Ihis year 's sprinC collection, 
previcHed Honday night at Treduay Studios 
House of Tennis, held many surprises for' 
"lomen everYHhere. 

High1iChts of the evening hlcluded the Rae 
Dolls appearing in their peppermint-striped 
knee, soclts and darling little heart-shaped 
applLques by Jockette, Inc. To complement 
their ensemble, the 0irls carried an ad
orable little Raggedy hnn doll . 

The Basement B.B.' s looked stunning in 
their basic 'Hhi te and blue combination . 
The outfit. uhich consists of a 1005cly
styled long "bite bodice. co:nplemented 
by striking denim, can be purchased throu('h 
the Spiker ina Spring Catalog for the mod
est price of $7.99 . 

Nissine from the scene) due to an enga3e
ment elsCllhere, Has the Rhombus. The 
question of uhether they uill Hear basic 
black or fluorescent orange l'lill be an
suered next tJeek at their return. 

Scores from the happeninc Here: 

Ra~ Dolls out styled the Deviants 15-10. 
14 - 16, 15-12. 

Natural HiCh outdistanced the Cripples 
15- 3, 15-11 . 

TIle Best stretched the ir rest to tl-IO 
"leeks and forfeited to the Basement B.B.'s. 

The official standings 
fun and games are: 

Basement B.B. 's 
Rhombus 
Ra~ Dolls 
Best 
l'Jatural High 
Cripples 
Deviants 

after four ueeks of 

4-0 
3-0 
2- 1 
1-2 
1-3 
1- 3 
0-3 

l{El~ I S SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Fri Nay 5 Tennis 0. Albion 3 pm 
Golf Albion at K I pm 
Track Albion and Calvin 

Sat May 6 Baseball @ Albion 1 pm 
(Doubleheader) 

Tennis @ Notre Dame 1 pm 

Mon May 8 Tennis @ U. of Mich . 2 pm 

Hed Nay 10 Spring Arbor @ K 1 pm. 

HILDLIFE FEDERATION REQUESTS 
BI.J~ all LEAD SHOT 

The National FUdlife Federation has re
quested that t ile Secretary of the Inter· 
ior ban the use of lead shot in hunting 
t~aterfOld and its use on some federal 
lands by the 1973-74 hunting season. 
estimated t\,/o to three million uaterfowl 
die of lead shot poisoning each year in 
the U, S. 

For more than a century, lead shot paiS ' 
oning of l-/aterfoul (ducks, geese , and 
suans ) has been documented . It is 
sted that 6 , 000 tons of l ead shot are 
charged each year over waterfolll 
over 30 billion pe llets. Lead shot pel' 
lets do not deteriorate after they are 
discnar3ed and are oftentimes picked up 
and inuested by feeding birds. As the 
lead erod2s from the pellets , maltul'c"~ 
of the birds ' gizzards may l ead to star' 
vation,or highly acute lead poisoning 
occur. 

The Federation is urging that the use of 
lead shot be replaced by nan-toxic iron 
shot . According to the petition, "Soft 
iron shot is non-toxic. It can be masS' 
produced reliably and economically and 
could be substituted for l ead shot in 
lIate r foul hunting 1~ithout ecological dalt8: 
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THI :CS TO DO m KALAliAZOO 

Hay 5-11 

Frio Nay 5 

Frio Hay 5 

Sat . May 6 

Sat. May 6 

Sun. Hay 7 

Mon. May 0 

Inaucuration Panel liThe Fut~ 
ure of the Small College" 
10 am, Dalton Theatre. 

Panel reactions to morning 
Forum presentation, 4 pm, 
Dalton Theatre. 

Inaugural Ceremony, 2 pm, 
Stetson Chapel, admission 
card only. Hatch remote TV 
in De'o1ing 103 . Free. 

Letter Stleater Day Movie 
TAl1t-tY TELL 1'.E TRUE. 7 pm. 
Dance to follon at S:30 pm , 
free to those dressed appro~ 
priately . 

Service of Forship . Dr . Le
roy Rouner, 11 am, Stetson 
Chapel. 

Electronic Husic Demonstra
tion. Recita l Hal l 6 :30, 3 :30 
pm. Free tickets available . 

ned . May 10 Film Society LtJt.lER DEPTHS 
6 :30, G:30, 10:30. 

Sat. Hay 6 

Sat. May 6 
Sun. May 7 

I 
Sun. May 7 

'rhu . May 11 

Planetarium Lecture . Kal. 
Publ ic Library, 10 am. 

Nature Center Movie , 
SPRU:G HILDFLOHERS, 3 pm. 

.:!~ 
HcGovern for President Rock
fest . Bronson Fark, 2 pm. 
Free. 

u.s. Field Army Band and 
Choir Concert, Miller Aud. 
HHU, G pm. 

Campus THE LAST PICTURE SHC1.1 
1:00 3:00 5 : 00 7:00 9:00 

Capitol THE BALLAD OF BILLIE 
BLUE 

1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00 

State 

Hes t Main 

THE GODFATHER 
1: 00 4:30 0 : 00 

Douzlas Drive-in SILEIlT RUNNIEG 
SOllETlMES A GREAT NOTION 

Portaee Drive-in I DRnlli. YOUR BLOOD 
I EAT YOUR SKm 

'l1illATRE : 

Fri . May 5 
Sat . May 6 

ART EXHIBITS : 

Uay 1-- 14 

May 7- - 2C 

liThe King and 1 '1 
Hackett Auditorium , 3: 00 pm. 

$2.00 

Tol edo Glass Hational 
III 

Kalamazoo Art Center 

"Criti que 17 2" 
Kal amazoo Art Center 
1:30-4:30 pm. 

SPRn~G PCOL SCHEDULE 

Open. SHim: 

l-1on-Fr i 
Hed 
Sat-Sun 
Non, Tue , Thu 

12--1 pm 
3-- 10 pm 
2--5 pm 
9-- 10 pm 



STEVE 
CALLERY 

EVANGELIST 

GOSPEL SINGER 

DYNAMIC 
PREACHER OF FAI~H 

CHAR I SMA Ti C 
RENEWAL 

TOPICS 
OF DISCUSSION 

ESP 
CLAIRVOYANCE 

DEATH 
SATAN 

TONGUES OF FiRE 
HEALING 

MIRACLES 
IMMORTAUTY 

DRUGS 
PSYCHOTIC AND 

_ NEUROTIC PROBLEMS 
JESUS CHRIST 

THE SECOND COMING 

. ~~i1'". .1 .. ;. ~ - .. ~ -
- ~ - >"",, ' --• ,J: ' (, ' :,), ,,:~' " • 
~.-: -- - )!,~,,- , r-:'-' 
~ .~ ..... ;-.. . ~' .. .,;' ~ .. ~;:~.~~ 
~I ",,-'.,.,;!.' .".~ , 
~ -'. _. - ~ ' !r.4. , ~ .... ~ ' J)o; , 

: ' , .t'; I ', . ~ - -- ~., ,~ .• / ... {j '. ... ...... .... .. ".. .. . ,~ . 
" . " .. . ~ . , . I ' . . 
~-.' .. . . 

. .~: 
'. r ...... .' 

.' .1 1':' . . ... ,:"1. . .. 
'S" . . 

MAY 8-14 

7:30 pm 
nightly 

?EOPLE OF ALL 
FAITHS WELCOME 

SPECIAL GOSPEL R0<::;{ 

EVEI\¥')Sr.: 7HAT COMES-IN 
WILL IV ', ~K OUT A DI.F FERENT 
?E~tGN' I , 

DOWNTOWN MASONIC TEM?LE AJOiTORIUM 
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THE NAKIl\'G OF A PRESIDENT , 1972 

The installation of Dr . George Nichols Rainsford as the thirteenth president of 
Kalomazoo College Has celebrated May 5, 6, aud 7, 1972 . The inauguration events be
aan Friday morning with a Forum exploring "The Future of the Small College,l1 and 
an afternoon response by Dr . Rainsfor d and several of the inaugural cuests (including 
his brother-in-lsu, Leroy Rouner) . Saturday ' s festivities incl uded a Delegate 
Luncheon (attended by many col leee presidents and a few privileged students), the 
inauguration itsel f (seen live in Stetson Chapel or in DeHing 103 via cable TV), and 
a reception with Dr . and Mrs. Rainsford and the children (arranged by the Homen's 
Council) in the 't.Jeimer K. Hicks Center . On Sunday morning, Robert Dewey and Dr. 
Rouner collaborated to produce a service of ~or 8hipJ thus concluding the 
inauguration program. 

**********~~** 

PANEL OU "SMALL COLLEGE II 

About 250 persons attended each of two 
Friday sessions in Dalton Theatre. The 
morning forum featured position papers 
by students Leigh Hunt and David Mesen
bring, DOU3laS Peter son, Dean of Academic 
Affairs, and Dr. John Spencer , chairman 
of the Religion Department. 

Leigh spoke of Kalamazoo ' s academic and 
social "in-depth experience ," She said 
that the small college doesn't offer 
specialized training. but can conpcnsate 
by offering "more personal attention, 
small classes and intensive course '·lOrk, 
a broad background and an appreciation 
of diversity." 

Stressine that "social activism is not 
enough," she added that "we must at~empt 
to achieve the goals of self-understand
ing, intellectual examination, and mut
utal respect for and appreciation of 
diversity. " 

Leigh sU8Gcst cd t hat t he college .take 
ad~antage of 8 suitabil ity for personal 
attention, stress at t ainment of critical 
and intellectual ski l ls, maintain a more 
fleXible curriculum. and improve vocation
al guidance services. 

by Mary Hess 

Dean Peterson said Kal amazoo College 
has a tlunique pas t, a unique present, 
and can certainly expect to have a 
unique futu r e, come l·lhat may . II Rapid 
change in the social environment has 
"transformed the context of higher ed 
ucation and the roles of col leges and 
universities," Peterson said , reSUlting 
in "trends towar d democratization , 
meritocrization, and specialization . " 

He suggested that the college community 
not only remain openly democratic. but 
also "develop v.'ays in l~hich the differ
ential needs of students and society 
may appropriately be met." 

David Mesenbring proposed that "It is 
not enough to put me in college for 
four years, feed me data. and hope that 
I somehOl~ groll up. The demands of the 
roles that I step into after graduation 
go beyond tha t kind of an education." 

He said "The liberal arts college will 
have to abandon its sterile ivery tower 
and get dirty in the r eal lwr l d. It's 
my guess that this wi ll be the future 
of the liberal arts col l ege -- not to 
promise a degree that guarantees a job, 
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but rather an opportunity in the compre
hension of uhat it means to experience." 

In his paper, Dr. Spencer stated ''It is 
my thesis that there will be small lib
eral arts colleges as long as devotion 
to the liberal arts remains sienificant 
in our culture,lI and \-Tent on to define 
liberal arts as "those special human activ
ities which search for clearer truth and 
greater i mportance." 

Professor Spencer concluded that "the 
small college enhances its future role by 
simply doing its duty with courage and 
imaeination. That is, by makine itself 
l!orthy of repsect and support by taking 
careful and even reverent aim upon its 
unique task in the human adventure. If 
people have really ceased to search out 
and sacrifice for true excellence and 
importance through understanding, then 
there is no hope -. not only for the small 
college, but for the culture itself." 

In an informal discussion held during the 
afternoon, Dr. Glenn Legget, President 
of Grinnell College, Dr. Frederic lo1. Ness, 
President of the Association of American 
Colleges, Dr. Leroy Rouner, Professor of 
comparative religion at the Boston Univer
sity School of Theology, and Dr. Rainsford 
responded to the ideas presented in the 
morning session. 

Robert De~ey, Dean of Chapel, moderated 
both events. 

********* 

Avoid the rush later and start thinking 
nOl·' -- information will be distributed 
and returned early next week concerning 
housinz assignments for the next quarter 
in residency. 

The Office of Student Affairs has project
ed that Severn, Crissey, and Harman will 
be mixed housing , DeWaters full of men, 
and Trouhridge full of women. 

THll DELEGATES LUNCH 
by Hannah Cull 

The DELEGATE LUNCHEON began at n~on on 
Saturday. I. Frank Harlow, Vice-Chair
man of the Board of Trustees, who pre
sided at the luncheon, began the remarks 
after lunch by acknowledgin& the Rainsford 
fomily in toto, and introducine the 
first speaker. The "Greetings to the 
New President!! session 'las appropriately 
opened by the Honorable Gilbert H. Bradley, 
Jr . , son of a Baptist minister and mayor 
of l<alamazoo, Hho extenJed a hearty weI· 
come to Dr. Rainsford on behalf of just 
about everyone in the city. 

The next official greeter was Sister M8~ 
Bader, S.S.J., President of Nazareth 
College, Hho \-le lcomed Dr. Rainsford on 
behalf of all the institutions in KaJa
mazoo. Lamenting the fact that she could 
not sing her message, she broul§,ht "wishes 
for the fulfillment of your hopes 
and dreams that you have for the Kalamazoc 
College COlmlunity. I I and "hope that your 
dreams may be as great as the mountains," 
Sister Mary concluded ~lith a brief, but 
eloquent prayer: 

"I wish you the courage to 
change ~mat has to be changed, 
the serenity to accept \-lhat 
can't be changed, and may 
you ah"}'as have the Hisdom 
to knOH the difference." (Amen) 

1-1illiam Spoelhoff, the next speaker, 
President of Calvin College in Grand 
Rapids, and not in the least resentful 
Kala~~zoo's athletic superiority, noted 
that "This is George's birthday in a 
very real sense; perhaps not accompanied 
by pink blushes or innocence, George, 
but nevertheless, a very real birthday 
at that. " Dr. Spoelhoff continued, 
paraphrssing Thoreau, to congratulate 
"Ra lama zoo College and the independent 
colleges of MichiBan in having got our ~n 
here in the most estimable of places in 
the nick of time." 

Landrum Bolling, next on the program, 
President of Earlham College , brought 
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"welcome. greet1r. .... ~ ,cood v1ishes, and shared 
prayers for the Hork ahead II from the Gre3t 
Lakes Colleges Association. ThenJ Frederic 
Ness, \-Ieering: t\1O figurative hats, cart:1od 
greetings and salutations from his BOO-odd 
fellow presidents in the Association of 
American Colleges, and the Professional 
and Learned Associations. 

Dr. Ness. l1ho complimented Dr. Rainsford 
on his "stSlI!iL£l snd visible good digestion, II 
candidly remarked "In fact sir. you could 
not have chosen a worse moment to become 
CoUece President. II Dr. Ness. ackno1.Jledging 
the celebration as a "time of welcome, of 
enthusiasm. of rejoicing," and speaking for 
both himself and his "administrative and 
scholarly compatriots. far and near. eager 
and jaded, fearless and frightened. optimis
tic and depressed, the \-mole shebang" uel
camed Dr. Rainsford to "all the rights, 
privileges, and amenities, few though they 
may be, appertaining to the colle3e pres
idency. " 

The last speaker (except for Dr. Rains[ord) 
1'80 Harold \-J. Richard~on, Executive Sec
retary of the American laptist Board of 
Education and Publication, ohose admitted 
role \018S to "represent tradition." EchOing 
the sentiment of the poet Edwin Markham: 
1IAt my age. 1'm glad to be anyvhere," 
Richardson brought greetings from the 
American Baptist Convention, 6,000 churches, 
the Convention's General Secretary, and 
its fifth woman preSident. 

But the highpoint of the proceedings \-18S 

rr. Harlow's reading of the messate from 
far-away &uSkolt, Thai land: 

"Confident college will ad
vance in service snd stature 
under your leadership. Con
gratulations and best llishes , 

\oleimer Hicks" 

Dr. Rains ford concluded the luncheon , ... ith 
a fel ... thoughtful remarks, then the deleeates 
went to be robed, the speakers l1ent to the 
Prcs1~ent's office, and everyone else ad
journed to the chapel. 

THE INAUGURATION 
by 11ichael Anthony 

tHE ItIAUGURATION ceremony was held in 
Stetson Chapel. Dr. Richard U, Licbt, 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
presided, Russell A. Hammar directed the 
choir, and Danford Byrens played the 
organ. 

Promptly at 2:00, the begowned faculty, 
under the leadership of Marshalls David 
A. Evans and Wayne M. Wright entered 
the chapel to toe strains of Dunstable's 
"Agincourt Hymn," and several minutes 
later, Albert C. Pittman, Pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in Kalamazoo led 
the invocation. 

Dr. Glenn legsett (President of Grinnell 
College, Iowa) was responsible for the 
feature address. Leggett's remarks 
centered around different «spects of 
the "smaH college ." In brief: 

On the Gordian Knot more familiarly 
known as li the residential college: 
"Faculty llant the president to manage 
the out-ot-class life of students so 
that it is intellectually stimulating 
and maturely quiet; the president wants 
it quiet and orderly and suggests timid
ly that faculty could help; students, 
uhe come directly to the point, want 
it managed like the Ritz) "'ide open, but 
discreet and protected. and on $3.00 a 
day." 

Campus communities in general: 
"Everywhere students are uneasy and 
demanding. faculty are jittery or self
righteous I parents are angry or be\~nder
ed, alumni are confused or outrased. 
Trustees screw up their courage or 
wonder \-my they bothered in the first 
place; and presidents vary from one of 
these moods to the other, depending on 
which constituency last ran them through 
the gauntlet." 

Liberal arts colleges: 
"But the liberal arts college has the 
peculiar fragili t y that comes from being 
loved too much but not all-Jays wisely or 
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patiently enough by its constituencies .•. 
It has to make if for the short-run as well 
as the long-run, and it feels, more immed
iately than any other kind of institution, 
the lack of equllib.·ium in expectations that 
exist among its faculty, students, and 
alumni. " 

The future: 
"Life begins at every age, not just at 21, 
and today's relevance may well be tomorrow's 
antique. Or, on the other hand, it may 
well be future's space shot to Mars or the 
successful unpolluting of the Great Lakes 
or the really great American novel. 
In the meantime, the president of a lib
eral arts college. may be wise to use some 
of his contingency funds to erect allover 
the campus signs saying simply: 'I never 
promised you a rose garden; only a fe,~ 
selected opportunities to read and study 
and learn.' ••• People have been burying 
the liberal arts college for years, but it 
is clearly a corpse that keeps getting up 
and walking around." 

uards by most administrations and jun
ior apprentices by most faculties. The 
acceptance of a collegial relationship 
is indeed slow in coming." 

The position of the liberal arts college: 
"Thus we stand at a kind of intellectual 
crossroads uhere the past snd the future 
are joined together in the present. We 
know that change will be required of 
our institutions and of ourselves since 
we and our institutions are organic and 
have a kind of biological evolution. AM 
so we must begin the process of evaluoti~. 

The liberal arts education: 
Robert Louis Stevenson once said that Il 

man ought to be able to spend two or 
three days waiting for a train in a 
small country station Where he was all 
alone and had nothing to read and. and 
not be bored for a minute. It 1s the 
liberal arts education which can do this. 
It is also the liberal arts education whirl 
designs the furniture which makes the 
only place belonging absolutely to each 
of us, the world within, a place we like 
to go. n 

Dr. Leggett's address was follOl-1ed by a 
"Canticle of Praise" from the choir, and 
the INDUCTION OF THE PRESIDENT, "Jhich was 
effected by Dr. Light. assisted by Ivor Four concerns of a liberal arts education: 
Spencer (Senior Faculty Member). Roland V. lithe first has to do \-lith the behavior 
Grybauskas (President of the Student Co~ of faculty and indicates that they m~t 
mission). and Alfred J. Gemrich (President bring to their students ••• the utility 
of the Kalamazoo College Alumni Association).of values, the reality of quality, the 

The CHARGE TO THE PRESlIENT. l1hich should 
have come next, was dropped due to compli
cations in Boulder, Colorado. home of 
Frederic P. Theime, nonetheless, Dr. Rains~ 
ford was allowed to respond in the following 
ItlInner: 

Bducation and students: 
"Faculty in the main are still interested 
in teaching their subject field rather than 
teaching their studQnts. Education is con
ceived of as a putting into and not a 
pulling out process where the student is 
the object of the teaching process not the 
subject of the learning process. . • Stu
dents are still all too often considered 
w 

excitement and agony of discovery, the 
need for intellectual energy, and the need 
to spend time at what one is doing." 

"Secondly, the liberal arts education 
must bring the student face to face wit~ 
some basic data concerning the nature of 
man and his environment, phYSical, cul~ 

I " tural, political, economical, and socia. 

lithe third area of liberal arts colle Ce 
concern is at once very old and very new, 
for it is how to deal with a student's 
affective life in terms of learning how 
to follow others, in teaching h~ how to 
lead others. of learning how to operate 
effectively ,,11th others. and above all. 
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achieving a mastery of oneself." 

liThe fourth and final objective of the 
liberal arts college is that l1hich seeks 
the cultural reinforcement of our society 
and the development of an enlightened 
civility of mind and habit through the 
study of our creat humanistic and scientific 
traditions. " 

The campus community at larze: 
IlIn a move auay from the organizational 
limitation on academic program posed by 
the departmental structure faculty can 
be seen as resource people responsible for 
a core curriculum and guidance in a var
iety of in-depth exposures to disciplines 
and carrer and professional preparations. 
The relationship bett.,een student and 
faculty here may exist alone a tlide spec
trum of possibilities supplemented by an 
applicl'ltion of neu technology applied in 
the light of new learnine theory. 

':By finding ways to institutionally 
recognize and invalidate difference in the 
goals and skills and therefore in the 
needs of individual students and faculty, 
student development and faculty develop
ment can take on nel" meaning. 

'~le must discover Nays more clearly than 
we have in the past to integrate the 
organization's needs 'Jith those of the 
individual if \.Ie uish the institution to 
survive to serve our children and our 
children I 5 children . The demand for complete 
autonomy on the part of any or all sub
populations ,.,ithin the coller.e community 
is neither healthy for them nor for the 
colle ge . 

'~le must learn to value a kind of trans
action or conversation across constituencies 
within the college and between individuals 
no matter of ,,,hat group. II 

The service was closed Hith a benediction 
led by Le roy Rouner, and the participants 
receded to Marcello's IIPsalm 19 . " 

ACKNO\'LEDGEMENtS 

Hats off and congratulations to Jack 
t-1cFat"land, Marilyn Rinkle. , Phil Carra. 
and the rest of the inaugurat ion cre11 
,,,ho oreanized and directed the three 
day spectacle 9 also, Lisa Godfrey and 
Jim McKittrick, the sound people. 

Special recognition goes to Tom Donia, 
Gazette reporter, for his enlightened 
coverage of the major events, and to 
HKZO for itmlortalizing the nose-blowing 
sequence on video-tape TV. 

************ 

McGOVERN IS COMING 

Sen. George McGovern, candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for President of 
the United States, ,,,ill visit the city 
of Kalamazoo, Michigan on MOnday, May 15, 
Among the Senator's activities will be 
a visit to the Sroton Paper Co'. and 8 

noon speech (rally) on the Downtown 
Mall (Central Block). Further details 
on the Senator ' s visit to the City of 
Kalamazoo ,,,Ul be available in later 
nelo1S re leases. 

The McGovern For President Committee 
1 ... ill hold a McGovern For President Rock
Fest on Saturday May 13, 1972 at 2 pm 
at Bronson Park. Entertainment 101i11 be 
provided by folk singers Larry Ballard, 
Neil Hardy, Mark Hollman, Paul Ballard 
and Rock Group Harrison Fielding. Sched
uled speakers are Chet Rogers, W.M.U. 
Professor; Hot.,ard l~olpe, City Commis
sioner and H.M.U. Professor; Rudolf 
Siebert. W.M .U. Professor and Jim Fin
negan, Nazareth College Professor. 

**************** 

Hant to do something out of the ordinary 
this weekend? Read THINGS to DO IN 
KALAMAZOO, your most complete guide to 
plays, dances, films, forums and concerts 
on campus and in metropolitan Kalamazoo. 
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,.,ith Stewart Krohn 

The "Jar in Vietnam pushed campaign ' 72 to 
the back burner this week and ,·jere it not 
for the tragic nature of the President's 
action I would have welcomed the tempor
ary respite from electoral politics. It 
\JAS a busy neek for the candidates though, 
even if there were no star tling surprises. 
The ,.,inner of the week award is reluctan
tly given to George Corly vlallace who 
last ",eek returned south long enough to 
collect all the marbles in Tennessee and 
North Carolina and then headed north with 
his eyes on the upcoming primaries in 
Maryland and Michigan (don't foreet to 
vote) on May 16. Sandwiched in bet'~een 
were t'·10 primaries in Nebraska and ,1est 
Virginia . 

Tennessee--The only candidate to actively 
campaign here, Wallace swept every county 
and coralled all of the state's 49 dele 
bate votes . 

North Carolina-- Running aGainst popular 
liberal 80vernor Terry Sanford. HaUace 
Hon a majority of the popular vote and 
walked off Hith 35 of the state' 8 ()4 del
eeates . Sanford, one - time president of 
Duke University) bills himself as a com
promise hopeful at the convention. He 
is actually out to eet some national ex
posure and uould probably be tickled pink 
to be considered for the vice-presidential 
nomination. (Look ,.,hat that position did 
for Ed Muskie!) At any rate little Geo
r ge from Alabama dimmed his star. Shir
ley Chisolm pas the only other active 
candidate and she \-lound up \lith something 
under 10% of the popular vote. 

Nebraska --In a state Hhich virtually was 
conceded to McGovern even a week befo~e 
the e lectioTh Hubert Humphrey sniffed the 
fraerance of upset and chan$cd his plans 
to stage a last minute blitz of the state. 
Hi.s effort was not reuarded however, as 
George M. held on to tv-in tvith 41'70 of the 
vote to 35'4 for Hubert . rIa Uace did not 
campaign here and Hon only 13% of the vote. 

West Virginia--Here it was billed as 
another head-to- head batt l e bet\-1een 
Humphrey and Wallace but at the last 
minute,Wallace decided to concentrate 
on the races up north and did not even 
appear in the state. Hump t ... on by a 2-1 
margin in the non- binding popularity 
contest and if he was more ebullient 
than usual, it was only because it was 
in this state in 1960 ,,,here a primary 
defeat at the hands of JFK snuffed out 
his presidential hopes . 

So it's on to Michiean where 132 dele
gates are up for grabs. All the CAnd
idates are on the ballot and all arc 
campaigning Hith various amounts of vig· 
or. Kalamazoo has already sean the 
likes of Shirley Chisolm and will host 
HaUace on Saturday, Humphrey on Sunday 
snd McGovern on Monday. Times and pla
ce s of the appearances are not yet final 
but if you hanG around Bronson Park 
long enough. you're bound to see someone. 
Beware of hot air. HaUace is given 
a sliE.ht edge here in the Holverine 
state,although Humphrey could make it 
close. McGovern. due to better organ
ization, should pick up a greater pro
portion of the delegates than his vote 
in the popularity contest is likely t o 
indicate. Hhatever the result, no can
didate is Go ing to receive either a 
solid mandate or a crushing defeat . 
California on June () uith aU 271 del
ecatcs goint to the "linner. is the prize 
uhich l-lill likely determine the even
tual Democratic nominee. It just so 
happens that the name of George C. Wal
lace is not even on the ballot. 

!h! Delegate ~ 

McGovern • . . . • . .. • • . ... 319~ 
Humphrey .........••. . . 232 
Oallace .•..... • • . .... . 263 
Muskie •...•......•... • 133% 
Uncommitted ..•. .. ...•• 459 

Needed to nominate: 1,509 
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TIlE LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TUNNEL 11AY BE THAT OF A NUCLEAR FIREBALL 
notes on the escalation of war by Stewart Krohn 

As ue r e ad tonight I s Index neuly act1v. 
ated mines dropped by U,S. planes lie in 
the entrances to seven Nor th Vietnamese 
ports, Ships of the U.S. Navy patrol the 
,'aters of the area with orders to inter
cept any ships attemptin3 to off-load 
their supplies to smaller North Vietnam
ese craft. At the same time uarplanes 
of the U. S. Air Force and Havy have 
bombed the rail and land transport ave
nues by uhich the Communist regime rec
eives military and economic supplies 
from its allies. This unprecedented ac· 
tion \oJ88 ordered by PreSident Nixon and 
announced in an address to the nation 
on Nonday night. The full text of his 
speech innediately follous this article. 

~fuere does one begin? A military move 
t~hich had been contemplated for seven 
years is nem finally employed. Presi
dent Nixon, enrazed at uhat he consid
ered to be an intentional attempt to 
humiliate the United States, has reacted. 
The North Vietnamese, he said, have 
responded to neto1 flexible American offers 
for a necotiated peace, first, by re
iterating verbatim their long standin: 
demands, and second , by launchin~ a mas
sive mechanized offensive a~ainst the 
South. Thus in ,mat he considered to 
be his only feasible alternative he or
dered the virtual blockade of Horth Viet
nam, a blockade uhich Hill supposedly 
deprive the regime of t he ueapons and 
material uUh Hhich the COll'lIlunist war 
effort is being sustained. At the same 
time the president stated his terms for 
ending the w'ar. They are: 1). l'!orth 
Vietnam must release all f~rican pris
oners, and 2). they must agree to an in
ternationally su ~ervised cease-fire. 
Nixon pledced then that when these t"IO 
conditions are met the U. S. ,",auld re
move all its troops from Vietnam uithin 
four months and cease to play a military 
role there. 

What is the meaning of this neH intens!-

fication of the toTar? And ",hat can l~e 
expect? 

First of all I cannot believe that Mr. 
t-lixon expects the North Vietnamese to 
assent to the U.S. demands. A country 
which has fought for so long a eainst .' 
foreign domination is not now coing to 
bo,", to U.S. gunboat diplomacy. If any
thing, the PJnerican escalation of the 
l~ar will increase the reaolve of the 
North Vietnamese and Viet Congo Thia 
haa been the case in the past. So 1f 
the president does not expect 8 capit
ulation (and his text indicates this) 
what then is his objective? He hopes 
that the blockade plus massive bombing 
uill leave the Communists uithout the 
",eapons of Har. Thus weakened, the 
Sou::h Vietnamese Army (l.RVIl) will be 
able to repel the latest offensive and 
establish firm control over their terr
itory. In essence, then, he is still 
trying to buy time for the Thieu regime. 
Hhat "Vietnamizetionll could not accom
plish Cold lJar diplomacy \<1111. Nixon 
has let it be tmmm that he will not 
alloH South Vietnam to be forcibly over
run by the Communists. He has chosen 
to seek a military solution. 

tlou uhat happens if the ne", pol icy does 
not have the effect of stopping the Rus
sian and Chinese supplies from reaching 
the battlefields of the south? HUh all 
due respect to the military it seems 
to this comnentator ttllt if the U.S, has 
had such a blockade in the ready for 
seven years then the Communists have 
made correspondine contingency plans 
in anticipation of just such a blockade. 
It is not unrealistic to believe that 
a people l'1hich has constructed such an 
elaborate and successful mode of s upply 
as the Ho Chi-minh trail could also de
vise a l~ay of transporting nar material 
across the border from China into North 
Vietnam. (It is even possible that Chi
nese laborers could aid in such an 
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endeavor.) Should North Viet.18m not be 
brought to its knees, then, the president 
uould be confronted in the near future 
l1ith a situation similar to the one he 
faced Monday n1ght~~only nO\-1 uith thou
sands more desd, wounded and homeless, 
the superpo\rers that much closer to a 
third ~'lOr ld Har. and peace in Vietnam 
further auay than ever before. 

Thus the president's move is not in fact 
a realistic solution to the war in it~ 
self, but rather only one more step dOlm 
a continually narrouing corridor of al. 
ternatives . He has made it clear that 
the U.S. uill not preside over a mili
tary defeat in Vietnam. It is therefore 
logical in the i'Tixonian context that 
should the Communists not yield the pres 
ident ~lOuld be forced to deliver a final 
ultimatum to the North: Cease fi3htinz 
or have your country totally destroyed. 
It Has a similar ultimatum. Hith the im~ 
plicit threat of atomic bombin::;, Hhich 
~las successfully used against the Com
munists near the end of the Korean Uar . 
(At that time Nixon "las vice-president). 
But Vietnam is not Korea and the year 
is 1972, not 1953 . He can only hope and 
pray that such action ~1i 11 not be neces. 
sary. Yet to this reporter it is dif
ficult to, imagine any other scenario. 
The president has defined the situation 
in such a way as to make further escal. 
at ion almost inevitable. Sure there's 
the chance that the blockade could 
cripple the NVA or that the I.RWI could 
change from chickens to ticers-~but we 
have been led dONn that road before- -too 
many times. 

So the Har is intensified and Hixon paints 
the U.S. further into a corner . Only 
the paint is blood and the grafitt i on 
the walls warns of nuclear holocaust. 
Yes, Nixon may indeed end the l1ar~-only 
one wonders if it will not be done by 
turning Vietnam. and perhaps most of 
this planet. into a mass grave . 

*******,'r****** 

- ECONOMIST TO SPEAK 

Dr. John Bornhofen of the economics 
department has announced a t,ro-program 
schedule for this year's edition of 
the annual Money and Bankins Symposium 
The first event \li11 be held this Fri~ 
day. Hay 12. 

Dr. Kenneth Boulding. internationally 
recognized social scientist and scholar, 
will open the annual symposium, 8pon~ 
sored by the Stephen n. Monroe Chair 
in Honey and Banking. at 4 pm., Friday, 
in Stetson Chapel "'ith an address tit
led "Grants Economy . 1I 

Boulding. currently director of the 
Program of Research on General Social 
and Economics Dynamics, Institute of 
Behavioral Science, at the UniverSity 
of Colorado. ' is a former faculty member 
in the University of Michigan economics 
department (1949~67) and is past pres~ 
ident of the American Economic Assoc. 

He hns ~'Iritten, collaborated on or ed
ited 21 books, i ncluding "The Orsao
izational Revolution," "A Reconstruc
tion of Economics," lithe Meaning of 
the 'r1.rentieth Century," and I'A Primer 
00 Social Dynamics. 1I 

In his Stetson Chapel address. Boulding 
\lill discuss the growing role of trans~ 
fer payments of all levels in the U.S. 
economy. 

Transfer payments are payments made by 
one party to another uithout the ex
pectation of something to be given in 
exchance. 

Such payments include gifts. donations, 
l·relfare payments. unemployment compen
sation and others. 

******~'r**~'r**** 

The text of Nixon ' s speech \-1ill .!!.Q1 be re
printed due to length limitations imposed 
by the Index budget. 
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AN EXCLUSIVE 1;~TERVIE1.J WITH DR. GEonCE RAINSFORD 

by Douglas Den Uyi 

Dr. George Rainsford needs little intro
duction. His career and accomplishments 
have been highly publicized both before 
and after the time he took office. In
deed, he has had such an outstanding 
career that I cou l d not hope to relate it 
al l in the space of an introduction. He 
received his B.A. from the University of 
Colorado (cum laude) 1n 1950 after which 
he attended the London School of Economics 
in 1950--1951 . He also received his LL . B 
from Yale in 1954 and his M. A. from the 
University of Denver in 1963. Moreover, 
in 1967 he received his Ph.D . in American 
History from Stanford University and has 
been associated with a score of organiz
ations both in and out of the academic 
world. Perhaps the only thing more im
pressive than Dr. Rainsford's career is 
the man himself, and 1 believe the inter
vie", will bear this out. 

In interviewing the president there are a 
great range of questions one could ask. I 
apologize to those students whose partic
ular concerns are not covered here and 
hope that these areas ~~hich are covered 
will be of interest. 1 am pleased to have 
the opportunity to present this interview 
to the readers of the Index. 

Q). What has impressed you most about 
Kalamazoo College in the past months since 
your arrival? 
A), I think the thing that has impressed 
~ most about Kalamazoo College is the ex
tent to which I am enjoying myself being 
here. This is a very stimulating and ex
Citing atmosphere . I like the students, 
the faculty, and the staff and I'm impres
sed by the fact that this is a place where 
1 think we can get some interesting things 
done. 1 am also impressed by not only 
the ",iUingness but also the desire to do 
this and not to settle back in some sec
ond level sort of role but rather to be 
a model maker . 

Q) . Many people seem to believe that the 

emphasis of your administration will be 
more internal than external. Is this 
statement true? 
A). It's true to the extent that I think 
the thing that will make the real differ
ence between Kalamazoo College as it is 
now and between Kalamazoo College as it 
may be ten years from now is going to be 
program . And it is going to involve 
changes in student cnd faculty behavior 
with changes in curriculum and program 
as a consequence of this. This is some
thing I am very concerned to give lead
er~hip to. But at the same time we ex
ist in an environment that is changing 
very rapidly and we can't escape the im
pact of events in,the outside world, be 
they the things that produced Kent State, 
the Vietnam War, or changes in our more 
local environment. Secondly, I would say 
that even though my major objective would 
be changes in the internal program of 
the college you cannot separate program 
from resources. If we are going to do 
new things in terms of program we are 
going to need ne,., resources and they arc 
going to have to be raised largely outside 
the college. rllien you do go out and ask 
for funds you must ask for them in re
lation to a program. Therefore, one must. 
do the progr&rn homework first . 

Q). Kalamazoo College presently has a 
good reputation especially in certain 
areas. What are the ways in ~.,hich this 
prestige can be extended? 
A). I don't think Kalamazoo College is 
well enough knolffi. ltls reputation is 
good where it is known but it is not 
widely enough knOlm in terms of the qual
ity of its program. One of the things I 
take as a part of my responsibility is 
to increase its visibility . I think that 
there is presently rather substantial un
evenness in the quality of the programs 
in the college . Some programs are very 
strong and others are not 8S strong as 
they are reputed to be while some are 
as good as they are reputed to be--maybe 
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better . Good health or ill health in 
anyone area affects all the other areas 
of the college so my concern is of course 
with the overall quality of the education. 
The question is really one of y,here you 
put your energies in the hopes of being 
mo~t productive. I would say you need to 
do several things at once. One of these 
is to encourage and find stimulation from 
the strong departments at the same time 
recognizing that unless you do something 
to change the direction or thrust of the 
weaker departments they will have a de
pressing effect on the stronger ones. 
In this regard I think it important for 
the new dean we are looking for to have 
the pot~er to exercise that kind of lead
ership in the faculty as well as being 
able to identify quality in existing pro
grams and to attract quality faculty and 
students to the college. 

0). Hhat is your view of what the aca
demic dean should be doing? 
A) . I suppose the most exciting pros
pect would be one of a kind of leader
ship to effect changes in faculty behav
ior because this is the most important 
single thing to be accomplished. Not 
that this has to be done across the board, 
but he must provide supportive leadership, 
be an advocate of change where that is 
necessary, and have the intellectual im
agination to cone eille of new programs 
and the political clout to deliver them. 
He also has to have the thing I cherish 
80 much in my own experience which is the 
capacity to enjoy his pOSition and the 
business of being at the c011ege. He 
must also be committed to the notion 
that there is a particular kind of ex
citement in a liberal arts college where 
one is closer to his faculty collegues 
and involved in the real heart of the 
intellectual enterprise . Ihat is golng 
to be a very important job. 

Q). Some feel that the admissions stand
ards have been lowered in the past couple 
of years. Would you please comment on 

this? 
A) . Well. I think the objective data 
indicates that that is not the casco 
While the high school standings for en
tering freshmen have chan&ed somewhat. 
and I think only marginally if at all, 
the SAT scores tend to remain very 
much the same . I a~ not sure that that 
is an adequate tes ting of ability. The 
single standard by which a liberal arts 
college is measured is by the number of 
students who go on to which kinds of 
graduate school. Therefore. you take in 
students who are most able to qualify 
under that standard and then you end up 
looking at past achievements measured 
by board scores. grades, rank, and so 
forth. I have two problems t.,ith this 
as the only standard . First of all, to 
the extent to which graduete opportun
ities are drying up io terms of numbers 
we may have to look for additional stan
dards by which to judge our quality. If 
that is the case we may end up with a 
different kind of mix in our student 
body because we may look for different 
kinds of students . Secondly, I'm not 
satisfied that we have used the right 
analogy here. Admissions officers in 
.the past have been all too much like 
race track bookies who look at the odds 
on a horse ylhen he comes to the start
ing gate and then decide from that what 
his likelihood is of winning . Yet what 
happens during the race is as important 
to the chances of his winning as are 
the odds he brings with him to the surt
ing gate . We need to develop horse 
trainers and jockeys who have some im
pact on the horae during the race. The 
ability to stay in college is as im
portant as the objective standards one 
starts out with . I think we need to 
look for other evaluative techniques 1n 
addition to objective board scores. 

Q) . \-}hat do you feel to be the role of 
the students in departmental organiza
tion and in the selection and mainten
ance of professors? 
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A). Let me start out by saying that I 
am firmly committed to the notion of stu
dent evaluation of faculty . To give a 
coupl e examples, the r e is the kind of 
student evaluation designed t o allow the 
professor to impr ove his teaching per
formance in t he classroom. The kind of 
evaluation designed to be of assistance 
to department chairmen, deans , and to 
t he president in determining questions of 
proreo t ion, tenure , salar y, etc . , are 
equally important but quite different 
kinds of questions. I'm satisfied that 
students can have an important and use
ful input into both of these concerns . 
The question of the role of students in 
departmental organization is really one 
of what is the attitude of faculty tow
ards students. If they view them as col 
legues, however junior, you end up with 
one sort of relationship . If they look 
at them as apprentices you end up with 
a very different set of attitudes. I 
would hope that our departments are open 
to the kind of contribution students 
can make and the interests they have . I 
think the contribution students are mak 
ing now are very usefu l , and I think the 
faculty is beginning to understand this. 
In a larger sense I am committed to the 
notion that we are a community and tha t 
we should find ways of regarding one an
other as collegues in community problems. 

Q) . Students often say things like, "Now 
that we have a new preSident l~e nre going 
to get a lot of the reforms \o.'e want . " 
Do you feel any pressure by this kind of 
attitude? 
A). No, I don ' t feel pressured by stud
ents at all. I think they have Gone out 
of their way, very pr oper ly, to express 
some of their concerns to me. I am very 
interested in continuing a sense of move
~~nt . Ther e are many things that ought 
to have been done and I am sure that if 
Heimer Hicks had been here he would have 
done them. 1 don ' t fee l that anytDing I 
have done so far has been in reAction to 
student pressure. I'm deligh t ed '''ith 

the sophistication and the maturity of 
the Kalamazoo studeuts \olho realize that 
getting from here to there is a prac
tical as \o~ll as a philosophical prob
lem. I think student s here are sensi
tive to finding ways of getting along 
with the president so we can get on 
with the business of getting things 
done that need to be done. I ~ould, 
hOl>1ever, like to state that if 1 feel 
something should ciefinitely not be done 
I will not react to student pressure 
unless they threaten to destroy the 
place. I do of course respond to pres
sure when it is reasonable and we ll-ar
gued . I think that the give and take 
involved in the learning dialogue is 
essential in getting various problems 
met, making me,always open to respon
sible pressure. 

0). t-lhere does your large school train
ing apply here and what do you think 
are the most unique difficulties of the 
small school? 
A) . The principle consequence of a 
large university experience is that 
nothing that comes nl ong is net-1 to you. 
This does not mean you have all the 
answers, but it does mean that you ' re 
more relaxed about things. The kinds 
of problems the large university has 
are different in their specifics, but 
they are the same problems. You see 
more of these in a lar ge university than 
a small one and that is a useful kind 
of learning experience. However, in a 
large university you do not have the 
feeling of closeness to what is going 
on. The s~ll school is much more apt 
to be a single mission institution with 
all of the difficulties in making sure 
everyone agrees on ,·,hat that mission is. 
There are two major difficu!ties in mak
ing sure everyone agrees on ,,,hat that 
mission is . There is much more conver
sation on this matter than one finds 
in a larger ins t i t ution and it is a live
ly and informing conversation . The 
other difficulty is that 1n a smaller 
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institution there is less flexibility 
in terms of resources. Therefore, inst
itutional decisions about resourees are 
more difficult and personalized. Your 
decisions arc much more visible in a 
smaller school snd you have to make them 
much more carefully. 1bis is because 
t: e decisions you make are likely to af
fect the institution for a longer period 
of time . That make~ the decision making 
process more exciting but it a180 means 
that there be Hider participation in that 
process. 

Q). Tuition is of concern to all stud
ents. Uhat do you think the trends in 
tuition policy will be? 
A). Hell there are a variety of inter
esting nO\1 thoughts about the uhoie bus 
iness of tuition. The real ques~ion in
volved is not hOl-l much college costs but 
",ho is going to pay lmat part of the cost. 
The costs are really not different bet
t'leen a public and privat.e institution; 
the only difference is who pays it . In 
a private institution the student pays 8 

much hieher part of his education. I'm 
satisfied that l-le cannot no on loadinG 
the cost increasincly on the student. 
I think the curve in terms of increased 
tuition has got to be flattening out . J. 
part of the anSHer is going to come from 
Hhat sort of state support , ... ill emerge. 
I have talked with the governor and oth
ers about the possibility of a tuition 
equalization program uhere there uould be 
state support for every person "/ho atten
ded a private institution to provide more 
of an equalization between private and 
state institutions. So the qucstion of 
public support of private institutions 
is a very interestinB one. I think eq
ually important is the riSing interest 
in the \-Tay we charBe students ""hich is 
by the credit hour. I think there are 
other l-lays. For example. we might be 
able to charBe by the year or by the de
gree instead of the credit hour. It's 
clear that students will have to continue 
to pay for a significant proportion of 
their educational expense in the private 

school though I hope , ... e can keep our 
scholarship and fellouship programs grow. 
inc· 

r) . On a Ceneral level '-1Ould you com
pare and contrast your Olm view-point 
"'ith that of the past administration? 
A). Hell let me answer that honest ques· 
tion honestly . I think there are very 
real differences in both administrative 
philosophy and style uhich 1s not to say 
that one is better only that they are 
different. I think it can be said that 
institutions like people go throuch a 
sort of biological evolution, and the 
important thing is to be the right per-

son '-lith the right set of talents for the 
needs of that institution at the richt 
time. The debt that we all at-le to Hei
mer Hicks is incalculable in terms of 
Hhere 11e brou[.ht the institution. Uhat 
I l10uld say is that l-!eimer Hicks "las 
absolutely right for the Kalamazoo Col
leee he knell l~hile he "Jas here and that 
he U8S a creat enough man to recognize 
that the needs of the institution mieht 
be chaneing requiring a different set 
of talents from his. His affection for 
this place is real and it continues. I 
have a great recard for him both as an 
educator and human being. I hope I can 
do in the time I have at Kalamazoo Col
Ieee a comparable job. The important 
thing is to keep movinB and keep pro
gressing . I think that is what He are 
committed to here. 

*******'::****** 

As part of an effort to create a more 
effective student voice in the campus 
community. the Index urges you to 
exercise your responsibility to vote 
in the Commission Elections for next 
year's Commission PreSidents and 
representatives for the Educational 
Policies Committee . and the Campus 
Life Committee. 

*************'~ 
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THE GREAT "ALL OF SEVERN: A CONVERSATION "ITH THE TRUI'IPS 

by Carol Haskin 

To complete this quarter's series of ar
ticles on ne"1 alternatives in student 
housing at Kalama~ooJ He paid a visit to 
Jane and John Trump--head residents of 
Severn Hall, As precursor of mixed hous
ing (nix co-ed) at K, Severn has perhaps 
had the easiest time adjusting to the 
appearance of uomen as permanent resid
ents on the lo\rer campus. tole asked the 
Trumps about the problems they are fac
ing now as head residents and their 
opinions of \-1hat I s ahead in student hous
ing. 

To begin the conversation "re asked how 
this quarter compares to last quarter in 
Severn. John Trump: IINo comparison", 
Jane Trump: lilt's like a vacation . " 
John explained further. liAs far as noise, 
out-af-hand parties, pulling fire alarms-
this quarter is much quieter." Seconded 
Jane, ''l.Je had wild kids and lots of noisy 
parties last quarter." As far as no,o1, 
"there I s really nothing exciting or 
controversial to say . Welre very com
fortable. " 

He asked their opinions on Severn ' s 
"separate-but-equal" brand of mixed 
housing . John replied. "It's certainly 
not 8S co-ed as it could be . II Later 
he continued. "I'm a supporter of the 
administrations's policies because of 
my pOSition. But I v10uld like to see 
Severn and Crissey co-ed by suites. It 
would be a further positive step--if 
things keep going as ,-Jell as they are. 
I don't think it's any different--having 
a wall or no Hall." Jane uent on to 
talk about the importance of having a 
class mix: ''We haven't experimented 
on a very large scale t4ith this, but 
it lIould help people get to know other 
classes. It makes the biggest differ
ence with freshmen. Juniors and seniors 
already have their circles of friends. 
Putting freshmen in the mixed dorms 
will change the Hhole social arrangement . " 

The condition of social life at Kalama
zoo has abo1ays been a prime factor be
hind the high number of students who 
transfer from K--does this state of af
fairs seem to be changing? Jane replied, 
"K used to be a grim. lonesome place, 
but it no longer is. Things are getting 
better . The change in the drinking rule 
helped this . It also made our position 
more comfortable. Hetre no longer pol
icemen . " liThe only rule we have to en
force nO\1," put in John. "ls that of 
no-pets." It seems that suite ownership 
of a pet, upon t.rritten agreement of all 
suite members. would not be an impos
sibility except for the fact that the 
college could not extend the privelege 
to the rest of the campus . Pets vlould 
not be feasible in Hoben, Harmon, 
lrol/bridge , etc.) because of the small
ness of the suites--the campus to1ould be 
overru n vlith animals. Jane explains. 
"Itls a question of maintenance rather 
than morals." 

John brought up the subject of dorm ad
ministration: "Unlike Crissey. our 
house council hasn ' t decided to set dOl-m 
any specific guidelines. They assumed 
if people had problems. they t40uld go 
to other students. Of course v!e are 
ahrays here to help with any problcD:s." 
The students seem to be taking care of 
their mffi a ffa irs quite Hell this quar
ter: "Only about twice have I had to 
tell people to be quiet. II Jane explain
ed their t:lodus operandi: "The approach 
lV'e use now is to try to reason "'i th 
people and talk 'o1ith them about what 
they 're doing rather than beine gun
toting rule-enforcers." 

As far as material aspects of the dorm: 
"People grlpe about hairdryers, II said 
Jane, "I checked into it and do you re
alize they cost $150 apiece! One of 
the selling points of co-ed housing Has 
its 10lV' cost so it's hard to justify 
spending $150 on a hairdryer. De101aters 
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and Trot<1bridge make money on coke and 
candy machines for thines like this, but 
the money from our machines pays for 
ripped~off televisions. Of course. the 
question is. should 3irls llho move do~m 
here have to payoff the televisions?" 

Then, there is the matter of the condition 
of the rooms. Jane informed us that Sev. 
ern and Crissey have not been repainted 
since their construction· _"If the college 
is goinG to require students to live here, 
son:.e standards must be observed . I' 

Finishing up our conversation, lIe got 
auay from business and onto one of Jane ' s 
major interests--t~oman l s rights. Jane. 
being one of the instructors in the very 
popular "Politics and the fmerican \-lomanll 

course being offered this quarter, and 
her husband l!anted to impress upon us 
that they have a "liberated marriage." 
John: "I llant you to knoH that I cleaned 
the apartment tonight, since Jane is ~.;torl(
tnG full-time . " Explained Jane: "He 
believe the burden of support i nc the fam
ily shouldn't necessarily be on the man 
(John: I1Yay!") snd the burden of house
keeping and raising the fsmily shoulun't 
be on the lloman." John added: "Jane 
didn't spend all that time on her masters 
to sit around and dust furniture." 

SYNTHESIZED ~IUSIC AT KALAMAZOO 
by Dana Smith 

Anyone oho ' s had the opportunity to see 
Dr. Laurence Rackley Smith tinkering uith 
his electronic synthesizer kno~.;ts that K I S 

otm composer-in~residence is ~.;torking with 
an intriguing ne"7 musical instrument . 
The synthes izer is opening neH avenues of 
a:usical thought every day, and l-7e might 
guess that it \o1aS Dr. Smith ' s interest 
which gave the first program of this year's 

Contemporary Music Festival a novel 
tuist. 

Monday night's guest Has composer/sculp
tor Roger POHell. Mr . Poucll occupies 
the rather unique position of composer
in-residence for the manufacturers of 
the world~ renolmed ARP modular synthe
sizer. Mr . POl.;tell demonstrated Hith 
taped compositions that he can be very 
musical indeed . 1 a~'lard him the title 
of sculptor in that he takes sounds not 
normally recognized as music and Hshapes" 
these sounds around the musi~al con~ 
vent ions of meter, timbre, dynamics,ete. 
"Shaped sound" is becoming popular nom
enclature but the burden of euphemism 
is not yet upon us. The Hizardry of a 
synthesizer and its virtuoso clarifies, 
rather than obscures, the border separ
ating noise and "shaped sound". Perhaps_ 
this is an academic problem for students 
of aesthetics, but Mr. Potlell and his 
contemporaries have made it an exciting 
distinction for the listening audience . 

t1r. Powell provided his audience HUh an 
intercstin~ introductory lecture on a 
synthesizer's workings, along ,'11th num· 
erous examples and amusing anecdotes . 
Particularly fascinating Here his ac
counts of various methods for controlling 
8 synthesizer's coursing energies. Com
puters can be used to compose neH music 
in various compositional styles, and 
it may be possible to utilize the human 
body's clectro~chemical energies as a 
control mechanism, thus faCilitating an 
artistic and humane exo-somatic meld of 
man and machine. These are exciting 
neu horizons in artistic thoueht. 

Mr. PotJell ~las a delightful, dedicated, 
and stimulatinB representative of con
temporary musical thought. 

************** 

On Monday, May 15, at 3:00 pm i n Dalton 
'l'heatre, the Contemporary Music Festival 
will feature a concert of South I ndian 
Folk Song, ClaSSical and Devotional Hus i " 
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PORLD PREMIERE />'T KALtNAZOO COLLEGE 
by Susan Smith 

Kalamazoo College Hill Soon t.Jitness the 
premiere of a ne,·, surrealist play, L'Outre 
11Q1, by French critic and plaY'.rright 
Louis~Armand de Riedmatten. The challenge 
of stac;ing this unpublished Hork has been 
acceptQd 'by Margaret Crawford and a stud~ 
ent cast which includes members of Dr. 
Bald<.alcioglu's 20th Century French Lit. 
class. 

As the play opens, five characters some~ 
how find themselves, like Alice, "beyond 
the looking glass". A peculiar police~ 
man, anxious to apprehend his daily 
"quota", arrests one after another on 
charges of being "false": the Professor 
for his inability to recall the sum of 
t HO and two; the characters One and T"JO 
for gambling over the disapP6sring veiled 
Homan loved by One; the HidoH for being 
unable to prove hal' husband's death. In 
a series of Keystone Cop scenes, the 
II flic" hustles everyone into gunny sacks 
which ate picked up by the collection 
truck of "Them". 

Act II finds the Professor, Hido\'1, One 
and Two prisoners in a bizarre camp where 
canned goods appear from not·,here and 
t~here the walls recede as one tries to 
find them. The prisoners finally escape 
by operating as though they knew the 
",herabouts of the t-JalI8~ ~ but in the mean~ 
time, the Wido\-} has fallen in love uith 
the Professor. In the middle of a desert 
the escapees stop; and THO, after de1iv~ 
ering a cynical sermon on love, marries 
the pair, who , 'He find later, are in 
reality already married. At the same 
moment, One's disappearing love reappears 
to hiJ great delight, although in reality , 
she is his ovm shret.Jish , ... ife. 

Absurdity is the gate,,,ay '·lhich leads back 
to absurd reality. The third act finds 
the five characters returned to their 
proper roles as 'lpetits bureeois," ex~ 
chanGing amenities and gossip. 

The play lends itself to several inter
pretations. From one viel1point, it is 
simply a statement about the existence 
of a reality beyond individual conscious~ 
ness . The playwright causes his char
acters to stray into a parallel universe, 
just as real as our mm, but where all 
nature is slightly distorted, causing 
certa in traits in the characters to be 
brough t to light. Uncomfortable in this 
other universe with its strange truth~ 
fulness, the characters seek to escape, 
to return to the illusions and absurd~ 
ities vli th which they are comfortable. 

Margaret CraHford, as director, sees 
in the play another possibility , namely, 
that the play is a drama taking place 
primarily '''i t hin one character: the 
Professor. His questioning of everyday 
reality has brought him close to the 
truth; but society's illusions are deep~ 
ly inurained, and he finally resigns 
to them, pressured by his wife ,·,ho seeks 
to preserve her o"m illusions. Margnr~ 
etts insightful trogtment shows the 
characters One and Two as representing 
the passion and intellect of the Pro~ 
f essor. Passion is duped by the il~ 

lus10n of love (the veiled woman), 
leaving intellect isolated. aware of 
the truth, but pm,erless. 

The play. in several places, is perplex~ 
ing . The author tends to use it as an 
opportunity to mal<e incisive pronounce~ 
ments on a multitide of subjects, almost 
to the point of diverting attention from 
what appears to be the point of the 
play. He causes his simply drawn char~ 
acters to suddenly break into profound 
discourses. However, that these con· 
stitute faults in a surrealist play may 
be argued. Perhaps the playwright's 
greatest weakness is his desire to be 
too explicit , a desire which lends him 
to e ive all the answers. Overall, ho\.J~ 

ever. the play functions well as a 
surrealist piecej it works like a sliCht· 
ly distorting windotl through which each 
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spectator may see a different reality. 

L 'Outre Moi ldll be presented Monday 
and Tuesday in the Black Spot at 8 :00 pm. 
The cast incl udes Leslie Penny, John 
Hebden, J ohn Czechanski) Bary Huber, 
Veronique Champion and Bill Coe . French 
speaking, students and those interested 
in theater are encouraged to attend what 
promises to be a most unusual and in
teresting performance. 

*******",****** 

STANDING BY AND HOLDING 
by t-Iartha }fcLogan 

Thanl<you for ,,]aiting . Here is the pro
mised sequel to my last article concern
ing the telephone system at K. I , ... as 
curious to investigate the various pot
ential solutions to the problems of those 
of us ",ho are frustrated In our attempts 
to communicate across the l1ires . httem
pting to make inquiries at Michigan Bell, 
I uas informed that the phone company 
keeps much of its programs and costs con
fidential. and not beina an official lia
ison between K-College and Michi::.an Be ll 
I Has unable to procure ans''''ers to my 
questions. lloll1evcr, I, ... as directed to 
Stuart Simpson of Business Office fame , 
l1ho is in contact u ith the phone company . 

~k . Simpson informed me that, at present. 
no chances are planned for our phone sys
tem ,·Jhich is not to say that no changes 
11111 be made. The major factor, obvious
l y , is cost, and he said the College sim
ply does not have the f unds to install 
a nell system . 

I asked Nr. Simpson about the feasibil
ity of puttin~ in the Centrex System at 
K, as l-lMU did a fe\<1 years ago. This 
system involves a modified sHitchboard.
local (on-campus) calls can be direct. 
dialed using only the last four or five 

diCits • Hr. Simpson explained that the 
cost of the Centrex Systc~ \rould be 
fantastic . For one thing , Michigan 
Bell demands a minimum of 500 phone out. 
lets in order to inc tall the system; 
at present Kalamazoo College has far 
less than that number of phones. In 
addition, says Mr . Simpson. installation 
costs alone 'muld come to bett.;een $50,000 
and $75,000, and monthly charges arc 
high. 

Our present rental rate for telephone 
equipment is $1,540 per month. Beyond 
this amount the college is forced to 
pay about $lOO/month for unidentified 
long-distance calls charged to the col
Ieee . 

Recarding the possibility of installing 
private phones in rooms, the colle3e 
has not voiced an official opinion, Hr. 
Simpson told me . Houever, the Kalamazoo 
Plan makes the phone company rather 
l-lary, and they lJould demand a large de
posit. 

~fr. Simpson admitted that the only like· 
l y short-term action to relieve tele
phone coneestion l"ould be the instal 
lation of additonal trunk ("outside") 
lines at each sHitchboard. But he in' 
timated that this change is not r egard
ed as an urgent need, and he Hould not 
take any action until he is convinced 
of its necessity. 

Hr. Simpson believes that our switch
board system at K is potentially ade
quate but it is abused by students, and 
perhaps inept operators . He told me 
frankly he is not certain that changes 
in our system are really needed . He 
said that he has never had problems 
reaching students by t e lephone. Mr. 
Simpson feels that the reason students 
are unsatisfied with our switchboards 
is because they themselves miscl!lc the 
sys tem (e . g., tyin3 up outside lines 
fo~ long periods of time) and if only 
t he students had a more mature and res
ponsible understanding of the snitch
board's limi tations, the present system 
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could Hork successfully for all. 

Hal-lever. Mr. Simpson reminded me his 
mind 1s open resarding the telephone 
systemj he said, "I am concerned. II And 
he is ahV'ays Hilling to meet Hith stud
ents to discuss campus complaints. 

Ipparently. then. there are rather wide 
variations of opinion concerning our 
phone system at K. Mr. Simpson's sent
iments concerning the suitchboard's abil
ity to handle calls uill come as a Bur
prise to those of us at the board's mercy . 
Living in the dorms certainly gives stu
dents a rather different impression of 
the sl-1itchboard t s utility. Probably 
the switchboard's potential effective
ness 1s hindered by student abuse, but 
it seems apparent to me that the present 
system is not capable of handling effic
iently the bulk of calls cOm1nz 1n and 
going out of Kalamazoo Colleoe. Six 
trunk lines for 900 students seems an 
inadequate number. 

Additional trunk lines uould ease the 
pressure on operators. And student 
sensitivity and consideration concern
inc the sHitchboard's limitations uould 
improve conditions, also. As aluays, 
this problem must be placed on the list 
of priorities at K; both students and 
administration must concur over the im
portance (or inconsequence) of tele
phone communication. Further action 
Hill depend on student interest and 
pressure. Mr. Simpson is not inflexible, 
but neither is he a~reed that our pres
ent system is as unsatisfactory as most 
of us feel it to be. 

*********'1.**** 

HELP FOR TIlE DEFICIENT 

Dear Adelle, 

How should I eat my breakfast at Saga? 

Sleepy 

Dear Sleepy, 

Breakfast, as I said last week , is the 
most important meal. What you eat at 
breakfast determines your energy level 
throughout the day. Your energy level 
is determined by the quantity of blood 
sugar in your system. Most American 
breakfasts are very high in sugar and 
carbohydrates and have the effect of 
sending the blood sugar level way up in 
the hour immediately following breakfast . 
In the following hours, ho,,,,ever. the 
blood sugar level plummets often to the 
point where you have as much energy as 
you would if you were fasting. 

The best breakfast is high in protein, 
and contains a small amount of sugar and 
fat. This t ype of breakfast makes for 
slow digestion, and sugar is released 
SIO'.l l y into the blood stream, giving a 
sustained pick-up hour after hour. Pro
t ein is important because it slows down 
the release of sugar into the blood and 
because it supplies the building blocks 
(In the form of amino acids) essential 
to the repair and normal functioning of 
body cells. The body, after all, is 
largely made of protein. 

I recommend a breakfast that has around 
20 to 23 grams of protein. Here are the 
protein contents of some typical break
fast foods. 

1 egg 6 grams 
1 glass of milk approx. S ers. 
% cup of cottage cheese 20 grams 
prepared cereals 1-3 grams 
% cup wheat germ 23 grams 
% cup brewer's yeast 50 grams 

All of the above items are available at 
Saga. Thus, a go~d breakfast might in
clude an egg . some cottage cheese, a 
glass of milk. and some wheat germ. Bre
wer's yeast is an excellent, though dif
ficult food to eat (try it in orange 
juice) supplying much protein as well as 
the B vitamins. It is best to eat nat
ural sugars at breakfast. One might add 
to the above breakfast toast, liberally 
sprinkled with honey, and a tall glass of 
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Otange juice . 

Sincerely yours, 
Adelle 

************** 

Dear Adelle I 

Yogurt looks funny. tastes sour and has 
a Silly name--why in the '"1Orld would any
one ,,,ant to eat it? Print this if you 
have the guts. 

Doc 

Dear Doc, 

I can tell by the extreme naivete of your 
question that, like most physicians, you're 
completely in the dark concerning nutri
tion. First and foremost, yogurt is a 
prime source of protein, '·1hich, as you 
yourself might know, constitutes the gre
ater part of your body structure, and 
aids in the main t anance of such diverse 
phYSical components as muscles, hormones 
and enzymes. Vitamin K, discovered a 
few years ago in the science department 
of a small midwestern college, is produc
ed by the action of yogurt on certain 
body fluids~ and this vitamin is essen
tial to the formation of vital intestinal 
bacteria that utilize the food your stom
ach misses. In addition~ this bacteria 
works on the protein in yogurt, vhich in
Cidentally is predigested, to produce val
uable B vitamins for future needs. Being 
a dairy product, yogurt is also a key 
source of calCium, the importance of which 
I explained last week . And if this were 
not enough, yogurt also assists in the 
absorption of iron. So that's Hhy you 
should eat yogurt. You probably look 
pretty funny yourself if you go around 
criticizing the appearance of innocuous 
nutrients. 

Your pal, 
Adelle 

************** 

KAZOO KONQUERS! 
by Sue Gardner 

Thanks to a little bit of luck and a lot 
of hard Hork, Kalamazoo I s Women I sTennis 
team carried off the title to the 19th 
Annual ~TMIJJl tennis tournament, held on 
~my 4th and 5th. Outdistancing its 
toughest opponents, Alma and Calvin, by 
19 to 16 and 11 respectively, the K 
t eam definitely deserved the victory. 

According to C03ch Tish Loveless the wo
men "played exceptionally well ... they 
had to, in order to win . " K was helped 
out. a lit.tle, t.hough, by a draw l~hich 
placed our first. round women against 
three Olivet players and two Hope "lomen 
\·1ho had all been beaten in pre-tourna
ment play by Kalamazoo, as well as giv
ing us tl~O byes. This Ie ft top oppon
ents Alma, CalVin, and Adrian to battle 
it out while K racked up nine points by 
winning all of their first-round matches. 
They dropped the firH , third, and sixth 
pOsition singles in the second round, 
but entered t.he finals with six more 
possible wins, with at least three need
ed to clinch the victory . 

PoUy YOcum and Marge Snyder came through 
to "11n the second and fourt.h position 
singles, and doubled up to take the num· 
ber t"lO dabbles as well . Deb Moran 
came back from losing the fifth position 
singles to join Vicky Stromee in winning 
the number three doubles, assuring Kal
amazoo of the victory. Congrats to all! 

The archery team didn't fare quite so 
well. Scoring over 5,000 in four rounds, 
they still came in third, behind Calvin 
and Alma, t.he Winner, with more than 
6,000 paints. 

It seems like the hard-working t.ennis 
team deserves a rest, but no such luck. 
This \oleekend, May 12th and 13th, K is 
hosting a quadrangular meet, with Mich. 
State, Kent State, and Wheaton partici
pating. All of these teams are poten
tial ,,11nners. so it should be an excit
ing match. 
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Hill Rogers said, "All I know' is \-,hat 1 read in the papers." llith this in mind, 

,~elve taken some ac'i:ual headlines from Hichigan papers to bring you up to datc, 

along with some commentary to cast additional ligh t on the net'1S behind the head-

lines. So, uithout further explanation, evcrybody into the pooL---

IIThree Children Perish in Refrigerator"--They just don't keep in there, you 
knm·, it? 

"Texas Democrats Face Test"--for literacy, ,"c presume. 

"Nixon Plans Big Move"--to Canada, if He lre lucky. 

"Here 's Simple, Easy Hay to Nai l TYout"--,·Jith a hammer? 

"1\10 Methodist Hinisters Endorse the Pill"--He didn't even kOOH they Here 
running around together. 

"Inner City Housing Mushrooms"--\Hth all the people ,"ho need a place to live, 
you'd think they'd stop Horrying about housinG mushrooms . 

"Hhy Firemen Don't Drive Ne\ol Cadillacs"--He give up; "hy not? 

"Honduran Troops Hunt for Hijacker"--Bell, if that's the only way they can 
aet an airplane for the Hondoran Air Force ••• 

"The V.D. Epidemic: HOH About a Nc,~ Approach" --Cleaning doorknobs just isn't 
coing to solve the problem, auys. 

IIDetroit 's Grocery Har Rages'l--Cabbages r eported heavy casualties; heavy ground 
fighting bett~een Spam and frozen tacos. 

"/'..merican Motors Excites Investors"--I1aybe uith a stripper at the annual meeting? 

"A Dissection of Nixon"--Sounds like a cood idea; "lhy didn't we think of that? 

"All You 'd Hant to Knot·, About Suicide"--Hho said ~le ",anted to knoH? 

"Saint Alphonsus Trounces Sacred Heart"--Somehou that doesn't seem like a fair 
fight. 

And here are two for you to play ",ith--

"Take Trip J Affluent Hido\-l Told" 

"The Best Hospital Plan in the Horld Honlt Help You Here" 
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And speaking of nCl-ls, He can't sien off 
uithout saying a feH ,·]ords about the pa8~ 
sinr. of J. Edgar Hoover. After all, Hoo. 
ver must be credited uith the idea of 
making the FBI a self·perpctuating insti
tution. You see. J . Edgar realized he 
uas so efficient at fight inc crime that 
he uas rapidly t'1Orklng himself out of a 
job. So he hit UpOn the idea of creating 
his Olm crimes and then solvinG them. 
ItOH if only we CQuid cut out the middle 
men like the Berrleans. 

TV STIlt CAMPAIGNS FOR McGOVERIT 
by John Heurding and 

Clif Voshen 

On Monday) May (1) Hr . Leonard Nimoy J 

the pointed-ear hero of TV's STAR TREK, 
beamed into Hestern's ShaH Theatre to 
campaicn on behalf of Senator Geor3c Me 
Govern. Mr. Uimoy . kno\·m by his tele
vision audience as liThe Vulcan" or "Mr. 
Spock," (not to be confused ~·J lth Dr. 
Spock)~ held a press conference a~7 pm 
and spoke to a rock concer t crot·;d at 7: 30. 

l-1r. Nimoy I S attitude uas summed up in 
his opening remark: "If t·le all agree 
that Ceorce HcGover n should be the next 
president, then He can talk about any
thing from politics to pOinted ears. II 
The usually stoic Vulcan shot1ed many 
signs of emotion as he anst-rered questions 
about McCovern's positions on different 
issues. 

l1arijuana: McGovern believes that crim
inal penalties for marijuana users are 
unrealistic, but further study IJill be 
necessary before the nation deCides 
t·lhether to leGalize the drug. He is 
"hard on hard druBs. I I 

Organized Crime: To fight organized 

crime he wants to give scholarships to 
policemen ~ '"lith the belief that better 
educated cops make more effective lau 
enforcera . 

The Budget : HcGovern feels that he can 
cut the Defense budget by $32 billion 
and that lie ca.n do without the Space 
Program. (even though Spock I s job and 
future t~ould be jeopardized). His idea 
for budeetary reform is that each year 
governmental departments tmuld start 
uith a budget of $0 and lIould receive 
funds, only after they t.ad demons trated 
the importance of their programs. The 
money saved could be better spent on 
ecology. 

Amnesty: HcGovern feels that amnesty 
should be given to those who left the 
country because of mornl objections to 
the l'lar . Spock cited the Nuremberz 
trials Hhere l.;e judged the Germans r;uil t1 
for obeying orders instead of taking the 
responsibility of "standing up and speak
ine uhen faced uith immoral orders." 
He feels that it is inconsistent to con
demn Conscientious Objectors for obeying 
their consciences when ue condemned Ger
mans for not obeying theirs. He did, 
houever~ make a clear distinction betn. 
een the CO and the Deserter. 

FollolJing his appearance at HMO, Mr. 
Nimoy journeyed to far-off Hastings, 
Michigan , where 500 spectators and an 
enthusiastic High School Band uelcomed 
him to an earthly ice cream social. 

******-:.."******* 

UHY BE FENCED IN? 

A Free Christian Science Lecture 
By Charles M. Carr 

Member Christian ." Science Board of 
Lectureship 

Honday Evening--May 15th 8:00 pm 
CIVIC AUDITORIm1 

Corner Park and South Streets 
Auspices First Chur ch of Christ~ Scientist 
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Dear Editor: 

BEWARE ALL STUDENTS--WATER BALOON TERROR
ISM HAS ARR IVED ON CAMPUS! Have you had 
your mud sho,·ser recently? No, it's not 
a superhard rainstorm raising up the mud, 
you're merely a target of the water bal· 
loon snipers in Hamron and Hoben. How 
their aim has improved! They must be en
rolled in archery--or is it "practice 
makes perfectn? Keep pr acticin2" you 
don't hit every time, last time only 
half my coat uas covered with mud. 
You must be able to do better than that! 
Congratulations are due to you for not 
participating in discriminatory acts-
yes, ue've all been hit , men and l~omen 
alike. What's your score on the facu lty 
and administration, or are they exempt? 
Thanks, also, for helpine us relive our 
third grade recesses so vividly (althoush 
tm were not so adept at having it re
bound off the cround) . 

Enjoy your lauehs and the rest of us 
t111l relish the refreshing mud sho\oJers 
you are so kind to supply . After all, 
it's not on every college campus that 
people can compare their \oleekly number 
of mud baths in their dinner discussions. 
Good luck improving your atm and dis
tance! 

Sarah Mellish 

*********"l.,**** 

To the College Community: 

Late last Friday afternoon, three inaug
ural cuests and President Rainsford spoke 
in response to statements about the fu
ture of the small college made earlier 
in the day by Senior Leigh Hunt, Junior 
David Nessenbrinc, Dean Douglas Peterson, 
and Professor John Spencer. They did 
not take the mornin~ statements serious· 
ly enough to respond to the issues raised 
by them. It indicates to me t heir dif-

ficulty in thinking in terms of human 
needs instead of institutional object
ives. 

Not one of them bothered enough to write 
out a statement of their responses . All 
of them chatted about the subject on 
the basis of scribbled notes made on 
an airplane or at the time the state
ments uere presented, regardless of the 
fact that the position papers were sent 
to them days in advance . Certainly, 
the hard Hark Nhich shows throuch the 
Hell-articulated positions of the speak
ers deserved more attention from the 
responders. vfuen asked to cane, they 
had committed themselves to respond to 
the statements . Therefore, in not re
sponding, they 'did not fulfill their 
committment to this college . 

TIle two students' statements were treat
ed as if they represented similar pos
itions, t·1hereas, actually David and Leigh 
lmre fundamentally different in their 
approaches . 

fIs o their frce-"lheeling discussion , 
of their personal ideas presented the 
viet·1 that students Here a monolithic 
mass with fet-l ind ividual capacities, 
ideas, or experiences ,"hich go beyond 
the level of destructive criticism of 
higher education . President Glenn Leg
gett of Grinnell College t-las especially 
emphatic on this point. I resented this 
particular tendency probably the most. 

The group of administrators compounded 
such a mistaken outlook by relegating 
the faculty to the same dubious status 
of being a monolithic group. Publicly, 
they made no distinctions among differ
ent kinds of faculty outlooks. They 
expounded these vie,"s in their discus
sion of the need for self-criticism and 
personal erot.Jth. The administrators 
indicated that the faculty and students 
needed to do these things , but did not 
mention themselves in this context. 
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Thus, I received the impression that ad. 
ministrators will have no need for such 
activity in the future. 

The panel's failure to reply directly 
",as the result of their trouble viewing 
students as human beings Hith diverse 
needs and their preoccupation with insti. 
tutional imperatives. Because of these 
difficulties, many possibilities for 
chance have not been explored. I remind 
administrators that these oversights con. 
stitute one of the major reasons l~hy 
emaIl colleges are hsvine problems. 

The institutional view "mich the admin. 
istrators presented to me results from 
being cut off in their daily lives from 
the studentG and faculty members of their 
respective institutions. Also, they tend 
to vie", students as a threat to their 
pot'ler as administrative decision makers. 
He can become an unreliable "quantity" 
in their administrative equation. Any. 
thing undependable can be thought of as 
a threat to their position . Again, Leg. 
gett gave the impression most strongly. 
They have compartmentalized and protected 
themselves from many parts of the student 
and faculty world. 

Because of the announced nature of the t"ro 
sessions, I expected that the ocorning 
speakers' statements would be taken ser. 
ious ly and that the important issues they 
raised would be conSidered. I was dis. 
appOinted that neither these statements 
nor the presence of students \las taken 
seriously. I regret that the issue ",as 
not dealt with responsibly. 

I see this letter as a call to further 
dialogue on all aspects of this issue. 

Nathan Schumacher 

~~************* 

Dear Editors: 

Although it may be another t uenty or 
more years before [(alemazoo inaur urates 
its J.4th preSident, I feel t he activi
ties of last Saturday call for some reo 
flection. In the Sunday Gazette , a 
large article Has included about the 
inauguration, t llO paragraphs of which 
concerned the students. 

And in spite of t he invasion 
of coat-and·tie guests, •• . many 
Kalamazoo College students spratd
ed in the sun of the campus' quad
rangl e to study . sinz or talk, ap
parent ly unaffected by the inaug
ural ceremonies. 

l-1h ile all the ceremonies and 
speeches Here going on inside, 
'K' students relaxed outside i n 
the college' s "quad!' . Because 
of l inited seating in the chape l, 
f ew- students Here able to see the 
inauc;u'tation. 

They apparently ueren't too in
terested anynay. A closed· circuit 
television hookup attracted only a 
handful of students. 

"i\pparently'l , staff uriter Tom Donia 
was not too concerned ldth the lack of 
"inaugural spirit" or he might have ask, 
ed some of t hose students hou they felt 
about the ceremonies; 1f he had, he 
might have come upon a surprising number 
of concerned anst'ers. It i s my opinion 
that 'K' students looked lIunaffected". 
because t hey had no chance to e ffect 
any real influence. True, pre· and 
post-inausural activities ~:'e re he ldj at 
these events the lack of students was 
noticeable also. But in an event im· 
portant enoueh to invite lOC distinguish' 
ed guests, including 2S col Ieee pre s
idents, notable Baptists and collece 
officials from Yale, Cornell. Boston 
and l1 ilUams. I feel student inclusion 
s hould be extensive and meaningful. 
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Tradition however, was the order of the 
day. Prestige, money and influence oft. 
times, (most times), speak louder than 
the voice of students. An over-stuffed 
banquet, overflowing chapel and teeming 
reception were excitably a\o1aited. Stud
ents were asked to move their cars from 
the campus, and their bodies from the 
front door of Hicks Center (unless, of 
course, they Here properly dressed), lest 
they ge t in the way of SOMEONE. Many 
students ~~re included in that they ser
ved as waiters, \o18itresses, guides and 
welcomers during the day , But these 
students, numerous thoueh they ~rere, rep
resented only a small part of the stud
ent body, and in a servatory manner. 

But my concern is not only with the Hay 
the administration left out the students, 
but also with some of the ,-laya the stud 
ents "protested" aeainst "'hat they felt 
pas tokenism. I speak specifically of 
Roland Grybauskas, our Student Commission 
president. He did not attend the ban
quet and his absence lvas noticeable 
since he was supposedly seated at t he 
pl atform party table with the inaugur
ation speakers. I happened to be pres
ent when he wandered out of New Welles 
and asked what ,,'8S going on up there, 
Upon being told, he replied to the ef
fect, !lOh, I bet I'm supposed to be 
there, huh?1I If this is responsible 
leadership, then I fear for the future 
of the Studect Commission. If Mr . Gry
bauskas even pretended to represent the 
students of Kalamazoo College, then he 
Would have put aside his personal and 
petty feelings, and attended the banquet, 
as he was one of the very few students 
invited to it. MOst students would have 
jumped at the chance to attend, but our 
dear president obviously couldn ' t be 
bothered, If students ,.,ant to ge t any
where uith the administration in chang
ing engrained tradition, and calling for 
more student invo l vement, then showing 
them we ore not mature enough to put 
aside personal grievances and make com
promise once and awhile, is not going to 

effect that change any sooner. 

Finally, ~mat do I think could have been 
done? In an attempt to "raise my level 
of discontent," I have some suggestions 
to offer. If Ka l amazoo is indeed famous 
for innovation and academic freedom, why 
not use this to our advantage? Why not 
have picked a nice, sunny. uarm day in 
early June or July and held a picnic on 
the quad, (Hith facilities inside for 
those not rugged enough), ~lhere the fu
ture president HQuid have been more re
laxed and comfortable? Sure, have spe
eches, but let the students have their 
chance, voicinz ~lhat they feel to be 
the challenges confronting the preSi
dent , And afteno1ard, let the inaugur
ation be on the'quad also; have music, 
traditional and otheniise-~but let the 
students present their talents. Cut 
the usual speeches dotm to a minimum and 
please come to the point! Offer the 
audience some meat to chew on instead of 
nursing them with br oth, ,ath a new 
format such as this, or many others more 
ima~inative that I'm sure coul d have u 

been suggested, what was just another 
affair to many of the VIP ' s who "Jere 
here Saturday, lo1ould have been an inaug
uration Hhich stuck out in their minds. 
~ybe they would have remembered Kala
mazoo as one of the outstanding "liber
al arts" colleges. And maybe they ~Iould 
have still remembered us when it came 
time to ,«ite their checks. 

There are many other things I would like 
to say, and many other problems Hhich 
would have to be discussed. But why 
drag on? The inauguration is over. Let 
us learn from these experiences, however. 
The administration, press, and nOli the 
people of Kalamazoo feel the students 
could have cared less. The truth is, 
they coul d have cared more but abused 
the opportunities they had, even if these 
chances were few an~ far between. Fur
thermore, the administration and inaug
uration committee--yes, even the pres
ident, missed an excellent opportunity 
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to use their campus and students to their 
fullest capabilities . What a shame we 
couldn't have star ted off President 
Rainsford's term l-Jith a ceremony that re
flected the kind of innovative and ener
getic leadership that has so far sho\ffi 
up in his 4,!; months in office. Too bad 
the kind of hope Kalamazoo students (the 
f uture alumni, donors , etc . ), have for 
the future of the college couldn ' t have 
been incorporated in the ritual supposed
l y symbolic of that future . Next time 
such an opportunity presents itself, 
let ' s not waste it. 

Jennifer Dill 

P.S. If the Gazette \1as so concerned, 
they should have noted under their front 
page picture that PreSident Rainsford 
uas leading the procession from the chap
el. Tradition says that a president 
should be the last one in before his in
auguration, not leading the college com
munity out of the chapel after he is of
ficially president. The picture clearly 
illustrates this fact anyway. Pl ease 
note the symbolism Gazette. 

EX<YrIC ORIEHT CC11ES TO I( 

by Martha MeLoean 

All tlho are faSCinated by the exotic 
East, "Ul be excited to hear that 
Kalamazoo College's elm International 
Club is sponsorin~ another delightful 
Festival, this one concentratine on the 
Orient. Sunday . May 14th at ti:OO is 
the time set for an excursion of the 
senses to Asio. 

Back by popular demand, senior David 
Nelson will sinr: some selections of In
dian music. Those Hho heard his SIP 
recital of this mus ic are still fee linc 
rather mystical . Even f~it Rao, an 
Indian student her e at K lias highly im. 

pressed. 

Also on the agenda is a short Japanese 
color fUm entitled " Sueets of Japanlr, 
an Eastern version of the "Gallopinc 
Gourmet". The fUm will "ShOH and tell" 
the procedures involved in preparing 
certain Japanese dishes. A true epic
urean's holiday. 

MeOH Khim Lim. our Malays ian poet-in
reSidence will recite poetry that is 
sure to be enjoyed by all lovers of l it
c.r'!lture. 

No Festival is complete uithout some 
authentic delicacies. Guaranteed to be 
as tasty as any of the dishes served 
£t past festivals this year! Chinese, 
Japanese, Indian, and Ha,.,aiian treats 
\1ill be served. 

And all this for just 50¢ per person. 
Fine Arts Lobby--Recital Hall is the 
place. See you Sunday! 

SPECIAL EXHIBITIONS AT THE 
GILMORE ART CENTER 

A selection of paintings from the Univer
sity of Nctre Dame }xt Collection will 
be presented in the Main Gallery from 
Uay 21 through July 1. This exhibit in
cludes 41 paintings by American, English, 
Dut cb, and Flemish, Italian, French, 
and Spanish artists. 

Critique '72. Fifteen Kalamazoo Artists, 
will be shown in the Back Gallery from 
May 7-2u . The group started about ten 
years 8g0 l'1ith seven artists and has 
more than doubled in size over the 
years. Oil and acrylic paintings and 
sculpture will be shown in this 
exhibit . 

Soon to be shol-m: A group of colored lISX 

miniature portraits of famous personages 
10 tbe North Gallery beginning May 21. 
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thy H--l0 

Fri May 12 

Fri May 12 

Fri May 12 

Fri May 12 
Sat M~y 13 

Sat : May 13 

Sun May 14 

Sun May 14 

Sun l1ay 14 

Mon May 15 

Tue May 16 

Wed May 17 

Auction W.K. Hicks Center 

Kenneth Boulding , Economist 
and social critic, Stetson 
Chapel 4:00 and C:OO pm. 

Dance featuring Stonehedge 
TredHay 8:30. 

"The Boor" comic opera in 
Dalton Theatre 8:00 pm. 

IIBig Band ll era dance FAB 
Lobby 9:30 pm. 

Contests and Games. 1--2 pm. 

Square Dance 6:30 pm. 

Oriental Festival FP~ Lobby 
and Recital Hall Cpm. 

Concert of South Indian folk 
songs, classical and devo
tional mUSic, ~ pm Dalton 

Kalamazoo Choral Society 
Spring Concert, Dalton 
Theatre 8 pm. 

THE \-1n.D BtmCH Dalton 75¢. 

Thu May IG Dr. Germaine Bree 3:00 pm 
Dewing 103. 

Thu !otay 18 Dr. Hilliam Burch S: 00 pm 

Thu May 18 "Private Lives" Dungeon 
Theatre 

OFF ·CJ\IIPUS: 

Fri May 12 Saint Lukes Choristers Con
cert Central Aud. D: 15 $1. 

OFF CAMPUS, CONTINUED: 

Fr1 May 12 
Sat May 13 
Sun . May 14 

Sat May 13 
Sun '~ May 14 

Campus 

Hest Main 

Capitol 

Evangelist Steve Callery 
Masonic Temple Auditorium 
7:30 pm nightly. 

Nature Center Slide Show 
liThe Seeing Eye" 3:00 pm. 

THE LAST PICTURE SUO>I 
7:00 9:00 

THE FRENCH COlffiECTION 
7:15 9:10 

MARY. 
1:00 

QUEEN OF SCOTS 
3:10 5:20 7:03 

9: 16 

State THE GODFAtHER 
1:00 4:30 0: 00 

Douglas Drive-In SILENT RUNNING 
SOMETIMES A GREAT NO
TION $2.00 

Port age Drive-In 200 MOTELS 

THEATRE: 

Fri l<ay 
Sat May 

Fri May 
Sat May 
Sun May 

12 
13 

12 
13 
14 

BORN TO WIN $2,00 

liThe Girls in 50911
, Com

stock High School Theatre, 
0 :00 pm $1.00 

"Does a Tiger Hear a Neck
tie?" Kalamazoo Civic 
Players, Carver Center, 
0 :00 pm Fri and Sat , 
2:30 pm Sun 

Sat May 13 tiThe Glass Menancerie" 
Miller Aud., vlMU , 0:00 pTJI 
$4.00---$3,00---$2 .00 
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mDEX, May 13, 1972 

RACE RELATIOHS AT KALAMAZOO -- THREE YEARS LATER 

By Daniel Silver 

On May 12, 19:>9, the Black Student Organ
ization (BSO) submitted a list of demands 
to then-President Hicks. Following Dr. 
Hicks ' reply to that memo three days 
later, the BSO called a strike, the Stud
ent Commission catecorically endorsed the 
demands of the BSO and called for a gen
eral campus strike, and President Hicks 
a3ain addressed the college community . 
Since that time, t~ tere have been no more 
confrontations; in fact, except for one 
exception Wathan Schumacherl~ quickly
reversed p1un3e in the fall), discussion 
of the racial situation at Kalamazoo has 
been a clandestine affair. No more de
mands, no more college policy statements, 
and eventually, no more race relations at 
r~lamazoo. Believin3 that private cor
respondence alone is not enough, I broach
ed the subject of race relations at Kal
amazoo College uith several upperclass 
bInck students and "lith several members 
of the administration; at various times. 
I talked to E~t Deans, Herb Lindsay, 
Stephanie Parrish, Tom Seavers, Gerald 
~leaver, Dr . Chen, Dean Lon3. and Dr. 
Rainsford. Hhat folIous is taken directly 
from these people, hopefully Hithout too 
much editorializin3 on my part. It should 
be noted that opinions expressed by the 
black students are only those of specific 
individuals and not meant to be represen
tative of the entir" black community at 
K; it should also be understood t hat I 
have exercised my personal discretion in 
choosing l1hat to print, in hopes of avoid
ing contribution to an already i.:flaItIIIIlltory 
situation. Finally, I Hould ask the read
er to open his/her mind at this point. 
and try to maintain some semblance of ob
jectivity . 

The Academic Procram: 

The first issue raised in the original 
RsO proposals dealt with the academic pro
gram at Kalamazoo . The purpose behind 
the demand, according to its authors. tllas 
to make Kalamazoo College a more "relevent" 

institution for black students by broad 
enin~ the perspecti ves of both instruct
ors and students. Dedicated to stud
ents of white middle-class America, Kal
amazoo 'Has viewed by the blacks as be
ing unsuitable for them. Recognizinc 
this problem, the college instituted 
a tutorin8 program for black students, 
designed to help them establish an 
equal academic footing with uhite stud
ents. Results: (a) . According to Ste
phanie Parrish, the tutoring pr03ram 
has been cut back due to either lack 
of funds or failure of the particular 
proLram. (b). Dr. Chen noted that the 
tutorine prourams had the effect of 
marking black students 85 inferior, 
thus creatine an unavoidable resentment. 
Conclusion: tbere is failure in the 
tutoring pro~rams either because of a 
failure of operation or due to v8t'ying 
perspectives. 

It was the problem of varying perspec
tives that Gerald Heaver emphasized 
in my conversation t"ith him, and not 
only in regard to the tutoring pro~ram. 
'~y understanding of words: is dIfferent,· 
said Gerllld J and;..~'I'm not goihS: to' come 
to your level." I tis .. to, the pOint, .h(" 
snid, tllhere "I cap" t~ get .. excited pver 
anY 'class~betause o£ _ di£f~r1n8 perspec
tives. 1I \Though,Gerald 's initii1cdtite
ment. "'AS catBgor.1calIy· negatb1e~ he ' 
l.e.ter modified it: Carlos Hotson ' s 
Cl8.S3 on- Ur'9an Sociolom' lO:as dif~ercnt . 
Hatson 'o class, Gerald stat:ed. was less 
stcuct ured; students were required to 
" set auay from ancient books and get 
around town--into the cormlUnity." The 
result Has that "every white yelled and 
bitched simply because he did not give 
a structured course • • • l"ith the same old 
stuff to memorize for an exam." The 
unstTuctured approach was. then, for 
Gerald. highly successful because it 
dealt \"ith more actual involvement in 
urban affairs. If he is correct in as
sessing the white students ' attitudes 
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to\'lard the class. then the problem does 
seem to be one of differinG perspectives . 

As it turned out~ Heaver's praise \-las 
not confined to Carlos Watson; he sug
gested that Barbara Traister (,·,hose con
tract has been terminated), Larry Barrett, 
Ralph Deal ("give him a star"), Kurt 
Kaufman. Paul Olexia, David Evans, and 
Wen C. Chen \-ler e all exceptions, because 
they would "sit down and talk about the 
problems" of differing perspectives. 
That is, they '-1ere Successful because 
they dealt \-lith students on an individual 
leveL 

Academically, then, there has Occassio!' .... 
ally been pro~res5 on an individual level, 
but on the uhole . the institution has 
failed; the tutoring program is in some 
disarray. due to its paradoxical nature; 
by and large, black students do not feel 
they have been properly dealt ",ith, con
sidering their differing perspectives; 
and certain courses which \ lere either 
specifically oriented tot-1ard the black 
situation or supplementary to it have 
been curtailed or dropped entirely. 

It helps in this matter to be reminded 
of Dr . Hicks' earlier memo. The memo 
spoke of courses in Race Relations, Col
onialism, Black Hriters, Freshman Sem
inar on Black Literature, Black Folk 
Iofusic. and Afro-Amt::rican History . That 
document noted that "\<1e arc Hell a\-larc 
that many of the courses most needed 
in the curriculum can best be taught by 
Blacks. and we urgently support the 
search for Blflck teachers. 1! To date 
there are two black faculty members. 

l'lhen I spoke "lith Dr. Rainsford on this 
matter. he suggested that (a) it must be 
made clear to the administration that 
it should bolster the effort to find 
qualified black candidates. (b) that 
this is necessary in order to provide 
more adult role models for black stud
ents) (c) but that such an obligation 
"CAnnot be r<"Jl1cheit in terms of tlltmh('ra 

alone. 11 

I suggest that the reader consider 
his own experience (or lack of it) 
in courses dealing specifically uith 
the black Situation. 

Admissions: 

In the area of <1dmissions, He can 
again find a variance in perceptions . 
Black students note that, despite 
Dr. Hicks ' earlier promises to bol
ster black enrollment at Kalamazoo, 
the black population is currently 
only 3.57. (approximately 50 black 
students in a total student popula
tion of 1400). Hembers of the ad
ministration had several explana
tions for this . First, according to 
both Dean Long and Dr . Rainsford, 
the college never had nor ever in
tends to have a quota system . Dr . 
Rainsford \'las particularly vehement 
on this point . ''Vle aren't the kind 
of institution involved in the pro
duction line," stated Rainsford, 
"for it doesn't do black students 
or the col Ieee any good simply to 
deal uith the probl eo in terms of 
numbers alone. 1I Instead, the em
phasis should be on tlhat happens 
after admission in order to "make 
that fact of admiss ion meaningful . " 
To do otherwise is to participatc 
in Ila crude gan::e- - played ~'1ith the 
livcs of other people_II It is, in 
fact. the care exercised in the ini
tial admission Hhich creates a real 
obligation for the college to make 
that experience 8S successful as pos
sible . 

Dr. Chen pOinted out that there was 
the atfd1t'ional problem of making Kal
amazoo attractive to qualified blacks. 
Those uho meet Kalamazoo's standards 
usually meet the standards of the 
more prestigious Ivy L~ague schools, 
and it is difficult to persuade those 
stunents to come to K. 
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Finally, both Dr. Chen and Dean Long sue~ 
geated that a percentaee of black students 
at Kalamazoo equivalent to a sUnilar % to 
the society at large would be prohibitive 
in terms of cost. Though all adminis~ 
trators hoped for improvement in the sit~ 
uation, none ",ere overly optimistic. 

Several of the black students, however, 
noted a change in admissions policy. Tom 
Seavers and Herb Lindsay. for example, 
claim that the college is trying to "keep 
out malcontents" like themselves by 
seeking middle~class black students 
rather than inner city students. Hhen 
this possibility uas suggested to Dr . 
Rainsford. he said that although to the 
best of his knouled::;e the search for a 
line", breed" \Jas "not a conscious policy ••• ) 
it may be a reasor.a ble way to ar-p roach 
the situation~~with one major caveat . " 
As admiSSions are no,", geared to tJhite 
midd l e· class students (e.g. SAT scores») 
the college needs to become more soph~ 
isticated in its selection policy. In 
terms of admisSions this means that the 
col Ieee must find more suitable methods 
of measurina motivation; it must look 
for other kinds of inform.otior.. Again. 
!lnone of this has to do Hith numbers . 1I 

Dr. Rainsford noted an additional factor 
which could hurt future recruitment . f 
black students. He Has "very disappoint~ 
edit that Pat Patterson, presently a part~ 
time black admissions advisor. "78S going 
to terminate his position in crder to 
continue his education at ltlestern . At 
this moment) the college haS yet to re
plRce him. though it is actively s~pl'inc 
a. full-time admission,; ('Ql}0", .. 110'['. 

The BSO Budget: 

The item l~hich has ~ttracted mor e atten
tion on this campus vis-a-vis race rela
tions is the BSO budget. Presently the 
BSO ' s budget is~~to the best of my know
led3e-~$5,500 and is handled separately 
from the Imrtgets of other student organ~ 
!".ati<'llls. Thi$!. tdt'llltit)n has r<>R..,ltprl in 

a crest deal of resentment on the part 
of the uhite students. particularly 
~men a fairly large portion of those 
students believe that the BSO has mis~ 
used its funds. 

The fact of the matter, at this point 
at least) is that BSO expenditures are 
more rigidly controlled than any other 
student or3anization; approval for use 
of any money must come from the BSO 
advisor and Dr. Chen, t<lith the entire 
situation overseen by Stu Simpson. 
Black students , at least those with uhom 
I spoke, are adament in their denial 
of mist;se of funds. "I wish ue did 
have the stereos that it is claimed we 
h3ve," is the common reaction . Furthcr~ 

more, according to Dr . Chen. the uhite 
students have only themselves to blame 
in regard to tile location of the con~ 
trot of that bud3et inasmuch as it \-13S 

the ",hite~ run Student Commission uhich 
endorsed this particular policy in the 
first place. As things nou stand. though 
the BSO has aslted for great er autonomy 
as regards its budeet (see BSO state
ment which fol101~s), the President aees 
the issue as a "pragmatically student 
prcblem"-~that it is an issue between 
the Commission and the BSO. and it "is 
not senSible to throH the administra
tion' B lJeight on one side or another" 
without a clear stand by the student 
body (see also Dr. Rainsford's r eply 
to BSO position paper t~hich follo",s). 

Chanee: 

Hhcn one speaks of change in race rel~ 
at ions at Kalamazoo College. one hears 
differing answers. There is, for exam~ 

ple. the suggestion that the freshmen 
blacks s..:c difZere.lt. than the present 
rs~n10r-·blae!d; • . -Emnet Deans state.s that· 
·· thcre~is' a "real sense of iaenttty and· 
unity" Ilritong under class blaclts " ap.d St~p! 

- anie Parrish believes ltha.t "f"reshmf;lin!'lget 
alone very. m!l l here. At' the SIl.llIe time 

' En:oo.t rejects the notion that blad fresh 
ruell are essenti1tily ciHferen:: (i.c. a 
net1 middle-cl:,s8 breed), because "niG~ 
gern n~~ (con't. on next page) 
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usually the same; they all are touched 
by the experience in one 118y or another." 
There is also the belief among several 
of the senior black students that the 
freshmen, too, after four years at Kal
amazoo will feel ,"1hat Herb Lindsay var
iously describes as the "backlash pinch" 
or "nerve-bending. It Both Lindsay and 
Tom Seavers traced a cycle of their 
years at K; the high point Has foreign 
study. And, as a uhole, they believe 
that black seniors are 1n a state of 
despair at Kalamazoo, waiting only to 
get out. 

Herb sUfmested that in this respect 
Kalamazoo lias like most colleges 1n 
America, with maybe 20Z beine different. 
The difference he sees is one of atti
tude on the part of the institution as 
a Hhole.. The school makes you worry~~ 
constantly~~creatinu an almost para~otac 
effect. The elimination of this delicate 
oppression uould, in his opinion, go a 
lone Hay in helping to Hork uith the 
problems. 

Administration officials are hopeful for 
change, but cognizant of its gradual 
nature. President Rainsford, in an 
earlier speech to members of the local 
co~unity, stated that. to his mind, 
"the reason for the level of tensions 
ereH out of the notion that He needed 
to be homo~enized : II and that this "mel
ting patll concept was in dan~er of be
coming a "pressure cooker . " A more 
rat~onal approach. the President said, 
\1Ould be a cormnunity position l1hich 
legitimizes and validates differences 
Hithout makins value judgments concern
ing those differences. 

Interestinely enough, this concept is 
also expressed in one fo~ or another 
by the several black students to Hhom 
I spoke. Gerald vleaver, as uas noted 
above, desired greater understanding 
of differing perspectives; Stephanie 
Parrish notes that lIif these people 

Here sensitive to other life styles or 
other eXistences. they 'JOuld see the 
need ••• for a more human element on thil 
campus. " Emmet Deans proscribes that 
one should "live the uay you want to 
live," accepting "alternative life 
styles;" and Herb Lindsay is tired of 
the same old flcoon sho~'7. II 

Perhaps someHhere in the a.ttitudes ex
pre8~ above there are the seeds for 
the birth of a nen outlook vis-a-vis 
race relations at Kalamazoo CoUece. 
Perhaps there are actions uhich can 
work against the creating of the cyn
ical despairing outlook of this year's 
black seniors. Perhaps . 

**********,':*** 

TO: President Rainsford 
FROM: BLACK STUDENT ORGANlZATIOIl 
RE: RECOM11ENIlATIONS/SUGGESTIONS FOR 
TIlE BET'l'ERJ.!ENr OF TIlE ACADEmC AND 
SOCIAL LIFE OF TIlE BLACK STUDENTS-=-: 
PF.ASE I 

The Academic Program 

Retired President Heimer K. Hicks said 
in his reply to the B. S,O. on May 24, 
19G9 that. liThe faculty is fully aware 
that the oppreSSion of minorities has 
been a characteristic of American his
tory and that our colleges have often 
reflected the prejudice and racism of 
the culture. The college has al~ays 
been committed against any conscious 
racism, and it is determined to do 
everything possible to eliminate unin
tentional racism, individual or insti
tutional, through continual re-examin
ation of curriculum, teaching tech
niques, and the relationships of stud
ents uith faculty and administration. 
Recocnizing that the Black experience 
has been inadequately presented at 
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Kalamazoo , the faculty is determilled 
th6t courses pertlne~t to that experience 
will be added to the curriculum. " 

vIe have been approached by numhrous mem
bers of the faculty. administration~ 
and student body concernine any griev
ances ue micht have. Our grievances 
ar e neither here nor there ~ yet there 
are many problems l-1e all face, Black 
students more accurately than others . 
As stated in the above paragraph, ue 
,~ere promised much concerning the bet
terment of life for Black students at 
Kalamazoo Collece . He have loo!~ed at 
what w'as promised and at t-1hat has act
ually been given. there is a serious 
gap between the tHO. Taking note of 
t ho chllngc of presidents, lo1e \lant to 
reeommend/ suUgeGt certain items. He 
feel that the implementation of these 
suzgestions Hill alleviate problems 
arising fr om lack of communication and/ 
or misunderstandings . Therefore, "1e 
hichly recommend and sucgest the follow
ing: 

1) . The 8.5.0. shoul d be given a Hfree 
hand" in controlling its bud~et . 

2). The complete elimination of all 
restrictions on use of the College's cars 
by the B.S.O . (reverting to the con
ditions prior to August 1971) . 

3). Our present and/or future advisors 
should only fulfill the position of 
advisor. 

4). The B.S.O., ill essence. Y.lould/ohou1d 
Covern itself. 

5). In addition to the above we 110uld 
like to see Blllc1~ secretaries, maintain
snce personnel, professors, dorm counsel
ors or in essence ,·le 110uld like to have 
Black People as at least 10% of the 
total \-IOrk force of the College. 

6). that the B18c1~ enrollment of this 

school he at least 107. by the fall of 
1972 and that the Mexican-American be 
at least 51. by the same time. 

7), The hiring of "'·10(2) full time 
Black counselor s . 

0). A Black orientation Heek for all 
incoming Black freshmen . 

9) . The immediate hiring of two(2) 
Black coaches) one to serve in the 
Athletic Department as a professor 
and a coach and the other as a part
time coach . 

10). That space be provided for the 
black cultural center of the B.S.O . 
vhich Hill be' an autonomous committee 
of the B. S. O. vhich will work in con
junction with the Urban Studies Center. 

11) . That student Hark in ti.le Black 
Community (Le . KAt CAP. VOLmnEERS 
FOR CHILDREN) be those students ' cam
pus jOlla. 

12) . Guaranteed funding (budget) for 
the B.S . O. should be maintained at its 
present level . 

We hope that our suggestions and rec
ommendat ions are clear . If they are 
not ue Hill sit dm·m and clarify them 
l¥'ith you and your staff . However, at 
this point it should be understood 
that this list is not complete for it 
only stresses points that He feel are 
of immediate ioportance. 

THE EXECUTIVE CmnUTTEE OF 
TIlE BUCK STUDENT ORGANIZATIOiI 

Richard Harris 
Thomas Seavers 

****l'r*********** 
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Date: 3·15·72 
To: Executive Committee 

The Black Student Organization 

From: Georce N. Rainsford 

Re: Your memo to me of March 9, 1972 

Thank you for your memo of March 9 in 
t-/hich you sugeest a number of items for 
consideration by Kalamazoo Col Ieee as 
reaards the academic and social life 
of Black Students. 

110tivated in part by your concerns and 
also by the lack of an adequate statement 
of policy by the institution. I requested 
the Board of Trustees to adopt a policy 
on equal opportunity and equal employ
ment at the March Board meetine. I am 
pleased to include a copy of that res
olution and the instruction to the ad
mini stration to provide affirmative ac
tion to implement it . Thus you should 
knOtT that Kalamazoo College institution
nlly is COmmitted to a policy of non
discrimination and equal opportunity . I 
hope that ue can Hork together to find 
appropriate means of implementing this 
policy as it involves more adequate rep
resentation of minorities on the facul
ty as t~ll as in the student body . 

This does not mean hOl~ver that I can 
euarantee quotas of Black people, either 
as employees or as students at the Col
lege as you have sUGgested. I can tell 
you that I will try to mal.e sure that 
we make every reasonable institutional 
effort to increase the number of people 
so involved uith the College and the op
portunities available to them. I will 
also lend my personal influence to ac
complishing this objective. 

Your have raised certain positions \lith 
regard to the B.S.O . budget as Hell . 
Here I must inform you that as a collece 
organization the B.S.D. must be t reated 
in the srune fashion as any other orean
ization subject to the same ~uidelines 
and the same conditions in the use of 

institutional funds~ 

So that all these things may be more 
clearly understood and so that I ~y 
have a better understanding of your 
concerns, I w·ould be glad to meet H1th 
the tuo of you. I ask you to take 
the ini~iative in this reGard by con
tracting ~~s. Stratton, my secretary, 
for a mutually agreeable time . I 
l-rill also ask Dr ~ Chen. tmo is more 
immediately concerned \-/ith these mat
ters administratively to sit in on our 
meetine with us . 

Thank you for nritin~ as you did. 

PARENT I S HEEICEND DRAt-IS CRO\-TD 
by Hannah Cull 

The CUB l10uld like to thank all stu
dents nho made Parent's Weekend at 
Kalamazoo College possible. Except 
for Sunday's rain (w~ich cancelled the 
outdoor activities) the Hay 12-14 
program unfolded 1-1ithout a hitch. 

Friday afternoon's auction crossed 
$350.00 for the Greater Kalamazoo 
United (Fund) Hay. setting an enthusias
tic pace for the rest of the activities . 

Congratulations are in order for Ray 
Champe . Richard Oxhandler. and every
one e lse uho helped. 

**********":** 

lveather permitting. there uill be an 
all-campus street dance this Saturday, 
May 20, on Carmel Street and the la1m 
betueen Severn And Crissey. Husic 
\1ill be provided by H.nm. Everyone is 
encouraged to participate. 
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mJ THE CAlIPAIGN TRAIL 
with Ste"Jart Krohn 

This reporter left the Wallace rally Sat
urday night with tHO distinct impressions . 
One Has that this country is terribly div
ided. and th6t it would take more than 
politics to bring it back together. The 
other Has that it wouldn 't be all that dif
ficult for someone to put a bullet between 
the governor ' s eyes . Apparently I was 
not alone in the latter count . for even 
as George Wallace wooed the crowd in the 
Kalamazoo Armory his accused assassin 
sat somewhere among us. 

Because of what happened on Nonday J it ' s 
tempting to say that America is a sick 
society, tr.tt the dialectic in this taken 
to its extreme. has produced what Bould
ing calls a pathological state. America 
may indeed be a sick society but I am 
not so sure that the shooting of George 
Hallace has much to do "'ith it . You could 
hear people saying this week tha! "they 
finally shot someone on the right, II im
plying that most assassination attempts 
are perpetrated by fanatic right-HinGers 
against the good- guy left/liberals . That 
just isnlt so. Political assassination 
is not a came of cOHboys and Indians uhere 
the tHO sides exchange potshots and occas
ionally a chief or a general falls mortal
ly tlounded . Assassination, like so much 
of our existence, is patently irrational. 
Did John Kennedy die at the hands of a 
rieht-t-1ing conspiracy? Lee Harvey Oswald 
'Has a self-styled Marxist who had lived 
in Russia. lias brother Rober t the victim 
of John Birch extremism? His assassin 
\}8S 8 Palestinian nationalist vlho thou"'ht 
that Kennedy was too pro- Israel. Left~ 
right conspiracy? Us versus Them? If the 
problem uere so simple it misht be eas ier 
to confront . It isn ' t, hOl"ever. and un
less He are Frepared to display our pol
itical leaders from bulletproof cases or 
electronic TV studios assassination is a 
fact of political life ,,,hich from time to 
time becomes all too real . One can only 
hope that the ebility to dodge a bullet 
does not become ~ requiSite quality for 
those H?:O seck (i6j)lic office. 

It is now very difficult to analyze 
the results of Tuesdayls primaries in 
Michigan and Maryland and even tougher 
to make sense of the presidential race 
as a 1"ho1e . Geor ge \'1a1lace was expec
ted to ,·,in in both states and he Bure 
did--bigger t han anyone had predicted. 
As Governor Hal lace lay in a Maryland 
hospital voters in Michigan 8Harded 
him 51% of the vote compared to 27% for 
McGovern and a meager 16% for Hubert 
Humphrey . This was to be the high 
point of the l-lallace campaign (He is 
not in any more big primaries between 
now and the convention) and it certain
ly turned out that way . He can say 
that much of his vote came from Repub
lican crossovers and from sympathy 
ano from the·fact that McGovern stop
ped campaigning when Hallace was shot, 
but this will not explain away all 5l~ 
of the voteT-or even the major part 
of it . The plain fact is that llallace 
"on it, and Non as decisive n. victory 
8S any candidat e has yet achieved . 
Mici1i3sn to the best of my knoul edge 
is not in the cotton belt . nor is it a 
border· state, and it is not even a 
state of northern southerners (as Ind
iana has been called). Michigan is 
the industrial heartland of America, a 
state 1mcch gave Hubert Humphrey a 
200,000 vote plurali ty in 1968; a Dem
ocrat who fails to carry Michigan in 
November cannot be elected President. 

Combined t:1th his victory in fofaryland 
(3~7. to 27% for Humphrey, 22% for 
McGovern) "'Allace has nolV won six pri
~r.ies, more than any other candida~cJ 
And is second to McGovern in delegate 
votes . Hhere does the contest nO~i 
stand? Hare muddled than ever . \>1a1-
lace, despite his demonstrated popular
ity J 1vil1 come to Miami "'ith around 
400 or so delegotes on the first bal
lot. He cannot Hin the nomination but 
could uie l d enough potIer to have some 
influence on the ticket and p1atforW. 
But \dth whom does he make deals? The 
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ne~'1 rules for the convention make it a 
much less managed shoH and it is difficult 
to see hO'l-1 the convention uill even pea
cefully convene, let alone resolve the 
apparently irreconcilable differences 
bet\Oleen right and left. McGovern looks 
best as Humphrey appears to flounder. 
but what do you do tlith Hallace? He may 
come to the convention in a wheel chair 
but the delegates may leave on stretch
ers. Dr . Clinton Rossiter (of Polio Sei . 
57 fame) would turn over in his grave . 

POETRY READING: PHILIP SCHULTZ 
by Gib Traff 

Kalamazoo College students often take 
their lives here for granted; ,.,e forget 
that He have a poet of conSiderable sta
ture in residence . Philip Schultz, Pro
fessor of Creative Writing. has publish
ed poems in a "1ide variety of poetry mag
azines. a short story in the "IoHa Re
View, II and is most recently a recipient 
of the Borestone Poetry Award. Last Wed
ne sday , Mr. Schultz read at Western's 
Bro,m Hall in what poet Bob Jones descr
ibed as lithe last poetry rcading here at 
Hestern in a series that began in 1943." 
This light introduction belied the pOller 
and integrity of the reading that was to 
follow. Reading selected poems from his 
first complete manuscript, Mr. Schultz 
slowly but surely filled the r oom "'ith a 
verbal ener cy that infused lan3uage with 
music. Early poems such as "What I Don't 
Hant to Do" and "True or False" convinced 
me that Mr. Schultz is a poet's poet. He 
has a distinct, offbeat sense of humor 
concerning himself; he is not so buried 
within his o\m ego that he cannot laugh 
at himself. He has experimented with 
lan3uaZc; his t~ras fidget~ r~v91ve,cmove 
back upon themselves--delight ing in being 
said . Rar ely do I hear poetry so compel
ling that the audience responds so often 

\-11(:h alternating laughter and tensely 
drawn breath . 

The reading got better; "South MichigliO 
Avenue," a stunning evocation of a busy 
street in Chicago was rhythmical and Vig
orous. A long series of poems, "Haio 
Streets II demanded an emot i onal response 
to a series of experiences that tie us 
all together as people . Mr. Schultz ' 
comment on the poem indicated tha t he 
felt the Main Streets of America provide 
the roots that all pcople feel a need 
for. The loneliness of isolation, the 
\.,armth of community l'Iere cut and sharp· 
ened by a controlled sense of anger, of 
frustration. All sections Here beautif· 
ully, tightly executed . 

The last part of the reading \,1.:1S still 
better . ''The People in Old Photographs," 
a poem about his father ,and a final poem 
"HUh Hines for Marie" placed the aud· 
ience squarely within the life of this 
poet • •• Gracefully lyric, yet roughly 
direct, these final poems maintained 
and built UpOt'l the tension established 
by the initial poems. Also of striking 
precision ,,]38 liThe Poor in San Francis· 
co"; the beauty here lay in what the 
poem suggested. 

The best part of the reading was its 
sharing. There are those people uith a 
gift for time craftsmanship; those that 
t·n-ite are perhaps the closest to us as 
~eople. as they craft from human exper
ience. Philip Schultz is one such man; 
his affair ,.,ith lan:;uage was a precious 
gift to all tt~t heard and experienced 
his ",ork. 

************** 

. 
FOR SALE: Ebony baby grand piano, 3 

years old . $1 , 400 . Reasonable terms 

to responsible party. Contact Nancy 

Harris. Biology Department. 
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_ ~E'''?E RS t'.l 1D OPItl I~Jl~ S 

To the Editors of the Index: 

I am writing to compliment you ·on the form, 
but particularly on the substance of the 
Index as it has appeared this spring. 
College newspapers are a notoriously dull 
and shoddy group which can seldom be rend 
for utility of the. information they con
tain. This is certainly not true of the 
Index. I have benefitted enormously 
from a careful reading of it . I congrat~ 

ulate you on the extent to t"1hich you have 
made it possible to find in one place not 
only an accurate reporting of, but also 
some informed opinions about, much of 
the major happening on the campus. Keep 
up the good workl 

Very sincerely, 
George H. Rainsford 
President 

************** 

To ,the Ed~~ors of.tbe.lqdex: 

Dear Miss Dill: 

In response to your letter of l-tay 10, 1972, 
it appears that you are extremely short
sighted in your chastisement of the In
augural Committee and the Administration. 

It seems to me, in the short time that 
Dr. Rainsford has been President of Kala
mazoo College, he has certainly effected 
necessary changes, and has been far from 
compromising in issues of student concern. 
He has, on many occaSions, spoken to the 
students concErning his possible dreams 
and his positive moves to mold Kalamazoo 
College, and no one has raised an objec
tion to his plans. Needless to say, 
they are our plans also, and tore pould not 
stifle ourselves. 

I too considered student inclusion in the 
Inaugural ceremonies necessary, until I 
paused to cons ider the aud ience with "'hom 
Dr. Raiosford \'las dealing . They were. as 

you said, prestigious, monied, and in~ 
fluential, and I agree, often they have 
spoken louder than we have, and I as
sume they will continue to speak loudly 
in guiding the financial affairs of 
this or any other College. But Dr. 
Rainsford did not say to these SOMEONES 
anything different thao he said to US 
in these short months since his instal
lation. He told these monied interests 
that he intended to change certain 
beliefs, includinc the faculty's belief 
that their task is to teach subject 
matter rather than students. This, in 
itaelf, is a tremendous shock. I believe, 
to the large portion of the audience, 
who probably attended the liberal arts 
college in the days when it was consid
ered 'proper' for a lady or gent leman 
to learn 'a lrttle bit about everything 
and a lot about nothing.' 

It Has so utterly important for the 
President to tell that congregation, in 
perhaps more eloquent 110rds. the ~ 
goals and \-'ishes for Kalamazoo College 
as he has continued to tell us that I 
l10uld gladly have sacrificed my seat 
to my mother or grandmother to let them 
hear Hl.at I have been telling each of 
them for three or four years; that ed
ucation does not mean to me a 'putting 
in' process, but that it means a 'pul
ling out 1 where I, the student. am the 
object of the learning process. and not 
the stagnating teaching process. I do 
not aspire to be the liard of this in~ 
stitution. I want to be a member of 
this community. and I would hope that 
you do also. That does not rrc an that 
eac'" of us sits around l<Tith the monied 
interests on the Quad. on some nice 
doy in June, and becomes frustrated 
with their unwillingness to accept what 
we want for ourselves. It means that 
we permit a spokesman to communicate in 
more intelligible terms, what we all 
hope [or: a community of scholars and 
humen be tngs. 

Sincerely, 
David A. Heckman 
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Dear Editors: 

Have you ever t-10ndered about t hat stud
ent helping 'vith your intro claGs? Have 
you ever asked ho,} that person was cho
sen to correct your bi ology labs? This 
le t ter will present some answers to your 
questions . 

Two groups of students presently asstst 
in c lasses: Senior Pello\o1s (SF) and 
Teaching Assistants (TA) . Senior Fel
lOHs are supposedly chosen as "a distinct 
honor'! by their departments and "every 
effort is made to Give them r esponsibi l 
ities Hhich will challenge them to enter 
the teaching profession.· 1 A FelloN re
ceives a lump sum of $160 Hhich is "equiv
alent to about 10 hours per Heek of work.A 
Teaching Ass istants are not necessarily 
seniors and theirs is 3 regular campus 
job for Hhich they are paid $1 . 60 an 
hour up t o 10 hours. 

In pract ice, ho,~ever, the tasl~s performed 
by student assistants vary gr eatly. Of
ten there is no distinction betloJeen SF 
and TA. From 3 recent survey of student 
assistants comes the folloHina informa
tion , 

1). Student duties vary incredibl y . Some 
student s have been able to design and 
teach the ir Olm courses. Others have 
given l ectures, written and graded tests, 
led discussion groups, and admin i stered 
labs . Still others uere given stapling 
and typing duties~ and a few ,·,ere seldom 
used in a c lassroom. 

2) . Of l~ SF's polled, 7 uor ked l ess than 
10 hours per ,.eel( , uhile G porked more. 
~ss than 1/3 l-JOrked thf' 1l l1I'.gested 10-12 
hou r s. Of 13 TA's, only 2 worked 10-12 
hours , 6 'lo rked 12-20 hours , and 5 worked 
more than 25 hours per "leek . Onl y 2 TA I S 

lle r e paid for the extra ,']oric 

3) . Faculty reaction to student assis
tants a l so varies . Many student~ hurl 'Hl~ -

is factory interactions ,,.tUh their pro
fessors but several ",ere disappointed. 
Only ~ ~f the SF's and 1/3 of th~ TA ls 
met regularly with the prof to d1scusB 
thei r situation. 

4), Student assistants can have some 
effect on improving courses. More than 
3/4 of a l l TAts and SF ls said they made 
suggestions about Hays t o improve the 
course . In 16 out of 24 cases, the 
profe ssor implemented the student assis· 
tant ' s ideas . 

~~ny other ideas came up . Some students 
suggested that an assistant be given 
academic credit as lJell as pay since a 
great deal of time is required to do a 
good job . Several comments i ndica t ed 
that assistants should be paid all the 
hours they ,,,ork. The importance of 
regular consultation be tween the prof
essor and his "junior colleague" cannot 
be understated . A few students mention
ed that their presence affected the 
course positively because students could 
discuss problems ldth a FeltON or TA 
more easily than Ivith a professor. A 
felv others fel t tilt. they "Jere putting 
more energy into the course than the 
t eacher. 

Overall, hOH pleased are student assis
tants with t heir situation? 

Very Displeased Fairly Not Too Pleased 
SF 7 4 6 1 

TA 6 3 2 1 

A final question concerned ",hether or 
n('>t a Hritten agreemt!nt should be signed 
by the student ass istant and a faculty 
member the quarter before the 'vork be
gi ns . Presumably this would give both 
parties a better idea , ... hat to expect and 
"'ould reduce the possiblities of over
l"ork (n - tlP glect . 
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Yes do 
SF 10 6 

TA 10 3 

Opinion: The role of Senior Fellol" can 
be especially rel"ardinz. since it offers 
a chance for close contact with faculty 
II:Gmbers as ~,e1l as students. Because 
they are both student and staff. Senior 
FelloHs can be important mediators betlleen 
the needs of students and the uishes of 
the professor. Moreover, the opportunity 
to prepare a lecture or lead a discussion 
group can be a very valuable experience. 

Because I believe in the potential of the 
Senior Fellow program. I am concerned 
about the number of Fel1ol~s (and TAl s) 
~ho have been disappointed in their ex· 
perience. Therefore. I have sent a report 
of the survey results to President Rains 
ford, Dean Peterson. Dr. Cleland. and 
Dr. T. J . Smith. I stronGly urge you jun· 
iors ",ho may be assistants next year to 
talk to as many senior assistants as 
Possible to find out hO\1 the system \lorks 
in the various departments. I uould hope 
that you might be able to implement a 
contract or some other arrangement l"hich 
~lould foster a more equitable arrangement 
for you . 

the SF system has a remarkable potential . 
but it can be maintained only if students 
take an active interest . 

B. Blair 

Dear Editors: 

In response to Ms.Jennifer Dill's letter 
in last \·'eek' s Index. 1 must confess am
azement at the slanted perspective Ms. Dill 
gave to the Inauguration Ceremony and the 
facts of the Commission's involvement 
uith the event. 

I'm sure that some of her suggestions 
for making the Inauguration more mean· 
ingful for the students and the com· 
munity are valid and good. Yet I sensed 
a soment-_at different purpose for the 
Inauguration than that of a meanincfui 
relationship between guests and the 
student body. 

the Inauguration served tradition and 
K has always been a rather conserva
tive school. Through the Inauguration 
ceremony. Kalamazoo College re-affirmed 
its ties uith the educational bodies 
and aSSOCiations . as well as Hith trus 
tees and friends. This 'Has not to te 
a sensitivity session between 1.000 
guests and 000 students. but a method 
of introducing K's nel"] president to 
these different. often distant. groups. 
The amount of delegates and important 
institutions and associations represen· 
ted reflects the high esteem in "hich 
the College is held . In brief. the 
ceremony itself. Has very l~ell handled 
and impressive. President Rainsford's 
speech Gave me the impression that he 
"las a man dedicated to the progressive 
future of Kalamazoo College . 

Student involvement in the Inauguration 
was not ovenlhelming for various rea
sons . i.fs. Dill assumes that (1). the 
College didn ' t feel it necessary to 
involve students. and (2). that the 
Commission and especially myself snub
bed the luncheon because of "petty 
grievances." First of all. the various 
seminars and speeches Friday and Sat
urday uere open to everybody and invol· 
ved talks by guests as ",ell as students •• 
The only events not open were the lun· 
cheon and ceremony itself. Hr. McFar
land and H50 Hinkle. the co· chairmen of 
the Inauguration Corrmittee. loade efforts 
to atcomodate as many students as space 
permitted . Besides , the' Commission,' S elVll 

list, the ' >colllt!littee repeatedly announced 
that st udent,s interes,ted in ticketsk 
shoa.ld contact them; As 1 recall there 
'Was no ' tlraat rush of -students.:or Us.Dill. 
those C~mmission members and students 
Hho did (con't . next page) 
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receive invitations were conspicuous in 
their absence at the luncheon, because 
they were not informed they "1ere supposed 
to go. The invitation clearly stated 
2:00 Stetson Chapel and nothing about a 
luncheon. The schedule provided by the 
Committee stated the luncheon Has for 
delegates. I'm sur e no student assumes 
he: Is a delegate to his m·m school. I 
certainly did not. It is presumptuous 
of Ms. Dill to assume my absence 1I1as be
cause of "petty grievances , " She has 
never spoken to me and I doubt she is 
familiar with my motivations or emotions . 

It is strange that MS.Dill defines the 
role of the Student Commission in terms 
of representation at luncheons. The 
Commission snd the student body achieve 
more significant results in their direct 
meetings Hith the President snd in their 
little-publicized everyday nork "ith 
faculty and administration. The Commis
sion has slt~ays held open meetings and 
l1elcomed interested participation by sny 
student. I would like to see more stud
ents involved nith the immediate con
cerns and needs of K College and not 
with ceremonies that occur every t,~cnty 
years. 

Respectfully, 
Roland Grybauskl8 
President, Student 

Commission 

Note: Al l student organization budgets 
are due next Monday at C:30 in DellJing 
200 or no money for next year. 

************** 

To the Editors : 

TIlis letter concerns what I consider to 
be the hi:;hly irresponsible conduct of 
the recent Student Commission election 
as administered by this quarter's Comm
ission and~ more directly, its presiden~. 
Roland Grybauskas. The purpose of this 

letter is to relate first, the proced
ures l1hich ,,,ere taken and the problems 
inherent "7ith those procedures; and 
secondly, hOH efficiently the l1hole 
affair could have been run. 

1). According to the Constitution of 
the student body, the elections were 
to have been he l d the sixth l'1eek of this 
quarter. They were not actually held 
until J!D.y. 15, Monday of the eighth week. 

2). According to the Constitution, one 
representative to the Educational Pol
icies Committee snd four representat
ives to the Judicial Council are to be 
elected. Information published by the 
Commission in the Daily Bulletin stated 
that tuo students Here to be elected 
to the Educational Policies Committee ~ 
and neve r made mention of the available 
positions on the Judicial Council. Uhen 
the elections Here actually held, one 
represen~ative to E.P.C. and no repre
sentatives to the Judicial Council ",ere 
elected. 

3). Information stating hOH many sig
natures were required to validate res
pective petitions wes never published 
by the Commission . This is an issue 
subject to the discretion of the Comm
ission and we can only asswne that either 
a decision Has never made, or, if it 
Has, it ,,,as not made publ ic in the 
Daily Bulletin. 

4). At the Student CoDIDisSion meeting 
of ~bnday, May 1, there was favorable 
discussion to the effect that since so 
many students leave on Friday, the el
ections should be held on Hay 11 instead 
of the previously announced date of 
Friday, May 12. At the IlIDEX-sponsored 
"Meet the Candidates Night" of May 10, 
Roland Grybauskas announced that the 
elections would be held on Friday. when 
asked ,·,hy he had decided on Friday in
stead of Thursday (as "deCided" by the 
CommiAAion in their May 1 meeting), 
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Roland replietJ, "the Commission didn't 
vote on it." 

5) . At the Hednesday night meeting 
Roland stated that absentee ballots 
\/oultJ be sent out to students off
campus this quarter and the final re
sul ts of the election 'Would be knoH{t 
IIhopetully. by the eild of the quarter . I. 

6) . On Thursday evenine . May 11, the 
Student Court met Hith Roland and it 
uas decided that the Court l'1ould take 
control of runnin~ the elections. Due 
to a lack of preparation the Court moved 
the elections to Monday . Roland a3reed 
to have the ballots printed Friday mor
ning and to meet uith the Cour':: on 
Friday afternoon for the purpose of 
sendine out absentee ballots . Tha~ 
meet inc uas never held. 

7). Sunday evening it became evident 
to the Court that the ballots had still 
not been printed and all attempts to 
contact Roland uere unsuccessful. A 
list of petitions uas found in the Stu
dent Conunission mailbox and the Court 
had a ballot printed on 110nday mornine . 
Later that mornin~ Roland informed the 
Court that "their ballot ll did not list 
all candidates and consequently a ne,.,. 
ballot had to be pri.lted. For rccet 
of lunch and all of dinner on l'tonday 
the elections \Jere finally held. }.t 
the time this letter Hns being uritt.en, 
absentee ballots '~re in the process of 
bein~ sent out. Election results are 
expected to be kno,m sometime durinz 
the tenth ueek . 

To criticize is easy; to offer ~ viable 
alternative is more difficult. I sec 
no reason ,..:hy adequate inforlll8f"ion for 
all of the available posItions could 
not have been distributed stat inn that 
peti tions Here due W"dnesday of the fifth 
"leek. Thursdpy mornine the ballots coulil 
have been printed and sen.t that evenin~ 
to nIl students off-campus Hith the cur
rent issue of the INDEX. (This ,-.'ould 

have saved sienificant amounts of labor 
and posta~e.) Thursday morninG of the 
sixth ueck the on- campus elections 
could have been held and by nou the 
winning candidates could be planning 
for the coming year. 

The actions outlined above demonstrate 
to me a clear breach of t r ust on the 
part of Roland Grybauskas . Uhen he ran 
for office a year a~o I assumed that 
any can.d idate tmo runs is both auare 
of the inherent responsibilities and , 
regardless of hou important he feels 
they are, is prepared to fulfill them 
if elected . That such an assumption 
\las invalid in this case should be ob
vious . The result is that those of us 
"ho have had high hopes for a ne1'1 begin
ning in student' politics at this ColleGe 
cannot help but be discouraged. l-Jhat 
is even more discouragine is the fact 
that as long as ue as students continue 
to expect so little from our Commission, 
\1e ",nl receive no more . Endorsement 
of the existing situation is proof that 
"le e:mect so little. He \1i11 officially 
endorse the actions of this quarter 1 s 
Commission when our representatives to 
that body deliberate Hithin the next 
tl'10 Hceks on hou much to pay Roland 
Grybausl~as f or the distinctive leader
ship he has c iven us this quarter. 

Deal:' Editors: 

Sincerely, 
David MCsenbrin~ 
May IS. 1972 

The ~ 'orld population is rising faster 
than food resources and the pollution 
from our 'Wasteful society is stripping 
the land of its resources and filling 
the oceans with beer cans and candy l·)rap
pers. Hardening of the arteries and 
heart f.qilure a.re spreading problems 
killing more people in a year than the 
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war has in ten. The economics of waste 
is not new and certainly not on the de
cline. We still only recycle about 101. 
of all recyclable material. The noble 
forester may Soon find himself oversee
ing a forest of acorns instead of trees. 
Businessmen will soon have a heart fail
ure clause put into their contracts. But 
~re should all have faith because of places 
like K College which every year sends 
forth hordes of people into our society 
fully a"1are and ready to challenge prob
lems. K students will more likely buy 
VW's and reuseable bottles Bnd eat like 
Adelle DaVis says we should. rightlll 
Well hardly. especially if they are sub
jugated to the ethic of pollution equals 
good PR, as was the case during Parents 
weekend. Never has this school lived 
up to the last 3 letters of its name the 
""ay it did Saturday lunch. Lunch uas 
hot dogs "'ith chile, lunchmeat, hamburg
ers and cotton candy, i.e. meat by-prod
ucts ""hich we call a hotdog, chile 1-1hich 
I call stomach gas and hamburgers which 
is really a chunk of bland grease on a 
bun. Oh, yes, cotton candy which is pure 
sugar. COSH, I almost forgot the pop
sicles and peanuts. the favorite diet of 
Dumbo the Elephant, who by the way died 
of heart and stomach failure. Everything 
""ss served in, on, or under paper which 
was, of course. all thrown away. The 
epitomy of the American capitalistic val
ues of,waste and efficiency over quality. 
Yes, I d say that ""hoever planned that 
meal did this school proud. I only wish 
my folks could've been here to see their 
three grand in action. I can Dmagine the 
joy I'd feel peering over my engraved hel
ium balloon seeing my folks enter the 
lunch room after a 900 mile trip and greet
ing them. bursting with pride saying 
II • J 

Hi rna. pat good to see you, so glad you 
could come, ait down enjoy yourself. and 
have a peanut. II 

Yours truly, 
Thomas Cooperman 

Editors ' note: The INDEX urges all stud-

ents to please only take one napkin at 
future meals as an individual contribu
tion to the never-ending fight against 
crime, pollution, and the American Way 
of Life. ' 

*************** 

THEATRE DEPARTMENT ACTS UP 

The theatre arts department at Kalama
zoo College will ~, present Noel Coward's 
claSSic comedy Private Lives--cons1der
ed by many to be perhaps the greatest 
work of this century's top writer of 
high comedy--on May 18, 19, and 20 and 
21st in the College's Dungeon Theatre. 
Private Lives is the first regular sess. 
on theatre arts presentation ever held 
in the Dungeon Theatre. 

Described by various critics as " ••• gar· 
geous, dazzling, fantastically funny ••• ," 
"gleaming and gleeful comedy ••• ," "wit
ty and delightful, II and " ••• a very funny 
con:edy J ,. Private Lives is a unique play 
with three successful Broadway runs in 
which such stars as COl~ard himself. Ger
trude Lawrence (who inspired the work), 
Laurence Olivier, Tallulah Bankhead, and 
Tammy Crimes have appeared. 

Set in the 1920's. the play is the story 
of Elyot and Amanda, once married and 
no"" honeymooning in the same hotel with 
new spouses. They meet by chance, the 
old flame is reigni ted, and they impul
sively elope. 

After some days of being reunited. how
ever J they again find their fiery romance 
alternating between the passions of love 
snd anger. Into this situation come the 
new spouses and there begins a roundelay 
of affiliations. 

Couard l'/Tote the play in four days in 
1929 whi l e on a vacation tour around 
the ~rorld and starred with Gertrude L8~
renee in the 1930 wor ld premier in Edin
burgh. 
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The most r ecent Broadway revival of the 
play in 1969 brought accolades anew to 
Cownd, including Brendan Gill of the Neu 
Yorker expressing his opinion that CO\'lard 
II ••• is the greatest of English theatrical 
figures in the multifariousness of his 
gifts. 1I 

The upcoming Kalamazoo College production 
of Private Lives will be a revival of 
sorts, too, since the theatre arts depart
ment presented the work in the arenS 
theatre of Bowen Hall in 1960. 

The Dungeon Theatre presentation of the 
Coward work will be done in three-quarter 
round, directed by Mrs. Nelda Balch. 
chairman of the theatre arts department 
and with set design and technical direc
tion by Larry Gamble of the theatre arts 
faculty. 

Performing in the production will be stu
dents Vincent Liff, Jane Ann Crum, Nancy 
Underhill (all three of "Cabaret" fame) , 
Mark Pracher and Barbara Uhlig. 

MI************ 

ROZMaN I AtIERICAN INDL\!i DINNER 

On Sunday. May 21, Hozhoni is sponsoring 
a noon dinner at the First Baptist Church. 
The church is located at 315 West Hichigan. 
across from the Post Office. Authentic 
Indian dishes will be offered plus enter
tainment by K's own Nancy Underhill, Jane 
Crum. Vinn Liff, and Roger Tolle. Tick
ets will be on sale during meals this 
week in the Union Lobby. Donations are 
$1 . 00 for students and $1.50 for faculty. 
Proceeds will go toward a continuing ed
ucational program for the Indians at the 
Chicago Indian Village. ALL \-lELCOMEI 
Please come and enjoy entertainment and 
Indian delicacies on an otherwise dreary 
Sunday. 

*************'1: 

S'lNTRETIC BEER: 
K PROFESSOR PRESENTS PAPER 

On May 3 at the annual meeting of the 
American Society of Brewing Chemists 
in Chicago, Dr. Leonard R. Worden of 
Kalamazoo College, and Paul H. Todd snd 
Phyllis A. Johnson of the Kalamazoo Spice 
Extraction Company presented a paper 
entitled "The Assay of Pure Iso-Alpha 
Acids and Reduced Iso-Alpha Acids in 
Beer." The paper concerned synthetic 
beer flavoring materials developed orig
inally by SIP and Career/Service stud
ents at Kalamazoo under the direction 
of Dr. \-lorden. · The synthetic beer flav
oring materials are derived originally 
from natural products isolated from hop 
cones. Among the advantages of the syn
thetic materials over those found in 
conventionall~ flavored beer are increas
ed bitterness and increased stability 
to light resulting in greatly increased 
shelf stability of the finished product. 

*******"~******* 

ADVICE FOR INSOMNIACS 

Stop worrying about insomnia and go to 
sleep . That's the advice of Dr. Fred
erick Snyder of the National Institute 
of Mental Health's Clinical Psychobio
logy Lacoratory . The first piece of 
advice he gives insomniacs is not to 
take sleeplessness too seriously. Ex
periments show that no severe medical 
problems ,dll result. Don't take stim
ulants but do something relaxing just 
before retiring. Dr. Snyder doesn't 
recommend taking sleeping pills becau3c 
they alter a person's natural sleeping 
habits . If you only sleep five hours 
a niCht, it might be because that's all 
you need, SCIENCE DIGEST reports. 

Try TIllngs to Do in Kalamazoo- 4 the Col
Ieee's most"compl e te entertainment guide. 
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~IJMD >lAS THERE 
by Sharon Kilgore 

Hhat started out on Monday, Hay 15 as a 
routine assignment for l~JND reporter 
Steve Unger ended up becoming a national 
scoop. Sen~tor Geor3e McGovern came to 
Kalamazoo to make a tour of the Brolm 
Paper Plant and a short impromptu at the 
airport before going back to Hashington . 
Just before he left Kalamazoo hal-leVer 
his secret service men inform;d him of' 
the attempted assasination of George 
Wallace. Steve Unger, who folloHed the 
Senator over to his l imousine (despite 
attempts by Secr et Service m~n to ward 
off reporters), recorded McGovern's in
itial reaction to the news the text of 
which folloHs . ' 

"Ladies and Gentlemen : We've just heard 
the report that Governor George Wallace 
has been shot . He don't knoH hall serious 
it is, but I must say I'm terribly shock
ed by this savage act. If ue ' ve gotten 
to the point in this country where a 
public figure can't express his Viet'ls on 
the issues of the day and he can't seek 
the presidency of this country l'1ithout 
being shot, then I t remble for the fut 
ure of our nation . 1I 

"Three different times no\] in the last 
four years. public figures have been shot 
dOlm in the streets a It I S a shocking 
commentary on the condition of the coun
try today that tragedies of that kind oc
cur . We can only hope and pray for the 
speedy recovery of \']allace, and t-1e can 
only say a prayer for our Olm country." 

Representatives from UPI and National 
Public Service asked Steve if he coul d 
possibly send this record inc to their 
central offices by phone. 

Back at \olJMD, the engineering staff set 
up the cassette so other stations could 
record the message, and He becan makinz 
phone calls. By that time UP! needed it 
only for a check, but the Public Broad. 
casting Service (P.B.S.) recorded the 
tape and said that they planned to use it 

on broadcasts that evening. 

Steve Ung,er, along with Joanne Schwartz, 
Craig Fisher , and Sh3ron Kilgore compriSl 
the HJMO nelJS staff . 

Newscasts may be heard 5 minutes before 
the hours of l Oam, 12 noon, 2, 4 , and 
IIpm, with a complete round-up of the 
days events at 7:00 in the evening . 

****~':********** 

SPEAKING OF BUSIC 

Summer quarter at K offers unique oppor
tunities [or expression in music. Ac· 
cord inc to Dr. Lat·rrence Rackley Smith 
"flexibility is the Hord" during; the 
summer . If per sonnel are available to 
form a large chorus or instrumental 
group, more traditional ensembles such 
as the College Singers, Orchestra, Juz 
I~orkshop and f.1ind Ensemble "'ill continue, 
Hore likely, however, is the formation 
of many small ensembl es designed to meet 
the needs and desires of a variety of 
groups . These micht be as varied as 
flute quintet , medieval madrical singers, 
jazz combo, strin3 quartet, men's chor~ 
us, etc . The objective of each small 
ensemble is to participate in Borne uay 
in the Au~ust Monday night concert ser~ 
ies . Several groups may combine efforts 
to produce larger groups for special 
numbers . Mrs . Angerman and Dr . Smith 
uill be the coordinators for these groups. 

A special feature of the K program, an 
opportunity often missed by students, 
is Horkshop piano. Two or four students 
can split the cost of private lessons 
($40.00 per quarter) and study piano 
together. Teachers for lIorkohop piano 
this summer Hill be Gloria Paymeot and 
Daisy Day. Plan now to take advantage 
of these opportunities snd express 
yourself . Register the first day of 
summar quar te r in the Fine Arts Office. 

*****"~*****"::f:* 
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HELP FOR THE DEFICIENT 

Dcar Ade lIe: 

Last \-leek you urate of the importance 
of protein in the diet . Could you expl ain 
a.little more fully pl~a~e? 

Dear vJyatt J.: , 

Hyatt J~ Hepcat 

Sure. As I said last vleek ~ the body is 
larcely made of protein: your skin, mus. 
cles, internal organs, brain~ and the 
base of your bones . Muscles require more 
protein thon other body cells. A look 
at yourself in the mirror uill give you 
a rouZh idea of the adequacy of your pro 
tein intake . Muscles nourished by ade. 
quate protein will hold the body erect 
(provided youre not a complete sloth) . 
Hhen a mother chides her child for poor 
posture, ,",hat she really is complaining 
about is her failure to give the child 
an adequate diet, and particularly an 
adequate protein intake. 

Let I S consider other Hays in v1hich pro
tein makes for ~ood health . Hair , .. hich 
is brittle and breaks and nails uhich 
break, peel, or craek Hill become healthy 
and resilient af'::er a feu Heeks of a good 
protein diet . A lack of protein can 
cause the Halls of the blood vessels to 
become flabby . The push of blood against 
flabby vessel ~'la lls llill create me r e 
space in the vessels . As the blood sup
ply remains constant~ vessel volume in
creases. mattins for louer blood pressure . 
Because of lOller pressure. nut.rients in 
the blood reach fe"er cells. and fatigue 
results. Protein plays a minor role in 
body resistance to disease and infectioll. 
Experiments have shm·m that ,·1hen a 10\-1 
protein diet is replaced by an adequate 
protein diet. antibody production has in
creased as much as lOO'}'. in a single Heck. 
Phagocytes, made of protein, are ~·lhite 
blood cells that also fi~ht infection. 
When bacteria invades the body phacocytes 
mobilize, then surround and digest the 

bacteria . The presence of these can
nibals depends on adequate protein in
take . 

Protein is als,o ve r y important in 
v1aste disposal. If the body is fur
nished adequate amounts of protein, 
the liver Hill produce the protein al
bumin , .. hieh makes urine collection pos
sible . If protein intake is inade
quate, not enough albumin will be 
formed and wastes ui11 remain in the 
body . The body becomes t-1sterloC8ed 
and overueight . Individuals will go 
on 0. lon-protein diet to overcome 
this condition~ and simply 33Erevate 
their problem. Quite often then, a 
high protein diet , .. ith moderate cal
oric intal<e ~-lill produce weight loss. 

Protein is important in other respects 
as ~·1ell. r!ithout elaboratin.e: further. 
though, let's just say th8t protein 
is essential to the maintainance and 
repair of body cells, and to insuring 
a hieh enerty level. If you wish to 
be healthy, you clearly can not afford 
to skimp on it. 

Dear Adelle: 

So long, 
Adelle 

The weather has been so nice lately 
that a fell quadie side-kielcs and my
self have taken to lying in the sun 
for an hour or tvlO every afternoon. 
Unfortunately I have exceptionally 
fAir skin and. as a result, an exceed
inGly painful sunburn. Do you think 
this has anything to do \1ith the food 
live been eating? 

SOOH Hh i te 
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HELP FOR TIlE DEFICIEITr ,CONCLUDED 

Dear Snoll Hhite: 

Yes, but it probably has more do do l'11th 
the sun. Listen honey J if I uere you 
I'd pick up some ointment containing 
either Vitamin E or PABA . Persons usinn • PABA ointment have been found to toler-
ate eiaht hours or more of Florida sun 
uithout burniqc, \mich is a real god
send to anyone suscepti~le to skin can
cer (uhich is just about everyone). 
PABA is also available 1n tablet form' 
and in a recent experiment persons wb~ 
sunburned readily \lere found to tolerate 
50 to 100 times more sunshine than pre
viously when they "Jere given I 000 mill1-, . 
grams of PABA daily, Also, the pain of 
sunburn can be relieved by Vitamin E 
squeezed from capsules, or by staying 
out of the sun for a fe\'J days. 

And another Hord to you sun worshippers: 
Vitamin D, so important for the absorp
t ion of calcium (llhich is essential for 
sound sleep, relaxed nerves, and reduced 
sensitivity to pain) is formed by ultra
violet light from the sun actine upon 
oils .2!! the skin . The Vitamin D formed 
is absorbed in the hours follo\"ing eK
posure, so if you ba.the or l1ash immed
iatel y after being in the sun you lose 
all the Vitamin D that the sun has 
~~orked so hard to produce for you. So 
wait a feu hours before bathing. Also, 
don't l1ash before you ::;0 into the sun 
as this carries auay the essential o11s 
which are also necessary for D formation. 

Love, your pal 
Adelle 

(Keep those cards and letters pouring 
in, students.) 

On May 12, 
ly decreed 
ated until 
Thank you. 

the President's Office formal
that the Quadrangle be liber
next year's Spring Rains. 
Dr. Rainsford. 

ANOTHER OPENING OF ANOn:ER SHO" 
by Carol Haskin 

Floodlights streamed in HeIles parking 
lot Honday night as "L'Outre Moi" made 
its Horld premier uith all the razzle 
and dazzle (was that Hedda Hopper I saw 
in the third rO\Ol?) usually attendinn uJlO!l 
such an occaSion. The glamorous Black 
Spot audience uas electrified by the 
first night performance--and also, 
incidentally, by the programs--veritable 
"lorks of art put together by Blair Hhit. 
tier (illustrations) and Richard Amick 
(letterin~ and lithocraphing). 

What can this reviewer say, but the 
play is Louis Armand de Riedmatten at 
his best. But with such a cast hOll 

could he miss? Mary Huber tackled the 
most difficult character role, the 
policeman, Hith such vitality and per
suasiveness that it is rumored she is 
receiving the Kalamazoo Charlie Cop of 
the Month s\'Jard for May. The central 
role, that of the Professor, l<Jas handled 
excellently by Hillinm Coe (you remem
ber him for the rave revieus he got for 
his part in last summer's Spanish play)·' 
Bill, m~lre all w'siting to catch you 
starring in an up!coming German produc-

; t.ion. Leslie Penny, that sHeetheart of 
the bloodlights. showed her amazing ver· 
satility in her comic-dramatic portrayal 
of the young UidolJ . That zany duo, Joho 
Czechanski and John Hebden 8S Un and 
Deux (respectively), captivated the 
audience with their madcap antics 
~1hi1e touchine; hearts l1ith Un's poig
nant quest for the mysterious veiled 
\101l"An, Veronique Campion. 

Host impressive, hOHever, Has the way 
in uhich the cast mastered the intric
acies of the French language, partiCU
larly intonation. Kudos go to the Dir
ector, Hargaret CTauford, for eliciting 
such a boffo performance from her ac
tors and actresses. He expect to Bee 
them all on next spring's Tony SHards. 

*******1(****** 
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0:1 THE SPOP.TS SCEHE 

HEY, SPORTS FAUS! 
by Roland Grybauskas 

What can I say? This Has the big MIAA 
ueekend for K teams and the boys did 
ewell for Nom . THO conference titles 
and assorted honors were brought home. 

With the victories Saturday by the golf 
and tennis teams the MIAA All Sports 
Trophy--sicnifying excellence in all 10 
sports--Hill be clinched . This is thc 
first time in 8 years that It has lion 
the trophy . It seems that the influx 
of jocks to l{ has paid off . K can boast 
Most Valuable Player in 4 out of the 10 
sports, lmich is no small achievement. 
Awards \Jent to Dave Simmons (s\01imming), 
Steve Myers (wrestling). Hillard l~ash
burn (tennis), and Rick Lacy ( eolf). 

As expected, the tennis team \-lon every 
fliCht--singles and doubles. Coach 
Acker I s p01~erhouse boys proved no match 
for the rest of the league . The icina 
on the cake uas that K' s first six "ere 
voted all-conference, shol1ine that the 
other schools recognize the strencth of 
each K player. I am sure that if there 
were 12 all-conference SHards, It 110uld 
have taken all of them. Congratulations 
to the \olhole oquad and especially to 
Coach Acker. As the Randy Newman's song 
puts it, liRe's so straight, but he's so 
great. II WednesdaY. K "s fabuJ.ous Avis 
squad demolished Hope 9-0 and the gold
en boys beat Lake Forest 7-2. Good 
luck on NCAA play. 

As predicted earlier, magic Bob {Ceat' s 
golf team sHept the conference . The 
team won handily by 19 strokes and sev
eral members played exceptionally l-1ell. 
Rich Barno Hon first place with e:oores 
of 73 and 76; Rob Lacy tied for second 
and Rick Lacy ~'18S auarded Most Valuable 
in the conference. This is young Br. 
Bob's second conference title in one 
year . He is an extremely important ad-

dition to Rolla Anderson' S Honderful 
department, and I hope he piles up 
many more titles in the coming years. 
Butch Marette lIas also at the tourna
ment. 

The track team lost the momentum it 
hed at the beginning of the season and 
placed fourth in the conference. Some 
of the stars that were expected to 
clean up the medals had a poor day. 
Steve Setter, our record breaking trip
le and lona jumper, pulled a muscle on 
his first jump. BO\OJen and Barta had a 
poor day and the team in general did 
not live up to expectations. E4 Coyle 
did, hOl-lever. Hin the discus, and Em
met Deans won the shotput. All in all, 
the team has potential for the future, 
os sho\m in Hednesday's meet with Hope 
in Hhich 5 school records were broken. 
Although the team lost a close one, 
their Hin-loss record might improve 
Saturday l-lith the home meet against 
Alma. 

The baseball team keeps trying and al
ways seems just short of a victory. 
The team split games \-lith Hope l'1ednes
day 4-1 and 5-6 . If the team wins both 
gEl.mes against Alma Saturday, K uill 
have 2nd ploce in the league. If K 
"'ins the next four games it has a chance 
for first . Not likely but poesible 
\lith t:etter hitting. 

Next ueek: Indepth reporting on the 
various intrmnural teams; the ir strr::n
s ths, w'"Caknesses, guil t complexes, 
i nsecurities) and secret affairs. 

1-!0~'1 signing off from my office in BOHen 
RaIl, your star sports 8uy and buddy. 

Last Minute Scores: 

Bob scored a fine kilo last Heek. 
Alfonso has ups and do~-ms Hhile they las t. 
In t he Religion Comps tournament: God 
47, Seniors 46 in a real close one. 
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OM THY. SFORTS SCENE, CONTINUED 

\-10MEW'S SPORTS 
by Susan Gardner 

Last Saturday's rain and bad "'1eather 
turned a quadrangular tennis meet into 
two dual matches for K's Homen. Since 
all three matches couldn't be played. 
K ended up playing onl y Hheaton and 
Hichigan State. and these tuo each play
ed Kent State . K split the matches, 
beating lr1heaton 7-2, but losing to l-LSU 
0-1. MSU defeated Kent State as l'lell, 
7-2, but KSU triumphed over \-1heaton 6-3. 

Coneratulations go to all the Homen, par
ticularly a couple of not-to - frequently
seen sophomores. Helena Chang and Rober
ta Riehter, Hho Hon number five and six 
Singles, respectively. And a special 
hats-off to Marge Snyder who did an ex
cellent job in the number tuo sinnles 
spot against MSU. She came back from 
a 6-4 loss in the first set to uin, 
6-4, 6-2. She is also the only player 
to come through the season without los
ing a match- -keep it upl 

Coach Loveless reiterated her commend
ation of the team, saying again, '\,e 
had a very good season. 10 She says the 
htnhlight of the quarter \'las the HIAA 
tournament, "because going into it He 
\'1ere in a very \-reak POSition. II None
theless, they managed to capitalize on 
their assets and come throueh l'lith the 
championship. The team's overall record 
uas five l1ins to six losses. ,.1ith a three
three breal~down in the conference, as 
lIell as the tournament title . 

Although last week's matches formally 
ended the season, Kalamazoo is hostinc 
the Homen's Collegiate Tournament of the. 
\-lestern Tennis Association on May 19th 
and 20th . This organization covere a 
flve~state area. and players represent
inc seven different colleges and univer
sities will be participatine. Our Olm 
Jill Downing, Sally Madsen. and MBree 

Snyder Hill be competing, so ~ there 
to catch the action. 

This tournament l·7ill be the last co1 8 

legiate tennis played by senior Jill 
DOlining . Thanks to her for four years 
of hard work , and a fond farewell to 
the other 3 seniors on the team, Deb 
11oran, Vickie Strcm:.ee, and Jan tH 11 iams, 

The archery team also finished a very 
successful season, Losine only one 
match. All four of the competing 
players are seniors~ so a special pat 
on the back for you, too: Ev Bergaila, 
Kristi Fry, Judy Matousek, and Jane 
Rosenberg. 

************** 

HOMEN I S SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Thu 
Fri 
Sat 

Hay 1G 
May 19 
May 20 

" 

Homen I s Collegiate Tour
nament of the Hestern 
Section @ K all day 

****"1f******,~** 

liRA VOLLEYBALL 
by Jill DOlming and 

Beth Paterson 

Because of a conflict with foreign 
study meetings, last ~bnday night's 
6:30 games \>Jere postponed. All 6 :30 
games scheduled for last Monday. May 
15, \1ill be played on Honday. "fay 22 . 
All :!ames originally scheduled for ~fay 
22 Hill be played the 29th of lfay. 

Although all (}: 30 games nere postponed, 
action continued as normal at 7:15. 
In this game, Rhombus overcame the 
Basement BB ' s 15~2 and 15-11. The of
ficial standings after 5\ ueeks of 
action are: 
Rhombus 
Raz Dolls 
Basement BB's 

5-0 
3-1 
4-2 
Cripples 

Deviants 1-3 
Natural High 1-3 
Best 1-3 

1-4 
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Dr! THE SPORTS SCENE. CONCLUDED 

MEN'S SPORTS SCHEDULE 

Fri llay 19 Colf Alma @ l~ lpm 

Sat Hay 20 Tennis @ Alma 2pm 

Sat ~lay 20 Track Alma @ K 2pm 

Sat May 20 Baseball @ Alma (Double 
header) lpm 

**-'~********** 

INTRAliURAL SOFTBALL srAimll.'Gs 

Softballs 

Tt'7o - Sackers 

Vlombats 

Mad Dogs 

Comedy of Errors 

Mads 

Indians 

Masterbatters 

Phi Z".ppa 

Reds 

Hi-Lo 

Honkers 

Kuenn 

Faculty 

~ 
4-1 

4-0 

3-3 

2-4 

1-5 

!:!ill 
5-0 

3-2 

2-4 

2-4 

1-4 

North 
5-0 

5-0 

4-2 

1-5 

Salt of the Earth 

Zookeepers 

Pics 

SparroHS 

Alumni 

1-6 

South 
3-4 

3-3 

3-2 

2-3 

1-3 

INTRAMURAL !Elm IS srANDIKGS 

searles 6-0 

Gesellschaft 4-1 

Carlot 5-2 

Moyles 3-1 

Jamies 3-1 

Gro\'11ers 2-2 

Pretension 2-4 

f.ciministration 2-5 

Lobs 0-5 

Racketeer 0-6 

************m'( 
Neus for Environmentalists: 
According to ",Udlife management 
experts, the future for the bald 
eagle--the Nation's symbol--is 
looking increasingly bleak. The 
total in the lO\ler 48 states is 
estimated to be as few as three 
to four thousand birds. 
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THINGS TO DO. IN KALAMAZoo 

May 19-25 

OM CAMPUS: 

Fri May 19 Uilliam R. Burch, Yale Soc
iology Prof, "Peregrine 
Falcon and the Urban Poor-
Some SocioloBical Inter
relations" 10:00 am neto1ing 
103 

OFF-CAMPUS: 

Fri May 19 Dance Concert with Count 
Basie and his Internation_ 
ally Famous Dance Orches
tra, Gilmore Auto Pari(, 
8 pm Semi-formal attire 
$1.50 

Fri May 19 

Fri Hay 19 
Sat May 20 
Sun May 21 

A MAN CALLED HORSE 50¢ 
Dalton 

"Private Lives", a bril
liant, brittle and bel-11tch
inB comedy by Noe 1 em.,ard 
50¢ Dungeon Theatre lim
ited seating 

Fri May 19 Kalamazoo Junior Ballet 
Comapauy. Old Central 
Auditorium 8 pm 

Sat Hay 20 

Sun May 21 

All-campus STREET DANCE-
watch for announcements __ 
free! 

CBS "Pops" Concert 2: 30 pm 
Dalton Theatre 

Fri May 19 

Sat May 20 
Sun· "May 21 

Sat Hay 20 
Sun May 21 

Piano Concert featuring 
Ralph Votapek ShaH 
Theatre WMU 6 pm 

Michigan Antique Arms 
Collectors Show) l-lMU 
Fieldhouse 6 am-·5 pm 

"Bicycling" color slide 
show and demonstration 
Nature Center 3 pm. 

Sun Hay 21 Hozhoni IS American Indian MOVIES: 
Dinner, First Baptist Church 
Students $1.00 Faculty $1.50 State 
12:30 pm THE GODFATHER 

1:00 4:30 0:00 

Mon May 22 Festival of Contemporary Campus 
Music presents Wind En-

THE CONCERT FOR BANGLADE~ 
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:0 

Tue May 23 

Wed May 24 

'rhu May 25 

semble, College Singers, 
and student compositions West Main 
8 pm Dalton THE FRENCH CONNEcrlON 

7:15 9:10 

Tom Gies of U of M to speak 
on the chaneing U.S, bank
ing and finAncial system 
4 pm Dalton Theatre 

"Yello,., Submarine" 75¢ 
Dalton 

Jan Kott) Theatre Critic 
and Literary Scholar 
:l pm Dalton 

Capitol MARY, 
1:30 

Douglas Drive-In 

Portage Drive-In 

QUEEN OF SCOTS 
4:00 6:30 9:00 

THE lAST RUll 
CORKY opens 7: 30 

THE HOS PlTAL 
BANANAS opens 7;.30 

u: I< I< I< I< I< I< I< .U AA /,,\ 

HAVE A GOOD ~1EEKEHD I 



o 
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UHAT 'S UP l-lITH 'l'HE YEARBOOK? 
or 

A l'l~TCHED POT NEVER BOILS 

Bumping into uistful seniors in provocative 
poses, hearing the click of shutters as 
often as the click of bal lpoints, Spring 
quarter naturally brinr, s to mind the 
INDEX's sister publication, the BOILING 
POT. In this farewell issue of the Spring 
INDEX , Ne thought it fitting to check out 
the progress of the yearbook. Therefore, 
one sunny afternoon, beh/een elicits, we 
talked with r':eith Sievers. editor of the 
BOILING POT. 

~llien asked about his plans for the ' 72 
edition. Keith expounded: "Our chief 
goal is to have a different yearbook. It 
'''ill he completely unlike any yearbook 
Kalama.zoo College has ever had." Elabor~ 
sting: "The pages will be huge, 11\ X 14, 
and loose~leaf. so if someone has a spec~ 
ial picture he wants to save or hang up, 
he can do it. II Keith explained the phil~ 
osophy behind this loose~leaf format : 
"Instances of life you don' t necessarily 
remember in chronological order. You 
remember them as in5t~nces. The loose~ 
leaf format is to help people to recall 
these instances." The mode of binding 
hasn't been decided upon as yet, but it 
too will be revolutionary. Ring binders, 
loose~leaf folders, cans, and boxes are 
being considered. "How we contain it is 
of secondary importance next to what 
appears upon the page. " 

Speaking of content; "Ue want to make it 
a yearbook pleasing to the eye. There 
will be at least two colors on every page~~ 
black and blue, black and yello,,,, or 
black and red, instead of black and 1~hitc. 
For example, instead of white, there '<I'ould 
be a light tone of blue. Grey tones 
would he different degrees of blue." This 
time around there will be no chair pic~ 
tu~es. Underclassmen wil l be photographed 
in fUll-face close~ups. Class sections 
will disappear except for a separate sen~ 
ior section. There will probably be no 
index: "It 'Would eo agAinst the l<1'hole 
idea of the book. It's a loose book to 

by Carol Raskin 

represent the looseness of K Collcr,e. " 
The book '''ill be approximately 150 pages 
long with 700~800 pictures. "He "'ant 
to try and get everybody into the year
book." 

Concerning progress made thus far t Keith 
estimates: "We have about 500 pictures. 
More Hill be taken this summer, including 
those of the faculty. Exact details of 
the book are still up in the air. Decisio 
as to these finer details ,.;on I t be made 
until ~e're ready to assemble the book 
that is, not until the last minute, 
because we uant to remain open to new 
ideas that will come alonz." The de8d~ 
line for the book is the end of the 
summer . "Any6ne uho has prints or neg~ 
atives he thinks are good should submit 
them to the yearbook ." If there is space, 
the book may include a section of students 
photography, "but it's not a display case 
for sorneone's art; it's a K College 
yearbook." 

Keith 1 .. ent on to discuss his thankless 
job of edi tor: '~any people have asked 
for copies of pictures and I just don't 
have the time. This is the prime factor. 
The yearbook just takes a tremendous 
a~ount of time ~~ even to make iust one 
page, it's a very involved process." 
For the October or November release, the 
book has a September deadline so K can 
ge t the publisher's 5~ off~season 
discount. "It ",as a lot of work finding 
a publisher ,~ho could give us quality 
work nnd the best deal for the least 
money. I had to play them off against 
each other." He decided upon John Dill 
of Composition, Inc. who is "young, ex~ 

cited, and willing to try new things." 
Hhy take a job as demanding 8S that of 
BOILING POT editor? "Honey. There's 
still interes t, of course, which is nice 
to have. But the prime consideration is 
dough. tI 

lve asked Keith if, in these days of 
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BOILn{G POT t CONCLUDED practice their Spanish. Puerta de 
Oportunidad participants range from 15 
to 70 years of age and come from back· 

anti-tradition. he thinks the yearbook is grounds as diverse as Bolivia, Cuba, 
still important. "Depends upon \-1hen you're Hexico, and Argentina ._ an excellent 
talking about. 1o1hen you pick it up -- no. opportunity to experience different 
You thumb through it once or twice, then accents and points of vie\,,d 
put it away. Dut in 15 or 20 years -- that's 
1'1hen it 's importunt. wben you go through 
your possessions, that's one of the last 
things you'll throu away. Memories are 
a lot of fun. As years go by. the value 
of the yearbook wil l increase . v~en you' re 
old and grey. what other connection uill 
you have with Kalamazoo College? You ' ve got 
your diploma to hang on the wall, and 
you've got your yearbooks." 

PUERTA DE OPORTUNIDAD 

On Thursday. June 1. at 7 pm, Puerta de 
Oportunidad (Door of Opportunity) will 
open a little wider than usual. admitting 
the general public to a free evening of 
Spanish-Englioh entertainment . The program, 
Hhich will be held in the Olmsted Room, \-1ill 
consist of a two-act play in Spanish. pre
sented by Dr. Lance's Spanish 3 class. Eng. 
lish songs and poetry will be performed by 
participants in the Puerta de Oportunidnd 
program. 

Puerta de Oportunidad is a pilot program in 
teaching English to some of the 1.500 Span
ish speaking adults in Kalamazoo. K College 
students teach and tutor at three different 
ability levels, Hhile Dr. Betty R. G. Lance 
acts as director of the project. 

Dr. Lance is also responsible for directing 
K College students in Ruiz Iriarte's two
act play "Carrousell," a study of the de
cay of family life in contemporary Madrid . 
Seven freshmen and one senior will perform: 
Dennis Bishop. Sharon Collins, Randy Gepp. 
Renee Houah . Stephen Matheny. Carole Rohme. 
and Luanne Smith . 

After the presentations, there wil l be 
r efreshments and a social hour. a unique 
opportunity for K College students to 

*****'1c****~'c****~': 

CHANGE: A COMING REALITY 
by Michael Harvey 

Within the past t\-10 '·leeks six students 
have organized themselves in an effort 
to form a viable group to effect change 
at Kal amazoo College. These concerned 
students Hish to explore the possibility 
of establishing a high-level Task Force 
composed equally of students and faculty 
for the purpose of examining vital stud· 
ent-faculty concerns about the quality 
and structures of the existing educatioD 
pror,ram at Kalamazoo. 

Where ap?ropriate. this coounitte l-1ould 
channel specific concerns to the rele
vant standing committees. But the more 
crucial duties of this Task Force would 
be to examine those larger issues not 
l-1ithin the jurisdiction of existing 
committees. Examples of such concerns 
migh t be: (1) review of the Kalamazoo 
Plan, (2) Faculty development and eva
luation. (3) establishment of inter
disciplinary majors, (4) academic 
evaluation of students, and (5), defini
tion of a liberal arts education at 
Kalamazoo College . 

In addition to its proposed function of 
examining and reviewing present College 
policics. the Task Force hopes to be 
able to recommend innovative char.ges to 
those bodies \lhich have the final pot.;cr 
of decision . 

The students involved uith this Task 
Force are Karen VanderLinde, Michael 
MacNllmee, t-1arren Spielberg , Mark 
Buntsine, Larry Yarsk. and Brenda 
Blair. 

******"'********* 
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"PRIVATE LIVES!! IN RETROSPECT 
by Timothy House 

To start uith, I am not one of Noel Coward's 
fans. His little plays may have been jew~ 
els when the~' 'Jere written. hut today they 
come off frivolous and empty . Even the 
humor is not applicable to our timej the 
Hitty and sarcastic double talk, aa 8ophi_ 8~ 

ticated as it may be, is not funny. Hhat 
gets the laughs is the broad humor which 
is occasionally imposed by the actors, 
the almost slapstick bits . ~here are a 
few clever phrases hi the shov, but most of 
them are so clever that they mean nothine. 
In two hours. nothing of import takes place, 
there is no progression, and the chronolo~ 
gical movement of the play is all guessed 
after the first two short scenes. I don't 
mean to sound I ike a sour pUBS Hho i8 
against havinc a good time, but a cood time 
is not, for me, to be found in Noel Couard. 
His Bart of humor only succeeds in makine 
me conscious o f him as a grlnnine playwright. 
and unconscious of every thin::; else. His 
plays seem to me to be a dead end, for 
drama as a "hole and for the immediate 
viewer. Today, it is not enough to be cute 
and clever. 

The Kalamazoo production Has interesting . 
It was the first time in a ees that the 
Dungeon Theatre was home of the 1!rr3jor 
production" of the Theatre Arts Department, 
and although it \Jas a valid experiment, I 
do not think it l'laS entirely successful; 
the stage \las too close to the audience 
for the play to be believable. Rather than 
feeline like I was in the theatre, I felt 
a bit as though I were in ~ sports arena, 
not following the characters, but cheering 
for the actors, applauding their success~ 
ful maneuvers around too much furniture, 
congratulating them for not bump inc into 
the audience more than was absolutely ne~ 
cessary. slapping them on the back for their 
good punch~line deliveries. I could never 
IOle the [eelin:;: that I Has in a thcatre 
uBtchinc actors try to be sophisticated . 
And try inc to be comfortable at it . That 
is not to say that the acting or direction 
was off, but just that the intimate rela~ 
tionships ,.;ere too close to us, and we 
could see through them. I think t here 

needs to be more distance to this sort 
of shou, and more room for sHecping 
movements around the stage; there can 
be no sharp corners in Coward. 

The acting ",as good clean across the 
board . Aside from his Scottish brogue, 
Mark Pracher '-las the essence of Victor. 
Stuffy, BlOH, heavy, dull, continually 
on the verge of tears to be shed over 
the lowly stage of the l'lorld, he remin~ 
ded me of an enormous basset hound l,,1th 
eyes drooping as Im'l as his ears. Vin~ 
cent Liff carried Eliot off fairly ,.~ell 
though he was a bit mamby~pamby18h at 
times, and slightly exaggerated. There 
wasn't the sincere terseness of Eliot, 
and the subtle dignified cOl"ardice of 
the sophisticated elite . My criticism 
1s double edeed. for though I found 
Vincent too broad, too hammy for CO\~ard' 0 

play , I am grateful for it in the end. 
If t hat bit of slapstick, Buffal-l style 
of presentation had not been present, 
the few lines I found sincerely funny 
would not even have existed . 

A special note must be said about the 
two t-l0men 1n the 6hol'l. They were ex~ 
cellont, really. Jane Ann Crum pulled 
off the rather tedious and blunt role 
of Sybil l-1ith sl1eet~sixteen erace and 
never~been-kissed charm. I believed in 
her throughout. She had a light touch 
l-1hich modified its range of emotion in 
relation to the smallness of the theatre 
and t he closeness of t he sud ience. She 
never eot too bie for the production, 
yet succeeded in drauing riotous lauch~ 
ter from her fel" punch lines. 

Nancy Underhil1, too. fit the production. 
She achieved the sophistication of the 
play l4ithout making it look as though it 
t!as a put-on. '-Ie forgot that she Has .:1 

collece student, and listened to her on 
her terms, rather than our Olm. This is 
quite an achievement at such close quar~ 
ters, and she deserves congratulations 
for it . Both the women t.Jere extremely 
sensitive to the size of the production 
and adapted to it I-lith great success. 
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"PRIVATE LIVES , " CONCLUDED 

Mrs . Balch. in her direction, achieved a 
sort of grace and fluidity in her confined 
space, and that is a uarthy accomplishment. 
'1110Ueh He t·lere still too close, the fight 
and the dance scene both ' ·Ient smoothly, and 
the sharp edges vlere kept to a minimum. 

The set, hOvlever, Has too blg for the space. 
Not too spread out, but too high and too 
solid . Though the Halls '·1Cre light in color. 
uhich \>Jas a help , there was still too much 
density, too heavy a feeling for the Dun
ceon and especially for comedy . I have a 
suspicion that the set 'muld have succeeded 
in a larger, more r emoved space, for the 
detail and set pieces Here beautiful. It 
uas simply too cluttered for the actors, 
especially in the first act, and too close 
for us to be able to overlook artificial 
tiles, wooden wrought iron fences, and 
t .. ooden marble steps . Perhaps in such a 
sma ll area, suggestion is the best means of 
setting the scene, as any attempts at par
tial realism can be seen as attempts. 

My favorite part of the production uas the 
costuming. Donna Rske,., outdid herself in 
PRIVATE LIVES . The style Has exactly right 
for the period of the play, the colors toJere 
perfect tosether, and the Hay she modified 
the bodies of the actors to fit the charac
ters Has miraculous. The construction of 
the pieces could have passed even closer 
inspection than the Dungeon allOl11ed for . 
There is nothing more to say than that these 
ccstumes Here RIGHT. Right for all the 
e lements of the shot·1, and a joy to look at, 
Let 's hope Donna sticks around for a while. 

All in all it Has a good prodUction, yet. 
despite the success of all the participants, 
I can 't help l10ndering where this play coes , 
where it ccts you, \11hy it is done. I simply 
cannot buy it. But that is just me . 

A selection of paintings from the University 
of Notre Dame Art Collection is beinG pre
sentcd in the Hain Gallery of the KalAmAZOO 
Art Center from today through July 1. The 
Center is open everyday except Monday. 

COorl~ORARY MUSIC FESTIV~.L: 
THE FINAL PROGRAM 

by Dana Smi th 

The eighth annual Festival of Contempo
rary Music concluded this week with a 
proeram of some variety in Dalton 
Theatre. The Hind Ensemble, under the 
direction of Dr. Lal-1rence Rackley h 
pe r for med three pieces: Stravinsky r s 
Circus Po l ka,. Variations .Q!! ~ Korean 
~ Song by John Barnes Chance, and 
Georce Gc r shlvin I s An American in Paris . 
The Variations on a Korean Folk Song Hal 

best perforI:1cd.-Circus Poik;-:-l~ritten 
by Stravinsky to bolster his finances 
and provide ballet music for a corps of 
tutu·ed circus elephants, had SOme 
entertaining moments . 
ment of An American in 
a little~old . -

The Krance arra,'lI 
Paris left me 

Student composi t ions were also featured 
at Monday's concert . Fell of us havc 
heard very many tuba duets and Peter 
Hassell's recordine of five duets from 
his SIP. Te Tuba Duets, t .. as , .. ell 
THO synthesi7.ed'"'realizations ll vrere also 
featur ed . Max Hannum's I-Hnter r 72 Has 
electric, textural, and demonstrative 
of Max's fee l for the synthesizer's 
capabilities . Unfortunately, Jere 
Charlou's 7: 15, a scherzo in the style 
of Beethov;;--;eant to be played uithout 
interruption, was continually interrupted 
by uhat I understood to be technical 
difficulties . A stuck tape was really 
bad luck as 7 : 15 was interesting and 
untl0rthy of technical problems. 

"Sefon ," a pop-group composed of K 
students, finished off the program \-lith 
some stylized renditions of popular 
mUsic . Both "Sefonll and the concert 
llS a uhole Here certainly contemporary 
and not too badly done . 

The film ULYSSES Hill be shOt-m on 
Hednesday, June 31 at 6: 15, 3:30. 
and 10:30 in the Recital Hall. 
Price of admission--75¢. Tai<e a study 
brcllk and. p l an.:to· see this : fUm crA-ssie. 
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QUAD CONFRONTATIONS AND SAlUTATORY 
JUDGMENT DlI.E~[M"S 

translated from the jar con 
by 

Douglas Den Uyl 

The foUoHing constitutes a little known 
excerpt from B. S. Skinflincher ' s famous 
Ph.D. dissertation entitled, Student 
Behavior: A Conceptual Analogy bet,.reen 
Modes of Human Action and Rush Hour 
Traffic Patterns. Dr. Skinflincher' s 
main thesis in this work is that student 
behavior is almost completely analogous 
to the physical principles of Brol.mian 
Motion . In the section below. hO'Jever. 
the zood doctor diverts himself somm.mat 
f rom the main task of his thesis to 
examine a phell0menon which particularly 
struck him as unusual. Here "e have the 
fortune of seeing the professor ou~ 
in the field (.lithout his famous 
"Skinflincher Box") exaoining the var
ious behavioral patterns students 
exhibit as they confront one another 
on the quad . I t is my pleasure to 
brin~ you this section of a monumental 
treatise deserving careful attention 
by all serious students of human behav
ior. 

liThe fo11oHine ten cases repr esent the 
most frequent kinds of quad confronf:ations 
and their corresponding salutatory 
judeement dilemmas. The major impetus 
behi~d this study came f rom the labor
atory uhere He observed that pigeons 
in confrontation acted i n rather stranee 
Hays. Since other psychologists and 
myself have proved that a human being 
1s nothinz but a pigeon uho cannot fly, 
Y@ extrapolated many of our labo~atory 
assumptions to the campus. The ten 
cases below represent the outcome of 
years of arduous work and study on t his 
matter . The setup for the folloP1n~ 
cases uill, A.) present the situation 
and the alternatives , and B. ) provide a 
t lossary explainine the meaning and 
frequency of alternative choices. 

£,e.se I - ~o!l'Il:!l_v]!.I15iE:~P!.t£e!.n_ 
Onc is ualking alonc; Hith no anticipation 
in sight of having to render a eree t ing . 
Does one, A. ) \Olalk t"ith one ' s head up in 
antiCipation of possibly gref' f'in p. I'lOIDGonp. 

S . ) ualk t-1ith one's head down so that 
if one misses a greeting the responsibil
ity l,,111 not fall on him , or C.) adopt 
a particular image in or der to impress 
distant observers? (c.f. Cases G« lO) . 

Gloss. 1 - Our study shows that 67% of 
those involved in Case I situations choose 
al t ernative B l.mile 23% choose C. More 
would choose C if it were not for the 
fact that it can easily lead to A which 
migh t require one to give a grcetinc 
first . Thus only 51 choose A. The 
other 4% includes those who are either 
stoned . drunk, or ualking backHards 
(this croup increases as the day "rears 
on). 

Case II - One is confronting an old 
friend l1hom one ab"ays greets. Does 
one, A. ) greet hiro t.,ith a simple 'hello'. 
B. ) make a pretense at conversation tlith 
such standard bromides as. "Whatcha up 
to?" or I.lo1bereya COing?", or C.) attempt 
to devise a catchy new greeting like, 
"Hou's it hanGi ng?" or "Bonjour, 
comment allez- vous?lI 

Gloss . 11 - I n this case 3G% choose B 
and 3~% choose C with only 19% choosing 
A. The othe r 5% account for those who 
may not have any good friends (e. g • • 
seniors uhose good friends have all 
transferred) • 

Case III - A fr iend is coming towards 
one dOtm the side\lalk . At what precise 
moment does one give his greeting or 
does one wait unt il he is greeted first? 
Bett.JCen the moment of recognition and 
the ereeting does Olle, A.) keep his 
head dOl·m and look up intermittently . 
or B.) does one look straight ahead and 
thus f orce a Case IV situation? 

Gloss . III 75% of those studied preferred 
to try and \-lait until they ,·.rc re gree ted 
first. We have no way of telling whether 
the other 251 actually wanted to say 
he 110 first or pere forced to by the more 
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skillful maneuvering of the confrontine 
partner. It fOUOHS from this that 
roughly the same percentage (75%) choose 
alternative A over B. 

Case IV - You see a friend Ott the far 
end of t he quad ",ho you knoH' can see you 
as you can see him . Should one, A.) 
i z;nore him and hope he Hill assume you 
are too far auay for a greetins , F.) yell 
a 3reeting and thus dra"1 attention to 
yourself from others on the quad, :.) 
simply wave and risk the possibility that 
he may look auay at that instant, thus 
embarrassine oneself, or D. ) keep staring 
at him in hopes that he ,,1111 do something 
first? 

Gloss. IV - The percentages in this case 
are rOUGhly equal (A - 34%, B - 25%, 
C - 21t , D - 20%). The reason for the 
high percentage of B choices is that 
there are always plenty of "1if;e guys 
who Cet their jollies by creatine a 
disturbance. C is fairly 10\>1 because of 
t he possible embarrassment involved 
since it is not obvious why one is 
uavinc his hand if there is no response . 
D is the lowest because if no response 
is f orthcoming from the other person 
then one must face ego problems of "hy 
one was not greeted. A is the largest, 
as should be expected, since this 
represents the larcest continuous behav
ior pattern in most of our cases. 

Case V - One is confronting t tro people, 
one of uhom one knoHs and the other of 
uhom one only knows the name. Does one 
ereet on l y t he person one knous or docs 
onc ereet bot h persons? 

Gloss . V - There is a variation of proba
bilities of response in this case. Uhen 
one is in a normal mood the firs t al t er
native is usually choosen by rouehly 
2 to lover the second . When one is i n 
a ~ood mood the odds are around 50-50 . 
If one is in a bad mood it is hieh1y 
unlikely one ~"ill choose the second 
al t ernative and the probability of not 
making a greeting at all increases. 

Case VI - One is ~·1ith a group o f f riends 
~lO do not like a friend of yours approa
ching the group. Does one, A.) give a 

greetinr-; in one I s nor1!l&.].' manner" B. ) , 
"' i ve ,' a curt but discernible greeting , o 

C. ) give no audible greeting but make 
some barely discernible bodily motion 
as a greeting (in hopes that the t roup 
will not notice). or D. ) give no 
greeting at all and pretend one is 
busily talking t o the members of the 
group? 

Gloss. VI - Here -we have a situation l1here 
the percentages of B,C, and Dare 
around 30'7. Hith A onl y musterine up a 
slim lot . Thus the effects of peer 
pressure are quite noticeable here. 
The reader should note, houever, that 
when B,C, or Dare choosen one is 
usually pained by some guilt feelines 
for not being more friendly durinc the 
~Teeting . This is usually made up f or 
by an overly warm encounter at the next 
confrontation betl·..een the tuo people 
involved lmere the antagonistic t,roup 
is not present. 

Case VII - One is passing someone who 
is a mere acquaintance and uhom one 
had previously ereeted but l'Iith no 
return response . Does one, A.) try 
again Hith a Lig 'hi', B.) make some 
motion that mieht be interpreted as 
a gree t inc if the other person wants 
(e.g., raiSing one's eyebrm·,s), or 
C.) say not hinc and pretend to be deep 
in one's thoughts? 

Gloss. VII - In this case the over
Hhelming choice is alternative B (69'7. ) 
uith the classic cop out alternative (C) 
comin'" in second (24'%.). The f ascina tiO: 
aspect of this case comes Hhen al t er
native B is choosen due to the various 
methods one might employ in the 
psuedo- Lrceting . Raising of t he eye 
brm'lS is the most popular, but we 
have observed tui t ches of the nose, 
\-Ji gCles of the ear s , scratchings of 
the head, quivering of the lips, and 
many ot her spasm-like responses . He 
believe alternative B explains t he 
rumor of a current upsurge of apparent 
epileptic seizures on colleee campuses. 
One s hould note also that these alter
nat ives apply to most normal confront a
tions \-1ith mere acquaintances. 
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Case VIII - 1e~~1_I~ge_P~o£1~m_ 
One is about to pass a good lookin~ 
member of the opposite sex. Should 
one, t .) cop out with the deep thought 
routine, B.) cop out by simply looking 
the other \lay so one will not have to 
decide on chOice D belol", C.) stare 
that person dO\m in hopes of making 
him or her uncomfortable rather than 
him or her making you uncomfortable, 
or D.) assume a certain imaee designed 
to intrigue the other person into 
noticinc you? 

Gloss. VIII - Choices A and D are the 
most popular (C is rather tough to pull 
off) here making up a combined total 
of around 70t. E and C are not, 
hOlIever, t o be thought of as unusual, 
and all choices vary \lith the shyness 
of the person involved. Choice D 
(like Case VII) has many int erestine 
aspects due to the "ide variations 
in "'hat one considers attractive to the 
oppOsite aex. Choices range from 
straiehtening up and 'walkinG tall' to 
flappy dantling arms designed to 
project a cool 'hangin loose' image for 
men . l~e sneaky tricks employed by 
,romen are too numerous to mention here. 
(Chauvinist!). 

Qase IX - One is confronting a person 
whose name one knOlls and "'ho has been 
in one ' s classes but to \}hom one has 
never presented a greeting . Does one, 
ft.) take a chance and blurt out a big 
'hi I, B. ) cop out ,.,ith the deep thought 
routine, or C.) be on the lookout in 
case that person chooses to greet one 
first? 

Q.loss. IX - Though choice B is chosen 
around 501. of the time, choice C has 
been unusually hieh in the percenta3e 
rankin~s also (40'7.). This is because 
one primes himself for the possible 
greetinr; by, 1.) tilting one's head 
just enouCh to be able to see the 
greeting if it is given and le e the 
other person know you will see it if 
it is, and 2 . ) by partially raising 
one's eyebro\Js in hopes that that ,.,ill 
trigger off a more substantial ereetinb 
from the other person. Needless to 

sav alternative A is hardly ever 
chosen. 

Case X - One is wal king down the quad 
and is confron~ed by one of his profes
sors. Does one, I .. ) simply say 'hello ' 
and move on, B.) engage in a sophisti
cated process of 'brol'lll nosing' (e . B., 
"boy, that last l ecture was exciting), 
C.) bore yourself and the professor by 
askin~ questions and tal king business, 
or D.) attempt to tag along for the 
purpose of obtaining bot h Band C uhile 
impressing your friends \lith your choice 
of companions? 

Gloss. X - Each of these choices is 
quite l)Qpular, \lith choice A being 
chosen nhen one is very busy or ",hen 
one aoes no t kno,.J the professor Hell 
and is t rying to prime him for future 
engagement s. ehoice B can often be 
too obvious for today ' s urbane college 
students ,'Jhile choice C can get on 
everyone's nerves if used too often. 
D then is relatively the most popular 
since i t combines the best of all 
wor lds . Incidently, the professors are 
not ienorant of al l this. Their imaCe 
as a good professor is r einforced more 
strongly by an incr ease in the nwnber 
of little lambs they have tagcine along . 

In conclusion one should note that the 
superficial observer \-1ill notice an odd 
conglomerat ion of hung heads and insin
cere greetings as he walks through a 
quad. But , as is implied above, the 
students should not be blamed for all 
this. TI:e o.ve~ burdenine case of 
dilell1ll8s listed above weigh heavily on 
the students head. TIle solutions to 
these dilemmas is not forthcoming at 
present . Of course some conditionin~ 
would be ultimately required, but chan
Cint his t ories of reinforcement is not 
an easy t ask. I urge my felloh! psychol
ogists to take this problem seriously so 
tha t He may one day be able to stamp 
these dilemmas out in the name of pro~ 
eress, brotherhood, love, and the 
American uay. Amen.' 

B. S. Skinflincher, 1957. 
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HELP FOR THE DEFICIEHT 

Dee.r Adelle, 
Ho", important is salt? 

Curious 

llear Curious, 
vlell, that depends upon hOl" much you 

value your life. Under normal conditions, 
healthy persons run very little risk of 
sodium O!: chlorine defic1eocicsbut in ex~ 
tremely hot Heather , so much salt can be 
lost through perspiration that death may 
result. The symptoms of sunstroke also are 
no" recognized as caused largely by loss of 
salt throuGh perspiration. An absence of 
proper amounts of salt in the body causes 
symptoms varyinG in severity from mild 
lassitude, Heariness, or hot l-leather fati
::ue. colttDon during heat uaves , to heat 
cramps, heat exhaustion and heatstroke. 
hnd heatstroke isn't limited i:o the baUer 
room--even persons uho play tennis or take 
similar exercise in hot Heather may suffer 
from it. The symptoms of heatstroke are 
nausea , dizziness. exhaustion. vomitint . 
and cramps in the l e e . back and abdominal 
muscles . i-lithout salt, the mor e Hater 
drunk, the lrorse the condition becomes . 
I advise anyone \·,orkin~ in extreme heat to 
imbibe a salt tablet uith each drink of 
water. During extremely hot weather, some 
Hell-salted food should be served \'lith 
each meal. 

Later on, 

Adelle 

'1;************** 

Dear Adelle, 
vnlat do you knoVl about vitamin fl.? 

Henry /lrthur 

Dear Hellry Arthur, 
For one thine. it's no lie that it 

helps you l-lith your eyes . Hippies and movie 
fans listen to this: There is a substance 
f ound on the eye containin3 vitamin A 
calle "visual purple," The brell.}<dotm of 
this Bub stance releases nerve impulses 

vhich tell the brain l-,hat the eyes see. 
Vitamin A must be kept on hand so that 
"visual purple" is adequately supplied. 
Vitamin h then is much like the film 
feedin~ in to a movie camera, in that it 
is used up as iroaces are transmitted by 
the eye . 

Though the vitamin A mechanism is impor· 
tant for good daytime vision, it is 
absolutely essential for night vision. 
Lights from on- coming car s destroy 
vitamin A in the eyes; if you have 
enough you tIill r ecover from the g,lare 
immediately. if you are deficient you 
\1ill be temporarily blinded. the length 
of time of which depends on the extent 
oi your defic1er.cy. So people th&t use 
their eyes a lot particularly need vita' 
min }., and if you find yourself sufferins 
f r om eyestrain it often loeans you aren1t 
~ettine enou:;h. 

Vitamin J.. deficiency can cause other 
problems. Cells in the 100~er layers of 
skin die off from lack of the vitamin, 
plussing up oil sacs and pores so that 
the s ur face skin becomes very dry and 
even rough in places. Secretaries Hork
inc under flourescent liehts arc o f ten 
beset by pimples f our months into the ir 
jobs; the reason is that the constant 
use of the eyes coupled Hith the intense 
li~ht produces vitamin A deficiency. 

Other possible consequences of vitamin A 
deficiency include dandruff, dry brittle 
hair, nails t hat ridge or crack easily. 
and the increased grol-lth of bacteria in 
t he body that can cause various infecti~ 

Vitamin A is found in carrots. apricotS, 
yams. all green vegetables. and in liver I 
fish liver oils, eGg: yolks. butter. and 
cr eam. Often however. the vitamin A 
in these foods is lost during storace 8~ 
cookin~ J so you micht Hant to try a sup· 
plement. The Bational Research Council 
says that 5000 units a day are necess8~ 
to insure eood heal th i 1. hOl-Iever, talte 
25.000 units daily. Taking 50,000 unitS 
or over daily for a long period of time 
can be toxic and cause thinninB hair, 
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headaches, blurred vision and nosebleeds 
among other things. 

Sincerely yours, 

Adelle 

(Note: Las t Heek I prescribed PABA for you 
sun uorshippers but neglected to say what 
it HSS. Pardon that fault . PABA is an 
abbreviation for Para- Aminobenzoic acid and 
is Il constituent of Bre\-Jers yeast . Love, 
Adelle) • 

A TOUR OF THE TOWN. BAR BY BAR 
by Dantel Frank 

Sch"lartz-mania was undoubtedly one of the 
biggest phenomenas of the past "rinter. For 
those juniors and seniors ,-,ho Here not on 
campus to witness or experience it, this 
happening occurred nightly in the Alpine 
Alley room at Schuartz's StoJ'iSB Chalet. 
Streams of students could be seen walking 
do,m Academy Street, uhile others, ,-,ho had 
l:orked an earlier shift. ,,,ere floating back 
to their dorms . Some of the regular 
barflies included a group of five freshman 
girls. affectionately knol·m to some 85 the 
IIstArtine five." 

This Spring the quest for BudHeiser draft 
in the Alpine rooms has slOl'led down. The 
euphoria experienced by the underclassmen 
from being able to drink legally in a bar 
sec.ms to have ,.;orn off. However, Kalamazoo 
has a lot more to offer in the way of bars 
than Schwartz's, t.,hose biggest attraction 
is its location. Here is a brief rund Ol"n 
of other bars: 

The best bargain in tow~ occurs on Tuesday 
nights at Bimbos, 33U Michigan; draft 
Mlchelob is reduced to $1.25 a pitcher . 
}lhlle no entertainment is scheduled on 
Tuesdays, many times smr.e of the le ss inhi
bited eli ente le keep evc.ryone amused . 

For those t"ho wish to experience a nieht 
nith "the other half", (Archie BuokpT nnn. 
his fr lends). try the- Sunny S1 de Bar. 

1939 Portage . Several members of the 
classes of ' 69 , '70, and ' 71 were 
"steadies" here and particularly relished 
the cheesebureers and the Millers on Tap. 

Another bar ,.,hich could be classified in 
this same category is the Hi-Lo, 3916 
Douglas. Their specialties are Blatz 
beer at $1.25 a pitcher and ~!an-Hamms, 
a super ham So.ndt-lich . 

All of the Veterans of the Bar Circuit 
are familiar ui t h the Handlebar. The 
beer served here is Pabst~ and their 
main feature is miniature shuffleboard . 

Hayside Hest, 3406 Stadium, is considered 
more of a collegiate bar. For those who 
like to mingle with \-1estern students. 
and drink Hamm's beer, the atmosphere is 
ideal . Need I say anything more? 

Those who prefer a ~ore exclusive bar 
should try the'lolhistle Stop, 403 Michi 
gan j they have a particularly good happy 
hour on Fridays at 50¢ a drink (compared 
to Schwartz' s at 60C) . ,lhile this bar 
has no great dra"ling card. it is the 
IIhantout" of several of K's profs . 

This list should no t be considered all 
inclusive . Kalamazoo undoubtedly boastD 
many more fine quality establishments, 
and t-Jlth finals coming uP. many of the 
morc conscientious drinker s of the "brew" 
1.,111 discover c t hcr fine taverns in the 
area. 

***~~*****";;****** 

Mrs . Joy Michael. Director of the Yatrik 
and Indian National Theatre Centre in 
Neu' Delhi. will present a lecture-slide 
program of Indian Folk Theatre, on Hcd
nesday, May 31, at 8 :00 pm~ in 3760 
l(nauss Hall at \'1. H. U. 

Mrs . Michael is a graduate of the Londe 
Academy of Husic and Dramatic Ar t ¥:hcre sl 
speciali.zed in acting, movement, inprovL
Ration, and classical dance . Her par
ticular interests are in poetry read ina 
verse drama. Indian televiSion and film 
work. She is also Program Officer for 
the U.S. Educational Foundation in Indic 



Otl '!'HE SPORTS SCEi.~ 

JUAA: THE HORNET'S liEST 

Kalamazoo Colle~e has captured the Nichiza r. 
Intercolleciatc Athletic Association (HIM) 
all-sports trophy for 1971-721 

The all-sports honor is based on a cumula
tive finish in all of the leaGues ten 
sports. 

The Hornets. Hith three championship teams 
(swimming. tennis and Golf), claimed their 
first all-spol'ts honor since 1962- .i3 u·ith 
72 pOints. Next uas defending champ 
Albion uith S4, I~hna and Calvin uith 62 
each , Hope 57, Adrian 45 and Olivet 39 . 

:':**-.·d.-:rk~'1:1<1·1 

HEY SPORTS FANS I 

by Roland Grybauskas 

1'110 e reat intramural softball games Here 
played this "'eelc Honl<er6 VB. Hi-Lo for 
first spot .in North Leaeue and Honkers VB. 

the Pies for nothine:. 

The Honkers-Hi-Lo came was real serious 
with the freak Honkers out to ShOH lone
hair softball superiority . In pitchine 
it uas John "the Bear" tlorem for the 
Hi-Lo's vs. Keith Sievers [or the Honi(crs. 
After the first feu innings it \Jas appar
ent the Honkers Here in control. Good 
fielding and hitting by Kopecky , Haselden,. 
Baron, and the \"hole team. Honkers tJon 
ll-l and Leslie lion the Good Sportsrnnnshtp 
At!ard for his exemplary conduct, 

The next highlight game Has hetHeen tllis 
same pouerhouse team the Honkers and the 
all-time Bood -time team the Pigs. Although 
the Honkers ,·.'ere a eaio in control, the Pi e s 
pushed them to the limits 1]1 til fine hit
tinB and fine jive talk. The Pigs are 
famous for their tl"o-hour Harm- ups from the 
can and bottle and H'2 re definitely playing 
out of their leae ue, but they Here having 
a fabulous time. Pinal score: Honkers 20-
Pigs 14. 

In tennis, Searles is still ahead faCing 
no serious competition in these last 
uecks. It appears that in the play
offs, Acker's Used Carlot and Tennis 
Club Hill face Gesellschaft for the 
honor of meeting Searles ' team. 

Hell sports fans, this is it for Ufe. 
Remember. the game continues. it's 
up to you to play ,·/ell, don't let it 
eet you down, and above all. enjoy 
yourself. 

HORtmTTES /lUroST STING AUlfI: 
by Susan Gardner 

It ",as a hot time on the tennis courts 
last l1cekcnd, May 19th and 20th, as 
Kalamazoo hosted the Homen's Collegiate 
Tournament of the Hestern Tennis Associ· 
ation . Even thouah the OO-tCOo weather 
melted the spectators. the player9 man
aged to stay fresh enou~h to play t hree 
and four matches a dpy. 

Ka lamazoo Nas represented by Jill Doun
ing , Sally Madsen, and Harge Snyder. 
Sally dropped out in the first round 
singles, but Jill stayed in until the 
second round, Hheo she lost to t he 
number one seed in 8 tough 6-7, 7-5,6-4 
match. Har se defeated Diane Czarnecki 
of U of M, 6-3. 7-5, and ",ent on to 
uin a~ainst Lynn Coddington of Alma. 
6-1, 6-3 . She los t to the singles run' 
ncr-up Betsy Inlin io the semi-finals, 
however, 1-6, 6-2 , 6-4 . The singles 
.. inner \'las Cynthia Bridgeland, the lone 
representative of Indiana University, 
over the l'!HlAA first fli ght Ninner, 
Betsy Ir,..in. 

Cindy Brid.ce land teamed up with Marge 
Snyder to win the doubles championship. 
as Hell, They defeated Carol Jones and 
Lynn Coddington of Alma. 6-3 , 5-7. 6-3: 
Jill and Sally stayed in until the seml" 
finals, l.men they lost to Jones and 
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Coddington, 4·6, 6·1, 7-5. 
third attempt at defeating 
and they almost carried it 
lations to Jill for a fine 
tennis career at Kalamazoo 

This was K's 
the Alma team, 
off. Contratu
finish to her 
College. 

HOMEl'~ I S V ARS lTY AWARDS 
by Susan Gardner 

Kalamazoo gives varsity susrds to the 
Homen on the various teams who have play
ed in a majori ty of games . This year 42 
sHards \lere given in foue sports: Field 
Hockey, S,·,imming, Archery, and Tennis . 
No .::wards are given in Basketball, as it 
does not have varsity status. (It doesn't 
loolt probable that basketball or any other 
winter sport besides swiocming will have 
such status in the near future either, due 
to lack of staff . ) 

Listed belm·, are the varsity award "ioners 
for this year: 

and Polly Yocum . Participated but did 
not receive awards: Cathy Buchetto, 
Debbie Dale, Sue Friedman, Barbara Pape, 
Eve Ann Shwartz. and Jan Hilliams. 

Women Nho have won two or more a"lards 
also receive a jacket. The follOlo1ing 
were a",srded jackets for their efforts: 

Seniors : Jill Dolo:ning, Jane Rosenberg, 
Melinda Philipps, Elaine Emmert, and Ev 
Bercaila. 

Juniors: Sally Hedsen and Bev Ovrebo. 

Sophomores: Helena Chang, Robin Foster, 
Cay Hunter, Laurie Ironside, Candy Smith, 
Roberta Righter, Polly Yocum, Terry 
Zarker, and M4rjorie Snyder. 

~':********,~** 

RHONBUS READY TO ROMP 
by Jill Do"ming and 
Beth Paterson 

liThe t in:c has come," the players said, 
Field Hockev: Laurie Bowen, Cathy Briehetto,"to put away our things, our poles, our 
Pia ChAmbers, Elaine Emmert. Kristi Fry, nets, our tennis shoes, our volleyball~ 
Vanessa Garner, Nnrilyn Hull, Andrea Lar- and flines." 
80n, Liz McClay. Barbara. Noo. Barbara Pape, 
Melinda Phillips , Eve Ann SchHartz, Debra 
Turner, and Ellen Wrege. 

Swimming: Helena Chang, Robin Charnock, 
Peg Clement, twrti Dean, Robin Foster, Gay 
Hunter, Laurie IronSide, Phoebe Nichol s, 
Debra Lyn Reynolds, RnhcrtA Righter, Candy 
St!.tth, Narjorie Snyder, Polly Yocum. Terry 
Zarker. • 
Archerv: Ev BergaiIa, Kristi Fry, Judy 
Matousek. and Jane Rosenberg. Participated 
but did not receive at-lards: Nary Cooper, 
Vanessa Garner, Lyn Reynolds, and Faye 
Tomas zewski . 

!ennis: 
Downing, 
Righter. 

Helena Chang. Jo Copeland, Jill 
Sally Madsen , Deb Moran, Roberta 
Marjorie Snyder, Vicky Stromee, 

Ihis, our final article, features an 
intervieH Hith a distinguished member 
of that great senior team, the Rhombus. 
Since the t eam 's conception in the fall 
of 1969, our gir l s have compiled a per
fect record. Hhen this player was asked 
to what she attributes the team's suc
cess, she replied, "I attribute part of 
our success to my lucky socks, uhich I 
haven't changed since the beginning of 
the streak. And, to the fact that we 
all sleep with a volley ball under our 
pillows ever night. My three black and 
orange t-shirts will always bring fond 
men:ories of hours of companionship, team 
unity, and s triving for the ultllnote goal. 
another Rhombus victor y." At this pOint, 
our interviewee l~as overcome with emotion 
and had to be led to the bathroom. 
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H'c would like to pay tribute to all the 
faithful departing seniors ,.,ho have par. 
ticipated in ,·mA. '£hanks. girls. for 
your support and enthusiasm. 

To brine you up to date, here are the 
results of this week's encounters. The 
Deviants deflated the Natural High, 15-17. 
15-10. and 15-4, The Best bowed to the 
Raz Dolls in a forfeit due to a class at 
Mrs . Traister's. In a game played last 
week, the Rhombus romped over the Easement 
B.B. 's 15-2 and 15-11. D.e Cripples drew 
:I. bye. 

The season. hOHever, is not over. The 
last chance for a Rhombus defeat is up to 
the Deviants next week. Other games include 
the Best VB. the Cripples and the Rag Dolls 
VB. the Natural High. 

The official standings with one week to 
go are: 

Rhombus 5-0 
4-1 
4-2 
Best 

Deviants 
Natural High 
Cripples 

2-3 
1-4 
1-4 

Rag Dolls 
Basrment BB 

Fri 
Sat 

Fri 
Sat 
Sun 

Tue 
Wed 
Thu 
Fri 
Sat 

1-4 

MEN'S SPORTS SCHEDULE 

May 26 
May 27 

Track NCAA Championship 
@ Ashland 

~lay 26 
May 27 
May 28 

Tennis Central Colleee 
Championship 

June 
June 
June 
June 
June 

@ Notre Dame 

6 Tennis 
7 NCAA 
8 Small College 
9 @ 
10 Kalamazoo 

*********,'c**** 

Championship 

mIMENCEMENT. 1972 

This year's Commencement activities are 
set for Friday, June 9. and Saturday, 
June 10. 

Baccalaureate is scheduled to begin at 
8:00 pm on Friday. Participants will 
include poet Galway Kinnell. Dean Rober' 
Dewey. Voldemars Rushevics. and the 
Colleee Singers. The ceremony will be 
preceded by an all-college buffet in 
1-1eUes Hall at 6 : 00 pm. and follm .. ed by 
a coffee hour with President and Brs. 
Rainsford in the Receptton Lounge of 
Hicks Center. 

Saturday's program will begin at 8:30 
am with an Emeritus Club Bod Departmental 
Breakfast, followed by an Alumni Council 
Meeting at 10: 00 at \~hich students David 
Mesenbring and Leigh Hunt will re-rcnd 
their position papers on the future ot 
the small college. At 11:30. Calway 
Kinnell and three seniors. Roland Cry
bauskas. Deborah Narkey, and Howard 
Sommer will present a poetry reading 
in Dalton Theatre. 

The COfllIIlencement Luncheon in Helles Hall 
will begin at 1:00 for students and their 
familieD t to be foUm .. ed by the Wind 
Ensemble \·/ho will play on the Quadrangle 
at 2:30. 

The Commencement Ceremony will begin at 
3:00 on the quad. Dr. Kenneth Boulding 
economist and social critic, will nive. 
the featured address, Honorary doctorau 
degrees Hill be presented to John Fetzer 
James Niller (President of WHU), Galway 
Kinnell. and Kenneth Boulding . 

**,,<*********** 

T~.,o students, Kevin Fetch and Neil Pier· 
son have been awarded the Naynard ~En 
Williams Award for artistic achievement 
reflecting their foreign study expericnctt 
Kevin presented a collection of photogrnp 
which he recorded in Sierra Leone. Afri~, 
and Neil submitted a short 6hert story 
entitled, "El Buen Padre Qrdenez," 
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To The Edi t ors: 

I am off campus this quarte r and, 
unfortunately . receive t he Il!DEX Hith 
les s haste and dispatch t hail s t udents 
on caupus. I uas pl eased theref ore . 
upon delivery of the May 4th issue. to 
notice its thickLl.ess; hopeful that , 
amo.' g all the d r ive l that has accompanied 
this paper under past editorships . 
there micht be someth ine I ~~uld enjoy . 

70 my creat pleasure there uas much to 
enjoy . The UTDEX r ead more or less like 
a responsible tabloid repor t inu colleue 
as uell as civic event s Hith a fair 
amouut of depth and scope . Eve n more 
interestin:::, t.Jere the letters t o t he 
paper derid ins it for editing to the 
point of 'tyranny ' by disre3ardin[ t he 
creat ive ability of some 1rrite rs t o 
arran~ e disconne cted Hords i nto r eadab l e v 

thou~ht s. 

The edit ors repl i ed to one of t he 
accusers t hat his article uas submitted 
pas t a r easonable deadline; t o ~he ot her 
that t he ar t icle he ques ti.o lled uas 
revised l1ith the author's approval . 

Do these people rea lly que s t ion t be 
abili ty of the editor s to revieu or is 
i t t heir o~m shor t comincs ( t,met11er 
thr ou::,h lack of ability or t ime. I do 
not lmop) they refuse to admit by 
placinc the blame on others . 

I do not pretend to be a ' Tr iter. but 
8S a r e ade r. it seems to me that this 
present sta f f of the n!D~X is r ar more 
re s po~sive t o the actions o f t he colleee 
commun ity and responsible t o i t 's 
readers than past edi t ors . '.'..l1e increa
sine quality o f this quar._er's issues 
has i mpressed me. not uith monot ony o f 
style and f orm. but tlith :;rotlth a nd 
d i versity a t' d i ncreasine knoulede e o f 
Hhat publishin:: a neHspaper entails. 
No te that alone ui t h the regular f eature 
t.tri t ers, t he number of special Liter est 
\'1I'i t c.rs increases and they cha n::;e uUh 
each issue . 

1 kno~" tha t the ed itors o f t he I HDEY. are 
not pe r fect; indeed, they are f ar f rom 
it, but irresponsible and tyrann i cal 

jourralis~s? I doubt it. The product 
tbat t he y have turned out this quarter 
and, hopefully , 1'lill continue to produce : 
re f lects mor e than the 'old col l e ee t r y . 
It ShOt'IS a fresh appr oach to an old 
probl em and apparent ly the beginnine o f 
a solut ion . 

Rober t Ne1'1tMn 

To the Editors: 

In reea r ds to the stor y . '1.JMD VIas There . 
t.mich appeared in the May 13 , 1972, 
editioil of the IHDEX, I fee l that there 
are several points uhich should be 
clarif ied, cor rected, or added . 

First o f all , Secret Service n~n did not 
Hard off repor ters f r om Senator McGovern 's 
lill'ousine , t hey me-rely kept us a t a 
dis cre t e d is t a nce from his person but 
gave us adequat e space to record Ids 
reactions to tlle Halla ce shooi:in:: . 

Also , PBS (Public Broadcasting Service) 
did fla t sneci£ically s ay that t hey lJould 
use our t~pe f or t hei r even inc bLoad~ 
casts. but did take a transcript for 
possible use . \ole have no veri f icatiO'il 
a t pr e se!'lt t o lc .... ou if i t uas used out 
chances are Lood that it '·las. 

In addition, cr edit shoul d be e iven to 
enzineers. Kreieh 'i'omaszewski and Roeer 
Milliken . 'Tho made it possible to phone 
the t ape to ot her out l ets . Besides PBS, 
He also :lave t he tape to HeRD (Grand 
Rapids) a::.d. ,1000 (Grand Rapids) and 
made it available 0;:0 HYYY (Kalamazoo) 
1"1ho could not tat~e it due to equipment 
breakdolm on the ir e nd . HOOD is an NBC 
a ff iliate uh ich means our tape of 
l1cGove r n 's Rt atement may have been f ed 
i nto the lTBC na t ional system . 

Hope f ully , t his letter \-lil l set thinGS 
straieh t for all concerned . 

Sincerely, 
St eve Uncer 

*************** 

Letters and opinioo6 a ppear in the same 
order in ~lhich they were submitted to 
the editors. 
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Letter to the Editor: 

I am sorry to see that it seems to have 
become fashionable lately to attack our 
student President. Roland Grybauskas. I 
think it is significant to mention t hat 
bot.h of these "attacks" Here made by 
juniors Hho Heren't here last quarter. 
The first of these attacks, made last l'Jeek, 
concerned Hha t most people nO\'1 consider 
merely a mix-up betHeen the administration 
and the studer.t government, and be in3 one 
of the parties concerned, I can assure 
you that's all it "as . The letter by 
11r. Mcsenbrins is only slinhtly more 
serious than t~. Dill's, but both of these 
letters point to an underlying f actor that 
I found prevalent at K, and that is dis
unity . 

First let me speak to Mr. Mesenbr i ng 's let
ter, houever. Having been on Student 
Commission the last tHO quarters, I t hink 
I'm in a much better position to say 
uhe t her Roland's behavior is irresponsible. 
On t he contrary I have to say just the op
posite. I am ~roud to have Horked Hith 
Roland, HO~1ie Sommers. and many other 
Commission members last quarter Hho de
se rve credit that no one has yet g iven 
them. It is my opinion that the coed 
housing seniors nOlV' Enjoy is directly 
attributable to them . But I don't. mean to 
s tand on last quarter's record. I merely 
\'Jant to paint out that a president should 
be judeed by his entire record rat her 
t han one event, as Mr. Mesenbrinc seems 
so ready t o do. 

As f or this quarter, i t is no s ecre~ t ha t 
the Commission has not been able to 
accomplish much. It is also no s e cret 
t hat in one dorm not one PPT S (,>U cvt:n ron . 
I t hink that is sufficient t o shaH 1I0H 
i nterested the student body is i n chan~e 
this quar t er. 

But more specifically to 11r. Hesenbrina 's 
art i cle. I found some of his SU&Ees tions 
positive ones, snd he Has probably correct 
i n some of the criticisms he made. HOl.,
ever, 1 found his methods of quoting out 
of context and slanting certsin fac ts 

disgusting to read, having seen and 
heard exactly l·mat did occur. This 
brings me back to my original point of 
disunity. Hhy do students find l-lays to 
criticize other students for the mere 
satisfaction of criticism? Did Mr. 
Mesenhrine offer to help l1ith the 
election? Has tlr . Hesenbriog offered to 
help Student Commission tV'ith anything? 
Has Mr . Mesenbrine ever even attended 8 

CommiSSion meeting? To my knol-J-ledee J 

since he has come back on campus. the 
aOSHer is no. 

If there Here mistakes in the election, I 
blame myself and every other student on 
campus, as much as Roland. for you see, 
the job of being President 1S a very 
time-consumine job, and many times there 
are just not enough hours to get every
thinE done rieht . So the fault lies 
vith more than just one person, and I 
think it is imperative for students to 
understand that. As for the final 
para~raph of 11r. Mesenbring ' s letter, in 
t:hich he mentions money given out in 
honoraria, I can only say that I find 
this a particularly 10l·J attack on his. 
part. and I pill he happy to flaunt h7m 
by doinB ,·,hat I feel is rit ht and vot1ng 
Roland the money he deserves for the time 
and effort he has put in constructive 
e f forts as the Commission President . 

Dear Editors, 

Sincerel y, 
Hoben Representative 
Mark Buntaine 

Afte r listen ing to the annual complaints 
by sophomores concerning Career-Servi ce 
for the las t three years, I'm DOlV' hear
ioe discontent from another quarte r __ 
the seniors in my otm class. I've be
come convinced that 1.) the Career-Ser
vice, Senior-Place~en~'Office needs 
some chanzes, and 2.) the College must 
have a real career flacemcnt service for 
its graduating seniors. 
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!he major fault of the Career-Service Office 
is not in the number of quality jobs it offers, 
but in the attitude of part of the staff and 
the misleading statements it releases . Jobs 
are difficult to obtain nOH and there are 
limits on Hhat C-S can do, hut the catalogue 
gives no indication to incominG freshmen of 
any such limitation . Freshmen expect ca
reer-oriented jobs for all applicants. 
Especially '::110 years ago, the difference 
bett-leen 'Nhat we 1.tJere l ed to expect and ",hat 
some of us got \Ja8 disil lusioning. 

The statement that cot get their first 
choice is also misleading . Sometimes even 
the first choice marked on the questionnaire 
is not very good or even unacceptable. The 
statement quoted by President Rainsford 
that the Career-Service had placed a lar~e 
number of seniors for SIP ShOHS that even 
he may not have an accurate picture. Many 
of those jobs are at B.l.H.. For the 
limited number of seniors interested in doint 
research there. it I S not bad . But for most 
people, being a human ~uinea pig for $7,50 
a day isn't that great. Perhaps the jobs 
that are provided by the Career-Service 
Office are acquired through the prestige of 
the College as much as the efforts of 
Career-Service. 

The name "Senior-Placement" is the grossest 
misrepresentation of all. One lIould t hink 
it referred to permanent placement after 
graduation, but it refers only to temporary 
110rk during SIP. They refuse to make any 
attempt to find post - graduation jobs. 

Last fall I needed just a little informati. on 
before I started to look for Hark on my 
own . \'nlere does a physics ~jor Hith a 
B.A. look for uork in research? Is there 
even any such possibility or do I need more 
educntion? Has the department ever heard 
of cradu9tes placed in similar positions in 
Detroit? Pould California be better'! Or 
Canada? Underclassmen ,-;ouldn't believe the 
lack of information available to seniors. 
Someone who makes placement his business 
should knoH something. 

I was told first that they had no idea, but 
I should write some letters myself. and that 

I shouldn't come to them expecting 
to be led around by the hand. Then I 
Has offered the IIlittle yellot' hoolt" 
as 1£ it. uas all 1 ~~ould ever need. It 
lists companies by location and the 
types of employment they offer to e radu
ates nith bachelor's dezrees. Ohile 
I didn't expect instant success, I 
did expect accuracy. The book didn't 
mention the vas t Ford Research Center 
in Dearborn, but it did Ust a research 
branch of Eagle -Picher Industries uhich 
does not e:dst . Of six applications 
sent ~o date, only the one t o Ford 
Nas not rejected. I learned later that 
last year's seniors had had similar 
exper iences ,~th the book. 

The professors in the department of 
your major are the only current source 
of information. and they just don't have 
it . The] tr.y, but it's not their pro~ 
fession, and it's been years since 
they've lookEd for Hork . 

One fioal reason ".-hy K needs a viable 
senior placement service is that re~ 
crui;:ers receiviLle re SlAnes from appli
cants Hithou"C the bo.ckinrl of a place
ment office can only dr6w one of tHO 
conclusions: the student was too lazy 
to [;0 through his placement office, or 
his placement oHice has alreedy given 
up on him. Hestern is reputed to have 
a fine placement service~ Civine its 
graduates a bie ed[;e. HotJ can they 
a ~forc it if ue can't? fm i nterest in 
pure learninu is one reason for 30ine 
t o colle: e, but so is vocational pre
paration . If ~ettinc a good job is one 
purpose of [ oin[; to colleee. a place
ment of fice is obviously vital. 

People r,-.a.y say I'm uriting this for 
selfish reasons because I'm a senior 
and I o.lly uant to get something out of 
the college. t-rell, it I S too late for 
me and my class. and I on l y hope f uture 
classes can be helped. Also it may be 
said that I'm takin&: this last oppor 
tunity to strit~e out at the college in 
general, usinC Career-Service as 8 

scapecoat. Lctually if Career-Service 
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had personnel comparable to the Poreien 
Study Office across the hall, this letter 
llOuldn't be necessary. But as it is, I 
think this letter was necessary a long, 
long time ago. 

Craig vloerpel 

To the Editors: 

Last Heek David Mesenbring urote to the 
INDEX concerning the recent elections and 
about "the distinctive leadership" i have 
failed to provide the student body. I 
feel that David's letter contained so 
many inaccuracies and oisreprcscntations 
that it lJould take too much tio:e and space 
in the INDEX to fully anSl1er him. David t s 
information is at best second hand and 
displays highly irresponsible journalism. 
I ~elcome any student and David to contact 
me personally about the various assumpw 
tions and accusations. In regards to my 
degree of leadership I extend the same 
invitation or suggest that the question 
be discussed with a Commission representa~ 
tive. Once again I repeat that I am 
available to any interested individual 
or group. 

Respectfully, 
Roland Grybauskas 
PreSident, Student 
Commission 

P.S. Since this is the last issue, I 
would 1 ike to congratulate the INDEX 
staff on the quality of the paper this 
quarter. 

******************* 

EDITORIAL 

The role of the KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
is tuo·foldj it serves to report and 
document campus activity, and it functions 
as an open forum reflecting individual 
opinion. 

Several letters were submitted to the 
Editors this week directly criticizing 
either a student or an institution. 
Since this May 25 edition will be the 
last for the Spring quarter, the Editors 
felt it necessary to allow' those people 
involved to respond to the letters. 

Consequently, Harren Thomas (Carecr Ser
vice) aDd David Mesenbring were permitted 
to read the letters and prepare a reply. 
Unfort~Lotcly there was not adequate t~ 
for the authors of the original letters 
to react to the responses. 

Martha Williams 
Stephen Hilder 

*'I,*********~,*************************** 

To the Editors: 

In my letter last '.leek, I made seven 
points. It is my opinion that they ",ere 
not irresponsible, inaccurate. or mis· 
representative . 

1.) 
Body 
held 

The Constitution of the Student 
states that elections are to be 
by the sixth week of Spring quarter. 

2.) The Constitution states that four 
students are to be elected to the Jud· 
icial Council during the Spring elections 
and they ,.,ere not elected. 

3 .) Information concerning the number of 
signatures r equired to validate a petition 
wss never published. 

4.> Hy assumptions concerning what took 
rhce at the Student Commission meeting 
of Monday. May 1, are based on the opin
ions of b JO Con:mission members who atten' 
ded that meeting . 

5.) Ny assumptions concerninc ,~hat took 
place at the Meet the candidates Night 
of May 10 are based on the statements I 
personally heard \/hUe attending that 
meeting. 
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6 . &7.) My assumptions concernine Roland 
Grybnuskas' dealings with the Student 
Court are based on explicit conversations 
"ith the member of Student Court Hha has 
been most in~lved in this election. 

1£ the conclusions I formulated f rom 
these seven points have offended anyone, 
then I '-;QuId suggest that he should drat¥' 
his own accordine to his individual 
interpretations of rational deduction. 

David ~~senbring 

**********1:***i.-k** 

To the Ed Hars: 

In his letter to the Editor, Mr . Woerpel 
~akes a number of statements concerning 
the Career-Service Department. I would 
like to clear up certain inaccuracies: 

In the class of 1972, 81% or 255 of those 
in the class in the Spring of 1970, par
ticipated in the non-credit, non-compul
sory Career-Service Program. 

During the past three years, one-hundred 
and three (103) students have been 
assigned S.I.P. placements through the 
Career-Service Department; of those 8 

total of forty-three (43) were placed 
with the National Institutes of Health. 
It should be noted that S.I.P . placement 
is not, and never has been, a function 
of the Career-Service office, but is 
only done as a favor to those wanting a 
suitable place to accomplish their 
independent project. 

Most industries have been refusing to 
recruit on campus for the past five years, 
and when they have expressed the desire 
to do 80, our K students have not respon
ded. For the first time in thc last six 
years we have been getting a limited 
amount of interest and have had a small 
number of students interviewed by 

potential employers, i.e., Civil Service, 
the armed forces, and insurance companies. 
Many companies have cancelled recruiting 
trips to the campus because seniors 
failed to sign up for interviews. 

We are constantly sending out credentials 
when requested to do so by senior stu
dents and will continue to do so for 
those students requesting this service . 
t-fany relevant materials are also avail
able in the office for interested 
students. 

Warren I. Thomas 
Career Service Department 

****************** 

The Campus Union Board is sponsoring the 
23rd annual Senior (on the quad) Ba~Gar. 
On Friday afternoon, May 26, this year's 
grnduating class will be given an oppor
tunity to display and perhaps, to sell, 
the assorted tangibles they have accumu
lated during the past four years. Every
one is encouraged to participate, but 
only seniors lolill be allowed to tout. 

Entertainment '-I'i11 be directed by Tim 
House, who has done such a fine job 
managing the Black Spot this quarter. 
A picniC, also on the quad, will dominate 
the second half of the proceedings. 

***************** 

Saturday, May 27, has been set as the 
official Bass Lake Picnic Day. A bicycle 
entourage will leave Welles parking lot 
at 9: 30 am to be follo,ved by a bus which 
will depart from the same place st 10:30 . 
A prize of two hotdogs will be awarded 
to the first bicyclist to reach Boss Lake 
and to the first one off the bus. 
Admission is free with a Saga number. 
Activities will include boating, hiking, 
softball, swimming, eating, etc. Interest, 
students may reg ister at the Union Desk. 
This will mark the end of a splendid quar
ter of activities directed and produced 
by Rich Oxhandler and the Campus Union 
Board. 
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DB THE CPMPAIGN TRAIL 
uith Steuart Krohn 

As the race for t he Democratic nomination 
heads toward a climax in California on 
June 6 the candidates Here busy reerouping 
their forces in the \o7ake of the assassina
tion attempt. George HcGovern "'as stump
ing Oregon for its 34 delegate votes and 
on Tuesday he l'~on them all rather easily, 
coppinr, 50% of the vote to 20% for Uallace 
and 13% for Humphrey. Hubert had conceded 
Oregon to McGovern and chose to spend his 
time in California uhere he is given a 
very slight ed::;e at present. Hump also 
skipped Rhode Island l1here he finished a 
disappointing third behind the winning 
McGovern and second place Muskie. (Huskie 
should have done so well \Ohen he Has 
running!) In the meantime George Hallace 
Has holdint. court in a Maryland hospita l 
room uhere in the space of one neek he 1"as 
visited by Richard Nixon, Spiro Agneu, and 
Dereocratlc Party Chairman Larry O'Br ien. 
I ::;uess that means the difference betl1een 
a po ad Democrat and a maverick Southern 
demagoBue is a bullet in the spine. 

Rather than continue Hith some rhetorical 
analysis as is the custom, (it's just a 
summary of Hhat Erik Sevareid said the 
night before anYHays). I have chosen to 
canvnss a broad cross - section of the upper 
strata of K College society in order to 
find out just ~hat the local pundits think. 
They Here asked, '"{fuat do you have to say 
about politics?" 

Nathon SChumacher (Ne, ... Left radical acti
vist) -- "Before l-la llace rot shot I had 
predicted a deadlock between him and 
NcGovern with the nomination goin:; to a 
compromise candidate 1 ike Kennedy. NOl'], I 
don't know. Nixon will beat lmomever is 
nominated. A Nixon-McGovern race would be 
like Brown vs. Enslen in 1970 . " (For you 
freshmen, Gary Brown, Republican incumbent, 
beat liberal Democrat Enslen by a uide 
margin in the race for the U.S. Con.gres
siona l seat from Kalamazoo.) 

Rich Oxhandler (union man)-- "McGovern l ... ill 
Hin the nominAtion in a bitter convention 
fight. The party Hill split "'ith Halhce 

ualking out l'1ith the right '-Jing . The 
result--a landslide victory for Nixon . " 

Deborah Markey (artist)-- "Politics is 
bull_." 

Donald C. Flesche (political scientist 
in residence)-- 'fJ;.lith the assassination 
attempt it I S a ",hole new ball came . The 
crucial question is, 'l-Jill it lead to a 
change in the lolal1ace game-plan? I Before 
he Has shot it seemed that an arrangement 
had been Horked out where Hallace would 
not run as a third party candidate in 
exchange for some favor from the Nixon 
administration. NOH, , ... ho knows? If he 
does run a third party ticket, (after 
~plinterin8 the Democratic Party). he 
will probably hurt Nixon more than the 
Democratic candidate (unlike 196D). If 
McGovern is the nominee it should be 
Nixon in a lands lide. But the election 
could be a real mess." 

But the most incisive analysis of all 
came from the lips of George Rainsford 
(himself a president) 1',ho, after des
cribinc himself as an "emotional Repub
lican but intellectual Democrat!! 
exclaimed. "Oh d~ar!" 

Jan Kott, distinguished theatre critic 
and author of Shakespeare, Our Contempora~ 
and Theatre datebook Hill speak on Polish 
drama . l(ott had planned to attend the 
perfortTJ8nce last quarter of "The Harriage" 
by Polish playuright l-Jitold Gombrowicz, 
but had to cancel because of illness. 
Kott is a member of 111.at he has called 
"that '/hol e last generation of the l eft 
in Europe . Ii He is currently a professor 
of Germanic and Slavic laneuaee at the 
State University of Heu York at Stony 
Brook, but is most \Jel l lmol·m for his 
influence on theatre . 

I(ott Hill speak Thursday evenine, Nay 25. 
at 0 :00 in Dalton Theatre. 
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May 26--June 10 

OH CANPUS: 

FIi May 26 

Sat Nay 27 

Mon Hay 29 

~'led Hay 31 

FIi June 2 

FIi June 2 

Sun June 4 

Fri June 9 

BIC STORE Recital llall. SOc 

CUB Bass Lake Picnic 

Memorial Day Holiday 

ULYSSES Recital Hall SOC 

Senior Recognition Day 
Dalton Theatre 4 pm 

BMI!{ DICK Recital Mall 

Service of Horship "The 
Last Examination" Dean 

SOc 

De~ey and the College Singers 
Stetson Chapel 11 am 

Baccalaureate Service a pm 
Stetson Chapel 

Sat June 10 1972 COt-1NEHCEl-lEt-I"T uith 
speaker Kenneth Boulding 
3 pm 

OFF- CAMPUS: 

Sat May 27 
Sun May 2£ 

Sun May 28 

Fri June 2 

hi June 2 
Sat June 3 
Sun June. 4 

Sat JUlle 3 
Sun June 4 

Iue June 6 

"Rise and Fall of the Great 
Lakes", Nature Center, 3 pm 

Dog Sho,", County Center BIdS. 
e am and 4 pm 

New Structures in Sound Series 
Oakland Recital Hall, m·m, 
S pm 

One-act Play and Cr~nLive 
Series. Arena 'fh<>:4tre, 
\oJI>tU, 8 pm 

"Springtime on 
Nature Center 

the Farm" 
3 pm 

Chamber Music Recital. LOllinc 
Hall. Piano. OaklFmd Rl'cttal 
HAll. :3 pm 

MOVIES: 

Campus 

Ca.pitol 

State 

t.Jest Main 

POCKET MONEY 
7:00 9:00 

SKYJACKED 
7:00 9:00 

THE GODFATHER 
1:00 4:30 3:00 

iHCHOUS AND ALEXANDRA 
3:00 

Douglas Drive~In FROGS 
HHO SLEW AUNTIE ROO? 
opens 7:30 

Portage Drive-In $ (DOLLARS) 
THE ANDERSON TAPES 
opens 7: 30 

Net"s for Environmentalists : Gigi, e. 
radio:;Quippcd California gr ay whale 
Hilo was returned to the ocean after 
spending her fit."st year in a tank in 
Son Diego's Sea. Horld, is finding her 
ne,,, life of freedom difficult. Gigi, 
just a baby at 12,000 pounds, has not 
yet joined a migratory pod of whales. 
but instead has been swimming around 
in circles near the point Hhere she ,",'8S 

released. Scientists are hoping that 
she adjusts in order to permit them to 
electronically follow her northward, 
gathering dAta on the depths of her 
dives and the temperature of the ,.,ater 
she pre fers. 

In nCHS from the East coast, the Atlan
tic snlmon, which is facing extinction 
due to heavy high seas fishing, parti
cularly by Denmark, will di~appear from . 
CanAdian menus for at least the next Rix 
ye~-'l'he - CnnAdian government will 
compensate the fishermen and allow the 
salmon to get to their traditional sps,mi.T" 
grounds each year. ("Conservation Nells") 
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GRADUATION , EX FOST F ACTO ~ _ / 
by Hannah Cull 

College Commencement Activities 
a Baccalaureate Service on Fri

June 9, featuring poet Galway Kin-
\, Dcpart~ental breakfasts on Satur~ 
t:.orn1ng, poetry readings given by 

and seniors Deborah Harke)" , Ro-
Grybauskas. and Howard Sommer, a 

luncheon at · l:OO, and the Comm
Ceremony at 3:00 pm at which 

Boulding, distinguished social 
~'entist ,. 'de livered the main address. 

Baccalnorate service was unique in 
ways, and indicates that Kala

College is trying hard to escape 
dictates o{ an infleXible tradition. 
service J which has in the past been 
on Sc.nday. the day after commence-
exercises. was advanced for several 

increasing its significance for 
soon·to-be-graduated, who, after all, 
the IOOst important element in the 

As a rule, BaccalAureate 
at Kalamazoo College feature 

1 ~IPti.st minister, ~ho preaches a ser
,Virtually irrelevant to the fact of 

This year, students reques
that Mr. Kinnell, who has read to 
SRO audiences at the college, be in

back for a third visit as a partic-
t~hat could be more appropriate 

a Coa:munity of scholars who have 
a life of poetry, in one form or 

for. the past four years? , ~ 

to the event was mixed. 
the vigorous poetry of 

~i;~~. :::~:~~;~j~w::as lost on most of the 
~, who were not familiar 

his ~ork, but to quote senior Stew
~ohn, honors political science ma
the service was "dynamite". suc

co-ordinating a mixture of 
lind new, tradition juxtaposed against 
Pte Sent • 

M: o Kinnell's reading, Dr. Volde
Rushevics, Kalamazoo I s beloved, re

I and retiring musician. played 

Star Reporter 

his violin, which pleased everyone. 
The gentle music pacified those who 
did not appreciate the principal ad
dress, and allowed those who did, to 
slowly readjust to the uncomfortable 
chepel. 

Senior reaction to departmental break
fasts was varied; the only ones who 
were mildly enthusiastic "Jere .. those . 
who hsd been invited to a professor's 
home. Unfortunately, all the meetings 
t.Jere encumbered by juniors, who, hav
ing volunteered to work during the 
weekend, also wanted to eat, and by 
parents, siblings, Bnd alumni. If 
these distractions were removed, the 
occasions might serve as a sentimental 
last gathering of each department, but 
t10uld only emphasize another problem 
at Kalamazoo College: the student 
body 1s stratified by cajor departments. 
Most students know few professors out
side of their major field, and not 
surprisingly, students who share a ,
major are usually quite close friends. 
Hhile this problem cannot be avoided 
,,,Uhout changing the whole framework 
of the academic college, and if it. 
were circumvented, the result might 
be less cohesion anywhere, this final 
gathering only serves to stress the 
failing without illuminating any ad
vantages. Perhaps this tradition 
should be abandoned. 

-Hopefully; the 11:30 poetry reading 
will become quasi-traditional, not 
necessarily demanding that several 
seniors plus one professional read 
their verse, but establishing a format 
whereby students are' allowed to active
ly participate in a program designed 
by them, and given for each other and 
their families. 

The Commencement exercises were long, 
but not 8S long a9 they might have been. 
Kenneth Boulding charmed the audience 
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as us ual, Dean Long did a fine job read
ing the names of the 2&1 candidates for 
degrees, and Boulding, Kinnell, John. E. 
Fetzer (Trustee, Detroit Tigers," HKZ9), 
Bnd James Hiller (Pres. HMU) Here award
ed honorary doctorate degrees. 

*************** 

DE'10S REPORT DAILY TO K-COLLEGE 

, ' 

Sarah Renstrom, the Kalamazoo County 
Democratic chairwoman, will be report
ing on the Convention and answering 
questions from Miami via a special two
llaY telephone connection. Starting 
Nonday, July 10 and continuing through
out the remainder of the convention, 
from 4:30 pm to sometime after 5:00, in 
Det~ing 103, Ms. Renstrum will give a 
delegate's viet"' of convention events 
and respond to any questions. The meet
ings, open to the general .public, are 
being sponsore d by the college's Forum 
Caromi t tee. 

!>fs. Renstrum is a member of the McGovern, 
Ni chigan, \-lomen's and Youth Caucuses. 
With information about events in the 
Black Caucus from her friend ~mrcus J. 
Gray, she will be able to report on 
events in these caucuses, a subject not 
often covered. 

Dr. Kyvig, a K alumnus and currently a 
vhi.tine professor of history here, is 
responsible for makic8 these reports 
Poss ible. The idea originally came to 
him while working in the HcGovern cam
paign in Ohio. Upon a~rival in Kala
mazoo, he discussed the possibility of 
making daily r e ports with Ms. Renstrom, 
t"lho was thinking about 'Writing reports 
for the Gazette. She was enthusiastic 
about the idea, and agreed to do it 
during the dinner break bet",een · the ! 
caucuses ' meetings in the mornin& and 

•• '(lLl: . 

/ 

afternoon, and the general sesslona 
in the evening. Upon learning hew. 
AV that it was technically feasible 
an~ from the Forum Commi~tee that ~ 
ing Has available, he made"': the· nec:::u .. 
.sary arrangements~ Dr.: KY;'ig thiQq. 
that: these reports will be-- a Juseful 
and informative adjunct tot· the usual 
mass-media reports" .. : ,,'01 t~lll~ 

..j .- -:·"")!"lbl.! baJ 1 
r-:'> • uull1v'!\u(%" " I 

*******:/&kkiokkAAiull ;! 

.'". ~ '. _ J>! '!nol":!!>l"rt!) 1:T"1 
~ ,""," '. ~~-.... .10ibiu 
" TELEPHffilES NO HAKG-UP- 'AT NAZARET\I = -. ·;l l .,- . 1~ 9:J3:t'1.ct!.;:; Ot. 

Nazareth College resideneq itUdenc..ut 
be able ' to ha.ve "te1ephone1""s'ei.oVlce-li 
their dormitory rooms beginnltilt 'thb ,,-
fall . · Arran!}E!cents have beeU' wet, 
College officials with- ~Iich'igan !ell 
Telephone Company to ' prov1det thi. m
vice ' at the option of th~rs~udent. 

--:<; - 9d-03·t1M 

Under this arrangement;1 thei"; stUdeat 
will contract directlY 'witn;.:th~td ... 
phone company for the"! servlce,' aDd 
will be responsible fort the ·lnsW!
ation costs as well"" as th~ ·moD't6J., 
billings. 1":IT .nol ' ... ·' 

> ' • , 1::..t::i . "Xl'!l ~ .. ,,1'1_ 
Phone Company officials3will set"'att 
registrAtion facilities ·at the~b.~ 
nlng ().f the fall term.;-:, wltlt1atudaU 
sfgning up for residenc.e !: halll) f&CU-

. lties being able to cont.rac~ f.or pb1ftt 
service ' at the same time.'!C"lnstaU ....... 
of the phones will begin ~ed1abUJr 
at that time. ::. l'oJ: ;f')Sn q 

I :::J ,"{1tl:fl'1UO 

~ Accor~ing to Michigan · ~~~!~£!~$!.u~. 
this 1s the first time" in- this part ... 
the' state that r'e·sideDt · students of " 
college have been able to- 'contract 
with them for telephone · 6erv.~fe 1D 
their ' rooms.~ :. :o-~ 

. ;;: J c:.l'.tI::J t. 
***************.·:11 .1 

During a recent storm in Aberdeaa, 
a rare ocean water spout sucked Up iJ,!.II6 
anchovy fingerlings and · blev" thd " 1111-' 
According to ' one observer;; it '~ 
ally raining anchovies on several 
antly surprised chickens . 

-; 
tl~l i 
ltd lat. " 
!taset r 
!'::1bl£ j' 
~t Gc:: 
.... r I 
~lnl) 
141nti" " 

" " '~e Cc; 

He n if 
"'tthy I: 

'"! ll rt 
tie th II 

t.~e fat I 
I~ hl;1. 
'110'.18," 
:~ QO:I' 
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ART FOR YOUR SAKE . 

AGE: 

E. 

,. '" 1,' 

17th century Dutch nationalism 
its height, and this -pride t~as, 

vividly in much of the- art of 
' I'~ No work points to p this 

I.ooalism more beautifully than ·does 
Ii",dsc,.pe painting of the great Dutch 

On exhibit now at the, Kalamazoo 
of Arts is a fine collection 

l10rks from Holland's Colden Age. 
I such as. the Hountain Landscape of 

Saverij 'show the beaut:.¥.. - the mys-
8M the primordial wond~~that th; -
artist discerned "in his native land. 
othe1:s . as the Winter Landscape of 
van de Velde, show the simple, 

Dutch people in their-reoments of 
the kind of human t~8rmth and good-

that has perhaps never been matched 
other school of artists. And, of 

I there are others. like the ,Lucas 
Landscape with Flight Into Egypt, 

reflect the deeply felt religious 
of the Dutch. As the Holy 

approaches, a ne4rby idol shatters, 
in the far badsround the Nnssacre 

lthe Innocents is already -taking place. 
in the middleground -grouP for 

unknown reason, while a calm bird 
drink~ from a fountain in- the im

foreground . In the hands of a 
artist this painting could be :a 
collection of disparate parts, 

Cassel has imposed an organization 
the work that keeps it tight; cer

this is one of the outstanding 
r1nlti"R. in the collection. 

Colors used by the artists to assem
th ' 

,_ ,__ _,,1- __ 

,~/~:-, 
foreground , to the cool: bl~e naze of the 
furthest tree or mountain, giving a 
flow and a rhythm, to the painting. 
Surely this is one of the high points 
of the Art Center's summer , program. As 
the catalogue states, "the Dutch land
scape has n~ver ,b.!'!en more ' .10vingly, ,~ 
more, seductively . ~more comprehensively 
rep~esente~ and evoked than b~ Dutch 
landscap'e. painter's of , tha ,seventeenth 

11 -- -- .• '-'- ' 

century. . .J - :~~ "Ie ,,; ::- .... -

'" The exhibit will _be at the Kalaroazoo f 

Institute _of Arts until 'July" 31, along 
with what ·proves to _be a ' fine collection 
of fifty Picasso" graphics -:::--:1;:: ,--

',' ! ,. r> 
*********,.A*-*** 

i ,'1(-, ,J 

" --~=-~~==~~~~~~~----llE INVITE YOU TO CREATE.. . " 

• '< '1, J ill ,:u~r -;"';}-::', 
Two afternoons each week the studio art 
room of . the. Fine Arts Building is filled 
with the etmosphere of creative abandon. 

, , Between the ,hours of three and five, 
' students from a 'variety ',of dl2partments 
and interests wander in to Dr. Gunther 
Spaltmann's non-credited studio art 
class, ' where colour and -form transform 

.frazzled nerves into contemplative fas-
eination. 'I 

" ,- _ 1, ... "1 r"' I "! .. 

Dr. Spaltmann offers priceless advice 
on technicalities _to those unfamiliar 
with the materials of artistry . Drawn 
from the idea that there are no rules 
to be applied, his , suggestions .and ideas 
provide an experi~nce and experiment in 
art •. Colour. ,in smeary stick. watery 
splashes or tailored forms, provide a 
way of discovery for anyone tempted to 
peer into the world through the bright 

eu \;:orks are particularly note-
An accepted eomposifio'nal device; 

represented 1n the exhibit, was to 
the color brotm (predominantly) in 
~oregrOund, green in the middleground , 

It lu~ in the background. This scheme 
0\18 the eye to travel freely across 

scope of art. .: ., 
Ther~ 15 no time ' for di~c~ssion'of terms 
~ike '!Ita~~nt"" ~h~r'e l4,~~~s ~'afid itllllg~ 
,~ait ~!l ,.be ~xPressed .. , .. Som~ l~zy a_er 
afternoon discover what you have to ex
press in colour. "'ork from the sharp detail of the 

"; 

, \ 
\ I 

I , \ 

I 
I , 

\ \' " 
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FOREIGN STUDY UHGEKEIIRT 
by Carole Siewert & 

Sally ~ladsen -" " 

For the third consecutive summer, Kala
mazoo College is hosting a group of Ger
man students from the PHdagogische Hoch
schule in Hannover, under an exchange 
program arranged by the Foreign Study 
Office. The students, Evelyn Arepdt, 
Kana-JUrgen Haas, Egan Hausmann, Petra 
Knospe and Ingeborg Thiele arrived in 
Kalamazoo on June 23rd. 

, 
He feel that the impressions · these stud
ents have formed after nearly two weeks 
at K-College are of interest to the 
'college community. 

Student life at Kalamazoo is entirely 
different than at the PH in Hannover. 
On-campus housing creates ao atmosphere 
unlike that found at most European uni
versities where students live in private 
housing throughout the city. All five 
students enjoy dorm life and the oppor
tunities it presents for meeting ·people. 
Housing and food at K are better than 
they had anticipated, and the facilities 
for swimming and tennis make campus-life 
particularly enjoyable. 

All five students are English majors and 
plan to teach at the elementary level. 
In preparation for a teaching career two 
minors are required in addition to the 
major. Students are allowed to enroll 
only in courses in their major or minor 
fields. This summer at K, the freedom 
of selecting any course is a welcome 
change. Each has enrotled in two or 
three courses . At the PH they take 5 or 
6 courses each semester, but the amount 
of reading K courses require makes the 
load about equal. Classes are generally 
13rger at the PH making student-faculty 
contact more difficult. lnge was sur· 
prised that students here feel free to 
dis cuss personsl problems with their 
professors. She felt that in Germany 
this l,Quld never be possible. 

l1hen asked about any major differences 

, -. 

bet~o)'een the U.S. and GennanYl Pin-. 
said that they-wereJi~-:fach " 
at the similarity betw~'le~l1f-e -:~
t\.JO countries, the t!lai-n diffef'eDc:l 
being that here people-~peak !tI&ll4. 
Though the students expressed QO 
ative feelings about K-College. r:,.t 
did say that there were some' .. ~ 
of their new situatlo'nl<"'hl~ vtu 
require . some gettit.'g ·.US~d"\o. _16 
they find generally more'lt:rnhn-.tt.r 
than aggravatlng. ~~~ ~~~ J 

J :::(1 1,~ "- '),;j n !""l jS11aq .t~* 

Many: activities h~e' Lbeen"Platl:Dilll ..,. 
their -lO-week :stay "ln: Kalamazoo, 

·appearances on WKZO·TV;''l''Q tr{p to 
cago and a visit to: th'e AugUlta 
Theater performance of t llProm1lta, 
Promises" are 'only' a 1few -o"f the 
already scheduled. -- At ' the end of 
quarter the five students . plan to 
three weeks touring the weste~ 
southern states. ' . ~ rf~.o-

. ; 1- t ". ·f XQ .ILl 
He hope that everyone here "'w111 
an effort to meet these =studeota 
that their stay at .Kalamazoo Co 
will be S8 enjoyable~a9rpossf.blt .. 

. J. 

-.. 
_':} ~t1t" n .. 

_.:-, -t. ~ 

AAAAkA********* • 
• .. !:l.U Mg."l • 

• \ .... !l{.- '141 "fa 

HIGH-LEVEL ECOLOGY 

.t • l"n~.;)"rv 

The size of the tallest buildill 
the world. Manhattan's ·toweriua 

·Trade Center (noW' higher than dIt 
pire State Building)". dOeso.'e ... 
quite ' justified when you r~ 
the building's 7,000 "toilet.'" 
treated waste into the Hudson I.tC 
joining the other 400 million ... ~~ 
of untreated sewage from New ~ 
every day. '.. ;)~ 

,," ,J""t 
Speaking of the Empire Stata..I~. 
floodlights on the top 30 fl~~ 
that building were turned off 
the month of May in "order to ~ 
lives of many thousands o~ "~~ 
birds. On foggy and clo~~ 
birds apparently get confUS~~~~ 
light. lost their bearings. 
directly into the building. 

Its I' II 

ltor I 

il.ect 
borde I 
uvc1 1 
Lus ( 





CRCH'S NEST: 

"G IMNE DAT OLD SOFT SHOE" 
by Mark McDonald 

lrecent cartoon on the editorial page 
of the Chicago Tribune sho\"s · Democratic 
candidate George. McGovern doing a soft
shoe shuffle from the left side of a 
stage (or should, I say platform) towards 
its center. It seems that the! good Sen
,tor has finally' realized that th2 Big 
Hection isn.' t woa completely 'With a 
~orde of volunteers at the grass-roots 
level. despite their dedication, regard
less of their stamina •. McGovern is mod
erating, toning do'WU his radical tax 
2lld \oIelfare reforms~ These polities-
Wlich could'tcoDceivably hAve been con
sttucted 'With the sole purpose of getting 
~overn out of the one-issue hole--are 
~ing to have to be acceptable~ at least 
bJ convention t ime, to the bosses of 
the Democratic Party. These men control 
rtthin the party two basic things which 
tdd up to a, good handful of votes: one 
is cash, the other is organizat ion. 
Thus far, McGovern has done tvell on both 
counts, wihtout the party regulars. He 
has money from the Xerox man and the 
CXlvie stars, and the energy and organ
bation from the volunteers (real "young 

POLITICS 

confiscatory taxes and 'Welfare reform. 
Nobody wins the Presidency while being 
on the outer reaches of the political 
spectrum. A c'andidai:e is either deemed 
(or makes himself) liberal, centrist, 
or conservative. 11Radicalll and "reac

"tionar'yll a re) p10litically anathematic . 
This ·is. where the old soft shoe ·~1s the 
requiem for McGovern. - . In danger 'of -
being- branded a radical-leftist'· (despite 
his Populism), he l.;rill' continue 'to'" , 
acclimatize his more "extreme 'i-proposals 
to the environment where "all the ,votes-
the key votes-:are; wher~ else but the 
silent majority of Middle America. 
Centripetal politics: the ' essence of 
elections . . '_. ,,' 

, 

DON'T SIT DOl~N, T!ir~!UC'S STILL PLAYING 
, '"" :;,..--

l. 'l~j~.I' r{; ~:~, ~, ~.~.,\" ~ .l' 

. ,~'.. ' ~! II .. :)' .. , 
After playing 'Let's . Choose ~ President' 
this past spring; the Democratic Party 
has changed the name of the- game to 
I Guess Who I s Coming to. the :.Convention I • 

Each day, as the co~vention draws near 

here) . The Senator realizes, 
~ough , that the primaries ar~ essential
ly Over ana that friendly Derr.ocratic 
Party chiefs could help out greatly 
~ether that help has to come on the 
tonvention floor or in November . As it 
~ 8tands~ his domestic policies are 
~etty strong for the Party standard
bearers to take. McGovern is looking 
~ead and must, inevitablYJ see compro-

'~r, er the ~itation .list changes . , ... 

.' 
- -- -

~deration may save him ' the chair in 
the Oval Office. Certainly, it will de
feat his suicidal "Coldwaterization. II 
llthough many McGovern-GoldHater analo
Hes are invalid, as Hessenbril'lg and Gal
braith have recently pointed out, one 
Parallel is worth mentioning . Goldwater J 

~tke HcGovern, over-extended himself in 
ts primary and pre-convention campaign
~ng . Goldwater's Social Security and 
80mb Nsm" policies became· McGovern IS 

" t ... ~ .••• :~ ~I 
It all began after McGovern had· ~aptured 
his sixth straight primary victory in 
}Jelo1 York. NcGovern had acquired 226 of 
a possible 278 New York delegate vote . 
These 226 delegates added. to the dele
gates he had won in previous primaries 
pushed the total over 1300, . less than 
200 delegates away from the 1509 requir
ed for a first ballot nomination. It 
appeared as though McGovern would cap
ture the nomination hands-down. Or so 
it seemed .. 

I ' ! 

Humphrey supporters challenged t-1cGovex.n I s 
. winner-takes-all prfmary victory in 
California. }kGovern captured all 271 
votes, although he received only 441. of 
the vote.. HumphreY ' argued that the unit 

, 
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.. , ~.- -
rule violated the spirit of party reform 
because it denied representation of the 
39% of the, Democrats that voted for Hum
phrey_.r After a federal: distr·ict. court' 
denied .the challenge 7 -HUmphrey took his 
fightl.t~!~the Democratt'c. Creden£ials Com-

. mittee. r The Corcmittee agreed wUh Hum
phrey,~ pn~ awarded. the California dele
gates proportionately according to the 
percentage of votes received by each 
candidate" adding over.. .lOO delegates. to 
Humphrey's total, and taking over ~100 
away from Hc.Govern . ..... r . - ...... -

, - , 
Then McGovern supporters challenged the 
legality of the Illinois delegates, 
charging that the ' manner in which the 
Illinois delegates were chosen was count
er to the party rules _ _ The Credentials 
Committee agreed with the HcGovern. sup
porters, and chose an alternative dele
Ration from Illinois which did not - in~ 
elude MAyor Daley: ... i' : -.. /. 

... .. ,..... ~ ,!In:" ",~'-

This past weekend the Committee also re
placed th·ree of Hichigan I s uncommitted 
delegates ,)ho were obviously McGovern 
supporters . And they also replaced 5 of 
Humphrey ' s delegates with 10 women. giv-
ing each woman one· ·half-vote~ . 

,;!,1.:.·'::'" ' ~ . 

The fight Isn't over yet. George MCGov
. ern is challenging the California dele
gation decision in a federal court. and 
as of this writing, no dec i sion has yet 
be en made. 

As the Democrats head into the final 
" cekend be fore the convention, it appears 
that nobody is really certain who will 
be there. But the shuffling of delegates 
is only a preliminary to what can be 
expe cted at the convention. To be sure, 
there will be floor fights at · the con
ventIon challenging state delegations. 
The floor fights will really be a fight 
be twee n tl.o:O parties: ., NcGove rn supporters 

versus party regulars .. "') McGoven 
put together- a coalitign c:ouauts... 
of college students, suburbanitq .... 
t ellectuals, a - few blacks- abel. a b. 
blue-ce:llar· workers~ This mtXbztw 

_ " will be fighting .the old party: tlIa 
. Nayor-Daleys, old party-!h'aeks ___ . ,-

labor ~ It' appears as if- the. Patty 
... regulars will be going· dbvn.:1n de 

-. The superbly organized McGover:o· 
.f; ,I ization is coming· to the;:-l:onvent 

.well prepared. It has gained ~ 
- - in _state sftet: ·state, stunning Rl~1t 

party workers. The McGove~ machl.w 
. is too . powerful .to stop,-now,~ but it 
':; has ~o win the· nominatiOn. on. the Uf~ 

.... :. ballot., A first-ballot defeat ,~ 

McGovern would- throw the') nom.f.n.ttoa 
fO,r grabs; , up for grabs i!J:;hat.· . .is. f. 
everyone except McGovern. )I:.t 

, " 

.. """:, :'. Q .{ 
- . ..., ...... ,. ...... 
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1 LETTER TO TIlE EDITOR 
.' - --<\ 

Dear Editor: , 
,,~~:; I C'L~"" <l: 

: ;:: f:I]',:rl r. 
. ~::: _. i~'Ir.d 

The U.S. Senate is consldeting' & "11. 
which has already been passed' by dIt 
House, to unilaterally cu~ ._U.S. ~ 

priations to the · United Nations t:G 
25'7. level. This would .yiolate the fJ.. 
'Participation Act, an internat~ 
treaty signed by the U.S. i whtch 

, that cuts in U.N. funding be negot 
multilaterally. To be · mOSt" effe.crt 
in supporting the United NatiOns, 
plea se write to your Senators aad ct 
Sen. A11en J. Ellender) chrmn. of Of. 
Appropriations Committee asking ~ 
to maintain current level of ap~ 
at ions to the U.N. and not to t~ 
unilateral action in cutting fu~· 

lid also like INDEX r eaders to ' koCW 
ahout a proposal 1Nhich is noW 10 tt4: 
House Ways and Neans Coumittee. tbt 
bill woul~e6t~bl~!h an: II-member ~ 
to administer the fund and select " 

:0 co 
to th ' , 
:.ur 'I' , 
1 con . 
!Qr t I : 
Tbio I: , ' 
"COuld • 

!~ l 
, 

!his i 
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But alas, economics aod the £icklen~ss 
activities for funding. All of an unappreciative public have killed 

according to the bill, the EUROPA, along '''ith most of the 
Hindividuals ~ho have demon- other trans-Atlantic liners . There are 

a consistent cOrrJDitment to 'World only t\-IO liners making crossings now, 
international friendship and the ~UEEN ELIZABETH II and the FRANCE. 

had experience with the peace- Both of these ships are unsuitable, 
~JOlut:io'n of international conflict. II according to Dr . Richard Stavig, For-

. ',: '::. ~ 'elgn Study -Director, for transport of 
activities , .. auld include: re- ~' .... the K Juniors, becauge': of~prohibitive 

' on non-military and non-violent expense and scheduling difficulties . 
resolution; disarmamaent efforts; ;) :a.....'~ .:.J - • .J~ , ~(. ,'::5..I 

international exchange's; ~ im-' --'"As an alternative, Dr. - Stavig outlined 
of international health, edu~ a new plan ~hlch, although not provid-

and welfare; and puulic Informatlon - '~ ing many -of the advantages of , the ship 
about these activities. ' voyage, has certain advantageous and 

~ •. ~ ,"} " ' interesting aspects about ~hicn it o::ay 
cany K students, faculty, and boast •. All students going to centers 
of the administration Hill want in Europe will ,fly to Geneva, Switzer-

their feelings about this land via Swissair Airlines, which is 
Congressmen. The HORLD PEACE providing excellent student rates for " 
ACT is a bill ,~hich would create small groups of Kalamazoo students . 

J~~:~:,;~U: objector (C.O.) status .I In addition, S~issair will ' assist 
n similar to the C.O. -pro- with a two to three day orientation 

in the present draft law, and ' ':Oprogram in Geneva before the students 
divert the tax dollars of qualify- travel to their respective centers, 

into peace-related activities. mostly by air. This orientation will 
.. _ permit some of the transition to the 

Sincerely, ~"._ d, European culture ,,'hlch;.:f9rmerly took 
., ' ') Edie Deer place on the ship • . The orientation 

~'. will include meetings with the ' Foreign 
'': 'l':~ • - • Study directors, trips, sightseeing, 

,land other amenities . Departures ,from 

,; 

-, 
~arter's Juniors ~ho went overseas 

Study participants last Fall 

·~;!~~~:~;r~ remember the crossing on as one of the high points 
10101 points) of their exper-

For most Iuniors, it rapresented a 
exposure to European culture and 

and provided a period of ad-
J particularly for those Germany-

stUdents. The ten- day ocean voyage 
and afforded a chnnce for 

indolence before re-iromersion 
the proletarian grind of the overseas 

" the U.S. will be staggered, "one group 
leaving after another, and it will be 
possible to depart from Chicago. - This 
will be seen· as a great convenience to 
many people ~ho otherwise ~ould have 
had to travel to New York. 

- " _0" 

Commenting on the loss of the ship, 
Dr. Sto.vig said, nI'm sorry ': to see it 
go; the trip by ship hos' been a dimen
sion of the program, lOoith something 
in itself ••• the trip has served the 

II function of getting the students ac
quainted with each other and with Dr. 
Fugate ani:! myself . " 

Other changes 
opportunities 

in the Foreign,1Study 
this year include several 

t, 

\ I I' 

II, 
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.-::" . 
students placed in out-of-the-way coun
tries. There are two students in Yugo
slavia (Randy Knolle and John Petrakis), 
on a program sponsored by Hope Coll~ge 
for the GLCA. There nre also persons in 
Greece and Australia; the Greek program 
is one that , from t.ime to t.ime has ,been' 
utilized, Dr. Stavig re.ports, but ~~hich 
is problematical from year to year. The 
Yugoslavia program 1s ~urely experimen
tal, and may be for this year only. rwo 
centers which were operated last year-
Berlin for musically-or"iented students 
and Juelich as a science center--are not -· 
being run this year . :Berlin was dropped 
because _ lithe program itself was not suf
ficiently valuable" to continue it. t The 
directors hope to provide for music stu
dents by expanding the art course iry Han
nover into a fine arts survey cour'se, 
including music, drama, and visual "arts. 
J uelich did not elicit sufficient response 
from this year's group to justify' sending 
students there, but contact ~ill , be mnin
t.1ined both for SIPt~ and future .E'preign 
Study placements. '" ,,--

Other centers have undergone mere or less 
minor changes. Due to a change in Uni
versity College at Nairobi 's schedules, 
Kenya has becoKe a Summer-Fall Program; 
Hannover , is probably going to have the 
abovementioned course change; and, on 
n politically interesting note, there 
will be a plecement in India this year, 
if visas are obtainable . India is pre
sently taking out its pique at U.S.-Pak
istan policies by atalling on American 
visa applications--for students . 

, 
The Foreign Study orientation framework 
hac proven to be flexible enough to al
l ow certain student~initiated changes 
in the orientation process. In particu
lar, the returnee Bonn group is institut
ing a modified BiS Brother/Sister progr.1m 
to supplement the orientation meetings 
of the new Bonn group. This is intended 
to · provide the maximum opportunity for 
the embarking students to examine the 

,,/ "0·".'0 

more personal il11:plications of - the !~ 
eign study experience"".; which seeD to 
be neelected by the run-of-the-mill 
orientation rreetings .~ , 

,~ "='''' ... ,d 
., 
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J""J :) FESTIVAL PLAYHOUSE. 172 
by Ruth Mysteq 

-)- ,_.10., ~.J.fJi - ~ AI _ 

F;~~;~~i":-PlaYh'O~~~!f~ ~i~ ' th: 'Iheatte 
Departa:.cmt' s cO'!tri.buti~n !to t.his ..... 
mer 's excitement~ Pro~uctions for 
this SUIOller include a _pre-season ral'Dt 
of music, dance, and ~rama as a Bl~ 

White Showcase, a play by a black. A:arr. 
ican playwright, African writer Wole 
Soyinka' a "~e Swamp ~Dweilersll And 
liThe Trials of Brothe; Jeth;o J If and 

·a production of Shakespeare's lOA Mid ... 
sUllJller· Nlgl:\t's Dream .. " , Mrs. Balch. 
chairman of . the department, has ci~ 
three fact;ors which are particulul, 
responsible for, this season's schedlJl.c. 
The f~rst is cooperat.i,pn within X ... Col .. 
Ieee t.tith the Great Lakes Colleges 
Association African Studies Prograa 
being hosted by K as a GLCA AfricaD 
Study agent. _ ~ second factor is that 
of cooperation between the college ~ 
the community, this summer, the b14et 
cotriIDunity in " particular . ,'- Kalamazoo'. 
Dulcet Club, headed by Ns. Jeri R.1~ 
son, Is the community's chief contr~ 
ut-or -to this Fe-stlva!" Playhouse7" lbt 
third factor is the combination of 
talents of the local community witb 
those of visiting actors, playwrlgb.U, 
and a director from the, Midwest. 1b1I 
sua:mer l s guest actor/director i!l rU'" 
idence will be Geoffrey Ne"'IlIan, 4 ..... 
ber of the faculty at Wabash colles-t !.a 
Crawfordsville, Indiana. The actiDI 
troupe is composed of 19 individual. 
-utth enormously varying backgroucds 
and experience . Presentation date. 
ore: ShOlJcase--July 26 and 29; pre.tl.-:
tat ton of the contemporary black ~ 
ican playwright--August 3,4,5; ' 'The 
Swamp D'i1ellers ll and liThe Trials of 

L 
II: ! ' 

j" 
~ "I 
fc , 
C, . 
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campus, everyone ,~ent to chapel) and 
the boys and girls didn't go into each 
other ' s dorms . So much for Midwestern 

virtue .. 
; 

Jethro"_-August 10,11, and 12; 
Night I s Dream"--August 17, 

19, and a reprise -weekend on 
25 and 26. 

; J But as we also said, Kalamazoo is a 
progressive institution and it attracts 

~ some progressive students (although, 
':J to be truthful, roany are very provin

etal). " On occasion, these progressive hlrea.dy, . 1-1hlle plaos for this sum
Festiva~ f l aybouse ore being, fioa1-

. the process fo;r choosing the .theme 
1973 has alreadYJ begun, '~ith consid

being given to the possibilities 
a summer of, classics, or plays 

-; student's have been known to .engage .1n 
the nasty iollege habits of drugs)-o~ 
drink, and sex. So much for ~hat 
grandmother knows . ,.}'t • ~ -~c:z !)':-l..l:;~ 

-:J .' .~~ " ~.!::: ~ 
w~enJ or perhaps inviting an out

Broad-wsy actor or playwright 
the crunpus for the summer. \~hatever 
choiee is. it will .certainly mean 

-" 

summer of exciting and inn'ovative 
for Kalamazoo in the tradition 

the Playhouse . 

***************** . , 
'. 

THE SCHOOL YOU THINK YOU SEE ' 
by Sol Shining 

\ 1 ..I. • ,. 

, ~,j .. 

~ is compiling an evaluation of 
College to be includ~d in the 

edition of the book The Insiders' 

". 

In accordance 
requested,:a cri

"evaluation" of 
~1'''2'oo College. 'Ihis "evaluation" of 

~~~~~~~'in 40,000 copies of ~ 
~ annually for the last 

. 
Kalamazoo College 

College, it seems has combined 
best of both worlds . It is a flower 
~id~estern virtue and a progressive 

as well. That's really some
• 1 

tells U9 that 
I II grandmothers thinl<. KalamazoO 
t lovely place." Not surprising. 
t~ r ecently sleohoi was forbidden 

stu
i9 
Until 
on 

T. 

, 

.!., 

K.al3I:Iazoo has 'What it named; ' in 'a ), 
burst of imagination, the Kalamazoo 
Plan . the school year is divided into 
four quarters . Students -go to school 
for three quarters and spend the fourth 
querter 'Working, traveling, or study
ing anywhere in the ' country, under ,the 
auspices of the coll ege . Between juo
ior and senior years, _everypne ~n the 
college spends eleven week~ ~tudying 
in Europe, Asia, or Africa . Then they 
come baclt for wh~t is generally an 
anticlimactic senior year at- -yes-
Kalamazoo College, Kalamazoo, lMichigon • 

\ .--i ...... 

this is basically a _pretty-! good plan. 
Add to it the advantages of a small 
college with small#classes', the ob
vious 'advantoges ,of coeducation, and 
the exuberance with which Kalamazoo 
students seem to attack life, plus a 
liberal and well-educated faculty, and 
Kal~3Z00 is a ,very good college. 

'"' I ~ -:0 )"'J, 

Kalamazoo actively fosters diversity 
of academic interest, and in recent 

,' years the college has eased reqtirements 
for degrees in particular fields, a9 
well 88 eased overall academic requir
ements. The quality of the teaching 
is generally pretty good, since there 
are no graduate students to fill in 
for the faculty • 

Currently Kalamazoo is a changing 
place. the old college life of frats 
~nd football is gradually giving way 
to the more liberated students of the 
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Kalamazoo Plan. As provincial as the Kal
amazoo student remains, and as awkwardly 
as he sometimes WE$XB his new-found soph
istication, the college is still a very 
interesting place. The only question is 
whether the .1happy, informal social life" 
of Kalamazoo, is the happy ' informaH ty 
of a Haight-Ashbury love-in .or that of a 
Boy Scout campfire'." _.')i"':"l~ , ,- , 

,.., J",,' 

Specific points to be included in the 
critique are: changes in trends, atmos
phere, or fact that ' have occurred since 
the uriting of the given evaluation. 
Please submit all critical comments and 
rewritings of the above "insiders' eval
uation" to the INDEX Editor. 

**************** ., ." 
. , , , 

SOFT BALLS FAVORED IN SOFTBALL 
by Mark McDonald 

" l' 

Hell, fans, it's time to break out the 
bats and ball! Intramural softball, after 
a good sprint, will .be back in full swing 
this summer. The league will be directed 
by the Old Master, Rolla Anderson, and 
young Steve Thomson, a real' swsll ' guy who 
still gets carded at the Drive-In. 

, r · _. 

Five teams have entered the competition 
thus far, but Steve reports that there 
are several openings left and entries 
are not closed. 

A brief run-down on the teams entered, 
and some predictions: the Agway team is 
making its quarterly try at something 
beSides l as t place, but tradition and ex
perience may be too much for the boys in 
the white hats to overcome. Reds Conlon 
snd vlhacker Washburn may be mediocre 
players on a ' ''orthless team. Ron and Rick 
KIug, those indefatigable org3smic chem
istry majors, will lead ·their pcwerhouse 
team, Bye, in a charge on the title. The 
Klugs are from Sodus, Nich., a tough little 

, 
•. , 't 

/ 
' nc~ghborhood outside' Cle.an:"ter ft.tr 
ida. Anyone from Sodus can't ~ 
ed out. The Hooners, . also, could 
in serious contention for third ~ 
Larry Pfaff, still 'recoverlng fl'Clt • 
his frontal lobotomy of' last fall. 
could be tough. Lon Morswskt w111 
provide some depth on the bench. .. 
essentially sophomo:,ic teirn,. Btr 

., could prove to b~ '& team ~W1.th • c::a.6-
,I, icum of ability • .l However:', youth 
"., be a telling factor' ·in the: fau ... 'Ul1o 
' .. pennant drive.-~ P&ul. ;:~amre 'bd )~ 

i'. Northam will see rsome actiod'. 
In the press box have It that" tht. 
Nubs have a tough new ' pitcher ...&c. 
the Clarendon Hills Industrial 
Pete Trowski. No word ,from tba 
office yet on ,that one. l\.Tha tuI 
beat seems to be the 'Soft" Balla. 
perienced, . .seasoned veterans mak 
this club and there is just too 
depth, power and speed. A l~ 
er, Dale Norton, has ' been si~ 
plllg up short and Prince SiJr.OD vtU , 
complement. him.at thlr~ . BovlUc 
Eall Braun is on leave:.£rom)lil 
ice with the Municipal Park10g . 
ity and will be ranging in sbort l~ 
Van Sweden, Ovink and Geck will 'it 
ready to come off ' the , benc~at Cf 
time. In addition;" Buffy lCinr W 

_ just about the biggestCstick in Of 
league 8S well as being:s ' fa1rl} 
hitter. , .. _ ... .u!.!,. .. 

. '. • '01" !ll!:< 
, This Friday the season ~open8---4 
Angell Field. There is-still ~ 
in the league for any and_all ~ 
entries may be given to. Stevie'" , 
406 Dewaters or to Coach Rol~ 

. -
***AA:\AI;*AIoA"'. ' . ~ 

'.-
I f a Rutgers University geolog.t~ 
his \Jay, you may be 'Walking ~ 
the next time you go to the 
Dr. Michael Pilburn ' suggests ,tM'$ 
difficulty in disposing of vas:,. t 

could be solved by converting 
back into sand for use 00 etCd!lll 

&en, 
CUt 
bee, 
~t : ' 
-.gil ; , 
Q) , 

to J 
~one 
Q) , 

.ttl" 
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EVERYTHll:G YOU· ALI/AYS WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT CAMI'US VIP'S* 
_______ -";'.J.("-BUT~:"WE""'RE"_.!.AJ!RA~· ID TO ASK) , 

,.... by Stewart A. Hunter 

unable to receive us at 
\<lorking on' that, too. 

all, but we're series of interviews uith import
~rsonage8 on campus, ' intrepid re

Stewart A. Hunter uncovered some 
revelations about life at K
These will now be presented 

series 'oi-, exclusive articles for 

Q).. HOH many people ).isten to HJND at 
any given time? 

-;, 'A): - It really depends, Stew .. T We've 
,_ done spot :checlts at times; but it's ': 

really a matter of how many people are 
in the game room at anyone given time. 
It could vary by as much as 20 people, 
quite a substantial' number .. 

ItiDEX. " Future targets- wl11-: include 
of SAGA Foods, the Pres him

the .. Librarian, ~ a Union Desk Hork
and a House. ' Parent • . This week 
interviews" the station manager of 

campus ~ radio station • .• :<.-
.... ,," ., 

I understand that WJMI) is again 
to the campus at large) 

for the past 26 years. 
St£tl.' that ··s :. true. - Ye're 

~d',as,tin. 24 hours a day, seven days 
. ' quite an achievement.. I feel 

the aim of l~JMD is to bring- to K:
the ' kind of music that it wants 

hear ,~ and 6 ince my views are rep-
of K-College in general, we 

to present what we like the best. -
., . - ", - , . 

So you're broadcasting to the six 
on campus? 

Well, Stew, it's like this. ~he 
in ' Severn and Crissey blew 

last -quarter and we just: haven't 
able to get around to fixing it 
but we'll be broadcasting there 
before you know it. 

_~m sure you will .. You're still 
though, to Harmon, Hoben, 

Well, Stew, it's like -thiS, The 
in Harmon/Hoben quit on us 

few weeks back and, as busy as we've 
we're just unable to get around 

it. 11m sure weill get it 
quarter, though .. 

11m sure you will, too. But you're 
broadcasting to DcWaters and ~~ry 

though? - ,. ' 
Yes, of coursel Nost of the rooms 

on the top of the hill have excellent 
teCeption, too.. Others of course seem 

Q). You said that you've made spot 
checks? 
A) .. _ ~~hY7_yes, .DaturallyJ_ At least 
once. every week Jlsend someone to 
count the number of people in the game 
room .. We ge~ a rough , idea from that. .. . . ... ;-. -'-' "-
Q). You at HJMD seem to be developing ' 
a kind of reputation of hassles over 
leadership.. What ' do you have to say 
about that? - ,,. • " '. ':':7'" .( 

A). Not re811y~hassle9, Stew, more , 
lUte disagreements over policy, and 
He've taken step&:to halt ' those, like 
the banning of lethal weapons at ' board 
meetings, etc. Probably the last big 
hassle we've had was at the-beginning 
of the quarter when I was ' a week and a 
half late for school. and -someone else 
had the gall to decide he was going to 
be station manager. N~problem though, 

~ I just ' pulled in some outside help from 
Chicago and cleaned it up within a 
couple days .. . Relatively. cheap, but.-
kinds pilcs up after a while if you ,. 

-:, h3ve problems like we have.. Puts a 
s'train on the budget, too. We were 
thinking of itemizing it for next year's 
budget but decided against it. 

'. , . 
Q). You spoke of the budget .... ? 
A).. Yes J we're asldng for roughly 
$3,300, about an inflationary 6% rise 
from last year.. We'~e asking $2,300 
for operating expenses and about $1,000 
for honoraria. We were thinking of ask
ing a little more for honoraria, but it 

L, 
\ " . I 

\. II 
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EVERYTHnG YOU "WAYS HANTED ... CONCLuDED 

might make 
settle for 

us look greedy so we'll 
$1,000., 

-. ......... . 

just 

. 
Q) . Okay, and Is' there 'inything 
you'd like to add? . 

else 

A) .. . No, .not really. . .... ,!:,.. , 
• '.:"::, ;-! ~. T ~ . ' ~ 

NEXT WEE~;, Stewart .A. Hunter interviews 
a maintenance crew: Sleepy) ~ D~pey, Doc, 
et c . -

. ~.~ . ' .)""; ,,:: ."! ~ 
... '" .~ .... -;.. 1::-
********.,.." •••• :":! s 

. .. ".., -.. ., , 

" 

-. 
irA whispering world ..... full of th~ dying 
lore of antiquity. II This was the way 
Africa was pictured by musicologist.Dr .. 
Lazarus Elmueme in the initial lecture 
of this summer's GLCA African .Studies 
Forum. , Dr. · Ekwueme, . a Nigerian, earned 
a bachelor of music degre~ from the Uni
versity of Durham, ,England, a·master 
of music degree from the Royal College 
of Music in London, and holds a Ph.D. 1n 
music theory from Yale in addition to 
having completed advanced studies . in 
speech and drama. , Dr. Ekwueme gave a 
fascinating .presentation on contemporary 
African music. Along with his examples 
of mUSic -and songs from allover Africa, 
he gave interesting insights · into the 
lives of Africans. ReligiOUS, social, 
Dnd spiritual customs, especially those 
aSBociated with music~ were explained as 
well. For example,. a Zambain drinking 
song, a Luo (Kenyan) lullaby, a Zulu folk 
story and music from a blind Nigerian 
minstrel were played to highlight spoken 
portions of the presentation. 

All too often. in the PBst~ the Afr'iean 
Studi:e8~lect~ee have been very dull) 
very esoteric or. for various reasons, 
just plain bad. Cen~.ally, the speakers 

. / I-ax in, their preparat ion~ . Dr • 5:k. 
wueme_ di~ an excellent j~b and a 
comprehensive one, althOUgh ruahtd , 
time . He tended to over-rOmantlc~ 
the daily life of the African iuto • 
day filled with song~and !:danc.e. ed 
light heart. This is ~airly far ~ 
reality . Overall~ .·however, the l~ 
ture was very fine ·and_Mr-: -Pruitt. 
should be congratulatedTfor1hla. ael • 

. ~ ection of Dr • . Ekwueme..,as"o} the fir,:. 
lecturer ~ in this ser~aA • . ~ . 

t 1 _:.'"'\ A:! ~,.. ,oc·_ ' . '9.(..3 l.tl b'" 
.Ghan1an poe~ ana· novelist->Di-.:Iof.1 
Awoonor ,,111 prcsent-:ru poetry'tre.a 

• 

. with explications..: tonight: at'/S':OO fit 
~n Dewing 103, :as thel'llecond'\eftQC' 
the- weekly series. Following the 

,. presentation, a .. coffee.: and: disc ..... 
hour will be held'::in the! loifup of 
Nuss House . _ '.!~ "r:ft 

" _ . J , .-':):!a. ,, :(!~r 

The . Thursday evening poetry re~ 
was scheduled in place of.") a pn'f1 

( announced lecture by,Dr Ruth u.s. 
.; • of Michigan State UniversJ,tY.,. wt» 

'G forced to cancel because_. 5>,f .. publlJiUII 
.. cotmnitments.. .... -:j '!? ,' ..... -.r~ 

' ... , . ., ~,~:tq Ql :I 

Dr. A"lOonor, currently SerViD& ... 
member of the faculty.: "ofy~he d~;t.rt· 
ment of comparative literature.t Ot 
Stony Brook campus o£. .. th~': S.t&ta Qd. 

.., versity of New York,~ has t.n;'tttea .. 
number of scripts :for_ fo,fric81l 'taI!b 
and has served a9 a d!rec.tot' of .. 
Ghana Playhouse and thC7"Ghaoa.)'ila 
Corpcration. His most .. ~ecentJ.' ~ 

. lished novel, Song: of My Blood, aN 
volume of poetry, this Earth, !t\t fd:: 
ther J were published last "3Jar fa 
nc;;;t;leday Anchor series .. J.!~ 

~:-i nl p 

Nuch. of Dr. A,.monor· sliterax)' -:: 
is based on the oral literaturO 
the Ewe people of Ghana and Togo, 
home area in West Africa'. . l' 

:,)'l~~ 

Dr. AWQonor attended the ·.Unive.rtll1 
of Ghana at Legan from 1957 to ~ 
then taught there from 1960 to 

are not too creative in their presentations, 
During 1967 and 1968, Dr. A~~~ 
a Longman's Fellow at the Unive • 
College of London. 

wed 
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THTI.::GS TO DO IN KALAHA200 

Doug Deer & Nancy Underhill, 
"Career/Service in South Da
kota: Living with Native 
Americans" a Informal taUt. 
with slides . Dewing 103, 
10:00 am. 

BRIDE OF FRANI(ENSTEn, 
Recital Hall, 7:00, 9:00, & 
11: 00 pm. 

Bus to Lake Michigan. (CUB) 
Sign up at Union Desk. 

Worship Service: "Genesis". 
Readings and dance. Quad. 
9:00 am, followed by break
fast in President's Lounge. 

J.P. Jenks, American Folklore 
Series, Part I. Dewing 103, 
7:00 pm. 

OR \,PAT A LOVELY WAR 
Recital Hall, 7:00, 9:00 & 
11:00 pm. 

Starlight Concert, 
Herbie Mann and arch. 
Gilmore Auto-Fark, 8:30 pm. 

~IOVIES: 

State 

Campus 

Capitol 

West Main 

Douglas 
Drive-In 

Portage 
Drive-in 

TIlE WAR BE'!\,,;EN 
MEN AND WOMEN 

1:00 3:00 5:00 9:00 

A CLOCKlWRK ORANGE 
1:30 4:00 6:30 9:00 

SNOOPY, COME HOME! 
1:00 3:00 7:00 9:00 

PLAY 
7:05 

IT AGAIN, 
9:05 

SAH 

NIGh"'! CALL NURSES 
DOCTOR'S WIVES 
Opens 8:00 pm. 

HAHN IE CAULDER J THE 
FIRST IAQY GUNFIGlITER 

TilE ADVENIURERS 
Opens 8:00 

ART EXHm ITS: 

Kalareazoo Institute of the Arts 
LANDSCAPES FRO}! TilE 
GOLDEN AGE: An 
Exhibition of Seven
teenth Century Dutch 
Pa.inting. 
50 Pica.sso Graphics. 

1<" 1< 111< AI. A: All A u.:k Ie 

HAVE A HAPPY LIFE I 
!\AVE A HAPPY WEEKEND! 

******* 
****. 
*** 
• 
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----:-;=~=-=:ART FOR YOUR SAKE 

" Malaga) Spain, in 1881, Pablo 
picasso is now past 90 years of 

\loW at the Kalamazoo ; Institute 

Many of the-other graphics in the ex
hibition ar~ based on mythological 
themes

J 
as The Centaur and Bacchante 

or The Dance of the Fauns. These re-
. } fleet his interest in classical myth-

ology "Jhich ', has r emained with ' him 

is ~ small -: collection of fifty 
grap\;lics~ to help celebrate . both 

o.f , the greatest ,living 
as ~ell as the Institute I slOth 

.f throu3hout his life; and,·incidently, 
_, through 'these etching's he was able to 

_ " explore the human (and, non-h~an) ": bolly 
Y' in a great vs't'iety of ' postures and 

:: l:.> forms. Along with tliese-' tr.ore ' conven
'OC tional "Jorks are' several ' others- that 

- reflect the system of Analytical· Cub-
. ). ism developed by PicassO and Georges 
.: Braque ; tn~ the early part of this ceo
j~ tury. The Dreams and Lies of Franco, 

for instance, has forms and figures 

,,' 'loJ '0"' , .... "'" f"')-~- )"':Jf ~i: 
I~ll .. a·zo·,,.·, exhibition·, ·.-~ran"ged . ·chron

spans the artist's enti~e 
first etching, The Frugal 

was:.done , tn 19e4 'Wheo',Picas6o 
under, the direct' influence of 
circl~--Lautrec, Gaugin, Van 
the':" ~hole artistic mile au' of 

rhis wor~) whjle 
not the greatest of this per-

, is nonetheless typical o~ . the .. Far
approach. _A man and woman, ob

destit"'Ute', gaze glassily ,into 
unkno\m distance while thei~R,meal-
and wine--sits before them: 1 Pic-

\las deeply interested in the' s.q~alid 
of Paris and has port~ayed it 

the keen ' eye of Toulouse-Lautrec. 
El Creco be.fore him. Picasso has 

r~at,.d. forms and figur~;~ . creating a 
an atmosphere of misery. ' ~nd) 

his Spanish heritage of Zurba~an, 
, and Coya"Picasso i:ake~ a? 

~'~'lv realistic stance. These early 
demonstrate the infiuenci: of a 

of ideas and attitudes prevalent 
tarly tl1entieth-century art.. :. ~ 

. that are directly related to those 
found in one of his greatest cubist 

:~ ",orks) , Gue rnica. .. ' 
..... -~~ '. "",' '~:I 

.- The final works io' the' collection",; 
'a: .. shOt.' a great: departure from the ear
:..· .... lier one s. '·" The' sordid realism of 

. the pre-World t'lar I period has' given 
.. - \-lay to a happy. more carefree joie de 

vivre~'; '.the Bullfight, ' as an example, 
fl, ~J. done in 1959. a color print done with 

.linoleum cuts, shows an entangled mass 
of. animals· with few recognizable forms. 
The \'Jork is not of .e. bullfight; it is 
not a moment. captured in time and.' 

!, space (as so many other artists at
tempt to portray) but is, rather, a 

. conception, an idea of !h! bullfight-
a colorful. cruel. mad, incomprehen
sible clash of strength. 

tours'e, however. ~y of. thes~ graphics 
Ulerel y sfudies, experiments by tl}e 

before approaching a larger piece , .. 

At any rate, the Kalamazoo exhibit 
successfully shows the complex, incred-

. ibly versatile Picasso in his equally 
complex development.- As one art his
torian has noted. "nO man has changed 
more radically the nature of art. Like 
Giotto., Michelangelo, and Bernini,' he 
stand~. at the beginning of a ne,,' epoch." 
The exhibit ,·1111 be at the Kalamazoo 
Institute of Arts until August 19, 

IIOrk . Color is. after all, an ex
important element to ¥icassO • 

true powe~ is fully apparent:-
in his paintings. As profound as 

is, ' it can ' nonetheless 

the simple beauty and depth 
~rc.l.tion of the blue-pe~iod ,Ol~ 

(nou at the Art Institute of 

along \~ith the important collection 
of s eventeenth century Dutch land

scapes. 

\ ' 

ii, 
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CROWIS NEST: POLITICS 112 

LOCAL POLITICS CREEP TI>lTO SPOTLIGHT 
by Jonathan Cain & 

David Mesenbrln3 

In any Presidential election year there 
exists the danger that so~ greae an em
phasis uill be placed on national pol
itics that local issues... and candidates 
are ienored. The scramble~ for~ the~ Dem: 
ocratic · Presidential nomination ,qas re
ceived more, than its , share of publicity 
in recent months; the. focus should , nOli 

include local politics. On Tuesday, 
August G, there will be primary run-offs 
for the general election in~ November. 
Some of these contests · deserve. atten~ion. 

Gary Brown believes in Richard Nixon. 
Bronn is a Repuhlican- and runs as ... the 
incumbent from the ~hird Congressional 
district. He wl1llprbbably have little 
difficulty ~inning the Republican nom
ination in the August n prima;y against 
the potential urite-in challenge posed 
by forty-nine year old ~~rvin ~iehtvoet 
of Gull Lake. James Brignall·,·· the ·Demo
cratic nominee, was the unsuccessful 
challenger to l-al1iam H(ber in -the- 1970 
contest for Representative from ,the 
46th l1ichigan Legislative district. 
Brignall, a prominent Kalamazoo attorney, 
is generally well-respected among. black 
and student voting; populat.ions, in: Kala
mazoo. i10st people currently rate 
Brignall's chances as slim, although . 
a few, ourselves included~ feel that 
his candidacy holds· the potential for 
developing some significant momentum. .. , 
This yearls contest in the 46th ·Legis
lative district is the most complex, 
l-lith respect to the August (} pri:lll3ry in 
the Kalamazoo College precinct. Two 
persons seeking Republican nomination 
are building contractor Ren~ Penny, and 
Dr. Delbert Beelick from HMU •. ' The two 
iepublicans more likely to Hin the nom
ination are Horman Bruex, member of the 
kalamazoo Board of Education, and James 
Reibel, presently the chief financial 
officer for KALCAP. . -

_ .. _-_ .. 
On the Democr~iic bi:::ene '1appe~~ 
Holpe J a two-term Kalamazoo City c:.:.... 
missioner. He is being challenged ., 
~illiam D. Camden,: an emplhyee ot ~ 

- Juvenile Branch of the Kalamitoo c.o.:., 
Probate ·Court. , and Mary"! E{IlMorrb a 

.~ former adminstrator- of·~ ~LCAP.lt All 
'three bids are Berious1~·hOw-ever. \101,. 

, seems to be favored '.Ct J(J!Jrt::JV~ . .r 
"-:. : ?' ~':.J:' ~ ..... ~:1.J at II ... . :0 

Other contests on the AusU"SC: &=ba1lof. 
inclUde races for the offices of: 

- County Board. of· COD:m!ssioner~, Coaatt 
Surveyor, Prosecuting7 Atcorney'"'.1&q.t ... 

_trar of Deeds, CountY":·Treasurer t 6lwt'
-iff~ ' County! Clerk,ZanCl.""t .he": $10,698. 

" highly skilled and tec!mic&lly IOFI>-
isticated post of Sanita~Liqlrld 
Waste Removal Engineer ~ (l'f8ted OQ ta 
ballot- as "Drain COIIlDissiotiein). 
~ ~!- tr; ~ _ -:J ~:: ":? 'Tt 

· Completing the ball'otf will" bi tvo 
·questions. The first i~·a""]loeal,.... 
quest for - s one-mil· bicre·ase" oWr. 

• 'oJ. tl¥'o~'year period to helpti fl~a. 
· ne~., county jail. c. The--secooo.);qu.KUI 

.' deals with a proposed f:b'it'stJtut1«a1 
'amendment ''Seel(ing to anO{., -tral bJ 

· juries of less- than £WeI ve- periOGt. 
in any court, for"misde,rne8ilot'~ paid!!" 
able bY' less ~'than one Yeartof~ 
ment " . .. ~ s"I~rti.a 

,. .. • ...... ... t"":en .!ci.d5 ~ . ~ 

In the ' August (f pr'ima1y~'the~art.l 
... course, specific keynot~S {ssue. of. tp 

terest - to the educated:!'VOtZ? ~ 
and Beneral distrUst o~~ 
actions will be relatively~~tdII 
to office seekers. Law ana '~ 
oric is ' expected ' to: b'e~~~~l_ to 
discussion on penal: refom l~aiOj 
abuses, and victimless~ cr1£el. ~ 
is being deflated as an- rs~u.e 1A" 
mazoo. Consumer protection vUl' rt
ceive varying degrees of attentfoi, 
pending upon the sid~.' ~!:the fad 
which the candidate dot~:~i~. fba~ 
voter should prepare bimS~lf~~~1 
months of created new9~ ari411~~ 
fusion, and in all probability. * 
rage of suddenly-developed pOlt 
acumen from his ro mnmat.e. 

:.; , 

or. 
( 

!!c:G I 

lCrt :. 

coa:" , 
~i . i 

Horn : 1 

~o \1, ' 
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by Dave Fege 

a long, arduous road for George 
a road that took him from the 

of Mel-' Hampshire to the ; sun
of Florida v 'ia the poverty

miners in Hest Virginia. A .j 
that criss-crossed unmercifully 1 

the United States', "from coa'st"to 
. A roa~ ... ,filled W'~th yout!" _blacks, 

, intellectuals'; sod a fell labar
Re beGan ~ravel1ing' that :rQad '"armed 

vith a dream. -.4 That dream' slo~Jly 
a hope . ;; That hope is nO'H _ reality. 

night ,~hen Bill Ginger announced 
results of Illinois delegation voting 
the Democr'atic nomination for "'Pies

George McGovern off{cial1y "bec'ame 
De:.ocratic candid~te • ..) It Has ' 111i

votes th~t put h~m over - t~e top. 
.. r _ ~ 

forces ' came to the convention 
~".ir,ed to p'rove to '''''party regulars 

\~ere now controlline the party. 
party regulars were ready to fight, 
they didn't have the strength to l 

the organization that McGovern 
put tozether • . It will -be little 

in futUre' years that r-fcGovern 
challenge' to the California del~ 
this past Monday night . ' That 

bllen,:. encotq'ossed not' only l1hich ' Cal
delegates \'rere to be seated, but 

was t o .control the ' party. ' On one 
of the battiefield stood party reg
, like Hubert Humphrey, Hayor Daley, 
and other old staunch Democrats. 
other side stood the youthful Mc
forces. The resu'lt "/as that con

passed on to the NcGovern forces. 

Victory \-1hieh assured Geor"'e"l.fcGov
the nominat ion . ' :1as a victo~y for 

politics. George McGovern 
elected by party hacks holding 

~ amounts of pOtIer, but by the people 
~he party. He \<135 elected in the 

booth', not in a smoke- filled back 
Although it is a norn-out phrase, 

~ve"n is the coice of the people . hnd 
''''d:l., s of what happens in the Hovem~ 

, ber elections; -the :..effects of George 
NcGovern ,.,Ul be felt · for ' years to 
come. He has formed -a new coalition 
in the party, a coalition that better 
represents the people at the precinct 
level, a coal ition that forms a ne~" 

-base for , the -party , a coalition that 
nOH gives voters confidence that they 
can ·voice .· their opinions and ::-will: 
finally be heard. 'r:;'.'l ~-":'!,~:J .' 

_ -1"!"~ s,.~ "lJJ ". :· .. ,'1 ·'. ;':'Ji ~"'u.- r ,-

~ 'r .,****,,!Uk~~~k~ ' !:(::t~~.f U 

.... ;.~ ~~ 3->,,0.(: ~t'''; ", .. ,::~tl -:; :J'i:-:- .. ,~-: . , -
NO MORE "OLD CONVENTION BLUES

Ii 

!- .• ,.,..'.. by Mark McDonald 
" ~ 

This article is written just after, 
but still io· the excitement of the , 
confirmed .. nomination of Sen. George ". 

.l1cGovern as Democratic nominee for 
the.,U.S. Presidency. There are sev~ 
eral things to ponder here: Can the 

. .... Democrats .and 11cGovern succeed in 
November? If HcGovern should win, . 
think hOll it ",ill feel - to listen to a 
President and actually have faith and 
trust in what he says! (One is re
minded here of the Normal Mailer 
mayoralty slogan 1'1'10 }1..ore B.S. ") 

The key qup.stion s~ems to be) hmrever : 
Can the Democratic Party pull itself 
together to beat a strong Richard 
Hi>'::on? . It is still a matter 'of spec
ulation and contingencies . If McGov
ern should fail to attract labor and 
the Daley organization, he will have 
to fall ,back on the volunteers ~ the 
grass-roots people~ The availability 
of both labor and Daley seem doubtful, 
especially the former. Humphrey could 
help ) but it would be astonishingly 
naive to assume that he could deliver 
Ceor~e Meany and, in turn, the power 
of organized labor in one fell s,~oop. 

Party unity Hill be a telling factor 
in the returns. This seems to be an 
overriding concern with many of the 

II 
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OUR DATE WITH DR . SPAlTMAHN • 
by Carol Hasldn- & 

• Gail Raiman 

. . 
Spalttnann, a close, associate Painting, to' Dr .-) Spaltmano, is almost 

~1'",,'O') College since 1959, is _here a spiritual experience . III let the 
for his summer visit. Ep~.)'ever , students ,~ork and I watch . It is re-

fit:st. time iu six years, he is r'~l' markable to ' see- their intensity.1I Ex-
more than, a coupl e of \o1eeks 00-- ':::;r ·plaining the loose structure!' of his 
This quarter Dr . Spaltmann . is . course, he. continues,. 1'1 .neverJ "1ould 
the. .Sourse in IIRellgious -Aspects say.you have· to do this and- this .... J ·..!:. 

iou:,e.,por;'~y .~ulturell (he earned his ·'au;\. try fto find out .what _the. ·speciaL in"') 
of terest '-and special" gifts .of ,the , student. 

• . )J.~_are, then try to. steer. .them into, that 
"(:1 field'. I didn'b want" 'a. ~formal;::al:t. ::;; 

class.- Just'-something . foo people. ,try
":':( ing to meditate':while tbei..r. lhands are 

doing something ~ l I have ,heard' people 
coce closer to their own identity by 

a , studio 
semnar . Between and -paint-

he found time 'to ,tallt .. to ~us 
his view; :o~ ... art. ,." Kalamazoo; r For-
Study~' and ~ se~~ral other '· topi~S 
Glade for an enchanting ~m ,hours. .J 

J' ,:_ ." '~r: .. 
Spaltmann is very serious about , art 

hi -weekly seminar ' is intended to 
the field to people in other dis

"I think art should be em-

_ 'doing : tbis .. ,! If you are nervous or 
broken-do'fm and you ,pa1..ntI you re- .0 

::i,'create .. " , Dr .<Spaltmann would like to 
see more art 'offered t~ ,non-majors . : 
"one of my deepest experiences ..is: that 
this ,can help ,people open another field 
to their lives • . ~ This .is more rewarding; 
than any thins else to the teacher.

1I 

• 

much more and .for almost every
~ .• p"op'le in sciences, languages . any

SiI:ti.ng
1
dm1n and painting i,s a 

outl et ,for students. 11 Dr. Spaltmann ._ .... ,':,':'l =sr,'.J !;',;C!l~ (.J 

the idea , for his structurel~ss course , In his 13-year association with .: K-Col-
in t'~uenster, ,.,here he directs and n. \lcge ~ Dr. Spaltmann has seen out: alma 

in the . Foreign Study ~ogra1!l. mater grOl" from a qollege one-half-.. 
, , this size to the formidable institution 

,Spaltmann's stt:uctureless studiO r it is today. ' But what .he likes most. of 
'course represents the result of hiS all about Kalamazoo is the students:> 

for an art theory course · centered ,"I al\-1ays , fee l there ... is '~60 muc;h open-
demonstrat.ion rather than de scrip- ness. The students l'Jant t.o ! take in as 
Dr . ~ Spaltmann -uas ~~ingle~ out by much as they ~ can. i They want knol'Jledge 

""'nts interested in participating in -.r: not only in"their majors but also about 
a course. ' in vicl" of the fact that .. life. II He terms this attitude a "cres-

is an accomplished artist in his otrn tive concern about l life~ and defines 
, He forsool .. art 8S a profession it as "a ne,,' wave, ' almost , spiritual. 

he l'vas having a hard time "rt.th It is an 8\.,arenes8 o~ spiritual prob-
t',th,g-'-I:

r
,.etlheads, red eyes) blue lems--besides science, besides our car, 

approach." ".,.e need something else. g,.~ Foreign Study 
is one aspect of our education that 
does muth to increase this awareness: 

response to the studio course has 
great . tlo\o' he aluays offers a vol

courGe in pa.inting in l1uenstcr 
very enthusiastic about offering 

here : "1 think there is so muc~ , hid
creativity in your country, espec

in young students--perhaps more 
1n other countries." 

IIBeing in the Foreign Study program ' 
helps students find themselves. Even 
when , they don't appreciate their sur
roundings, uhen they are homesic1< or 
bored, they can ge~ into closer contact 
with themselves. Foreign Study is pro
bably the first and last time a student 

, . 
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by Dougl .. ~ can be alone to cope with bis own self. 
I try to tell them as soon as they come "If a man loses anything and ~ 
over to use these hours of boredom. II and look,s carefullY'-for fer;, be ... 

, i " ':";! ,1 find it,! and that' is whatxthe. W 
To really get to IttlO't-l Dr~ Spaltmann: :;r -are' doing ,now when)-they aak'::yuta ts 
requires stepping away~ for a moment,. from " give them the thingg,2that.'Were 
these serious subjects and hea!'ing- hb 'Com--r, them ' in the- ' paBt; ~ and':'I "do bot 
ments on other topics. "; Dr. Spaltmann, c. that':' they "'should -be-=treated'" l1ka 
artist" empathized with mothers: ,ilL 2J;..r.,. co,';:,;,.!.,' 'i 'Tatiinh6'tYotaliat-'''~ 
can feel:: what it is to _be a noman because :\ t, ::,~,"'T::;,J ~.rJ ! )"l'.Jji(S·lttfnt"}Joll~ 
as an artist, if someone wants 'to ,buy The c1iicago :Indiaa~'YHi'a.8e va. ........ ''! 
one of my ,\-rorks;" it is. ' always one I ~ like, the use 'of Camp'''LOgani-bYl...tha .~ 
too, aruh _I 'uon

1
t '-sive' it up ... 'rhatto why IllinoiS' until housing , pr0a:t..6 

I hate to exhibit .. ... There are always former treaties;~could q;e fou:d.. 
many paintings I would gladly sell,. ,but legislatures of ' our r-c~untry m tto 
they always pick the one! Hant.','_ - ,:: sponsible for maldng these 'tre:a.t:s.~ 

.: ~. ') ~' ... .:l; the el>ecutive':'branches ire ruper.r . 
Of course,' Gail steered him into phll- for upholding them; the courts 
osophy: "I thinlt. people have to get: lsed the l'cIV theY 'Would~ aaft 
allay from the preconceived notion that " Camp LOBati~ " ''they were not. 
11arx is a Marxist. ',~It is a pity that • '.' ~ "l:.r OJ oi 
everyone who takes up Marx thinks he must On June 30, hundreds ";o£ I.~, 
agree ' 't,Tith communism ... and h~ had such a police stQrmed camp' Lo'gan ';n~, 
marvellous beard, ,'dido I t he?;' American the bs!'raeks l'1hich ':!contained 
politics: "No comment. Almost no Amer- men, 7 l'10men, aruCl J ehlld? '!tt ... 
iean knous what's goinB on or ~lhat the forced the Indians":;o,ue?'!aod aftrf 
outcome with China or Russia will be. eral unarmed IndiaDs 'J"were ' fJe.a* 
I would hesitate to give an .opinion since 'gun point and mac~d ,whil,~L b~iiI:a 
even the leading politicians are unsure. 11 in patrol Hagons, - they' were bad. 

• , "':.J off to prison. 'this did not , 
As the man you aophomores will !iave to hundreds of years' ago; 'but juaf. ,. 
send your travel itineraries to 't1hlle summer. ' _'"'!l<!5:!-=i"~ 
abroad, Dr. Spaltmann has many Foreign ,,".~"" ,Ij :r..J). ~ 

Study stories loaded with l aughter and The members of the i: Ch.ic~go ,lD:,Uai 
tears . On the Chri'stmas Hot Line he lage, and lCathy Llttell ' ~a 'wtllld, 
often gets cables such as:. · "Am. not going K-College fr~shman) Wilt~ 
to Madrid \1ith Jim. ,Am going with John trtal this Friday; ' July ~ l~. 1I:h 
to Stockholm--Mary." . Or the equally trial might be consideredJfal:', 
ambiguous wire he got last quarter: "An- eIV not already been')p~8M4 
SWer imoediately where I am supposed to cl:istent crimes .. ; All- of tlidr 
be tomorrow." Foreign Studiers--don't liceQl.9s·, food st_sr;_c1c)t:JiU, 
Pinch pennies .by leaving your names off other personal articles wen 
Your 50S wires. from them, and several have bell 

Dr. Spaltmann is easy to contact. let
ters have reached him with only his 
Picture affixed to the envelope. He 
t old 'Cail and I that all his students 
call him D. O. M., so "address letters to 
D.O.N. ar.d the post offic~ . finds me ." 
He is 1.,ithout a doubt the ' most charming 
D.O.M. that has taken us to Schw3rzlD in 
a COon I sage. 

fined in prison for weeks. 
" "" 

Hike ChO.i8 has aslted Pe,{ple ~ 
the trial, so that tbey yilt tJ;tt 
conveniently and silently . tu t" 111 

in prison,as the system. setllS '" ' 
attempting. Rather, l'Ji1<e Q;D ~ 
that the p1.\blic will see eM 

;:t:: 
... 1", 
. u tct, 
JI" vi, 

.a:d .' , 
MSr- ,: 
Lilt 0" ,1 

!' ""' , 
IV,I 

Uoo-'" 
~', 

• 
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cause the judge , to at least 
the defense lstJyers. Students 

to sacrifice their classes 
for a uar thousands of miles 
we support. But, it seems, 

test of social concern in stud
their ausreness of,and act.ive 

i~ correcting social evils 
to home . , -- K-College I s -Hozhoni 

as the on-campus 
,fOl:. expressir<g exactly this aware

in the Chicag~ _ Indian 
~ ". ' . 

,~:::~:::d'i and concerned students 
~[ to attend the trial this 

and the faculty is asked ·to , sup
students and the Indian cause 
those ·~ho ~ par~icipate 

" ... 
'" 

, . , 

. , 

H. ~!e,,~an, a memb~'t Aof , the fac-
at Wabash C;91lege in I ndiana,. will 
~est arti8t for Festival Playhouse 

i'!euman, '<1ho brings a wide-range of 
in acting and directing to 

""",r position at the Collcge, · l111l 

the Festival Playhouse -production 
American Playwri~ht John C. 

8 Ride A Black Horse on August ,3, 
5, and will star in the Playhouse 

of Afric3l1 playuright Hole 
The Trials of Brother JerQ. ..... 

. -1 
to the ac~ing and dire~ting, 
be a featured performer in 

music, dance, and drama 
.§hoHcase (July .28 and 29) , and, on 

academic side, '<1i11 assist in the 
o f a \1orkshop in African and 

I\merican Theatre. _ ,_ 1 -,' ". 

to l earn from an accQ.mplished artist IS 

abilities 11M experience as actor .:lnd 
teacher J and to draH together the 'World 
of academic an~ professional drama. 

Het1i'll8n, 'lho holds a Bachelor of Fine 
Arts deGree from Hm"ard University and 
an M.A. in theatre from "Jayne State Un
iversity, has worked 'Hith the Rilberry 
Classic Repertory Company in: Detroit; " 
toured . the east coast college · circui.t: ~ 
as the leading man in the musical FIY ~ 
Blackbird/and made a ~ simi1ar tour- of1 
the east coast '-1ith The· Fantasticks • . 
The production of The Fantasticks, - ~hich 
he directed as well as played- the lead
ing role. was featured at the Stratford 
Festival in Canada. ,"J-.b:! ..... " .J,:(I~ 

Netmlan has - also played · in.: a - shhwl by"'Os
' sie~ Davis and has- appeared with-both -.:' 
Davis and Ruby Dee. In-addition to his 
theatre experience, he has ~ad_ experience 
in television, having starred in the -
demonstration "version of ' the popular 

. television ' series Barefoot in tbe Park, 
and has '1orlted as a singer in the resort 
circuit in the pocono Hountains and in 
clubs in 5 states. as we11 as having 
toured 10 European countries. · ~- L· ._ 

"H. :.. ... ; ~' ... r., .... 

' He ' teaches Black theatre, acting, dir
ecting, theatre history, and contempor
ary theatre at Habash . 

" '. " 
**** hI. kkJd. *Jc * ***** 

.', '>-~. 

FLEKIBLE :FORUMS REFLECT FOLfJ.ORE INTEREST 

There has been a recent revival of in
terest. in fo11dore among the general 
public. Here at K-College, this inter
est has manifested it-self in 0 ·10 new 
groups: . the Society for Creative Ana
chronism~ llhich has promoted interest 
in the fol1dore of the ).liddl e Ages , and 
the Kalamazoo Folklore Society, founded 

,~ and directed by Mr. 3 . P. 3enks. Perhaps 
the culmination of this recent exposure 
to folklore here on campus is the three
part Forum series in American Folklore 
being given by Mr. Jenlts, part I of ,~hich ar::ist-in-residence position, an in

part of the annual Festiv al, is 
to al1ml students an opportunity 
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FOLlO-ORE SERIES 1 COl-ITTt'TUED -

Has presented on Tuesday, J 1 11 u y . , 

fir . J e nIes is a folklorist of moderate 
renOl·m in the Kalamazoo area. He . is , ' 
co~o,roer of the J&H Dulcimer Horks in 
Kalamazoo, lJhich is currently manufact~ 
uring h.1nd-!Dade dulcimers and banjos ... . 
J .. P .. Jenks is, perhaps, better know"Il "\ 
among K-College students for his Chicago 
Indian Yillage ~enefit held .here~ iast . 
quarter. He ' 1s . adept~ at playing- a:va~
ie~y of folic: ins-::'tUll1ents, including:

. guitar; banjo~-mountain ~~icimer; and 
mandolin . In addition, he posesses :an 
extensive kno\-rledge ;of other, . non-musical 
aspects of folklore.. • 

'j., .i:.! 

Tuesday's presentation consisted of a 
talk--one could scarcely s~y IIlectur~I-
as an introduction to · the series and to 
folklore in general. The princip'le I 

theme of the evening ~las: "t%at is 'folk
l ore'? II " '1hen ,you ask "lhy a , :;ro,up of 
p~ople do, say, sing, or play something 
in a particular ,way, and how , and \1hY-:8 
that thing gets passed on, then you /are 
studying folklore~', Mr . Jenl~s said. , He 
illustrated his point Hith several e~
ampl es: the oriein of the mountain dul
cioer; children I S 3?IDes; and fo11t. tales 
of the Paul nunyan type . '. __ 

'" . . - .. ... ') '. '":. 
.t.hrou:;hout w'as a constant flow of audience 
involvement; by pointing out to individ
uals in the audience their O\1n exper
iences Hith folklore, Jenlcs kept the 
program on the level of a '-discussion 
rather than a lecture. 

Another r question posed by Ur . JenIes was 
\·/hether or not folklore serves a purpose. 
According to him, the study and preser
vation of folklore calls attention to 
the import ance of ethnic culture, "hich 
is the frar:e \>1ork upon t1hich American ' 
culture is built. Loss of ethnic cultur
al 6Hareness means 3 loss of the auare
ness of roots , and the loss of identity 
"ith a past or a future . ... , . 
The ne xt presentation of the American 
Folklore series "lill 'be Tuesday, July 10, J 

• L _ ____ =-,.,.~ 

"in De,·Jin~ 103 's'c"7: 00 pm? ; ~~ Th- ..... .. 
, 0 • ...- - pro 

ulll be devoted to American folk &rWII 
and lit: . Jenks \011.11 display 111i raua~!~' 
talents. ' .' -. ... -~.~ 3 r1j. .. c. t.d. 

.: : .;~ .,)3 .... nil 

" .. l . i .... Jdll"Jr.AleleJo'.IIAA11tb ... 

'~ ; .J , ; r'~" 'r) 3a90 t'~ 

h. 
, .. 

stage. 

, 
- BRUBEClt IN KALA¥AZOO" -

- - -- ~ -. ~ 'C'"=-<r=.",".- - -
Hel'T Heave~ly Blue,- ~;ttr:~~~Y tal&tt
ted group, played '-some ·-fine- music. 
heavily loaded Hith electric violin, 
harmonica, organ, guitar, . trumpet. &1& 

, ' . - ,- , , .. 
' trombone solos . Unfortunately J 1:he 
lyrics Here an obno'xibus'!"'stti~1Jol 011 

, ' '> " - . ~ 'J~I .e---
liberal cliches. and' though ~they =us: 

v I r.. f tt"'tlt(" lave run a sound checK' before tbe'~ 
. f ' "} Z I . "'''' :1 'I· . cert, none 0 the mikes. seemei! to 'be 

, set- at the right. l ever • .!~rThlrs~ 
might as well have~ 1;een~'j.1~fng.§~ 
ture for all they contributed, to tM 
first"' seiment. ' Som-eone 'blthd'!VOuld:Dtt 
h I th 

-, tJ - , nn.. , 
ave, cn.o~'F ey:;~er~~;h:J~o.t~, 

~ ~~"!",:, .. .fi: " .0.».._'. 
Dave Brubec1c and Gerry-MUlligan. ~ 
b8S~ player, Jack) Six ... ~d tf,eif cmwr
m'er. Alan Danson, same ' out 1:0·00 ~ 

~ \ t fU • 
tions of Brubeckts .razz Oratorio, .. 
':<rruth h'8.5 Fallen, t~ "'and "L:fgb~t- }J1 tbI 
Wilderness . II They do'n-- t !..put out out" 
t!'te volume that Ne~~ Reavenl(~l~ ~. 
SO I could hear the orcqep,tra. \B~t o. 
course it l'111S all Brubeck's· show. till 
Quartet seemed to have a great. ti:ID. 

i laughinz and yeahing intO, the""fnu:,e., 
Brubeck sometimes pound ips out' tid 

• ' ,0.1 __ , (,,0 _ ~ 

, 
• 
I ' 

" 





BRU1lECK IN l<AlMiAZOO , COilTIHUED -/ 
/ 

-- -" 
~i:b feet. The music \ias ~ clean 

entive, ,t-1ith really enjoyable 
rlt by Brubecl<:. and Hullizan • . ' 

"}' " :1"( 

. ~1as one ~ of the first -, (along ... 

.2X Roacl,1 -and some othe-rs) , ..: to -ex
;'It \lith jazz in trickier rhythms 
,tandard' jazz 4/4. , ~lTake Five:;" 
'irst jazz singl e ever -to sell - a 
on copies, r has guess hou.many-beats 
Cf:asure . ,~ The- Brubeck repeTto.ire· in
s "Unsquare Dance,~'::i.n seven; ~·.I.·Blue 
a 1a TurkJ~I - nine beats~ arranged 

.,.t",o. t"c.-':hlc •• ; ,'leastill ian. Drums J II 

?at..More. Drums" in five; '~leven 
~od so . on.~'-,There's : one--song cal

IS Fair J ~I \-lhich Brubeclr:. de -
as "in 13 or 15. I forget . ~' 

songs \.Jere all recorded \-lith the 
Dave Brubeck. Quartet, during a 
of tremendous success that made 
ricb enough to put a piano in 

room ' of his house. ~:; 
.. :j 

Quartet broke up several years ago, 
. ,are gone (no matt-er l'lhat 

may say), John Coltrane Shol'led 
really isn ' t a jazz artist~ 

the mystique is more. remelIlbe~ed _than 
But the. pianos are still in his 
there is a Sroup called . Hen 

Blue, l ed by his nephe~'l -Chris, 
Dave hiroself is still playi~, 

often \.lith baritone _. sax player , 
Irulligan. 

> . 
second half .of the program -i·las .. 

by the Quartet, Hhich was fol
by lIleH Heavenly, then both,· all . 

the orches t ra. ~ The Quartet 
fairly new material (like ';Blues 

Mel/port", a piece that Brubeck wrote 
the Jazz Fes~ival that ·Has chased 
of Neuport, RI last year because of 

Teaberry Shuffle. 
ped tapping. 

Brubeck' $ feet stop-

He tme,,, ·t-Ihat he ,-las doing, though . llis 
music is a creature of the late fifties 
and early si~ties. He's no artist 
(Charlie Parker and John Coltrane ~ere 
artists), but he's a fine piano player 

' l-lith ~ flawless . feel for what he does. 
He's an entertainei" without a nauseat.-
ing schtick, and a virtuoso in his ele
ment . - That: comes scr eaming-:-through a 
set like the one he did ' here~- If he 
keeps playing concertsllike this, I 
think he'll go on playing a lot of them; 

" people uill admire his expertiSe; gob-
ble up one .or. 0.'0 oldies a night, and 
Brubeck \·Ion ' t drown in a vat of greasy > • 

. nostalgia. , .. :' 

, ' 

. ~ ")..' . 
I can't- end ' without mentioning Ne,·, '" 
Heavenly Blue again. They came' out one ' 
by one, the Quartet still playing, un
til there ,·,ere ten people up', .~provis-
1ne.- Dawson picked up a . couple of his 
d~ums; and '{lent to sit by New Heavenly's 
drummer ~ Their solo set ,,,.as rushed 
because it \;1as gettinG pretty late, and 
they ';really whipped ~hrough t he _styles

ll

, 

as one of them put it. ' They~ did a ' 
country tune, "Baked Beans ' a!l0 \Ueners, 
My Hcart's ,at , the Cleaner's,'and 1-1y" 
Love' s Rung' Out to .Dry,'." a B.B. King 

' song , ItyOU Upsets Mell (1 , thinlt): , and 
some . of their own material . ' New Heav-
enly ' is so ' talented they. haven't .decid
ed ,.)hat to play. They can do country, 
blues, rodt , jazz , and combinations of 
them, and they ' may do some ' reallY fine 

_. music one of these days," '~hen and if 
they :;.et : their own style. ' .- .--

. -'. . -
• • , 1 ~.::: I 

The Festival has since moved to 
Yorlt City.) 1 Has a little disap-

because I ",anted to hear a few 
of the old classiCS. They played 
knO\.11og they couldn I t l eave without 

any old favorites . It "13$ "Tal~e 
but they did a condescending job 

it , as though they ",ere playing the 

Brubeck, Mulli:;ao J • and company came 
back for one final number "lith both 
Croups, but once 8$ain the sound system 
",as screwed · up. Hew· l~eavenly dro\med 
them out, and Brubeclt. and Hulligan sat 
there, plunking , honking J and lookinl; 
vaauely irritated. Finall y,Uncle Dave 
stood up and conducted everyqody to a 
halt, like a Scoutmaster herding his 

" 

,~ , \ 
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troop out of a s"limming: hole; The . 
musicians filed offstage, the souad 
crcu dismantled the sound , system, and 
Brubeck shook hands '-lith . a f~~T classy 
people, and I . "lent home. ~ not. ecstatic , . 
but pleased. . ' .'.-

, .-~.. ,--,), J! .)'. 

:r" ,."' 

" 
, ., 
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LETTERS AND OPINIONS 

,-:' "._ ~r-

Dear 
-; ~r. .. 

Editor: '. 
. . .. 

:.) :'.(. 
.. ~ ' ''''~-'""I-

As a student "'ho is act:ively involved 
in HJMD, I feel' that a fel" facts should 
be made known. Hm,ever) r ~Jish to speak 
as a student and nOl" as S.il officer of 
H.rMD """~ • '. -:) "~t. 

In the INDEX ;iilted July 6, ; '1972~ there 
Uss an (article by 5tel·,art Hunter w.hich 
I assumed "78S meant to be comical .in 
nature. This letter concerns ' that 
article . :" ~ u:.! 

.J • '. 'J',"" 
, ' ," j"' , .' • 

HJHD is broadcasting 24 hours per day 
to al~ ~ix dorms on campus. ~ The type 
of music play~d is determined basically 
by the staff of DJ's, l'1hich . is ' a rough 
cross-section (about ~) . of the student 
body~ . It is' true that JiJHD has ' had, 
and \1ill probably continue to have oc
casional transmitter fallures " in one 
dorm or another. These failures) once 
they are discovered, usually last no 
more than 24 hours. 'Any student Hho 
thinl;s he has discovered " a fllilure or 
problem tlith reception is encouraged 
to call HJ}m, briefly describe the prob
lem, and leave his or her name and room 
number for the engineer.. This will en
able the HJMD staff to correct Hhatever 
problems that develop. By the \18y, the 
HJHD phone line (ext. 242) may also be 
used for makin~ requests. 

As far as the I1hassels·· over leadership 
at the station arc "concerned, to my 

., •• ~~. H 

- .:... ... ~..... -
Itno,·lledge they no longer exist. ~ 
been involved in. ~ome of ~he ·"as$el'
in past quarters, UI enjoyed'iand 8p 
iated" the humor Hlth;:Which':: tlieyJ:Vert.Pfte.. 
handled. We, meaning · the~WJliD f 8ti.tt 

have . learned to resel ve these. probl -
ourselves; But I think:' the"~ les8 " ::: 
about this, .the , better~~~ o2., _ .. 

~ :,." .. "1. .: .!.:!:.c t d:!.ri~~;U"l . 
50 far ' as , the . budge~isDcbncerned Pd
hapsJ I should_mention that oth~r ;r
ganizations have honoraria)forostaf( 

" members . "! AS-l S , matte't of9'fae ~_ the 
oJ: " student commission :a1so ' budg'ets;'$l Nto1I. 

f 
. • ... 

or ~ honoraria • . ': Becauseaof.; the larll 
amounts or: time: our.istaffwmember. 
spend, I for one,: don!t-1fe'tH:rthat tt 
is excessive--it ~actually Uorks oat 

. to less • than one cent::; aU.! hoUd'Ou the 
average". "i 

: " .... .~ 1 <'<11M . -;., .. -
In the 10n3 run, the articl~was 
well written, and , the .)autho~asJwU 
as the entire nIDEK., stallishoUld...bt: 
told that they havc:' doneC' a-:fine-"job, 
Keep up the good l'10rl~. 

His niche is being .filt'ed bY . ad.·~· 
ly noxious entity, the Perambulat1& 
studeutis americans. the traveling 
American student. To those Euro~ 
in the more accessible ' aree,;i(!of ~b& 
continent, the sight of the blue-J 
American younC person has become ~ 
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boorishness , disturbance, . 

Sophomores, llho. as Juniors. 
in Forei~n study 

must live t'lith this reput
Unfortunately ' again, this repu

not justly deserved by -the maj
young Americans abroad, but is 
by attitude that ·seems to 

prevalent-- among 
tr,.v"l to foreign landS: .. ).. ~ ., - .. , 

is the 'almost-racist con~ 
you yourself; as a foreigner, 

subject ta the norms of a culture, 
you bound to adhere to uhat the 
society expects of its members . 
\lords, that traveling abroad is 
to ' irresponsibility of a sOC

r''''-'' "anything goes. 11 ... 
zlmling reports of this 

Juniors about the uild times to 
on Foreizn Study, one thin:; 
eonsidered by many of them is -the 

of I'the natives. I' . If mentioned 
the reaction of Europeans is 
off as a minor boorishness com

by people llho "donI t Imou hm'1 to 
~un . " The fact that. they may be 

offendinG "the natives" never or 
m~lUy of them • 

. is that Europeans are people. 
as this sounds, it is rarely 
by a large number of travel

I'tude,nt" ,·)ho reCard the inhabitants 
countries they visit as blobs, 

60le funct ion is to provide Boods 
to the traveller~ and other-

8tay out of the "ray uhile the trav
have a blast . But as people. the 

(or Africans . Asians, ,.,hatever) 
norms and standards of behavior, 
as any culture has. including th~ 

To the European, 

vironment are to us; perhaps more so, 
inasmuch as~ the.. European standards 
carry a considerable weight of tradi
tion t.,hich underlines their signifi
cance in the European mind . 

Among. l ast fall1 s Foreign study groups, 
'there ,.,-er e many ,·,ho acted on the assum
ption that we \oJere completely free, and 
that Europe nas a ~i3antic party 
created for our pleasur~ . ~~ res~lt 
was a diminishing of the value of the 
experience, both for Americans and 
Europeans involved. 

,.Then the Sophomores go to Europe this 
fall~ it might be highly profitable 
for them .to realize this: Foreien 

travel ~nd residence in ,3 foreign 
country are not licenses to irrespon
sibility and discourtesy • , 
This does not mean, of course, that 

dd 
"b E ... Il. one shou try to ecome u .. opean ~ 

this is impossible for anyone raised 
in America of American parents to do 
in merely six months, and too~ one of 
the joys of being abroad ~ being an 
outsider to some de3Tee. But the 
guideline of good judgm~nt is a valid 
one.. Foreign Study should be as much 
fun as possible; but the fun ceases 
to be ' fun ' llhen offense is made. 

A respect for the life~styles of the 
inhabitants of the country in which you 
find yourself if best. The people 
around the traveler are POS6CSSed of 
strange, sometimes radically different 
norms- and life-styles. But it is you 
'lho are the stranger; their life-styles 
are commonplace to them. 

norms mores are ' just as import-
is the norms and mores of our Ol-m en-

The a.uthor of this opinion is a Junior, 
,.,ho has been through Foreign Study, and 
HaS a member of 3 group in uhich the 
quotient of lac\( of respec';:, of irrcs
ponsib'i1ity, and of self-satisfaction 
amone the members seemed hi~her than 

II. 
I 

' . 

\ I I I 
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reost. This may serve as a guide to those 
Sophomores who wonder l~hat do' they think 

f 9" ) o us. . They think 1-1hat you act. ., 
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FOR THE FIRST T1NE 
by Marsha Morton ':' .J 

; • .i •• , •• ~ J_ 

Under the cloudy skies of Hednesday 
night's Starlight Concert~ the light was 
all from the stars on-stage. J·lith the 
opening note, the listeners \-1ere carried 
along on the mellow drift of Herbie Mann 
and the Family of Mann. ~~nn and his 
group of six were perfect for a lOl-l-l<eyed 
summer night. They maintained a relaxed 
and smooth performance throughout, often 
so into their music that they "Jere hard
ly consciously performing. ~· One excep
tion "Was the guitarist, Sonny Sheroda, 
\-Iho really took off on his solos which 
were extremely rgood, but a little out 
of the controlled unity of the rest of 
the players. ' ,',' ,. '_ ., .... 

.'-; '1 (. 

The program got off to what ~ight have 
been a shaky start with the p01~er momen
tarily going off, _but Mann stepped right 
in and covered with a flute solo. Mann 
,,Jas clearly the father of this family, 
directing and maintianinti the impetus 
of the beat. while keeping a . control 50 

that all of the parts meshed smoothly 
into a harmonic whole. However, the 
outstanding performance of the night 
~-lent to Mann's partner David Newman on 
his tenor s ax and alto flute. Newman 
was featured on the title song of their 
new album, ''MissisSippi Gambler", \-lhich 
1§ being released on the Atlantic label. 
Hann himself seemed to be devoting more 
effort to the group's performance than 

• £..: IUL • 

/ 
. to his f1 t 1 own u e so as, which co 1d 
'at times) have been more intense U • 

of the higher points of the per f· ~ 
last night, though, was Mann aDd ~ 
playing together , on· the r, n?t!:Jdueti. 
Every member of the gr~~p'_' Jlll(cb. U 
composed of piano, bass, drum, Stttbw 
sax, and · flute, was., an , e ... xsel:lent.eot.a! 
ist in his own right, \ and .th~aua 
responded enthusia.sti:.ca+~~ .i~:fte f 

solo. Fergeson on th_~_.v!:t;~sAWBII ~ 
t icular ly" good) 1 and :.k~.pt :HPt ~ ... cnn._ 
beat, which mov.e,! :-,th,,=- ,,:gt'?1!-~~e~bi. 
forward . ..... ,. . , .~~ ... '.,r. .;;t· 1 • .• ~ .u~ _ ... _ .• I,,,,,, .. 

.- .,..,,! ·:l,:~·co:t -~.. . 
The. program . a1:ternt!t:e<!j.~e~ee~ :l1~ 
upbeat numbers, and toned-down' b'--. ~ 
such as the :.Braz~lia~ ~~n~i2~~ 
Carlqs .Job,i . ' ,Th,: conc.!~t:j~1}! al ,.II:II~ .• 
of the~r own song~ ~ ... t:1;!fS pw:tI: C"" 
rangements of others . .... As the _ 

• • !·~ ... v,-, ..... 
got g01ng, so did Mann •. -t In t.be-h.I:t 

• ..J _.5_::;C 

.1 song before int~rmi~.~i~S!l'\tP.e~ ! 
_. got into the music r _\-lhichwa" -thtk 

nell-known llMemphis " iWo:Steplf~ ta 
general, the seconi h~l£ pr';Jue..s 
ter performances than. di~ tho fir 
The fact t~at ~a~,: ._ ~~~Y~c!~t 011 
favorites after . intermission ~ . , .............. ... ~ 
trioutcd to the audience s , ine ..... "" 
enthusi~sm . I The concerti ~fcisea. 
"Hold Qn, I 'm Coming'.: ~a:nd .~~ ... _...... . .. 
zied tempo than the previous a~ 
which had ended :on ;.qu~~~~d,~. 
The .last song _evok,:d; lasn~mo~~ • 
tabIe impulse to danee. ~&nd · 

• • ~ -1-'- ... 
in the listener 1 s .head ., loog .. ift6 

f ~I ..... ~ ... ! YO" 
per ormance ended . ~ ~ 

, '. '\I .... ..[~ -t!!, . 4 

As a first time for ~b~~i£g~ 
~sic is more t;han .i~p!=ie~~i~-lC 
r1es you totally . it.!t~ , it~ ,,~ '
No one at the concert ~last~ 
deny that the ' ~ll~~;yet~qu~~ 
vital sounds of Herbie Mann}lid 
reached their s'piri~: i~" j;t.> 

. ::'l~.rl ' ;\ 
-: _ • .,. ... ,., "If.:. ' 

"'>H"'AUJ.U~ .;. u:.;t t..~ 

ANYONE and EVERYdNF.i::~ere~urj 
having their picture ··taken 'far. 
brand new 1973 yearbOok; ~pleaJ!1' 
tact Dan Barstm~ in ' 250 uar;::oo 
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EVERYTlII NG YOU ALWAYS ,IA>~ED TO lUl(ft1 ABOUT CA>'lPUS VlP'S* 
.* BUT ,!ERE AFRAID TO AS\( 

by Stet.zart A. Hunter 

, Intrepid Repot:ter Stewart A. 
!~ehed out the tenders of the 

cogs of lCalamaz;oo College-
Hen. ·Not finding them 

quad, Stew journeyed to the 

l a~;::~~.~D~e~n~ca:t the foot of the b Building • . There he 
Haintenance Hen deeply involved 

truld incomprehensible taskS, as 
" . - :.. 

.= " 
Han: : Quick! l"ut alilay ~he' 

and wake that guy up! 
,vb()dv here? ' 

Han: Just us maintenance men 

ai: ucrlt as usual. 
just came down for an intervie\i . 

'fohn; Dh. Stew. Let me intro
to our squad. 11m Doc, and 

Happy and Sneezy, there's Grumpy, 
and Dopey. there under the 

is AUtie--he IS pat:t of our ground 
the youn~ lady 6~eepin3 the 

is SUO," \-lhite . vTe call her Bev 

short . 
Sneezy'? Does he have hay fever? 

he I s not allergiC to ra~-leed 
; just work. 

Perhaps for starters, could 
me what kind of schedule you 

. 
,-Ie arrive about 7 in the AM 

rieht to Hork. Usually, 'We 
the first hour in cban3ing bulbs 

other light jobs in the dorms . 
Isn't that a bit early for the 

Ric.. Hie. nichich~chic . 
Of course not! The students aTe 
than Happy to get up a';: the crack 

' Late ~fternoon Break, you know .. 
I f ,~elre really pressed for time, 
we cut our nap time short. 

STml: With such a erueling schedule, 
don l t you find yourselves regarl'U1'I g 
Maintenance as sheer drudgery? 

. s~~a'J mln'E: (singing) High ho, Hir::,h ho, 

. It's off ~ to "Work He go. 
ALKm: (cackling toothlessly) hi.chic. 
(Remainder of yard crew 'W'histling~chor-

us in background.) , 
DeC: I cuess that answers your ques

tion. Actually, ",e Ive discovered 
,.Jays in ,Ihich we can make our . toil 
seem like play . Our ingeneous game 
of Sprinlders challenges the int:el~ 
lects of even the most brilliant of 
K~ Colleee students. The idea is to 
try to ge~ the most people cau~ht 
o~ the quad, stranded . on a tiny dry " 
patch on a waltt, or under siege in 
the Library classrooms t~hen ,·Je turn 
the sprinlders on . Happy here 
holds the record for the current 

172 squad. 
HAPPY: I IUliled thirt.y students, t'iIO 

faculty members, four dOBs , one 
ca":, half a dozen squirrels, sundry 
birds) ~ Stu Simpson! \ole "have 
it set up so that it l s impossible 
to Co from the lower campus to the 
upper nithout getting '·Jet.. (gi&Sle) .• 

'DOC : Happy herels one of our more un
usual type of men.. Sleepy a~ Dopey 
here ••• ore two of the more avera~e 
types. Right non we I re t.raining 
Dopey to be a desl<. joc1<.ey, in l<.ee!?~ 
inz uith our motto: ':ortle Best Han 
for the Best Job .. " Rieht , Dopey'l 

DOrEY: Huh'l 
srret.': There I s been some controversy 

in recent years concerning the 
student help and their ,·13.3es • . dm'll\, starting off the day bright 

cheery. ~1ost of the compla5.n
ts 

to come from the girlS ' rooms,"\'lhen 
in to checlt out the radiator or 

the walls . 

DOC: The real dispute is over the 
$ L ,,0 pet' hour we pay them.. \-Illen I 
,JaS younz, I was delirj.ous ,·,ith joy 
to earn that much in a Heek. 'I'h2t t S 
minimum "Jace now; ~hat more could 
they ,-,ant? We full-timers handle . 1 sec . 

After that, we oquceze in the jobS 
we can, bet,·seen the Nidci:n: ... · 

Break a.nd Cof fee Hour, Lunch Time. 

. all the rough jobs: mal<.in~ sure the 

. . 
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students perform their tasks properly) 
making sure they're in the riGht 
place at the right time,give or take 
a weel( or two. Grumpy's their super-, visor . 

STEll: The bes t man for the best job J 

right? 
DOC: You're catching on! 
STEll: Thanks to you and all the squad 

for these -precious mom~p.ts in your 
- tightly-scheduled day. - " 
DOC: Anytime. Goodbye. o Okay, 

break _,out the cards! 
.~ , '-: ' 

~uys, 

-: ,'1 

~!EX"Z HEEK: Stel-lart A. Hunter speaks 
uith the resi~ent Head at Harmon HalL 

-Jd.-); 4. !, 'dd Icl,Ic:':,,* ' . , 

Fm5T FIRELESS FIRESIDE 
by Marl( McDonald 

Dr. Rainsford made his first public 
appearance this summer in the President's 
Lounge in last "leek 's "Fireside Chat." 
Despite the fact that there ,,]as no fire. 
the discussion was informal and nell-at
tended. Among the lumi~aries present 
were: Dean Lone, who t ook a conspicu
ous seat in the back; Tom t1urphy, who 
W3S Biblically seated on the right-hand 
of the President; and Tess Schafer, our 
dynamic distaff Student Commission Pres
ident. lvho uas soa:.ewhat less than dyn
amic this evening . Various Student 
Court and Commission members were scat
tered througb the room. 

TOlking his initial cues from 11urphy. Dr. 
Rainsford discussed such topics as: 
validity of the SOCial/honor system; 
theft on campus ; drugs; co-ed housing 
feedback; and pO\~ers of the myriad stud
ent croups . councils and committees. 
Once free of Mr . Hurphy's enlightened 
8uidance . the PreSident handled questions 
and the meeting with considerable aplomb 
and· sincerity . 

This l~as my first chance to see Dr. 
Rainsford in action. ' and I was very 
much impressed. ( No need to go into 
expansive particulars about what a 
gr eat guy the President , seems to be; 
that was adequately dispensed with 1D 
the Hinter nmEX.) He responded to 
several thi~gs and offered tentative 
alternatives--often prac.tical ouea ... 
to expressed problems. :The discuufoe .. , 
however J got Ito be, too . c!et:aq~,!! Too 
many specifics were enc_'?u~~~_red.. E".. 
e ryone who ever saw s0l!lCone ~c~eat on 
a test or has had a stereo stolen falt 
compelled to say so. Many questtou. 
and comments were petty and r1rreleT~ 
The meeting was suppose~~~ ~eld to 
discuss general problems. not spec:U~ 
inCidents even symptomatic of the ~ 
lems . 

- :. • I 

It seems that 'the rPresident got. p:oI. 
general feeling of the students' atdU> 
udes on these various issues .. thouab, 
and hopefully 'something will come of 
this 8l·Jarer,ess. '~_!r. 

-'l!:..!L 

***********Irl:-k a. 
-::",j~ a.;. 

for:-" 

STUDENT COMMISSION NOTES 
by John Collin. 

"""1; ~ .• 

July 5 marked the occurence of tha 
quarter's first Student Commis8~ 
meeting. After a quick introdueU. 
of a ll ne~'; members, the Executi'V'8 
Panel "Jas elected: John Collitia, 1.&:C'" 
ry Pfaff. and ?at ~Iolf. ' , '. 

~j " , 
~ ,. c.

The regular meeting time- for the 
mission this quarter was fixed at ~ 
pm on Thursdays in 200 Dewing. AI 
meetings are open to the college ~ 
munity. 

c, 

The CommiSSion then moved on appO~ 
ments for the quarter . ~ 

1. Student Court Executive it 
After a short discussion, .... . 
"'8S decided that this posSt 
l'1ill first be discussed by 
mc.mbers. 





Educational policies Committee 
Mike Anthony 1;-Ion vote of 8-0-1. 

political Action Committee 
Ken Cookson 6-1-2 . 

Treasurer 
Dave Fege 9-0-0 . 

"",sion "3S then held about the 
",,~n< procedures.. It l-laS sugges-

in the future interest polls 
to assure all interested 
the possibility of an appoint

if they so desire. 

Public Relations 
Frandy Goostue ~-3 -0 . 

Secretary 
Pending an interest poll. 

moved to publish the Commission 
in the INDEX as '.j'ell as pass 

out along 1;lith the dd,ly bulletin. 

councils are nOl-l being formed as 
attempts to move toward 

individual dorm control. 

Student Commission office will be 
in the afternoons this quarter, 
that students 1;-lill be able to 

drop by with questions or ans-

co~ittee formation for Com
members and a short discussion 

improvement of race relations 
the meeting was adjourned 

by 

softball league reached 
pitch in its first '-leek of play, 

the prospects for the rest of the 

season look good . Several ne\.j' teams 
have been added since last week, and 
the expanded league has a full comple
ment of ten teams . The Sparrow Farts 
are bade. from a successful spring and 
the Pigs are unusually strong with a 
new crop of rookie oinkers. The Crypt 
Orchids buried the Faculty in their 
season opener--both are ne", teams. 

That sho~t, stocky kid--Coach Kent--
, is back for another season, and Doc 
Rarkavy is abandoning war games for 
ball games this quarter. A sophomore 
team, Bulld1x, 'rounds out the league. 
Stellar performers for Idix could be 
latty DenniS NcCarthy , Terry Bouman, 
and Iron Man Garcia. 

Standings are lopsided still, as most 
teams have played only once; the INDEX 
'Uill publish the records beginning next 
week. So far, the Soft Balls have 
proVcd toughest, \-,ith a '2-0 record, 
notching victories over Ag\-lay and the 
~woners. Sparrow Farts, Big Nubs and 
Orchids are close Hith 1-0 records) 
and Ag\-lay is 1-1. 

Games are schedul ed on 110ndays at 3: 15 
and 4: IS, and on l1ednesdays at 5:30. 
Information on co-ed inner tube ,~ater 
basl<etbal1 can be obtained from Coach 
Kent or Stevie Thomson in 406 De"Jaters. 

BRACE YQURSELVES--TENNIS TIME APPROACHES 

Nearly 300 of the top young (boys ~ho 
have not yet reached their 19th birth
day) tennis players in the nation will 
converGe on Kalamazoo College late 
this month for the 57th annual National 
Junior and Boys 1 16 Tennis Champion
ships scheduled for July 29 through 
August (') at KIa Stowe Courts., 

This will be the 30th consecutive year 
that the City of KalamazoO and K-College 
have hosted the annual '-leek-long ordeal. 

~, , \ 
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McGOVERN & MIlANY: WHO NEEDS WHOM1 
by Jan Blair 

The Democratic convention has certainly 
caused more speculation than any domes
tic event in a long time. (And by com
parison, the Republican convention '4ill 
undoubtedly seem like a quiet Sunday 
afternoon picnic.) But in the wave of 
all this second-guessing, it seems to 
me that pessimism about McGovern's 
chances 1n November is becoming all too 
popular. 

Tied up inextricably with the whole "he 
can't-possibly-make-it" attitude is the 
role of organized labor in this entire 
situation. Perhaps labor should be 
spelled here with a capital L since it 
has, for some mysterious reason (could 
it have something to do with dollars 
and cents?) always been there in the 
middle of everything, and very tradition· 
ally in the middle of the Democratic 
camp. However, it seems apparent that 
this time around, labor leaders .. Iere 
more and more ranked with the cigar
chewing party "regularslL and found 
themselves less often a part of the 
action. Of course, there is GeorGe Meany, 
AFL·CIO president. standing above it all 
"'ith a marvelous capacity for tempering 
his real hatred for MCGovern with a sort 
of hands-off policy. His hatred seems 
to have a more fundamental and deep
seated cause than MCGovern's anti-labor 
voting record in 1966. It all has some
thing t o do with the "old" spirit vs. 
the "nc,.,". Meany puts himself in the 
r enular party camp against the lone
haired, liberal. "amnesty. abortion, and 
potU doves that he feels are movinG way 
out of line. 

So it all comes dawn to Meany's apparent 
leaning tcn.lard blocking McGovern by not 
Assisting him and working instead to keep 
the locals and the legislatures in tra
ditional Democratic line. The real ques
tion. of course, is will his resistance 
matter that much - enough to keep 
McGovern from grabbing the November 
prize? The more I think about it the 

more I wonder if maybe McGovern without 
Meany 's Labor is not as impossible as 
many, Meany included, seem to think. 

'~abor has never voted as a bloc and 
the labor vote will be split this year 
as it has in every election. Some 
groups are more conservative (the Build· 
ing Trades tend to vote Republican) 
while other groups are more liberal. such 
as UAW. Therefore . the big bad labor 
vote is a myth as our members are of the 
same composition as the community in 
which they live." So states Mr . Dallas 
Sells. Regional Director of the United 
Auto Workers (covering Indiana and 
Kentucky) and a member of the Inter
national Union UAW Executive Board, who 
will, with his union and his president, 
Leonard Woodcock, be supporting the 
McGovern team as they did at the con
vention. (The UAW is not affiliated 
with the AFL-CIO , though both represent 
big Labor.) 

Sells feels that lithe traditional role 
of labor is to attempt to insure the 
nomination of candidates in both parties 
uhose philosophy is concern for people. II 
It seems that the Democratic party has 
traditionally been viewed as the parey 
concerning itself with people. Accordine 
to Sells, the UAW is '~orking towards 
party unity followinC the Convention ••• 11 

Further, lithe principles of lahor include 
a covernment seeking employment oppor· 
tunities for all those willing and able 
to work; a society in which each person 
has equal opportunity and a world of 
peace. Essentially McGovern ••• (amonG 
others) ••• fills this role. 11 And 
apparently, Nixon, by past record in the 
eyes of organized labor. does not. 
Admittedly, Sells says, the UAW cannot 
agree ,,11th McGovern on all points but 
still. I'the UAW would have no difficulty 
in supporting" the new candidate. 

The question. of cource. then becomes 
whether union leaders in any camp will 
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be able to control the votes of their 
members. Perhaps the most significant 
anSHers will come from the situation 1n 
the AFL-CIO since Meany seems to be the 
uGrand Old 118n" of labor. 1 feel that 
the spirit of the convention, a truly 
sincere spirit of innovation, involvement, 
snd "grass-rootism ll could indicate that 
many rank and file AFt-CIa members will 
vote for the candidate of their choice 
whe ther or not their choice happens to 
coincide with Meany's. They, like 
millions of other Americans, may be 
affected by t his new spirit, seeing the 
importance of their right t o vote as they 
please ~ and to face broad, compelling 
issues unconstrained by the image of a 
George l~any leading them by the hand. 
If Homen and Blacks and youn3 people can 
do it , then so can the union members. 
(And it mustn't be forgotten that some 
of those union members are women and 
Blacks and young people:) Daley, perhaps 
on the same type of pedestal as .Meany, 
has mysteriously (1) found it necessary 
to suppor t the DemocratiC ticket - is it 
merely his old- time party loyalty or is 
he just a bit afraid that his machine 
could run off without him if he doesn't 
test t he wind a little and fly with it1 
Were Meany to refuse l'lholehearted support 
of t he ne,~ team, would he, similarly, 
begin t o fear t hat his IIbie bad labor 
vote" could go its way without him -
spl inter into the votes of 'common t 

Americans fee ling a political potency 
and sensing t he unbossed, open spi rit 
that seemed to prevail at the convention? 
Were l"ieany to concentrate on really 
supporting only local Bnd congressional 
Democratic contenders, he may run head
on into McGovern' s own proverbial grass
roots, dozeedly moving ahead Hith their 
onn dollars, riding the new wave that 
I don't see as subsiding for a long time 
to come. 

STUDENT COMMISSION MINUTES 

Tess Schafer called the meeting to order 
at 9 p.m., July 13. Last ''leek' 8 minutes 
were read and accepted. 

Duffy Kine indicated that the Social 
Regulations Committee had a need for 
more interested students. 

The Campus Life Committee (eLC) will be 
having an open forum to discuss the 
needs of the college in testing, place
ment, and guidance at 3 p .m. this 
Thursday in the President's lounge. 

Bill Washburn held a meet ina of the 
Academic Affairs Committee to discuss 
educational policies. 

Ken Cookson reported that the Political 
Action Committee has been in contact 
with ot her groups and is involved in the 
voter registration drive and the millate 
vote. 

The Cultural Affairs Committee plans 
another fireSide with Dr.Rains£ord for 
Wed . J the 19th. 

Appoint ments were then approved: 
Secretary : Edie Deer. ll~O-O. 
Athletic Committee, student rep . : 

Marty Makinen. 8-1-2. An ad hoc 
athle t ic committee for more student 
input was suggested. 

Admissions Committee: Since many 
students have shown an interest, the 
appointment of the two senior reps. to 
this committee Has postponed. 

Ins t ructional Resources Committee: 
Jim VanStreden. 10-0-1. 
John Collins (soph.) IO~O~I. 

Presiding Officer of the Student 
Cour t : Gary Diamond. 8-1~1. 

Rich Oxhandler suggested that our present 
dorm council structure needs reviewinc . 
Summer experimentat ion might provide 
possibilities for change this fall. He 
discussed the Inter-Hall Council and 
its potential revitalization. He also 
questioned where head residents fit in 
in dorm government. 
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Larry Banta informed us that there are 
yearbooks still to be distributed. 

New business included the report of an 
ad hoc committee of Randy VauGasse and 
Ron Cook who have investigated complaints 
on the limited availability of R's tennis 
courts. Randy reported that only 3 of 
the 9 courts may be used by students 
because of a tennis club-college contract. 
A second problem is that a lack of court 
supervision makes it difficult to identify 
Who's using t he court s. "K" students 
don't all know that they can ask non
students to clear a court for their use. 
Several solutions were discussed, and it 
was decided that Randy and Marty t1akinen 
should take the problem and suggestions 
to the Athletic Department. 

Discussion of a National Association mem
bership uas tabled. 

Future Student Commission Forums were 
deferred t o the Cultural Affairs Carow 
mittee. 

~1RO appealed for a sunmer budget of $12S 
to bring i n 2 films and work on a library. 
Af ter discussing the possibility of giving 
the books t o the Upjohn Library for more 
general use and t hat def i nite films had 
not been chosen, it uas decided the lJRO 
should present a more specific request 
at a lat er meeting. 

It was resolved to amend the St. Comm. 
Constit ut ion as soon as possible to e ive 
a vote t o the appointed representative 
of the Educat i onal Policies Comm. and to 
make bot h representatives elected i n the 
fu t ure. 

Kreigh Tomas zewski of WAn> suggested 
that the Constitution be passed out to 
the campus community and all incomine 
freshmen. 

Washburn/Walczal( moved to set up a conmit
t ee t o evaluate the constitution and make 
recommendations for changes to the Student 
Conmission. 

Pres. Ratnsford will be invited to attend 
a meeting of the Student Commission as 
soon as Possible. 

The need for Commission reps to the 
Campus Union Board , ... as referred to 
Cultural Affairs. 

Dean Trader has requested all students 
interested ill Townie Orientation on 
Aug. 11 to see her. 

The Political Action and Academic Affairs 
Committees will investigate interest in 
a practical politics course for this fall 
at the request of the Poli. Sci. Dept. 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:50 p.m. 

z 
Respectfully submitted, 
idle Deer 

SOFTBALLING CONTINUES 
by Mark McDonald 

Intramurals pushed into its third weel~ 
and play was fierce on all fronts. Teams 
are becoming sharper in their play and 
heavier in their hitting) uhile the 
cr(mds are growing larger and more vocal. 
All spectators are welcome and there has 
been known to be some partying before, 
durins , and after the games. 

The Soft Balls continued with their 
displays of p~~er at the plate and 
sparkling glove ~lOrk in a romp over 
the impotent Bulldix. The final score 
was not readily determinable but the 
SB's rapped out 22 hits under the hot 
McKenzie Field sun. An overflow croud 
of S2 ecstatic fans was on hand. 

Dale Norton n~~ leads the league in most 
consecutive errors; Lee Walzack displayed 
some of his various base-running skillsj 
and a splintered utility infielder went 
to the opposite field for his first and 
last career home run. 
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Maulin' Mike McNamee and the Sparrow Farts 
also stayed unbeaten with a liquid victory 
over the Pigs in the second half of the 
twin btll on Monday . 

Player of the Heek: last ueek's POH was 
Buffy (the fans call him "Big Stick")tCing 
but due to the dubious connotations of the 
article he lIas regrettably excluded. Eric 
Johnson of the Farts is Pmv due to his 
one-armed grand-slam smash that came last 
week. Eric has a cast on one arm (he 
broke it dancing) and he wields his stick 
uith his Tight arm only. You done real 
good, Eric . 

Standings as of lotonday, July 17: 
W L Pct . 

Soft Balls 3 0 1. 000 
Sparrol1 FaTts 3 0 1.000 
Hubs 2 0 1.000 
Bye 1 1 .500 
Crypt Orchids 1 1 .500 
Mooners 1 1 . 500 
AS'-1ay 1 2 .333 
Faculty 0 2 .000 
Pies 0 2 .000 
Bulldix 0 3 . 000 

**Basketball** 

Basketball intramurals got into the second 
round of play this week . The games are 
with three-man teams, played half-court, 
the uinners taking the best of ~hree games 
played to 15 baskets each. 

It seems that the team to heat is led by 
Swede VanS'-1eden, Big Ball King and eX. 
Ovink. They are unbeaten in two games and 
if Kine can stay in shape these boys could 
take the T-shirts. A surprising threesome 
consists of Lard Washburn. Mace Messenbring 
and Dave "Obo" Thomas . The only other 
competent team is made up of Carl Whitlach, 
Steve Tyler, Paul Overbeek and SparrolT 
l~orton . Games are at 6 : 30 on Tuesdays 
aod Thursdays in Tredway. 

**Plus** 

The returns on the table-tennis tournament 
aren't completely in yet but the team of 
Kirk Beattie and RobeTta "R211 Righter 

overwhelmed the opposition to take the 
Mixed Doubles title . Beattie faded 
in the final games but Berta carTied 
the duo lJith her patented slap shot :lnd 
the team emerged victorious. 

Inner tube basketball schedules '''ill be 
out this neek or next and Steve Thomson 
reports that entries are still open. 

EVERYfHING YOU ALl/AYS WANTED TO KNo,J 
ABour CAMPUS VIP'S* 

*(Bur WERE AFRAID TO ASK) 
by Stewart A. Hunter 

This week Intrepid Reporter Stewart A. 
Hunter ",ent to 8 local college co-ed 
dorm. Entering through the front door, 
he t urned and knocked on the door to 
the largest suite in the dorm. (No, not 
the one labeled Shower Room, but rather 
the one labeled RESIDENT HEAD . ) 

Q) Anybody home? 
A) Dear, there's somebody a~ the back 
door. Come in. 
Q) I ' m Stewart A. Hunter here for an 
interview'. 
A) Why did you come to the back door? 
Nobody ever uses that entrance. 
Q) Oh J I came to interview you 8S the 
Resident Head of a local college dorm. 
A) As what? 
Q) Resident Head. 
A) Hmm. I suess there is something in 
my contract about that, isn't there? I 
really don't give it much attention any 
more. 

Q) Well, to get on uUh the interview, 
your dorm became co-ed this quarter. 
What were the reasons behind this move? 
A) It all started when the Prexy drove 
past one day early in the morning and 
noticed a young maiden stumbling out of 
the hall, and he casually dropped by to 
inquire after the reason fOT this 
strange phenomenon . I explained that 
she obviously had wandered in at dark 
and had been unable to find her way 
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out again until daylight. This happened 
again several days later, and I ventured 
another reason; namely, that the poor 
girl had undoubtedly found herself in 
this dorm at nightfall and ~Ias afraid to 
cross the quad at night. It was then 
that 1 decided that until I uncovered 
the true secret of these nocturnal visitD, 
something would have to be done . So, 
in the K·College tradition, I smoothed 
it over by moving girls in on the top 
floor. 
Q) Top floor? 
A) Of course. That way they have an 
excuse to be on any floor. any time. 
Q) 1 get it, they're going down the 
stairs. What do the maids have to say 
about the girls? 
A) Oh, they're transported with delight . 
Did you ever try and clean up after more 
than one hundred boys? 

Q) Oh . Do you have much problem with 
grass. etc.? 
A) A little. but I've asked maintenance 
to start seeding again. 
Q) No, I mean marijuana. 
A) Mary "~ho? 
Q) Drugs I 
A) Goodness, nol I am entirely unaware 
of any drug problem here at this hall. 
Other people--maybe, but me--nol 

Q) What is your po8ition ~with regard to 
pets in this hall? 
Q) Not long ago I circulated a notice 
concerning pets. I try to discourage 
pets here. Of course, 1f the students 
want to keep pets, we have to enforce 
a few minor rules. For instance, there 
is the matter of a small, nominal $10 per 
day fee ••• 
Q) Do you keep pets? 
A) Of course, but just like Resident 
Heads) our pets are indispensible to the 
College community. 
Q) Obviously. Is there anything else 
you'd like to add? 
A) Just that it's nice having you drop 
in; we seldom get much company here. 
NEXT WEEK: The Saga of Frank! 

OPERATION CROSSROADS PROGRAM 

Three young Africans participating 
in the Operation Crossroads Africa 
program arrived in Kalamazoo on Mon· 
day, July 17, for a ten·day visit 
",bich lIill include the presentation 
of a public panel discussion on Af· 
rican economic development. 

The three local visitors are part 
of a group of 43 youths from 21 En· 
Slish and French·speaking countries 
in East, Central) West. and southern 
Africa touring the U.S. this summer 
under the joint sponsorship of the 
Crossroads program and the Bureau of 
Educational and Cultural Affairs of 
the U.S. Department of State. 

The African Studies Program is host
ing the Kalamazoo visit. 

The visitors include 8 Kenyan grad· 
uate student in horticultural mark· 
eting, a Rhodesian grauduate student 
in African and Oriental studies, 
a Malawian who works in the control 
and distribution of farm inputs in 
his native country, and the group 
escort, Miss Carolyn Lipscomb of 
NeH York. 

During their stay in Kalamazoo, the 
young Africans will meet with var
ious media representatives, members 
of the business and labor cotmrun1ties, 
governmental representatives, educ
ators, and campus leaders, as well 
as present the panel discussion on 
tlProblems of Development in Africa" 
at a pm., Monday, July 24 in Room 
103 of Dewing Hall. 

Paul Newhouse. a 1970 graduate of 
K-College, who recently received an 
M.A. in education and theological 
studies from the Union Theological 
Seminary in New York, will deliver a 
lecture on corporate responsibility 
at 10 am, Friday, July 21 in Dewing 103. 
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On the outskirts of Rome, under the warm, 
sunny skies there's a room with a view. 
As a matter of fact, there are many 
rooms, but the view 1s anything but 
bright. 

In one of the rooms there's a 24 year 
old girl from the United States. She 
had been in Rome for three days when 
she "189 arrested for possession of drugs. 
She wasn't carrying anything, but it was 
found by the police in an apartment she 
was visiting. 

This young woman will wait 1n ber cell 
six to ten months for trial . It's the 
law. She doesn't have a chance for 
hail. There 1s none . No one can get 
her out. That's the law, too. And if 
she 's found guilty she faces a min~um 
of three years Bnd a heavy fine. 

In that same prison, there are other 
United States citizens. arrested on 
drug charges, and the view is the same 
for them. 

In Spain, there ' s a veteran from Mich~ 
iean and a second grade teacher from 
Nel'l York, both serving time . Overseas, 
you can add up a total of more than 
1,000 Americans who have been arrested, 
tried, and found guilty on drug 
charges. 

Por some of them, it was 8 collision 
course. Here, in the States, they 
smoked grass . Others used chemicals. 
Still others were engaged in traffick
ing. Par some, it was a dare; something 
they hadn't done before . So, why not? 
And, for the most part, most of them 
thought that 1n Europe, the Far East or 
south of our own border, the la~~8 
weren 't tough. Or even if they were, 
the enforcement wasn't as rigid as it 
is here. 

They ~ere wrong. Drug laws overseas 
are tough. And they're enforced. This 
is by no means an indictment of their 

judicial system. We can't, and 
shouldn't, expect them to be the same 
as they are in this country. 

If you're traveling to a foreign 
country next quarter, be sure you 
know the laws of that country . 
Understand their interpretation and 
rights you have as a citizen of this 
country, and how those rights apply 
overseas. 

To see Europe and the heritage and 
history that preceded U9 is a rare 
and special opportunity. It 
shouldn't be abused. 

Above all, be sure that you end up in 
a room with the right kind of view. 

*A.HAH •• :U:**** 

THE SUMMER FESTlVAL THEATRE PRESEnTS: 
S~R SHOWCASE 

by Robert Hewman 

Tired of the blah feeling you get from 
seeing the same ol d faces? Then come 
to Summer Showcase! Want a IIne~,ll type 
of entertainment that's free and just 
for fun? Come to SUlIIQer Shol'1case. 

Summer Shmlcase is a collection of 
townspeople, students, and Summer 
Festival Company members getting 
together to do what they like best: 
entertain. People like Jeff Newman of 
the Summer Festival, Jane Crum. and 
Clarence Ross from Kalamazoo with some
thing definitely different will be 
there to sing, play, dance. and have a 
good time with YOU. 

Summer Showcase will play on Priday and 
Saturday, July 28 and 29 at 0 p.m. in 
Dalton Theatre. Tickets are FREE and may 
be picked up at the box office in the 
Fine Arts Building beginning Wed. July 
26 at 1 p.m. Due to limited audience 
capacity there will be no seating with
out a ticket and tickets will be for
feited at 8:15 the night of each show. 
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ON CAMPUS: 

Fri July 21 

Fri July 21 

Fri July 21 

Tue July 25 

Paul NeHhouse, "K" graduate, 
class of ' 70 speaks on cor· 
porate social responsibility . 
10 a . m. Del"1ing 103 

THE CAT Alm THE CANARY 
Film Society. Recital Hall 
7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 p.m. 

Dungeon Theatre: Student 
production of LOVERS (two 
one-act plays··t"JDTIIERS and 
LOSERS) 

Next installment of the 
Folklore Series: Watch 
daily bulletin for time 
and place . 

Wed July 26 Film Society: REPULSION 
Recital Hall, 6:30, 8:30 
and 10:30 p. m. 

OFF CAMPUS: 

OFF CAMPUS CONrINUED: 

Sat Jul 22 

Sat Jul 22 
Sun Jul 23 

Tue Ju1 25 
Sun Jul 30 

Wed Jul 26 

Wed Jul 26 

I'DVIES: 

Square Dance, Allen Outpost. 
sponsored by ytolCA, 7: 30-
lO:OO p.m. 

liThe \>lorld of Cousteau," 
Kal. Art Center 3 p . m. 

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE, Augu
sta Barn Theatre, 25-28 at 
0:30 p.m., 29th at 7 and 
9:45 p.m. , 30th at 5 p.m. 

Country!V1estern Show, Old 
Central H. S. Aud., 7 & 9p . m. 

Peter Duchin, Starlight 
Concert, Gilmore Auto 
Park, 8:30 p. m. 

State Not"' YOU SEE HIM NOH YOU 
DON'T 

1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 and 9:00 p. m. 

Fri Jul 21 
Sat Jul 22 

II INTERLUDE II Campus 
loy Norrix High School, 0 p.m. 

THE GRADUATE: Sun Hed & 
Sat - 1:00 3:00 4:55 7:00 
& 9:00 p.m.; Mon Tue Thu & 
Fri - 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. Fri Jul 21 

Fri Jul 21 
Sat Jul 22 

Sat Jul 22 

Sat Jul 22 

Sat Jul 22 

Sat Jul 22 

Student Recital. Amphitheatre 
of Dunbar-Friedmann, Kuauss 
Halls, HMU, 7 p.m. 

Sidewalk Daze on the 
Kalamazoo Mall. 

Coin Show, Maple Hill Mall . 

Summer Seminar Concert: 
Chamber MusiC, Miller Audi
torium, l>lMU, 10:30 a.m. 

Summer Seminar Concert: 

Capital JOE KID 
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 & 9:00 

Hest Main 

Douglas 

Portage 

l>lHAT ' S UP. DOC? 
7:10 and 9:10 p.m. 

GOLDFINGER, DR.NO, FROM 
RUSSIA HITH LOVE. & p.m. 

THE CRIMSON CULT. DR. PHIBES 
RISES AGAnt, 7:30 p.m. 

Large Ensembles. Miller Aud •• ART EXHIBITS: 
Wi.1U, 2:30 p. m. 

New Merchandise Auction, 
West Main Mall, 3-5 & 7-9p.m. 

Kalamazoo 
of Arts 

Institute 50 Picasso 
~raphic8 and 

Landscapes from the 
Goldon-Age: an exhibition 
of 17th cent. "Dutch art. 
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IIARI(AVY ON THE YANKEES. THE DODGERS. ANa RICHARD NIXON 
---- by David Mesenbring 

Robert Harkavy joined the Political Sci· 
ence department of Kalamazoo College in 
September of 1970 . Before coming here 
he received an undergraduate degree from 
Cornell University and has done graduate 
work at the University of Base l in Switz· 
erland, Harvard Business School, and the 
University of California at Berkeley, 
where he received his Masters degree . 

He is currently finishing work on a Ph.D . 
in political science at Yale University . 
His ' previous work experience includes 0 
l,-year stint with the Atomic Energy 
Col1lDission. The topic for this week's 
INDEX interview with Professor Harkavy 
is Campaign '72. 

Q). Did Miami of two weeks ago really 
represent as big a change as vlalter Cron
kite said, and if so, how permanent a 
change is it? 
A). That's a hard question to answer at 
this point. Obviously the Y.cGovern 
people tailored structural changes in the 
Democratic Party to suit their own ends. 
If you look at the primary vote totals 
you'll find that Humphrey received slight· 
ly more votes than did McGovern. A vic
tory came as a result of the efforts 
made in the non-primary states. So, yes, 
there were new people at the Convention 
that represented new kinds of voters. I 
think that McGo'1el'n can have solid con
trol of the party for at least four years 
unless he loses by a landslide in l~ovem
ber which I don't think will happen. 
It would appear that a "New Politics" 
faction has taken control of the Demos in 
a semi-permanent way. 

Q). If this year's Democratic Convention 
was unusually significant, does that in
dicate the November election will be a 
special one? 
A) . I believe that we are possibly on 
the verge of critical elections in our 
political history. I see new trends 

developing which make Campaigns '72 and 
'76 the most important national elec
tions since 1932. One trend has to do 
"1ith 8 realignment of traditional behav
ior patterns. 1964 and ' 68 indicated 
that the blue collar white ethnic vote 
which has been traditionally Democratic 
may be shifting to the Republican party . 
The next two national elections should 
indicate whether, in fact, this is hap
pening . Another crucial trend to watch 
in the next four years is how the new 
youth vote will go. It may well be that 
this November toils down to a race be
tween the Democratic registration drive, 
and Republican success at destroying 
traditio031 party boundaries. These fac
tors make this fall an historically cri
tical political event. 

Q) . Turning more specifically to the 
election itself, which states, if any, 
do you see as being critical to a vic
tory? 
A). Because the election will be close, 
there are some. key states . A loss for 
McGovern in New York, Pennsylvania, or 
Michigan would make his situation des
parste. Nixon should have no trouble 
sweeping the 80uth, &~~uming that Wallace 
doesn't run. That leaves California, 
Illinois, OhiO, }Ussouri, and New Jersey 
as the big ones . If either candidate 
can win those five states, he'll win the 
election. 

Q). You mentioned George Wallace. lo1hat 
will be his role in this election? 
A}. I am assuming that he won't run and 
that he won't support McGovern. I think 
that it is clear from voter studies of 
1968 that this probably helps Nixon. 
Two thirds of the '68 Wallace voters 
would have supported Nixon had the \~al
lace alternative not been available. I 
think that the same probably holds true 
for this year . Wallace's strength is 
predominately with the blue collar, old 
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line Democrat and if my trend prediction 
is valid. then the Republicans should 
benefit. 

Q) . Is it possible that Agnew could be 
an issue this year? 
A). Sure. It's unclear as yet whether 
he helps or hurts the Republican ticket. 
The Democrats may try snd make Eagleton 
look more appealing than Agnew. However, 
that could bacl'fire too and create some 
sympathy for Ag!lelo1. Actually. I think 
that McGovern is too decent a guy to make 
personalities much of an issue. (Ed. 
note--the events of this week have com
plicated this greatly) . 

Q) . What kind of an effect will the 
Black vote have in this election? 
A). It should go all the way for McGov
ern . The problem here is one of turnout . 
The northern Black vote in 1958 was con
siderably les8 than in '64. Goldwater 
scared Blacks out of the polls in 164 
and Robert Kennedy's death in '63 seemed 
to kill their interest soa;e",hat . There 
is no question that the Democrats need 
a big turnout of Black voters and I ex
pect that they will get it. 

Q) . There is a lot of talk about the Jew
ish vote this year. Just how significant 
is it, and ~hich w~y will it GO? 
A). The total Jewish vote isn't that 
large, but because it is so concentrated 
in a few key states, it will be important. 
Traditionally their vote has been almost 
monolithically Democratic . It appears. 
hO\l;ever. to be slipping some~-Ihat in re
cent years. The Israeli government seems 
almGst to be campaigning for Nixon and 
that is certain to have some effect, al
though I really don't think it will be 
that much. If there is a big shift in 
New York, Connecticut. Pennsylvania, or 
New Jersey it would kill HcGovern. Watch 
out for the Italian vote in several eaot
ern states . There have been some signs 
in that group of a shift toward the Re
publicans. 

INTERVIEW WITH HARJ<AVY 

Q) . You have stated that Illinois i G a 
key state . Given the circumotances of 
the recent convention. what will be 
Daley's role this yesr? 
A) . I expect that D31ey will sit on his 
hands. He 's looking to regann his power 
which seems to be slipping . If he thinks 
he can find an answer. then that will 
determine the intensity of the role he 
plays. It may be that he is enough of 
a r ealist t o know helll never regain 
all of his lost influence. That con~ 
elusion would prob3bly hurt the Democrats. 
There's no doubt that a strong McGovern 
endorsement could really help. 

Q) . Can you give a brief summary of 
what kinds of issues you see shaping up? 
A). There are basically two kinds of 
issues: economic and social. If the 
economy is bad then this will take pre·· 
cedent over social questions. Recent 
statistics would indicate that the econ
omy is shaping up. lut I still sec it 
as a big issue . The voter who has been 
unemployed for three years and only re
cently has found work doesn't forget 
those bad years very quickly. 

Likewise. inflation may be curbed, but 
the consumer is stil l aware of what 
prices have been. If the economy gets 
worse, then Nixon will be in big trouble. 
As it now stands, Nixon is oO.ly vulner
able. Vietnam is still potent as an 
issue,although a settlement before Nov
ember "lOuld be a big plus for Nixon . 
The critical factor here seems to be 
whether or not the Norhh Vietnamese 
launch another offensive in the next 
feu months . Busing and racial quest i ons 

will cer t ainly get their share of t he 
attention. The Republicans are going to 
try and t i ve McGovern a radical image 
and that identification will be his major 
problem. There is going to be 8 much 
broader issue this year of who the can
didates represent. McGovern is making 
an attempt to register alot of ne~~ voters 
as ~ell as appeal to 8 consciousness on 
the part of women as a voting bloc. It 
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It is possible. however, that Nixon 
could use this to his own advantage if 
McGovern pushes it too far. This year, 
probably more than usual. there "'ill be 
a zreater breakdown of voters by gener
ation. 

Q). What kinds of strategies do you see 
developing on both sides of the campaign? 
A). McGovern has a long way to go . The 
recent Gallup Poll shows him trailing 
Nixon by 53% to 3~ but I have no doubt 
that margin will narrow in the months to 
come . He'll register as many new voters 
as he can but that won't be enough. He 
has to decide how far he can push his 
image toward the center without alienat
ing the left wing support which forms the 
basis of his organization. There is no 
doubt that he can't afford too many blue 
collar voter defections . The strategy 
with them will be to push the economy 
issues by stressing his economic reforms 
and hope that he can overcome the alien
ation stemming from some of his other 
social viet'IS. The personalities of both 
McGovern and Eagleton will be a real as
set, especially with respect to the media, 
and they will try to capitalize on that . 

As far as Nixon goes , I don I t know ho\" 
many surprises he could have left. He 
knows that he's a lousy camp~igner end 
the result will be an effort to try and 
stay above politics with a very low-keyed 
approach to the election . His biggest 
problem will be to try and keep the momen
tum he has established over the last six 
months. This is where a settlement in 
Vietnam would be crucial. McGovern is 
bound to start catching up and because 
Nixon has had so many close calls, the 
real question seems to be whether or not 
he can keep from panicking. I expect 
that Nixon prefers not to use the busing 
issue unless he feels he has to do so, 
in which case anything could happen. 

Q). Any final pearls of wisdom? 
A). This whole thing of changing voting 

patterns is kind of like Gwitchin~ fro~ 
a life-long allegiance with the Yar.l~ees 

to the Dodgers. 
*************** 

STUDENT ca1MISSION MINUTES 
by Edie Deer 

Tess Schafer, President, called the 
meeting to order at 9:11 pm, 27 July 
1972 . 

The minutes were read and accepted; the 
financial report l~as brought to date. 

The Political Action Committee and the 
Educational Policies Committee met with 
Dr. Flesche and Dean Long last week. 
The prospects for having the Practical 
Politics course this fall, Polio Sci . 
175, look very good . The E.P . C. is 
currently working with Dr. Flesche and 
Dean Long on th'is course. 

The Political Action Committee is also 
working with Drs . Fugate and Stavig on 
getting absentee voter information to 
those who will be off-campus this fall. 

The Campus Life Committee passed the 
Student Commission propoRal on proced~ 
ure for the recognition of student or
genizations with several modifications. 
SC passed the revised proposal unanim
ously . 

The need for more publicity on the Stu
dent Commission's office hours, 12-2pm 
Mon.-Fri ., was discussed . It is hoped 
that students "Jill take advantage of 
these times to come to Room 6 under Old 
Welles to offer suggestions to the 5tu~ 
dent Commission, or to come and find 
out more about student involvement in 
the life of tne College. 

New business included a suggestion that 
the Student Commission put a paragrap~ 
in the Feedback telling alumnae and 
people off-campus what the Student Com
mission is doing this quarter. 

Tom Nurphy suggested that the Stude:lt 
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Commission talk to everyone on· campus this 
quarter in an organized surv~y to reach 
every individual. Students would be Bsked 
how they feel about various organizations 
on campus and their suggestions and ques. 
tions about the Student Commission could 
be dealt with on an ideally individual 
level. Tom Murphy will be assisted in 
planning this by Leslie Erickson, Tess 
Schafer, Pat "Jolfe, John Collins, and 
Karen Griffin . 

Bill Washburn presented a proposal drafted 
by the Academic Affairs Committee to sub· 
mit to the Committee on Committees as 
well as the Executive Committee of the 
Faculty. After discussion and wording 
changes, this proposal about student 
representation on the Academic Standards 
Committee was passed. 

The Student Commission uould like to ex· 
press their appreciation to SAGA for their 
donation of cookies to last week's fire· 
side. 

The meeting uas adjourned at 10:06. 

************** 

THE BLACK SPOT L ll1PS ALONG 
by Bob Blackman 

The Black Spot has gotten off to kind of 
an erratic srart this quarter·~welve al· 
ready had to skip one weekend due to a 
lack of perfonners··but we hope He can 
promise a full show every \-leekend from 
no,~ on. Barring acts of Hyrd, shows will 
always be Fridays at 9:00, and almost all 
of them '~ill be free. 

To keep up this exhausting schedule of 
fine entertainment. however, ",e need fine 
entertainment . Since a good many of our 
"regulars!! are off-campus this quarter, 
we're more anxious than ever to have new 
folks sign up to perform. We have a lot 
of sholls left to go, so anyone who is at 

all musical is heartily invited to appear. 
If you sing, play, pick or do something 
else entertaining and legal, get in 
touch ,.,ith me (253 Httrmon) or Chris 
Bolles {30~ Crissey) . 

We do have some good stuff already lined 
uP. including another show by the in· 
famous J. P. Jenks (who conducted the 
Amer ican Folklore Series) and 8 benefit 
for Sing Outl magazine featuring Bill 
Halsey and his sort·of·bluegrsss group. 

After \-Ie have all of this fine entertain
ment, it's nice to have a fine audience 
around to appreciate it. So keep the 
Blnck Spot in mind as a study break or 
a place to go after the Friday night 
movie. 

Do get ii.l touch I okay? 

AAAA*A************** 

FIRE , PEBBLES , AND ON TO BRIMSTONE 

by paul gueneCte 

Arched bodies strung to existence 
Fear gives its spirit to madness. 

Mr . Nixon's fellows 
Found a body with a trigger finger 
That had 8 muscle to work it, 
They sent him a leaf of bloody paper 
Sayine he was physically able to kill 
And he should begin not·,; 

He obeyed, 
His father's police 33 
Licked inside his teeth 
Splashed his brain. 

The country ,·,as st ill happy and moved on 
Sent out appeals for mo=e bodies 
Had a telethon. 
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OB THE S PORTS SCENE 
uUh Mark McDonald 

NATIOllALS OPEN IN IlTEllJ:!IS T~~!'; 

'.I.'cnnis is upon us. SUlllilers at Kalamazoo 
are, or have been for the past 30 years. 
AhoJays accompanied by probably the finest 
amateur tennis in the nation. As is 
very evident , the National Junior and 
Boys ' Tenllis Championships are If,ith us 
once a~ain. Play began on Saturday 
the 29th and ,·,ill Hind up ",Uh both 
sin~les finals on the afternoon of Sun
day August~: eight days of super
tennis . 

Huch copy has been 'Iritten on the NaUon
als and hOtl it is a u step on the road 
to tennis stardom" for youn:, players. 
Equal space has gone to sin3 the praises 
of past competitors at the Kala.'1'I8zoo 
Ns':ionals: Cliff Richey, Denllis Ral
ston, Charlie Pasnrell. Stan Smith, 
Bob Lutz , Jimmy Connors and others. All 
this may be well and eood, and deserved . 
But o.le doesn't have to read neHspapcr 
articles to know that there are some 
creat players on the StatIC Courts this 
week. 

\Hth positions aud forecasts chan3in~ 
eadh day, it woul d be pointless to t ry 
to llrite a Hcurrent" article . There 
have been a few upsets and doubtless 
there uill bc some more before the \-leek 
is out, but here are some ~hines to loott 
for. 

1). Vitas Gerulaitis . Vitas. He is 
showman, clolffi, and great tennis player 
all in one. From Howard Beach. NeH 
York. Vitas is the first seed in the 
Junior bracket. It is eenerally conceded 
that he Hill take the big prize on Sun
day afternoon; note especially his 
placinL of shots and great net play . 
About noon just listen for lauLhs aad 
applause on the f ront courts. There 
you Hill find Vitas. 

2) . Watch Vic Amaya . He is 8 bie: lefty 
from Holland, lHchiean and "i:he tourna
ment's fifth seed . The volume and 
velocity of his serves are something to 

hear and see . He also is virtually 
"unlobbablen so there are always some 
8reat put-away shots into the croud. 
Look for "The Crusher". 

3) . Bill Martin. D3 seed, is only 16 
nnd piayinc out of his age group. ,"lhich 
,~ould nermally be the Boys catecory . 
Opinion has it that he is one of the 
smartest players around , and anyone who 
kno1'1S tennh at all is advised to \-lstch 
him . 

4). ~here is not to~ much excitement 
in Boys this year, but interest ins to 
\-lstch is H0l1ard Schocnfield of Beverly 
Hills . He looks about: 12, and appears 
to be one of the player's little 
brothers. Heuard must weigh 120 pounds 
soakinz \let. He is, however, the fourth 
seed and a fine player . 

Of course there is more . Creat matches 
and beautiful points are beine played 
on every court at all times. For the 
best tennis uatch the seeded players. 
especially on the front courts a~ noon. 
Some predictions: Billy ~~rtin (3) 
t"ill beat Cree King (9) in three sets 
to meet Freddy De Jesus (2) in the semi
finals of the top half of the dra'J. 
DeJesus talces him in two sets . 6-4. 
6-4 . Vic Au~ya (5) handles Pat DuPre (4) 
easily to meet Vitas in the lower-half 
series. Vitas plays DeJesus in the 
final after embarrassin& Amaya 6-4 , 5-2 . 
Cerulaitis is an easy bJo-set winner 
over Dejesus in the 2:00 p.m. Sunday 
final. 

A roueh schedule of the week's hiehlif:,:hts: 

Saturday~ AU3uSt 5: 
lwrninc: Semi-final singles ma;:ches 

in both Boys and Juniors . 
After.10011: Doubles finals in 

both cateeories. 

Sunday , AUBust 6: 
The fina ls in the Boys' IS Division 
at 1:00 p. m. 
The fina ls in J uniors Division at 
2:00 p.m. 
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NATIONALS OPEN ••• COi:CLlJ"DED 

Apparently, there ,·)ill be some charf..c -- tt 
is referred to as IInominal"--for both 
semifinals and finals . The price is a 
special student rate. Complaints should 
be taken to Rolla Anderson J tourn&nent 
director. In all fairness, it should 
be mentioned that Rolla has done another 
fine job Hith this year's tourney and 
coneratulations (in additior. to the 
ones of l10nday niGht) are highly in 
order . 

THE RED. WHITE Aim GREBll 

In preparation for this summer ' s Nation
als, the Athletic Department really 
ouo:did itself in the annual renovat..ion 
of the Stone Stadium Tennis courts. 
Surfaced ,.,1 th a coat ing called "13ykold, I. 
the nine courts "Were noted for their 
fine texture and quick drying. This 
year they "Jere re-surfaced l-lith a Chev
ron substance. lJhich pretty much amounted 
to a thick paint . 

Previously, the courts Here all sreen 
with Hhite lines . No longer . Rolla has 
introduced HColor-Coating": 3reen 
courts, red borders and the uhite lines. 
Supposedly, the neu color scheme enaJles 
players to see the ball better and fives 
better definition and distinction to the 
lines. Houever, judeine from the .,urn
ber of Hhooks" (bad or questionable 
calls made by a player on a close shot 
near the line) this year, this theory 
~ay be doubtful. 

Most of the players questioned about the 
neu surfacinci and colors felt that the 
balls and lines were easier to spot . 
The ne'·1 surface,~ever, is 80meuhat 
SIOl-ler than last year's they said. This 
means the ball tends to come off the 
courts slo,~er and doesn I t I'skip" or 
speed up so much. Clay, for instance, 

is very slm." as it cuts down the speed 
of the ball as it hits. 

In addition to the net.1 surfaces, several 
other neu improvements have made at the 
stadium. ITeu canopies for the stands 
on the front courts, new judecs' chairs 
for all the courts and new green back· 
drops for the stadium tlall have been 
added. 

Rolla estimates that the improvements 
cost IIS0lDClJhere betl-Ieen $4,500 and 
$5,000 . I. All the money, it may be in
teresting to know. loIa8 raised throu(,h 
contributions from the community. I 
suppose the ones mainly to thank for the 
fundinJ (besides the people who cave) 
are Rolla, Coach Acker. and assistant 
referee and tennis freak Mr. David 
Harkin. Thanks. 

PIC'l:URES Al' A DISAPPOINTING EXHIBITIO.!i 

Last Monday evening. as part of the 
speech· laden openine ceremonies of the 
Nationals. Jimmy Connors met Dick Stoek
ton in the annual special exhibition 
match. After hearin3 from various tennis 
luminaries, Kalamazoo's mayor, and the 
good Dr. Rainsford. the match finally 
got undenlay . 2. GOO ,~ere on hand. 

Connors, the 19-year old sensatior:. ,"Iho 
played in Kalamazoo in 1970 as the number 
one Ju.tior seed. is currently an indepe .. -
dent on the professional tennis tour 
and holder of the NCAA Singles title 
for 19 71 . He has reportedly earned 
$30,000 this year on the tour and is 
the fifth - ranked player in the nation. 
He is from Belleville . Illinois, and is 
famous for bis smashing tlolO-handed 
shot . Connors. it may be added, is 
tou3h • 

It was planned that Tlie Nastase, the 
tempermental Rumanian lolho has been the 
scouree of pro tennis recently, would 
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play Connors in the exhioition, bu~ he 
uas involved in Davis Cup compe-tition 
iu i'ioscot' aD.d could not compete. 

Stockton, hmlcver. is also a fine player , 
thoueh perhaps not of Nastase's order . 
He is a four~time All-American from 
pOllerhouse Trinity Universii:y) and the 
1972 HeM. eineles champ. 

Neither of the players, it seemed, took 
the match too seriously and this led 
to some pretty shoddy tennis. Rolla 
Anderson's predictions of a "knock
do,m, dravout fightll fell lloefully 
short. Both Stockton and Connors 
(especially the latter) did some ctmln
in3 and several fine points were played, 
but my expect ations for a E00d match 
yere very u .. lfulfilled . Inciden'i:ally, 
Con'lors llas the eventual Hinner in tllO 
sets, ":: -3. 7-6 . 

The evc~inr:. Has salvaged houever Hith 
a doubles match putting StocktoLl-Connors 
acainst the first-seeded doubles te&~ 
in the Juniors. Patrick DuPre and Vic 
Amaya . Amaya's serve was the hiChlitht 
of the match and the younger pair played 
,~ell J despite their loss 10- (, in a pro 
SCi: . Connors Bot half-serious anci shOlled 
some of ohat he is capable: aGgressive 
service returns and blasted passinL shots 
off his backhand. 

I.M. LEAGUE SHOCKED BY SOFTBALL LOSS 

It has finally happened! The Soft 
Balls have lost a earne! Mondayevenine's 
play saH t he BiS Nubs. backed by some 
pOHerful hitting and Soft Ball errors, 
overcome the league leaders C-6· on upper 
Mackenzie . A sad day it lias; by \'Jay of 
analo::,y, Miehty Casey had struck out . 
The Balls still oun first place but their 
loss makes them reachable . Further, 
their intnortality is in question . 
Opinion around the league has it that 
the loss llas fairly unexplainable though 
Rock LaVictor summed it up nicely with 

his statement of ''Fluke'' . 

In other action, some surprises: The 
Bulldix stiffened their defenses and 
beat Bye for the former I s first ",in of 
the season . Denny Mccarthy has been 
sharpcnins up his pitching on rlC Severn 
quad and could be tough in the final 
l·leeks of the season. 

He r e come the Faculty! The profs are 
hot and 0-."\ a big two-aame winning streaIc 
It seems that tougher defense is the key 
to the extraordinary wins; Phi.! Carra 
and Coach Kent are peaking and word 
has it that Bie Ray--of Basketball and 
Baseball fnme - -will be recruited for 
the late-season pennant charge. 

Players of the weele:; Paul Hamre of the 
Nubs for some big hits and cood glove 
Hark i n ~he victory over the Soft Balls. 
Go pull a muscle, kid . Also , P<X~ is 
J . GliHa , known ;;0 his friends as 
"Pitcher . " Gli\~a plays the outfield. 

The standii.lgs as of f-fDnday, July 31: 

W L Pct . 
Soft Balls 4 1 . 000 
Mooners 3 1 .750 
Big Hubs 3 1 .;50 
SparrO'(~ Farts 3 2 . GOO 
Bye 3 2 . \j 00 
Crypt Orchids 3 2 . _00 
Faculty 2 3 . 400 
Af;way 2 3 . 400 
Bulldix 1 4 .200 
Pi !:;s & Stroh's 0 5 .000 

Well, fans, that's the ball came . 
Uhether it be on the cridiron, the diamond J 

on the court or in the pool. remember 
one thine : Have fun doin& it . See yEt 
next ueek. 

******************** 

A century-old prostitution law has been 
used to obtain an injunction that per~ 
maneatly forbids Metal Applied, Inc., 
a Cleveland metal company, from releasinc 
40,000 eallons of dangerous cyanide and 
chromic acid daily into the Cuyahoga 
River--because it is a public nuisance, 
like the world's oldest profession. 
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YOUR LITE AND li'{ LIFE 
by Sue P.3.1sber& 

Have you ever felt like this? 

"I don't understand myself at all, for I 
really \-lant to do uhat' s ri~ht , but I 
call It. I do what I don't uant to- -Hhat 
I hate. If ollly I could do those things 
t~hich I knOll are riCht. but I can't 
help myself. I am i.1.0 loncer actb13 . 
It seems that there is somethine inside 
of me Hhich makes me do these thin'"'s' I - . 
knolJ that uhatever it is J it's not bood . 
For no matter l"lhich way I turn, I can't 
IIUlke myself do riGht . I ,~ant to but I 
just can't.'; 

It's one of those days when no matter 
uhat you say, you offend somebody. Or, 
uhen you finally realize that you have 
been centering your life completely 
around yourself and desperately uallt to 
reach out to others, somehow you've 
forCot"l:en hOH to cope uith all but your 
~ £eelincs and needs. I've sure ex
perienced this , as did Paul, the apostle. 
author of the above quotation. I anl 
really ~lad that Paul continues thouCh • •• and doesn t just end in despair. I'Hho 
l~ill belp me frotn myself? Thank God! 
It has been dor.e by Jesus Christ. He 
has set me free. II 

I tlil! noi; attempt to explaiui:his free
dom completely, because no man knous it 
cO{llplei:ely. Hot-lever, Chri::;t Lives 
freedom because he liberates a person 
from the need to constantly Luard his own 
i.lterests , from the compulsioil. to be 
defensive, aod from Horry about the 
fut ure. Of course, the use to "hich this 
nell fou ,1d freedom is applied marks the 
important chance in life-orienta ':ioi.l . 
Paul urate, ''You have beer. given freedom, 
not to do ,·,rone , but to love and serve 
each other. II (Galatians 5: 13) 

**"-"***-:'1!LASH FRat S'llJ!)ENT rorriisSlOi\Ti,*** 

As the I NDEX 1~ent to press. this addition 
to Comuission minutes ,·las phoned in by 
Secretary Edie Deer . 

I~e student commission's proposal 
aboui: student reprenentation O,l the 
Academic Standards Committee recommends 
that there be tHO appointed student rep
resentatives 011 this corrmittee uith the 
stipulation that the only time they 
Hill not attend hearings of student 
cases is if the student whose case is 
submitted requests their absence." 

***********';'-k*-!:***** 

A $ 720,000 damaee suit '-las filed in 
May in Sa!!. Bernardino, California, 
Superior Court against 36 persol's 
accused of poaching rare bi:;horn sheep 
bet1~een 19 ~:; and 1970. The suit asked 
$5,000 special and $15,000 puni t ive 
damagcs for each sheep taken, contcnd
ine the animals are the property of 
the people of California . Among the 
defendants named ",as Gary R. S,·,anson , 
a Luide from Redlands , California, Hho 
just one year ago pleaded Builty to 
promoting and eU8agin~ in illegal 
hunts for the same trophy big name 
animals. At least 34 of the 36 defen
dants thus far have been convicted. 

************":c*"~**** 

A laH proposed by the City Environmental 
Protection Administrator l~uld have 
Neu Yorlt City dor. owncrs carryinB a 
pdl a nd shovel whenever they take 
Fido out: for a 1talk. Owners of the 
pets l70uld be required to cleall up 
the s1del)alk messes J which arc estimated 
at over 400,000 pounds of wastes every 
day in the City. 

**************************~~************k1(********* 
HAVE A HAPPY ,1EEKEIID I 

*~'rh*************************************A II II II A II ***~', 
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E\lt:RYTHU!C YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO KN~ ABovr CAMPUS VIP' s* 
*(BUT WERE AFRAID TO ASK) 

by Ste~art A. Runter 

This lIeek Intrepid Reporter Stewart A. 
Hunter journeyed below Welles Hall to 
that place of gastronomical goodies, 
epicurical evolution, and ptomaine treats: 
the Local Campus Food Service . Just be
fore knocking on the door of the Galloping 
Gourmet of K. Our Reporter encountered 
a student wildly running about with a fly 
s",stter. 

Q). What 's up? 
A). l-lhat does it look like ? I'm catching 
flies! 

Q). An example of cleanliness? 
A) . I wish. It's the old cafeteria battle 
cry. "Catch it before they cook it. II 

"'ith a vague sense of foreboding. Steu 
went in for the interview. 

Q). Hi, I'm Stew Hunter, and I'm here for 
my VIP intervieu. 
A) . Fine. fine . Our Good Service has 
been slandered so much in the past, for so 
l ittle reason, I'm glad that ",e'll have 
the chance to catch the kudos lIe deserve. 
Q). Good. I notice that very recently 
you put up a bulletin board to enable 
students to voice their complaints. 
Could you explain this? 
A) • "'ell, Stew. it's largely a matter of 
self defense, believe it or not. It 
happened late one night when I had just 
left "'elles after breaking in the neH 
Casserole Cook. I decided to take the 
shor t cut home peseing be~l~en Olds and 
Mandelle, even though it lIas pitch black 
outside. As soon 8S I was through the 
arch this Call, skinny student, at lesst 
I think it \laS a student. either that; or 
an emaciated scarecrow, leaped on me, 
threw me to the ground and sat on me . It 
",as r eally frichtening, he was just sitt· 
inc there babbling and drooling on my 
best tie . Then he grabbed my shirt snd 
said 'Heat , meat!' in a faint voice. 
Upon t hat I r eached in my pocked and 
pulled out one of the hamburgers from that 
evening's meal and said 'Here you eo my 

good man . ' The poor guy just went mad . 
He screamed, knocked it from my hand and 
raced across the quad, and I raced t o my 
car. 
Q). That must have been horrible. 
A) . It ~ss, but that wasn 't the last 
stra,~ . When I Bot home, I found a two 
~eek old steak nailed to my front door 
,~ith 95 complaints chiseled on it, not 
that the steak was that big, heaven for
bid; it Has mighty fine print. I recoc
nized the steak from that Saturday's meal, 
and that really incensed me, wastine a 
perfectly fine steak like that. So the 
next day I decided to install a bulletin 
board. I ~ 's getting almost as danterous 
to work upstairs as it is to eat there . 
Q) . A cood move. 
A). Yeah, it also keeps the student s 
thinking that we'are working on keeping 
the Ru.\i.lY Blue Cheese dressing thick, 
the French fries criSp, and the soap 
out of the cottage cheese. 

Q). (Back) Soap in the Cottage Cheese? 
A). Of course, it cuts the grease in 
the other food. 

Q) . You spoke of the new Chief Casserole 
Cook? 
A) . Yes, an excellent chef with cood 
credentials. He worked for the pris
oner's mess at Ausch,~itz during World 
War II, afterwards he became the chief 
mesa officer at Alcatraz and just lately 
he was uorkinc at a sawdust factory. 
Q) . Excellent references. How much 
full-time help do you hire? 
A) . Oh, about 20 odd people during the 
,~eek and a fel~ more odd students durfi.lC 
the weekend. 
Q). I see . What about quad barbeques? 
A). They're a special story. Don't tell 
anybody. but during the last quad pic
nic, He had both Old and New Welles 
filled up with receptions and the like, 
so we uere forced to move the kids out 
on the quad. and that' 8 the truth. 

**Continued** 
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Q). Really? Isn't that a bit unfair to 
the students'? 
A). Not at all. it's really a matter of 
priorities. 
Q). Thank you. 

NEXT \-lEEK: Stell intervte"ls Darine 
McQueer.· the Loeoi"CoIllpus ExhiQitioniat. 

******************** 

SUMMER SESSIOH 
by Robert Net~on 

Summer Session is a series of articles 
to introduce the college community to 
The Summer Festival Theatre. Persoual
Hies. play synopses, and prOsraillS Hill 
appear from time to time to let you know 
the ~ho • • tGt; and why of The Summer 
Festival Theatre. 

Geoffrey Newman. guest director of the 
Summer Festival Theatre, has had more 
theatre and entertainment experience than 
his youthful looks imply . He has traveled 
tlith road shows like liThe Fantasticks, II 
has ncted on TV J radio and film, as Nell 
as in the theatre. Newman also has his 
oun Folk-Rock eroup with \-,hich he has 
toured Europe and appeared in various 
niehtclubs throughout this country. 
Thoueh currently a professor of Drama 
at ~labash College in Cral~fordsville, 
Indiana, Vewman still occasionally sings 
professior.ally . 

When asked about the purpose of this sum
mer festival program, Newman said, 111 
see the Summer Festival Theatre as a 
chance t o expose the people of Kalamazoo 
(both the College and the community) to 
black theatre and to help them realize 
that black theatre is an intenral part 
of American theatre. II He feels IIchat 
in order to get something out of theatre, 
you must put somethin3 in , lI This is a~so 
true of the aUdience . What Newman is 
seeking both here and in theatre in cen. 
eral is to give the pUblic a Hider and 

more intitnate knouledge of all types of 
theatre for greater public involvement in 
it. 

Ne,~an's role in the summe~ festival is 
as Director of IIRide a Black Horse ll by 
John C. Scotti he plays the lead in 
Soyinka I 5 "Brother Jeroll, and is also 
cast as Lysander, a lover, in IIA Mid
surrmer Night ' s Dream, II by William 
Shakespeare . 

William Hart is an Easterner at heart 
coming from Massachusetts . However, the 
midwest can claim a small part of him 
as he attended, and has just graduated 
from , Ohio Wesleyan University as a 
history major . 

Hart ' s interest in theatre began at 
Wesleyan uhen he saw a poorly done play 
and said to himself, "I can do better 
than that , l; Since then he has acted 
in numerous productions ranginc from 
Leroi Jones' liThe Dutchman" to "Slow 
Dance on The Killing Ground . II 

Hart is musically inclined, playing 
several instruments such as guitar and 
sax, and hopes to turn this and his 
acting experience into an acting career 
at Olle of several professional companies 
around the U. S. or in educational tele
vision . 

Goodyear Tire and Rubber says that it 
has been using a ne\'1 "smokeless, odor
less" boiler 1n its manufacturing op
eration that uses old auto tires as fuel. 
According to company spokesmen , the 
tires generate 50 percent more heat 
value than coal and a single boiler 
can consume a million tires a year. 

******************** 
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Fri end Snt--August 4 & 5 
RIDZ A BLACK HORSE 
Festival Playhouse '72 
Dalton Theater, 3:00 p.m. 

Friday, AULust 4 
l!IGIlT OF THE LIVING DEAD 
Recital Hall, 7:00, 9:00 c: 11:00 

Sunday, August 6 
The Reverend Will Cam~bell 
3:00-5:00 p.m. Discussion on Race, 

Humphrey Lounge 
7:30 p. m. Campus Address 

Stetson Chape l 
C:30 p . m. Communion Service 

Stetson Chapel 
9: 15 p.m. Discussion 

Stetson Chapel 

l-tondsy , AUGust 7 
The Reverend Will Campbell speaks 

on tIle future of t he Church 
10:00 8. m. , Humphrey Lounge 

\-ledllesday, Aur;ust 9 
Film Societ.y: WALKABOUT 
Recital Hal l, 6 : 30 , 3:30 & 10 : 30 

Thursday, Aueust 10 
~~ Evening o f Hispanic Cul ture : A 

Uulti -Hed ia Festival of Song , 
Da-'lge. a.ld Poetry 

'l roubridr;e Lounr;e , 7: 30 p. m, 

OFF ClllPUS: 

Fr iday , ~ueust 4 
'.LRE MA'..I.'CHMAKER 
ShaH Thea t r e , v!MU. [;:00 p.m, 

Friday , AU3ust 4 a ud Saturday, Aucust 5 
BELL , BOOK AND CAHDLE 
lle"1 Vic Theatre 

Saturday. August 5 and Sund~y , AUg~3t 6 
"Yankee Sai l s Across Europe" 
Kalamazoo Nature Center, 3:00 p. m. 

Tuesday , Aueust C-August 13 
CCI1PAHY 
Aue;usta Barn Theatre 
Aueust 0- 11: 8:30 p.m. 
Aueust 12: 
Aur,ust 13: 

MOVIES: 

State 

Campus 

7:00 and 9:45 p.m. 
5:00 p . m. 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
1:00 , 4:30 , 0:00 

!lIE GRADUATE 
Sun fled & Sat- -l:OO. 
3:00, 4 : 55, 7:00 & 9:00 

Hon Tue Thu & Fri--
7:00 & 9:00 p . m. 

Capitol CONQUEST OF THE PLAHET 
OF THE APES 

1:00, 3:00 , 5:00, 7:00 & 
9:00 p.m. 

r1est 11nin \-mAT ' S UP . DOC? 
7:10 and 9:10 p .m. 

Douci1an 

Portaf,e 

ART EXHIBr.cs: 

SNOOPY, CCI>1E HCME 
Box Office Opens 7:30 

BONNIE I S KIDS a nd THE 
GRISSO!! GMlG 

Box Office Opens 7:15 

Vincent Hart gen loJatercolors 
50 Pablo Picasso Graphics 
At the Kalamazoo Art Center 
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KALIIHAZOO NUMBER THREE 

Kalamazoo College ranked third in the 
nation among small private co-educational 
colleges in total alumni support for 
1970-71 according to a recent ly published 
report of the Council for Financial 
Aid to Education . 

Total alumni gifts to Kalamazoo College 
(or the year covered by the survey 
totaled $1,035,717, the eighth highest 
total amon8 all private coeducational 
institutions of higher learning . 

Total support for the Colle ge from the 
private sect or during 1970-71 ,~as 

$2,014,311. 

******************** 

~ 
by Don SvartHout 

JUST THOUGHT YOU MICHT LIKE TO KN~~ 

Jazz: mouth 
My chickadee flown 
They plol" like weeds, these wheat shrimp 

people . 

Irrigate yourselves back to life 
A good street in the face ,wuld '·Iake you 

up 

A genie Hhose flesh like orange 
Sits in a smoke wall throne 
Bows slightly in his head 
And incanting over the knob in his hand 
Pulls you out of the sky, my love 
Red glouers in your eyes 

And then I go and spoil it all by saying 

Doo-wah 
Dwee-doo 

CET THAT CRI~CE OUT 
And take that notebook off your head that 

you carry around like a waterproof halo 
There is one flea laughing 
And your pest collar has a 
Lot more to do with you 
Than him. 

******************** 

A ,leU HEALTH SCIENCES PROGRAM 

Beginning with the fall quarter, students 
preparin~ themselves for entrance to 
professional schools in the health 
fields (e. g •• medicine, denistry. 
osteo-optometry, dental hygiene, public 
health) can major either in an academic 
department or in the area studies pro
gram, Health Sciences. Majoring in 
Health Sciences allows greater flexibil
ity in course scheduling and a larBer 
number of elective course options. 
¥~jorinB in a department usually provides 
better preparation for graduate school 
(as opposed to professional school). 
Professional schools do not discriminate 
between majors in departments or area 
studies programs. 

The Ilealth Sciences major consists of a 
core curriculum plus one of several 
sequences. each sequence being designed 
to satisfy admission requirements of 
a particular typ~ of professional 
school. The core curriculum consists of 
BioloLY 4 and 5, Chemistry 11-12 and 
65- 66 (or 11-12 and 55-56-57). Economics 
52. Psychology 51, and Health Services 
175. Recommended electives included 
Math 13 and selected course in Psycho 1-
0CY and Sociology. 

******************** 

PROGRAM GUIDE 
,1MUK 

~IMUK \~ ill broadcast an outstanding serie s 
of lectures on contemporary Africa this 
month. Fe are recording the lecture s 
this summer at Kalamazoo College. where 
they arc being given under the aegis 
of the Great Lakes Colleges Association. 
The lecture program is under the direc
tion of William Pruitt of Kalamazoo 
College. As an introduction. Pruitt 
'~ ill interview each speaker in the 
series on 8 quarter-hour program he 
calls "Focus on Africa." "Focus on 
Africa" uill be broadcast Thursday 
afternoons at 4:45, just before IIAll 
ThinGS Considered •• •• " begins. Then 
on Friday mornings at 10 o'clock we'll 
broadcast the lectures 1n the series. 
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Thus. in a civen weekt you'll be able 
to hear each of these outstanding 
speakers in both informal conversation 
(Thursday afternoon)t and formal lecture 
(Friday mornine). 

Welre indebted to Mr. Pruitt and to 
Kalamazoo College for their cooperation 
and help in producing these exce llent 
programs. We hope to be able to repeat 
the series later in the year. 

******************** 

FACULTY NOTES 

The following is a partial list of some 
of the ne", faculty appointments for the 
Fall quarter. 

Norman Bell-Instructor in PsycholoZy 
(one-year appointment) 

B.S., Stanford University. lS65 
,Torking toward Ph . D. at University 

of Chicaso 
Hill teach Developmental, Person

ality. and Abnormal 

Charles Kim Cummings-ll1structor In 
Sociol03Y 
B.A •• Harvard. 1962 
Harking to"'ard doctorate from 

Hashington University of St. Louis 
ASSOciate Director of Peace 

Corps in Venezuela 1964-67 
Has published articles on community 

development in Latin America 
Recently employed as a planner for 

the St. Louis County Planning Department 
Hill offer a new course in Fall 

quarter--Political SociolofY (Soc. 155): 
itA theoretical and empirical analysis 
of political processes in order to 
develop understanding of the methods of 
conflict resolution between different 
sectors of society.1I 

Billie Fischer-Instructor in ft~t 
one-year appointment 

B.A., University of Kansas, 19v6 
M.A ., University of Michiean. 19 67 
Candidate for Ph . D. in History of 

Art from University of Michigan 
Mrs . Fischer has taught at Kansas 

State University. She t~1l1 teach Baroque 
and Intro to Art History in the Fall . 

III KNOW ! THEREFORE I AW l 

I'BIG DEAL. WHAT DO YOU KNOm ll 

by Blair Whittier 

Job: "This is my case: I KNO\rJ THAT I 
AM RIGHTEOUS. Who can arcuc ",Uh me over 
this? If you prove me wrong I would 
stop defending myself and die. II 
And the Lord anSv,ered Job from the \~hirl
wind: 

I~hy are you using your ignorance to deny 
my providence? Now get ready to fight, 
for I am Boine to demand some anSHers 
from you. and you must reply. 

''Where llere you when I laid the foundations 
of the earth? Te ll me, if you know so 
much. Do you know how its dimensions 
were determined t and who did the survey
ing? What supports its foundations. and 
1~ho laid it:s cornerstone, 8S the morning 
stars sane together and all the angels 
shouted for joy? 

"Who decreed the boundaries of the seas 
uhen they Bushed from the depths? Who 
clothed them l1ith clouds and thick dark
ness, a.ld barred them by limit inc 
their shores t and said. IThus far and 
no farther shal l you come, and here shal l 
your proud waves stop!l? 

UHave you ever once commanded the mornine 
to appear. and caused the dawn to rise 
in the east? Have you ever told the day
light to spread to the ends of the earth, 
to end the night's wickedness? Have you 
ever robed the dawn in red, and dis
turbed the haunts of wicked men and 
stopped the arm raised to strife? 

IIHave you explored the springs from which 
the seas come, or walked in the sources 
of their depths? Has the location of the 
Gates of Death been revealed to you? Do 
you reali ze the extent of the earth? Tell 
me about it, if you knowl Where does the 
light come from, and how do you eet 
there? Or tell me about darkness. toJhere 
does i t come from? Can you find its 
boundaries. or go to its source? But of 
course you kllOW all this! For you t.,ere 
born before it was all created. and you 
are so very experienced! 
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IIHave you visited the treasuries of the 
snow, or seen where hail is made and 
stored? For I have reserved it for the 
time when I ,,Jill need it in war. ~There 
is the path to the distribution paint of 
light? Hhere is the home of the east 
wind? Who dug the valleys for the 
torrents of rain? rlho laid out the path 
for the lightning. causing the rain to 
fall upon the barren deserts. so that the 
parched and barren ground is satisfied 
with Hater , and tender grass springs up? 

ttRas the rain a father? Where does the 
de~, come from? ,lho is the mother of ice 
and frost? For the water changes and 
turns to ice, as hard as rock. 

ttCan you hold back the stars? Can you 
restrain Orion or Pleiades? Can you 
ensure the proper sequence of seasons. 
or ~uide the constellation of the 
Bear with her satellites across the 
heavens? Do you knOll the laus of the 
universe or ho,·, the heavens influence 
the earth? Can you shout to the clouds 
and make it rain7 Can you make liChtw 
nine appear and cause it to strike as 
you direct it? 

''toTho gives intuition and instinct? "1ho 
is wise enough to number all the clouds? 
Who can tilt the ',Jater jars of heaven, 
when everything is dust and clods? Can 
you stalk a prey like a lioness, to 
satisfy the youne lions' appetites as 
they lie in their dens, or lie in uait 
in the junele? Hho provides for the 
ravens when their young cry out to God 
as they try to struggle up from their 
nest in hun!:;er? 

"Do you knoH ho,·, the mountain goats 
c;.ive birth? Have you ever seen them 
givine birth to their younc? Do you know 
hOH many months of pre~nancy they have 
before they bo", themselves to give 
birth to their young. and carry their 
burden .'10 longer? Their younG eroll up 
in the open field, then leave their 
parents and return to them no more. 

"Have you given the horse strength, or 

clothed his neck with a quivering mane? 
Have you made hlln able to leap forward 
like a locust? His majestic snortinB 
is something to hear! He pa~s the earth, 
and rejoices in his strength and llhen 
he goes to Har, he is unafraid and does 
not run a,~ay though the arro~s rattle 
aeainst him, or the flashing spear ai'ld 
javelin. Fiercely he paws the eround 
and rushes forward into the battle \-,!ten 
the trumpet blO1~s. At the sound of the 
buCle he shouts, 'Aha!' He smells the 
battle lIhen far auay. He rejoices at 
the shouts of battle and the roar of the 
captain's commands. 

liDo you lenow ho\", a ha~k soars and spreads 
her ~ines to the south? Is it at your 
command that the eagle rises high upon 
the cliffs to make her nest? She lives 
upon the cliffs. making her home in her 
mountain fortress. From there she spies 
her prey, from a very great distance. 
Her nestlinss gulp down blood, for she 
goes llherever the slain are. 1I 

liDo you still ',Jant to argue with the 
Almiehty? Or uill you yield? Do you-
God I s critic-whave the ans1olers?" 

Then Job replied to God: 

HI am nothingwwhow could I ever find the 
ans1,Jers? I lay my hand upon my mouth 
in silence . I have said too much 
already. 

"I kno"1 that you can do anything and 
that no one can stop you. You ask who 
it is "ho has foolishly denied your 
providence. It is I. I was talkin~ 
about thinf,s I kneH nothin3 about and 
did not understand, things far too 
wonder ful for me. 

It(you said,) 'Listen and I will speak! 
Let me put the questions to youl See if 
you can ansuer them!' 

"(But now I say,) I I had heard about you 
before, but now I have seen you, and I 
loathe myself and repent in dust and 
ashes. '" 
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And Job lived happily ever after. HO\~ 
about you? Do you really think that 
if you shout loudly enouGh against God. 
he will be ashamed and repent? 

(This entire story was taken. from the 
Book of Job.) 

******************** 

THERE'S A 
GOD-SHAPED VACUUM 
INSIDE EVERY HAN . 

******************** 

ON THE SPORTS SCENE 
"ith Mark McDonald 

I'Brooklyn Boy !-lakes Good" 

The intramural softball leacue moved into 
the second half of its season this '{Jeek 
with another sho'~ing of fierce, com
petitive play. Although the fields 
were uet from Nonday's rains, Ed 
Nondorf's around crew lias out at the 
park early to drain off the water so 
play "Jould continue as scheduled. 

Several representatives of various 
teams have been seen at Coral Gables 
each Monday nieht for the past several 
weeks in celebration of the bee inn inc 
of another Heek. Pete Peterson has 
been in search of a mascot for the last
place team, the Pigs; he '-las partially 
successful a couple weeks aso but the 
candidate 1"as disqualified due to lack 
of sufficient personality. Peterson 
says be will continue his search.. 

The Soft Balls re:ained their tJinning 
ways and trounced Bye 20 .. 5 on the upper 
field. Dale Norton and Jim Van Sueden 
practiced their slidinc techniques at 
shortstop and Hike Frazier played a 
really tough first base. BiC Stick 
Kine got the win as the Balls fattened 
up their averaees at the plate. Stand
outs for Bye ,,,ere Rob Uirss, Roger 
Pc tsite at short and John Andrews in the 
outfield. 

Despite Birds Northram's slippery efforts 
in right field, he and the Big Nubs 
squeaked to a seventh-inning Victory 
over the revitalized Bulldix, 15-14. 
Denny Mccarthy lost another heartbreaker 
as Perll Garcia's 1.5 home runs went in 
vain. 

Marlene Williams and The Crypt Orchids 
"Jere beaten 5-0 by the Mooners in a 
rain-soaked contest on lo,,,er Mackenzie . 
~~rk Sterling provided some booming 
ground balls in his club's third loss 
in six outings. Nan Wiener did a fine 
job at catcher and Louie Baby ~Ias tough 
at second. 

Player of the Week: Harry Graber--the 
Brookly~ Bomber. Grabes is the C.O. 's 
third sacker and earned POW due to his 
fantastic clove work snd sideline 
comments. Well sllright. 

Some fine play is scheduled for next 
\Jeek, the highlight being the Sparro\ol 
Farts seainst the Bit Nubs on Monday 
afternoon. This will be a do-or-die 
for the Nubs. ",ho are tied for the 
l eague l ead, and their ace-pitcher 
Ed Nondorf wil l be out of to~m. The 
tension "Jill be high. 

Last week some complaints were heard by 
this reporter due to the lack of notice 
eiven to the Pigs, currently holding 
fast to their cellar position. Actually, 
all the players are just no-good, lone
haired freaks. 

The standings as of Monday. Aut ust 7: 

W L Pet. 
Soft Balls 5 1 . 333 
Bie Nubs 5 1 . 333 
Sparrow Farts 4 2 . 666 
Mooners 4 2 .665 
Crypt Orchids 3 3 . 500 
Bye 3 3 .500 
Faculty 2 3 . 400 
ACWay 2 5 .20G 
Bulldix 1 5 .156 
Pigs 0 5 . 000 

******************** 
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The big I.M. basketball battle continues 
to rage on the Tredway floor each 
Tuesday and Thursday night with a 
close race between the Hi-Balls and 
the No-Hames. As of Monday. the Hi
Balls (tan Sweden, Marawski, King, 
Ovink, and Andrel1s) were unbeaten at 
7-0 and the No-Names (Whitlach, Over
beek and Norton) close behind at 6-1. 

--Plus--

To tet serious for a minute: It is 
pretty frustrating and disturb ins to 
watch some of the intramural softball 
games . Some people just get so worked 
up over these games and so involved 
with the obsession of winning that 
many times the games aren't even fun . 
There is nothing wrong with tlantiut 
to 11in, even playinB to lolin, and being 
disappointed with losine . But ",hen a 
Lame of softball almost brines people 
close to fight int it seems pretty sad . 

Most of the games are fun, some ex.citing, 
and all uoually spirited. Even the 
PiBS play hard and have fun, thou&h 
they lose alot. It is just too bad 
that come people can I t go out, 
play ball, and have fun. 

******************** 

ORAL TRADITIONS AND POETICS: 
An interview with Ko£1 At-IOonor 

by Michael Antho.1Y 

'~an&uaee possesses an inherently dy
namic nature because it is an ex
pression of life itself." These are 
the 1-K>rds of Dr. Kofi Awoonor, currently 
a visiting professor at Kalamazoo 
Colleee from Ghana. rlords occupy a 
vital role in Dr. Al-100nOr's life. His 
primary interest is comparative litera
ture, specifically ethno-poetics, the 
oral traditions of the world. Dr. 
AHoonor's studies of oral traditions 
include the oral literature of Africa, 
the American Indians, and the Australian 
Aborigines . 

He feels that presently there is too 

much taken for granted in folk traditions 
and that to effectively and critically 
study these traditions we must return 
to the sources of these folk traditions. 
Folk tradition or oral culture is bas
ically the poetry of the rituals, the 
prayer, the occult, and the invocation. 

Dr. Awoonor thinks that the spoken word 
has lost its impact in the western uorld. 
that there exists a corruption of 
language in t~estern society. HOt·,ever, 
the native languages of Africa have not 
been co~rupted to a large extent . 
Feeling that there is more life in 
African languages . Dr. Awoonor says that 
the language and the people of Africa 
stay close to the soil. He continues, 
saying that language is the "sacred 
expression of a total human personll 

and that language is "not torn from the 
flesh of the living . II He vieHs the 
function of language as SivinS names to 
objects; IIreality ia exploded in the 
essence of unreal,ity. which is lant,uage. I: 

Dr. Awoonor goes on to express language 
as a life style or culture, and l1hen 
responding to a question about lan&UaBe 
and the oral tradition in the United 
States, he replies that he sees an oral 
tradition in America having been es
tablished through poetry readings and 
being formulated by today's musical 
trends. He cites Bob Dylan as not only 
being an important musician, but equally 
important as 8 poet . What he sings and 
what he says are substantial. and they 
are the "sub soil of real literature. 1I 

Dr. MlOonor finds in today I s youth a 
movement evolving towards the oral 
tradition. 

\-fhen talkin[, about his own works. which 
include three volumes of poetry and one 
novel, Dr. M1oonor stresses their basis 
on oral tradition. both in form and 
content. His themes center on a return 
to older, traditional values, and the 
rhythm and sound of his works are a 
reflection of his native tongue. 

Dr. Awoonor is a member of the faculty 
of SUNY at Stony Brook and hopes to re
turn to Ghana in 1974 to teach at one 
of the universities there. He has 
,~ritten a number of scripts for African 
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radio and has worked with the Ghana 
Playhouse and Ghana Film Corporation. 
Dr. Awoonor feels that the mass media 
is beneficial to the oral traditions in 
Ghana because it not only relays the 
traditions to the people. but the media 
also records the traditions for the 
future. He cites commercialism as being 
a bie hinderance to the mass media in 
the United States in trying to present 
or create an oral tradition here . 

******************** 

The Interior Department is tryine to 
fool 500 tiny remnants of the Ice Age . 
The Department intends to duplicate, as 
nearly as possible, the habitat of the 
rare Devil's Hole pupfish, clineinG to 
a precarious life at the bottom of a 
limestone cavern 50 feet be 10\"1 ground 
water level in Devil IS Hole, Nevada. 
Though the fish have previously refused 
to breed outside their ancestral home, 
a spring-fed concrete tank on the 
Nevada side of Hoover Dam "lill attempt 
to assure that a catastrophe uill not 
cause extinction of the species. The 
fish, uhich have survived since cladal 
time in uater ronging from freezinL 
to well over 100 degrees, are threatened 
by the pumping of underground uater 
supplies for irrigation. 

HAVE 

A 

HAPP'{ 

WEEKEND 

********~~********** 

LOOKING BACKWARD 

The foll~~iog editorial appeared in the 
INDEX on Wednesday. April 18. 1962. 

******************** 

Most students who have given much thought 
about marriage have come to realize that 
there is some basis for the friendly ad
monition "Don ' t sweat parental consent : 
it I saIl bett.leen you and Stu. II The re
peated practice of withdrawing financial 
aid from students who become married has 
many aspects that appear to justify the 
charge, in loco parentis . The college 
seems to be advancing the old society 
axiom t hat no man should get ma~ried 
until he can support a family on his own 
resources, and evidently the colleBe 
doesn't consider its financial aid to be 
one of them . Making students \}ho have 
failed to announce their marriages 
subject to suspension resembles some 
sort of parental reprisal for an elope
ment . The premarriage consultation with 
the deans has the same parental overtones. 

Yet the college has a legitimate right 
to be concerned about marriaee . even 
though its action toward married stu
dents do not always have a sound basis. 
Four reasons l·,hy a pre-graduation 
m3rriage might be harmful from the 
college ' s POhlt of vie", are: 1) possible 
decl ine ill the academic performance of 
students involved; 2) possible decrease 
in the students I participation io t he 
life of the college community ; 3) collece 
tradition : ';t raditiooally Kalamazoo 
Colle~e has been a residential college 
for unmarried young men and women l

.; and 
4) an unhappy marriage may reflect un
favorably upon the college. The question 
involved is whether any of these possible 
draHhacl(s justify a reduction or with
drawal of financial aid. 

Academic performance should I of course, 
be a primary consideration in continuinc 
to erant financial aid . Experience 
has shown that the performance of some 
students improves after marriage while 
that of others declines . Generaliza
tion clouds the issue. 
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CONTIUUED 
LOOKING BACKWARD 

If the student has fulfilled the academic 
requirements to receive his financial 
aid, the fact that he gets married can 
justify no illXDediate withdrawal of that 
aid on academic grounds. The college 
gambles when it grants financial aid 
to an entering freshman . ~Jh.y not give 
the ncvly-m3rried student the same 
benefit of the doubt? If then he fails 
to maintain the average r equired by his 
form of financial aSSistance, the 
college is justified in retractitlg its 
aid. 

Decreased participation in extracurricular 
activities cannot be a cause for uith
drawint aid. In the first place, the 
college has gradually made the parent's 
income and not the student's extra
curricular life the first requisite for 
financial aid . Secondly, even thoueh 
a married student may take a less active 
part in community life than he did before 
he was married, chances are that he is 
still more active than many dorm students 
\-'ho are also on financial aid. 

The tradition that Kalamazoo has been a 
reSidential colleGe for unmarried stu
dents is important to the typf of campus 
cotmDunity ~Je have. One can see how a 
sizeable percentage of married students 
in the enrollment might change the at 
mosphere adversely. Yet I am not avlare 
that enouch of the students ,,,ould 
consider pre-graduation marriage to 
jeopardize the atmosphere of the campus. 
While the idea of a married s t udent 
quota may be repugnant, it would at 
least remove the issue from the finaa
cial area where it does not belon&. 

The possibility of an unhappy marriage 
unfavorably reflecting upon the col!ege 
is remote . The whole coumunity should 
be concerned for the happiness of its 
members. hOllever. and students approach
ina marriaee should be happy to profit 
from the counsel of the deans. The 
withdrawal of aid might only contribute 
to a students' marital unhappiness . 

Admittedly there are times when it is 

financially unsound for the college to 
continue certain forms of aid to 
married students . l.e . uhen colleee 
money starts filte r ing outside the 
system instead of being applied to room, 
board or tuition . But there is no 
reason why tuition grants should be 
revoked, or why money from campus jobs 
should not be applied to rent al on the 
hutme.nts . 

In summary: The college should give 
the married student the s~e considera
tion that others receive. It should 
continue to aid his education insofar 
as this does not increase the college 
costs . If the col l ege is worried about 
the number of students living off 
campus it might look at the number of 
townies and admit that it has already 
forsaken the strictly "residential " 
approach . If the students involved 
have fulfilled the college's expec
tations prior to marriage, they should 
be given the chance to do so with a 
different marital status. The college 
may want to discourage pre-graduation 
marriages or insure that the iew 
marriages wliich do take place ",ill be 
successful, but I question whether the 
threat of financial r eprisal is the way 
to do it . 

In that same issue of the INDEX there 
appeared an advertisement for a 
jewelry company that went as follows: 

'~at makes a girl a College Queen? 
Beauty and brains . \-That does she look 
for in a diamond engagement ring? 
Beauty and value. Smart girls! 

You'll find the extra measure of beauty 
and value that you want in a diamond 
rine at your A------- - jeweler. 
listed belou . Ask him to show you 
the designs chosen by America's 
Colle(,e Queclls." 

****JcJcJc JcJcJc********** 
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COifl'INUED 

LOOKING BACI<wARD 

The following editorial appeared in the 
INDEX on Wednesday, April 4, 19 ~ 2 . It 
proves, once again, that there is per
haps indeed nothing new under the sun. 

**"'*"'*** 
The recent and unfortunately widely-dis
cussed case of plagiarism should focus 
the college's attention upon purpose. 
The extensive quotation and paraphrase 
from a secondary source without ~iving 
proper credits on an English final 
examination was clear-cut plagiarism. 
That the plagiarism was perpretrated by 
biology majors, whose success in that 
field admittedly depends to a larce ex
tent upon the cultivation of memory, 
makes the action more understandable if 
not defensible. 

The incident reveals a dichotomy between 
the liberal arts and pre-professional 
natures of the collece , for "'hich the 
students are not responsible, although 
they did choose this school to educate 
them. The liberal arts side argues that 
the ideal student should be broadly
based, flexible, and self-reliant in 
several areas of study. The pre-pro
feSSional side argues that the student 
should strive to meet the entrance 
requirements of the professional school. 
And the requirements for a pre-med 
student are more stringent than those of 
a student planning to do Graduate l~ork 
in English. Biology people are honest 
in admitting that a large part of 
gettina into graduate school is memory 
Hork, understanding and memory. English 
people stress a broad knowledge of 
several areas and methods of study. 
Since many biology majors do well iu 
En3lish and many English majors are 
successful in biology, one can see, if 
common sense doesn't tell him, that 
there is nothing like a mutual exclu
siveness betl-Jeen the two disciplines. 
Certain ends may cause a concentrat ion 
in one field to the near exclusion of 
the other, however. 

Let's face facts . 
liberal education 

The philosophy of a 
requires that t he 

by the staff of the INDEX, past and present 

liberal arts college offer courses in many 
academic disciplines. To accommodate the 
potential hunger of a student, each dis
cipline must afford room for study in 
depth. This depth has gradually resulted 
in satisfying the requirements for a pre
professional training, and this emphasis 
has been accepted by nearly all institu
tions that originally set out to be 
liberal arts colleges. The current coller~ 
catalogue, for example, states: "The 
course of study at Kalamazoo College pre
pares students for gradUAte and profeSSion
al study and for direct entry into a 
variety of vocations." Thus while some 
freshmen enter expecting to become engi
neers and physicians, others plan to 
teach or become housewives who can read 
James Joyce. The liberal arts overtones 
are not always the primary object of the 
entering freshman, and, as seen in the 
catalogue, the college does not demand 
that they be . 

In vie1-1 of this there should be more 
tolerance for the divergent aim8 of 
students on the part of the faculty. 
Each department should continue to relate 
itself to the liberal arts context, ex
hibiting a readiness to point to answers 
that may lie beyond its boundaries, as 
Paul Tillich suggested in a talk at WHU 
last year. Moreover there should be a 
college-wide effort to acquaint the stu
dent with the methods and rules of the 
game that are followed in the various 
disciplinef'. 

Finally, the incident shows that the 
college's interpretation of plagiarism 
(which appears in the student handbook) 
should be read by all students, and it 
should be more consistently enforced . 

In that same decade old issue of the 
INDEX, new social recommendations t~st 
had been developed by two students 
were presented. "I). Harmon dorm wi!l 
be opened to women Monday through Friday 
between the hours of 1 and 5 p.m. 2) . It 
is understood that a woman will enter a 
dormitory room only upon invit3.tit'cn." 

********** ••• f. '" A*"'''*k 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

August B, 1972 

Dear People, 

I hope you will print the following 
letter in the next INDEX. I am a 1971 
graduate of K-College and ,~ould like to 
share my feelings on draft resistance 
in this letter with my friends Hho still 
remain at K. This letter was sent to 
each member of my local draft board 
when I returned my draft cards on AU8ust 
9, 1972. 

Biographical information: 
Art graduate of K-College 
Raised in Ann Arbor, Mich i gan 
Spent last year working for the 

New Eneland Committee for Non-Violent 
Action at Voluntow_l, Connecticut. 

Will be beginning architectural 
school this fall at Washington Universi ty, 
St. Louis, Missouri. 

Dear People, 
I have been trying over the last 

several ",eeks to think of the best way 
to communicate to you my feelings about 
the draft. For you see I believe that 
we cannot condone killing and still 
lead worthwhile lives . I believe that 
when such killing takes place, even 
under the guise of honor or national 
self-interest , it destroys that respect 
for human life which gives our lives 
individually meaning . To enslave young 
men , as the draft does, to do this de
meaning work is doubly dehumanizing . 

Yet, to communicate the sincerity of 
these feelings to you demands more than 
an expression of words. It is a person's 
actions and not his beliefs which in the 
final analysis determine the meaning of 
his life both for himself and others. 
Therefore, my friends , I return to you 
today my registration and classification 
cards for the Selective Service System. 
I Hish you to understand that I take 
this action from the seemingl y secure 
position of havint a medical deferment 
which could exclude me from active 
military duty. I choose to move from 

pOSition of security to place myself in 
jeopardy of 8 prison sentence because I 
believe that the one ultimate principle 
upon which living mus t be built is 
absolute respect for human life. Thus, 
I announce in the words of Dan Berrigan 
that "the killing stops here. '; I will 
never support laws whose result is to 
promote the demeaning of the human 
condition. 

It is rare when laws demand to be broken. 
Yet, I openly announce that 1 proudly 
break the Selective Service Law; and 
further, that I believe I am not guilty. 
I say this because I feel laws should be 
made to foster respect for people, but 
when instead they demean us they ought 
to be disobeyed. For laws are only 
worthy of human respect so long as they 
respect human dignity. It is for this 
reason also that I feel the way we break 
the law is important. I do not secretly 
return my Select'ive Service cards to you 
snd then seek to avoid prosecution. 
Rather, I proudly and openly break the 
law. And , 1 expect that you as admin
istrators of the law will either quit 
your jobs or see that I am prosecuted 
to the full extent of the law. For, 
if you believe the law is just, you will 
have an obligation to uphold it , and I 
wil l respect your integrity for doing 
what you believe riebt. However, if 
you agree \'lith me that the law is unjust 
then you place yourselves under the same 
obligations which we demanded of the 
Nazi administrators at Nur emburg , and 
you must cease your support of the law. 

1 do not wish for prison; however, I 
yearn for justice . I believe that if 
you think about it you will aGree '·lith 
me that respect for human dignity must 
come first, preceding national interest 
or else such national interest, .10 

matter ho,., worthy it may seem, is only 
a guise for dehumanization. I can no 
longer raise my face to my fellow 
friends of the human race unless I 
dissociate myself from this injustice . 
Let us take our warm human energies and 
devote them to the growth of human 
respect. 

Peace, Joy, snd Love , 
Brad Burkhart 
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SltIMER SESSION 
by Robert Newman 

Summer Session is a byline to inform 
you of events and people in the Summer 
Festival Playhouse. 

Julialynne Walker--The possessor of 
this unusual and striking name is just 
as striking. Coming from the College 
of Hooster in Wooster, Ohio, 1~here she 
is Director of International Progr ams 
(like foreign study) J Ms . lolalker is 
quite knowledgeable in African theatre. 

She was in Africa recently, in Nigeria, 
working with ~ole Soyinka at the 
University of Ibaden. She has per
formed his plays both in Africa and 
the U. S. along with such notables 8S 
Ossie Davis. Ms. Walker finds that 
African theatre is more stylized and 
that it is a "more total involvement 
of all the arts" than other forms of 
theatre . African theatre, particularly 
that written or performed by Soyinka, 
is not only political, like American 
theatre, but also leans towards other 
themes and relies more on tradition . 

As well as directing The Swamp Dwellers, 
Ms . vJalker has ro l es in The Trials of 
Brother J ero and A Nidsuumer Night's 
Dream . Her intimate knowledge of a 
special type of theatre wi ll make these 
one acts by Soyinka fine performances . 

Cliff Reed hails from Grand Rapids and 
more recently from WMU. There he was 
a psychology and business major, but 
his interests are broad and include law, 
and, of course, acting . 

Reed is an actor at heart and began 
early doing whatever odd jobs he could 
find around theatres. Contrary to the 
sregariousness of many professional 
actors, Reed impressed t his writer as 
being low-key but intense. This in
tensity is ~lell directed--Reed has a 
realistic perspective on how he stands 
in relation to his goals and what he 
must do to achieve them . 

He used this drive well on staee to 

portray an intense character in Junior 
Bonner in Ride a Black Horse. Reed 
also has the lead in The Swamp Dwellera 
and parts in The Trials of Brother 
Jero and A Midsummer Night's Dream. 

Reed is not the kind of person one can 
categor ize eaSi l y. His broad background 
and varied interests donlt lend him 
this air. In the r ealm of the theatre, 
though, he makes a very distinct im
pre ssion . 

*******A************ 

PRESIDENT NAMED 

Kalamazoo College President Dr. George 
N. Rainsford has been named to a task 
force of educational executives 
created by the Nat ional Council of 
Independent Colleges and Universities 
to study the financing of American 
higher education . 

The purpose of the ten- man NCICU group 
is to present a statement of the case 
for the development of a publ ic policy 
concerned with public funding of both 
private and public institutions of 
higher learning based both on case 
histories and projections . 

The p\tional Council of Independent 
Colleges and Universities is an affil
iate of the Association of American 
Colle&es . 

******************** 

The drainage of Hula Lake and the recla
mation of some 20,000 acres of fertile 
farmland in IS years was one of Israelis 
proudest en&ineering achievements. It 
seems now that the move may have been 
ecologically premature . The drainage 
resulted in a big increase in nitrates 
in the nearby Sea of Galilee, making 
the water nearly unusable due to algae. 
Israe li scientists say they have found 
a way to dispose of at lea~t half of 
the nitrates. 

******************** 
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T~n!GS TO DO IN KALAMAZOO 

ON CAMPUS, 

Friday and Saturday, August 11 and 12 
THE SWAMP DWELLERS 
THE TRIALS OF BROTHER JETHRO 
Festival Playhouse ' 72 
Dalton Theater, 6:00 p.m. 

Friday, August 11 
V~lPYR 

Recital Hall, 7:00, 9:00 & 11:00 p.m. 

Monday, August 14 
Music Department Program 
Recital Hall, 8:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, August 16 
MISTER FREED<I1 
Recital Hall, 6:30, 8:30 & 10:30 p.m. 

Thursday, Friday & Saturday, August 17-19 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
Festival Playhouse '72 
Dalton Theater, 3:00 p.m. 

OFF CAMPUS: 

Friday-Sunday, August 11-13 
CCl1PANY 
Augusta Barn Theatre 
Aug . 11--B:30 p.m. 
Aug . 12--7:00 & 9:45 p .m. 
Aug . 13- - 5:30 p.m . 

Friday and Saturday, August 11 and 12 
THE BOYFR IEND 
Miller Auditorium , WHU 
3:00 p.m . 

Friday and Saturday, August 11 and 12 
"HAT THE BUTLER SA'1 
New Vic Theater 
8:00 p.m . 

Saturday and Sunday. August 12 and 13 
liThe Last Frontier!! 
Kalamazoo Nature Center, 3:00 p.m . 

Tuesday. August IS-August 20 
CGlPANY 
Augusta Barn Theatre 
Aug . 15 - 13--8:30 p.m. 
Aug. 19 --7:00 & 9:45 p .m . 
Aug . 20 --5:00 p.m. 

MOVIES, 

State 

Campus 

Capitol 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF 
1,00, 4,30, S,OO p . m. 

EASY RIDER 

7,00 " 9,00 

PRIME CUT 
1,00, 3,00, 5,00, 7,00 " 

9:00 p.m. 

West Main WHAT'S UP, DOC? 
7,10" 9,10 p.m. 

DouBlas 

Portage 

ART EXHIBITS: 

SONG OF THE SOUTH 
SON OF FLUBBER 
Box Office opens at 

7,45 

THE THING WITH TWO HEADS 
WILD IN THE SKY 
Box office opens at 

7,30 

Continuing exhibits at the Gilmore 
Art Center, Kalamazoo Institute 
of Arts. 

******************** 
**************** 

************ 
******** 

**** 
** 
* 
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EXPERIMENTERS FRa< FlWlCE 

Six French students and o.'!e secret ary, 
all approxima t ely colleee age, ,lill be
come a part of the Kalamazoo CoUere 
community from AU~U8t 17 to AUGust 29 . 
Their visit will constitute the Campus 
Stay phase of their participation in 
the Experiment in International Living. 
Prior to arrival at Kalamazoo, they uUI 
have had a City Stay in Washin3ton. 
D.C. and a Home Stay with famUies in 
Cedar Rapids, IO"la. 

,lhUe on campus) the Experimel'ters \-Jill 
participate as fully as possible in 
colle~e life. In order to best do this, 
they "Jill be roornine with Kalamazoo 
students, eating i n the dinin~ hall, 
and t,;enerally takinc part i n college 
activities. In addition, there uill be 
son~ planned events: possibly a trip 
to Chicar o, receptions, picnics, and 
visit s to pOints of interest. l-n in
for inal conmittee of K students "'ill be 
helpi~lg ui t h these plans . If you "auld 
like to become involved in such 
activities J contact Dr. Collins J Fre.lch 
Department. coordinator of the proCram. 

Of course, much of the Experimenters' 
valuable experience will come from 
simply meet inc: and talking with members 
of the colle:::e community 0 .1 a'l i i1formal, 
day-to-day basis . The purpose of the 
campus stay is to IIprovide an opportun
ity for forei gn visitors to share the 
academic and extra-curricular life of 
hmerica.1 colleee students and faculty; 
also i t provides opportunity for tie 
visi t ors to contribute an image of their 
olin culture and values'· and it provides 
lI a" opportunity for international under
standing which othen~ise might never 
have been possible." Kalamazoo has very 
successfully hosted Experimenters in 
the past. It is hoped that this 
summer 1)ill be no exception. 

******************** 

**************** 

STUDENT COMMISSION MINUTES 

Tess Schafer called the meetin~ to 
order at 9:04 p.m., 10 August 1972. 

Althoush a lack of a quorum meant no 
meeting on 3 Au~st, the discussion 
notes for that date were read. In
cluded lJere a discussion of the bud ~ 
gets, and the fact that any inquiries 
on allotment of student budge ts should 
be discussed HUh the Student Affail."s 
Office. Also the Student CommissiOll 
members present listed some of the 
reasons Hhy they wanted student rep
resentatives on the Academic Standards 
Conmittee. 'j;he treasurer I s report "1a5 
also read. 

Academic Affairs was the first committee 
to report. Leslie Erickson has dis
cussed course evaluations with Dr. 
Cleland. It is hoped that a Princeto 
testing service', s format can be 
adapted to Kalamazoo for a questionnaire 
to be aoministered by the Acedemic 
Affairs Committee in future quarters. 

The Educational Politices Comnittee re
ported that Prof. Barrett has proposed 
to make the freshman year optionally 
pass-fail, as a result of the Educatioll 
30 r eport. 

The Political Action Committee received 
a lette r from the Michigan Youth 
Politics Il"'stitute thanking them for 
their help yith the voter registrat ion 
drive and apolo,::: izin[ for the misunder -
6tand in~8 uh i.ch occurred. Absentee 
ballott inL is s t ill under discussion. 
'fhe local HcGovern~For-Pres ide'lt head
quarters approached the Political 
Actio'l Corrmittee for help in informinc 
students on campus of the opportunity 
to volunteer to work for McGovern. 
There will be an ad in the Daily 
Bulletin with details on this. 

The Social Rights Committee is workin~ 
on revisine the councillor system. 

The further revised CLC proposal on 
recoenition procedures for student or-
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COMMISSION MINUTES 
CONTINUED 

canizations l'as passed as amended. 

The Cultural Affairs Commit tee explained 
that a fireside ~as not held last 
~Ied!\esday because of a Senior Placement 
meet inn. President Rainsford \~i ll be 
the t uest at the last Student CommiSSion 
fireside Wednesday, August 23. Re
fresbments will also be served. 

The COl'mlittee for the revision of the 
Constitution for the Student Body re
ported that their proposed revis io ':1 will 
be broueht before the CommiSSion Au~ust 
I I, so that it can be voted on by the 
end of this quarter. 

The Committee on a Survey for t he Student 
Commission read those questions ~hich 
it had ready for this survey wh ich Hill 
be administered durinu the ninth week . 

An Honor Code questionnaire which came 
hiehly recommended from the Campus Life 
Committee was thoroughly discussed before 
the Coumission decided to sc.ud it back 
to the CLC so that it could be made more 
explicit. 

The letter received from Mr. Stu Simpson 
in reply to questions asked at his fire
side "'i ll be posted on the Urrion bulletin 
board in the Hicks Center. 

The PJMD Constitution Has postponed as 
the changes which had been previously 
r equested by the Student CollDliss ion had 
not ye t been made. 

Dave Pebe SULuested that many students 
mieht have questions on hotJ student 
housing assignments are being made. 
those unable to come with him to meet 
in the Student Union Lounee on Tuesday 
at G p.m. , should contact him in 254 
Harmon for further discussion on this 
student concern, 

The meetine ",as adjourned at 10 : 25 p.m. 

******************** 

LOOKING BACKUARD 

The f oUouing is the Kalamazoo Coller:e 
alma mater, Hhich appeared in t he 
Kalamazoo College Student Handbook 
for the years 1948-49. 

o Kalamazoo. our faithful friend, 
~Je offe r thee a sonc , 

To praise t he home where friendships 
blend 
And "le ld so true and strong . 

o sacred refuee and most hallol~d place, 
"'here hope and joy renet~ . 

~1ith tieht'ning grip and bright'nill~ 
face 
That speak thy love, Kazoo. 

When these dear scenes are le ft behind, 
No fortune can subdue 

The chords of love that closely bind 
Our hearts to thee, Kazoo. 

Each tree UpO!l t hy fair Arcadian hill, 
Is dear to us for aye. 

Dark storms may come, cold blasts may 
chill, 
But friendship e'er "' ill stay. 

l /hen a ee has decked our heads ,,11th uhite 
And youth has ceased to glou 

e'll revel in one sweet delieht 
The times of lone ago. 

o then, Kazoo, shall beauties of t he 
past 
Enrich our souls ane1~ , 

.And \·,hile our earthly vigils last, 
The Natchword is Kazoo. 

t'ords--R. P. Holden, '0 7 
Music~-r1 , F. Dunbar, '24 

"i."******************* 
The follo~ l ine reeulation appeared in 
that handbook on smokinJ : 

It is a tradition that there shall be 
no smoklne on the col Ieee campus. Thi s 
includes any part of the campus except 
uhere smokin::; is expressly permitted . 

I t is ~raditional not to smoke when on 
the dance f loor at college parties. 

Smokine is not permitted on porches or 
steps of the dormitor ies. 

******************** 
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ON THE SPORTS SCENE 
"ith Hark HcDonald 

11UBS CRUSHED IN SHOCKER 

The dark horse of the 1M softball league-
the Sparrow Farts--played spoiler last 
Monday and decisively set back The Big 
Nubs In a tough contest on Louer Mac
kenzie. The Farts exploded early in 
the eamc for several runs and then 
played nood defensive ball to hold on 
for t he win. The Nubs' ace fireballer 
Ed Nondorf was out of town and Paul 
Hamre could not make up for his ab-
sence. Time after time the Farts would 
h~£r out hits as Hamre continued to 
thro\·! the ",atermelons . Standouts were 
Reichardt. Bomber Braham. and Hu~h for 
the Farts. The game puts both teams in 
to a tie for 2nd place. althou~h far 
behind the Soft Balls. 

To cement their lead, the Soft Balls had 
to mercilessly destroy the \.liltine 
Crypt Orchids in a Monday night game . 
The Soft Ball infield continued to 
soak up aoy and all chances and v>ere 
especially tough at the corners. The 
Orchids were short of players but did 
wel l despite the paucity of pubescent 
players. 

In another hiChlight this week. the 
Bulldix met the Pigs in a fierce contest 
for the cellar. The 'Dix tough hitting 
pulled them through; Steve Tyler 
dropped a magnificont pop fly to push 
the game to its seven-ionine limit. 
much to the enjoyment of the crowd. The 
Pigs played as if sustained by a maLic 
liquid but, in the end. lost another. 
Scott Deacon was the star of the game. 
since he bought the Stroh's. 

TIle standinrs are courtesy of I.M. 
director Steve Thomson, who reports 
there ",111 be no playoffs if the Soft 
Balls can continue to destroy and 
dominate the league . 

As of Tuesday: 

W L Pet . 
Soft Balls 6 1 .C57 
Nubs 6 2 .750 
Sparrow Farts 5 2 . 714 
Moaners 5 2 .714 
Faculty 3 4 .420 
Crypt Orchids 3 4 .423 
Bulldix 2 5 .2[.5 
Agway 2 6 . 250 
Pigs 0 7 .000 

Next issue of the INDEX will have the 
seasonal wrap-up and the All-Star 
Team for Summer 1972. Votes for 
various players and/or poSitions can 
be c iven to ~ or dropped off at 104 
Severn. The Roila Anderson Memorial 
A~lard ",ill also be auarded to the 
player ,~ho combines excellence Oll the 
field pith degeneracy in the classroom. 

Player of the Week: Bill Block of the 
Crypt Orchids. Centerfielder Block 
"las especially tough in the field 
this weel~ and shol-Ied his arm on lon(. 
throv's t o th ird and home. He captains 
the Orchids. but that wasn't held 
acainst him in consideration for Pm-1. 
\-latch this column next week for MVP 
of the softball season. 

--Basketball--

Congratulations to the Hi Balls for their 
u;tdefeated SHeep of the 1M B-Ball 
tournament/season. T-shirts are 
al~arded to Jim Van Sweden, Buffy King. 
Dave Simon, John Andrews and Roger 
Ovink. 

******************** 
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CRCW'S NEST: POLITICS 172 

~f.J:L~O~O~K:]ATLTW~OQJM~IAMg.!~IgC~O~iffll;~I:~TjliO!~,is=-'-'--~j~U~.~t~i~c~e~l~n the country has moved actively 
by Uark NcDonald and. pouerfully ••• That coalition of 

'the Republican Convention starts next 
1~ek. It seems to be only a triviality, 
at most a formality. It 1~ill be Richard 
Nixon from the opening navel to the 
last hurrah. Miami Convent ion #2, and 
its coverage, are likely to drive 
people to bed , to the Handle Bar, or 
to distraction . It will be a series 
of already-uritten speeches, pro
trammed hassles, and prescribed planks 
in the platform. There will not be, 
despite the Convention's Rules 
Commi ~tee Chairman's predictions, any 
floor fiBhts of any consequence . ~oken 
opposition--on either side of the Great 
Man--may emerge. It t~ill appear and 
acquiesce. Being a Republican affair, 
it uill be reserved, precise, and t.Oon't 
run overtime. The media people tJi11 
cet bored, their questions Hill follow 
sllit, and responses Yill be equally 
soporific. All in all, it pill be a 
dull political exercise. 

It uill be, also, a crest contrast to 
the Democratic Convention. If t-y some 
remarkable chance one could not feel 
the electricity and excitement on the 
floor during the South Carolina 
challense, the momentous California 
vote, the Illinois challence or the 
defeat of Gloria Steinman IS abortiOtl 
plank, it llOUld have beer:. all recouped 
if the : reat ne~ composition of the 
dcleeations was comprehended. Po 
lon[;er was Illinois a ha\ld~picked en
tourate of Daley lieutenants; no lonecr 
1'as Alabama a delegation of descendants 
of Confederate troopers . There \Ias 
substance in the neu microcosm, there 
,,'as authenticity, there t·las a fresh 
tack to"lard a net~ Democracy . The Demo
crats, despite their squabbles, up
staeed the system. California represen
tative Ronald Dellums, quoted by Hunte r 
Thompson in Rolling Stone, put it well: 

'IThe creat bulk of that coali tion 
committed to change, human freedom and 

hope, conscience, morality and humanity-
of the pOlrerless and the voiceless-
that did not exist in 1964, that ex
pressed itself in outraee and frustra
tion in 19GC, and in 1972 began to form 
and \olclded itself imperfectly but cour
ageously and lifted a man to the brink 
of the Democratic nomination for the 
Presidency of the United States, and 
1~ithin a short but laborious step from 
that office. The coalition that has 
formed behind Senator McGovern has 
battled the odds, baffled the pollsters, 
and beat the bosses. It is my convic
tion that uhen that total coalition 
of the victims in this country is ever 
formed, this potential for chanee 
would be unheralded, for it could pose 
a real alter~Ative to expediency and 
status quo politics in America . 1I 

The Republican Convention is already so 
typecast that this coalition Hill have 
more than a little trouble ereereine. 
(Witness the fact that Rep. McCloskey 
has only ooe convention delegate--a~d 
that is c~ested!) And doubly so be
cause Nixon has assumed the grim, im
personal position that he has. 

A major complaint about the political 
system in the U.S., and in other consti
tutiona l democracies Hhere a party 
system is inherent, is that there is 
too often little or no choice betlleen 
the first roo , of levers and the second. 
Hopefully, McGovern ' ·lOn't feel the 
necessity to compromise his stands and 
be tray the people nho have helped him 
come GO far io such a short time. If 
McGovern stays loyal to his coalition, 
then there 'Jill be a choice i~ November. 
A good ct>oice. 

******************** 

HAVE A HAPPY WEEKEND I 

******************** 
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A NOTE ON DR. KOHATZKI 

Dr. Irm:::.,ard Kollatzki of the German De
partment recently suffered a cardio 
infarction \'Ihile in Yugoslavia. 

Dr. Fueate reports that her condition 
has improved ereatly, and she is nOlI 
well provided for in Ljubljana, and 
every indication is that she should 
be able to leave for Germany in about 
three to four "leeks. The entire un
fortunate incident came about as the 
result of a blood clot in one of her 
le:.;;s . Dr. Kouatzki had consulted a 
doctor about this in Zagreb, and then 
seain in Ljubljana. The physician in 
Ljubljana had instructed her to llalk 
for tuo hours a day, lmich proved to 
be a poor remedy . As a result of this, 
the blood clot passed from her lee 
to ner heart causing the cardio infarc
tion. 

So far, ho\·,ever. reports are :;ood and 
everyone 8erees that she is receivinc 
very 800d care in Ljubljana. As far 
as can be ascertained at this time 
this i nfarction has had no effect upon 
any of Dr. Kowatzki's physical or 
mental functions. 

Here is her address in Yueoslavla: 

Dr. lrmeard KOl18tzki 
Klloicn! Bolnies 
(!{ard io-vascular) 
VII Sprat 
Hje[;oseva ulica 
Ljubljana, YU30slavia GI,OOO 

Anyone int erested in the editorship of 
the IHDEX for next quarter should con
tact wJalt Hadfield via the nIDEX 
mailbox in either ~mndelle or the 
Student Union as soon as possible. 

SPEAKING OtT!' 
by Tom Eden 

"It l.Jas a bitter cold nieht . 

lithe man, knOlffi for his intelli!:;ence, 
approached the home. Inside all ,~as 
bright and cheerful . A merry fire 
crackled in the fireplace. 

liThe man took the key out of the mail
box where he had been told it ",ould be 
found. 

"lIe looked at the key. He fingered it. 

'''This l.Jas a very stranee shape, I he 
said to himself. 'Ilml could this queer 
little piece of metal open this heavy 
door and let me iuto this l-1Onderful 
home?' 

liRe looked at the keyhole . 

"'This is hard t o understand,' he 
rou,tered. 'Many others said tha~ they 
had used this key, but they uere not as 
intelligent as I am. I must reason 
this out. ' 

"'No,' he said, 'I will not go in. I 
do not comprehend hOl.J this simple de
vice can turn a complicated lock. 
Until I can fully understand hOH this 
mechanism l,orks, I shall refuse to 
usc it. I 

':And he turned back into the nieht to 
perish. \I 

TIlts story from the Faith, Prayer and 
Tract Leazue of Grand Rapids, reminds 
me. that the pouer of our inte llect 
often st~~le8 over the simplest 
anc\~er • 

IlJesu6 said, I am the door, by me if 
any man ent er in, he shall be saved. 1I 

(John 10:9) 
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THINGS TO DO IH KALAMAZOO 

Friday and Saturday, August IG and 19 
Festival Playhouse '72 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM 
Dalton Theater, 3:00 p.m. 

Friday, August 13 
l'l!Il GOLEM 
Recital Hall, 7:00, 9:00, & 11:00 

Monday. AU8ust 21 
Music Pror;ram 
a:oo, Recital Hall 

Monday, August 21 
Two African Films 
Dewing 103, 8 :00 p.m. 

Weenesday, August 23 
LOVES OF ISADORA 
Recital Hall, 4:00, G:30. & 9:00 

OFF CAMPUS: 

Friday and Saturday, Ausust l ~ & 19 
Kala..-nazoo Valley Gladiolus 

Society Show 
Westmain Mall 

Friday and Saturday, Augus t 13 & 19 
liThe Star Spangled Girl l . 

New Vic Theatre 

Saturday, AUGust 19 
HYYY Radio Great Frisbie Fly.ln 
Angell Field, R-College 
12 noon. 

Monday , Ausust 2l-P.ugust 26 
Kalamazoo County Fair 
Fairgrounds 

Tuesday, August 22-August 27 
"13 Rue De L'J.mour 
Auzusta Barn Theatre 
~ug . 22-25: 8:30 p.m. 
Au~ . 26 : 7:00 & 9;00 p.m. 
Aug. 27: 5:00 p.m. 

MOVIES: 

State 

Campus 

Capitol 

FIDDlER ON THE ROOF 
1:00, 4:00 & 0:00 p.m. 

EASY RIDER 
1:00 , 3: 00, 5:00, 7:00 & 

9 ;00 p.m. 

THE PUBLIC EYE 
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00. & 

9:00 p.m. 

West Main Hitchcock's FRENZY 
7:05 , 9:05 p.m. 

Douglas THE GODFATHER 
Opens 7: 30 

Portaee SWEET SUGAR 
IN THE HEAT OF THE HIGHT 
Opens 7: 15 

*****AAAAA**r~AAAAAAAA******* 

*******AAAAkAA***AAAAAAA 
k l, A A A A It II A********,'c 

****AAAIIAAA* 
*'1:**** 
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HUMAN RIGHTS PARTY 
EVOLVES I N KAI.MII.ZOD 

by Ted Rea:n 

In the comine weeks, t he Kalamazoo com
muni t y will witness the format ion of a 
new political organizat ion: t he Kalama
zoo chapter of the Human Rit hts Party . 
Its initial local action will include 
seekinG support for P.RP candi t ates in 
the state elect tons. The major concerns 
of HRP , however, extend far beyond the 
cornine elections, and even electoral pol
i t ics eenerally. 

Less than two years ago, the Human Rleht a 
Part.y \-18S founded by a diverse !:;roup who 
agreed on two basic principles . First, 
the problems of our society can only be 
solved by f undamental change . i ncluding 
a drastic redis t ribution of power and 
wealth. Second. this essential chanee 
could not be accomplished t hrouch eit her 
of the two existine major parties . HRP 
has remained committed to these prinei· 
pIes since that time. 

HRP members were equally concerned not 
to become just another top·dol·m polit i
cal par 1.:y , ¥lhich says, in e f f ect , "Elect 
us and ever y thine will be better . II This 
has led the par ty to adopt a method of 
orcanizing and an approach to polit ics 
entirely at odds with those of the major 
parties . 

This means, first, that the primary focus 
has been local grassroots oreanizing. 
In its l ocal chapters. the party holds 
open mass meetings . Because of HRp l s 
stress upon active participat ion, any· 
One who attends and considers him/her· 
self an RRP member is encouraeed t o vote 
(and speak) on all issues . These meet
i ngs make all major political deeisi. ns 
for the local party. They may t hen a
dopt a local platform, decide what ac
tions t he party should be i nvolved i n , 
and elect a steering commit tee to imple
ment the meeting 's decisions . This pol
itical control in the hands of ordinary 
members sharply contrasts wit h the old 
parties which, more often than not. are 

run at t he will of a few 80-e&llQ4 l~
ders. 

Ano t her significant difference between 
HRP and the other part ies is i t s at ti
t ude t oward candidate discipline . With 
Republicans and Democrats, the party 
pl atform is, t o a large ext ent , mean
i ngless. The candidates are not bound 
to put ~heir plat fdrm int o effect i f 
elect ed , ot to advocat e i t while cam· 
paigr..i nr; . Even ~orse , candidat es of t en 
openl y repudiate part or all of t he 
platform . This means that party mem
bers consequen~ly have no real say in 
what their party ' s politics are . Or
dinary voters are reduced to support i nc 
a candidate hecause he/she !'.~8 ho
nest" or "1001ts like a cood per son. II 

In cont rast, all HRP candidate s are 
bound by the party platform. While 
campai rrn ine , t hey must represent the 
party 's position on issues. If they 
are elect ed, they must advocate and 
vote for : he pOSitions of the party . 

It has never been HRP's belief , ho,.:e'" 
ver, that real chanS8 ~an be brlfueht 
about solely throuBh elections. In
stead, an equal emphasis has been 
placed on non-electoral activ i t ies. 
HRP has supported local strikes and 
members have joined pivket lines. I t 
has Horked close ly with tenant s' uniona. 
Members have been active in the peace 
movement . The party has support ed the 
youth liberation movement . 

In Kalamazoo, t oo, the local HRP will 
place a hl~h priority on working ~ith 
and assisting other area groups involved 
in social chanCe . When women '8 groups 
demand equality, or workers go on 
strike, or t enant s orBanize for better 
living conditions, the Kalamazoo HRP 
intends to lend whatever aid it can . 
We believe that a mass radical party 
~ill be only one aspect of any movement 
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HRP CONT'D 

advocating fundamental social change. 

Electorally. HRP's first involvement in 
Kalamazoo politics will probably be di
rected toward city council elections this 
spring. In a similar situation in Ann 
Arbor, the HRP forged a coalition of stu
dents and community groups which elected 
two of its members to the city council . 
One of them , Jerry DeGrieck, will be in 
Kalamazoo on Tuesday, Nov. 17, to discuss 
what has been accomplished in Ann Arbor, 
and what can be accomplished in Kalama
zoo . He wi l l speak at twelve o'clock in 
room 212 of the WMU Student Center, and . 
if possible , at K the same day. Furthur 
plans wiLL be announced through the daily 
bulletin. 

In order to stay on the ballot for local 
elections this spring , the HRP must re
c£ive fifteen thousand votes for its 
senatorial candidate. Barbara Halpert. 
If you believe that both Kalamszoo and 
the state of Michigan need a radical pol 
itical party totally independent of the 
two status quo machines, consider voting 
for Barbara Halpert and becoming involved 
intthe Kalamazoo HRP. 

The Kalamazoo Human Rights Party wi l l 
feature l iterature tables in the WMU Stu
dent Cent er this Friday. Nov. 3rd, end 
election day-, T,..-eeday, Nov . 7th. Come by 
to volunteer to work, and for information 
on the candidates. You may also contact 
Ted Ream, 224 Douglas Ave., Apt. 3 (be
tween Kalamazoo Ave. and W. Main St . ), in 
the evening or by mail; or J~ Zerbi, at 
342-6891. It is necessary to distribute 
literature and work at literature tables, 
starting immediately. 

Your hel p is needed to build the Kalama
zoo Human Rights Party . 

(Editors ' note: Additional information, 
including copies of the HRP platform and 
candidates 1 s~atementsJ can be obtained 
through the INDEX office . A meeting of 
int~rested K students may be schcdu ed 
during the coming week . Further notice 
will be given in the daily bulletin. ) 

INDEX; PJ..LL 1972 

FROM OUR READERS: 

To the Editors: 

A ,,,eek ago Saturday the Hozhoni Organ
ization held an auction . The proceed, 
nearly eighty dollars, ",ill, as far 8 S 

possible, be used to aid American In
dians in their struggle for equal rilru 
(those which in most cases were guar
ant eed by treaty). The Hozhoni Organ
ization has been refused funding by t~ 
school and therefore must depend on 
r aising activities, such as the auctj.O
in order to continue to function. 

The sucess of our auction depended on 
the help of many individu3ls not dir
ectly connected with our organization. 
To these people I extend utmost thanks, 
I would specifically like to thank Vi~ 
nie LUf, \~ho was an excellent. enter
taining and free auctioneer; the H'JMD 
staff for providing public adres8 
ment; and those members of K- College 
faculty, staff, student body and alum
ni who were so kind as to donate it~ 
to be auctioned and / or bid on items 
Saturday. Once again let me. on behalf 
of the Hozhoni Organization, thank y~ 
all. 

Denny Pransted 
Chairperson, Hozhoni 

(Editor's Note: the following is an 
excerpt froffi a Bethel Baptist Church 
circular submitted as a letter to us 
by the Christian Fellowship Organiza
tion) 

Psalm 139: 13- 16 "I will praise thee 
I am fearfully and wonderfully made: 
marvelous are Thy works and thn.t my 
knoueth right well. My substance was 
not hid from Thee, when I was made in 
secret. and curiously wrought 1n the 
lowest parts of the earth. Thine eyes 
did see my substance, yet being 
and in Thy Book all my members were 
written, ,~hich in cont inuance were 
ioned when yet there was none of thetl1'" 

I'Before I formed you in the womb I kn~ 
you, and before you were born I conse' 
crated you, I appointed you •• • " . Whell 
once this life begins, it is a sin to 
des t roy it . 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
NO MORE NIXON 

by Christopher Boyd 

The article entitled 'Tour More Years", 
which appeared in the last issue of the 
INDEX. uas the most unusual thing live 
read 1n quite some time. The first time 
I skimmed through it) I thought that it 
ll8S written by a clever duo of satirists. 
On a second and mo~e careful reading , 
hOl-1eVer 7 I came to the conclusion that 
the authors \'Jere sincere in what they 
expounded. I reexamined it to see ,~h8t 
was said and to make some comments, 

First, the authors stated that Presi
dent Nixon had replaced an era of con
frontation with one of neeot1ation, 
through his travels to Russia and China . 
Mr. Nixon certainly has proven his abi
lity to be at the vanguard of the chan
ging times. When one reflects on the 
speeches of Vice Preside.lt ~H::on !.n the 
1950 l s, one gets the distinct impression 
that America will never be aole to ne
gotiate with Communists. This theme 
was carried through his infamous I1Kit
chen Confrontation!! with Khrushchev in 
MoSCOH. But the "Net" Nixon" has, for 
Some reason, become a noble reconciler. 

Second, the authors discuss the defense 
budget. They contend that the cuts that 
McGovern proposes are "hopelessly naive." 
How do they know this? The U.S. nas an 
arsenal capable of laying the surface of 
the "'orld in ruin, and, for some, that 
lsn l t enough . They believe that more 
weapons of doom must be created in order 
to insure peace . The authors ascribe to 
this form of doublethink by asserting , 
"b ut if we spent too little (on defense), 
\leld lose lives . " Once again, this is 
mere speculation, and seems hardly COQ

patahle t.,ith their belief in Nixon's nev 
" age of negotiation . " 

The real paradox of the article comes in 
ihe authors I reconciliation of Nixonls 
ndochina policy. They start by clai

ming that, by las t Christmas, "the war 
was 80 wound-down that it was almost 
erased from everyone t s mind." I don t t 

recall this being the case. Then thcy 
cite the North Vietnamese spring offen
sivc, with the implication that because 
Nixon t:ound his side of the uar down, 
the North Vietnamese should have been 
compelled to do likeuise. This doesn ' t 
necessary folloH. Although I don't ap
prove of ,",hat the North Vietnamese are 
doing , I can understand that years ago 
they committed themselves to Q war, ond 
until a peace is negotiated, they will 
remain committed. The authors proceed 
to say, I1some of the crimes the North 
Vietnamese committed would even make the 
S.S. shudder . II This is an unsubstanti
ated exaggeration, designed to play on 
the emotions and justify Nixonls re-es~ 
ealation in response to the assault . 

The writers then stated that the accusa
tions of McGovern and others that civil 
institutions are being bombed are false. 
This means that all the press photos, 
showing ruined schools and broken dikes, 
the testimony of peace group representa
_tives, and Clark Clifford IS testimony 
are lies . \·1hat evidence do the authors 
use to deny these statements? They sim
ply say, lithe truth is , the United States 
was destroying North Vietnamese heavy 
equipment" (I suppose that means mili-
tary equipment) . They don ' t offer us 
any proof . 

The ~uthor9 interrupt their discussion 
of the war with a digression on the U. S. 
military posture in Europe. They say 
that because the Russians leave four 
hundred thousand troops in East Cermany 
that "it would be suicidal for the U.S. 
to reduce spending any lower than what 
it is at the present time. II Does this 
make sense? How likely is it that the 
Russians would risk a nuclear halocaust 
in a senseless invasion of western Eu
rope? And would they use conventional 
weapons if they tried? And with what 
motive for such an invasion? 

Back to Indochina . The authors justify 
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South Vietnam's President Thieu's dic
tatorship because "Thieu's rule doesn't 
come close to North Vietnam's." For 
those who will instantly ask why. the 
authors respond. "North Vietnam has ne
ver had anything approaching a free elec
tion." But Thieu has made a mockery of 
"free" elections in South Vietnam; so 
what's the difference? 

The rest of this section becomes almost 
incomprehensible. The authors question, 
I1What kind of peace could we ever 
achieve by giving concessions that would 
end up in another large-scale conflict?1t 
What sort of concessions are they refer
ring to? They never say . but they do 
make another comment reflecting their 
global schizophrenia, i.e., that lithe 
whole world might be thrown into a mass 
nuclear war." If this is the attitude 
Nixon assumes toward the Paris peace 
talks, no wonder we never get anywhere. 

Finally, the Nixon people try to clench 
their case by alluding to the logic of 
the ftfties, the domino theory. Imply
ing that the North Vietnamese are the 
left-wing counterparts of Hitler's Ger
many (this is really an exaggeration), 
as well as international t yrants. they 
also infer that since North Vietnam 
moved into Cambodia first, that the U.S. 
aod South Vietnamese were justified in 
their reactions. Perhaps thc authors 
could become more enlightened by reading 
the Pentagon Papers or Chomsky's 
At War With Asia. -----
The conclusion of the article deals with 
the infeasibility of McGovern's econo
mics on the basis that his programs are 
incompatable with reality or, in other 
words. with Nixon's economics. 

The closing comment sums up the logic 
employed in this article. The authors 
indicate that to suspect "a conspiracy 
bet\o1een big business and the government" 
is unthinkable because "Nixon is so far 
ahead in the polls. II Putting all the 
evidence aside. one might well ask whe
ther "the polls" are the only plausible 
reason one can assume for Mr. Nixon's 
honesty? 

INDEX, FALL 1972 

DOES K FAIL TO MEET 
FACULTY CHALLENGE?? 

(Editors' note: the following letter, 
addressed to Dr. Richard Light. Cheir
man of the Board of Trustees. came to 
us from l·Jarren Hall J forreer K College 
art instructor.) 

October II, 1972 
Dear Dr. Light: 

It is with regret that I have had any 
connection with your institution, which 
claims to be involved in the pursuit of 
academic excellence . It has been my dis
advantage to have been employed by an in
stitution ignorant of the rights of in
dividuals and devoid of support of its 
m-ffi faculty in the attempt to pursue re
search in one's major field. 

I am speaking 1n reference to my treat
ment ",hUe employed at Kalamazoo College 
over the past tl-lO years. If the sligh
test positive attempt were made to sat
isfy a member of the teaching faculty 
in a pursuit commonly associated with 
academic responsibility (namely; re
search) and if the negativism shown me 
in sny way reflects upon the quality of 
education ",hich reaches the students, 
then it would not surprise me if your 
total student body were to walk out in 
disgust. 

An institution of higher learning needs 
to grasp its moral leadership, assume its 
ethical role and strive to perform in 
such a way as to promote academic free
dom and excellence . The judgments of the 
administration during myemployment have 
been deplorable, stifling, and with poor 
ethical judgment, discourteous and rude. 

The philosophy which Kalamazoo College 
holds, that its faculty are teachers, 
first and exclusively, is wrong . A per
son must first be himself. competent and 
and active in his chosen field before he 
can be expected to transmit knowledge to 
the eager minds of students. A man can
not teach if he has no skills to pass 00. 
You, the administration of Kalamazoo eol
lege, are destroying the moat valuable 
educational tool you have in your midst 
by suppressing academic creative researcb 
wi thin the confines and structure of yOUr 
institution. 

Sincerely, Warren Hall 
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TURN UP YOUR UEARIlIG AIDS AIID LISTEd ~O r..nz mnr. 
OR 

IlBEEi:l OOWH SO LOl li rr LOOKS LIlCE UP 't o liE l[* 
by 7 0m 't eake and Barry Helso 

Were you one of the lucky ones ",ho sall 
the Grateful Dead on the quad last )'ear? 
Were you able to Cet tickets t o see the 
\rho uhen they appeared at Miller Audi~or~ 
tum last ",in ter? Reuther Lea HcCanll 1:1 
the cafe!:eria'? •• Dh well ••• We a t WsrID 
are ac!: :!..vely involved in a city "'ide 
effort to Lrin£ entertainment to the 
Kalamazoo ares . To accomplish this feat 
'Me must have student support and active 
participation. If BOod life entertainment 
is what you want, it I s something you have 
to <Hork for . We are fully aware of the 
problems '\-1hich ensue in st t empttne: a 
projec!: on this erandoise a scale, but 
within our inner selves we feel that the 
ends justiHes the means. If you have the 
least bit of interest in brinGinn enter
tainment to the greater lCalamazoo area 
(or simply ~{ Collece which God ltnm<ls 
needs it) contact either Jim Condon, Barry 
Nelson, or Tom 'Leske. For those of you 
who are new to the Kalamazoo area or those 
of you who seldom find the time to 
peer beyond the tops of your books, there 
eXists an establishment called Canterbury 
House. For quite some time now Canterbury 
House has provided Kalamazoo with some 
excellent folk entertainment . It is 
l ocated near W.M.U.ts student union; a 
short hop, skip, and jumpppp from It 
college. This Saturday ni3ht they are 
presenting Jon \Olilcox at 9:00 P. H. 'rake 
a friend and/or a bottle of your favorite, 
and 3ive them your support as they are 
in need of it . Now Here's some ne,~s about 
those people at lUMD that bring you the 
news ' . . ' 

•• • • •••• ••••• ••• • •••• • ••••••• •• ••••• 

lAMES GAOO REVIElI 

HaVinG been warned that the James Gang 
is a very loud zroup, we went to the con
cert at Reed Field House last Priday 
nitht expecting to be blasted. Our previous 
enCOunters ,·,ith Kalamazoo crm·J'ds at live 
performances did not add any excitement 
to the prospect of being t'tveruhelmed by 
the mUSic. 

~ Richard Porina 

Fortunately, the back-up band, '7ioy 
Alice, provided a pleasine miKture of 
sof t rock and blues. What their music 
lacked, tl>e group more than made up for 
with tbeir ::remendous shoumanship. The 
crm.,d reacted enthusiastice.lly, es
pecially to t he violinist ' s inspired 
performance . We were particularly 1m: 
pressed ,dth III took a loss in the stock 
marl~et of love and I'm Conna jump rie.ht 
out t he windotl of your heart. II '£he 2roup 
seems to have an il.1l:!xhaustible source of 
enereY, and the excitement is contac ious. 

The James Gan~ did exactly what uas ex· 
pected of them-- they BOOGIED I II Although 
the sound "asn' t as unpleasant and distor
ted as we had imagined it would be, the 
volume level was such that we felt the n 
need to grimace at times. Their lead 
singer's voice is just richt for the 
music they play, but it becomes monoto
nous very easily. We thoueht Joe l~alsh 
had a lot more class . The crm<ld, hm"ever I 
got what they came for . They loved every 
decibel. They could have '~oo8ied all 
night lone"; tle would much rather have 
listened to Tiny Alice.--Jim Condon 

Sally Urallg 

BLURB 

Yes, HJ'MD does have a news department, 
hidinz in the corner of the WJMD offices, 
and lurkine behind every corner, to turn 
out the latest ••• welt ••• almost. News 
of world, national . and state concern is 
8eneraly second hand. On the local stuff 
we zet the scoop-- cover inc all the hot 
p~aces in town and everywhere on campus. 
We won't be the first to tell you that 
Henry lassenger l'es just had puppies, bl· 
we will be the first to tell you you'll 
have a coed roomate next quarter. 

We are five in all: Jim Ketchum, Sharon 
Klleore, Barb Hoc, Steve Nepstad, and 
Marilyn Hull, who compiles and repor~s 
the local weather . We broadcast 42 tUnes 
a weel<, 6 times a day .... the complete cov
erage of the days events at 7 o'clock. 
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Other times: 9:55 and 11:55 a.m., 1:55, 
3:55, and 10:55 p.m. 

As revived last fall quarter by Bob 
Blackman, ( a junia:- now serving off 
campus,) the new department was an 
information bureau for on campus events. 
One year later, the department is 
slowly progressing through its adoles
cence stage. uhere it covers all local 
events with ease, but still has some 
difficultties with the national and 
world scene. 

Sharon Kilgore 
News Director 

STUDENT COMMISSION NOTES 

October 19,1972 

1. The third meeting of the Student 
Commission opened with Treasurey and 
Committee reports. 
1. Treasury Report: 

At the time of the report there 
was $360 in the treasury. The 
Treasurer met with all the trea
surers of student organizations 
on campus with the purpose of 
adopting uniform and up to date 
bookkeeping methods. 

2 Educational Policies Committee 
( EPC ) 

a) There is an interdisciplinary 
Myth and Symbol course being 
developed by the faculty. It is 
possible this course might be 
offered next fall. 

b) Dr. Cleland gave a report on a 
grant from the National Science 
Foundation. This grant will pro
vide us with $~OO,OOO over the 
next three years. The following 
have been proposed by the faculty 
for funding by outside sources: 
1. Seniors doing their SIP's 

could work with Sophomores 
who were interested in the 
acade~ic area covering the 
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same topic. 
2. A professor would be able to 

take a one year leave for tb: 
purpose of doing research. 

c) The faculty proposed a division 
of the classical studies progrG 
which would emphasize classical 
literature and history, 

3. Social Regulations Committee 
There was a 467. response to the pub· 
lic opinion poll which was put out 
by the connittee. Approval for all 
of the suggested pol1ci~s was ShOWlI, 

4. Campus Life Committee 
a) The ratification of the · Constit

ution end the proposed compen
nation for flpor advisors 
being discussed. 

5. Political Action Committep 
The committee discussed ways of c~ 
bating apathy on cempus along with 
the possibility of having Sen. Brod 
speak at K on bah ! of Sen. Griffu 

6. Cultural Affairs Committee 
The committee discussed the pass 
ity of having a display of student'! 
art work. They are also consideri~ 
shot'ing the movie Reefer Madness. 

7. Inter Housing Association 
The committee is obtaining more ve~' 
ing machines for the campus. 

8. The Committee to investigate the Res' 
igL.ation of Rose Schwidkay submitted 
an article to the INDEX in llhich 
they proposed several 

9. The Committee to InvestigAte the co!' 
lege's investments have looked thro( 
files and plan to meet with Stu S~ 
son to investigate spending further. 

2. Proposal for Revival of Organizati~ 
The CommiSSion approved the petition to 
reviVe Phi Lambda organization. 
3. Satterfield Memo 
Any academic recommendation from studenU 
must first be approved by Student Com~ 
mission before going to EPe. 
4. A committee was formed to investigatl 
raising money for Bangladesh 
5. The Stu~o~t Court, which previouslY 
had no budget, was given 10 dollars for 
any operating expenses. 

The Student CommiSSion Office, 
Welles is open from 12 noon to 2 p.m. 
every weekday. 
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SWAMPED \HTH LETTERS 

In the last I NDEX, you asked for letters 
from those Hho were incensed by either 
of the articles presented on abortion. 
This letter has been prompted. not only 
by Mr. Dodson's article. but by one and 
a half years of Catholic hysteria-propa
ganda. So forgive me if this letter is 
too long or too emotional. It's backed 
by an awful lot of indignation . 

The basic premise of the pro-life group 
and others of their genre if that abor
tion is the destruction of a human life . 
Anti-abortion reformists feel quite cer
tiin , then, that human life begins at 
conception. But does it? Does anyone 
~ow? Nol Scientists allover the wor ld 

for cent;ries have done their best to 
grapple with and solve this question. 
Some have answered it, to their satisfac
tion. But even they have disaareed. 
Scme say life begins at conception; some 
say not until birthj some say at an ar
bitrary "age of viability", say five or 
six months. 

What is the definition of the beginning 
of I1human life"? When all the internal 
and external organs are formed? D03s 
and cats have basically the same organsj 
do \-le consider their organs and fetuses 
8S sacred? When the brain starts to for
mulate thoughts? This process hasn't 
started yet in some supposedly "intelli
gent" adults. At the point of the in
fusion of the soul? When does that take 
place? At six months? At birth? At 
conception? At all? 

You see that this question can never be 
ansuered, at least by man with his pre
Bent limitted knowledge and faith. So 
it is open to interpretation by every in
diVidual. At this stage, no one seeD~ 
more qualified to answer this question 
than anyouo else--- either priest, pope, 
Scientist, or student. No amount of hys
te~ia o~ recrjgination can mask the ba
Sic ignorance of everyone on the essence 
of this question. 

1 realize that this letter probably has 
not changed anyone's mind about the abor-

tion issue. Fine. That was not my in
te~tion. 1, too, believe that "the ques
tion of abortion is, of course, one which 
every individual must decide for himself, 
for it is directly involved with personal, 
moral and human value •• " I believe that 
everyone should have the right to make 
up his/her mind about this issue without 
fear of legal harassment and physical 
harm. Vote yes on proposal B. 

- --Adno o.,,~ 
Wonen's Rights Organization 

I woul d like to cOfXL..lOfj.t OL. tho subject of 
freedom of speech . I happen to be a stu
dent who support s the re-election of Pres
ident Nixon . Now many of you will say 
that I'm a duob jerk; and this is exactly 
what I want to \-lrite about . 

Some peo,le just can't tolerate other peo
ple.'s opinions on politics and are forced 
to call them names. If you believe that 
strongly in a candidate, you shouldn1t 
feel compelled to tell your opponent that 
he's an idiot? Why not let thie person 
keep his ideas without harassment? He 
isn't bothering you, is he? 

Several Heeks ago, signs were posted a
round campus telling of a meeting of "Stu
dents for Nixon". As the days passed, I 
noticed that the signs 'were , slowly but 
surely, being ripped down. Why can't we 
have the freedom to express ourselves? 
We are not ripping down our opponents' 
signs. Don't you believe in freedom of 
speech? 

TI1ere is a person on whose door much has 
been written, saying, mostly, that this 
person is dumb Bnd shouldn ' t be supporting 
the President. I believe that a person 
has the right to put whatever he wants on 
his door without having it ripped down or 
written on. We don't do this to you . 
Don't you believe in free speech? 

Noto1 many of you will condemn the activity 
of some Republicans at the McGovern rally 
a couple of weeks ago. However, these 
people stopped demonstrating when McGovern 
started to speak. They just wanted to 
make their presence felt and not deny 
McGovern his freedom of speech. 
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You have ideas that you believe to be 
correct. Others may think the same 'Jay 
or again they may not, but let them 
think as they will. 

---Evan Hughes 

We wish to present another side of the 
story concerning Foreign Study, in re
sponse to Dennis McCarthy's IINotcs from 
Undergroundll

• We are sorry to hear that 
Dennis is not fully satisficd ,.,jth his 
European experience thus far, and He 
hope that his situation is not shared by 
many others on Foreign Study. We rea-· 
lize that the kind of experience is ha
ving can be a valuable one, but we want 
to make it clear that not every Foreign 
Study experience is so depressing and 
scary . 

We in Erlangen find ourselves in a fo
reign but favorable situation. For us, 
the family atmosphere is indeed warm, 
the food is indeed foreign (but great I). 
and while communication problems exist, 
they certainly are not insurmountable. 
Some of us here in Erlangen have experi
enced no "culture shock" at all. simply 
because we strive to communicate . We 
notice the differences between American 
and European life styles. but rather than 
",ishing we l~ere back home, we try to en
joy and appreciate it 8S it is here. Be
sides. in some ways, life here is ~ so 
very different. 

Admittedly, "being in Europe" is not Itin_ 
triguing, romantic. and sensual" for its 
own sake. The novelty wears off in two 
days. and like anywhere else, one must 
find one's own means of enjoyment. loJe 
also agree that not all experiences in 
Europe are of a positive nature. We two 
had a very unfortunate experience two 
weeks ago (the details of Hhich, lIe feel, 
are better not divulged) which could have 
soured us on Europe for good. But we 
have weathered even that, and continue 
to enjoy our stay here. In fact, we en
joy Europe and all the new experiences of 
Foreign Study so much that going back to 
Kalamazoo is the last wish on our minds. 

All we're trying to say is that Foreign 
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Study is what you make it. Communica
tion and interaction with the people 
are of utmost importance. As we 
the point of study abroad is not 
tain. but to grow, to change. to 
ience, and to adapt. 

---Melissa Eddy 
Carolyn Sevin 

Erlangen, Germany 

We would like to correct the impression 
of Foreign Study as being, along with 
"the heartbreak of psoriasis", the ul
timate do~m . In addition. we would like 
to alter the perspective somewhat and 
give another view of Foreign Study: 

· .. 

· .. 
· .. 
... 
· .. 
... 

.. . 
· .. 

havine your first roommate, a fif
teen-year-old boy, go back home and 
"' ill you five issues of "Pilote", 
the French equivalent of Boyls Life 
having a bizarre encounter uith a 
door-to-door salesman selling moth
balls, watching him fly in the h£1ll, 
try ina to explain what a moth is 
having your after-stage trip can
celed because (dig this) no water 
the Rhine 
hitching to Amsterdam, Paris and 
ior the weekend-- ecstasy I 
coming home to a nice warm bed, even 
better after forty-eight travel 
foreign encounters just like home: a 
gang of teeny-bopper pickpockets 8M 
a not-so-special exhibitionist 
teaching frisbee to cromie of baffl" 
but enthusiastic Europeans 
spending nineteen cents for beer--
not in a "lusty beerhall'l, but in a 
corner dive, complete with a surly 
waiter who disapproves of women who 
drink. 
bowery wine for thirty- four cents 
plastic bottles 
climbing into that "strange bed", 

• thinking, enjoying. and "maintaining 

Couldnlt you just have had a bad day, 
Dennis? 

---Le Groupe de Kalamazoo a Strasbourg 

( Dear Dennis: Would you care to voi~ 
a reaction/retraction?- __ the editors.) 
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TUNING IN ON JOHNSON'S TEST PATTERN 

By Bob Blackman" 

The stores are full of books ahout alter
native lifestyles and manuals for those 
who want to drop out of society and take 
to the woods. Leaving the city for a 
rural communal life sounds mighty 
appealing to 8 lot of use, hut it 
u8ual1y 1s no more than a passing 
fancy. Jobs, schools, and other res
ponsibilities keep us from 111iving 
on the earth". 

But Federal Communications Commissioner 
Nicholas Johnson offers a compromise 
in his new book Test Pattern For 
Living (Bantam, $1.25). Using his 
own lifestyle as an example, Johnson 
shows how someone can recapture the 
natural elements of life while not 
dropping out altogether. 

Johnson believes that our lives are 
too "store-bought,!! too dependent on 
the products we consume--with tele
vision to blame. The shows themse lves 
8S well as the commercials preach that 
happiness, fulfillment, and success are 
to be found only in the products we 
purchase. TV, Johnson writes, "educates 
us away from life 4nd away from our 
individuality. It drives us to line 
up at the counters of drugstores and 
supermarkets, shaping our needs and 
wants, and ultimately outselves, into 
the molds that are the products." Or, 
as poet-musician Mason Williams once 
put it, "We are being taught to buy 
instead of to be." 

Television forms our desires and values 
from an early age, and 80 we have a 
deeply ingrained idea of what "the good 
life" is- -one based largely on owner
ship of certain appliances, automobiles, 
and other products. But Johnson suggests 
that there might be a better, more 
natural way to live. He asks, "How 
about trying to find out what you would 
do, and be, and think, and create 1£ 
there wasn't some corporation trying 
to sell you on doing it all their way?" 

The middle part of the book--and the 
best, I think--is Johnson's descrip
tion of how he evolved his own natural 
lifestyle. It started with a camping 
trip in West Virginia with his two 
sons. They spent two weeks away from 
electric civilization and, he reports, 
"we wound up starting life from 8crateh 
in a number of respects." In the pro
eess, he discovered that mueh of this 
"handmade" life was more satisfying 
than his usual one. Direct partici
pation in "life support activities" 
(food, shelter, transportation) brought 
a new sense of accomplishment and ful
fillment. 

Johnson returned to FCC job And his 
Washington apartment, but he retained 
an appreciation of the simplicity he 
had experienced in the woods and 
gradually found many ways to replace 
the corporate influences in his life 
with the natural. Cooking with natural 
foods, keeping up a vegetable garden, 
end riding a bicycle to work are a few 
of the ways Johnson provides his own 
life-support activities. The book 
describes not only his new lifestyle, 
but, more importantly, the process of 
self-inquiry that led him to it. 

Throwing away onels electric shaver and 
walking instead of driving are not 
sacrifices, though. According to 
Johnson, the natural life is really 
more enjoyable than the electric one; 
he rides a bicycle not out of self
sacrifice but oot of hedonism. And, he 
adds, you donlt have to go natural in 
everything you do. Many modern conven~ 
iences save tUne and energy that can be 
used for better things. 

What you can do, and what Commissioner 
Johnsonts book tries to get you to do, 
is examine your life and see what parts 
of it could be simplified. Can you shrug 
off the hypnotimm of the television and 
decide what way of life is really best 
for you1 lithe purpose of self-discovery" 
the book concludes, "is not to stop 
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copying Howard Johnson and to start 
copying Nick Johnson··or anybody else. 1I 

You may well come to different answers 
than Johnson did; the important thing 
is to ask yourself the same questions . 
To get started, walk- -don't drlve--to 
a bookstore and get a copy of Test 
Pattern For Living . 

P. S. It 1s fair to mention that Bob 
spent his Career-Service term working 
for Commissioner Johnson. Bob, orig
inally supposed to be in London now, 
dropped out of the Foreign Study program 
and is at home this term. He will be 
back on campus this winter term. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
THE GAME t S OVER 

By Jeff Barbour 

Time I 5 running out for George NcGovern. 
Losing by twenty-six percentage pOints 
in the Gallup Poll with a week to go , he 
realizes he can't have a chance with a 
lo'~-key presentation of the "facts". 
Consequently~ he's resorting to outright 
prevarication and pure appeal to the 
worst emotions. 

McGovern compares the President of the 
United States to Adolf Hitler and 
Genghis Khan. He portrays the Vietnam 
,~ar as one of American napalm against 
hospitals and orphanaGes, making no 
mention of well-documented CotmlUnist 
terrorism and genocide . And as the 
enemy happens to have yellow sltin, 
HcGovern arouses his audiences with 
allegations of racism. His peace plan 
hands Indochina to North Vietnam on a 
platter. This is the man who vould 
"crawl on his knees and beg" before the 
ruthless mass murderers of Hanoi, a 
third-rate power. 

The war is drawing to a close and the 
economy is in a boom. Consequently, 
McGovern is forced to distort realities . 
The President ' s peace terms were 80 
generous that McGovern ' s plan had to 
amount to surrender. The N. E.P. has been 
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such a success that McCovern's misrep
resentations of the business scene 
forced one White House aid (told to let 
George put his own foot in his mouth) 
to exclaim to the press in rage, ''The 
Minister's son was the biggest liar in 
the class . " 

}1cGovern's platform was summed up by 
one announcer with a single word: "Gimme'l, 
Like Santa Claus, George has something 
in his bag for everybody. But whatever 
big mo ther gives she must take. Esti
mates of the yearl y cost of additional 
expenditure called for by credit-card 
George range from eighty-five to one 
hundred- fifty billion dollars. This 
includes sixty billion for health in
surances, fifteen billion for education, 
and a very modest guess of ten billion 
dollars for his harebrained welfare 
schemes, and full funding of all author
ized non-defense government programs. 

Hhere does McGovern hope to get the 
needed revenue? He originally called 
for greatly increased taxes for incomes 
above twelve thousand dollars, which 
would make America another Sweden. 
Naturally, this was quickly changed to 
twenty thousand dollars . He proposes 
a thirty percent slash in defense 
spending that shoul dn 't be dignified 
with the adjective "naive". It ' s lunatic, 
He's called for confiscatory taxation 
for inheritances above five-hundred 
thousand dollars . (Incidentally, Ted 
Kennedy supports him on this issue .) 
He plans to "close the loopholes for 
the wealthy" and "tax money made with 
money at the same rate as money made 
by man. " McGovern claims this would 
raise an additional twenty-two billion 
dollars and wouldn ' t take a dime from 
the working man. He foreets that these 
"loopholes" have a purpose, although he 
paints them as unjust schemes deVised 
merely to avoid taxation. Capital gains 
deductions give a reward to those Amer
icans willing to gamble their savings 
in business . Chop this out, George, 
and see how many investors (big and small) 
will put forth the capital for new indus~ 
tries and jobs . Slash depreciation 
allowances and see how fast our physical 
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CANE'S OVER CONT'D 

plant deteriorates compared with those 
of our increasingly productive foreign 
competitors. And who's to say that 
increased taxation at the top might 
not filter down to all Americans ( i.e., 
lowered oil depletion allowances might 
result in higher gasoline prices)? 

In any event, anyoDe who can add can see 
that McGovern still falls short of 
raising the necessary funds by several 
score billion. This implies either 
whopping budget deficits or a general 
tax increase, although he won't admit 
it. Government takes one third of our 
income now. Raising this proportion 
will destroy America a9 we know it. 

Eighty-two million Americans work for a 
living. Most of them feel, 8S doss the 
President, that people should "earn 
what they get, and get what they earnl!. 
It's no Archie Bunker attitude to re
sent a man who would even consider 
giving someone a thousand dollars a 
year merely for breathing. 

Churchill in the London Observor says: 

'tBy seemingly taking extremist positions, 
then retreating from them, by kicking 
the Democratic bosses in the teeth and 
now embraCing Chicago's Mayor Daley, and 
by proposing another era of rapid social 
and fiscal change when most Americans 
appear to be searching for an era of 
consolidation and stability, McGovern 
has made his own judgment and capacity 
for leadership the major factor of the 
1972 election. II 

George McGovern can't seem to make up 
his mind on such issues 8S marijuana, 
abortion, bussing, and income guaran
tees. He is turning off much of the 
Youth vote that worked so hard to earn 
hUn the nomination. They realize that 
he, too, is a politician, and not even 
a very good one. His campaign was stale 
a month ago. All he can do is try to 
arouse class prejudices by railing about 
bUSinessmen and their "martini lunches" 
Or IIJohn Connally and his oil-billionaire 
friends." If he isn I t quoting from the 
Bible right and left to add a veneer 

of morality to his decrepit, simphstic 
solutions, he's sending Shriver out 
with his sleeves up and his collar open 
to mingle with the "people". 

The gama}e over, Geo~ge. If you can't 
run a campaign, you can lead America. 

(Editor·s note: 
confident that, 
American people 
they deserve . ) 

We also feel reasonably 
on Novccber 7th, the 
will get exactly what 

AN ARGUMENT AGAINST THE ARGUMENT 
AGAINST ABORTION 

by Sheri Lynn Crampton 

I wish I could write this article very 
light-heartcdly, but I think that this 
issue is far too serious to be treated 
in such a manner. After reading the 
article in the last issue of the INDEX, 
"Argument Against Abortion lt

, by Tim Dod
son, my first reaction was, "Surely you 
jestll" Unfortunately, they do not, 
and they really do believe most of what 
thay are saying. 

Therefore, I have decided to write this 
article in an attempt to correct a few 
misconceptions on their part, and per-' 
haps to offer some insight as to why 
many of us are so pro-abortion. 

The previously cited article began with 
the statement that abortion i8 actually 
the "murder of an innocent, defenseless 
human being". Well, I am sorry, but I 
simply cannot but that. First of all, 
I and many others would hesitate to clas
sify (if you wish to call it that) a fe
tus as a human being in the sense that we 
think of as human. A fetus is a mass of 
developing humanoid tissuc, to be sure, 
but it is not a person or a human per se 
until it is born and develops in the pre
sence of external stL=uli. It has no 
character until it experiences or until 
experience acts upon it. 

Secondly, he states that "the brain has 
long been functioning, the heart beatin8, 
and most other vital organs operating." 
We know, however, that one can get 
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positive encephalo~ram readingr. off a 
bowl of Jell-O. TIle heert 1, 9 beating, 
but a heart surgically rc:noved fl.'om a 
body and kept 1n a Ringer's solution will 
also remain beating because the ventri
cles and the atria have inherent 
heart rhythmicity. It does not pump 
much blood however, nor is there much 
blood to be pumped because portions of 
the circulatory system have not yet been 
developed. He states himself that 
most of the vital organs are operating. 
However, not all of the vital organs are 
completely formed, let alone function
ing. This does not even take into account 
the less vital organs. As for his 
statement that the fetus is breathing, 
it would be a little more that difficult, 
let U8 say impossible, to breathe in an 
environment devoid of air. All nxygen 
comes from the maternal circulatory 
system. as do all of the nutrients. 

As for being an effective method of birth 
control, abortion is not meant for that 
purpose. The most effective birth control 
that we have presently on the market is 
the "pill u, but tilts is at best only 
99t effective. There are mistakes and 
ultimately pregnancies. Then again, 
there are the women who for some reason 
or another cannot take the pill. They 
must resort to some other form of 
contraception. The IUD is also very eff
ective, but here aaain there are some 
failures. With the diaphragm, the effec
tiveness drops down to about 85-90%. Foam 
etc. is even less effective. This means 
that out of 100 women, 10-15 or more 
get pregnant who did not want to get 
pregnant. They ' ha~ taken all of the 
necessary precautions, yet are very 
pregnant r~nethe less . What should these 
women then Jo? 

The real slayers, however, were 1n the 
literature that was passed out and in 
the article. 1I ••• there are no unwanted 
children in' our society today . There 
is a great shortage of babies for adop
tion." How can anyone make such an 
absurd statement? If all children were 
wanted, why are so many given up for 
adoption after birth? Why are there so 
many children in state institutions, 
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ad~~tion agencies, foster homes, 
w~r~~ of the court? If t here are 
fh@ilies willing to adopt these 
\~hy should these institutions continue 
to exist? Maybe your statement should be 
qualified. Yes, babies may be in demand. 
but it seems that once a child has re"ehE 
the age of 2 or older, it becomes what 
the administrators and staff term "un
adoptable." And if the chUd is not 
completely healthy, both physically and 
mentally, it also falls into th1Sd~~~::::: 
As for the children who are of a 
race or bi-racial-- their chances 
adopted, whether babies or not, are 
basically zero from the word go . 

Pro-life people feel that abortions 
case of incest or rape 1s totally p.,rm" , 
able . First of all, how many cases 
or incest do you really think get relPort' 
Can you imagine someone going in 
reporting being raped by your father 
brother, etc? Do you think that they 
ever be allowed to? And even if they 
do you really think that anyone would 
believe it? And if by some chance they 
and they do get the abortion, what is 
difference between this abortion and 
other? In this case, the chUd is cl,ear'l! 
unwanted. What makes you think that no 
other woman may feel the ssme way about 
any other "normal" pregnancy? I feel 
that you are drawing your lines a bit 
thinly. If you believe 90 strongly in 
your "absolute value of life" J then why 
aren't you equally opposed to these abor" 
tions, or any therapeutic abortion? If 
you feel that an abortion is the 
of a life , then you should campaign for 
the elimination of all abortions, no 
what the basis for the abortion. And what 
do you term the woman who spontaneously 
aborts(otherwise known 89 a miscarriage}! 
Is she a murderer too? 

In essence, what I am getting at is the 
fact that you cannot ~pore your morals 
your ethics, your religious beliefs on 
of us who do not hold these same beliefs 
to be true. Those of us who are pro~ 
abortion are not saying that every nr'"'' 
woman should get an abortion, or that ~ 
are going to limit you to t wo children. 
What we are saying is that if a wo~n is 
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precnS!lt. she should have the option to 
say that she does not want to be preg
nant, and then be able to do something 
ahout it. If this law is passed, it 
does not automatically decide whether 
an abortion is IIr ight lt or not--that 
decision must be made by the woman 
herself and on her own . However, it will 
allow any woman who decides that an 
abortion is right and what whe wants, 
the right to obtain a safe and legal ab
ortion. 

SALINGER: A KING AND I 
by Mark McDonald 

Pierre Salinger was ~diately recog
nizable. I had seen many pictures of him: 
walking with President Kennedy, on 
TV at LBJ press conferences, and more 
recent ones as he campaigns across the 
country for Senator McGovern. The 
Beer-and pretzel sessions with labor 
locals showed in his gut and chin; his 
eyes were small and reddened from his 
demanding travels tor the Senator; his 
long, fat cigar was right out of an 
Orson \o1elles movie. His political acuity 
was also immediately evident . He handled 
questions like the professional that he 
is. It wa9 frustrating to ask him a 
perhaps too pointed question and have 
him quickly respond with a brilliant 
answer and delivery. 

The room at Holiday Inn on Crosstown Park
way was listed as the Grenada Room. It 
~as set up with big plates of pastry and 
steaming pots of coffee. This was to be 
a 1'press brunch. II Art Sills of the 
Gazette was there; local radio stations 
were there wi th tapes, microphones and 
the inevitable cords and wires; the 
Free Press guy was therei a couple 
reporters from WHO were there. They all 
were only incidental. It was like a king 
and his court. Salinger handled us all. 

Responding to a broad barrage of 
questions, the customary cliches ,·rere 
COuched in those words peculiar to each 
press agent and politician. Feeling that 
l1.cCovern is IIwithin striking distance of 
Winning Michigan", Salinger had ineresting 

responses and views on several issues. The 
corruption in the government and the ~ter
gate affair are, he says, "beginning to 
bite" as issues. Conversely. he feels tha 
the welfare and tax reforms proposed by 
Candidate McGovern have been grossly 
distorted, and the $1,000 figure was an 
outgrowth of these distortions. He 
labels it not a9 a "soak-the-rich idea, 
not a radical idea." Education is, 89 

far as Salinger is concerned, is the kcy 
issue in McGovern's portfolio of promiscs. 
The Senator has "concrete plans, which 

~~;~~:n!n:~:::~: ~::::a~r:9 ~~~::~~:. ~' 
proposals." 

The brunch/conference came on the morning 
of the announcement of the impending 
cease-fire by _lanoi and Washington. 
Excita~nt was high and Salinger responded 
in kind. He stressed that this same 
option for peace was open to Nixon in 
1969, and that the problems sre, as the 
Democrats have said all along. with Saigon 
and Thieu, and not with Hs~i. He called 
the needless extension of the peace talks 
"one of the most cynical acts of history . " 
Ashed if the recent developments would 
change the McGovern strategy, Salinger 
replied that it would not chAnge tactics 
one bit. Indeed, the peace, if forthcoming. 
"would be applauded." 

He often returned to the lack of faith -in 
the present administration by th~ American 
people. He had an overriding faith in 
people to decide on the personalities and 
the iS9ues. He called the incident at the 
Watergate "a conspiracy by the White 
House and the Committee to re-elect the 
President to 8ss8sinate the Democratic 
party." 

The Kennedy analogy was held over us 
like the Damocletian sword. Salinger felt 
that JFK was elected and succesGful becaun. 
of the faith the people had in him, even 
after the Bay of Pigs. This,he says, is 
conspicuously absent in public attitude 
toward Nixon and his administrAtion. The 
affair was closed out with a final answer 
and ",arning to the press: "People will 
vete for Senator McGovern because they 
~eve in Senator McGovern." it sounded 
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like Papal Bull. 

He got up to go, shook my hand (~hich I 
have since washed), and left. I made 
some notes, sipped some coffee, and also 
left. I left with a feeling that, maybe 
through it all. McGovern had a chance. 
Maybe George could pull it out of the 
fire. Maybe, just maybe. the American 
people would take their politics, the 
issues. and candidates seriously. 
Maybe they ~ould vote for something. I 
felt pretty good as I started the car 
And pulled out into the late morning 
traffic. I was finished thinking about 
Pierre Salinger, the brunCh. Art Sills, 
and the Grenada Room. All my thoughts 
were on the election and a possible 
McGovern Victory. 

Ironically enough, on the ~ay back, 
I ran out of gas. I have since classi
fied this as "the politics of tunnel 
Vision ... 

POETS' PROGRESS 

by Cynthia Jabs 

After listening to John TIpton and Mark 
Wanberg read their work. I r eally wanted 
to write a poem in response. instead of 
a review, but in Mark's works. "the 
birds whistled it out of me." 

It was K's first poetic visitation this 
term, brought from Alma College to the 
Students and profs lounging in the Hick's 
center at about the time the Frid~y mor
ning clouds were gathering for the week
end rain. 

Mark Wanberg is 8 student at Alma. His 
interests lie in graphic arts as well 
as writing. In addition to reading a 
few poems, he displayed letterset 
printing he's done of his work. Mark is 
interested in cooperating through Alma 
with the new interest In graphics of the 
K-Colleg9 English department . A FIP 
has been proposed to explore letterset 
techniques and the presses buried in the 
Fine Arts building. Anyone interested 
in this or other aspects of graphics 
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Fine Arts building. Anyone interested 
in this or other aspects of graphics 
should contact Dr. Hilberry or Dr. Bar
Barrett. 

John Tipton already was well known by 
some of his audience as he formerly 
taught at K. HIs entrance changed the 
atmosphere from the coffee-house tone 
Mark had set to that of an auditorium, 
or at the very least, a lecture hall. 
Mr. Tipton displayed his skill for ora. 
tory, speaking and gesturing vehemently 
and a little brcathlessly, with pauses 
just long enough to let his poems ring 
and sink deep into his audience. His 
performance and his poetry humg an im· 
pressive silence over the room to fill 
the gaps that can accumulate coughs, fid) 
geting and rustling changes of position. 

I went to the reading because I wanted 
to be reminded .- before the rainy week, 
end -- of people who are poets. I was 
not disappointed . 

For those who enjoyed, or think they 
might have enjoyed. the reading, watch 
for Collette Inez, winner of the GLGA 
for poetry. next Monday, and for John 
Anderson from the University of Portla~ 
on Thursday, November 16. 

REPUBLICANS FOR MCGOVERN 

RepUblicans for McGovern, 8 Republican 
ans~er to Democrats for Nixon, has fo~4 
in the 3rd Congressional District to 
show bipartisan support for Democratic 
Presidential Candidate. Senator George 
M. McGovern. 

Chairman of Republicans fo McGovern Is 
Harvey Hoffman, who heads up a steering 
committee of five area Republicans. 
Hoffman resides at 515 Locust St., And 
was District Youth Coordinator for Gary 
Brown in the 1968 election . 

BeSides leading Republicans for McGovern 
in this election year, Hoffman Is servi~ 
as Western MichIgan University's campus 
recuiter for George McGovern. 

Area RepUblicans interested in Republ1· 
cans for McGovern should contact Mr. 
Hoffman at 381-1855. 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE LIFE 

by David Mesenhring 

(Editors' note: This concludes Dave's article from last week . ) 

The first becins the day we ge t bere and lasts through five on campus quarters . The 
second stage includes a spring of career service. a summer on campus, and six months 
of Foreign Study . The final stretch involves four quarter s on campus, ~ith tnn weeks 
off for an SIP somewhere in the middle. 11¥ conceptions of this college were a lot 
different after I st4rtcd'~oing off campus . And roy conceptions of everything were a 
lot different after Foreign Study. The 8ophmores you ' ll get to know this fall and 
wi nter haven't participated in an off~campus experience yet. That makes them a lot 
different from the juniors who w111 abruptly take their place spring quarter. He 
have to be a'-1are of that and when it happens deal "dth it as the opportunity that it 
is , instc-ad of getting bloun a'-1ay by the shock. We can ei"ther open ourselves up to 
t hat potential and groH, or bury our heads into books and make getting Als our only 
objective. At some point, both alternatives arc a valid experience, but it seems to 
me that the former'.s the reason we choose to attend this particular college . And 
so , again, we arrive at the point tJhere it' s the people here and the way we treat 
them that determine the qualitative aspect of this experience. 

Any discussion of campus life should include some attention focused co how time is 
spent . It goes without saying that I spend a lot of my time studying . The social 
nature is one I've already made mention of. But there's 8 third, very personal na
ture to the afternoons 1 spend alone in my room and the evenings I walk alone through 
the cemetery and the corningo I sit alone lv-atchinG a sunrise from on tcp of the sci
ence building . There is some kind of rich mystical quality to the intensely personal 
early morning hours of studying all night. I never spent much time completely alone 
before coming here. and initially it brought an exhilerating feeling of being free. 
Once the novelty wore off, it started to ge t a little heavy . There was no one around 
to control directions for my ",andering mind . I started asking myself strange ques 
tions I couldn't answer. I l-lanted to know \~hat was happening and where it would lead 
me . I looked around at my changing life, and discovered net} capacities for explora
t ion, decision-making, and the ability to control the directions of change in my life. 
It was through these periods alone that I began to seek a balance bet\.l'een exploring 
new directions snd Getting into the ones that already excited me. A lot of scary 
things '-1ere happening. Scary because they represented a powerful new force that I 
W8s supposed to be in control of . And yet, the more I looked. the more this force 
seemed to be raging out of my control . All the unanswered questions defined voids . 
The neu interests brought an over-abundance of potential directions that were too of
ten contradictory in nature . The nelolly expanded capacity for making decisions intro
duced self-initiated change as a pcwcrful influence I didn't really understand how 
to control. 

I have been talking in the past tense. In fact, this uhole process still goes on, 
8nd I fully expect it ahlays will. I deal with the hard aspects of Ufe at this col
lege through relationships with other human bcin~s involved in the same community. 
Some of these people call themselves students, some faculty, and some administrators . 
Rut all of them experience the same excitements and fears, and all have had different 
i nsights into the establishment of order from what sometimes seems like chaos. But 
that insight cannot be communicated in a lecture; rather, it is shared through a rc
l ationaship. So once again, the people at this college provide a vital linIt tousrd 
the enrichment I expect to gain t-1hile omong this community. 

Every student that I've gotten close to here seems to periodically go through the 
"Why am I here." syndrome. It seems to me that there are two valid reasons for goinG 
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to school. One is to acquire a skill, whether academic or technical, which usually 
provides a certain level of job security upon craduation . The other reason is for 
purposes of exploration. It is to this latter cause that today's liberal arts col
leges should fully concentrate on dedicating their efforts. A degree from Kalama
zoo College is not designed to guarentee a job . Instead, it is meant to certify 
that a person has been exploring 1Ue for four years in a variety of ways and places, 
The '~hy am I here II syndrome must be dealt uith upon a realization that such explor
ation doesn't have to occur, and in many cases can't be accomplished, within the col
lege environment . In dealing with the question of \lhether or not to stay at K, it's 
important to understand the exploration of new areas; others are directly limited in 
their exploration by simply being here . 

These are a fe", of the reactions "'hich I have to living here . I am coounittcd to the 
conviction that campus life at this col lege is not what it could or should be. I 
think this is because we don lt fully comprehend the ramifications of l iving together 
l'lithin 8 coamunity of individuals llho collect such a bizarre variety of offMcampus ~ 
experiences. With a little willingness on the part of all of us, we must break dcx.iO 
the barriers constructed against each other out of fear . Our differences are nothi~ 
more than the product of varied backgrounds . This diverse array of qualities should 
be explored, not feared . The same insensitivities creep into all of our lives. OM1 
through 8 conscious effort aimed at converting the private castles of our lives into 
open areas of infinite interactional opportunity can tie fully exploit the incredible 
advantages of living on this campus. Upon acceptance of this challenge, we will all 
inevitably litter each other \lith our selfish insensitivities. These are the hard 
times which must come to be accepted as an exercise out of which grO't°1th will manifest 
itself . In the ~diate sense, we must exploit the situation of the present in or. 
der to insure that campus life here in the future 1-1i11 always become more t11an ,.,hat 
it has been in the past . 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Re: ''Reflections on the Soviet Union" 

The overall impression I got from reading the article on some of the student's eXM 
periences in the USSR was that uite a negative attitude ~as conveyed. Describing 
the situation (",hich certainly micht appear negative to a Westerner) without at least 
attempting the question UHY, in my opinion, does not do . This way, we perpetuate 
mistrust and misunderstanding among the people of t"JO different economic and politi~ 
cal systems . 

There is mention, for instance, of the visa and passport check-up. Maybe Americans 
are not aware of the hassle, for example, a foreigner has to GO through before he 
is allowed to enter the U.S.; you may apply for any kind of visa (who knows how many 
kinds there are), but they want to know all about you. The biggest threat is con
sidered to come from any kind of communism. Many questions are geared 8r making 
sure that you are not a communist, never have had any connection to communism, and 
never will have . In short, mistrust on either side; in the Soviet Union, it might 
be administered more openly and apparently, in the U. S. , more subtle and less ob
viously . 

Christine Blanco 
Secretary, History Department 
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HONORARY DEGREE NONINATIONS 

(Editor's note: The Forum Committee is at present receiving nominations for 
Commencement speaker: as in paragraph onc (1) of Procedure, we will receive nomi
nations from all constituent elements of the college, i . e., the student body through 
student members of the Forum Committee. Student members are as follows: Carol 
Johnston, Sarah Mellish, Vicki raIson. Bob Sutter, Dave Stone, Paul Raimao , and 
Laura Sutton. These students have a form prepared by the Committee for information 
recarding candidates . Students Hho uish to make nomination should contact one of 
the r~mm1ttee members and secure the form, fill out as much information 8S possible, 
and return it to the Committee via one of the student members.) 

General Considerations 

1. Candidates should be distinguished by significant contributions to th~ir dis
ciplines, the public weal, or to Kalamazoo College . 

2. Candidates should be currently or potentially interested in 'and related to the 
general objectives and goals of Kalamazoo College and of higher education. 

Specific Concerns 

1. The honorary degree conferred on the occasion of Scholar's Day is in explicit 
recognition of special scholarly distinction or creative endeavor. An original 
presentation by the degree recipient, ,~ith the right of College publication, is 
desired. 

2. The Commencement speaker, if awarded an honorary degree, uhould meet the General 
Considerations above and should be regarded as an effective speaker. Other 
degrees which may be conferred on the occasion of Commencement may be given in 
recognition of particular leadership qualities in the recipient . consistent with 
the aims of Kalamazoo College. or service to the public weal, generally, or to 
Kalamazoo College, specifically. 

3. In instances when Baccalaureate is not exlusively internal in its pr08rsmming, 
the appropriateness of an honorary degree should be considered . 

1rocedure 

1. llominations may be initiated by the constituent elements of the College (trustees 
administrators, faculty, students, alumni -- on a representative basis, i . e . , 
by student members of the Forum Committee (and other students thrOUGh them). 
the Alumni Council (and other alumni through them) -- and directly by adminis
trators and trustees. Supporting information about the candidate should 
accorr.pany the nomination. 

2. The screening committee should include the chairman of the Faculty Executive 
Committee, the Dean of the Chapel, the Director of Church Relations. the 
Director of Alumni and Public Relations. and the President of the Student 
Commission. It should receive all nominations, screen them according to the 
guidelines, and recommend the selections to the Forum Committee for further 
investigation. 

3. The Forum Committee should formally prepare a Candidate's Profil e (including 
his education, positions held. honors received, and the particular distinction 
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meriting an honorary degree) for all 
qualified nominees and, finally, 
present for action a list of candi
dates and their Profiles, in the order 
voted by the Committee, to the Pre
sldent)~the Faculty, and the Trustees. 

4. As Boon as the decision on the candi
date (s) has been reached, the 1n
vitation(s) should be extended by 
the President of the College. 

The follo,{-ling degrees are nonnally 
those 8Harded: Doctor of Lato1s, Doctor 
of Literature, Doctor of Science, 
Doctor of Humane Letters, Doctor of 
Divinity. 

Determination of the degree to be con
ferred 'Should rest '{ ... ith the Forum 
Committee in consU\tatlon lnth the 
screening committee. 

Following the awarding of an honorary 
degree, the Forum Committee and the 
College should feel responsible to 
maintain communication with the reeipient 
and determine appropriate ways by l1hich 
the recipient can continue to relate 
to the College and to its concerns. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION: A REVALUATION 

by Michael Starcilko 

One of the fundamental concepts of 
Kalamazoo College is that of a develop
ing the total, living person. It comes 
to approaching the ideal except in the 
area of physical education. Kalamazoo, 
as supposedly progressive as it is, 
must come out of the Dark Ages concern
ing the development of the physical 
being. This is how I view the problem. 

Team games have their own special place, 
but that area is limited to a relatively 
small propertion of the student body. 
and to a particular and often restricted 
dimension of activity and values. We 
need an activity program that, while 
incorporating games, also gives adven
ture and challenge, both physical and 
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mental, and a , link with nr.ture . The" ",' 
already Hcll·established Outward ilound 
typ~ p~ocram should;bc accepted and 

:incorporated into the Kalamazoo Plan. 

The Outward Bound program makes certain 
assumptions about man and society: Man 
is part of nature. His evolutionary 
past is rooted in life as a hunter, 
nomad, and adventurer. Deep facets of 
personality and emotional needs are 
tied to his past. The pr08ra~'s tools 
are kayaking, backpacking. sailing, 
soaring, climbing, rafting, and other 
activities. 

It is my ( and the program's) belief 
that through the medium of the mountains 
the sea, the air, the canyons and rivers, 
the qualities of style, compasaion, 
integrity, responsibility, and leader
ship can be encouraged . This facet of 
education is very often overlooked by 
colleges in general and Kalamazoo in 
particular. When a atudent hangs by a 
rope to rescue a fellow man, it is 
difficult to measure how much that stu. 
dent has grown. A student making a . 
decision on how the rest of the crew 
will handle a storm in the middle of 
the ocean is assuming a greater respon
sibility than any football player or 
swimmer ever takes, and greater than 
any college professor can ever expect 
of him. The inner man is revealed in 
times of stress. These experiences 
allow a student to adopt attitudes and 
form values which are realiatic and can 
stand the abraSion of time. 

GLCA PRIZE POET , COLETTE INEZ , TO READ 

Colette Inez, this year's winner of the 
Great Lakea College association New Wri
ters Auard 1n poetry, will come to K's 
campus on MOnday, November 6 . Mrs. IneZ 
is currently on a tour of many GLCA cam
puses. She will be giving a reading of 
her work on Monday evening at 8 :00 in thl! 
Olmstead Room. Her poetry may be prev1~ 
ed by getting a copy of her new book, 
The Woman Who Loved Worms, or by droppi~ 
by Humphrey Houae where mimeographed 
of selected works will be available. 
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FOOfBALL: \100DEN SHOES AND BULLDOGS 

by Mark McDonald 

Each year, the Michigan and Minnesota 
football teams play Qut their rivalry 
in ''The Little Broun Jug" game. On a 
someuhat less grand scale, the Hope 
and Kalamazoo squads battle for a pair 
of wooden shoes, which r eside for a 
year in the ,dnnfng coach I shouse . The 
Flying Dutchman coach had the shoes 
from last year's victory, and he lIill 
apparently keep them again this year . 
We played Hope to a scoreless tie. 

It was Homecoming for Kalamazoo, and, 
8S it turned Qut, a very wet one. The 
field l'l8S sloppy and footing l"as bad; 
the parties that night were pretty wet, 
too. But the game can ' t be blown off 
8S a simple tie. Hope was bigger and 
stronger, and had the best back in the 
league. We played good football; the 
defense played another superlative 
game in stopping the potent run-pass 
game of the Dutchmen . 

The offense had its problems. The l'Iet 
field slolled up our already slow of fen
sive 11ne, not knOl-.lO for its quickness 
off the ball. Larry was good and bad 
from the QB spot; the receivers had 
problems finding the ball and the open 
zones. 'Dozer Kane had several good 
tackle-breaking runs . I kept waiting 
for Dennis to turn on the speed, but I 
finally realized that he hAd it turned 
On. I guess weill just have to settle 
for quickness, agility and moves in our 
fUllback. The offense couldn't get in 
close enough for Rowley to kick up three 
POints -- he missed three long ones. 

The tie was strange. Several players 
COuldn't figure out whether to get 
wiped because we didn't win or because 
We didn't lose. No one knew whether 
they should be happy or mad. As it 
turns out, the tie wasn't so bad. Hope 
beat Alma last Saturday -- and everyone 
remembers the Alma game. Back of the 
week is 'Dozer . Lineman of the " eek 
is George Hamo, a freshman defensive 
tackle. Enough said. 

It "18S a long, wet drive to Adrian this 
past Saturday. The thought of our 
first league win this season kept our 
spirits up. The "K" cheering section 
lJaS ten strong, with considerable 89sis
tance from the Northville High School 
Marchin:1 Band, conducted by Brad Gorsuch. 
The game was too typical: Kalamazoo 
waB in the game the whole way, but just 
couldn't pull it out. We dropped it, 
12-10. 

Again, our offense came on strong early 
in the contest, but faded in the late 
crucial going. The line was slowed 
by the mud, and the defense had to carry 
the burden of the I<alamazoo "attacklt

• 

Pfaff looked great, hitting on many 
passes, and lceeping the Bulldog defense 
honest with good handling of the option. 

The Adrian players were impressive; 
at least sixty strons , flashy uniforms, 
good fitters. From the opening kick- 
off J Kalamazoo knew it was in the ball 
game. The hitting W8S by far the beat 
I've seen yet this season, especially 
by both defensive teams. Our offensive 
line ",as the exception. The holes 
weren't there, the do"mfield blocking 
was lazy, and the pass-blocking literal
ly non-existent in the fourth quarter. 
The Kalamazoo touchdown was a fluke. 
Pfaff dumped off a wobbler 89 he was 
being dragged down . 'Dozer happened 
to be there, brot,e a tackle, and scored 
on a pretty run. R01Jley was good for 
the extra point, and an equally nice 
thirty-six yard field goal. That 
proved to be our offensive output for 
the day. A broken play on a late, 
fourth-quarter field goal finished us 
off. 

Backs of the \-1eek: Jed Block, Dave 
Martin, and Mike "H -H " Holmes, who 
continues as one of the top pass-
catchers in the MIAA. 

Linemen of the week: George Hamo and 
Neil Strefling on defense. 

Kalamazoo meets Albion at home this Sat
urday . We are putting our 1-5-1 record 
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on the line, but if we can Hin at all 
it will be against Albion . Kalamazoo 
10-0 . 

CROSS COUNTRY SUCCESS STORY 

by !-like Gibson 

As far as campus support snd media cov
erage the cross country team is left 
",ay behind . When it comes to success 
in competition among K' s fall quarter 
teams they hold a considerable lead and 
appear close to capturing the Champion -
ship. With only two more meets to be 
run the team has been undefeated and 
the teams we ~ust still face are not 
the toughest in the league. There is 
a good chance that K's runners will 
go to the MIAA finals ,,,1th a perfect 
6 and 0 record. Unsung and und~~~ated . 

THE STANDINGS: W L 
Kalamazoo: 4 0 

Hope: 4 1 
Alma: 4 2 

Albion: 3 2 
Calvin: 1 3 
Olivet: 1 4 
Adrian: 0 5 

\.AST MINUTE REFLECTIONS: 
THE McGOVERN CAMPAIGN 

by Steve Unger 

This is the last of this series sched
uled before the election. Probably af
ter all is finished I'll try to assess 
\'1hat I I ve said before in light of what 
finally happens . 

Things are definitely looking up. Once 
327. behind in Michigan J McGovern cut 
Nixon's lead to 167. and again to 8%. 
This is not singular to M~chisan. Nlx~ 

ons lead has dwindled or vanished in 
New York, California, New Jersey and 
every other large state . McGovern could 
lose the popular vote by thousands of 
votes, but that's not what counts. The 
Electoral College may very \<lell elect 
George McGovern . I think it's going 
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to be close. 

The peace being achieved in Indochina 
today is essentially the same one prop
osed by McGovern a long time ago and 
virtually identical to a 9 point plan 
put forth by the North Vietnamese four 
years ag~. If Nixon can convince the 
electorate that it i8 his "honorable 
peace" then he III probably win re-e:Lec:tlr 
SO!llehot~ I ccn't hrine 6lj'DCH to bcli,.:,ye 
teat Americans ar~ that dumb. But I've 
been ~>1l'ong before. 

A Presidential election comes but once 
every four years and it ' s still a ho-h~ 
event for most. What won't be ho- hum is 
the result ••• Four more years of Nixon 
and it could mean a disaster for this 
country. Four years of McGovern will ~; 
a drastic reordering of pr!orities and, 
definite change in presidential tone. 
Either way it won't be ho-hum. 

Will this year 's election be a foreshad· 
o\'1ing of future contests in \'1hich candi' 
dates are lined up in an ideological spl: 
or is this one a fluke in ,~hich circum
stances dictated that things happen as 
they have juat one ttme? 

PEOPLE WHO DON'T VOTE ELECTION DAY BE~rrD , 

NOT TALK POLITICS TO ME AFTER NOVEMBER 

All I'm up for right now is to ask you 
consider ''1hat your vote will mean e1',ctl. 
day. The only alternative is George Mc' 
Govern and all petty matters cast aside 
there is a massive difference between 
McGovern and Nixon. It's your future. 
Here is your chance to help determine 
't~hat it's going to be . If you really ,a; 
change vote for George McGovern. 

EDITORIAL: HIRSCH FOR COUNTY PROSECUTQ!< 

I am pessimistic about politics being ~ 
intelligent or meaningful 't~ay to "runlt 

things , but since itls \<Ihat humans have 
come up with I'm glad men like Mr. Hirsd! 
are trying to win elections. Mr. Hirs~ 
came to speak to interested K students 
last ",eek and left the six of us a bit 
renewed. If you vote for local official' 
in Kalamazoo take a look at What's been 
going on recently in city administratiO!h 
Hirsch did and was compelled to cfpose. 
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ALTERNATIVES TO LIQUID ALTERNATIVES 

by Mark McDonald 

A spontaneous trip to Boston or D.C. 
helps break up Fall monotony. If this 
iAnlt feasible, here are four alter
nntives: 

THE HI-LO: From the center of campus, 
The Hi-1o is 2.94 miles out Douglas---
past Meijer's and the Drive-In. There 
is an old, broken clock over the en
trl'lnce. One patron observed that "time 
stands still at The Hi-La". Could be. 
The place isnlt too big, seating about 
45 at small tables and maybe 10 at the 
bar. The standard features are tucre; 
American Shuffleboard, pool table, a 
color TV over the take-out beer case. 
The crowd is middle-aged or older, and 
there appears to be a ~'club" atmos
phere of regulars. Bowling teams have 
been known to come in for a few cool 
ones after a tough set. The beer on 
tap is Blatz (not!22 bad), and its 
very inexpensive at $1.25 f or a big 
pitcher. Lucy is the haus frau and 
she's really friendly. The specials of 
the Hi-La are: The Man-Size Ham or 
Beef sandwiches for 85¢ j Hi-Lo chili 
(a good deal at 45¢ and Lucy reco~c~ds 
it); and the Red Baron-- a wild con
Coction of gin, orange juice and grcn
adie at S5¢. Happy hour is 4-7 on 
weekdays. 

The Hi-La is pretty hard core. I would 
expect to see some teamsters roll in 
after an open meeting on any given 
night. Family dining is big in the 
early evining, with serious drinking 
going on later. Shuffleboard is the 
~in attraction. The john is great-
marble everywhere and a tile floor. 
"Please Flush" signs are plastered all 
over the walls. The Hi-La is certain
ly a fine place. I wouldn't suggest 
it for a long, into the night drinking 
stint, but for a couple of pitchers 
and some great food it can't be beaten. 
A Sunday night study break would be gre 
great. Blow off a Saga Sunday Supper 
and try it. 

SDmO'S AND Ba'lER'S: Rumor has it that 
local Democratic leaders located McGovern 
HQ lolhere it did on E. Michigan because 
it was just opposite Bimbo's/Bowser's. 
An old Victorian atmosphere at Bowser's 
combined with great pizza at Bimbo's 
makes this place pretty hard to pass up. 
This is the American (or at least Kalamazoo' 
Hofbran House. Posters and pictures of 
Archie Bunker) w.e. Fields and past pres
idents hang on the walls beside deer heads 
and bOlding trophies. Tuesday is $1.00 pi 
pitcher night. It is usually $.2.00 which 
is pretty high. Michelob and chilled glasse 
make the price tolarable. Pizza is about 
$2.00, with 50¢ off on Thursday nights. 
The biG attraction of BIB, however, is the 
ract ime band that plays nightly. All the 
old favorites (and I mean ~ ) are played 
The words are on song sheets at the tables 
and the words are also projected o~ ~ig 
screens for sing-alongs. The singing is 
infectiOUS and alot of fun after several 
Michs. Late evenings on weekends are wild. 
It would be perfect for a birthday but 
excuses to go shouldn't be too hard to 
find: celebrate nightfall sometime - it's 
great. In doing extensive research, two 
ass istant researchers and myself were 
half-seriously carded. College ID gets 
in youngsters. 

The b~ feature is the lady of the 
band, ~o. She is a beautiful woman with a 
ton of charm (literally) and bumps and grit'. 
that arc something to behold. It would be 
safe to say that she doesn't get into any 
l'Up·1 elevators. She's great, really. 
Happy birthday is played on request with 
everyone joining in. Last time we were 
there, the whole place sang "Let Me Call 
You Sweetheart" to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly who 
were celebrating their 52nd anniversary. 
He was on the downhill side of 75 and she 
,",ore blue tennis shoes. Beautiful! The 
people who go there are old and young, 
college and worker, execs and laborers. 
Everyone is at ease and singing loud gets 
rid of Kazoo blues amazingly 'olell. Ask 
Spic, Pete, Pat or Frank. 

THE SUNNYSIDE:There is only one prerequisit 
before Baing to the Sunnyside. You have 
to eat one of the chcseburgers there! This 
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1s a tradttion handed d~1n from preceding 
cenerations of Kalama~oo Co118£8 derelicts . 
Not that you have to be a derelict to Co 
to the SS (it sure doesn I t hurt thoueh). 
If rated on a one-to ... ten scale "'1th the 
hardest-core 8S 10, the Sunnyside 'rat es 
an easy 0.7. Very small .and, well, inttmate, 
the S5 is a biZ favorite amonc local cycle 
eauza. Lots of local flavor makes it a 
must for Soc.. and Psyche majors on SIP. 
The beer is okay and really ch.eap J and 
the en's are fantastic I The Sunnyside is 
straieht on Partsee a couple of ml1es J 

just past TO'im and Country. It's on the 
left with parking available on the 
street adjacent to the bar. Better lock 
your car. 

DIl!O'S: Dino's is college: folk sincers, 
beer, pizza. It is just down the hill on 
West Michigan and near the Western Book
store. It's not to versatile as only 
college students go there. The singers are 
good, thouzh. Especially Cecil on MOndays. 
He played !!'Take Me Out To The Ball G8!Ile" 
for the fanatics in the crowd the niGht 
the Tieers won their A.L. division. }!ot 
too excitine , I give it a 0+. 

Next issue will be devoted to upper reaches 
of the hard-core spectrum. The Black Ram, 
The Fairway and Julies will head the 
list. Any sueeestions f~1~ ~rther research 
should be directed to the Index mailbox. 

THE 11TH DISTRICT CAMPAIGN 

As the campaign period comes to an active 
close, there remain many students unaware 
of the "lesser"races. Are you one of these? 
Don't feel alone! Until Bev Bevel, WMU 
senior, decided to run for the office of 
11th District Coun~J Commissioner, she 
was not deeply knowledeeable of county 
government workings, either. 

The 11th District is one of 17 county 
subdivisions constructed for the purpose 
of electing 17 county cOtllD.issioners. Here 
there is no incumbent. The 11th concentrates 
its location on the campuses of "Kit and . 
W11U - the residential area it encompasses 
is small in comparison. In fact, the 
population of the 11th is about 70~ students. 
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Hmfever, S!:lce the board was desiened 
with districts as its base, no student 
and no woman has ever been elected. 

. l'..now1ns that there 1s nothinc inherentl 
~~ong with the white, male composition 
of the board to date, (with a scat':."!! 
of black males breakina the pattern), 
we st.roncly feel that a second lool~ 

needs to be taken as to what represen
tative eovernment means - especially . 
£rom the 11th District . 

Bev Hevel is more than a person "mo 
brine a ':new ll view to the 
County Commission . This 21 year old 
Honors College student has a polic1cal 
science major and an assist ant dorm 
directorship w1thin her valuable real~ 
of experience. B"ev has represented I 
thousands of students at various 
national conventions from New York to 
Colorado - the United Nations amon3 
them. Her campus-community involvemenU 
and leadership have been so far reach~ 
that she has been named among nho IS\&! 

in American Colleees and Universit ies. 

But, in the bezinning of this article 
"Jas it not said that Bev was not deeply 
knowledeeable of the workings of the 
county? ''Was'' is indeed the key word. 
Once Bev decided to run for this P08it~, 
she etlfiaged herself in learning .. 
vieourously about the Kalamazoo Counq 
Commission. She has attended commi8si~ 
meetincs, and spoken at lenehh with 
the Executive Secretary of the 
commission, the County ~~nager, curre~ 
commissioners, and political advisors. 
She has read past coo:mission minutes ~ 
get a feeling of what has gove before. 
She hB8 toured areas of interest -
specifically the old and new jails. 

She has spoken in over 40 student ~1d 
cOIIIIlunity groups, thus welcom1ne np1lt 
from many parts of her constituency. 
Bev has conscientiously replied to all 
the candidate surveys, including that 
conducted by the Kalamazoo Gazette. III 
this way she continues her policy of 
uuU(ing her views accessible to the 
public. Her opponent's answer has been: 
IIDid not reply.1I Bev has willingly 
presented herself at e8ch meeting whe~ 
she and her opponent have been schedu1b 

toeether. H9 has never spoken at such 
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BEV HEVEL CON I T 

a g4thering . 

People currently on the board have 
stated several times that it takes mos t 
county commissioners the first year of 
their two-year term to r eally understand 
the workings of the commission but, Bev 
is making a successful attempt at re~ 
ductng that first year training period 
by her active pre-election involvements. 

Even without seeking endorsements, she 
has received them. Support has come from 
WMU Associated Women and Ncn Students J 

Kalemazoo Labor Council AFL-CIO, Kalama
zoo UAW, Kalamazoo Women's Lib, and 
other groups. 

Before touching upon some of the county 
issues particularly important to us as 
students, it may be wise to explain 
briefly what the Kalamazoo County Commis
sion is and how it can and does affect 
you. 

The Board of Commissioners is the top 
agency of government within the county. 
Although departments such as that of the 
County Clerk and Register of Deeds have 
their own electoral base, ( herein many 
problema lay, as you may well imaginel), 
they report to the commission. Many 
boards dealing with community well being 
are overseen by the commission. A list 
of a few includes the Department of 
Health, Board of Mental Health, County 
Board of Social Services, Library Board, 
Veteran's Affairs, Fire Protection and 
Animal Control, the Courts, Parks and 
Recreation Commission, and the Road 
Commission. The duties of the County 
Commission are bandIed through three 
baSic committees: Human Resources, 
PhYSical Resources, and thr Finance 
Committee. The Commission meets publicly 
the first and third Tuesdays of each 
month at 7:30 on the third floor of the 
County Building. 

Each commissioner is expected to serve 
on one or two of the major committees, 
act as a liSBon between the County Com-

mission and one of the subordinate 
boards, and complete tasks otherwise 
assigned. These extra duties may in
clude serving on sub-committees, spe
cial committees, or other activities. 

Coming out of this myriad of agencies 
are iS8ues which Bev Hevel secs as par
ticularly important to us as students 
and county citizens. Frankly, much of 
off-campus housing is poor. Being her
self a member of the "captive" Kalama
zoo housing group,· Bev is very con
cerned with the quality and cost of 
housing which is available to roost 
students, persons with little mesns) 
and others who largely lack the free
dom of choice over locale or price of 
such housing . 

Unfortunately, there is no county-wide 
agency which deal s with this on a 
county level. The establishment of 
landlord tenant councils may serve to 
alleviate this problem a bit. Bev pro
poses that the locations of "poor" 
housinB clusters be pinpointed, nnd 
that the County Board work with the 
City Building Department and the various 
township building inspectors to at 
least alleviate some of the most out
s tanding problems while the underlying 
circumstances are scrutinized for 
eventual rescue. 

It would probably be beneficial to both 
"K" and Western students to know what's 
happening on the others' campus in 
regard to housing. Bev can keep such 
valuable communication flowing. WHO 
Associated Student Government Vice
President of Housing Stewart Strauss 
has worked with the Western Off-Campus 
Housing Office to introduce several 
helpful items . Now available to anyone 
wishing to pick them up are MOdel Rental 
Agreement and Inspection sheets, plus 
lists of housing and a monthly flyer, 
lIThe Housing Grapevine, 11 containing 
rental and health tips and freebies. 
the Inspection sheets may certainly 
come in handy, since most landlords do 
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cot eive them out end ten~nt9 ere there
fore able to be more easily credited 
with damages they did not create. The 
Housing is in the WMU Student Services 
Building. 

Other County issues concernipg Bev Heve1 
are the hiring practices of minority 
groups and women, health services, and 
prices. Of course, the jail, grand jury, 
and federal grants are also relevant. 

You as a student are part of the county, 
and thus its government. ~mke your part 
felt by supporting student Bev Heve1 for 
11th District County Commissioner. Your 
questions and C01ll!lents "1ill be most 
appreciated at 345-2751. 

OFF CAMPUS: 

Wed- Sat 
Nov 1- 4 

Fri- Sun 
Nov 3- 5 

Sun Nov 5-
Sun Nov 26 

Wed Nov 3 

Sun Nov 12 

THINGS TO DO 

Play: lIThe Most Happy 
Fella", WMU J G:OO p.m. 
Miller Auditorium 
Tickets: $3.00 

Play: "Spoon River Anthol
ogy", 3:00 p.m. 
Arena Theatre 
Nazareth College 

Exhibition: "WHU Art 
Department Faculty", 
Kalamazoo Institute of 
Fine Arts 

Lecture: "Contemporary 
Art from the Critic's 
View", Mr . Franz Schultz 
Kalamazoo Insitute of Arts 
10:45 a. m. 

"Ciro and his Ballet Es
pano1", 3:30 p .m., Old 

Central Auditorium (tickets: 
Community Concert Assoc~ 
iation 

Tue Nov 14 

MOVIES: 

Campus: 

Capitol: 

State: 

Hest-Main: 

Dour;las: 

Plaza I 
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TOSCA, Kalamazoo 
Symphony Orchestra, 
WMU, 8:00 p.m. 
Miller Auditorium 
Tickets: ':'4~50 

The Salzburg Connection 
1,3,5,7,9 

Cancel My Reservation 
1,3,5,7,9 

The New Centurions 
1,3,5,7,9 

A Separate Peace 

Country Music + The 
Cockeyed Co~o1boys 
6:30 

Hhatls Up Doc? 
1,3,5,7,9 

Plaza II Fiddler on the Roof 
2,5,11 

**************************,,'r-k****tc It It,' *"*" 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE I NDEX 
gm: 

Co-Editors: 
Steven and Susan Baumgartner 

*********** ,', It A '* A **********fo:,*,. It * h '* It *"*** 
staff: Daisy Day 

Marty Staff 
Dave Mesenbring 
Mark McDonald 
Steve Unger 
Tim Dodson 
Jeff Barbour 
Cynthia Jabs 
Mike Gibson 

*" II A:A: A A #( It,. A (. A It 1t**************i~*1t It A itA A'*'* 

typists: Kathy Cunther 
Mr . & Mrs. Bratton 
Madame X 

* * it II * ); It #( I:: It A * A,***********************,**,* 
The COVER CONTEST winner: Pam Rozzelle 



FOUR MORE YEARS 
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HEnlER HICKS: RETRO-RESPECT 

by David Hesenbring 

Approximately one year ago the Board of Trustees announced that Dr. George Rainsfotd 
would replace Weimer K. Hicks as President of Kalamazoo College. When Dr. Raiosford 
Assumed full responsibilities at the beginning of the calendar year the man he replac
ed became part of the history of this institution. The magnitude of the historical 
impact that \-1eimer Hicks had is probably greater than any cf us yet realhe and cer
tainly merits far more attention than we will ever give . This article is an attempt 
to explore that impact in a relatively uncritical manner. It is written to give credit 
to the man whose intense dedication has so directly affected the life of this college. 

When, in 1953, Dr. Hicks began his eighteen years as president, the physical plant of 
K was valued at two million dollars . When he retired last year that figure had in
creased nine-fold to an estimated lB.7 million . Much of this increase is due to a dec
ade long program of physical expansion which has all been paid for in cash with no out
standing building indebtedness. The College's 1953 endowment of one million dollars 
has since grown to almost fourteen million. Enrollment during the same period has clim
bed from 360 to over 1400 students. These are a few of the most outstanding statistics 
\'Jhich demonstrate the unusual administrative competence 1-)hich Dr. Hicks brought to the 
institution. There are few colleges in the world today that can boast this kind of 
statistical record over the past tl~O decades. 

But these are only statistics. cold and detached from the meaning of life within this 
community. They do not directly represent the reasons for my being here. The Kalama
zoo Plan is the biggest r eason why I chose to come. why I choose to stay and why my 
expectations will be fulfilled by a degree from K. And vleimer Hicks is indisputably 
the man most responsible for the Plan's implementation and sucessful history. At a 
time when career service, foreign study and undergraduate independent study l~cre prac
tically non-existent, Weimer Hicks molded an institution which incorporated all three 
into its regular curriculum. In recent years it was Dr. Hicks who pushed for K's in
volvement in the Philadelphia Urban Semester and the N.Y.C. Arts Program. Over the 
years he has served in several capacities designed to improve higher education around 
the country. One example is the instrumental role he played in the establishment of 
the Gr~Qt Lakes Colleges Association. 

All of these things substantiate the qualifications of Dr. Hicks as a rare man in the 
ranks of educational innovators. Many of us publicly differed with isolated policies 
of his administration but none could challenge his integrity, dedication or foresight. 
In retrospect, our differences seem increasingly petty compared to the profound nature 
of his leadership during the most significant period of this institutions history. 

But the greatest source of my respect for Weimer Hicks lies beyond anything he did as 
president. In announcing his retirement to the Board of Trustees, Dr. Hicks wrote: 
n ••• after careful consideration, I have reached the definite conclusion that Kalamazoo 
College will best be served by my retirement from the presidency within the year • •• I 
believe that together we have moved ahead. I believe with equal candor that some chan~~ 
is now required." 

Weimer Hicks was and is intensely devoted to this institution. In 1971 it existed 8S 
the direct product of his leadership. It would not be easy to decide that another per-
80n could now function more effectively as a catalyst and director of change. I believp 
it was this conclusion and not his physical condition which caused Dr. Hicks to retire 
last year. It is for this reason, above and beyond all his other accomplishments, that 
1 have profound respect for Weimer Hicks. Perhaps it is this quality of perception and 
Qot an opinion on co-ed dormitories which indicates real innovative spirit. 



CLOSET CANDIDATES AND 
ETHICAL POLITICS: 

AN OPINION 

by Sue Baumgartner 

Following the publication of several art
icles in the INDEX spotlighting local 
candidates, I r ece ived a harassing phone 
call from one of them. Apparently, he 
Has "disappointed" that his campaign 
failed to receive the same extensive co
verage given that of his opponent, and 
called into question the value of our 
journalistic policies. He seemed to 
be swatting a fly with a 81~dgeh£mmer. 
When I requested a l ettnr to_the edt. 
tors : voicing his reaction, he answered 
that he would prefer not to create ~hat 
he called a "public issue." 

Fortunately, however, campaigns fall very 
much within the public domain. The con
servative trend this election year bor
dered on complete silence . Witness the 
Nixon campaign, or, more immediately, 
that of the incumbent Kalamazoo County 
Prosecutor. I, for one, might have re
mained unaware of many Republican al
ternatives this year had I not been at
tuned to the Gazette or the Republican 
grapevine. 

Lest we forget: the INDEX does not pur
port to be either more or lcs s than a 
student-oriented newspaper. Uniil such 
time as l~e draw vociferous public ac- . 
claim and/or a windfall from Student Com
mission, we don't expect to widen our 
perspective. What remains our concern 
are those issues which involve each stu
dent directly. And granted, had we known 
from the outset some of the individuals 
we were dealing wi th, rest assured stron
ger indictments would have found their 
way to the editorial column. 

Then again, while certain candidates bar
raged us with a steady influx of materia l 
and phone calls, others were, shall we 
say, less than aggressive. The INDEX 
has no intention of devoting an excessive 
amount of time and energy to political 
concerns that can be more adequately 
dealt with by the more extensive news 
media. Nor do we intend to do any candi
date's homework and footwork for him. Al-
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most unavoidably, however, our selec
tion of articles occasionally reflects 
some of our own basic assumptions. 

We sincerely regret whatever editorial 
sl3nt may be brcught to bear on our 
features. But, in the case of the r"c,,,, 
election, it seems clear to me that we 
are struggling with another problem en
tirely, and ooe that transcends journa
lism and falls ,dthin the realm of ethi· 
cal politicking. I submit that we mus t 
all become increasingly aware of the ob· 
ligations involved between a candidate 
and the people. 

FOEll TO T1lE EDITOR 

by JoEl len Bower 

"Prayer for Presidential Candidates ll 

(to fI.G.) 

\-Iho is the right man? 
Who? 

Puzzled eyes are raised 
From under moun~c of 
Perpetual propagandist pamphlets 
And assorted paraphenalia 

Attesting ••• to what? 

Voices cry indignant protest 
More voices cry back 
InSipid insults of images insnne 
Indicate internal chaos 

Confusion ••• what ~as the question1 

Who is the right man? 
Who? 

THE STUDENT VOTE 

In a K College survey conducted by Dave 
Fege and Jan Blair, final results were 
tallied as follows for Monday, Nov. 6 . 

Students on Campus: 
McGovern: 185 Nixon: 80 
Chisholm: 1 Spack: 3 
Schmitz: 1 Joke: 3* 

Townies: McGovern: 17; Nixon: 8 
Faculty: McGovern: 9; Nixon: 7 . 

*Joke vot~s include Miles Davis and 
Flakey Floont, a~ong others. 
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WHATIS GOOD ABOUT THE U. S.? 
or, let's look at the recordl 

by Dr. Ivor D. Spencer, Department of History 

The past few years have seen Americans preoccupied with self-disparagement, parti
cularly in college circles. Seldom have a people been so critical of themselves. 
Such ne lf-examination is needed at times, of course, but it should not go to the ex
tent of destructiveness, of tearing ourselves, psychologically at least, to shreds, 
and of wounding our society very seriously in the process. The historian Toynbce 
has said that no society can tl,rive if its leaders lose their self-confidence. 

It may be well to add that, as a college teacher over many years, the writer has 
had to cope normally with conservative students coming from prosperous, Republican 
families, and has felt obliged to criticize the United States by way of reaching 
more of a balance. Now the situation is reversed. and students often damn their 
country unreasonably. Rence, this defense. 

I submit that our society is essentially good, good enough to make an excellent 
foundation upon ~hich to build the improvements it so badly needs. To prove this 
(despite the running sores of our minority problems and the rather lesser gravity 
of pollution and other ills), "let facts be submitted to a candid world." 

\~en foreign peoples look at the United States, they admire two things above all 
others. The first is our system of free, representative government and the rela
tive maturity which we display in operating it, the second our remarkable material 
success. Since the first of these is far and away the more important, let us exa
mine it first. 

The colonial period saw us given representative assenblies, and we also inherited 
the privileges of habeas corpus and jury trial, to which we added freedom of the 
press. Wllen we overthrew monarchical rule in America. we adopted the principle of 
a separately elected executive. the president, since copied throughout Latin Amer
ica and much of western Europe, and we also created our federal system, later 
copied in Canada, Australia, West Germany, and elsewhere. And are we free today? 
Yes, a country ~hich tolerates conscientious objectors, allows voters to choose be
tween two or more candidates, including communists. steadily widens the right to 
vote (can we go any further?) lets anti-war activists go to Hanoi and concert the 
their plans with that governm~nt (thUS embarassing our governmentlg efforts to ne
gotiate), and even debates establishing bills of rights for prisoners in its jails, 
.!! free. 

A new note in our politics is the emergence of two fine citizens' lobbies. Nader's 
Raiders (consumer protection) and Common Cause (clean government, etc.) . This 
trend is nicely in keeping with the old American tradition of private aS80ciations 
formed for public purposes. In administration, too, despite the rare but well pub
licized scandals, we need not hang our heads. The millions of social security 
checks, paid out with such unquestioned regularity. and the billions collected with 
80 little supervision through our income tax both attest to this. 

Our material success, from the assembly line to the computer age to the moon shots, 
needs no accounting, but behaind it arp loads of skill, of saving, and of hard work . 
When our industries grew too big, we started trust-busting, and few nations, if any, 
have yet caught up with us un this. 'Our rather stable currency is the world IS mo· 
ney, by and large. Our wealth has always allowed philantropy on a huge scale; 
What others can especially envy is how our business and other leaders devote so much 
time to raising funds for such purposes. Our wealth is redistributed by special tax 
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arre~~eme~ts, elthough more ~2ed6 to be 
done. As for minorities, to mention one 
highly favorable point which Frank Tan
nenbaum has made, they have in the U.S. 
better actual opportunities to rise than 
in most of the worldj while there is 
prejudice against them, feu countries of
fer any of their poor such chances to 
work their way up. 

But we have led in other ways. 

We have always been something of a lea
der in education for the people, from 
the Massachussetts Bay law of 1647 re
quiring village schools, to our general 
system of free schools (by 1860 in the 
North), dOlm to our largely post-1945 
system of college-for-the-millions. As 
it was our precedent!! free schools 
which Europe to an extent copied in the 
last century, in this century it is the 
college part. To mention a few other th 
things, modern dentistry is la~3ely an 
American creation, while our medecine is 
at least on a very high plane, as shown, 
for example, in Dr. Salk's vaccine which 
ended infantile paralysis. and by the 
numbers of famous people who come here 
for needed surgery. Our national park 
system has been copied by a hundred go
vernments. Our Tennessee Valley Author
ity has been a model for valley recla
mation . 

In foreign policy, we were the principal 
creator of the League of Nations, and if 
our senate blocked our own (I) entry , we 
none the less gave the J . ~ague much coop
eration, and later were the chief crea
tor of the United Nations . The Interna
tional ~~netary Fund and the World Bank 
were agencies we helped establish and 
warmly backed from the start . Also, in 
1934, we began the worldwide movement 
towards reciprocal tariff reduction; we 
persist in the resulting regime of very 
free international trade despite the com
petition of lands where labor costs are 
only a fraction of ours. We created the 
modern system of foreign aid, both in ma
t erial help and in technology. We sent 
whole teams of experts abroad to adVise 
on the best industrial methods and invi-
ted foreign experts here. 
sity had never been seen. 

Such genero
Today we are 
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falling a bit behind in economic aid, 
partly because of a balance of P"Y"";'" 
crisis, but can take satisfaction in 
fact that other prosperous countrie3 
have copied us. The general structure 
of world cooperation, then, is in very 
great measure of our making_ In world 
disarmament, we have been the 
agent, always, whether in naval 
tion in the 1920's or in nuclear 
bans, strategic arms limitation, etc., 
more recently. Even in foreign policy 
as between power blocs, we can be 
To have rolled totalitarianism 
the Elbe and the Sea of Japan, 
second l]orld l1ar, woos at least some 
achievement. To have aided, step by 
step, in the creation of a free, pros
perous, and stable Western Europe has 
been our greatest accomplishment since 
then. 

Really, of course, what foreigners li~ 
about most Americans are not the many 
things listed above, proud as we may be 
of them. Foreigners like particularly 
the friendliness and generosity of 
ieans, and their optimism and idealism. 

This is not, to repeat, an effort to 
gloss over the serious faults of the 
United States. Nor is it to say that 
our record in relation to some of the 
things itemized above, such as ~dl~~::::!: 
or the United Nations, is beyond 
ment . It is rather to comment that we 
should stop staring at our navels or b~ 
wailing our alleged impotence . Let uS 
pull up our socks and ~ moving. 
a start, how about backing Nixon's Fa
mily Assistance (or minimum Llcome) 
Plan? It is still languishing in Con
gress. Its minim~ levels are low, b~t 
the main point is to get it adopted, 
after which the agitation for more li
beral payments would be appropriate . 

HUMAN RIGHTS PARTY AT K 

In an attempt to coordinate activities 
at WMU, at K, and in the community, 
member s of the Human Rights Par t y will 
meet with interested students on Novelll
ber 16 at 7:00 p,m. in room 300 Dewing. 
Jerry DeGrieck, an HRP representative 
serving on Ann Arbor '3 city council,' 
discuss the party and ' local issues . 
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JURY DUTY 

by Brad Barker 

Non that the aGe of voting rights and of 
majority is eighteen in Michican, this 
carries ~ith it not only new richts, but 
new responsibilities. One of these new 
responsibilities is jury duty. as I have 
recently discovered in a most direct way. 
1 first became a,,,are of this nct-l duty 
at the beginning of the quarter when I 
received a form from the Jury Duty Board 
to be filled out and returned. I was 
somewhat perplexed at first, but then I 
remembered that 1 had regis tered last 
spring quarter in an on-campus voter 
registration drive. Having just returned 
from foreign study, and having reached 
the new age of majority while abroad, 
I had not yet had a chance to register. 
Confronted t-lith the chance there in Welles 
lobby, I had registered on the spot. 

When I first received the form this 
quarter from the Jury Board, I hesitated. 
But as by law I was required to return 
it, 1 filled it out and returned it. I 
gave the matter little thought until 
several weeks later when I received another 
form:from the Jury Board. This one was 
much more specific than the first. It a 
asked a number of questions designed to 
see if I would be an impartial juror. At 
this point I became somewhat more 
concerned, and went to see Dean Lone in 
the Office of Student Affairs. !fits 
was all new to hUn too, and he could 
only advise me that, as a student, I 
could expect to be excused. As the la,,' 
stated that I must return that fore also, 
I did, and then waited. 

Friday afternoon, October 20, one of 
my Suitemates left me a message received 
from a telephone call. The message 
concerned jury duty October 26, and in
cluded a name and number to call. When 
1 finally did, I learned that I l.;ras 
indeed expected to serve jury duty 
starting that Thursday. This netolS prompted 
another trip to sec Dean Long. He could 
only advise me to personally visit the 
~Ourthouse to see if I could be excused. 

ith visions of my stud1~s going up in 

sCloke J l>1ednesday afternoon I went clawn 
to the courthouse. After a certain amount 
of explaining and waiting around, the 
judge excused me. 

I was greatly relieved bo be excused . 
Afteruards, however, I wished that I 
might have served after all. I had been 
called to serve only on the district 
court, l~here cases arc heard in less 
than one day. In district court) one 
is on duty for about two months, but 
will actually be called down to serve 
only once every thrp.e t.reeks. Circuit 
court, may involve serving for a week 
at a time. 

In my case, due to a combination of 
language classes, chemistry labs, and 
work hours, the jur~ duty would have 
caused too many problems, as some of my 
scheduled work and hours would have 
been difficult to make up. For those 
students who have schedules where 
missed tbne is easily made up, a chance 
to be on jury duty may prove a very 
interesting and lrorthwhile experience . 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

This is just an open letter to the 
t~o:-ld from a McGovern supporter. First 
of all, thanks and an apology to all of 
those people '-lho really didn't eive a 
damn about this election, but listened 
to us bec3use we thought it was impor 
tant. Whichever side you ended up on. 
I appreciate your patience and interest . 
Congratulations to all the Nixon people, 
although they didn't Hork quite 8S hard 
as ",e did. The American people agreed 
with you. This time. 

NOH for a word Co a few people I know 
",ho didn't work for McGovern or vote, e 
even though they thought he Nas right, 
because they couldn't be bothered. Find 
a convenient cliff, and please s tep of£J 
The democratic system is the only system 
,~here people can attempt massive, basic 
change peacefully over a short period of 
time, and NOWHERE do you find no system 
l~hatever, except maybe at the North 
Pole. 
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Thanks again to this country for lis
tening, although I feel a lot of it 
didn ' t understand what we were trying 
to say. 

--- Michael P. Gibson 

BROWN BAG II 

by John Collins 

The second Brown Bag production. Riders 
~ the Sea, was performed this week in 
the Dungeon Theater . Director Mary Gor
man took a well -written one act, used 
a nelV', tight arena stage and freshman 
talent in presenting an honestly emo
tional work . Even with the small set, 
most movements were uncrowded and smooth . 
The seacoast image developed cleanly 
with good properties despite the absence 
of light and sound technical aids. 

Acting was good, though the hard~to-han
dIe Irish brogue caused minor problems. 
Susan Z,tcDaniel' s fine characterization 
of z,~urya provided a definite highlight. 

All in all, the production was clean 
and enjoyable . Theater- goers are now 
awaiting the unveiling of Clair Myers' 
production of Pantagleize on November 16 . 

FIRESIDE WITH STU SIMPSON 

by Cynthia Jabs 

Stuart Simpson, business manager of K 
College, faced questions and challenges 
from the students who met with him Wed
nesday evening in the President's 
Lounge ~- such 8 feat of daring as Our 
President avoided during his recent 
campaign. 

Tess Schafer broke ground asking how 
paint colors had been chosen for the 
dorms . Mr. Simpson recalled the former 
conditions where students had been re
imbur sed for painting their rooms any 
color they liked. Then he told how 
students' irr esponsibility in that 
situation had l ed to present l i mita
tions. His response to the suggestion 
of having dances in Old Welles fo1 -
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One of the major issues under discus 
was finrline quiet places for students 
study. Hr . Simpson said keeping De,,1t1j 
open later at :night as suggested was 
costly and unnecessary. til see no 
son why students can't study in their 
rooms~" Problems of noise and distur
bance in the dorms are for students to 
wor ks out by cooperation and 
of lifestyles . He allowed that "more 
than likely" the east wing of 
would be carpet ted soon, but denied any 
liability for the noise, saying, "Buil
dings aren't noisy; people are." 

~rr . Simpson was amazed that students 
felt entitled to a quiet place to study 
at all hours of the night, "because." 
as one student put it,''\.,e're here to 
study and learn, so that is in the in
terests of the college. II 
Mr . Simpson. studying at four o'clock 
the mar.l:ing "is not the best way to go 
about it ~ " He agreed, however, trt coo
sider leaving the library classroODs 
open if there were enough students to 
use them. 

The proposal of a room-to-room phone 
tem is under consideration, but Mr. 
son repeated his convictions that the 
pr oblems of the present system are the 
fault of the students, not only the ope· 
rators but also inconsiderate 
He suggested that students eet together, 
perhaps through Commission. to set down 
some rules, such as time limits for co~ 
versations during peak hours. 

Other questions ranged from security a~ 
Charlie cops who play cards at the Unioll 
desk, funding for Student organizations, 
work-study grants for dorm counselors 
not on scholarship, to rumors of $43000 
mass spectrometers. 

At the end of the fireSide, Hr. Simpson 
commented on the quality of his image at 
the College. He made it clear that it 
was the nature of his job, and not his 
own nature. which placed him 1n s1tust:!0, 
where hard and unpopular decisions had 
to be made . He regrets the reduced 
amount of contact he has with students , 
and feels that community spirit has suf· 
fe red somewhat with t he general expansioll 
of the College. 
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JOHN FAHEY AND HIS ORCHESTRA: 
OF RIVERS AND RELIGION 

by Sue Baumgartner 

Among the current proliferation of album
makers with little or nothing ~nningful 
to say, a few rere and bcautiful classics 
have survived. John Fahey is onc. My 
initial encounter with Fahey came about 
indirectly, as a result of his disciplc, 
Leo Kottke. I decided to get back to 
gut sources. Recently, Fahey has brought 
a remarkable duplicity to bear on sound 
and symbol in an entirely instrumental 
recording. This, his latest endeaver, 
''Of Rivers and Religion", has distilled 
American grassroots musical mythology 
into several well-chosen and deceptively 
simplistic terms. 

What Fahey labels "American Primitive 
Guttar" appears to emerge unconsciously 
from our collective American heritage. 
It doesn't. He has combed the ageless 
red clay hills of Virginia, the Carolinas, 
Tennessee and Mississippi gathering 
thick dusty records of bygone and almost 
forgotten cras. His studies in philosophy 
and religion, and post graduate work in 
folklore and mythology are reflected 
in those occasional ~11d and irrational 
twangs amidst deliberately non
ostentatious fret-~ork. His orchestra 
comprises another guitar, double bass, 
a clarinet, a trumpet and a trombone, as 
well as such relics as a mandolin, a' 
dobra, a calliope and a perSistent 
clippety-clop bango. 

At worst, perhaps, "Of Rivers and Religion" 
evokes wonderful sloppy and sentimental 
nostalgia , with earth images of 
field-workers and railroads, and water 
images of steaanoats and eternally 
flOWing rivers. But Fahey is at his best 
PUrsuing the easy rhythmic ~onotony of 
the deep, black south, and as anyone 
~ho has spent time down there can tell 
r.0u , that's not any easy thing to do. 
Of Rivers and Religion" includes two 

medlies in the traditional genre and four 
Original compositions. Working with songs 
like "01' Man River" and a £inc r endition 
of "Texas andPacific Blues", Fahey calls 
up some American tribal memories that I 
~ever knew I had. And, underneath it all, 
e traces that uncompl icated current of 

Christian faith, not ye t confined to the 
store-front church. 

Apart from his undeniably first-rate 
craftsmanship, rahey has sueceDsfully 
contributed to the r ecent raccrgBne& of 
traditional Americana fresh ins1ghts, 
directions, and dimensions. If you 're 
interested in an alternative to heavy 
metallic , hard-rock garbage, John Fahey 
may be just what you had in mind . 

LETTERS TO THE ED r£OR 

••• 1 am a freshman at K. College at a 
time when the school is embracing more 
open living standards. The accompanying 
transition period, I feel, demands a re
examination by every student of his con
ception of individual rights. So long, 
we, as a portion of the generation of 
peace, have chanted: I have the right to 
do as I plE~se as long as I don't impede 
that same right for someone else. We 
apply this credo to larger issues: 
Vietnam, envirorm:ental pollution,povc:.rty 
ctc. But do we apply that belief to our 
daily actions. From my observance of dorm 
life, I would have to say no. 

No one can yell or even speak loudly in 
a dorm on this c~mpus without at least 
5 other people hearing him. In addition, 
the student body diversity implies a 
similar variety in life 9tyle9.Regardlee~ 
of when you want quiet, someone else hss 
been wanting silence and a third person 
is likely to be planning some tension 
expulsion through noisel 

My plea is for the adults on campus 
(which I interpret to mean everyone) to 
seize their responsibilities to each 
other as well as their newly-won privileg~ 
The freedom of op~n human interaction 
carries ~ith it the responsibilities of 
sensitivity and consideration. 

I do not see a need for hard I fast. 1:ule s ' 
I believe that the student body contains 
at least as great a potential for respon
sible and peaceful co-existence as it doc! 
for academic achievement. I merely reques~ 

that we all exercisc our commitment to ea~ 

other as we do our personal commitments 
to academics. 

••• Name withheld by request 



LEtTERS CONt'O 

I am a Kalamazoo student currently par~ 
taking in t he CLCA's Urban Semester in 
Philadelphia, a venture that I urge all 
freshmen to consider a6 a healthy 
alternative to the book learning that 
seems to exist at Kalamazoo College . 

However, there exists 4 communication 
problem, gap. or failure. whichever you 
care to call it, between the Kalamazoo 
students on the program and our "parent" 
institution. We have received no in
formation concernine foreign study or 
career service, information that we deem 
necessary if we are to continue to 
partake 1n Kalamazoo's lirreral arts 
education. We have heard from friends at 
school that information concerning 
these programs has been distributed, and 
that applications for three quarter 
programs abroad were due this past week. 
I feel that not supplying us this infor
mation 1s a gross oversight on the 
study offices and needs immediate atten
tion to correct this injustice to off 
campus students. Nor can the INDEX or the 
college union's Feedback escape blame 
for the lack of information. ~hile students 
from Hope, Harwick, Earlham, and Ohio 
Wesleyan, to name a few, receive their 
college's newspaper and newsletter on a 
weekly basis. Kalamazoo students receive 
nothing at all. this situation helps breed 
the "culture shock" that students have 
upon returning to campus from off campus 
programs. How can one expect a student 
to AssLmilate into a campus that he has 
heard nothing from since he paid his 
tuition in September? Take heart, 
freshmen ; we have somehow come upon one 
copy of your "baby bookll. and are par
taking in rather lengthy conversations 
with your pictures. 

This communication problem seems to be 
part of a second class ranking that 
Kalamazoo gives to the Philadelphia pro
gram. Kalamazoo allows us to earn only 
three general credits, that do not apply 
to majors or distributionals, by not 
accrediting one of our courses. Other 
schools in the program grant the equiva
lent of 4 Kalamazoo credits, and some oH 
the schools apply these credits to majors 

and distributionals . Therefore, one 
wonders 1f Kalamazoo College believes 
Hope College's (Hope College runs the 
program for CLCA ) credits are up to 
Kalamazoo standards. the students on 
program were aware of the programs 
accreditation before we applied for t~ 
program. However we were not aware that 
th~se accreditation practices are liml! 
almost strictly to Kalamazoo. Ue are 00: 

even more aware of the wrongness of thli 
accreditation, for we have learned, 
grown, and been challenged by this pro
gram. I, for onc, feel cheated to ha~ 
to give up electives to prosper from 
experience, work, and courses. some of 
which definitely fit into rpccific ctt
egories. especially since the Kalamaz~ 
plan claims fame for its off-campus ~ 
learn-through-experience method of a 
liberal arts education . 

I have contacted our new Provost, Dr. 
Satterfield, concerning the academic 
accreditation of the program and will 
keep this contact open until these 
grievances are solved. I hope that this 
letter spurs the rest of the college 
community into remembering about the 
Philadelphia program, especially 
freshmen who tire of book learning. 
be by their turn at Philadelphia some 
of Kalamazoo t s catches will be resoh't" 

Tom Flynn 
Philadelphia, Fa 

(Editors' note: The INDEX is now being 
distributed weekly to students partici
patinn in the Philadelphia program, 8S 
a result of a special request, throu~ 
the career service office.) 

LETTER FROM ST. ANDREWS 

the University of St. Andrews is one of 
the oldest and smallest universities in 
the U.K. Since 1411. it has picked up' 
considerable number of traditions whi~ 
are sacred and still followed by eve~' 
to chapel and some meals, academiC g~ 
{1n stunning scarlet) must be worn. Tbt' 
classes consist of 4 large lectures 8 
week with tutorials of 3 or 4 with a 
member of your department fortnightly. 
All courses last all year long (you t~ 
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LETTERS OON!' D 

3) For tutorials there are short essays 
(about 2000-3000 words long) on various 
assigned topics. The number of essays in 
a year will be between 18-BO, depending 
on the subjects and levels taken. St. 
Andeews is a small, quiet and very beau
tiful town in which there is little to 
do except there are always parties. 
This is one of the most party oriented 
campus 's I've ever seen. There are also 
a huge number of formal balls, which has 
prompted many people to call the school, 
a Princeton of the lS30'g (except there 
is coeducation). Athletics are also 
popular to break the monotony; the stan
dards are not high and there are many 
levels of competition. Unlike many Bri
tish Universities, St. Andrews is a close 
knit academic community where students 
are concentrated in a single town. This 
allows the combination of close student 
associations without requiring complete 
separation from the ccmmunity. I could 
go on for ever. KnOWing that two K peo
ple who came to the U.K. have already 
quit the program, I am convinced that St. 
Andrews is the wisest choice on Foreign 
Study. 

---Jamie Hogg 

AFTERNOON OF A STROllS CAN 

There, on the Group W curb, reading my 
Divine Gift, turning its Fragile Know
ledge with my index finger. lIsn came up 
behind me screaming, "Arrgg. It' a a dead 
rap. Dead raplH. The Red Knight is 8S

traddle. Wake up from your wet dream, 
Sir Knight. 

1 continue. Resident Rodent 1-201-251 
to check on our mutual friend Charlie. 
Charlie stares at a blank TV. Only the 
best goes in Starkist. 

Right, Tunes? Tunes is a brilliant Bra
zilian Santana blown from a French Horn 
blaring out 08 the Snack Bar Juke Box 
that we chipped in for when "."" Boogied 
dOWn to BoogIe. Hop in the Tunesmoblle. 

1 Could go for a pitcher. 
stop liking my New ;ersey 

When did they 
I.D.? When 

will Absentee Ballot? Have a munchy. 

Depression is a dream; abortion ref4rm 
is a myth; poverty "creates a sense of 
obligation". Someone is handed a 
Stroh's can. Drink. Look in its bot
tom. What do you see in your Strohs 
can? 

---Amy R. Schecter 

MEDICAL NEWS 

Last year from Kalamazoo College, 20 
students applied to mediacal of dental 
schools. Of those twenty who appUed. 
thirteen were admitted to either med
ical or dental school. Twelve students 
had erede point averages of 3.0 and 
above. Ten out of these twelve werc 
admitted. Of eight students who hed 
averages of less than 3.0, three were 
admitted . Thus 65~ of all our 0PFli
cants were admitted to professional 
schools. This compares favorably with 
a nation wide average of slightly under 
507. admittance. Of applicants with 
grade point's of 3.0 or higher, 83~ 
were admitted. 

Thus, despite much popular belief to 
the contrary, Kalamazoo does send a 
fair proportion of its students to 
health professional schools. And for 
students who have achieved high marks, 
prospects of acceptance are excellent. 

* * * * * * * 
For seniors who are considering going 
on to graduate school, but who aren't 
sure of all the possibilities available, 
there are some excel l ent guides avail
able in the Health Sciences Library, 
Olda 416. A Guide to Graduate Study 
Programs Leading to the Ph.D. Degree 
and A Rating of Graduate Programs are 
two examples. These texts cover all 
possible graduate programs in both the 
sciences and humanities. 

* * * * * * * 
This year over one hundred students 
enrolled in the chemistry department's 
t wo organic chemis try courses . This is 
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an increase from seventy la~t year and 
sixty the year before. Due to the large 
enrollment, four separate lab periods 
have been scheduled. This increasing 
enrollment is due, according to Dr. 
\~orden, to an increasing student interest 
in health professional and health science 
programs and opportunities. 

Brad Barker 

COLLETTE INEZ 

by John Royal 

Upon the podium, in purple frills, 
Leaned the poet of delight. 
From the red ribbon in her hair 
Came the images of dreamt air -
A purple crayon of a conquistador, 
Lhen a dreadful flash of war, 
The decapitated numbers of ~~d4mOiselle, 
And something in France shockine to tell, 
An atomic barnyard of listening feet, 
An unborn babe whose heart still beats. 
Students brought back from lost terms; 
What more can I say of this lady of ~lorms? 

HOMEN IN SPORTS 

by Carole Siet-Jert 

WRA Volleyball 

Standings: 
Ragged Dolls 5 .. 0 
Otis Lumpkin 4-1 
Bigger & Better n.D. 's 3-2 
Harmon 1 t Heroes 3-2 
The Jocks 1-4 
Muffin & the Rolls 1-4 
DeWondcrs 1-5 

In WRA Volleyball the Ragged Dolls remain 
the only undefeated team with a 5-0 
record. This week they took on DeWonders 
'~ho, despite their cellar position, gave 
the Dolls a pretty rough time. The 
Dolls managed to pull it out in the third 
game, though, and continue their drive 
for the T-shirts! Next ~~ek they play 
Otis Lumpkin, the second place team, in 
what promises to be a close contest. 

I~~EX. FALt )972 

Huffin and the Rolls had their first 
1o1in of the tournament on Honday as they 
defeated the Jocks . Bonnie Damask's 
smashing spikes and great serves 
to be too much for the Jocks. 

The Bigger and Better B.B.'s put down 
Harmon's Heroes in a two~game contest 
week . The Heroes played valiantly but 
could not overco~ the handicap of 
being outnumbered 9-4 . 

Coming next Monday; GDme of the week 
between the Otis Lumpkin Memorial Volley 
ball Team and the RD8ged Doilsi 

Field Hockey 

The field hockey team ended its season 
on Saturday by defeating Albion 4-0 in 
what Miss Loveless called their best 
game of the sesson. The victory over 
Albion gave the team its second win and 
a final record of 2-2-2 . The other 
victory came in the first game of the 
season when the Hornets blanked Calvin 
2-0. Goals in that game wer e scored by 
Mary Snyder and Deb Turner who r eceived 
an assist from Ellen Wrege. 

Both the A and B teams played at t-1SU on 
October 19th. The A team was knocked 
down 3-1, the only 11K" goal being scor ed 
by Ellen ttrece. The B team, captained 
by Muffle McKearnan J went dOt4n 5-0. The 
first home game was played October 23rd 
again3t Adrian. The game ended in a 1-0 
victory for Adrian . 

The contest with Olivet on the 26th and 
the one with Hope on the 30th both ended 
in ties. The Olivet game was a scoreless 
tie . The home gane against Hope ended on 
a 1-1 tie, "lith Ellen Wrege scoring the 
"KII goal. Miss Loveless commented on 
these two games , saying that field hodte1 
'-las a hard game to score in and the teSll 
just had not been able to push the ball .' 
through. It is interesting to note, dbo~ 
that 1'i(1I outscored its opponents during 
the season by 8 goals to 6. 

Last Saturday was Selection day for the 
Great Lakes Sectional Tournament l~hich 
will be held in Cleveland next weekend-
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FINE FOOTBALL FINISH 

by Hark McDonald 

All during this football season, our 
offensive line had been marginal at best. 
And ,,]hen the line is bad, the offense 
doesn't go anywhere. Last Saturday it is 
safe to say, the much-maligned "Big 0" 
ge lled . Again, the field was wet and slow; 
the ueather was terrible. But the team 
had come to play and it rolled over Albion 
College, 33-14. The Br itons were last in 
both offense and defense in the MIAA and 
Kalamazoo took advantage of the statistics . 
The knitting "'18S pretty good throushout 
the afternoon and the offensive rocks -
Loegel, Pagel, Whale, Gasser and Nolan -
looked pretty tough considering their 
physical limitations . 

Sophomore fullback Dennis Kane had the 
individual season rushing record in his 
lights, but fell just short of the 913 
yards necessary. The Albion came was the 
final one of the season and the final 
one for the four (hopefully) graduatin~ 
seniors: Chico Pena, Normie Kain, Whale 
Copelanski, and Larry Pfaff . 

the big win set the stage for that even
ing's football sHards banquet in Welles 
HaU. ~10 hundred parents, players, And 
coaches ate steaks and traded compliments. 
Special a~~ards were given, too. Notable 
ones "lere: 

The GllS Can AHard, given for "the 
dispensation of humor at the right 
time", was conferred on Paul Hamre, 
junior wingback . Paul is refferred 
to around the league 8S "Milk Muscle." 

The Brittle Bone AHard, given to the 
player Hith the most accumulated time 
in the trainer ' s room, was unanVnously 
Voted to Ed ondorf. Ed also rece ives 
the Index's Jim "Grand Old Man" Holtz 
Memorial Citation for potential 
COntributions to I.l-t. sports . 

The most valuable player was given 
to Dozer Kane , t he speedy soph full
back from "'skegon . 

Any" 10 ay. the game t~as great. Kane and Matt 
o~PSon each had two scores; George Hamo, 

who played a beautiful game, also had 
6 points on a retrieved fumble . Dave 
Powley had thr ee ex~ra points on the day . 
Perhaps the biggest highligh t for many 
of the rain-and-rmn-crazed fans were 
the kids ",ho played football at the 
half- time break. Also in rare form was 
stellar cheerleader Eric Nelson. ~ 
form. 

Bocks of the ~leek t~ere Kane, Dave Martin, 
Jed Block and Matt Thompson. Larry 
Pfaff, too . Line~en of the Week wer e 
Rowley, Hamo, Babel, Pena and Copeland. 

The season lo1as very enjoyable. If, at 
times, we did lack for points, we never 
once lacked for excitement. It tekes 
something to sit and watch a 2-5-1 team 
play in the rain t Saturday after Saturday. 
It's the excitement . We might not have 
l10n the league title or small-college 
honors or both lo1ooden shoes, but the 
games were all tough ones, and all were 
close . Years from now at class re-unions 
we may still groan over the Alna-Kazoo 
game of 1972 but the memories of the 
season, for myself at least, will be 
good ones. Thanks to the team, to Doc 
Rolla for his moral encouragement, and 
to all those hard- core, r&in-eoaked, 
crazy-as-hell people who sat through 
those games each Saturday afternoon and 
Saturday ni~ht . It was all worth it . 

(Editorts Note: Although the offensive 
line often bore the brunt of the weekly 
football analyses, the linemen finally 
callie through "lhen they rather unceremon
iously dumped the INDEX spottS editor 
into a rather large, unceremonious mud 
puddle. A more fitting end to this 
season is unimaginable.) 

FAMILY HOUSU,G? 

With a new policy of the U. S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Development 
encouraging conversion of residence 
halls to "family housing", the WMU Board 
of Trustees recently approved the en
gaging of an architectural firm to make 
a feasibility study of the conversion of 
"one or more" residence halls to apart
ments . 



WEHRMACHT SHOCKS 1M LEAGUE 

by Mark "fcDonald 

Day after day for five weeks, the nineN 
teen teams of the three intramural foot
ball leagues battled back and fourth for 
the honor of wearing the I.M. T- shirts. 
It all came down to the play-offs last 
week. Two teams from the rough, tough 
Continental League and one each from the 
American and National Leagues met in two 
days of elimination games . On Tuesday 
of the last week, The Buckeyes met Wehr
macht with the latter pulling off a stun
ning upset. Earlier that day, the hea
vily favored football powerhouse, Soft 
Balls ran over the freshmen Kazoos 42-6 . 
The final came on the following Thursday 
before a large Angell Field crowd. De
spite some key absences 1n their line-up 
the Balls went into the contest the fav. 
orite. Again Wehrmacht rose to the oc
casion and handed the Balls their first 
defeat of the season. It was like the 
Jets beating the Colts in the old Sugar 
Bowl. The fans were incredulous; babies 
began to cry; traffic stopped,and there 
was sadness everywhere. But the fact 
remained that Wehrmacht had won and des. 
ervedly so. 

The I.M. season was a wild one . Blocking 
rules were too strict and occasional 
punches were thrown. Throughout, the 
play was excellent and games were often 
the center of Old Welles conversations. 
Players were seen limping to class and 
hobbling across the quad. Everyone car· 
ried bruises and sore joints. It was 
a wild season indeed. 

An attempt at All-League selections was 
made, although centered on Continental 
League action. Index I.M. awards go to: 
Dave Thomas. Eric Nelson, Steve Boyak, 
Gary Braun, Ruben Billings, Pat Cunning. 
ham, ~like Szczerba, Jim Van Sweden, Dave 
Winch, Paul Olexia, Jim Smith, Dale Nor
ton, Snidely, Trickster, 'Beek, Tom Bra. 
ham and Bill Mann. 

Look for results on the upcoming I.M. 
basketball tournament and the always ex
citing ping-pong competition now under
way in New Welles. 
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LETTER FROM VICHY 

by Andre Rowlett 

The oncoming group of students making 
plans to .tudy in Vichy must be given a 
small warning. Even though I previously 
felt the advice WBS useless, I have so~ 
anyway . Vichy provides a golden oppor
tunity for learning French and eating 
some of the best food prepared in Fr.n'~. 
Unfortunately, with the golden spoon, 
there is also tarnts.h. There is little 
or no outside contact here with student' 
our age, or tdth the French at all, for 
that matter . This being the case, 
is obliged to rather forced to stay 
in the confines of the group. With a 
small group such as ours, eleven stu
dents, who were basically unacquainted I 
the six weeks at Vichy can be either 
heaven or hell, or both. 

The studies are not hard, and there is 
little or nothing to do after 4:00 p.m. 
once one views the city during the fi'rst 
two ~eeks. By the fourth week, it is a 
thirty minute debate a9 to what restau
rants ~ho is going to and with whom. 
That is about the ultimate in ludicrous' 
ness. And at about the same time orr . 
will find strong and overt personality 
conflicts coming to the surface . ReM 
gardless of one's self control, after 
twenty-five hours per week in a rela
tively intense class atmosphere, with 
several hours per week at the same mesl 
table, the nerves run thin. Within the 
first six weeks of a six month stay, 8 
situation in l-lhich the group is divided 
will not be very conducive to an enjoy
able visit. 

The problem is not so much that the e~v 
tual disputes can be aVOided, which is , 
utopian idea, but that they can remain 
buried beneath an exterior of cool po
liteness. Cav11am is tmportant, don't 
misunderstand me; only one or maybe ~o 
didn't really need the practical speaki~ 
and usage experiences . This is to be e~' 
pected in any group: one will be bored 
and another smothered by the same amount 
of work. The major points are that the 
duration of Cavilam should be shortened 
to four or five weeks, which arc suffi-
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cient if the "basics" are covered. More 
than this becomes boring . 

Secondly, the group should hav many oc
casions and opportunities to learn about 
the others with whom six months will be 
spent in very close contact . They, in 
essence, will replace your family -- ex
cept for letters. of which you will write 
many -- and, in some cases, your close 
friendg. The orientation schedule should 
allow for more group interaction, unsuper
vised, and in my opinion, should not be 
postponed until less than tHelve weeks 
before blast-off. Much of that which is 
done during the summer quarter in terms 
of orientation is a waste of time. ~~ke 
it more useful, and more beneficial. 

"PANTAGLElZE" 

Tickets for the fall production of 
Michel de Ghelderodels surrealistic tra
gic farce Pantagleize will be available 
Monday, November 13, at the Box Office 
of the Light Fine Arts Building . Cur
tain time for the play, set for November 
16, 17 and 18, will be 8 p. m. 

The K College production, which Ghe1de
rode described as lIa farce to make you 
sad," has been entered in the 1972-73 
American College Theater Festival com
petition, the only national drama com
petition at the college level, as one of 
twenty entries competing for five spots 
ln the regional finals to be held in In
dianapolis in January. These nati~nal 
wlnners will then perform in the Eisen~ 
hower Theater of the Kennedy Center for 
the Performing Arts in Washington, D. C., 
from April 23 through Nay 4, 1973. 

Pantagleize, writ t en in 1929 and consi
dered Ghelderode 's finest ,~ork, is an 
" everyman" story of an individual , ... ho 
tries to avoid making the choices by 
Which man ls identity is formed . The na
tUre of llfe, however, denies the right 
~2! to make a choice, to take sides , even 
though trying to remain neutral, and the 
title character, often compared t o Char
lie Chaplin's "Little Tramp" or Marcel 

Marceau's flBip,1I inadvertently (and in
evitably, accordin3 to Chelderode's 
point of view) becomes committed to a 
revolution. 

According to director Clair Myers, the 
staCins will deal with Ghelderode's con
cern for the puppets, masks, marionettes. 
dolls. or what the Be13ian dr~Ja:ist de~. 
cribed as the "little rag creatures fi 

which serve as reminders of the macni
tude of life . Myers notes that the ac~ 
tos are preparing for the puppet-l1l<e 
quality in their portrayals by doing 
mime exercises, studying Marcel Marceau 
photos and viewinG Chaplin films. In 
a series of interviews for Radio cliffusion 
Television Francaise in 1951. the play
,«ight said that " ••• these effigies thrill 
me by the fact of their somewhat magical 
nature ••• marion~ttes. because of their 
natural reserve and silence, manage to 
console me for the cacophony of the play 
••• Furthermore, lowe them the disclosure 
of the theater, the theater in its pure 
state , the theater in its savage state, 
the original theater." The K College 
productio~ viII recognize the author's 
love of these "effigies" by placine the 
play within the confines of a puppet 
theater and by using mime-like movement 
of the actors to sugges t the natUl:e of 
a mariODette . 

Paul Eads . a senior, will play the title 
role of Pantagleize, a character des~ 
cribed by Ghelderode as ..... the last 
poet, and the last poet is he who believes 
in heavenl y voices, in revelation, our 
divine origin. He is the man who has 
kept t he treasure of his childhood in his 
heart, and who passes through catastrophe 
in all artlessness . He is bound to Parsi· 
fal by purity, and to Don Quixote by cou
rage and holy madness ." Eads received 
last year's Best Actor Award for his role 
in the K production of Peer Gynt . 

Also appearing in the Dalton staging will 
be Jon Petralis 8S Creep, the police in~ 
spector and the title character's arch· 
rical; Cynthia Schaefer as Rachel Sil 
berchatz, the revolutionary with whom P 
Pantagl eize falls in love; and Francis 
Broadway, Ethan Levine, and Roger Tolle 
as, r espectively , the revolutionaries 
Bamboola, Innocenti, and Blank. 



STUDENT COMMISSION NOTES 

November 2, 1972 

I Treasury Report: There 1s approxtmately 
$870 in the treasury. The Commission 
is considering various ways in ",bleb 
to spend this remaining money. Three 
possibilities are: 1) renovating the 
WJMD studio, 2) donating it to the 
INDEX, and 3) having a good band 
play at K (this would be jointly 
sponsored by the CUB, WJMD, and the 
Commission. 

II Committee Reports: 
A Educational Policies Committee (EPe) 

l)Soc'a~ Science 177, which would 
be offered in the spring, 1s 
being studied 1n subcommittee now. 

" 2) Computer Science 60, to be offered 
1n the winter, was discussed and 
\-lill be approved. 

3)A Hentsl Health Practicum course 
which would be open to Psychology 
majors of Junior or Senior stand
ing was discussed. The students 
taking the course uould be able 
to work at the Kalamazoo State 
Hospital. 

B Campus Life Committee (CIC) 
l)The T.V. proposal uas brought 

up. Two color cable T.V. 1 s , ... i11 
be hooked up on a one year trial 
basis in order to judge if the 
amount of viewing warrants the 
instalation of other T.V.'s and 
also to test the security measures. 

2)At the next meeting, the floor 
advisors' compensation proposal 
will be discussed l"ith Stu 
Simpson attending. 

3)The Alcohol Proposal will also be 
discussed at the next meeting. 

4)There has been much discussion 
about the infringement of some 
students' rights by other students . 
An ad hoc committee was formed 
to look at the problems and to 
decide the causes. Dean Long 
suggested that the students 
themselves should handle the 
situation. 

C Political Action Committee(PAC): 
the committee is atill deciding 
,'b'ether ~o have another De~c=at ie 
speaker on campu~. 
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D Inter-Housing Association(IHA): 
the new alcohol proposal was 
r ead. It provides for alcohol ~ 
be allowed in rooms, suites, 
lounges, and designated areas f 
that purpose . It also provides 
for the rental of certain areb 
by individual students. 

E Dining Hall Committee: Wells 
will be decorated Tuesday, for 
the election, with the help of~ 
students for Nixon and those fM 
McGovern. 

F Bangladesh Committee; The ''Feast 
for Bangladeshll will be held 
Wednesday, Nov . 15. A donation 
of $1 is requested. 

G Post Office Committee: An earlie , 
pick-up of the mail in front of 
Mandelle would only make the 
mail sit in the dispatch center 
until the mail from the later 
pick-ups 'Would arrive. The prob 
is still being investigated, hu. 
ever. 

III Phi Lambda Society: There WBS an ope' 
discussion whether the Phi Lambda 
society should be recogni7.cd a8 a 
campus organization. Th~ rod1n r,robl~ 
diScussed ",,·6rb' criterion for mer,herd! 
and the directions and goals of the 
society. The Phi Lambda Society was 
finally recognized as a campus 
organization after they met the 
provisions set forth by a five member 
committee for altering their 
tiona 

IV Spanish Club: This recognized campus 
organization asked for reimbursement 
for refreshments they served at 
meeting on November 1. They also re
quested $100 for a Christmas dinner. 
The Commission stated that the din~r 
must be opened to the entire college 
community and a minimal amount must 
be requested of the participants at 
the door. The Spanish Club represent· 
ative u11l attend the next ComtisS1ctl 

meeting with a more detailed plaP. 

The Commission meetings are 
on Thursdays in Del·,ing 200. 

* * * * * * * 
"I feel that, if a person can I t cormnurli
cate, the very least he can do i9 to 
shut up. II • __ Tom Lehrer 
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liTHE WOMAN tfRO LOVED WORMS II 

by Cynthia Jabs 

When I saw someone dressed in purple, 
pouring over the scrawls in the side· 
walk between Crissey anrl Severn I expec· 
ted it would be Colette Inez and when 
she looked up, squinting through the 
rain and her Indian silk shawl I was 
sure. By this time those scrawls may 
well be images in some budding poem. 

It was such imagery, no doubt, that ex
cited GLCA judges ,~ho awarded this year's 
New Poet Contest prize to Colette Inez. 
Part of her prize was a read inc tour of 
G1CA schools that included her visit to 
t. Three days on campus gave her a 
chance to mix with the students and fac
ulty, exchanging thoughts, poems and 
other delights . She said,that though 
she tends to be a '~arinator who likes 
to soak" rather than a traveler, she 
has enjoyed her tour. 

Colette is a newly discovered poet . 
From childhood she was a secret poet, 
tucking h~r poems away in drawers and 
closets. With a little encouragement 
from her husband she began sending her 
poems to potential publishers. Like 
''meosenger pigeons II they went out and 
returned. She we l comes the "mimeo· 
graph revolution" which nurtures young 
poets. 

Colette and her poems have thoroughly 
come out of the closet. Her involve· 
tnent with everything that touches life 
was a refreshing drink. 

"I always thought the sky was the great-
est gift of the soul". Kalamazoo's 
rain clouds could hardly remove this 
gift from her appreciation. She enjoys 
writing in the ever~Dg8 and in rainy 
seasons: "Orl brilliant days the day 
demands your participation". 

Her imagery, perceptivity and vitality 
engage~ U8 49 much in conversation as it 
did through her poems, making us feel 
like close and deep friends by the time 
she left. 

"I write to survive tbe darkness with 
my light, for music, celebration, word· 
love, the interpretation of experience, 
to say people are unique as each snow
flake in its palace of light melts but 
is never lost, to intensify as a tele
scope gives the moon back to our eyes 
enlar ging us with craters, basalt dust 
and time." 

" 
"A COLLAR ROUNDS MY THOUGHT" 

Priest, my father, priest, 
your collar cuts my neck. 
my resonating breath's 
intake 
at knowing you were naked. 
the collar jettisoned. 
a crescent on the floor. 
'Where the bed upheld 
my mother 's pity for your sex. 

·--Colette Inez 

AN OPEN LETTER TO K COLLEGE: 

Many thanks to each of you for your 
overwhelming support 1n my race for 
the eleventh District County Commission. 
Your votes led to 8 66\t win for the 
Democratic seat here - even better 
than Mr. Nixon himselfl 

The work of 8 County Commissioner does 
not evolve solely around the commiss· 
ion meetings themselves . but surely 
includes the constituency represented. 
Please feel free to voice your concerns 
to me at 345·2751, and thanks again! 

·--Bev Hevel 

SOME THINGS GO BETTER THAN COKE 

Cocs·Cola may be insiduously capital· 
istic, in the eyes of communist govern
ments, but the Polish government views 
Coke as the answer to a growing alcho· 
holism problem in that country. They 
recently asked Coke to sell their pro· 
duct in thalr country as a competitor 
for the large teenage beer and vodka 
market. Pepsi will also be sold, but 
as the official organ of the Party ex· 
plained, lilt just doesn't taste the smr.r 



THINGS TO DO IN KA~~:_~ 

Tue Nov 14 

Wed Nov 15 

Thu Nov 16 

Thu Nov 16 

Thu-Sat 
Nov l6~ 18 

Fri Nov 17 

Fri-E~t 

Nov 17-18 

Sat Nov 18 

Sun Nov 19 

Sun Nov 19 

Sun Nov 19 

Mon Nov 20 

Fri Nov 24 

MOVIES: 

Campus: 

State: 

Capitol: 

Douglas: 

Plaza I: 
Plaza II: 

Kal . Symphony Concert pre
sents Opera "Tosca", NiUel." 
Aud ., WMU, 8 p.m. 
New Structures in Sound N 
No . 2, Concert with John 
Cage, ~Uller Aud.) 6 p.m. 
Forum: Georee Schurr on 
"Death", Stetson Chapel, 
8 p.m. 
Chamber Husic Society pre
sents: Cleveland String 
Quartet, Civic Theater, 
8:30 p.m. 
"Pantaglelze", Dalton 
Theatre, 8 p.m.; free to 
K students and faculty 
with 1.0. or $2 . 00 
Fourth Annual Band Spec
tacular, Miller Auditorium 
WMU, 8:00 p.m. 
"Brecht on Brecht", Reed
ers Theatre, New Vic---
8:30 p.m. 
Faculty Woodwind Quintet 
Concert, Oakland Recital 
Hall, WHU 8:00 p.m. 
Kalamazoo Biking Club: 
19 mile ride, start Campus 
Theatre parking lot at 10: 00 
WHU String Quartet, 
Kalamazoo Arts Center 
2 : 00 p.m. 
Campus Chorale Concert, 
Kanley Memorial Chapel, 
WMU J 3:00 p.m. 
Phyllis Diller Show, 
Miller Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
SANTA'S ARRIVAL, Maple Hill 
and West Main Malls 

Marx Bros.: Duck Soup and 
Horse Feathers 
1,3,5,7,9 
The New Centurions 
1,3,5,7,9 
When the Legends Die and 
The Culpepper Cattle Co . 
Trinity is Still My Name 
and Stranger in Town 
A Separate Peace 
7:10,9:10 
Rip-Off 
Fiddler On the Roof 
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THE SELECTION OF A ~'nl EDITOR 

Few editors of the Kalamazoo College 
INDEX last more than a quarter. The 
reasons for this range between dis~ 
integrat ing staff to d1sintegratiog 
academic records. The current editors 
are no exception to the historical 
trend but would like to see some ch,mg< 
tvhich Hould make the editing experience 
easier to combine with the rest of 
one's college responcibilit1es and 
which would give a more solid guarantet 
that the staff which t.;orked on last 
week's INDEX will be back again for tM 
following week's INDEX. 

It is the Student Commissions job to 
select each quarter's editor s . In tM 
past this has been done at a single 
meeting in which those who wish to be
come editor present their quali 
and plans for the coming quarter. 
all candidates have had a chance the 
uinner is chosen 1n a vote of S.C. met"" 
bers. It has been suggested that for 
next quarter the editorial job ~ 
broken into several functions (i.e . 
managing, news and circulation editor~ 
ships) and that the Student CommiesiOll 
fill all these pOSitions by intervie~ 
and vote. If your interested in seei~ 
what the job entd ls j drop by the offi 
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REACTION TO BATON ROUGE: 
THE COOPERATIVE RACISM OF IGNORANCE 

by David Mesenbring 

The frustration I feel toward my subject in this artivle dietates that I communicate 
its purpose as early and clearly as possible. I have been increasingly uncomfortable 
with the recent news of violent death on a campus in Baton Rouge. My concern can be 
attributed to an ongoing lack of reaction to the tragedy: a reactional deficit con
spicuously apparent in my own life 88 well as my society. Intellectually, I believe 
I care, but In actuality I am frustrated in the realization that I have almost failed 
to react entirely. 

My purpose is to expl ore this non-response from a consciously uhite perspective. My 
hope is to generate some insight into an understanding of my apathy. In doing tais 
I must assume that the apathy is unjustifiable. 

A negative manifestation of the pol'1er of apathy is immediately apparent in the ignor~ 
ance it perpetuates. I can only briefly attempt to attack that ignorance. TeDsione 
had been rising for weeks at Southern University, the larges t IIblack school" in the 
country. On 'thursday, November 16, two students Nere shot and killed during a cha~ 
otic encounter between students and police. On Friday the New York Times reacted 
with this version of background information: 

"An undercurrent of student disorder arose over 
what militant leaders called poor living and 
studying conditions, poor food and medical ser
vice, snd a lack of student influence in Uni
versity decision making. It br oke into open pro
test last month after the resignation of a psy
chology professor ••• " 

lou Harris was simultaneously polling racial attitude differences with respect to cur
rent political life in America. In presenting his dstA results of black and white 
opinion on a variety of issues, Harris concludes: 

IIBy nearly any measure, blacks in America on 
Thanksgiving Day 1972, clearly felt that they 
had less to be thankful for than perhaps any 
group in the population. 
More distressing thsn any other sspect is the 
sense among blacks that someho\·, white America 
has lost interest in the problems of black Amer
ica that the problems faced by those of another 
col~r are neither understood or cared about." 

The contradictory information relayed about the incident by Louisiana Governor Edwin 
Ed\lards through the media mirrors the confusion of the only source of information l.Je 

were sienificantly exposed to. On Friday the New York Times reported: 
" ••• he said that Sheriff Amiss and Captain Ratcliff, 
commander of the state police at the scene, had 
told him (Edwards) that no policeman had fired any 
shots during the confrontation • • • " 

On Sunday The Washington Post claimed that Edwards privately told a reporter that~ 
"\<le l 11 probabl y never know which deputy sheriff fired the shot" and then added, "I 
have no doubt it was a deputy sheriff who fired" . This is one example of the contra
dictions provided by a white dominated media from conversation with a white source . 
DeSPite the decidedly l'lhite perspective it promotes, even this insight alone serious
ly challenges the credibility and competence of the l~hite pOHer structure authorities. 
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(I include here the University'. black president ,~ho the authourity structure is try
ing desperately to savel. 

The credibility is shattered upon Q~brie£ look at the racist nature of that pOloJer 
structure. Predominantly white , Louisiana State University operates under a special 
Board of Regents. Undi8putabl~, it spends more money per student than ttack Southern 
and Grambling UniverSities, which fall under the control of an all white State Board 
of Education otherwise responsible for elementary and secondary cduastion in the 

The tragedy is human. Because its conflict is so inherently racial, our r eactions 
only reflect individual racist behaviour. We view the conflict from very detached 
and subtley concealed racial perspectives. A comprehension of this very subjective 
racial bias is vital to the achievement of incorporating objectivity into our 
The '~hite-racist reaction to this event has been one of non-response. Its is 
the invisibility of of white racial perspective. Such invisibility can only foster 
an ignorance which serves tp perpetuate and insure the continuation of racist be
haviour. 

The critical nature of our situation is further exemplified by the invisibility of 
any black racial perspective. I have seen no white reaction on the campus and no 
black reaction. I recognize that black response is goveroed by a very different set 
of circumstances ,~hich I am not qualified to urite about. Yet the invisibility fac
tor remains and that after all is the source of our stagnation. Such ignorance of o~ 
own and other racial perspectives relative to these events can no longer be tolerated. 
Richard Nixon may excercise the option of not caring, but we have no choice. His 
history will end in four years . Our future is already late in beginning if it is to 
incorporate survival within a greater level of understanding. 

Meam~hile, back in Baton Rouge, Southern University was closed down until after Thanks' 
eiving vacation. In the interim, President Netterville conveniently took advantage of 
the opportunity to quietly dismiss at least two professors for "advising students '! 
"jho had been demonstrating. 

And so the conflict goes on. And outside its immediate environment we continue to 
draw a certain comfortable security from the detached euphoria of ignorance. 

VID: PEOPLE TO PEOPLE 

GRAND BJ.pIDS: -- Volunteers for International Development, an independent, non-profit 
organization, coordinates the placement of young volunteers in underdeveloped coun
tries in the Caribbean, Africa, and South America . Volunteers agree to serve from 
five to ten weeks in the summer program. The purpose of Vln is to promote cultural 
understanding by working and sharing with people of another culture. 

Although primarily a people-to-people experience, 
classroom, dispensary, road, or community center. 
the world community, volunteers work side by side 
projects. 

VID has tangible goais: building a 
In its commitment to strengthen 

",ith the native peoples on village 

For more information, please contact: VID -- Volunteers 
for International Development 
16 Ionia Avenue S. W. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502 
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C. C. ROLLAC3 

by Marty Makinen 

The INDEX missed a nel~S story last 'leek. The news was that Rolla Anderson's cross 
country team won the HIM championship on vlednesday I November 8th . On that day Kala
mazoo runners won with the low score of 36, against 39 for Hope, 70 for Alma, 86 for 
Albion, 121 for Adrian, and 160 for Calvin (in cross country low score wino,one point 
awarded for first place, tl .. O for second , t hree for third etc .• and the top five runners 
for each team scoring with their next two t eam mates acting to push back the Bcorers 
of the opposition). T~is win, coupled with a perfect 6-0 record in dual meet competi
tion, gave Kala.1ll8Z00 the Championship. 

Kia top five, through five miles of mud snd water at Calvin's layout in Grand Rapids, 
were frbshman Bruce Johnson (3rd. 27:40). sophomore Rich Com~sy (4th, 27:53), senior 
Dave Webster (6th, 27:54), freshman Jim Kscmar (11th. 28:25), and sophomore Steve Nor
ris (12th, 28:27). The pushers were freshman Freddy Strauss (14~, 28:29) and sopho
more Bob Hamer (24th, 29:14). Awards hardware were collected in the form of three 
medals (Johnson, Conway and Webster) for finishing in the top ten. two plaques (John
son and Conway) for membership on the all-MlAA team, and of course. the team trophy. 

Roger Gerlach, Rich Ho lman, Hugh Flanders, Bob Freese, and Steve Winterbottom all aid
ed those. who, in the end, represented K in the M~ meet. Through daily competition 
for the places on the team and by filling in when injury struck do~m seversl of the 
front ruonc~s each team member helped push the rest of the team to its greatest per
formance . 

Injuries dogged the Hornet Harriers throughout the season. Steve Norris was lost with 
a knee problem that kept him out of the first five meets. Rich Holman was in the top 
five for the Hope Invitational, then was hit by a severe case of the flu, and never 
qUite regained his strength. Four other key runners suffered injuries which eliminsM 
ted them from one or more meets . In all cases however, other team members picked up 
the slack and the victories continued to roll in. 

Winning the MIAA this year was the fulfillment of a three year championship plan set 
up by coach and Athletic Director, Rolla Anderson, ,~hen he took over the cross country 
program in 1970. In 1969 the team ,~as down. Way down in the standings and one win all 
year. Wolfgang Lugauer, the old coach, quit and though Director Anderson searched for 
a replace~ect he couldn't find one for the money he was able to offer. Undaunted, the 
HOld Red Fox" himself took the CC reins for the 1970 season. He announced the goals 
then of a uinning season his first year, a high MIAA finish in his second and an MIAA 
crown in his third. That year he took the team to a 6~4 dual meet record and 4th in 
the ~UAA. In his second year the team charged to a second place finish . An influx of 
a solid group of Freshmen was the key to his success . This year Coach Anderson's 
prophecy was completely born out by the teams 6~0 dual meet record, 15 ~ 50 shut out 
at CalVin , victory at the Hope Invitationals, second place showing at the GLCA meet 
and the MlAA championship~~Mthat is quite a record! 

Rolla Anderson is not a cross country coach's cross country coach . He calls his run
ners "players" and the meets "games". He has a lot of trouble reading a stopwatch and 
panics at the mention of his addressing fellow CC coaches on the subject of coaching 
cross country now that he has been so successful. Hnw then does a young man of fifty, 
~ho has coached football, golf, you name it, but never ctoss country, produce such a 
fabulous record??? 

Rolla is a great coach because he has the ability to motivate his athletes to give their 
utmost. He does it by treating his players as men. No training rules or high schnol
tah grooming rules l<lere st!t down by Rolla, and none were needed. Somewhere in all his 
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C .. C. ROLLAS CONT'D 

years of 
athlete. 

coaching Rolla has come 
He makes ruml1ng until 

to have a subtle understanding of the psyche of the 
it hurts fun. 

It was set down clearly by freshman Freddy "muscleman" Strauss at the Cross country 
banquet, l'It I S not like Wyandotte (his old high school) here. Here I want to run, 
there I didn't". Rolla makes it fun. In his own way, Rolla is much like Oberl1n'c 
radical Athletic Director Jack Scott. Strange as it may seem Rolla is using radical 
coaching techniques---sucessfully. He is applying the theory that athletics should 
fun for the participants and that if ft.ls fun enough for the team,~he team will be 8 
winner. This is 1n stark contrast to the high pressure, "drive, drive drivel" tech
niques that have been met recently ~ith rebellion among young athletes. Rolla 
ognized the fallacy of trying to push an athlete to high levels of performance 
moved to leading his players to have fun and win. 

Rolla is not going to like being compared to Jack Scott, in fact he has said, 
in real troulble down there (at Oberlin)", but Rolla fits in with Scott and Tom Nesci;
ery, the ex~pro basketbnller ~ho recalls, '~ere was a time ~hen athletes drew p!"as~ 
and satisfaction from the essenae of comp~titionll, in describing what he calls a I1dis
ease in sports now". Rolla is happiest when he can drive his car out to Angell Field 
nnd see the football team practicing, intermural football being contested on tve 
soccer practice and field hockey practiue on the upper fields, and cross country nm
ners circling the track. He. sees young people ha'ling fun in athletics and that is tilt 
goal he seeks. 

If more coaches and athletic departments in this country would take a "rGdical':' new s' 
pproBch to athletics as Dr. Rolla has, this writer feels that perhaps the United 
would not be so dlsappointed in Its Olympic performance and have to make excuses that 
"the judges are against us". As Jack Scott has said, "Excellence can be achieved 
out dehumanizic8 the athlete", ---in other words, winning is fun tool 

LETTER FROM PRISON 
Dear People: 

I'm a prisoner in a federal prison at tlcNiel Island, Washington. I am serving a six 
year sentence for the odious crime of smugcling marijuana into the good ole U. S. A., 
I am from California and donllt know any people in the great Northwestern part of Nilt
on's company. Anyway what I'm slowly getting to Is that I'd like to meet a groovy 
chick from up here. 

But there's not much chance of that when you are surrounded by steel bars, fences, ~ 
towers, lots of cold water and many other obstacles hostile to freedom's way . So I 
can't get out snd do my own meeting . So I need HELP I 

So if it's feasible to do so, could you print my letter in your campus papeE with ~ 
plea for a pen pal. 

If you can't 
appreciated, 
Virgo. 

I know it's not because you don't want to. Anything you 
and what you can't do is understood. I am white 6'0" , , 

Well people, much thanks
Jack Bailey Jr. 
P.O. Box 1000 
Steilacoom, Wahington 

98388 

can do though is 
190 lbs. J and a 
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SYSTEME "0" 

by Sue Coon 

So many controversial articles have been 
appearing on the aesthetics and philosophy 
of Foreign Study that I hcsit.te to pro
offer my ten centimes worth. Rather, I 
would like to give a one lesson course in 
coping with the French Bureacracy or 
Systeme D a la Coon. 

When one comes into contact with his first 
sticky piece of Freach red tape, one is 
apt to feel like one has been learning 
the ",ronr, language all these years. Con
trary to popular opinion, Victor Hugo and 
18 Mademoiselle au Secretariat do not speak 
the same language. You will not impress 
her with a few lines from Corne1l1ej she 
expects you to have a picture of yourself 
for every possible form and carte and she 
expects it to come naturally to you to 
write your name a la francaise: Pompidou, 
Georges. The best way around the secretary 
and to the director is jouer Ie jeu: always 
be ready to shell out few francs, have all 
your cards and diplomas on hand (and 
if they ask for your sport card before they 
will give you your library card, don't 
be surprised . ) 

At the University of Caen, you'll find that 
the magic work is "Kalamazoo. II Our Man 
from Foreign Study has done an amazing 
amount of paving the way for us here, and 
we have to fill out less forms and go 
through less hair tearing than the other 
students, 

Signing op for classes may ge t the gold 
star for disorganiz2tion around here. We 
Signed Up for classes in the reverse order 
of the Kalamazoo system, which is to say 
we signed up for gym, then v1e signed up 
for classes, and then we were given the 
handout on what classes were available. 
You ask how could we choose classes before 
We knew the schedule? That is the question, 
and E.S.P. may be the only answer. I 
admit that I ' ve exaggerated the case 
Slightly, but it still was a ~. 

One nebulous way of getting information 
18 reading the affiches and copying it 
P'l down. One word of warning, however: 

some of us were so eager to see any 
definite information at all that we 
accepted the affiches at face value -
trust them as much as you would a Day 
Scout who has his fingers crossed behind 
his back . 

Auay from the University, be ready to 
put up with anything. I cite the case of 
four of us Hho were looking for a piano 
to play. A piano rental store rented 
pianos at tcn dollars a month. but we 
had to find some place to put the piano. 
Secondly,we talked to the bureaucrat 
in charge of student culture up at the 
C.R.O.Y.S, (Center for the Rejuvenation 
of US Students) wno said that we had to 
live in a dorm to be eligible to play 
onc of the two Univp.rsity pi enos (two 
pianos for 12,000 students?). He did make 
several sugges tions as to places we might 
find pianos in this barren and desolnt~ 
land wes t of the Seine. We decided to try 
the local version of the Y.M . C.A. , the 
M.J.C. For two dollars we were issued 
membership cards. Then we were told the 
three specific hours per week that the 
four of uS were allowed (one at a time) 
to borrow a key to play a piano which 
just mieht rival with the one at Harmon. 
However, not only have I been able to 
play this piano anytime and as long as 
I've t'lanted to, I've never been asked for 
my membership card,even if I've nevp.r 
seen the secretary before. I \olander if 
it was worth the bother, sometimes. 

In short, the only way to survive is a 
combination of persistence and patience: 
eet to the office two hours ahead of 
time \-lith your pencils, money. pictures, 
cards, diplomas, pnesport,'blood type 
and enough ctdar to keep you going. And 
after you've gotten trampled in the rush 
into the office, wormed your way to the 
head of the line, filled and refilled 
out forms, said the magtc word, paid your 
francs and are told to go three kilo
meters away to fill out another form 
to bring back to this first office, 
patience - English swear words will only 
gum you up even more and besides, you 
can't say the~ in public until you ge t 
your Carte do Sejour at the Prefecture's 
bureau. Next, pleas~ . 

-- - Caen, France 



LETTERS 'l'0 THE EDITORS 

A note just came to ree from Colette Ine z. 
the poetess ~ho ~os on our campus for 
a four-day stay. November 4-7 . Ours H8S 

one of five G CA colleges which she 
toured as winner of the GICA New Hriters 
Award in poetry. Here is what she says: 

, I can say that if I had only one 
colle[;e to take with me on a desert 
island. it Hould be Kalamazoo-
although all the GLCA places treated 
me uith courtesy and Harmth . 

"Haybe it was the wienerschnitzel. 
my good chaperone. Sue Gardner. 
the bright kids in from Sierra Leone. 
:·ladrid. Berlin. the ~ intervie101 . 
the Olmstead salon. the facult y • • • 
that made for a memorable stay. 

"Any uay . somewhere in my notebook I 
find this: 

Kalamazoo Students 

They show me how to go 
in the lake rain. 
these darline clowns. 
Raphael angels 
in scarecrow clothes. 

"And that sums it up. It 101as marvelous '" 

The week- end preceding and Election Day 
follotoling Col ette's scheduled poetry 
reading here on Monday were just blank 
spaces on her intinerary. and she told 
us that she hadn't looked forward to 
those empty days in a strange place. Some~ 
thing turned them, apparently, into the 
high spot of her tour. And so we in the 
English department, as her hosts, tolant 
to say our thanks to all the people on 
campus who made her feel so at home . We 
don't know for sure what you did or l~ho 
all did it. but it Has fine. 

---Howard Roerecke 

Last year a small group of concerned stu
dents began independent l y investigating 
the school 's investment portfolio and 
existinG policy concerning investment . 
The purpose of this was :(l~ to discover 
whether the school held stock in companies 
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jud~ed socially irresponsible (e . g , 
blatant polluters. defense contracters. 
rascist or !Jexist hiring practiced. 
(2) to discover how Kalamazoo College's 
stock l·las voted in shareholder meetings; 
(3) to discover what policy guidelines 
~~re presently in use in this area; 
and (4) to attempt to change such 
holdings, policies . etc •• that are not 
in accordance loIith the ideals for ,·lhich 
Kalamazoo College stands. The result of 
thei r efforts was the adoption of a 
considerably uatered - dmm policy state-
ment by the Board of Trustees. 

This fall we decided to continue this 
effort. Our oun investigation of the 
situation has convinced us thatmuch more 
needs to be changed. It is our pos i tion 
that the college Nust exetcUc: social 
responsibility through its invcst~nt 
procedures and further. that firm and 
bindin!:; guidelines should exist in order 
to do this . 

This t .. eek we are submitting a detailed 
alternative policy statemtnt regarding 
investments to administrators, and faculty· 
He included this letter stating our purp
ose and solicitine aid and advise. We 
feel our proposed policy statement is a 
vast improvement over that loIhich is 
currently used (when it ls , in fact, used 
at all). Copies of t hese documents are 
available. 

tole realize that studet1t interest in such 
pr obl ems is usually low. We 1oI0uid cate
gorically state, however. that we feel 
this io be an extremely important 
issue, one uhich should concern us all. 
Any increase in general student interest 
would help us greatly . We urge you to 
talk to any of us. learn loIhat the 
present situation is, and what our 
are, and offer us any help you can . Much 
work remains to be done, and we'd like 
your help. 

Denny Fransted 
Prank Huybrechts 
Paul Liepa 
Dave Heckman 
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STUDENT CC!1MISSION NOTES (NOVEMBER 16, 19 72) 

1 Committee Reports: 
Educational Policies Committee: 
-the alcohol proposal ",Ul be proposed November 17th . 
-the discussion of Social Science 177 was postponed until the November 30th meeting_ 
- i t was decided that jeioln::; the tlatlonal Advance Placement Society would be simply a 
forma 11ty. Now, students may receive up to four (4) units of credit through AP testin~ . 
The possibility of a student attaining sophomore standing with (9) AP credits was dis
cussed alone wi th a redefinition of the whole concept of the degree. 
-new quarter programs were discussed. Dr. Hilberry suggested that students could possi
bly study (during the Winter 1uarter) their three courses in three week intervals-one 
course per interval. But such intensive study might not be beneficial for such courses 
as Mathematics J etc. '..:hey talked of 4-1-4 systems at other schools where students can 
study a specific interest with a professor for one month. Also , a student might be able 
to take three different subjects concentrated within his major. ' 
Cultural Affairs Committee: 
The Fireside with President Rainsford was discussed along with the phone situation. A 
plan was proposed under which a student Hould pay $4:50 for a phone in his room for the 
first quarter and about $3:00 for every quarter after that. 
Inter-House Association (IRA): 
The phone problem and the T.V. proposal were disc~ssed. 
Campus Life Committee: 
The Constitution was revieued. Now, the judicial council has original jurisdiction in 
cases of violation of the honor code. The Student Court and House Councils have origin
al jurisdiction in all other areas. An amendment was added providing that one (1) male 
and one (1) female representative be elected at large from the Junior class to the 
Educational Policies Committee. Also, all color T.V.'s in town l~re surveyed. It was 
deCided- that 21" T.V. 's with metal stands ",ould be purchased . 
Bangladesh Committee: 
The dinner in Old Welles on November 15th was a tremendouS success. 
320 students participated and approximately $,160 l~as donated. 
Saga will also make a contribution. 
lolitical Action Committee: 
It was announced that the YoungSocialist Alliance is having a conference. The National 
Student Group is having a Model United Nations . There will be a conference consistinb 
of a series of seminars at the University of Kentucky for all state colleges in the 
U.S. Two (2) pamphlets put out by HEW were received. They are directed toward verterans 
t,.dHoc Finance Committee: 
They put an article in t he Index and wrote letters to the faculty and administrators 
asking for their help and suggestions. 
lost Office Ad Hoc Committee: 
There is a good chance that t~e pick up time for the mailbox in front of Mandelle will 
be moved up. 
I Index: Cynthia Jabs, Bob Sut ter, and Stu Bradley ~ere spoointed to the Winter quarter 
staff after they presented their plans. 
II 'The Commission will decide next week whether to accept the Christian Fellowship 
Organization as a campus organization. 

11IThe structure of the committee (comprised of WJnD, CUB, and the Commission) whose 
purpose is to bring big name bands to K is still unclear for the next quarter. 
V There was a meeting for the setting up of a book exchange. 
'Vl The possibility of having Hebreo classes at K was discussed. 

The Commission Meetings are at 9:30 in 200 Dewing. 



A CONVERSATION WITH SAGA FRAlIK BURROHS 

by S. Baumgart ner 

I 'm wil l ing to bet that a majority of 
K students have, at one time or another 
travelled d()1om a cafeteria line in Welles 
and asked themsel ves, '~ho'S in charge 
of this ! It ~ Saga Frank BUrrO~J8, the man 
your wondering about , consented to an
slier this question 1n an int erview ~ifitb 
the INDEX. Out of our conversation came 
a bit of Frank ' s history and philosophy 
regarding the stranBe occupation of feed 
ing 900 peopl e 3 meals a day . 

Ft'ank l·18S boen and raised In a suburb of 
Pittsburgh, Penn •• He began a geograph
ically complicated college career at Clar
ion State College where he double majored 
in Soctal Sciences and Spanish. His "im_ 
practical ll and insensible faith in try
ing to make his dreams real inspired 
Frank time and again. First in work-
ing lis Hay to the University of Vall ad
olid tn Spain and later in calling 
the department of Hm·1 directly in order 
to get a Critical Foreign Language Fel
lowship to study at the University of 
Wisconsin. The lo1isconsin course was a 
concentrated investigation of Brazilian
Portuguese in "Ihich Frank is still fluent. 
It lasted eight "Ieeks and classes began 
at seven a.m. and ended at tea p. m •• 
A lot like an academic boot camp . One 
of the last legs in Frankls college jumping 
jumping career was the University of 
New Mexico ~ ",here he did some work in 
the Social Sciences . 

An ulcer prevented Frank from entering 
the Peace Corps and that's when he be
gan his Hork in the food business . In 
three years time Frank managed seven 
restaurants in the Ohio and Pennsylvania 
area for the Johhnny Garneau chain. 

The Saga Corporation was his next stop. 
They needed someone ''''ho could speak) 
read and write Spanish and run a food 
service operationll

• Frank went to Puer
to Ricaofor Saga and set up services in 
a monastery and a prep school . He thon 
retunled to the college circuit (this 
time as a food INlnReer). Mr . Burrous 
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managed at the University of Cincinati 
and Thomas MOre College before arriving 
at K almost three years ago. All told, 
Frank moved c.ieht ticcs .in five years 
and never spent more thon three months 
in the same place before getting mar
r ied . NOH, nith tlro daughters added 
to his family, Frank looks forward to 
set t ling down. 

Hhen asked about his rel ationship to K 
students Frank said he enjoys being able 
t o watch students move through all the 
changes and dreams ,~hich £ill the time 
between freshman and senior years . lie 
r emarked that a too sensible and se1f
critical vie,~ of oneself often holds 
you back . He characterized himself as 
impractical in the scnse that hl.'o al
ways tried to get what he I s: .. wantcd be
fore convincing himself he couldn ' t. 
He vie,~s the foreien study program as 
an extremely important opportunity for 
students to become more independent and 
free thinking . As he said, you may , .... in 
and have a great e~~cricnce or lose and 
come home on a plane after two weeks 
but you could never fail to learn a lot 
about yourself . 

Getting dmm to more particular Saca 
policies Frank's general philosophy \J8S 

clear . He would rather have people eat 
at Saga and leave saying, "Frank, or 
Scott, or Betty sure screwed that one 
up", than leave saying, "Saga stinks". 
It is his persoilal responsibility to 
run the operation and he feels that if 
students regard the food as a personal 
effort rather than a "saga meal") com
munication will improve. 

Frank is open to all special requests. 
His limitations are money and the will 
of the majority. He was recently asked 
to eliminate French Fries from the menu 
on the grounds that they're no good for 
anybody . His position on this is that 
though French Fries may be "greasy car~ 

bohydratcs" , "lots of kids are Hcaned 
on themlland you have to try to please 
the majorit!,II . He looks forward to Sag! 
special event like the midnight breakfs.5t 

before finals . If you've got some set# 
inus gripe about the food you might do 
,~ell to see Frank personally . 



ALL-LEAGUE FOOTBALL HONORS: 1912 

by Marc McDonald 

The most important and most prestigious 
of the myriad awards given out for foot
ball performances have just been announ
ced. These are the all - MIAA at~ard8 giv
en to the league 's best players at each 
position . Several of our Kalamazoo gr1-
dders are due for congratulations: 

1. Running Back Dennis Kane, soph
omore fullback and:Hornet punt
er, who also recieved the t eams 
most valuable player award. 

2. Offensive Tackle Dick Nolan, 
j u010r, who earns all-league 
honors for the second straight 
year. 

3 . Offensive C~nter Ron ''Whale ll 

Copeland, who has lived at the 
eye of the hurricane off and on 
for four years. 

4. Defensive Tackle Dave Rowley, 
who served 8S one of the rocks 
on the line as well as the place 
kicking specialist. 

These four ~ere first team, all-MlAA for 
the 1972 football season; they were the 
best . 

Other Hornet players who recieved Honora
ble M6ntion in the all-league polling 
were: 

1. Senior Quarterback Larry Pfaff, 
who has been instrumnntal in K 
football for three years. 

2. Offensive Guard Bob Loegel who, 
along with Nolan, cleared t he 
way for many of K's yards up the 
middle . 

3. Running Back Matt Thompson, a 
key to the Hornet offensive 
backfield snd running game . 

4. Running Back Mike Holmes, one 
of the top pass recievers in the 
league this season. 

5. tongine Morol1ski, junior line
backer, and a continual stopper 
for opponent's running games . 
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6. George Hamo, freshman defensive 
end, who played beautifully in 
the latter games of the year. 

7. Defensive Tackle Neal Streflin~. 
a much improved junior letteran. 

8 ,9,10. Three of our fine defensive 
backs: Ted Block, Dave Martin, 
and Dave Bebiack. 

Congratulations are in order for all 
these guys and for their efforts this 
season. Great. 

BLACK SPOT: PLEA FOR HELPI 

by Sally Noble 

THO or three weeks ago, in a fit of I. 

"volunteeritis" I decided to take on the 
responsibility of managing the Black 
Spot winter quarter. The prospect sounds 
intriguing, but wil l require time, work 
and ideas, if the Spot is ever to acquirc 
the "coffehouse" status it is supposed 
to have. Especially after this fall's 
rather dead scason, I can see freshman 
checking the Black Spot off in their 
catalogaes as "another one of those . 
things K is supposed to have but doesn't" , 
and upperclassmen in ragir.g apathy, .'-' 
shrug their shoulders muttering, "it 
figures ••• ". 

Plans for a Black Spot revival include 
working cooperatively with WJMD 1 which 
already has a tcntative scheduling for 
Chris Brubeck and Hookfoot, and with the 
the Episcopal coffeehouse on Western's 
campus, the CaQterbury House, which is 
interested in reviving the Black Spot 
as a place to expose good , but amntuer, 
area folk musicians. 

The Black Spot is not intended to be and 
should not be limited to the presentation 
of folk music alone. It is hoped that 
the winter quarter schedule will be var
ied, including dramatic presentations, 
poetry readings, multimedia shows, films 
and any other programs students wish to 
desisn and create. If you are interested 
in sharing your ideas or your talent, 
contact Sally Noble in 209 Crissey. 
Thank you. 
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FOR WHAT IT'S WORTH 

by Michael Starenko 

"It is estimated that the print1ne of 
this book on 1007. recyc led paper has 
saved 136 trees." This H3S written in
side the cover of a small paperback 
book. I did not give this a whole lot of 
thought until I looked down into my own 
uastepaper basket . I wonder hOH many 
"trees" are in there. My math is not that 
great, but I could not hclp but think 
of the vast "forest" that must be crumpled 
inside all the baskets 00 campus. Like 
most people, I deplore the loss of only 
one tree . This was just too much; there 
must be others who feel stroncly about 
recycling paper. 

Hith high expectations, I merrily Nalked 
dOHO to the Service Office to find out 
hou much paper was being wasted at K. 
"Oh, it varies, you knOl~, I really 
couldn't tell you for sure, but the 
Business Manager. itu Simpson must knoH.·' 
This lIas a little tDOre than I Has pre
pared to take . Because, as everyone 
knoHs, Stu Simpson is some"lhat of a legend 
in these parts. Sheepishly, I entered 
his office and presented my problem. Con
trary to popular opinion, I found that 
he ",as personally concerned about re
cycling. Needless to say, there was noth
ing he could do, because of financial 
reasons. The only subject that ~'le a::;reed 
upon ",as that there must be campus wide 
support for such a program . As I l~as 
U(l.ving; be said. "Why don't you go dOHn 
and talk "'ith the Physical Plant Manager, 
Don Little. He might have some suggestions." 

A few minutes later, I found myself 
sitting in his office . As ue talked, I 
sensed a strong feeling of helplessness 
on his part. There are just too many other 
more pressing concerns for his men and 
their time. Again and asain, the problems 
of money loom ahead as a erest barrier. 
He really did want to help, but his hands 
were tied. 

Disillusioned and frustrated, I walked 
into the INDEX office. I proceded to tell 
Steve B.:.umgartner about my travels. lilt is a 
hopeless. impossible task," I said. "No, 

there is a solution," he replied. "you 
jUlt ask that students (and non-stud~ 
ents) save recyclable paper and then 
Hork-list students go around and collect 
this paper for transfer to a collectioD 
center . " l1'Ihat's great, Steve, but how 
do ue ge t people to sort and save this 
paper?" I questioned. "~el::', you see . .. 
Ah •• • •• go write your article." l-1hat 
more ~ I say? The rest is rcally up 
to you . If you value the natural world 
as much as you claim to, then we have 
nothing to Harry about . I feel there is 
need for alarm . Please prove me l'Jrong 
give a reaction of any type, And give 
a damn. 

BAHA'I ON CAN PUS 

by Winnie l-1addell 

"The fundaa:ental purpose animating: the 
Faith of God and His Religion is to 
safeguard the inteNsts and promote the 
unity of the human race, and to foster 
the spirit of love and fellowship among
st men . Suffer it not to become a sourct 
of dissension and discord, of hate and 
enmity." 

This is a quote from Baha'u'llah, the 
founder of the Baha'i Faith, and was 
~~ritten over a hundred years ago. To 
in the time of Ireland and Israel it 
applies just as well as it did then. 
No matter how much we want to deny it or 
igr.ore it, religion is a very big factor 
in most of life. 

Baha'is believe that this is the begiM' 
ing of a new era, that Baha'u'llah 
brought teachings to unite all the peopl~ 
of the world into one fellowship. But 
this can only happen if all of us do 
our part to further the idea of world 
unity. There are Baha'is allover the 
world, in roughly 500 lands and territO~' 
ies, of all races and ethnic groups, s1 
ages and former religions, all sharing 
the goal of world pence and friendshiP 
among !!1 people. 

13aha'u'llah (literally translated as tM 
Glory of God) was born in Persia in the 
last century, and even thoueh his fol1~' 
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BABA I I CONT'D 

era were very heavily persecuted, and 
he spent most of his life in prison, his 
message had spread to many countries 
both in the Middle East and In the West 
by the time of his death. He wrote over 
a hundred books during this time, from 
letters to the ruling kings, to explanaM 

tiona of social regulations, to flowing
ly beautiful prayers. Since his death 
in lU97, his Bon snd great- grandson as
sumed the burden of protectine his Faith 
from internal division, and nmJ a world 
tribunal, el e cted democratically by all 
the Baha'is in the world, has that re
sponsibility . 

There Is no clergy in the Baha'i Faith, 
no ritual, dogmas or even churches . 
There are, hOt~cver, five nondenomina
tional "Houses of Worst: !p" set up by 
Baha'is for all people on five diffe
rent continents, the one for North Amer
ica in Wilmette J Illinois, a northern 
suburb of Chicago. 

I could, of course, go on, but there 
are books that give much more informa
tion than I could. Upjohn Library ha8 
Bahali books, introduct~ry and transla
tions of Baha'ulllah's loJritings, and 
there are four Baha'iS presently on cam
pus (thirty in Kalamazoo) very willing 
to talk about it. The bulletin will.· . 
carry news of campus meetings for those 
who are interested. 

YULETIDE SERVICE 

the 47th annual Kalamazoo College Christ
~8 Carol Service will be held this Sun
day, December 3, in Stetson Chapel. 

This year's rather untraditional edition 
of the event wi ll include a reading of 
the advent verse drama "For the Time 
Being" written by poet W.H. Auden, in
terpretive dance, choral selections by 
the College Singers, and singing of 
Christmas carols by the congregation. 

The Auden work also known as "A Chris
tmas Oratorio": deals with the events 
8urrounding the birth of Christ snd will 
feature 8s reseeTs; Ne lrlR Rale-h. "ilnh:
lllan of the College 

man of the College theatre arts depart
ment; Robert Dewey, daan of the chapel; 
Clair Myers of the theatre arts depart
ment; and seniors, Paul Eads, Jane Ann 
Crum, Diane Hanson, and Vincent Liff. 

According to De~ey, chatrman of the 
college Forum Program and co-ordinator 
for the event, the service uill close 
with the singing of Chrismas carols 
by the full congregation. 

(Editor's Note: this event can justif
iably be called the most universally 
appreciated Forum event of the Fall 
quarter. Also, it's usually packed, .so 
it's a good idea to arrive a little 
early to get a gooq seat~) 

AN INrERESTn:G DECISION FROM 
LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE 

(Ed itor' s note: the fo1101-1ing was taken 
from a current issue of L.S.S.C's news
paper The Compass. The newswriter was 
Phil Belfry) 

In a surprise action Tuesday night, the 
Student Senate voted to dissolve the 
body. Some dissension from the plan was 
heard. It went something like this: 
It 'olas pointed out that even if the Senw 

ate could rally the students behind a 
legitimate cause our Constitution gives 
us no authcrity to act ~n such 8 mandate, 

Amending the Constitution to give ourw 
selves more power was offered as an al
ternative to abdication. The Board of 
Control '-1ould have to approve our revi
sions and Dr. Should ice would never I 

allow students a true voice in college 
policy making. This has been made clear 
many times in the past. 

The Senate then realized the impotent 
position the~ were in and after a few 
seconds of soul-searching concluded 
that students will only be here for 
{our years and have no legitimate say 
in what takes place on this cmnpus . 

The matter then came to a vote. After 
dissolution of the Senate by a unanimous 
vot e it was discovered ~y the Compass 
that the Senate action would require 
approval by the Board of Trustees and 
that the tentative Board reaction was 
t:118t approval uss lIunthinkable" • 



\1ESTERl~ OFFERS 
ABORTION COUNSELING SERVICE 

by Roger Rosentreter 

An abortion counseling service for prob~ 
lem pregnancy is now available to Hes
tern Michigan University's l'1omen . 

It is located at the rlomen I s Center a t 
the Kalamazoo YV1CA. Counselor Carol 
Heenan consented to an interview in 
hopes of dispelling any false notions 
about the procedural arrangements neces
sary to have an abortion . 

l~orkin3 in close contact with the Mich
igan Clergy for Problem Pregnancy Coun
seling (Meppe), the local service bec;ins 
its counseling by discussing all alter
natives available to the pregnant woman. 

Maintaining strict confidentialitym and 
working on a first-name-only basis, the 
referral service explains the abortion 
proceedings step-by-step. 

If an abortion is desired, the service 
schedules an appointment in Honly legal 
and safe clinics or hospitals" in Nelol 
York State. Ms. Heenan said. 

Emphasizing urgency with the decision 
to have an abortion, Hs . Heenan said, 
"abortions up to 12 weeks pregnancy are 
very simple and require only one day. 
including flight to and from New York." 
After 12 "'leeks , abortions become more 
complicated and expensive. 

Again stressing confidentiality, MB. 
Heenan said throughout the woman's stay 
at the clinic, she is accompanied by a 
counselor llho explains the entire abor
tion procedure as it progresses. 

Ms . Heenan concluded that a l~oman in 
search of an abortion should be sure to 
find a referral service that doesn't 
overcharge its customers. 

It is a non-profit organization offering 
its services free of charge, MS. Heenan 
said. Many unsuspecting women obtain an 
abortion, "but at prices 100 to 200 per 
cent higher than WhAt" the. rlt>l.tloY ro.mJolpl 

charges. II 
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"You get an abortion, but these are 
profit making organizations, II she added. 

(Reprinted from The University News. 
University of Michigan, Flint.) 

K SOP!! NEIl HOCKEY CIWIP 

A K College sophmore, Ellen Wrege, has 
qualified to play in the National tIoct.ey 
Tournament, December 27-30, in Long 
Beach, California . Her selection as 
left inner on Great Lakes II culminated 
three l'leek-ends of arduous tournament 
play which involved nearly 300 players 
from a three state area. 

The United States First and Reserve 
Teams will be selected from players re~ 
presenting all sections of the U.S_ in 
the National Tournament. 

THE "HEAD AND BODY SHOP" AT ~: 
INNOVATIVE HEALTH CARE AND COUNSELING 

A students' counseling and health center, 
recently introduced at the University of 
Michican-Flint, provides intensive per~ 
sonal , vocational . and health counseling. 
Commonly known as the "Head and Body 
Shop'1, the center coordinates activities, 
such as draft and military service coun
seling; indiVidual and group therapy; 
a t"'o-phased Challenge Program, incorpo
rating pre-college and follow-up coun
seling 'Which extends throughout the fresh
man and Bophmore years , with special cOun
selors for various minority students; 
pregnancy, drug, and venereal disease in
formation; and other related areas. 

One significant aspect of the prograc is 
a career placement office, which offers 
supp1err.entary counseling and information 
to that usually obtained from advisors. 
The nel., facilities include a "Career 10-
..;estigstion Library" and a file of careerl 
related literature from various firms. 
The progrcm's director envisions future 
career selection made easier by computer, 
and 8 specifically vocation-oriented 
course 'W·tthin the curriculum. 

The center prac~ices a walk-in, confidel1 1 

tial policy for all its programs. 
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FEAR AND LOATIIlNG IN CHIGAGO 
OR 

!,TD MYRNA LOY AND MAYOR DALEY DANCE WITH DR. JOHN AND DAVID BOWIE? 

by Tom Te!lke 

( Editor 's note: College radio conventions have a mythical appeal to the imagina
tion. The following recalls WJMD's recent venture to Chicago.) 

ACT I. The Trip. 

Twenty gallons of gas in a Chevy Belair wagon, three quarts of Dad's RootBeer. a 
fresh pack of non-filter KOOLS. and a Kalamazoo College Credit card took us to 
Chi-town. 

ACT II. Scene I. The Arrival. 

There are two Holiday Inn's off Lake Shore Drive. The first one wasn't ours. We 
still aren't sure that the second one was. It's at the corner of Marine Drive and 
Lawrence. We drove into the Inn. bumpers dragging and fenders flying right on in 
to room 203. Flanked by 204 to the right and 202 to the left. Warner Brothers. 
Bobby, the boss, tole Ted, an oversized Garcia type; Ted showed us and removed his 
satchel. I bumped into Ellen. Ellen from AVCO. We're on her mailing list, and 
she's on ours. "Living in the Past" was playing on the plastic portable (castrated, 
at that) c~ssette player. At that (what appeared to be an opportune reoment), Ted 
brought IT out and eyed us, 8S only Garcia types do. His gaze stopped at Jim. 
Chess? Right I (And Bobby Fischer is living with MOhammed Ali on a Space Platform 
they bought on Pluto, pending the release of his new record.) 

ACT II. Scene 11. We're Leaving? 

-We Ire leaving in ten minutes •••••• 
-Are weeee leaving in ten minutes? 1 dunno. Shucks, guess we' ll have to wait and 
find out. 

-Let's gooooooooooo . 
-We're going. Yes. But whererererererere? 

ACT II. Scene III. Registration. 

"Lines, lines, lines, lines, lines." All Western man does is stand in lines. Does 
Eastern man stand in Circles (to por_der imponderables?) 
·Did you f1l1 out one of these? 
- UnmnmrtliliU' . Yes, I sure did. 
-We donlt have you . 
·that's right, my good man, you don 't • 
• Position? General Manager. Position? Program Director . Position? Music Direc-
tor. Position? Collective Karma Coordinator ••••••• • 

••••• What?. 
' •• Voomba ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ACT II. Scene IV. The Quiet Night? 

Shawn Phillips and a Magician friend. You see this rope has two ends; it also has 
a middle . Yuu cants have rhe ends without the middle, nor the middle without the 
ends. One is contingent upon the other. Realization . Robb, from A & M, was em
barrassed. We were bored, tired, thirsty, and hungry. It better end soon. It did. 
Margoto WCFL: 1 always wanted to be ••••••••••• "Hey kids, do you have aene? Are 
those little red'.' ••••. We made it back; Margo got lost in the land of pimples. 
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Thus Friday Night came to a close, as 
does this a~ticle (since 1 em falling 
asleep). For the ccntinuing story on 
The Exploits of the Enterprising Busi
ness, tune in and turn on your radio. 
WJMD. 

THE DRAFT, MICHIGAN, AND 
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE LOTTERIES; 

by Brinn McNeill 

Maude said to Herald 
as Cat Stevens hummed 
a tune donlt cling 
to your possessions but 
I like my room I 
can see the sun 
rise and the snow 
fallon the roofs 
while the kids from 
l-lestern work their 
way up the hills 
are quiet at midnight 
the valley glows but 
my roomate neglects forms 
and I neglect him 
80 another lottery spins 
us both together we 
assault the lib" 
in bureaucracy but 
confusion has no right 
and like other things 
that donlt work that 
call injustice bad luck 
1 111 be Quiet this 
winter but I'll live 
in the cold 

A NEW DIMENSION IN FOREIGN STUDY 

by David B is bee 

A totally different kind of foreign 
study experience awaits those who ven
ture into Scandinavia. The Scandina
vian Seminar, with offices in New York, 
provides an opportunity for about one 
hundred American students to study in 
Sweden, Norway, Denmark, or Finland 
for a full year. 

Language learning is stressed in the 
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beginning because the American students 
will have to function as native students 
in a small, residential school of about 
01!2 h;.mdred students, where few will 
speak English. Very few of the American 
st~dcnts who take part have an extensiv~ 
knowledge of the language before they 
eome to Scandinavia, 80 there are inten
sive language schools for three to four 
weeks upon arrival. These are usually 
followed by a home-stay before the stu
dent begins school, where he will live 
in a student dormitory . 

As a participant in the Sweden program, 
I can attest to the fnet that one learns 
the language very fast, and in an enjo
yable way, because of the close interac
tion with many at the school. While stu
dents at some schools had classes in 
Swedish for foreigners, I had a private 
tutor since 1 was the only foreign stu
dent enrolled at the school. 

American students are usually placed one 
to a school to become a part of the new 
environment in a more inti~te way. 
There is aome contact between the Ameri
can students during vacations at confe
rences 1n Norway and visiting that takes 
place betweens the schools, which are 
scattered allover the country. 

The extremely close contact with many 
kinds of people helps one to develop a 
broader perspective on the people and 
the culture. I find it is difficult to 
generalize about people in Sweden because 
I met so many different kinds during my 
stay there. 

Our goal way to become a Scandinavian stu· 
dent for a year, rather than 8n American 
who was just transplanted to another part 
of the globe . Language proficiency waS 
thus an important component of this be
cause it opened up many doors for cont8ct 
with the people and the country through 
our textbooks, newspapers, the evening 
news, plays, speeches, and debates. It 
is also a definite advantage to be locBtel 
close to a university town. 

Many younger Swedes in the universities 
are very critical of American policies in 
regards to the treatment of blacks at 
home amd the Vietnamese abroad, so some 
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Americans are questioned quite closely 
about these issues. The problems of 
SI:~eden are similar to those of any ad
vanced industrial country, althouzh the 
solutions l>1ould seem to be easier in a 
country with only eight million people 
~hich has been at peace for more than 
one hundred and fifty years. 

Because the experience demands a great 
deal, there is a real feeling of satis
faction at the completion of the year, 
as l~ell as a yearning to return as soon 
as possible. Further information about 
the program can be obtained from Scan
dinavian Seminar, 100 East 85th St., 
New York, N. Y. 10028, or from the 
Foreign Study office. 

LETTER FROM ISRAEL 

by Shana Goldiamond 

Six months ago, sitting in my room at 
Kalamazoo College, or at my home in the 
midst of that bastion of "democracy" ca 
called Chicago, I might have read Dr. 
Spencerls recent letter in the INDEX 
nUh a cynical and bitter laugh . But, 
nol'1 my perspective has shifted. My vi
sion is filtered through Israeli B~ciety 
and the life of the nation here. The 
nationls continued survival and the de
gree of freedom within is absolutely in
credible, in no small sense of the word. 
In the follOl~ing , I do not mean to de
nigrate Israel at all. I feel very at
tached to I srael. The problems of Is
rael are immense, and the attempt to de 
deal with them most admirable . Yet, as 
1 grml to understand and appreciate Is
rael, so grows my appreciation for the 
United States. 

Yes, America is loaded with inequities, 
and it has strayed far from its original 
intents 8S expressed in the Declaration 
of Independence, ane Constitution, and 
most importantly, the Bill of Rights. 
But no\-/ I do not evaluate America by com
paring it with those absolutes -- these 
are the goals we must strive for, work 
for . NOl>1 I see America from another per
spective -- from the l-lorld of relativity. 
And believe me, relatively speaking, 
America has much to value. 

Our attempts at political actiQn to try to 
affect the system are part of being Amer
ican . This stands out from Israel, where, 
with the constant threat of annihilation 
by the Arabs, the whole concept of strong 
criticism, as we arc used to, is out of 
the question (generally). 

Also particularly appreciated from my Is
raeli sight is the efficiency of our Govern
ment (believe it or not), ~he relatively 
limited nature of the bureaucracy. Is
rael is bureaucracy and government touches 
areas of life that '-Ie cannot even conceive 
of the Jl~erican system dealing with. Much 
is due to the economics and to our stan
dard of livine. Our material gains should 
not be simplisticaHy scorned as "capital
istic" or IImaterialistic. 1I Material 
weal th allows freedom. He don I t have to 
spend hours doing hand laundry, preparing 
foods, cleaning house, without electrical 
appliances. We· donlt have to put our 
names on a list and wait for months for our 
refrigerators, telephones, or even fer 
apartments tol live in. 1>le donlt have to 
pay a 300% tax on cars, televisions , or 
on airplane tickets to leave the country, 
so that the nation can afford to defend 
our lives that are under constant threat 
from every border. We donlt have a six day 
work week, or have to work three jobs at a 
time to afford university. We donlt have 
to spend our "peak" years ( no offense to 
you older folks intended) of 18-21 on the 
borders of our country so that our families 
can live "normallylt in the interior. And 
we donlt have to listen to the news every 
hour to find out if our brothers, Sisters, 
daughters, friends, or fellow countrymen 
serving in the army were killed by a mine 
or a shell todaY4 

The separation of church and state in Amer
ica, although not complete, is not somethin:
to be taken for granted, It may be hard 
for Americans to imagine how much this 
means . Also icportant is the emerging ( I 
hope) seneral attitude of social maturity 
and responsibility in America today. Hope
fully, the machismo concept and double 
standards are vanishing. Ecology conscious
ness is a reasonable attitude and looks ex
ceptional, at least from here. 

Perhaps many of the important issues in ' 
America today were forced upon us through 
a turbulent decade. Americans arenlt bet
ter or w·orse than any other people -- but 
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our circumstances (technolos ical advance
ment, history , money, time, etc.) allow 
us to, or perhaps force us to, deal tnth 
come major problems, political, ecolos i
cal, social, ~hich other countries are 
beginning ro confront, but cannot yet 
afford to deal with, as l-le can. 

America is highly respected from abroad, 
at least from Israel, and attempts to 
~itate it are 8urprisins to the criti
cal American. To a large extent, it is 
still looked at as a land of opportuni
ties and freedom. It took listeninB to 
and living near Israelis for me to rea
lize that what they see in America is 
basically true. And I'm very glad I was 
born 1n the right place at the right 
time. 

I'~ not about to whitewash the United 
States, or overlook its faults. The in
equalities, our prison system, the Viet
nam l-lar, etc., etc •• continue to disGust 
me. I still feel like vomiting when I 
see Tricky Dick. We have a long way to 
go. He're still in the dark, but ,~e are 
pushing ahead (sott¥!t1.:nes t.rippiugl y)i:l 
the forefront of the nations, searching 
for neu ways in an unexplored and pre
carious technologiCAl century. It's so 
important for Americans to realize our 
great fortune and to keep it in mind as 
we try to affect change. We have a lot 
to be proud of and thankful for. 'He are 
very, very fortunate. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Some members of the Student Commission 
have expressed their concern about the 
refusal to recognize the Christian Fel
lowship as a campus organization. The 
people I talked to told me they had no
thing a gainst the existence of the Fel~ 
10v7ship, and ' 7anted to knO'I:I how I felt 
or the Fellowship felt about the rejec
tion by the Commission. I Kould like to 
say at the beginning of my answer to the 
CommiAsion that I am in no way the offi
cial SpokpA Lll8.n for the Fellovship. I 
do believe, hOliJCVer, that the Fe]lC'~.'dhil' 
,,,ill a.gr ee \lith what I am about to say 
bt;.~~·Rt1j3e of the Al1thC'Tity of God's ,{ol·d. 
First of all, as Chr1<1"i"I1"~ , x: 101m" 

. 
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tnat all things ~ork together for good to 
those that love God. This is a promise 
of God found in Romans 8:28. Secondly, 
as Christians, we have the spiritual in
junction of Ephesians 5:20, to be "giving 
thanks always for all things unto God 
and the Father in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 1I 

I believe as a Fellowship we arc thank
ful for all that has happened this quar
ter t including the minor disputes ldth 
the Commission. The promise of Romans 
8:28 does not always run according to 
our human expectations, but it is during 
these times that the spiritual injunction 
of Ephesians 5:20 to give thanks comes 
to clearer focus, u1th more light and 
more meaning within our daily lives. 

As fer a9 I am concerned, the Commission 
had a ri~ht to be upset about our "voting 
members" clause. The unity of Christians 
need revolve around only one bas ic truth, 
"that God uas in Christ. reconciling the 
,",orld unto himself, not imputing their 
trespasses unto them, and hath committed 
unto us the word of reconciliation" ( II 
Corinthians 5: 19). HUh this truth, all 
the members of Christ's body -- his churd. 
-- can look to the Lordship of Christ as 
the head of the body, receive fellov1ship 
one with another, and grow in Grace. 

ARCTIC STATION 

we asso-::late 

the igloo man Bnd i 

both on our wilderness roads 

winding vaguely 

neither caring beyond the sled 

that trails off into tomorrow mornins 

with hU.Aldt>8 J'ltraining to be gone 

-- name withheld by r equest 
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KALAMAZOO CACERS 

by Mark McDonald 

Basketball practice started November 1. 
Coach Ray Steffen reports that he has 
thirty-four guys out for freshman teams. 
Coach Ray looks for Kalamazoo to win the 
MLAA

J 
but also concedes the team will 

be a "dark horse". The league is espe
cially tough this year with Olivet and 
Calvin figuring to be batting for the top 
spot. Albion and Alma also look coed in 
pre-season forecasts. The Hornet eagers 
will have plenty of preparation with 
nine non-league games including a GLCA 
Christmas Classic before the January 13 
opener with the nope Dutchmen. 

Last year's 4- 18 record is best ascribed 
to the ':rebuilding" J which Coach Ray 
says immeasurably strengthened the 
squad. Experienced youngsters mixed with 
a few veterans will hopefully balance 
the team into a rebounding, running and 
pressing club. Taking advantage of 
increased quickness off the boards, 
Steffen figures that the fast break will 
be an integral part of the Hornet attack. 

The impetus of this "cautions optimismli 

will come from returning lettermen and 
a couple returning - from - sabattical 
senior ballplayers. ~uarterbacking the 
squad from the guard position will be 
5' 10" junior Patrick J. Cunningham 
from an inner-city Plymouth school. ' 
Sharing the out~ iront responsibilitie~ 
with Pat will be sophomore Steve Harks 
and KVCC transfer Doug Knoblock. 
Coach Steffen looks to be golden at his 
forward position with a good bunch of 
returning lettermen. Junior "Dog" 
Dentsman, last season's MVP, will lead 
the forward line, along with Dave Emig, 
Hark Jackson, and Dave Kennell all 
sophomores. Mr. M, Mr . J and Mr. K. will 
add lots of height and rebounding to 
this year's team. Senior Rocelto Drink 
will be tough to keep out of the line-up 
especially after his experiences in the 
Madrid Winter League . .:rhe key to the 
Hornet multiple offense will be senior 
English major Jim Van Sweden, a 6'6" center 
from Loy Norrix. Doc Steffen calls 
S .... ede the "quickest big man in the 
conference". He and Kennel will handle 

the "underneath" res pons ibUities. 

Several frosh standouts will also help 
round out the team: Kazoo Giant tale 
Redeker is big and strong at 6'71j"; 
Ruben Billings, a class B'AII-State 
guard from Niles; and Harley Pierce . an 
all-conf~rence selection from metropolitan 
Sturgis . 

Overall, the season, the schedule aod the 
team look to be exceptionally tough and 
exciting. There is great spirit and 
confidence in the players and the coaches. 
The first scrimmage of the season is 
Novem~er 15 with KVCC at Tredway. 
Although this column isn't ready for 
comprehensive predietions so early in 
the year, the team looks quick and fast 
with some good defensive players in 
the crowd. Kazoo should be tough. Now 
if Rolla and Dr. Chen can win a new 
gym from the trustees at tennis, weill 
be all set. 

VACATIONING IN AIX 

by Steve Thomson 

Aix is a twenty minute bus ride from the 
second largest city in France, Mar
sailles (population:one million). 
There are 100,000 inhabitants in Aix, 
but because much of your time is spent 
in the center of the city it seems 
much smaller . The center of town 
is I'old town", tiny winding streets and 
shops squeezed in by the centuries. 
Everyone lives with families and attends 
classes at the Institute for American 
Universities. Aix is well known by most 
K students as the "vacation center of 
F.S." I agree that with the beautiful 
weather and the longest travel period of 
all F.S. centers, Aix makes for a good 
vacation. 

Ho~ever, besides the positive factors of 
fun I sun and relaxation. Aix offers the 
K student a wide range of possibilities. 
There is every opportunity to do what 
you want with your Foreign Study experi
ence. The Universite Aix-Marseille is 
directly across the street from I.A.U. 
and one can attend classes there for 
credit from I.A.U. as well 8S develop 
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commaraderie with the French student 
population. The common route for the K 
student is to forego the university 
and develop relationships at night in 
downtown cafe s . 

F . S. really gives you a chance to see 
if you can function in a foreign en
vironment. Here at Aix it's up to you: 
you can take the U. S.A with you and 
never l eave it behind. or you can take 
F.S. as it was designed- Foreign Study 
not an American Express tour. 

Editor's Note: It's been rumored that 
Aix wants to be finished completely 
by December 23. because everyone has 
completed the assigned work. They ' re 
organized and holding firm . Keep up 
the good work l 

FOR THE ASKING 

by Barry Ne 1 son 

"Once I had a dream to live and love and 
this dream became music. It touched all 
of the beautiful feelings I have searched 
for or known. Each sound was a color 
and each color was a \-larm feelinG. and 
my heart kept the tempo. " 

- - Les McCann 

There is so much more to music than mere 
diversion; music provides a universal 
medium for communication and expression, 
that has no equal in any other form of 
communication or art media. Every humnn 
emotion. from love and peace and happi
ness to hatred and sorrow and despair. 
can be expressed in music. It's such a 
nice feeling to lie ba~k and mellow to 
8 really fine sound. until it becomes 
an unconscious thing . This runs deeper 
than a learned response; if you have 
ever listened to a happy baby, you have 
probably noticed the melodic method to 
its madness. 

\ole at \oJJMD are well 8l1sre of the beauty 
and depth of music. and we are therefore 
trying , to the best of our limited abil
ity, to brine you the best of music . We 
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can I t promise that you ' ll hear your fav
orite number every time you tune in; but 
, .. e can promisa that. if you give us a 
chance, sooner than later you'll hear 
something that makes it. So give your· 
self that needed break, turn that dial 
over to 630 & 650, sit back, and listen. 
~mybe even involve yourself. If you 
don't like what's going down, take the 
time to let us know. Better yet, h~lp 
us change for the better . He can use 
some active support in planning the se
ries of concerts which we hope l .. i11 oc
cur next quarter . 

THE BLACK MOSES 

by Sharon Kilgore 

t·7110 hosted Isaac Hayes for a night -- a 
long, dragged-out and cold Saturday 
night. The crowds trooped in, half fil
ling Reid Field House in anticipation of 
a dynamic performance from the Black 
Hoses, and filed out remembering 8 long l 

long concert ••• • 

The shoH starts: on time. 8:05. and the 
Movement hit the first notes of their ip
troductory jam. They all t&<e their 
under the big spot -- the sax, the flute l 

drums, guitar and organ ••• and at the e~ 
of this, you understand ,~hy Hayes' back
up is so eood -. good musicians. They 
play another -- jim jam. 

MOre into act -- Hot Buttered Soul. 
youne , black and beautiful singing: out 
the tunes. Being nine months and then 
some didn't impair the act -- perhaps 
the most exciting part of the ,mole shOlJ. 
Thirty minutes passed unnoticed and the 
Me declared a brief intermission . 

The lights go down, and the Movement 
comes back to introduce the second half, 
and their leader. Isaac Hayes . You wait 
, .. hile someone plays a recordine of 
"Shaft. 1I A Hell-shaped "; 0 :28n comes on 
stage to eo through aome very peculiar 
dance movements -- you suppose they ~ust 
be modern. Finally, nearly two hours sf
tcr the beainnina: of the sho,~, Isaac hiD!' 
self appears. He's cool, rela::ted. He 
loves the aUdience and tries to be per-
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sonal, but it's very frustratina for 
him. Ris talent lies in the scorine of 
the song, not in the presentation. The 
ShO':l lacks energy, but he keeps plugging 
for three hours • • • and as you ' re leaving, 
you think. Hot Buttered Soul - - rem, 
good, the Moven:ent made Isaac I s shoH; 

~:~tI~~:~,hi~~~l!t~; ~!~:d;ndY~~s~:~n~~ 
him on r ecord . 

TIlE I NNOCENrS ~1UST 
BE SIAUGHTERED 

by John Royal 

The K College entry in the American 
College Theater Festival this year is 
Michel de Ghelderode's farce. 
I1Pantagl eize . " I t uas performed here 
f10vember l5- ln, and those who sau it en
joyed a night of good actine. 

The author . Michel de Ghelderode. a pro
lific Belgian pl aywright , led the life 
of a recluse. and described himself 8S 
a "no money making author . " He began 
writinc plays in 1918. but had little 
SUccess in Europe until 1940 . His U.S. 
productions have been rare and largely 
unsuccessful. Ghelderode died in 1962, 
but his uit and charm have survived in 
"pantagleize , " which he wrote in 1929 . 
I1Pantagleize'1 was performed on Broadway 
for the first time in 1968. where it 
met t-lith predominently favorable reviews. 

In ~!le K College production, under the 
direction of Clair Hyers, the author's 
~ild imaCination and vie't'l of what we I re 
up against in this modern world comes 
alive. "Pantagleize" deals 'iith an ab
stract wanderer, who goes off on his 
fortieth birthday. recnrking to every
one he meets on the lovely day, and 
Somehow finds himsel f in the midst of 
a revolution during an eclipse. There 
1s 8 general misunderstanding that our 
wanderer has been sent to signal the 
8tart of a revolution. The Pant8gleizc 
of the occasion is Paul Eads, who moves 
about his destiny with c~nfidence and a 
Puppet- like quality which aptly fits 
the play. 

The love scenes with the dangerous re
volutionary. Rachel Silbcrchatz (well 
acted by Cynthia Shaefer), establishes 
a tenderl y comical mood . 

Hiss Silberchatz. hOHever. is not the 
only "revolutionary . II In this "farce 
to make you sad." Ghelderode seems to 
satirize all those who attempt to re
mold the ",arId. Francis Broc.o.",ay is 
"lell cast as a convincing Bamboola, a 
naive bootblack who believes, " • •• the 
Negroes ,-lUI be made ,.,hite . " Ethan 
Levine as Innocenti effectively portrays 
a Trotsky- like laHyer who passes as a 
'iaiter . Roger Tolle gives an excellant 
performance as Blank, a poet who dabble~ 
in politics . 

These revolutionaries are finally 
brouflht before a tribunal of military 
robots, uhere they are slaughtered, re
minescent of Goya's painting. Even Pan
tagleize must face the firing squad. 
Ghelderode said of his hero, " ••• if he 
dies, it is because. particularly in 
our time. the innocents must be slaugh
tered . 

Also excellent among principal players 
are John Petraitis as Creep. the shifty 
government spy who captures Pantagleizej 
Randy lenolle as the pompous but terri
fied general; James Flynn as the mechan
ical Generalissimo; and John Whelpton, 
as the shrewd counsel. 

As our entry in the American College 
Theater Festival . "Pantagleize" will be 
competing for the of five spots In the 
regional finals to be held In Indiana
polis in January. These national win
ners will then perform in the Eisenhow 
wwr Theater of the Kennedy Center for h 
the Performing Arts in Washington . D.C. 
from April 23 through May 4, 1973 . Fr 
From t-,hat I saw, we stand an excellent 
chance of being in the finals. 

Congratulations and good luck to all 
those involved in producinc "Pantagleize . ' 

HRP MEETING SCHEDULED 

The next meeting of the Kalamazoo Human 
Rights Party has been scheduled for No
vember 30, Z p.~. J at the Douglas Commu
nity Center, 231 E. RDnsom , on Pitcher . 



STATENENT FROM MlERICAN VEGETAltIAN: 
OUR OPIN!Q!! 

AKRON, O. -- American Vegetarians have 
called on the Federal Trade Commission 
to label all meat hazardous to the health. 
Here are some reasons why . 
1. According to the American Public 
Health Association, meat can contain two 
billion putrefactive bacteria per ounce, 
which are especially in summer conducive 
to food poisoning, causing ptomaine. sal
monells, toxoplasmosis, etc . 971. of 
food poisoning fatalities each year are 
caused by meat, and even the deadly bot
ulism bacteria from green beans grows 
much more rapidly in the intestinal tract 
of meateaters. 
2. The AMA has declared meat the number 
one of coronary occlusions and thromboem
bolic or blood clot disease . 
3. Reart disease ratios are highest in 
the three biggest meateating countries: 
the U. S., Australia. and Canada. 
4. In the Journal of the AMA, the noted 
Dane, Hindehede, reported on a forced war
time vegetarian diet. ~hlch resulted in 
a death drop of 34~. When the meat diet 
resumed after the war, there was a dram
atic rise in the death rate. 
5. Beef broth is ~iochemically almost 
identical to ures . Beef broth is a dil
ution of waste products in animal cells 
•• • in meat cells ••• which,had the animal 
not been killed, would have been excreted. 
Animals fed solely on beer broth die more 
quickly than animals fed solely on ,v-ater 
in hospital labs. 
6. Co,v-s are fed wastclage, a product ad
vertised in the Farm Journal, composed 
of 507. grain and 50"1. mauure . 
7. Twenty-one countries have banned the 
use of female hormones called diethlstil
bestrol in meat. These hormones cause 
vaginal cancer in women, according to 
testimony given by Senator Kennedy, and 
according to Proxmire, they cause gyneco
mastia, or partial swelling of the breast 
breasts, in men. Even the DES has been 
banned after JanuarYi ear implants are 
still allowed, which are generally con
sidered to be more carcinogenic than the 
estrogens in feed. 
8. Uric acid or calciuc oxylate is a by
produst of meat. It precipitates in the 
urea as red sand . Not all is processed 
out of the body. Some of it accumulates 
in kidney cells, finally saturating and 
ceeoming crystalline. Crystalline kidney 
cells no longer function. Uric acid also 
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saturates the muscle cells surrounding t 
the joints . Its sharp-edged crystals . 
the joint nerves causing arthritic and 
gout pain. Kidney and gall stones 
animal origin minerals the body is 
to metabolize. 
9. The sodium nitrate in meat is also 
used in embalming fluid because of its 
anticoagulant effect . It seriously re
tards necessary blood clotting . 

10 . Animals when frightened during but
chering secrete adrenalin. a fear hormo. 
not entirely broken down in cooking. 
gestion of these animals creates 
ieal equivalents to hostility, fright, 
and anger . 

11 . Another meat byoroduct creating 
is histamine, produced in the 
tract by amino acid breakdown, and 
tating nervous system linings. 

12 . Heat causes a stomach secretion 
hydrochloric acid, which in excess 
lesions 1n stomach walls or bleeding 
ulcers. 

13 . Curre·,l.t theory ~n schizophrenia 
it is caused by the body's inabliiLY 
break do~n adrenal in . The massive 
of adrenalin in meat tissue is a ~~<""t" 
factOr. 

14 . A USDA meat inspector was recently 
fired, as reported in Science M.,s ••• ,ln", 
for wishing to expose the practices 
lead to disease. For instance, cows 
cancerous tumors are being passed, high 
l evel bribes given, hands often go un
washed . Even without corruption, the 
~l lows for no microscopic inspection of 
animal cadavers. 

INDEX STAFF 

Editors • • • • •••• Sue and Steve B.'UD~.~t,O.f 

Contributors •• • • David Bisbee, Mar t y Ma
kinen, Mark McDonald, 
David Nesenbring, Brian 
Nelson, Sally Noble, . 
Royal J Michael 
Tom Teske, Winnie 

Moral Support ••• JoEllen Bower, Daisy 
Nichael Gibson, Cynth!! 
Jabs, Marty Staff, 
Burrows, Hal HarriS, 
rad Hilberry, our 
at the Service Office f1 
Phil Carra (really) 

Typist •• ••• • • ••• Cathy Gunther 

•••••••• • ••••••• and a cast of thoussnds 
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RESUSCl':ATlNG 
THE nIDEX 

When the two of us decided to co-edit the INDEX, we 
had other i ntentions than just playing Russian rou
let t e \lith our mP"riage. Both of us discovered that 
we had some rIO 0 tary ideas Qf t~hat a Kalamazoo 
Collete ne' .. y:Jt~· ,uld be. Above all. we thought, 
it ough~ "e on the st udent's immediate 
env1'" . / ~1te to an accurate roe-flection °j"d <2-)( ,\~rosr ,_ perspective and 
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RESUSCITATIIlG 
TEE I 1IDEX 

When the two of us decided to co-edit the INDEX, we 
had other intentions than just playing Russian rou
lette l-11th our marriage. Both of us discovered that 
we had some rudimentary ideas Qf t)hat a Kalamazoo 
Colle&e newspaper should be . Above all, we thought, 
it ought to concentrate on the student's immediate 
enVironment. Prerequisite to an accurate reflection 
of campus 11fe are both a broadened perspective and 
an increased variety of viewpoints. 

This fall, 1n keeping ~o)ith these guidelines, the 
TImEX ~,ill investigate the Kalamazoo Machine, "lith 
its many functions and malfunctions. As ahlays J we 
invite your ideas and su~&estions. 

Sue and Steve Baumeartner, 
co-editors 

RESURRECTING 
A FREE U 

Free University 1s what happens when people with ta
lents, skills and interests offer their time to share 
with others 8 little of what they know. Courses in 
baking. Chinese, yoga, non-violence, auto mechanics, 
witchcraft, biking. chess and karate have been among 
the dozens of others featured at different times in 
Free U history. The courses usually meet one even
ing a yeek and attract faculty members. Western stu
dents, and townspeople, 8S well as interested K stu
dents. Free U gives people the opportunity to use 
their hands and to learn concrete arts and crafts. It 
offers them a chance to think about things rarely 
considered in classroom situations. It's a good 
thinz· 

Last sunrner, there was no Free U. This fall, l~e'd 
like to revive the good habit. A meeting last Tues
day evenine opened up the possibilities for several 
classes, but more support is needed. If you have an 
idea for a course, if you know someone who might be 
willine to teach, or 1f you are just interested in 
seeing the Free U functioning again, contact Bob Doud 
at the Union desk, or either of us in the INDEX of
fice early next week. 
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GE:;:TUlG nUlUlED KZ :EE BCO::S~ORJl 

Bookstore prices on school supplies and toilet articles are hieh. There are some 
obvious justifications for this , but t he concern of this article is to eive student8 
some comparative information . :'he comparison is between bookstore prices and the 
prices of the sa:oo ::;oods out at lieier 's '.!:c.rift y Acres 0 :" Dour lF.s A"ocme . "Shifty ' s1: 
as it is often called, is a fif,een minute walk or a five minute bike ride from 
campus . A sinEle trip per quarter, for all supplies, could save you five or six 
dollars. After pay ins ~hat you've paid for your books tits may not seem like much , 
but you might want t o eet into it just on the principle of the thing. 

PRODUCT QUANTITY 

DEODORANT- Ri~ht Guard 4 Oz . 
13 oz. 
14 oz. 

9 oz. 
13 oz. 

Arrid 
Dial 

TOOTHPASTE· Pepeodent 3 . 25 oz. 
5.0 oz. 

S~ Breck 15 oz. 
Head+Shoulders 2.7 oz. 

4 . 3 oz. 

MOUTmiASR-

SHAVE CREAM-

ALKA SELTZER 

TYFEllRITER 
PAPER 

Prell 3 oz. 
5 oz. 

Scope 6 oz . 
12 oz . 

Listerine 7 oz. 

Foamy 6.2 oz . 
11 oz. 

B tablets 
25 tablets 

Hy-Tone 72 sheets 
Eaton's 55 sheets 

BOOKSTORE 

$1 . 09 

1. 79 

.69 

. 89 

2 . 15 
1.15 

1. 09 

. 89 

. B5 

. 89 

. 47 

. 79 

"SHIFTY'SII 

$ .69 
1.63 
1. 79 
1. 19 
1.39 

v 

. 37 

. 53 

1.29 

1. 16 

.78 

.58 

. 79 

. 59 

. 78 

. 39 

.77 

DIFFEREHCE S-K:OMMENTS 

$. 40 

• SO 

.32 

.36 

. 06 

1.6 oz . for an extra 
almost twice as much 
for 3l¢ less 

. 31 

.2& 

twice 8S much for 
less 

17 more tablets for 
a cents less 

both cokrasible, 
ger 
barGains 

The bookstore is managed and serviced by friendly people. t~ny of the goods kept 
stock are there 8S a convenience to students who haven't the time to leave campus 
in search of more reasouable prices. The prices that are charged may be 
minDmums, considerine the textbook buyine responsibilities of the store. 
ision made by a student \lhen he spends 37¢ on three ounces of t oothpaste is a 
tion of his time, frugality and self-respect . We just thought that some people 
micht want some fibures to help them decide ~hich aspect of the function is mest 
important . 

It should also be mtntioned that you can get some other good deale out a' Meier's , 
especially on large quantities of Bic pens and notebook paper. Excuse mel Meier ' 
I just was informed, is spelled Meijer' s. I hope it ' s obvious that this was not 
meant to be an advertisement. 
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DR. JOHN SAT'l'ERFIELD: 
PRESIDEln:' RAINSFORD'S HEURY KISSn!GER? 

by David Messenbrins 

This article is, in many ~ays, more the 
account of 8.1\ experience than a tradi
tional INDEX interview. I like to think 
the fact that Dr . Satterfield was my sub
ject bears some relation to, and perhaps 
even justifies, this lack of structural 
conformity .. 

Dr . John Satterfield and I met in thirty 
seconds of surprise on the steps of 
Stetson Chapel one morning at the end of 
last quarter . A week later I found my- . 
self sitting beside his desk read inn six 
pages of bi0fraphical information des
cribing his life and work prior to beco
ming the first Provost at Kalamazoo 
College last month . The pages I read 
said he has a lot of education. including 
a Ph.D . in musicology and comparative 
literature, as well as some other acade
mic honors which I've never heard of, 
but sound very impressive . ThC!.y \lent on 
to describe three years and a lot of me
dals during World War II with the Army 
Air Porce, and I got lost trying to read 
through the long list of publications in 
abstracts, newspapers, periodicals. and 
books, plus information concerning a re
cording and something about writing a 
television script. 

The man behind all this ~,Jas pushing pa
pers back and forth on his desk in an 
effort that seemed designed to make se
veral piles out of one. Some coffee came 
and he vowed to try and forget the papers 
for awhile. Something about how he re
gretted being so busy his first two 
weeks because he came here to get back 
with faculty and students and hadn't had 
the tLme yet. I was a little bit sur
prised (and surprised at my surprise) to 
find that he seemed sincere . He looks 
more like Weimer Hicks than Geor ge 
Rainsford and my biased human nature ex
pected he would sound the same . I asked 
h~ to t alk more about why he came here. 

l~is past summer I had been servin& as 
Assistant Vice President for Academic 
Affairs at the University of North 

Carolina, Chapel Hill. What I told the 
people of North Carolina when I bet an 
looking for t10rk was that I was tire:! of 
Sitting on committees making suggetions 
for action t hat would never be taken . I 
Harked on some other ad hoc groups that 
were too concerned uit-h the political im
plications of their decisions. Our ques
tions were lar~ely political and budteta
ry . Real educational questions were 
rarely considered and they're much more 
interesting to me . So I was looking and 
the offer to come here seemed just riebt. 1; 

I 'Wondered aloud hot·, much he knew about K 
before getting the offer . III have been 
familier with Kalamazoo for several years 
from contact with various sources . A for
mer colleague of mine at Florida Presby
terian is an alumnus as well as a parent 
of former students . I also followed very 
closely the publicity given to the Kala
mazoo Plan in the early sixties. In con
juction with my former work, I have read 
many reports on the stat us of K with re
spect to other institutions. Among the 
people that I worked with , Kalamazoo Col · 
lege is very well regarded as a result of 
the Kalamazoo Plan, its 9J und fiscal oper
ation, and the general quality of its fa
Culty and students . Everything lIve seen 
here since I arrived confirms my belief 
that this 1s one of the two dozen best 
private institutions in the United States. 
I base this evaluation on measurement by 
both conventional and unconventional stan
dards. 1I 

Commenting on the faculty. the Provost 
said, "They are a \-,arm gm up of people 
very alert to the educational question. 
In comparison to ot her faculties they 
have eone a long way to'W8rd solving those 
problems. I find it exciting to work with 
a faculty that is concerned about asking 
themselves educational questions . II 

Without any substantial reasoning to go 
on, I waSt nevertheless, getting inter
ested in the man . I felt some kind of 
instinctual insistance that John 
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Satterfield ~as much more than he initi
ally appeared to be, and that he would 
be here awhile before l-Je could fully apre
ciate him. I was intri8ued, and due a 
little deeper by asltin::; him to talk about 
his role 8S Provost. "I hope to join 
in the question-asking process of this 
college. in helping to determine prior
ities of the questions. and then help-
inB to p~ovide solution8 to the most 
pressing problems." Leter he added, H'i'he 
President has asked me to be his chief 
academic advisor. He called rue his 
'chief academic officer with full con
fidence of the President'. Except that 
it will come uithin the academic pro
vince J my role is as yet undefined. It 
Nill be established 8S problems ariBe 
and I try to deal \-11th them. I'm afraid 
that I simlly don't knOW' enough about 
my job yet to explain that.1! 

This unfamiliarity was something thAt 
inhibited the entire interview. I asked 
several questions pertaininc to his o
pinion on several issues and always \'18 

both ened up agree ins that we needed an
swers to some important questions before 
a responsible opinion could be held. 
There uas that frustration present which 
one feels in trying to COtm'LUllicate a 
common interest to someone unversed in 
the languaee being spoken. 

Before long I was saying goodbye and off 
to enjoy a quarter break. Everyttme I 
tried to urite, I felt gulltYJ think
ing that I could only do him injustice 
with the material I had. 11y notes ,~ere 
untouched when I returned to campus ear
ly for Neu Student Days. At that point, 
Dr. Satterfield was kind enough to fur
nish me vith a copy of his September 
19th address to the faculty. What I re
ceived was obviousely the product of a 
great deal of effor on the lart of a man 
who can communicate a great deal in a 
few well selected words. The isolated 
quotations do no justice to the text and 
yet merit some isolated attention of 
their own. 

In discussing the conventional measure
ments of academic quality, Dr. Satterfield 

writes, "'When we recolJIlize that tests 
for individual intellectual potential 
are the work of relatively ma~alopoli
tan, affluent, relatively white,and 
therefore relatively northwestern aroeri· 
cans, we can hardly doubt that they se; 
lect for hieh academic survival rates 
those who are tne::;alopol1tan, affluent, 
white, and northeastern. II On the ap
plication of these standines to KJ II I 
am not here to attacl~ the conventional 
measurements of academic qualitYJ but t o 
state the opinion that. although Kalamazo 
Calleee, measured conventionally, rates 
high, its standin~ is enhanced when the 
measurements are not conventional. I! 

Dr. Satterfield talks about possible un
conventional measurements which could 
emerge as standards in the future. 
'~ive components of future liberal-arts 
education are l1t~ely to become widespre. 
_ but erratically in time and place. 
They are: cooperative educationJ inter
national education, independent studYJ 
intensive study. and interdisciplinary 
programs. The few institutions that car 
deliver the five with full impact by 
1980 will be the leaders among American 
liberal-arts colleges. In 1972 Kalamaze 
College is doing nell ar.d has the poten· 
tial of leading everybody. II On indepen' 
dent study, the Provost writes J ''Educa
tion. we say I is 8 process of mal~ing 
curiosity permanent and learning how to 
act on it; college is the beginning of 
a lifelong self-instruction. But we in
sist upon student-faculty ratios of 25 
to 1 in "taster I s programs. and 6 to 1 
for Doctoral studies. We do this silly 
mothering while we say that we are deve
lopine independence in our students. 
Shouldn't we consider l1hat it means aud 
to whom is going what kind of reward 
when we say that independent work by a 
senior takes more professional supervi
sory time than independellt work by 8 

freshman? II 

All of these things say a little bit a
bout John Satterfield. The most excitiC 
thing that I find him bringing to K is 
his extensive background in curricular 
innovation. If I can seneralize after 

cont ••• 19 
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TIlE McGOVERN CAllPAIGn m KALAMAZOO 

by Steve Uneer 

(Editors l!otc: Steve Uncer is a I~. Col
Ieee sophomore uho is doine his Carcer
Service program this fall a~ Democr~tlc 
Headquarters in l~lamazoo . ) 

n:tFORMA.TIOil 

7.he 11cGovern-Shriver Campa1en in Kalama
zoo appears to be plckln~ up J as a doml
town Kick- off Rally September 10th hope
fully marked a turnine point for Democra
tic efforts in ~~lamazoo. 

In the l{alamazoo area , the "McGovern for 
President" orcanizetlon is closely tied 
in with the local De:nocratlc Party as are 
al l local candidates. who freely operate 
out of the dmmtown Democratic Headquar
ters, l ocated at 241 E. Michigan Ave . , _ 
only a 20 minute ualk from campus . 

TI1US far volunteers h~ve been the main
stay of the fall campaizn and will conti
nue to provide the bad<.bone in weeks a
head . Hrs. Jean Deal (wife of K. profes
sor. Ralph Deal) is the co-ordinator for 
al l vol unteers and operates out of the 
dountown office. 

The student vote uill be all-important 
if HcGovern is to come out on top Novcrm
bel' 7th . A McGovern office has been open 
at Western 111chiean University in the 
Wesley Foundation Building and the first 
meet in::.; for a K. College 01'6anization 
l18S held Sept . 2C in the Red Lounr.;e . 

There '~ill undoubtebly be activity 0.1 cam
pus in the weeks ahead as interested 
students lend their SUpp01't to the 
HcCovern campaign. Volunteers are still 
needed to do canvassing, office work (ty
ping, filine, etc . ). vote1' registration 
and SC01'es of other jobs. 

If YOu are interested . contact ?Taney 
Levitt. 359 Marmon Mall. or Steve Un3er 
(344-9719, 343- 7363). or 1001< for sign
up sheets which should be posted some
where on campus . 

Other local Democratic candidates of io-

terest are J ames Br1gnall. runnine for 
the 3rd District House seat j Uot<lard 
Wolpe. candidate for the 46th District 
State Resresentative; and B. Moses James 
- 12th District for County Board . 
Bricnall has been !cnmm for his legal 
"Jork in the campus corrmunity, especial-
ly at WMU. '. 

PERSPECTIVE 

~1orldn(; in a political campai£n is kind . 
of strange . People work. They work 
crazy hours and do crazier thincs so 
that somebody, unually somebody el~e, 
can be elected . Tr~t is politics. 

There is a momentus pressure exerted u
pon people participatins in a political 
campaign. It is different from the 
gnawing pressure assoeiated lJith school
"rork and comes from a different brand 
of pressure cooteer . The impending 
chance of loss is 8reater. If a candi
date is not elected , all the Hork that 
has been done goes to Haste alone with 
the work that should have been done and. 
\~aso l t . 

Politics is 8 relieious thing . You ~ 
that you are right so you try to convert 
others with your zealous enthusiasm. 
In addition, you try to keep those who 
already "believe" to keep believine 
(and keep prayin3. for that matter). 
This really does not vary with party af
filiation -- but some thines do. 

Invariably the Republicans thirut of the 
Democrats as a type of "coamon cold." 
somethinG that is annoyin~ and can be 
alleviated only slightly , something 
that must be tolerated as a nuisance __ 
but cannot be cured . A d~crat views 
the Republicans more like a case of 
lIl(tll kine pnuemonis, I: somethinS much more 
terrible, that he knov]s can be cured if 
8lven the risht medicine . 

While uorking for lfcGovern I have met an 
unusual and zesty set of people, 
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especially in the actual organization . 
MOst of the pros are young, the maj· 
ority in their 20 1 s. I thiru~ the 
Republican organization must differ. 
One day as I passed the "young Voters 
for Hixon and Griffin" office, I 
looked in to see n 50tah woman typing 
and a middle·aeed dude ,nth a beer 
fut slouched over some papers at his 
desk . Republican chairs are a lot 
nicer too, plush and red, while the 
Democrats survive on the plain metal 
folding variety . 

The Republicans have money too . At 
least that's what I hear. They Sive 
away all their campaign material 
(McGovern bumper stickers we sell for 
25¢). and have their Hixon pamphlets 
printed in gorgeous color (black and 
white suffices for us) . 1~e Republi
cans also have t"l'lO offices: Republi
can Headquarters and IIYoung Voters 
~tC.1I Within two blocks of each 
other . I don't really understand the 
duplication .- you'd have to ask the 
G.O. P. for their reasons. I suppose 
Nixon and Griffin must sit on a higher 
throne than the local candidates or 
something. 

As you might have guessed (or might 
knoll) all the Demo's are sheltered 
under the same roof. \-le are in the old 
S6M Green Stamp building. Carpenters, 
plumbers and other assorted workers are 
building something above and next to 
us, creating a terrific racket which 
makes it hard to think somettmes 
(let alone write newspaper articles) . 
Maybe the guy who leases us the 
building is a Republican though I've 
heard he likes us and charges us cheap 
rent . 

Our flies are bad too. One of the girls 
hid the flyswatter so ~e couldn't kill 
them but I st!ll get one from time to 
time with my hands. 

The exhaustion maltes everything a 
little funny sometimes. The uorld with
in a campaien is a uorld unto itself. 
The participants rise from the dead 
every two or four years to perform a 
sacrificial rite ,,1hich is ignored by 
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many, glanced at by a handful, and 
paid close attention to by a precious 
few . 

Those \rorking in a campaign cannot 
fathom why a person should not be in
terested . Interest and patriotism 
(fancy that word) go toeether. In· 
terest in·politics means a future for 
Democracy (another lofty phrase). 

l'hose apathetic people \lho don't give 
a hoot ahout elections can ' t see uhy 
anyone should be interested, at least in 
our modern corrupt society. '~verybody 
knows!: that politics is a dirty , two· 
faced, etc. buisness. 

Probably both sides are rizht . 

"Happiness is a neH President l1 reads 
bright red bumper sticker. Happiness 
George ~kGovern up Itt in the Gallup 
Poll; no that's more like elation. I 
wonder how the Nixon people feel. 

Maybe like a football team (one for 
Tricky Dick) that is leading by three 
touchdowns at halfttme, kicking off 
and seeing the opposition return the 
pi~skin 99 yards for a touchdo~m . 

That team of theirs is still up by 14 
points but the momentum las shifted . 
For a while at least. Now "e kick off 
the game continues . 

Of course we are virtually blind to 
mistakes made by our candidates on the 
campaign trail, though we know when 
make them. If we were not hI ind some~ 
times, ,~e could lose our sense of humor 
and optimism. Without those two inCre· 
dients weld be dead. 

HO\-1 I can see how a man on TV at wa.uac< 
Headquarters, early election nicht 
said to a newsman in all honesty, "I 
think we I re going to win. II At that time 
I thought he was nuts . Now I know 
it could be me. 

Campaign work in the guise of Career 
Service is more fun than tacklinz three 
courses though it can kill you quicker. 
The "what ' s the use" feeling of papers, 
books, and dirty looks is replaced by 

cont'd pa8e 19 
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Poot ball:Brieht Spots 1n TouSh Openina 

by Mark McDonald 

Historically, Kalamazoo College has not 
been too much for other schools to 
' lorry about on the football field. In 
the past five years, under present 
head coach Ed Baker, we have yet to 
finish higher than 3rd. That could be 
changing . There 1s a lot of talk 
among the players about t his being 
Ht he season that we're goine to put it 
all together. II Coach Baker has institu
ted a new, double slot offense that 
has looked very promising. Of course, 
all plays look good and nark well on 
the blackhoard. Players. Good plAyers. 
They are the key. 

Along with the new offense. tbe team 
is fairly "new" . There are only four 
seniors on the team: Larry Ptaff at 
quarterback, Whale Copeland at center, 
and eo-captains Chico Pens and ~orm 
Kain, at middle ~uard and slotback. 
All are starters.- The rest of the team 
is made up of a good number of juniors 
~ith a liberal scattering of sophomores 
and frosh. 

The Hornets' opener was the 16th of 
September, against Grand Valley State 
College, not exactly a football power~ 
house in the Midwest . It was our day 
from the kick-off to the final sun. 
Dennis Dozer Kane took in two hands
off from Ptaff over the Knight aide of 
the line. one an option, the other a 
S~raight blast. Guard Bob Loegel and 
~ackle Dicky Nolan cleared the way and 
the team was fired up. Unf ortunately. 
Ptafe 8 first pass was picked off and 
he was content. after that, to stay 
~ith the running game . The absence of 
Speed Peterson, with a back injury , may 
have influenced our OB Is thinking 
some, too. 

In the third quarter, Larry did fin~ 
ally start to use the pass, primarily 
to 155 pound freshman Ted Guelde wit h 
a short, bet~en-zones pass. Guelde 
pulled in one pass for a key first down, 
then seconds later gathered in the first 
aerial touchdown of the season. The 
Hornets ~re ahead to stay. With four 
minutes to play, Dave Powley bansed off 

a 20-yard field eoal t o eement the 
Victory: 24-14 . 

Li neman of the ~1eek was Dick Nolan. a 
j unior offensive tackle, who spent 
Saturday afternoon , along with Bob 
Loecel, blasting holes in t he Grand 
Valley defense. The appropriate 
cliche is lIa hole bie enough to drive 
a t ruck through . " Dozer Kane did his 
share of trucking t o get the first Back 
of the Week a,~ard this season. Besides 
his t,~o scores and two-point conversion, 
Kane eonsistently went for good yard~ 
age and key first downs. You done real 
good. boys! 

Kalamazoo's next home game isn't unt il 
October 14 with Alma. Players to watch 
are : Chico Pens at middle guard. Chico 
"'ill undoubtedly 1-.ave some mement ous 
battles with opposing centers; Defensive 
tackles Neil Strefling , much tmproved 
from last season. and Dave Powley, a 
225-pound junior, Lon ~~rawski will lead 
t he linebacking squad and rangy. feisty 
Larry Kindbom will be t he veteran in the 
defensive backfield. Offensively. key 
players are : Pete Peterson at split end, 
who will be the one in the white shoes ; 
Senior Larry Ptaff, who had a brilliant 
sophomore year. a dissappointinn one las t 
year, and is looki ng for the offense to 
gel along with his passing attaclt; Kane, 
who will be tough at fullbaek with Nolan 
and Loegel leading the way; and watch 
Norm Kain on kickoffs and at the slot 
position. 

The Earlham game was played away this 
year and the team obviously felt the 
strain of the long trip. They dropped i t 
14-6 . The defense again was the high
light of the game. They ,·,ere unscored 
upon, the Earlham tallies coming on two 
of seven Kalamazoo t urnovers. The Hornet 
touchdown was a five-yard toss to Pet er. 
~ulm!natin8 an 80"'yard drive-. Again · 
Guelde was instrumental in the scoring 
attack with tree grabs for 52 yards. 
Dozer had GO yards in 18 carries. 

Late in the fourth quarter, the Hornets 
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went to the double-slo~ offense and 
pushed dcnm to the ll-yard line . Pfaff 
threaded a pass to' halfback l1ik.e 
Holmes, but the officials ruled it 
out-of bounds. Pfaff ~rent to the air 
21 times and hit 6~ for 140 yards but 
the scoreboard told the tale . 

f1ou.day nieht found the coaches blaming 
the offensive line for the punch less 
(or is it punchy?) attack. Host players 
felt. however. that this lIas an un
fair and mis-placed criticism. The 
team is still hopeful and morale 
seems high . With expanded use of the 
dou~le -slot and the cont inued sharp
ness of the defense the P~rnets 
should be tough in the leaeue this 
season. 

Next week: Some reflec t ions on Ohio 
Northern. Also, i'redictions and run
down on intramural football and other 
fall sports . 

Students Urged to Support Farah Boycott 

The battle for Chicano rights and dig
nity is shifting from the agricultural 
to the industrial scene . Although Mex
ican-Americans comprise about 95~ of 
the mierant ~ork force, only 15% of 
them live in rural AMerica. The over
whelmine majority of Chicanos who can 
find work hold jobs as unskilled or 
semi-skilled factory workers . The 
struggle of the Farah llorkers in Texas 
and lllew Mexico is similar to the long 
fiCht of the farmworltu's for the same 
kinds of riehts and protection that 
most other American \'lorkers have. 

Mexican-Americans employed by the Farah 
Manufacturing ~mpany have been exploit
ed in the worst possible nay. Their 
attempts to organize a union were met 
by the determined opposition of the 
management. This deliberate company 
policy has prevented these people from 
achievine a vetter way of life with 
dignity and security. In early May, when 
some of the leading union activists 
were arbitrarily fired. more than 
3,000 Farah workers walked off the job . 
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In dealing \~ith the strikers, the Farah 
Company has relied upon time-tested 
methods of corporate IIjustice . '; Here 
are just a few examples . The company 
init ially attempted to break the strike 
by importinz 'WOrkers from Mexico. Over 
nOD strikers have been arrested despitE 
the fact that there has been no violenc 
on the strikers' part . Many were arr
ested in the middle of the nicht and 
\,;tere forced to pay the exhorbitant bail 
of $400 per person. The Company then 
engaged in acts of intimidation, co
ercion and restraint aeains t the 
strikers , such as the hiring of armed 
guards patrolling with vicious un
muzzled police docs. The Federal 
Government has found the Farah Company 
eutlty of unfair labor practices for 
firine union sympathizers; however, 
the company continues to flout the laY 
and within a month after the strtke wa 
declared, twenty-four uuion supporters 
were fired in Vict oriA. T~xa8 . 

A nationwide boycott of Farah pants ha 
been launched by the Amal~amated Clo
thine Workers of America and is supp
orted by the Citizens Committee for 
Justice for Farah Horkers. With the 
opening of school, a special appeal 
being made to students to support the 
boycott . As a group, students comprise 
a laree segment of the jeans' consumeI 
student action. therefore, could have 
a significant tmpact. Projects are 
being set up allover the country to, 
help the strikers:literature is Qeing 
distributed; tables are being set up 
on campuses and campus newspapers 
publicizing the strike. 

If you are interested in helping, cont 
act Emily Penzell, Youth Coordinator, 
Citizens Committee for Justice for 
Farah Workers, 112 East 19th Street, 
Room 1104, New York. NeH York 10003. 

Thanks to Admissions 

The Index wishes to express its 
appreciation to the generally neg· 
lected Admissions office for bringim 
us the freshman class. 
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FOR BE~R OR POR WORSE 

by Carol Hasltin 

The Freshman have bravely pulled through that blood and cuts initiat ion called Hew 
Student Days--PR. t alk f or orienta t ion. Hcm, as full - sledged members of the campus 
com:nunity (or CC), they join us hardened vetera-:lS in our unendi ng ques t for academic 
superiority , hot sho\rers. and an edible menlo At this point one may well ask--
,·,hat brought us all here in the firs t place? 

quest ion harkens me back t o my O'\·m orient at ion days "hen, upon first meetin~ a 
£ello1"1 freshman, the password ,~as: l'What I 8yournamewhereareyOufro'lr:lL~/d1dyouchoo8e
i~lamazoo?lI . Beine individuals, we each had our oun personal reasons for matric
ulaUn8 at K. Because everyonels personal r easons were by and 1aree identical uith 
everyone else's personal reasons, it is safe to guess that t he reasons have endured- 
even thouCh many of the s t udents have no":: . Tal;; inc a look at these factors that 
brought us here, lIe may nov judee them objectivcly t hroueh the ·Hisdom of time to 
discover exactly how we got ourselves into this. 

KALAMAZOO IS OllE OF THE TOP 10 LIBERAL ilRTS COLLEGES TIl THE ~1Ai'ION 
This is the line you \1ill use to ansuer the age-old question. HKalamazoo?, .you mean 
there really is such a place?1I Those that count this reason 4S the major determin
ant of their choice really mean they are \-10uld-be ivy-leaguers that lacked either 
the appropriate grades or, more likely , money and connections, to go East . Easter
ners, on the other hand, "\-lant to take advantaee of K I S academic reput ation uhile 
widenint their cultural background to encompass the crassroots sect or of American 
society. 

THE KALAMAZOO PLAn 
This ingenious set-up gives the student a legitimate reason for livinn away from 
home for about 90t of his college career . Hot insignificantly. the plan ensures 
that, unlike the chumps attending reBular schools, a K student need suffer the in
dignity of searching for a non-existent summer job (I hear they are extinct) only once . 

3. FORE lGN STUDY 

~~~g~e::~:fat::c~~!:m::O~t:I~.FO~~~o!t~;e:u~e~i~~S(~~~~~~u~a:;:W~~~er_ 
stand why) and SIP (I can understand why) don't have the pizzazz, the tinsel and gli
tter of FS (for sure). The thought of a six month trek around the continent (you 
choose which one) not only attracts students but also is an imporaant factor in keep
ing many an expiring freshman and sophomore at K. The whopping pos t -Foreien Study 
withdrawal fee is an important factor in keep'na many an expiring junior and senior 
at K. 

WAIrl'ED A SMALL SCHOOL SO I COULD GET TO I<N<M EVERYBODY 
this was your reason for coming t o K, live got news for you--you1re lucky if you 

cet to know everyone in your own class, and even that takes three years. The friends 
you make fres~, Fall must last unt il Spring because during Winter everyone holes 
up in his room, , .. ,aiting out the BiS Blizzard . Come Spring. groups have solidified 
to such an extent that they are almos' impossible to alter. By sittina up nights 

the Baby Book, onets class gradually becomes familiar, but a small campus 
is a Peyton Place and those indiViduals you donlt know you certainly knou of . \fh1ch 
also means that strangers may know more about you than you know about yourself. 

MISC(e11aneous) & MISC(oncept1ona) 
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F~o-r-CBe~t-t-e-r--o-r-=F~o-r-~~!-or--se--Co=-n-t~'~d 

Didnlt Get that I~U football scholarr 
ship so accepted Bt artine position on 
Kls team. 
Lovely canpus--ar.d thanlts to the Kala
mazoo Pl~. you ~et t o see it in the 
splendor of all four never-ending sea
sons. 
Heard K rivals U of M as freakiscst 
school in MichiEan. 
Did:\ I t much care where you ended up 
and your Hi gh 8chool counselor "Jas push
ine K that "Jeek. 
Fell in love with e,uyleirl 'Who gave you 
campus tour. 
Glenn Miller fan. 
Heard the food "Ja8 cood. 

the list cau GO OOt but, to coin a 
phrase, ",hat I 8 the use of crying over 
spilt mUk? HOI;" that we are all here, 
and for roughly the same reasons. we 
might just as ,,~ll make the bast of it. 
Personally, however battle-scarred and 
t-Jeary, having 'latched classmates drop 
out like flies. I can honestly state I 
have never once re 3retted my choice. 

Ol<.ay ••• maybe once ••• 

FALL THEATRE FORECAST 

BY John Collins 

The Light Fine Arts build inc, home of 
Dalton Theatre, is already bustling with 
activity as the theatre department pre
pares for a nell season. Mr. Clair 
Meyers, Mrs . Nelda Balch and Mr. Larry 
Gamble presented an Open Evening at 0 
Dalton.on Monday Oct . 2. Students wan
dered through the wines on a tour of 
Dal ton , inc1udine the l ightinc boobh, 
costume, property and make-up rooms. 
The actors and producers of past pro
ductions "7ere on hand to answer ques
tions. Cider and doughnuts too! tma
gine. 

The major production of the quarter 
will be Pantaeleize t an anti-military 
farce written by French Playwright. 
Michel de Ghelderode. Mr. Myers has 
entered the American College Theatre 
Festival, a national competition. 
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\-annine regional companies will per
form in Washinzton. ~he play will be 
cast on ~hursday and Friday, October 
5 and G. Since none of t he plays 
performed here are pre-cast, all 17 
characters are open and crews are 
needed for liChts, st aee work and 
props . Everyone is urBed to tryout. 

The I!Brown Bag" play series is heinz 
revived this quarter. A series of 
plays will be performed at noon on tru 
fourth and ninth l10ndays and Tuesdays 
of t he quarter. Wiewers can brine a 
lunch, relax HUh a cup of coffee, an 
vie"J quality theatre in the Dungeon, 
the basement of Dal t on. The fitst 
production uill be the Harold 
one-act, ~ Slitpt Lche, t o be direc
ted by senior Vincent Liff . 

In addition, students "fishing to pro
duce their own theatrical shOt'JS tlill 
be given the opport unity this quarter 
The Dungeon will be available for 
drama, dance, poetry or any ot her sha 
on Friday afternoons. These Friday 
Experiments are open to the public. 
If your interested, contact Mary GAr
men at Dalton. 

Finally, on October 27-2B, the col
lege presents The Faculty Readers 
Theatre . We'll have a chance to vi~ 
the profs exhibiting their theatrical 
talents. They usually present unusw 
material . So keep your eyes open fOl 
developments on that set. 

Key dates: Oct . 5-6 cast ing for 
Pantagleize 

Key rords: iovol vement and oppor-
tunity 

Key place: Dalton Theatre 

HEW EDUCATIOilAL STATISTICS 

In the comin3 year, the number of 
students, teachers and administratorl 
combined Hill exceed 63 million-
more than 30% of the 209 million peal 
in the United Stat es. 

965,000 bachelor's degrees, 258,000 
master's degrees and 3a ,OOO doctoraV 
"Jill be awarded. 
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Arthur Jauov's "Anat omy of Mental Illness:: 

by Steven BaumGartner 

(Editor's note: This, and all books re. 
viewed this quarter, will be availaale 
in Upjohn Library ,) 

I was reminded by the thrust of this 
book of a hiZh school friend l1ho came 
to visit me on a col Ieee breal(. He had 
suffered a nervous breakdmm dU;J:ing his 
second semester in school and haa 1ust 
been ~19chareed from a local mental 
hospital. He ' -las under the care of a 
local and well-knmm psychiatrist. He 
seemed to me to be extremely nervous. 
ill at ease and unhappy. He told me 
that his psychiatrist ~1a8 helping him 
t o cet back together 8gain. He claimed 
his psychiatrist \18S celping him to 
unde'I'stand that he uas "iamatureU and 
that a mature response to his internal 
and external situation lias the key 
to overcoming his mental paIn and 
destructive behaviour. I listened as 
he tried to explain himself to me and 
watched his feet tapping the floor, 
his eyes followin3 his feet, and his 
hands gripping the sides of the chair 
he vas sittine on, and I wondered what 
words like "1m:nature ll and "mature" had 
to do with all the tension in his voice 
and posture. 

The Anatomy of Mental Illness is 
Arthur Janov's second book and his 
second demonstration of how profoundly 
his new psychotherapy transcends 
Bxistential, lnsi3ht , or even Orgone 
therapies . The genesis of Prbnal Therapy 
reaches back to the days in Janov's 
career when he "'as a practicinn 
insight therapist. One day a patient 
fell from the chair in his office and 
rolled onto the floor screaming. The 
patient was feeline somethin3 he hadn't 
been able to feel before and out of this 
release of pain flm1ed the memories of 
" primal scenes". Primal scenes are. in 
the context of Primal Therapy, those 
events in an organism's life when the 
Psychological or physical pain caused 
by anything from a parents' absence 
to a difficult birth is too great t~ 
be experienced consciously. As a r~sult 
it is sidetracked. bu:: not lost, .. n the 
unconscious memory of the organ-' .Jm. 

Janov feels and amply documents, the 
position that those pains Which eo un
felt will forever condition the life of 
the organism.. If pain can 't be felt i n 
proper connection ",ith its cause, at the 
time it occurs J it may make itself 
Imol-m in the organism I s system as 
paranoia, nervous tension, ulcers, 
stuttering, i nferiority camp ex. 
backaches, hieh blood pressure and 
hieher core body temperat ure, in· 
ability to feel love or hatc, or 
almost any other disfunction you can 
think of." 

When the deeree of unexperienced pain 
1s high enough. i.e •• ~men there is a 
great deal of unconsciousness in 
a being, he is often called neurotic. 
When the degree is extreme and 
a man displays overt ly irrational 
tendencies, he is psychotic. In 
Janov's experience lithe leap" into 
neurosis is made in n14ny cases when the 
sensative human child comes to the 
oven/helming and li t erally unconscion
able realization that, if he continues 
beine himself or acting naturally, one 
of his primal needs \"1Ul be denied. 
Food, security and love are three 
examples of prtmal needs. If a mothers' 
affections depend on how quietly her 
naturally energetic son behaves, and 
if time and again her IIlove ll is with
held if he does follow natural ten
dencies, the kid will gradually learn 
"What person his mother demands him to 
be. Janov has discovered that this 
self-perpetuating, unconscious course 
in repression, tauGht by the neurotic 
parent, will yeild neurotic or psychotic 
graduates whose behaviour in later life 
is unerringly characterized by the 
symbolic "playing out" of unfullfilled 
prtmal needs. He gives case histories 
of the post-therapy patients who 
understand "Why they became intensely 
nervous whenever their boss wasn't 
smiling or why they unconsciously 
sought after and found a spouse who 
reproduced in his disposition the 
same sort of neurotic demands made 
by a parent or gaurdian. 
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The int ent of the therapy is to give 
people the per: ect opportunity t o feel 
all the pain the brain ha3 seen fit t o 
repress. Janov thiruts of the repression 
function as a self-defellSive effort 
performed to enable the human to avoid 
major physical or mental brea1::downs. 
People in therapy often feel their pain 
throu~h screamine; , c'1"j'ine and convuls
ine. It is throuZh the actual experience 
ot one's pain in its Benunine connec
tion with its orieinal cause that un
derstanding and insicht come. Primal 
therapy clatwB to cure neurosis because 
those factors uhich conditioned the 
system are felt, and because they are 
felt for l11hat they are, they become 
understood and their negative effects 
are ended. After therapy, as both 
of Janov's books document, there 
are dramatic signs of recovered free
dom in the biolocical functions of the 
patient. Blood pressures become lower. 
tmpotence and frieidity are erased. 
headaches and backaches dissappear and 
people fepl their emotions and their 
bodies \Ihere before they felt only 
frustration and disconnection. 

The intent of the book is to give a 
picture, based on current neurophysio
logical research, of the role different 
areas of the brain seem to play in the 
structurin::; of conscious experience and 
the "circuitryll of repressed memory 
The book must be read thoughtfully, 
but even for the non-scientist, it 
is a tremendous reading experience. The 
implications of prtmal ideas, which 
include a general attack on commonly 
accepted means of childbirth. are 
overwhelming. The correlations, 
hypothesized and documented, between 
what we recognize as the physical and 
mental aspects of human beinGS are so 
profoundly related by prtmal ideas 
and by the living results of prtmal 
therapy, that you feel like you're 
reading the book \"lith your stomach and 
heart as ueU as your brain. For more 
of a case history approach. you might 
want to start with Janov's first book, 
Primal Scream. Janov's insight, his re
search, and his cure leave me feeling 
neurotic and opt~istic. 
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'rHE MUSl'.-OX--AN BOO-LB "SHEEP-CC7fl" 

When diplomatic courtes ies were rec
ently exchanEed be~-Jeen tto)o world lea
ders, Ovibos mosehat us, the little 
knmm I1 sheep-cowll J \-1as suddenly th:ru.,t 
into the international llildlife spot
liChe . Better Itnown as the musk-ox, 
this hairy aniaal is neither 8 sheep 
nor a cow, but resembles a cross 
a rhinocerous and a buffalo. 

In the September-Oct ober 1972 issue 
Ul'l'ERNA"i'I01~ Wn.DLll'E maeazine, Jack 
Denton Scott points out that this 
historic mammal oricinally came from 
Asia to Alaska during the Ice Age 
a land bridEe connect ed 'the 
Some of the animals miGrated as far 
south as Iowa, but were forced to re
turn to 8 colder cltm&te . 

Though the musk-ox is a formidable 
group enemy, the secret of his 
is not found in military t actics,but 
rather in choice of habit at. They 
or the harsh Arctic, that world of 
ter extremes where enemies and c<>mp.'
t ition for food are minimized. 
does not mean that they like snowl 
area they live in has ten inches of 
precipitation a year. 

But ther is one unnatural enemy he 
not handle: MAN I Though once 
in Alaska, Greenland. and the Artic 
lands, with the arrival of the white 
man, the 800 lb. musk-ox's peaceful 
world disappeared. Guns were shared 
with the native Eskimos, who were 
to kill more than they usually did 
this improved weaponry. traders not 
only killed them for food, but for 
valuable undercoat of wolly hair 
was of higher quali t y than c .. o~,~,,;'l 

In 1930, Congress appropriated 
dollars to import musk-oxen from 
land for study at the University of 
Alaska. By 1936 a number of them 
transplanted to Nunivak Island, 
ed for them as a wildlife refuge. 
day the outlook is bright, with a 
of 1500 in Alaska and 10 ,000 in 
with laws to protect it. When the 
returned to China recently, it was 
appropriate oy"lhol o~ bop~, 111 1 
the planet's chances for survival. 
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lJAPPY BnTEDAY. EI.Zi\ 

Elza Brutans has helped caoIt about 
12,003 meals i n her 23 years at 4 col Ieee . 
She u&a here uhen the food service firs t 
arrived, and she has renained through 
t he Ions parade of ~cers and ~mployec 
who have come and eone . The current 
food manager. Fra:lk Burroughs. character~ 
izes E128 as a mixture of Abraham Lincoln 
81ld Julia Child. I t is a ::':act tha t Elza 
used t o uallt ~ ;:niles from home t o 
\JOrk on tb9se days after blizzards uhen 
most employees couldn ' t ~et their cars 
s t art ed. Frank pointed out that o~\e of 
the Lest memories each sucessive man
aeer carries a'Hay with him when he 
leaves KAlamaooo is that o f Elza. 

Last 'lhursday n i ght , ou Elza's b irthday , 
many past and current mana:ers and emplo
yees t ook Elza on a bUS!llS.~ 18 holiday t o 
S:1OW her hen ... they fe l t . Ha::l4cers flew 
in from all parts of the count r y t o 
surprise her at CorsiGlio's Restat.:rallt. 
Frank told her he "Jas t aking her to 
dL'1ner (probably UcDonald' s), a..."ld they 
drove to Cordelio I s \Jhere many of the 
people she has i nf luenced over the years 
\lere uait1ne. Everythinr; uent well and 
Eba had a birthday she \"1OD 'e foreet . 

lwst of us will probabl y never know or 
even see Elza i n our stay at IT . Due t o 
the nature of the relat ionship we all 
share with Elza, hOHever, \Ie thour;ht i t 
would be Cood t o vJish her a happy birth
day! 

llcGOVERN CO-ORDI IWWR 
lWomD A';: ?: . CO~Gil - .~-

Uaney Levitt, a f reshmall so;: K, has been 
named Campus Co-ardinat or of Students For 
~kGovern . 

l!aney has previous political experience: 
she acted as a pace at this year 's Dem
oCrat ic Co~vention in Mi&~i, and has 
Horked i n the state !icGovern office i n 
Detroit . 

A eraduate of Henry Ford Hi 3h School i n 
Detroit , Haney is a member of National 
Honor Society and was na:oed t o Phi Beta 
l(appa at her school. 
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She heads up a.:.l ortanizatio:.l of app
roximately 50 students here "ho support 
the candidacy of Geor ::,e McGovern. They 
arc l-Jorking i n the fields of canvassinz, 
voter regist ration , leafletf:.i~ .!lei other 
releated areas. In addit ion, a table is 
bei n.::.. staffed a:: noot'! 8lld eveninz meals 
out side the dinin:::; hal1 at K. Colle t;e. 

Lai:er this week the f ilm "i-icGover -.\ the 
Han, " a 1>ioeraphy of Geior[;;e S.HcGovern, 
uill be ShOW~l at Y.a1amazoo College. The 
time ar.d place will be arm,ouilced at a 
latter dat e. 

RUBEESTEnr 'l.'fJ SPEI .... '( 

H. 14ydn Ambrose, assistAilt t o the 
presiden: f or church relatio~8 a t ?~l
&:l8Z00 Cal1ece , has announced that Dr. 
Richard L. nubenstein, lead inc Jewish 
theologian, teacher, llrite.:' and author 
of iiy Brother Paul, a l1orl~ on St. Paul. 
Yill deliver three public lect ures dur
ing his October 10. 11, aL~d 12 visit 
t o the college in the tilird annual Romer 
J . Armstrone Endcmment: i n P..e U eion 
Lecture Series. 

Itube:\stein is a professor of relieion at 
Florida State University, ~allahassee. 
and is currently teachini! a!: t he UnivR 
erslty's European Ceuter in Florence, 
I t aly. Me has lect ured ~~idely 1n the 
U.S. and Europe and is the author of 
After Ausctmitz: Radical ':'heoloeY and 
Contemporary Judai8~ . T.he Reli~!os 
Ima~,ination , a .. w tioralUy and Eros. 

Dr. Rubenstein ,~ill speak 0 ::' uRed, White 
and Blue Goddess: Reflections on Con
t.emporary Femininit.y" at l~ p.m •• '.lues
day . October 10. At ~ p. m. Oll the same 
evenin~ he Hill speal' on "Vottnc Booth 
ESchatolo~: From the Critique of 
IteUeion to the Critique of PoUtics. 1r 

nis final lect ure, ent i tled 17rom 
:'tstoty t o Hyth: ':.'he Al: i dinc Sicnificance 

of Jesus of Nazareth , I~ u11l be Ol.\ Wed
nesday, Oct ober 11 at ~ p.m. All Lectures 
llill be held in S~etson Chapel. 

Durinz his ~ree-days here, Dr. Ruben
st ein will attend othet mee.frieslaDd8~ 
discussions. 
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The Nel1 Health Science liajor 

by Brad Barker 

!his fall, a new major. Health Sciences. 
has been made available. to l~lamazoo 
students. Built around a core curric
ul~ in biology. chemistry. and spec
ially developed health sciences courses, 
this proeram 1s desluned to lend more 
flexibility to students interested in 
pursjine careers in t he health fields 
(i.e., medicine, nursing, podiatry, 
medical techuoloey. physical therapy. 
optometry. dental hY3iene. and publ1c 
health.) Students int erested in health 
sc).~n::e careers may elect a major in 
one of the reeular academic departments 
or in Health Scl.ences. The advantaee 
of the pro~am 1s that it provides the 
student uith increased flexibility in 
his schedule. yet cannot damage his 
chances of admission to professional 
schools, which do not discr~inate on 
the basis of one"e major. Traditional 
majors. on the other hand, may pro
vide better preparation for graduate 
schools, particularly in chemically 
oriente1 fields. and challenge the 
student to a greater depth in specific 
academic disciplines. 

The Health Sciences program was devel~ 
oped in response to the increasingly 
strong interest of students in careers 
in medicine and the health fields. 
Three years a ti0. in the class of '73. 
approx~tely fifty students ex
pressed interest in health careers, 
most of these beine drawn to careers 
as physicians or dentists. This 
number remained fairly constant throuch 
recent years. Wit h the class of '74. 
however. there was an increase to 
seventy students interested in med~ 
icine and health. Last year. with 
"i':' .. the class of ' 75. this number 
ballooned to about 120. It became clear 
that no adequate prograo to handle 
these large numbers exist~d. One con~ 
cern was a lack of adequ~te counseling 
for pre-med and pre-health students. 
particularly in the area of alternate 
careers ~nd relevant possibilities 
other than medical or dental school. 
Antoher concern "las in provid ing 
greater flexibility in course selec
~ons since the traditional route to 

medical school or other profess
ional schools has involved both a 
~~l~zoo College major and a list 
of requirements outside the students 
department of major. This, in essence 
has been s~ilar to a double major, 
and has left only tHO or three elec
tives in four years · for most pro
fessional requirements and this both 
eliminates the double major feature 
and increases the numbers of elec
tives. 

The third concern was in the area of 
program development. It was hoped 
that adoption of a formal program 
would stLmulate development of new 
interdepartmental courses both with
in and outside of the science divis~ 
specifically designed to serve the 
desires and needs of these large 
numbers of students. 

The most immediate concern was that 
of the 120 freshmen expressinB in
terest in a medical or related ca
reer, no more than fifteen to twenty 
would be serious applicants to med
ical school or dental schools by 
their senior year. Two problems had 
arisen. One goal became increasinu 
the numbers and chances of those 
students who would be serious app
licants to profe8Sion3l schools, and 
provtding them Adcquatc eounseH ..l.3~ 
programs, and relevant courses. But 
equally significant were the 100 
students .who would not be serloa."sv 
HeaRts to medical · schools . Three ye 
counseling· for these students was le 
than adequate, and there was no def· 
inite programs to mee~ their.needs. 
But the current Henlth Seience progf 
is equipped to properly counsel stu· 
dents, aad sugeest other viable pos. 
ibilities, as ne"l programs have beep 
and are being developed. 

For students interested in professiO 
schools, but unable to quali{y for 
medical or dental schools. schools 0 

nursing. optometry, and pharmacy. 
ostiopathic and podiatric medicine. 
and veterinary medicine are availabl 
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Health Science Cont td 

Veterinary schools are even more 
difficult t o get i nto t had medical 
schools. Professional schools. hO\-/ .. 
ever. are not the onl y road t o 
health careers. UAny sraduate school 
procrams exist in the health and 11~e 
sciences, public heal th . and health 
administ rat ion and planning. some 
of the possibilit i es, biophysics, 
cytogenetics, neurobioloeY . and 
population cenetlcs, should probe very 
excitine . A final area of interest 
lies in the allied health professions, 
including medical technicians a nd 
assist ants. Some of these possibil
ities are physician 's ass i stant s, 
medical dieticians, art t herapist, 
radiation t herapy technologist s, 
and special educators (l1ho \lork with 
t he deaf, crippled and home bound, 
etc.). In many of t hese areas the 
prospects of employment at good 
pay are excellent. For further inform
ation consult the reference material 
at the Health Science Library in 
Old. 416 . 

In addition to providing necessary 
counseline. the Health Science 
proeram seeks to provide wider and 
more flexible opportuni t ies. It 
enables the student to take more 
elective courses. If a student, 
interested in a health science 
career. had a strong interest in 
psychology. he mi&h~ take five or six 
additional courses in psycholoGY wit h
out beine oblieed t o meet the requi re
ments of a psychol08Y major. Such 
a student could even take his S.I.P. 
in psychology. for S.I.P.'s do not 
necessarily have to be taken on one's 
major. In addition. special courses 
are being designed for the ne\t1 major. 
One example is Rcon. 52, a new course 
designed in part, to look at the 
economics of health care delivery. 
Other courses possibly to be developed 
are Medical SocioloITY and Medical 
Physics. A primary advantage of the 
program will be a health science 
seminar, conducted throughout the 
senior year. Oppor t unities for S.I.P.'s 
will be expanded. While the tradition
al research-oriented S.I.P.'s in 
medical schools, Graduate school 
and hospitals Yill continue addition-
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al opportunit ies will evolve in 
clinieal and practical mediCine, such 
as ",orking as a nurse I s aide, in a 
birt h control clinic, in areas of public 
health on a health board, or on a 
pollution cont rol board. The exact 
nature of the S.I.P. will depend on the 
s t udent's educational and career coals, 
and his previous experience. 

The Health Science major represents 
an important r.et-) academic development 
at K. For many health-career oriented 
students, the n et-1 major will be tremen
dously beneficial. Those pre-heal t h 
students ,,11th a strong interest and 
aptitude in SCience, however. might 
benefit more from t he stronser academic 
discipline of traditional science 
majors. In any case, the Health 
sciences program broadens the options 
for all interested i n health or 
science. 

Those interested 1n more details should 
see one of the members of the Health 
Science Advisory Committee: Dr. Badman, 
Dr. Bushick. Dr. Evans, Dr. Means 
(counselor in the areas of public 
health and social work), or Dr. 
Worden (chairman and proeram director.) 
l~ey will be happy to advise you. 

l lEW LIFE n. THE MUSIC DEPAR'l<MENT 

by Daisy Day 

Barry Ross. the new assis t ant profess. 
or of music and concertmaster of the 
Kalama~oo Symphony. comes to Kalama
zoo College from Roston, tiassachusetts . 
Mr. Ross will be succeeding Voldemars 
Rushevics, who held the two positions 
for over 20 years prior t o his retire
ment this SWlJDer. 

Holdill3 a bachelor of science degree 
with honors from the Hartt College of 
Music at the University of Hartford 
(Connecticut). and advanced degrees 
from the Yale School of Music, Barry 
Ross has served as concertmaster and 
soloist with several orchestras. His 
most recent venture was with the Amer-
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icau Chamber Orchestra in 4 tour of 
Greece last summer. Au innovator as well 
as a performer, he founded the Manomet 
Experimental Music School for children 
in Manomet, Ma8sachuss~tts which he 
directed throuGh 1971. In addition to 
his musical pursuit s, Barry Ross is 811 

intense~ soft-spoken man who is ready 
for adventures uhich ran::;e from glidder 
plane flying to experiments in Chinese, 
and DOH Greek, cooltint,. 

Barry says he has had no experience ye t 
"lith llhat he considers "the most impor
t ant element of the colleee -- the stu
dents. 1I He doesn' t; ki.10H hem advanced they 
will be or at "mat s t at e in their learn
ine. His hie question a t this point is 
what kind of performers will Kalamazoo 
Colle£e offer him the opportunity to 
teach . 

Mr . Ross says that he is overwhelmed by 
the kindness that has been shown here; 
he has received many surprises and gifts
fresh fruit and flo"1ers ",hich appeared 
mysteriously on his desk . 

One unusual aspect of this school that 
is exciting to Mr. Ross is that the 
professors from other departments are 
so in touch with the Music Department 
and "with the music that 's going on in 
the world around them." Barry considers 
it very unusual for college professors 
to find so much interest outside their 
own fields. 

Hie impression of Kalamazoo College is 
that "it is extraordinary in the sense 
that it is so strongly oriented to the 
needs of the student . 1: "I imagine,1I he 
stated t IIthat it I s the intent and ideal 
of all schools, but it docsn I t a!llays 
work out that way. Teachine and learnine 
in an exceptional manner may be the coal, 
but in many cases the faculty and admin
istrations of other schools seem to be 
distracted by preoccupation with money ~ 

bureaucracy, and matters other than, as 
the focus here seems to be, clearly on 
the student and the learning process." 

Barry Ross is 100kin8 forward to the 
challenge of bringing himself, his pre· 
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conceptions and ideas, and fusinz them 
i ato Ymat is already going on in music 
here. "A toueh: job,lI he says, "but one 
"hich offers m8.\ly rewards. II 

AbortiQn Referendum 

On November 7th~ the people of Michi
ean ,,1111 have an opportunity to vote 
on the legalization of abortion. Pro
posal B, as the abortion referendum is 
desiened on the ballot , would make ab
ortions available on request t o any 
lloman under 20 weeks pregnant .. 

One of the deciding factors in this 
election will be the new youth vote. 
According to Dr. Jack Stack, member of 
the executive board of the Michigan 
Abortion Referendum Conmittee, "The 
young people, if they register and vote, 
could swing this election. I am con· 
fident they will support our cause." 

A recent Detroit News survey indicates 
that 75t of IC-20 year old voters will 
vote Hyee" on the Referendum question. 
Of those in the 20·29 age bracket, 67t 
register support for the abortion issue. 

One of the statewide college coordinator! 
Larry Zawilenski expressed fear that 
apathy might harm the campaign effort, 
"Our greatest worry has been that many 
younger people will simply not bother to 
vote. Apathy and disillusionment with tht 
political process are factors that we 
have to contend with during the refer· 
endum campaign. II 

Terry Thomas, coorganizer of the sutdent 
campaign, believes that many students 
who might otherwise not vote, will turn 
out to vote on the Abortion Referendum. 
" In the course of caatpaignlng for the · 
referendum, I have had many students tell 
me that nOt~ 1'm givine them a ~eason to 
go to the polls this Hovember. It I S 

just a matter of getting our message to 
all young voters that their vote 1s 
needed ." 

Spot checks throughout the state have re' 
vealed that many potential voters remain 
unregistered. The dateline for registr,t 
ion is October 6th. 
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MUSIC COM1lEW..llRY: 'rHE pn.: FLOYD 

by Michael CosGrove 

(Editors Note: Last Qt!arter, uhenever the 
was full, the author of this article 

wo.,1d drag Sue a..'l.d I into his room. f or 
a "relicious experience" . He would play 
some Pink Floyd and then look over at 
us with deep peace in his e!'es, for 
silent confirmation of the profound 
truth the Floyd had so obviously 
brought into the ~orlQ.At first Sue 
and I were polite, later ue became 
sacrilie ious, but both of us asreed that 
Michael should have a chance to spread 
the Word . ) 

about seven years. the Pink Floyd 
been an "underground!! band in 

Amor'." . This may be a complimentary 
classification, considering the sensi
bilities of the mass audience, but that's 
another issue. Their music comes from 
wherever great music of any era comes. 
and may ~ell be the best expression of 
the "psychedelic rock'n'ro1l" form. 

call their music intensely mell~., 
and highly melodic. Each sequence of 
notes seems both sensuous input and 
creative output. Often slow and soothing, 
it strikes deep . And it bores me to read 
the occasional critcism, which usually 
diminishes the Floyd's music to psy
chedelic Muzak. This article comes from 
a reviewer who has perhaps only heard the 
little ditty they did for the movie 
"Zabrisky Poine' , or arises from the 
Bame i gnorance which labels all classical 
music " mood music . n 

But undereround does not necessarily 
mean unknown. I must not be altogether 
alone in this line of thought, because 
just last Pebruary I bought some of the 
last tickets for an April concert. 
their third show in Chicago that year. 
the staee sparkled with a display of 
talent fully equal to any of their re
corded tracts . No hype or theatrics; 
the band just walks on stage and makes 
music . There was no' lack of Pink Floyd 
peculiarities, however. Banks of speakers 
lined up front, back and on either side 
for such special effects. as birds 
tweet ins in the rafters and rivers 
flO1;ling down the middle aisle . Although 
360 degree sound had previously left my 

imaeinat ion easping. in the hands of 
the Floyd it is something t o behold. 
Real Fourth of July firevords and a 
go~f ~ursting i nto flames added visual 
dimensions. 

Such trappinzs differ radically from the 
ravin3 ant ics of an El t on John or a 
111c.'.I: Jagger . But sound waves are the 
Floyd1s medium. Those are reproducable 
fror.l different records, of ~~hich eiGht 
have been produced in at.out as many 
years, two are mov~e soundtracks, and 
one is a collection of oldies, each 
succeding one revealing an evolution . All 
contain at least moments of brilliance. 

The first significant production by the 
Floyd was "Atom Heart Mother," 8 
fittine culmination of all their early 
nork in free-form musical explorations. 
A Rolling Stone reviewer called it 
Uamong the most succesful of the plethora 
of classical-rock weddings. 1I I never 
noticed this IIpl e thora, II but, to call 
the twenty minute title piece a llweddingll 
is to reduce it to classification. 
Fusion better describeo tt, or psych
edelic music as an art form better yet. 
This is music from the infinite source 
of music,~~ll expressed by t he instru
ments chosen, and not redUCible to rock 
or classical categories . Not merely 
orchestrated rocl~ nor a rockinn orch
estra, it uses the usual rock'n'roll 
instruments plus a violin, 8 small brass 
section. a synthesizer and a good sized 
chorus which makes nonsense syllables 
sound like some strangely beautiful and 
very foriegn or primitive laneuage. The 
imaCe presented in the piece 1s something 
like a procession up a pyramid. the 
ceremony cltmaxing in the t riumphal 
ascention of the eod-kin~ into heaven, 
and lIintensely mell~ ... " llell describea 
the record as a whole . 

The flip side has them in a 80ns format. 
Floyd lyrics range from highly esoteric 
to nonsensical to profound, with perhaps 
more than average cunfusion as to which 
category might fit . Consider a couple 
of lines from ''If"; " If I Here a 
swan, I ' d be gone •• • If I were a good 
man, I'd understand the between 
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friends ." Hardley surprisine that Roll
ing ; Stone l1I'ites of many a psuedo
intellectual in England (uhere the Pink 
Floyd is more above eround than here) 
pondering Floyd lyrics i~ their d!ccusB~ 
ions. Although there's plenty of content 
there , what's more sienif icant is that 
their voices flo\-1 together beautifully. 

Their next record (other than the I1b i_ 
:zarre collection of ,,"t' :t'lU@.A and curios" ) 
'fIfeddle , II reflects a move both fon~ard 
and back\/ftrd. "Echoesll

, the lo1hole of one 
side, in a 80"3 format is Hell descri 
bed, if enigmatically, by a Rolline 
Stone cr1tic as IlpRlIedo -spoof'; ~sic . 
~Ij;ong "San Tropez" best exempliHes 
this, a SHin::; time number for drums, 
piano and electric bottleneck quitar , 
~hich shows that the beautiful shares 
a border with the ridiculous . 

After ''l<ieddle'' and their latest release 
comes I~ Vollee- music from the film 
' The Valley",' (a number one record on 
the WJ}ID playliBt for l1eeltsl) . 
Perhaps influenced by the movie, it 
sparkles lolith a few surprises, includ
ing some turn-up- the- volume rock'n'roll 
and coherent and interesting lyrics. 
'tFree Four, II ano t her su1nCy-t1me number 
opens with: 

"The memories of a man in his old age 
Are the deeds of a man in his prime 
You stumble in the eloom of the sick 

room 
And talk to yourself as you die . " 

The crisly lyrics ~ith the hoppin
and-boppin music create an effect worthy 
of the Kinks at Ray Davies' best . 
"wots • •• uh •• • the deal,1f more or less 
a love song, beeins with: 

"Heaven sent the pro:nised land; 
Looks all richt from ~here 1 stand, 
Cuz I'm the man on t.he outside 

lookit\!: in ••• 11 

This could sound very lIe U Young, but 
it doesn't . It all comes off very neatly, 
without a yawn. These 0'10 songs are 
written by bassist Roger Waters , the 
melloH influence in the band who puts out 
some mor e of his unique and beautiful 
bass lines; wh i le electric lead - and 

bottleneck- Guitarist Dave Gilmour 
displays his technical abil ity and his 
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t as t e, l.1h ich ranlts lli th anyone i n 
rockln'roll . 

The Pink Floyd are appropriat ely 
compared wi th the Grateful Dead, if 
superf icially. The Floyd have roots 
early San Francisco acid-rock; but 
there is, besides, the same intensity, 
often "mel 10\-1 , " the same music for 
music's sake. Bot h bands cO!mIwmceal 
with music tlh ich, i n re t r ospect, 
sounds like psychedelicizations of 
older forms (before the Beatles put ~ 
Sareeant Pepper's ), and finally ri
pened into beautiful expressions of 
free-form psychedelic explorations , 
such as the Dead I s IIDarIt Star," and 
the Floyd I s "Atom Heart Mother Suite, 
As if they had said all that there 
to say in this form, both reversed to 
more traditional sounds, expressed, 
hotrever, uniquely and \1ell . 

But before this flatulence becomes 
tus, or I sound like a promoter for 
Capitol records, 1111 just say all t~ 
a reviewer who heaps praise upon his 
favorite band can really say; eive t~ 
Floyd a listen . I enjoy them. 

Christian Fellowship..... 

The Christian Fellowship came into 
being about two years 8 g 0 8 S a result 
of the concern of a few students . The 
uere impressed by the lac1t of 8 Chril 
tian student organization on this cal 
and decided to s t art one. The earlie' 
meetings were mainly for the purpose 
sharing concerns and havine fellow
ship with other Christians. The meet
ings are no1.-1 on Thursday evenings at 
9:00 p. m., and are held usually in 
Humphrey Lounge . 

Activities have been varied and have 
i ncluded tract distribution, Bible 
s tudy courses, visits to various chut 
andreligious s roups in and around t~ 
Kalamazoo area , guest speakers from 
several denominations, maint.ince of 
a book tabl e, prayer meetines, stude! 
religious surveys, and fireSide dis# 
cuss ions . 
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80 little exposure to the man, I would 
lay that he 1s one of thoae h~~n beines 
,mo require some patience in cettinc 
to kno'H. With this man more than most, 
one t:1Ust be "'tHine to fi ... ht the initial 
temptation to cata30rhe. Pa tiellce u ill 
know the rewards of vie17ine intellect ual 
depth on the part of one nho has comn
it ted his life to 40ttine questions 
about thlnes the reae of us take far 
too often for erant ed. 

In r etrospect, I feel li1~e I'm tahine off 
into that unknmm depth betl1een the 
first and second interactional islands 
of a neu relationship. ~ty enthusiasm 
for the man should be obvious. I think 
itls understandable if he looks a 
little bewildered at first. After all, 
Kalamazoo Colleee is currently "1n 
loco 'lnstitutlonls ' 11 to approximately 
470 freshmen, 350 sophomores, 300 
juniors, and 250 deviates ( all seniors 
must be deviates if they're still 
here) l1ho at this very moment are suff
erine from their respective stages of the 
Kalamazoo Plan Shock. So it seems to me 
remotely possible that at least one 
~ber of the administration is human 
enough to absorb a little shock of his 
OWn. Possibly, tl:is even explains an 
environment which seems to be fostering 
80 many strange ideas lately. 

McGOVERN CONT I D 

sOroethinc else, thoueh it will be hard 
to tell exactly what. at least until 
November 7th, election day. Uaybe I'll 
accomplish something 4-~d maybe I'll be 
lifted higher than Stetson's tower, 
but I doubt that. And maybe McGovern 
will win. 

* * * * 
(Editor's note! Adherine to our rather 
brOad-m.inded editorial policy, the nmEX 
plans. at some point in the distsnt fu
ture, to say B f~1 good words about l-fr. 
l~1xon. We just haven' t found them yet. 
If any of our aUdience out there in vid
eoland can come up with any, don't heai
tate to drop us a card. Seriously.) 

POLl':ICIJ. SCIEi:CE 152 

by "Mark llcDooa1d 
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In i t s constant effort to update and 
enrich its offerings, the Political 
Science Department is again presentin~ 
a course entitled "Pract ical Political 
Behavior." With Dean Lana: 8S the titu
lar professor. present ations and course 
lectureG will be given by various facul
ty members, key party people from the 
area, local candidates. media and press 
and several senior political science 
majors. 

Aloll£: uith these scheduled events uill 
be four l-leeks of actual campaienine 
(in lieu of classes) at the local, 
s t ate and national levels. Some basic 
readinss will be assigned, and a broad 
bibliography includes texts ranging 
f rom Evergreen and Rampart s t o Esquire 
and Rollinr. Stone. Discussion sroups 
\7ill assemble once a week for direction, 
discussion, and, perhaps. argument . 
These groups ,dll be led by all-knowing 
senior majors . 

The course meets at one o'clock, and 
can be registered for wi th the simple 
drop- add procedure. Freshmen may ask 
permission to take the course from 
Dean Long in the Student Services Of
fice in Mandelle. Do itl Any furthur 
i nside information can be had from fri 
friendly Dave Mesenbring or smiling 
Marlt McDonald. Dean Lone has course 
syllabi and bibliographies. 

IT TAlOlS ALL KIiIDS 

St ate Chairman of Yo~ (J.meriC&1l8 
for Freedom (lAP), Peter McAlpine, has 
announced the formation of Michigan 
Youth Against McGovern. Affiliated 
organizat ions have been formed by con
servatives in thirty states. 

A Melvindale YAF leader, George O'Brien, 
intends to distribute literature on ev
ery campus and in every high school in 
Michigan. "Truth squads" are being or
eanized to tour schools, exposine what 
he calls I~overn's extremist views 
and record," with the purpose of rever
sine lithe leftward drift of America. 1t 
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TIlIHGS TO DO ]}l Yi'.LAIIAZOO 

MOVIES: 

Campus EVERYTRliIl YOU ALWAYS WAlITED 
TO KH~ ARoU'r SEX: BUT WERE 
AFRAID TO ASR 

1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00 p.m. 

State THE (Jl'1lER 
1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00 p. m. 

C3,:i.'i:ol TRrrflTY IS S'.cn.L lW llAl1E 
1:00,3:00,5:00,7:00,9:00 p .m. 

West Main 2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY 
7:05,9:10 p.m. 

Douglas EASY RIDER, 7:00 p .m. 

Portaee TIlE STEWARDESSES, 7: 00 p.m. 

OFF CAMPUS : 

Sun Oct S Contemporary Finnish De
sign Ehhibition by Tapio 
Wirkkala, through Oct, 29 
Kalamazoo Art Center 

Tues Oct 10 Kalamazoo Symphony Concert, 
"'ith John Brounins, pianist 
Miller Auditorium . WMU. Cpm 
Louis Fischer, Socialist 
Labor Party Presidential 
candidate 0 p.m. 

Thurs Oct 

Fri-Sat 
Oct 13-14 

Sun Oct l~ 

Mon. Oct 16 

Kalamazoo Public Library 

12 Film: EDVARD MUNCIl,3 p.m. 
Library Auditorium 
Nazareth College 

Conference on Open Educa· 
tion, Conference Center 
Nazareth College 

University Symphony Orch· 
estra, 3 p.m. 
Miller Auditorium. WMU 

Cavalcade of Bie Bands, 
n p.m., Miller Aud. WMU 

(Miller Auditorium ticket office is 
open Mon. · Fri . 11:30 a . m. through 
8:00 p.m.) 
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11111111 !II!I! 1I11!1I 
****** ANOTHER COVER CON"lEsr 

111!111!!!"!!!1 !II!! 

Again this quarter, the INDEX is spon
sorinz a cover design contest . We 
are lookine for a simple cover, fea· 
turiuz the name IImEX and possibly 
some eeometric des1sn. All entries 
should be turned into the IimEX off 
\nthin the next two weeks. All entr
ies should be original ~iOrk . The a
mount of the cash prize will be print
ed next 'Week along uith the name of 
the individual or Organization "hich 
will be judging the contest. Please 
mal::e an entry I ! I 

***'k*'" k A A 0\ k AA A k Al',,,,, k '" k" k." A A A A A *. A." A 

TI-IE LIBRARY asked us to inform you th. 
they are r enting framed art prints fe r 
$1.00 a quarter alone 'iUh $1 . 00 de
pOSit . The deposit is returned 'WQen
ever you return the print . 
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THE MCGOVERN CAMPAIGN MARCHES ON 

BY STEVE tJl(GER 

In the last two t~eek8 J Students For McGovern at Kalamazoo College has swung into 
action in the areas of canvassing and l eafletting and helped in the voter regis 
tration drive vhich ended October 6th. They have an office in Room 12, Old Welles. 
and Mailbox 50 in the Student Union. 

Nancy leVitt, the co-ordinator at K, has had her hands full of dlrectln& volunteers 
and various activites . Last Saturday. Students FDr l1cGovern presented the movie 
"McGovern the Man" at the Recital Hall, and plan to show IIBroken Promises," a 
study of Richard Nixon , this Sunday evening_ 

Other upcoming Kalamazoo College project s include a McGove r n "k~ger", 8. possible 
benefit chess match with Nixon forces, and continued canvassing and leafletting in 
the Kalamazoo College area and elsewhere. 

Volunteer help is still desperately needed at downt~~n Democratic Headquarters. 
241 E. Michigan Ave . If you are interested and have some time. truck your body on 
dawn or talk to Nancy Levitt~359 Harmon about McGovern work on-campus. 

Perspective II 

Hey, this is fun . Isn't a snowstorm fun? Or a power blackout? Of course it is. 
I think I 'm happy because things can get piled so high that putting them off 
until tomorrow is a real joy. For tonight. 

Frustration -- I guess can be one of the Hor ds that describes my feelings right 
now. Frustration tempered Hith the right dose of optimism is a powerful enerey 
source. The frustration keeps you serious, the optimism keeps you going . 

The workmen 
"Me" on our 
replaced by 

have finished their building above and next to us ( and removed the 
McGovern Hindo,", sign) so the ir noise is about gone. but that has been 
the racket and chatter emanating from our high school volunteers. 

These high school kids floating around here are really something. They are all 
brats. but will do anything and every thine for McGovern. I only hope they don't 
break the stereo. 

Working in this campaign does funny thines to one's social life -- like reducing 
it to almost nothing. Sitting at a type~~iter on a Friday night, trying to make a 
press release make sense is no substitute for a good old-fashioned campus party. , 
even the kind which always seemed boring. At least it was a party. not work. 

We dedicatod party workers try substitutes. like working with a bit of malt liquor 
on the brain or getting high on lack of sleep . WO~I, what a trip man Democratic 
Headquarters a 2 a . m. Some drunk stumbles in off the street looking for a Shriver 
button ( yes we forgot t o lock the door again ). No. not a McGovern-Shriver button, 
a just plain Shriver . So I cut a McGovern-Shriver bumper sticker in half and the 
drunk is pleased . 

Republicans are lucky. They close at 9 p.m. Late to bed and early to rise makes a 
man feel a little like a prune -- and look like one too . 
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I wonder if there is a '~public.n8 For 
McGovern" organization. '£hat would really 
freak me out. I ,,;onder "ho Charles 
Goodell supports this year (The " late ll 

Senator frem Hew York who zot Aenet~ed 
and Buckleyed in 1970). ':'hat fUY tlOuld 
be a masochist to support the Repub
licans ticket. I wonder if he 1s still 
9 Republican . 1 wonder if there are 
any lileral Republicans left. 

How that I've been here for almos t a 
month, things are beeinninc to fall 
into place. Like people falling around 
me from exhaustion. Me, too. 

But I still wouldn't trade it for campus 
complacency. The students up at 
Western just kill me. Al~8t 20.000 
strong and a whole t~enty-eieht are 
Horking hard for McGovern. The rest 
just groove on something else. 

We have a special on spoiled hot dogs 
locked in our pop machine and nobody 
has a key. Just a 2S¢ donation and 
ue'll poison you for free-- just remem
ber to vote by absentee ballot first. 

McGovern for President. It still has 
a solid ring. And as lone as the bell 
isn't cracked. it can be rune. If 
McGovern didn't have a chance. I 
wouldn't be Harking here, and neither 
\010uld anybody else. Didn't the Mets 
win the World Series? Didn't Stanford 
topple Michigan in the Rose Bowl. 
Didn't McGovern beat Muskie? (atw 
Humphrey. Wallace, Jackson, Chisholm ••• ) 

"Yes Linda. He are going to uin; 
",e have to win." 
(Didn't Washington kick ass on 
Cornuallis1) 
"Agreed, we will winl" 
(Didn't Jesus rise from the dead?) 
Re-enforcement does the most good 

when practiced on a limited basis. 

Some things in a campai8n are not so 
fun to do. Like writing a press re
lease. rewriting it when plans are 
changed. and finally cancelling it when 
John Lindsay figures he'd do more good 
by appearing on a talk ShO'O-l in Detroit. 
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Some things in a campaien are fun. 
like informing a bizwie stuffed shirt 
a t a local radio station that I have 
to check his credentials and issue 
a press card for a McGovern visit. 
he thought I was only a messeneer boy 
uith another dumb press release. 

HAnd if they shout, just let them 
their eyes on your movement.' : That 
quote from a popular song should be 
theme for McGovern people in leal8[I\8':. 
IlHold your head up, hold your head 
hiZh." That says it all. 

"le've out-oreanized t he Republicans. 
we've out-worked them-- surely we 
t et the fruits of our labor on Novem· 
ber 7th. If ~e don't ••• 

Being a good loser is a lot harder 
than being a good winner. If by some 
outside chance. Nixon wins again 
November 7th, I fieure that the 
ican people will get exactly what 
they deserve for the next for years, 
and not a shred morc. And that may 
be a 'Whole lot. 

ENLIGh"l'ENING QUOTE 

" ••• Just consider the fact that 
61. of the people in this world are 
Americans and they live on about 61. 
of the real estate of this t-JOrld. 
0'WIl over sn of everything of ~,t.,TiI 
lrorth the world has to offer. II 

Senator Barry Gold· 
water reflecting on the glories of 
America at the Republican National 
Convention, Aueust 21, 1972. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: , 

'£he article on the following page 
initiates new series for the Index. 
Kls foreign study students will be 
sending us their reactions to social 
academic, political, reli3ious and 
personal life in their new s1tw.ti.o. 
We'll print them as they come in. 
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snowy March 27th to visit the Soviet 
Union and hopefully get so~ glance of 
what life behind the l'Iron Cur:=ainll is 
really like. Most of the E'tud(>nts uere 
Amerie4n although there wete others from 
Spain and India. The trip was to last 10 
days and include visits to Leningrad, 
Kiev and MOscow. 

On the flight to Leninzu.d. I sat next 
to a man who was a leader in norway ' s 
equivllant of the AFt-CIO. He l-1aS very 
much opposed to possible l10ruieeian 
membership in the Cottmon 1-1arltet and was 
traveling to PeikinC by Hay of Hoscow 
and North Korea on his way to meet with 
labor leaders in China. We finally got 
t o Leningrad and the airport ''las quite 
amall and drab compared to the beautiful 
aluminum and glass terminal in 
Helsinki. 

It was quite a surprise that they did not 
check ~y baggage in customs since 
most of the baegaee was quite thouroughly 
searched to see that those decadent 
Western tourists did not brine in any 
subversive. pornographic or religions 
material. We rode an old bus to the hotel 
lmich , ... as also quite dr.: like many 
buildings around the city. Leningrad haa 
done a much better job of preserving and 
renovating ma~y of their old buildings 
than the Western countrieq where the 
urban renewal bulldozer synQrow~ is 
SOlQctiD2s used too much. Our first meal 
liltS all right ann i:!,c1uded a good deal 
of ea~bageJ meat, unsalted butter and 
Iota of light brown bread. 

Many in the :;rou!' sp~nt the e\·ening at 
an internationr.l re~taur8nt that had a 
dance floor. It accepted only we~tern 
curyency, so the patrons were a v~~ied 
8:'oup. Several of us got back uy taking 
the first of many crowded buces. 

A Visit to the hermitage ",as trst on 
the ag~nda for the next dey and everyone 
was amazed at the sheer numbers of 
Outstanding paintings by French aud 
Italian artists. : The Hermitage which wa. 
the czar's winter palace was quite , 
cr~~ed especially with school children. 
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As we .tood outside waitln~ for our bus, 
many young boys recognized us aB 
Westerners and would asIt us t o ~xchaD8e 
chewi~Z gum for their medals . We visited 
tl.3. Peter and Paul fortreas later in the 
afternoon to see where the polit ical 
p.:isoners 'olere kept durine czarist times 
and once aeain attracted quit e a crowd 
of yo~"C barterers. 

Since some friends in Sweden had eiven 
me au address of a scientist who lived 
in Leninerad. this seemed bo be a flood 
night to get iu cohtact with him. It 
l"'as fortunate that an older lady in the 
subway station took me under her wine and 
CUided me through. She then waited out 
i n the rain with me for 10 minutes so 
she c')1,tld tell the streetcar driver 
where he should drop me off. Vladtmier 
lias quite sUlprised to see me because 
he c!i C: not he.ve any knowledge of my 
visit. We talked for several hours about 
many aspects of the Soviet Union and 
the United States since he spoke 
excellent English. The problems that 
the U.S. has experienced with the 
automobile were of special interest to 
him since the Soviet Union has promised 
to dramatically increase car production. 
P.e occasionally listened to the Voice 
of America. in English and was elad to 
get the Newsueeks and newspapers that 
had made it through customs. He is able 
to read American and British scientific 
magazines to aid in his research. We met 
llcaln the next day and went to the 
Nd~lunal MUseUhl of Art where described 
i~l muzing le;;a.ll the paintinzs and 
icons that were there . 

An excp.llent b31let v~rformance Has our 
e~te~~dinment for the evenine. I t 
in=twhd parts of three different 
ballets end was enjoyed by many in our 
group because the audience was mostly 
Russian and very enthusiastic. A 
later visit to • performance of the 
Bolsho! ballet in MeSCal ... , ... cs to have an 
audience of ~ny tourists although 
Soviet foriego Minister Gromyko would be 
in attendance along with the Indian 
Foreign tl1nister in the special 
dignitaries box. 
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NOTES FROM lfl'lDERGROUlID 

' )y Dennis McCarthy 

HAl!OVER, GERMAlIY~- Foreign St udy is 
a time of problems and problem 
solving. Without a doubt , the first 
problem that arises is the toughest 
one to overcome . For myself and the 
people that I ' ve talked to, it is 
more than a nagging irritation , it 
is a question of survival. ''What,'' 
you ask, "could possibly be that 
pressing to a K-College student 
living in a warm family atmosphere in 
Wes t ern Europe?" In two words, Culture 
Shock. That prohably sound. simple 
and riduculous to someone sitting in 
Hoben Hall Sipping a cold St roh's and 
listening to Hillson and wishing he 
were anyplace else. ''Why, II you say, 
'~urope is intriguing, romantic. 
sensual; a million tUnes better than 
here, II but let me tell you something 
straight: it's scary. Scary because 
13 hours a day you hear nothing but 
German or French or Spanish. Scary 
because you've got to live with a 
strange family, eat strange food, and 
sleep in a strange bed . Scary because 
you're not free to eo down to Jacquay', 
and buy a Stroh ' s "stay-cold" pack 
and listen to some tunes. Dh sure, you 
can buy beer here, and it's much better, 
but in your r oom in your strange 
European house, who are you going to 
drink it with? I'll tell you who: 
yourself. And that's the bear in the 
woods, the boogey-man in the closet--
for the first time. you are really alone. 

Now, don't get me ~~on8 j I'm not a 
country boy in the big city for the 
first time . I've been in Europe, trav
elled around, seen the sights . And I've 
been alone before. All of a sudden, 
though, here it's for keeps. This is 
what you came to K-ColleBe for; this 
is the ultimate K-College experience, 
perhaps the only significant exper
ience that the cbllege.has to offer . 
Yet, you're not out strolling the 
boulevar ds like the kids in the cat
alogue, or drinking ~ith your buddies 
in a German beer hall . You're alone in 
your room and questioning the sanity 

of the whole thing. Sure, you can call 
some people and go out and drink 8 f~ 
beers, but afterwords you have to come 
back-- back to that strange house, its 
strange food, and that strause bed. 
And ~'ithir . that room is the only real 
conflict you ' ll ever face: yourself 
alone . 

So you sit down and you urite a lettet 
You try to eet it all out , the fear an 
the tenSion, the uneasiness caused by 
stranze words and 8 stranse place . The 
believe it or not, for the first time 
your life you wish you were in Kalama: 
eat ing Saga food; with nothing to do 
all day but drink in the beautiful 
sounds of the English language. But 
that ' s your thousand miles and a shatt 
dream .lV'ay . And there' 8 not a damn 
thing you can do about it. 

So you try to maintain. That 's 
here, maintain. Don't drop into that 
shadO" ... y world of depression; don't let 
your voice sonnd strained uhen you s" 
good morning to your parents. You 
maintain and secretly wish that thinv 
would improve) and that you could fee: 
at home for just a few minutes. Oddly 
enough, in a while the fears drop awsY' 
the strance bed hoJds a familiar wa~ 
ness; the strange food suddenly ful
fills a hidden hunger, and you beein 
to feel at home. But you don't dare 
look over your shoulder, you don't 
dare look back yet. In a month , may~ 
two, you'll laugh about the silly 
fears. You'll stroll the boulevards, 
pictured in the catalocue. YOU'll 
drink merrily and thirstly in those 
lusty beerhalls. But for right now, 
you're quite contaet just learning to 
be at home with yourself . 

A FEW REFlE<:rIONS ON THE SOVIET UNIO~ 

By Dave Bisbee 

As one of a group of thirty-nine stu· 
dents, I flew from Stockholm on a 
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The flight to Kiev from Leningrad \~as 
hilighted by a l unch uhich included ca
viar on br ead . It was quite interesting 
to see one member of our group use math, 
the inter national language, to commun
icate with a fellow passenger . 

(Editor's note: Dave's art icle will c 
continue in next week ' s issue.) 

IN SPEECH AT WMU, ~cGOVERN HITS 
NIXON FAILURE TO END WAR 

by Dave Bisbee 

Looking out over the crm~d of enthusias
tic students, Senator George McGovern 
conrnented, "This is t he only answer we 
need to t hose whk say that students are 
apathetic". To the sprinkling of Nix
on SUpporters in the audience Mcgovern 
remarked, I~ey're never going to see 
their candidate because he's sitting 
in the White House resting on his Gal
lup Poll". 

In a speech sure to please students, 
Senator McGovern hammered away at Nix
Ons haggling over the war in Southeast 
Asia . He decried the tragic killing 
that is still going on, and pointed out 
that 500,000 American troops are still 
engaged in combat and support military 
ro les. To those that say we must con
tinue the war and the bombing in order 
to rescue our prisoners McGovern ans
wered, "what a fraud" . The Senator 
condemned President Nixon's secret plan 
to end the war that has resulted in 
the deaths of 20,000 young Americans . 

BOmbing was McGovern's next t arget as 
be said. "Even in these fe,~ minutes 
that I will be talking ,",ith you, 100 , -
000 POunds of bombs will fallon Sout h
East ASia." . The Senator t hen launched 
an attack on South Vietnam's General 
Thieu as the man '~ho imprisons all 
thase who raise protest asainst his 
government and steals our foreign aid" . 
ae POinted out that Mr . Nixon has 
st ressed the marked reduction of Amer
can casual ities but explained that. 

''We have increased the number of peo
ple of Indochina who are dying and it 
makes no difference what color skin 
a dead person has because every human 
being is created in the image of Godl! 
(paraphrase). 

In answer to a question from the au. 
dience about what specific policies 
he would follow t o end inflation, 
Senator McGovern outl ined a five 
point plan : "one. end the war in 
Southeast Asia, two, cut the fat from 
the mi l itary budget, three, get rid 
of tax l oopholes. four, enforce anti
t rust l aws and five, impose voluntary 
controls that would control prices as 
well as wages". McGovern concluded 
his speech with a call to, "Bring 
this country bACk home to the ideals 
which gave us birth". 

ROSS SNYDER: "UP THEN SOUL- Ptrr ON 
YOUR JUMPING SHOESTI 

by Cynthia Jabs 

Forgetting that chimes anounce all the 
Forum events that take place i n Stet-
80n Ohapel, I ",ondered "lhat to expect 
from Ross Snyder last Thursday night 
"'hen I heard them r ing . I knew he'd 
come from the Chicago theological 
seminary, but the IIphenemenology of 
consciousness" didnlt sound much like 
a sermon to me, so I icnored the chimes 
and went on in. 

The man \'1ho spoke was hardly a preacher 
but strains of a theological back
ground shoeed throuch in the fact that 
he was uilling to grapple. in his 
short talk, with man's most basic 
needs and questions . 

Mr . Snyder identified man as a con
sciousness seeker, defining conscious
ness as the power to put together a 
"life world instead of a death world" 
and the power to place oneself in that 
worl d . Mr. Snyder observed that this 
process is held as the pr oper aim of 
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education. At bevt, education works 
well not to teach facts but to create 
worlds by putting facts into systems. 
He charged that education never goes 
beyond creating worlds which do not in
volve their creator personally. For 
example, the philosophy student is ne
ver permitted to philosophizej he is 
preparing to philosophize. Mr. Snyder 
finds that in general the student is 
" never li.vi.n2 . hut prc.paring t o live. 1I 

The problem, he says. lies in the 
source of the learned fact. According 
to Mr. Snyder, learntng begins with 
first-hand experience. the "lived mo
ment" in which an unavoidable circum
stance demands a person's response and 
action. tn words borr~~d from A. N. 
Whitehead. the lack of first-hand ex
perience is the source of mediocrity in 
our education. The process of creating 
a ~orld. both in symbols and in reality. 
involves the ordering of this direct ex
perience. As Mr. Snyder pOinted out in 
the discussion that foll~JedJ no book 
can acquaint its reader with a totally 
new phenomenon. Luckily for educators. 
the search for consciousness coes be
yond simply experiencinC,t o interpreta
tion. This is tV'here objectivity and 
term-paper-variety analysis enter the 
picture. Scientific methods are one 
means of gaining new insights and op
t ions for investigat ing and interpre
ting one's own experience. 

They may also help fl11 out t he past 
and future dimensions of experience. 
Mr. Snyder's ans~r to t he que~tion, 
lI~hy did God make the world. " uas that 
God loves a story. In his perspective 
of the trorld moving through time, the 
story is lost if we live s t rictly in 
the present as if we were living in the 
past. 

Mr. Snyder was eager to point out that 
understanding is not limited to analytic 
and scientific methods. '~eligious 
and artistic methods of kn<mlng are not 
only necessary, but are deeper forms of 
knowing than the logical." 
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The final stage in the raising of con
sciousness is the d~nsion of communal 
celebration. In Mr. Snyder's view, a 
human being is one integral part of an 
organiC whole, and therefore cannot be 
fully conscious apart from that whole. 
IIRevelation only takes place in the 
sence of appreciation." 

A communion in which one shares and.ex
presses his "inner subjectivity", is 
then based on respect for self and 
which becomes the basic component of 
love in Snyder's vision. Sharing and 
appreciation not only make revelation 
possible, they are the only ingredients 
which make it worthwhile. 

Mr. Snyder proposed that this 
celebration falls quite within the 
of education. In face, the "valuing, 
treasuring, appreciating person is t he 
culminating goal of education." In 
classroom situations he described, 
IIsharing" took the forms of dance, po
etry, painting. and music, "because." 
he said, lIarts are the languaces con-

i " temporary consciousnesses are us ng. 

He recounted his experiences in a quiet, 
reserved tone, but it was clear that 
had deeply moved him. There was somP
thing just a bit ironic, however, in 
fact that he was so passively narrating 
his experiences and opinions. Those 
"lived moments" which. no doubt. were 
vital for him came out sounding second· 
hand and, in some cases, almost trite. 
The audience might have expected his 
manner to convey some of the 
spirit, but listening to Mr. Snyder was 
not the kind of first-hand experience 
he described. It was more like readinE 
a t extbook that you only sporadically 
get involved in, with fits of recosni
tion. For those without a particular11 
scholarly turn of mind, he offered a 
feu gems like, "Up, then, soul; put on 
your jumping shoes." 

"~'~'~'~'~'H'H'H'H'~'~'~'~.~.'*.*'*.*' 

SPECIAL ALERT I Dr. Philip Thorpe, 
sentine Indiana U. school of Law, Hill t 
holding int erviews with prospective l~ 
students on October 20. If interested 
siBn up in Dewing 303 as soon as pos
sible. 
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SAGA JUNK STORY 

by s . Ba~~eartner 

During the 3 qUArters in which I dined 
in the college cafeteria. I sent 
« lot of good food down the magic 
blue conveyor belts of Mother Saea • 
When there wasn1t time to cat desert, 
when the vegetables were overcooked, 
or, most often, when I'd taken too 
much of everything, I knew the convey
or belt 'WOuld be l-Jaiting anxiously. 
If I couldn't eat it. the building 
could: trays, e1asses, silverware 
and all. It was a beautiful, cyclic, 
eternal phel1onema. I took more than 
I needed at one end and let the 

flow off and dissappcar at the 

It W8sn 1 t until much later that I 
besan to take seriGusly the missing 
llnk in this process, and it wasn't 
until last week that I stood on the 
other side of the maeic belt, inside 
the stomach of the building. On 
that Side, there are a lot of high 
strung people bent on completing 
particular steps in the process of 
digestin~ what we students chooses not 
to eat. People are busy scraping and 
washing our plates 8S they flow back, 
and dumping the larger chunks into 
thirty gallon drums, which stand close 
by . I had two desires to fulfill in 
the kitchen . One was to count the 
number of trays on which a signifi. 
Cant amount of good food was a
bandoned. The other was to get rca
Sonably accurate figures on how much 
food is thrown away after an average 
K COllege meal. Of the first hundred 
trays that I saw coming d~n the belt 
eXactly fifty displayed lar&e uneaten 
POrtions of food and drink. That's 
fifty percent. Each thirty gallon drum 

filled to just under the ten 
eallon l1ne . There are three or four 

being used in each lunch period. 
conservative estimate of total 

food per lunch wiuld be 
the range of tlolenty to twenty-eight. 
breakfast we throw away much less 

this amount, and at dinner we 
IPtob',bl.y throwaway a ].ittle more . 

Overall~ we use the oonveyor belt 
trick to feed the buildine around fifty 
gallons of good food a day . 

My biology professor gave a lecture to 
our class last week in which he sug
gested that a positive correlation 
exists between wealth and waste. The 
more you have, the more you waste? 

"A lot of times things aren't touched at 
all," was what one seasoned washroom 
worker had to say , as he scraped the 
remains of a cottage cheese salad off 
a plate with half a cold meat sand
which left on the same tray. I think ~e 
should be more careful. 

FRESH ENERGY IN THE ART DEPl'. 

by Daisy nay 

Billie Fischer, a vivacious young 
blond, joins the Art Department of 
Kalamazoo College for a one year ap
pointment to replace Miss Wood who is 
on sabatical. Mrs. Fischer comes most 
recently from Arizona, where her hus
band was stationed in the army at fort 
Huachuca near the Mexican border. 

Since her undergraduate work at the 
University of Kansas~ she has been a 
graduate student at the University of 
Michigan and has taught at Kansas State 
University. An art historian, with a 
concentratiOn in European art and modern 
art of the Americas, Billie is an avid 
music lover and devours a variety of 
literature in her spare time . Be-
tween experiments in French and Italian 
cooking and caring for cats and dogs, 
she 1s looking for a place to go 
horseback riding. The location of 
Kalamazoo appears advantageous to the 
Fischers. They hope to take advantage 
of the opportunity to .isit museums and 
art galleries in the Chicago area . 

Mrs. Fischer finds Kalamazoo College 
I'nice and small II compared with the 
universities in her background. She 



FRESH ENERGY CONT 'D 

likes the advantage of having every
t hing concertrated in a small area-
l i brary, offices, studios, et c . Another 
enjoyable aspect of the smaller college 
is lithe fact that it is possible to 
get to know so many people . " One 
is not limit ed to only t he Art faculty 
or only the Art majors. I~e student s 
have tmpressed me. THey seem to have 
a strong interest in what they're 
doing. They ask so many questions . " 
l~s . Fischer finds Kalamazoo College 
students very open about things they 
don't understand as well as quite 
willing to comment or elaborate on things 
t hat they do know. She enjoys the size 
of her classes, but wishes t hat there 
were a larger faculty and more studio 
courses and space available. 

An exciting aspect of the Kalama~oo 
plan which has enriched the art 
history class is Foreign Study. Mrs. 
Fischer has student s who have been in 
many parts of the world and have seen 
paint ings, statues, museums and arch
itecture of which she speaks in class. 
She is glad to have comments from their 
experiences to broaden the scope of the 
class which might otherwise seem 
sterile. depending on only pictures. 

Plans in 'the making for next year are 
for the Fischers to go to Florence where 
Billie will be doinc discertation 
research for her doctorate. studying 
sculpture in the Boboli Gardens. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

I was sorry to see t he misleading title 
'~etting Burned at the Bookstore" 
attached to the page two article in the 
first fall edition of the Index. I 
would like to clarify a fe'u points. 

School supplies and toilet articles 
are sold in the bookstore for the con
v~Dienee! of the student . Admittedly 
the prices are higher than t hose at 
Thrifty Acresj however, they are not 
marked above suggested retail prices. 
The bookstore cannot afford to buy in 
the same huge quantities as Thrifty's 
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l1hicb helps to account for bieher 
prices . Actually if we wish to continue 
malting comparisons. records are cheaper 
here t han at Thrifty's and Turn Style 
out at the Maple Hill Mall. The bookstor 
also carries the Superbox containing OYE 

five dollars ~~orth of merchandise sell1~ 
f or only 99¢ . The SuperboK is designed 
specifically for college students 
and is not availble at Thrifty's . As 
for the good deal on Dic pens. for 
example, we see here what is known as 
a I:loss leader." The intent is to 
undersell an item while luring cus
t omers into the store to make more ' 
substantial purchases. 

One little kncmn fact about the book
store is that all profits made go 
back into student scholarships . At 
t his point, then, I will add a note 
about ripping-off: this does not "get 
back at" the Business Office, but only 
affects the availability of scholar
ship funds. 

A frequent complaint is the high cost 
of textbooks . This, unfortunately, is 
unavoidable . The bookstore makes no 
profit on textbooks; it is given a 
201. discount which is swallo'",ed up in 
freight charges, necessary paperwork an: 
the expence of returning unsold books. 
Used books are bought whenever and 
~'1herever available. Thus the only 
profit comes from trade books, supplies 
(sold at retail prices), and clothing. 

I hope after reading this letter the 
editor is willing to retract his title 
"Getting Burned at the Bookstore . 1I It 
is really an unfair assumption made on 
incomplete i nformation. 

Thank you, 
Sheryl Collins 

(Editor ' s note: Thank you for the in
formation, Sheryl. What prompted our 
editorial was a desire to inform new 
students of the existing alternatives tl 
bookstore prices and to e ive them price 
comparisons. As we mentioned in our art! 
it was not our intention to expose reali( 
for prices, or attack the institution 
per se . ) 
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WHY STUDENr CClIMlSSION? 

By Te •• Schafer and Tom Magill 

As fall quarter begins and national 
election. approach, thoughts turn to 
the process of government, supposedly 
democratic and representative. Here at 
Kalamazoo the student government,both 
representative and democratic I, headed 
by the Student Commission. We have at 
the College an administration, aDd 
President who do listen to the student •• 
The trustee.,at least those on the 
Student Life Committee we spoke with. 
are also willing to listen and to 
become acces8ible to student opinions. 
Yet. the Commission is powerless in 
and of itself. To be effective in making 
concrete changes, it needs the back-
ing and support of students. 

Then, why do we even have a Commi •• ion? 
For the studentl. it is a spring-
board for ideas. For the admlnistra. 
tion and faculty, it is a focal point 
for feedback. It is up to each of U8 

to deCide whether the opinions that go 
to the administration come soley from 
the fifteen COmmission members or are 
representative of a greater number. 

Students can become involved, no matter 
what their particular interests. With. 
in the Commission, committees exist 
concerning academics, social life, 
POlitical activities, and cultural 
events. These are only some of the 
means for you to express your concerns. 
Another is through attending the weekly 
Commie.ion meetings. 9:30 p.m. on 
!hur,days or talk to your Commi,.ion 
repreeentative if you have other idea •• 

They need UB, we need you. By working 
together, we students can make • bigger 
difference in what goes on. 

STUDENr CCt!HISSION NOTES, r,~'T. 5,1972 

STUDENr CCIIMlSSION NOTES CO~'T'D 

Appointments of Mel Grimes to the i n_ 
structional Resources Co~ittee and 
Liv Bjornard to the Educational Policies 
Committee were made. The other three 
candidates for the EPC position were 
asked to join the Commission's Academic 
Affairs Committee. 

Meeting times for the CommiSSion will be 
9:30 Thursdays to avoid a conflict with 
Forums. 

Starting Monday the Commission office, 
Room 6 under Old Welles will be open 
HOnday through Friday from 12-2 for 
commernts, questions, and suggestions. 
The phone number is ext. 300. 

After an executive board was selected 
and committee .s.ignment. made, the 
meeting was adjourned. 

A FRESHMAN ASI<S 
by JoElleo Bower 

(Editor's note: We •• ked several freshmen 
to react to their first few days of K life. 
The following is one response.) 

I am here 
but 

where is here? 

In a class 
On the graB. 
In my dorm? 

Under my hair 
Above my feet 
In my skin? 

Am I upstairs 
Dcnmstairs 
Or oin the attic? 

Am I • blue card 
Or • red folder 
Or something in-between? 

The first meeting of the fall Student 
eo.t88iOn. began with th°e o iAtroductlO1l I ask 
of members and guests. Duties of the noone seems 
Commi'.ion representatives were discussed. to know. 



earth mother, 
do not call me 
do not cake ~e wake 
to feel your presence 
in the deep fertile hollows 
and round flesh-tipped rises of my body . 
do not make me remember 
that we once held 
within us a mystery 
so awful 
that fear bred praise and honors . 
earth mother, 
let me forget how always 
they have fought to own our bodies, 
confusing protection with subjection 
while making agreements and la,,,s 
boundaries and walls to confine us. 
Bnd oh how well they have protected us; 
from ourselves, 
coverine our nakedness 
with drapings and pastures-of' their own design 
until our mystery became our sha~ 
and our pride and power our guilt. 
oh earth mother, 
do not remind me 
how in time our pedestal became our prison 
the mystery 8 burden and a duty 
as our embodiment 
became our very definition. 
and still there was no rest, 
even though the soul was circumcised 
the mystery remained awesome 
and poems still read 
songs still sung 
the hymn of the 
beautiful mindless matron. 
so civil war l-las proposed 
and a dichotomy suggested 
a separation of church and state one migbt.-sey 
in humanistic terms: 
\llet us sterilize the womb" 
increase 
decrease 
and regulate 
how they propaEate 
with pills and po"ldus 
to be popped and plowed 
into our naive nature 
with no thought to consequences 
psychic or otherwise 
oh earth mother what sball we do? 
welve bcen smoothed, mowed, pimped and clothed 
all because that's what they wanted 
and you know earth mother 
we all want to be wanted 

---- Susan Woskie 

I NDEX , FALL 1972 
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WOltEn'S RIGHTS ORGAi!I~lIOn 

Just what is a URQ? Well, as its name 
implies, the K-Collef;e Homen 's Richts 
Oreanization is the local branch of the 
national feminist movemel'lt . I n ceneral, 
the oreanization supports ~y of the 
ideas and aims of the larzer \-Jomen I s 
groups, includine equali t y for men 
and women in employment opportunities, 
equal pay for equal l-lOrtc, free access 
to birth control and abortion inforQ~
Uon for all won1en, and equalization 
of marriaee laws al1.d s t a'i:us. Specifi
cally , the WRa at K has been most con
cerned with encouraein~ an awareness 
of the social and political conditions 
of aU ~lomen among individual K students . 
The ~mo has also been involved in 
local campus activities throush 
studies of admissions polictes, Career 
Service opportunities, and course 
offerines directed toward llomen . 

By its very nature, the WRO attracts 
more "Oinen than men. Many of our 
meetings and programs are open to men, 
however , and we encourage all persons 
'~ho ar e interested in either side 
if the issue to jDin us. Meetin3s are 
he l d every l-lednesday night at 6:30 
in Room #3, Hicks Center. The group is 
Coordinated by 8 chair '-loman, a secretary
treasurer , and four executive committee 
members representine the areas of 
VOcational activities, educat ional 
poliCies, social activities, and 
academic concerns . \-lith the help of other 
eroup members, these six women plan 
and organize the programs and dis
cU8Sions held at each meet inc . 

Since its orie in in the fall of 1971. 
the \oJRO has contributed a number of 
speCial events to the KRColle~e 
actiVities program . Sprine quarter, 
1972, was highlighted by a CAreer 
Conference Day during uhich a speaker 
from the W~nts Bureau of the Dept. 
of Labor addl:essed a ::,roup of students I 
prOfessors, alumnae, and professional 
"JOllIen. Later in the day, workshops in 
speCific career areas were led by 
alumnae or conmunity career ,~omen . An
other special event held durinz spring 
quarter was a weekend retreat involving 

male and female rap seSSions, judo 
lessons , and women ' s films . During 
summer quarter. the wao brout ht two 
filtns to the campus, ''The Wonten t s Film" 
which dealt with the viewpoints of 
various lower-class women, and '~he 
7hree Faces of Eve" a fea t ureRlength 
film about a woman wi t h a multiple 
personality who exemplified the differe. 
roles women are forced to play in 
society. 

The WRO hopes to continue these 
activities and ~o sponsor more in the 
comiOE year. The first meetinc will be 
held this Hednesday eveniflZ, Sept. 
27, at 6:30. Come and join U8, and 
hrina your ideas and experiences to 
share . 

YOUTH FARE ABOLISHED? 

1hile nine million college s t udents 
are returning to campus, the Civil 
Aeronautics Board is wonderine ",hen to 
break the news of their deciSion. 

In January , 19(;11; QhJ) t:Jl.otIJ.U1.ut:r Arthur 
S. Present ruled that discount fHLP6 

limited to persons 12 to 21 years old 
are "unjustly discriminatory" be-
cause age alone isn It 8 valid distinc
tion between passengers. Shortly 
thereafter, Mr. Present received mail 
from colleee students by the sack 
load. Their expression of opinion was 
AO ~verwhelmi~3 that the CAB ruled that 
airline youth tare discounts don't 
unjustly discriminate against adults . 
'£he board put off any deCision on a 
petition to abolish the discounts a 
study of whether the fares uere rea
sonable in relation to carrier costs 
lias completed . 

After four years of study. the CAB 
planned to make an announcement of 
their decision in Aueust, an offiCial 
stated. Sources at several airlines 
agree the announcement will probably 
be delayed until after the lJovember 
elections. They concur that chances for 
the fare to continue look bleak . 



TRIU!1VIl<ATE BATTLE 
WITH BARTLE BY 

by Cynthia Jabs 

Last Wednesday afternoon the English 
department decided to compete for He
govern ' s audience with a three ring 
circus . Drs . Barrett, Roercke and 
Harris met in the president's lounge 
to compare interpretations of Melvl11es 
short story, IIBartelby the Scrivener". 

Dr . Barrett opened with his generous 
defense of literary insights promising 
that each r eader had different but 
valid and complementary interpretatIons. 
His own par ticular interpretation was 
exactly that -- particularly his own--
a narrowly social understanding of 
character and motives . Dr. Roerecke 
went at the story with all the unpop
ula~ terms Dr . Barrett had avoided 
and euphemized : symbols, represent
ations and allegory . He searched, 
not simply for some feasible explan
ation, but for the author's intent. 
He did this by playing the detective 
game the author had set up . Dr. Har
ris started by charging both his col
leagues with being caught on the sur
face, and miSSing the real point, which 
he was privelee~d to reveal. His 
attitude of deliberated attack sparked 
the following discussion. 

The heat of the debate found Dr. Bar
ret twitching and twisting a pen 
between his fingers and batting chal
lenges straight out of the ballpark. 
I had to wonder if his considerations 
of subjective interpretations as 
equally valid only fOT 8~uaenis. 

In between his brief additions of wis 
dom Dr. Roerecke sat on the floor, 
puffing on his pipe, unmoved -- like 
an eastern philosopher. Dr. Harris 
asked long questions no one really 
wanted to answer . 

The conflict, as I saw it, lvas not in 
different readings of Melville's intent 
but in opposing life attitudes. What 
Harris saw as a natural human condit
ion, both Barrett and Roerecke consid-
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ered a human deficiency. Barrett 
blamed the depersonalized, mercantile 
setting of the s t ory for the 
that he hoped could be remedied. 
Harris had no such hope and Roerecke 
maintained a kind of scholastic dis
tance from the issue . This maDe it 
hard to know whether his attitude 
was one of hope or resignation. 

The afternoon was entertaining - 
to the spectators, at any rate. 
I t seemed like a good way to erLeO'U"t" 
professors outside the classroom. 

Al l too often, we s t udents tend to 
meander thr ough a class at some re
move f r om the under lying course 
structure , and more significantly 
from our professor's way of looking 
at his subject . Insight into the 
prof as a thinking human being at 
these colloquiums may provide a 
sneak preview of his approach, 
while also cxposin& him to the combi~ 
artillery of his colleauges and his 
students . 

"CULTURE SHOCK" IS • ••• 

by Edie Deer 

•• •• diarrhea 
•• •• "Gone l-lith The Wind", dubbed in 

French without the voice of Clark 
Gable 

•••• two relaxing hours for lunch 
••• • buying a book and finding out 

need a knife to cut the pages 
• ••• orange rooftops 
• • • • finding out the balcony costs mot 

than the orchestra section in a 
movie theatre 

••• • finding that the little children 
all speak French better than you 

•••• what happens when Coke costs mor t 
than wine 

•• •• no toilet paper 
••• • when you have a balcony but not' 

radiator 
• ••• standing in line at 7 a.m. every 

3 days to take a shower, and fi~' 
ing that "1hen you finally get in 
there ' s no hot water 

(Editor's note: Edie has just sC!ttled 
down in Vichy, France) 
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REFERCUSSIotlS OF 
EDUCATION 30 

by_ Chric Hartcct -

Education 30. 8S &n experiment al fresh
man semina ~ which started during winter 
quarter 1a8 t year and conth lued throuch 
sprine. was a unique type of course at 
K in several ways. First, it began as 
a student eenerated course Hhen Pres
ident Ralnesford expressed an interest 
in freshman year J and J second. the 
traditional course structure '·:as ab
andoned as was the traditional grading 
system-- twenty freshmen and five 
faculty members Horked toget her to 
transcend traditional student/teacher 
roles with an informal first-nAme basts 
relationship. Finally. Ed. 30 had no set 
curriculum other than its purpose of 
studying freshmen year, llhich, of course, 
greatly expanded a8 it is tmposslhle 
to separate freshman year from the 
total K College experience. 

Generally, the course 1-1as to provide in
formation and recommendations which 
would enhance and improve students' 
first year at K. and it lIas hoped that 
through the Ed. 3() Report this had been 
accomplished . Still, most of Ed. 30 left 
campus last spring with more than a few 
apprehensions about the impact (if 
any) the report woul d make on the 
campua. 

Upon returning to campus tuo Heeks 
aeo. Ed. 30 members met wi t h Dr . John 
Satterfield, our new Provost. whose 
reactions to the Ed. 30 Report were 
POSitive and enthusiastic . He pointed 
Out the effect that Ed. 30 had already 
had in relation to New Student Days. 
Enabling freshman to meet 1'1ith 
professors concerninz their courses 
before reztstration lias one variation 
of a recomendation made by Ed. 30 in 
this area. From general observation, 
freshmen reactions to orientation 
appeared to be much more enthusiastic 
than last year. 

POSitive action for which Ed . 
the impetus is a task force 

tr"at:ed bv Educational Policies which 

will further develop an interdiscip
linary course in Myth and Symbol; this 
uas proposed in the report. Dr . Barrett 
has been asked to head this task force, 
uhich Hi1l also include faculty from 
Ed. Policies and some former s t udent 
members from Ed . 30 . From this task 
force, it is hoped that an inter
disciplinary freshman course will 
become a pdrt of the curriculum. 

A proposal in the Science Division has 
arisen '-Ihicb is similar to. though 
not a result of, an interdivisional 
course proposal by Ed. 30 . The course 
which Ed. Polieies is asking the 
Science DiviSion to develop 18 much more 
specif ic than Ed. 30 was able to 
accomplish. though the basis for 
each is much the same. 

Members of Ed. 30 and. hopefully, the 
rest of the campus. will be most 
concerned with the direction and devel
opment of K's policies not only in the 
area of curriculum but in all other 
areas uhich effect the school and 
themselves. For those \'Iho are interested, 
read EdUcation 30: A Freshman Seminar 
Report Studying Freshman Year, which 
is available at the library or from 
people who were in the seminar . It is 
hoped that it will be read not merely 
as a product of a course which began 
and ended, but 4S an impetus for ideas 
and action which will help Kalamazoo 
better recognize its capabilities 8S 

a small libaral arts college. 

POT ON CAMPUS 
by Larry Banta 

The publication of a yearbook is an 
arduous task, and here at ''K'' it has 
traditionally been complicated by the 
fact that it has been undertaken by 
an incredibly small segment of the 
student body . While much of the blame 
for the admittedly he - hum quality of 
some past productions can be placed 
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on the lack of manpm~er and the formats 
used (e . e . underclassmen pictures), 
part of the problem is beyond t he 
control of the editor and staZf . This 
year, in an effort to eliminate one of 
the deadlier sections of the book . the 
underclassmen pix uill be done like the 
senior pictures: in individual settines 
that the subject is free to choose . This 
arrangement means. houever. that lIe can 
t'e only as cr eative as our subjects . If 
everyone on campus wants his picture 
taken in front of Stetson Chapel ,~e can 
do it . but it will obviously not make 
for a very exciting Boiline Pot. 

It should also be emphasized that the 
content of the book llill not be limited 
to photography . In order to be more 
representative of the student body . we 
hope to include other visual media. 
such as poetry, caricatures, original 
art. etc . We are limited in scope only 
by the amount and variety of material 
submitted . 

Since it is extremely difficult for us 
to keep track of everything coine on on 
campus. it would be very helpful if the 
clubs, organizations, and departments 
Hould inform us of activities they are 
planning . This "lOuld allcn~ us to make 
sure that a photographer is on hand to 
cover the event. 

In an effort to reduce publication costs 
by eliminating leftover books. we are 
institutine a subscription system to 
function as follows: sisa-up slips 
(actually any hunk of paper will do) will 
be made available next week. If you 
llant a 1972· 73 book, sicn your name and 
put it in one of the hoxes ~rovided. 
The Boiling Pot is free to students, but 
you must sign a slip to get one. Upper· 
classillen l-lho have already siened up 
need not do so aeain. 

Bhe Boiling Pot has two mailboxes-· 
one in Mandelle (By the !mitchboard) 
and one by the Union Desk. Any questions, 
comments, suggestions, submissions. or 
donations can be left at one of these 
locations or delivered to Larry Banta. 
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1I!lA'£ GOES ON 
IN KALAMAZOO? 

By Rocer Messer 

Election years are a reporter's 
lIaeonyand estacy." With so much to 
udte about . it becomes very difficult 
to decide exactly what to report. But 
the obligation of • reporter remains 
essentially the same whether it is an 
election year or not: to keep the 
public informed. 

One new development in the l<alamazoo 
community has been re-districtinE. The 
County as a whole remains the same, but 
the to'l:mship has new boundaries to get 
used to. There has not been a lot of 
publicity about this change (I suppose 
the Gazette doesn't consider it 
althou:h it could have profound results, 
such as electine a student to the County 
Board of Commissioners. 

A chief aim of the boundary changes. 
according to Sarah Renstrom, a past 
County Democratic Chairman and present 
candidate for County Commission; was 
"to place economic and interest groups 
together" . This, of course. means that 
bloekp of votes, which can be predicted 
are formed . The N~rth Side . a black 
economic and interest group, will 
surely elect a black represenative. The 
same will happen for the student sector 
for as Sarah Renstrom pointed out, "siO
the students comprise one seventeenth 0 

the population they are entitled to om 
seventeenth of ~he'tepresentatioo 00 tb 
county Board of Commission. 

I can only agree, and of course am Sl~ 
to see a W.M.U . student, Beverly Hevel, 
running for the County Board of Commis~ 
1'm sure she will ~in. It's as though 
"blood is thicker than ~ater"--studentl 
vote for students. 

Such a system. hcn-rever. has its draw
backs . It may lead to self- interest 
groups such as big·t~e lobbyists. Of 
course, this won1t have much effect on 
a local level, but we must be on the 
alert for those "ambitious politiciane' 
who view such voter blocks as an easy 
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WHAT GOES m~. COLlI 'D. 

mark. 

Obviously, if one can't cash 1n on the 
student block of vot~s) one moves on 
to ereener grass. 

Now that students have their own dis
trict they must beware political op
portunists. Become aware this fall. 
Vote discreetly . 

LETTER TO TIlE EDI','OR 

near Editor, 

We \lish to express our concern over 
the impending resignation of the 
bookstore manager, Rose Schwidkay. 
We find her pleasant to work with, 
always ready to assist the student 
or professor in any way she can, 
and ready to devote extra time and 
energy to her work. 

We don't understand where the ad
ministration's priorities lie in re
gard to the bookstore. It appears 
to us that they are unwilling to 
give Mrs. Schwidkay any assistance 
by way of 8 second full-time employee. 

We are writing this letter to make 
stUdents aware of the fact that all 
is not well in the bookstore. 

Sincerely, 

Bookstore employees: Sheryl 
Collins, Pam Briggs, Mary 
D'Amour, Brenda Burns, Hark 
Foley, Bill Estle 

maybe they gave you 
the right to vote 

because they thought 
you'd never use it. 

prove them wrong. 

REGISTER 
& VOTE 

''TOUGH LOSS TO OLIVE'i' PREPS 
E~Rl:lE'l: S FOR AU1A': 

oy Hark McDonald 

Friday night was bad enou&h ; Sat urday 
afternoon wasn't much better. I ~ all 
s~arted uhen I had to pay fifty cents 
to get in the Olivet gate and pay ~ 
other fifty cents for a proeram. The 
~s~of the afternoon was spent stand
ing on the top of the visitor' 8 bleach
ers ~atchin8 Olivet beat Kalamazoo, 
20-l~ . 

One of the customary excuses used t o 
exonerate a poor performance of a foot
ball team is to say that t he offici ating 
was bad . The officials las t Saturday 
lrJeren't bad . They were ll!.!'ible. Time 
and aeain, they would give neu life to 
Comet offensive drives, negate key 
turnovers, and send the game into a 
confusion of players, coaches, and 
themselves . 

The poor officiating wasn't the only 
excuse. though. The questionable 
Hornet offense, which had hopefully 
gelled by this week 's game, was fluid 
and porous. They could not sustain 
drives of any appreciable (or Bcoring) 
length and refused to go to Peterson 
uith the long pass. The Olivet line
backers played the short pass and 
screens llell, and the front four uere 
eood enough to stop the dives and 
smashes into the line. Larry Pfaff's 
psssing was too erratic to be effective, 
and the lack of experienced receivers 
became a telling factor. 

There doesn't seem to be much more to 
say_ It is questionable "'hy the coaches 
refuse to go more with the very effec. 
tive double-slot offense. It was great 
in the late gOing of the Earlham game , 
and has been tough on defense in other 
contests. Coach Baker will uork on it 
i n practice all week and '~ybe put in 
a few new plays." It's about time. 

Back of the lo,eek is 'Dozer Kane. Den
ny was the bright spot tn 8n otherwise 
drab game . He broke tackles, hit the 
holes quickly, and kicked us out of 8e. 
veral holes with his high, booming 
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punts. Lineman of the week 10 Dave Row
ley, who did his cust omary fine job at de · 
fensive tackle and banged out a field 
eoal and an extra point. Praise is due 
surprise starter Andy Paul. who made some 
fine grabs from his offensive end posi
tion; and also to quarterback Jay Gliwa, 
who brought a stalled Hornet offense to 
11fe late in the first half. 

Next week's game 1s at home with tough 
Alma College. Alma 1s third in the na
tion in small-college rankings. and looks 
like the best in the MIAA this season. 
The Scots crushed Adrian last ,·/eek. and 
will be the toughest contest to date for 
the Hornet defense. Chico Pens will have 
a tough battle next week with what he de
scribes 8S "a 290 pound butterball". 
Chico works on opposing centers head-to
head from his middle guard spot . The Al
ma team looks too rough fnr the Hornets 
to contain, however. With a prediction 
of 33-6. Coach Baker is "looking for an 
upset". 

TENSION AND EXCITEMEtfr 
HIGH IN I.M. FOOTBALL 

by Mark MCDonald 

Football intramurals started this week in 
a short schedule of games. Coach Rolla 
reports that there are nineteen teams di
vided into three leagues . The best teams, 
hO\"eyer, appear to be in one league. 
These are the ones to beat: 

THE FACULTY: The profs could be tough . 
Rumors have it that a couple of the pla
yers for the faculty were All-American in 
college. Sounds like a vicious rumor to 
me. Winch assumes the QB job, and Olex!a 
is part of the line both ways. Other key 
players are sixty· first-round draft choice 
Rick Oxhandler from Syracuse, Phil ''Mr . 
Touchdown ll Carra, Boob Dude of Union Desk 
fame, and Saga Frank of Welles Hall in
famy. Press box opinion has it that the 
Faculty players are over the hill, and 
may not last in the tough Continental 
league. Fourth place. 
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THE HO-BALLS: Experienced seniors may 
be almost insurmountable this season. 
': i Ger~ Braham, Jaime Ferrara, Craze 
Johnson, The Beek, and Puppy Gudelsky 
pulled off a 14-14 tie with the Facul
ty. which could hurt the No-Balls in thE 
final standings. 

SOPHS Aim JmnORS will comprise a team 
captained by Patty Cunningham, and may 
be spoilers in Continental play. Youth 
\'Jill be a telling factor, along with 
too much experience. Look for a third 
place finish . 

THE SOFT BALLS: This is the team 
beat . Fresh from a victorious summer 
I .H. ~hampionship, the Soft Balls have 
momentum. Rocks on the line include 
Geek Frazier and the Red Guards, Baw
ling Ball Braun and Mac . The secondary 
includes Dale Norton, Doug Cameron, The 
Swede and Ox Ovink. Strength, agility, 
speed, and experience make the Soft 
Balls the top contenders in all pre
season polls. 

Run-downs on the American and National 
Leagues will follow next week. along 
with results and standines of beginni~ 
play. Volleyball also starts soon; en
tries may be given to Dr. Rolla in his 
suite of offices in the Athletic Depart
ment . 

SOCCER 

BY Mike Gibson 

Kalamazoo played Oakland University on 
Saturday, Oct . I, to a scoreless tie. 
Although the home players performed 
slightly better, Oakland wag certainly 
in the game at all times. 

In 1970 the two teams met for a I-I 
tie. Last ·year J at Oakland, we were de' 
feated 2-0. Even stroneer this year, 
much of Oakland's ability may be due to 
the fine coaching of Jon Motzer, who 
aleo coaches one of the better first 
diviSion amateur teams near Detroit. 

Kalamazoo plays a 4-3-3, i.e., four 
defensemen, including a libero, or 
sweeper, whll moves from position to 
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[ '"sition; three halfbacks and three 
fon-Iards . The defenseme n and half
backs played smoothly but the offense 
failed to score . 

Statistics reflect more shots on goal 
And more cor ner kicks for the home 
players. Frank Normau, the sweeper, 
~a8 the most valuable player, but ac
cording to coach Hardy Fuchs, the 
1oIhole defense played a good game. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

by Mike Gibson 

According to coach Anderson the chan
ces of K I S cross country team uinning 
the MIAA this year are excellent . 
From its September 27 victory at the 
Hope Inv1tat1oaal, the team went on to 
place second 1n the GLCA meet last 
Saturday at Woc6te r with a s core of 
68 . Dennison won with a Bcore of 40 , 
while the host team ranked third, 
with 64 . 

Incidentally, Hope, our chief HIAA 
r ival. came 1n fifth with 125, fol ~ 
IO\01ed by Albion , the other MIAA team 
i n the meet at seventh place l-lith 174. 

J im Alexander and Ron Blackmore tied 
for first with 2G:OO. Kalamazoo run
ners were: 

Richard Conway; 4th 20: 10 
Bruce Johnson 8th 28:51 
Jim Macmar 10th 28:56 
Bob Hammer 22nd 29 :46 
Fred Strauss 24th 29:50 
Dave Webster 29th 30: 00 
Hugh Flanders 44th 30:57 

THE CRUCIAL RESOURCE 

BY Michael Starenko 

Now, if only he pitch his stan~ 
dard low enough and keep free 
from pride. almost anyone can 

achieve a sort of excess . 
You can go through life 
fudging and evading, indul
ging and slacking, never 
really hungry nor frightened 
or passionately s tirred, 
your highest moment a mere 
sentiment al orgasm, and your 
first real contact "'tt b pri
mary "Ond elemental necessi~ 
ties t he sweat of your 
deathbed. 

- H.G. Wells 

Mr. Wells perceives one of the most 
significant shortcomings of modern 
civilization, i.e. J the grouing sep~ 
aration between man and the natural 
110rld . Han has created a world apart . 
MOst of us feel the symptoms . It is 
a black sludge that slowly creeps over. 
our senses . Life appears grey and 
fuzzy. IncreaSing numbers of us have 
discovered a simple remedy: wilder
ness . 

It has become the current fad to "com
municate with nature", a phrase which 
tends to classify nature as a foreign 
commodity . We are really enmeshed in 
the web of life . When we return to 
the natural level, we gain insight 
into ourselves and our relation to 
life I s scheme . 1-1hst takes place in 
t he wilderness is not an escape, but 
a qui et revolution of t he spirit, 
llhich develops as the natur a l conse
quence of defeat and triumph, of 
learning and teaching, and of survival 
and death . Inner sensitfl.~"" devel
ops. r efl ecting the forceful natural 
llilderness. both de licate and strong. 

Wilderness is the perfect aesthetic 
experience appealing to all the senses. 
Its vast expanses , full of height and 
depth and vivid color, overwhelm the 
ordinary meaning of dimenSion. It is 
the honk of geese in V- formation, the 
lapping of waves against the shoreline, 
the hiss of falli ng SnOl"., It is the 
unique odor of decaying matter. or the 
sensation of an impending storm. 

I ,,,ill al lwsys be drawn to the wilds. 
For me . it is a cocpui sion. Experience 
thi-s lJorld and then decide . 



THINGS TO DO IN K 

MOVIES: 

Campus A SEPARATE PEACE 
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 

State THE OTHER 
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 

Capitol TRINITY IS STILL MY NAME 
1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00 

West Main GONE HITH THE WIND 
7:05, 9: 10 

Douglas FOUR FLIES ON GREY VELVET+ 
LET'S SCARE JESSICA TO DEATH 

7:05 

OFF CAMPUS: 

Frf Oct 13 
Sat Oct 14 

Sat Oct 14 
Sun Oct 15 

Sun Oct 15 

Sun Oct 15 

Mon Oct 16 

Conference on Open Edu
cation, Conference Center 
Nazareth COlleGe 

Mt. Pleasant Conference on 
Intercollegiate Broadcas
ting. Central l-11chlgan U. 

''Michigan Wildlife Sketches" 
(color slides), 3 p.m. 
Kalamazoo Nature Center 

University Symphony Or
chestra, 3 p.m. 
Miller Aud., Wt-tU 
Free Admission 

Cavalcade of Big Bands, 
S p.m., Miller Aud., WHO 
Tickets: $5.00, $4.00 

Thurs Oet 19 Julian Bond. 7 p.m. 
Community Education Center 
Aud •• (Old Central H.S.) 
Tickets: $.75. contact 
Human Resources, 132 W. 
South St. 

Sat Oct 21 Student Environmental 
Conference J MSU 
Reservations: 209 Seymour, 
Lansing, 11ich. 

(At Canterbury House this weekend, Fred 
and Chic8, 7:30 p.m., WMU.) 
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THIS I·IEEK IN SPORTS 

Fri Oct 13 Golf CALVIN 
Sat Oct 14 Football .\L~1II 

Sat Oct 14 Cross Country hLMA 
Sat Oct 14 Soccer hT CAL. 
Mon Oct 15 Golf !l_ 
Ao Ao h" J\ Ie Ao l, Ie "******************** A Ie •• * 

KAL~IAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 

Co-Editors: 
Susan and Steven Baumgartner 

*************"'~********************** 
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Daisy Day 
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Cover: Blair Whittier 

The TIIDEX tentatively plans to spon~ 
Bor a debate between the tt<1O local 
candidates f or County Prosecutor. 
The exact date has yet to be deter~ 
mined. On this issue, as is the 
case with most others, Hirsch and 
Berg can not yet see eye to eye. 
soon as they work it out He uill 
announce their decision. 
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OFF TH~ AIR AND ON THE BLOTTER 
OR 

"LIFE IS LIKE A BEANSTALK, ISN'T IT?" 

by Jim Asbel, Deb Leonard and Barry Nelson 

WJMD IS •••• located under Old Welles ••• 
SQuthllest of the game room as the crow 
flies ••• a radio station ••• at 630 and 
650 on the AM dial of your Honkey Wards 
clock radio ••• preparing to break out of 
its womb at the ripe old age of twenty
seven, in an attempt to go beyond radio 
••• rated one of the top college radio 
stations in the Midwest by Billboard Ma
gazine ••• interested in any individual 
~lth a desire to create ••• open to sug
gestion ••• 5500 LP's and 4000 45's ••• 
the last chance for good music within a 
hundred and fifty miles ••• engineering ••• 
news and weather ••• The Fourth Tower of 
Inverness ••• trying to bring good bands 
to Kalamazoo ••• a chance to work with 
computers ••• a conscious effort to com
bat crime ••• the Voice of Kalamazoo Col
lege (which may explain our measly five 
~atts peak power) ••• ten miles of wire 
complete with crosstalk ••• on the air 
t~enty-four hours a day, seven days a 
week ••• potpourri ' (you figure that one 
out) •• • free for the asking ••• people 
••• perverts ••• philanthropists ••• pre
sently forty DJ's, eight engineers and 
five ace reporters ••• a host of assorted 
cretins ••• a giant record giveaway on 
Homecoming Weekend ••• a rustling nest 
of revolutionary vipers ••• walking dis
tance from the Mr. and Ms. latrines ••• 
a Viable force in catalyzing change ••• 
open to you and yours ••• pushing straight 
ahead in a state of bliss ••• an active 
~mber of MICRON, a new network com
prised of the major college radio sta
tions in Michigan ••• four turntables, 
two Teacs, and other assorted remnants 
of the Technocracy ••• people working 
together ••• a playlist ••• and, last, but 
not least, record reviews: 

MUDDY WATERS: SAIL ON (Chess) 

This album is undoubtedly one 
nest examples of Chicago blues 
the market in quite some time. 

of the £i
to hit 
Two fac-

tors combine to make it so exceptional: 
the virtuosity of MsKinley Morganfield 
(better known as Muddy Waters), both on 
guitar and harmonica, and the music, in 
and of itself. There is nothing new on 
this album; everything here was origi
nally recorded in the early 50's. Yet 
this is precisely what makes the album 
so impressive . The basic rhythms of 
Jtmi Hendrix, the lyrics and themes of 
Savoy Brown, the foundations of blues-
rock: these are the fundamentals which 
began with Muddy l-1aters and the Chicago 
blues scene. Born in Rolling Forks, 
Mississippi. in 1915, Muddy Waters mas
tered the harmonica at thirteen and the 
guitar at senenteen. When he arrived 
in Chicago in 1943, he adapted his po
werful Delta style to the varied, elec
tric Chicago interpretations. 

If you are at all interested in how it 
all got started, I strongly recommend 
that you check out Sail ~. especially 
IIHoochie-Koochie Han", "I'm Ready", and 
"Louisiana Blues". Even if you can 1 t 
get into the blues at all, this album 
is guaranteed to shake your head. 

- - Barry Ne 1 son 

PAUL WINTER CONSORT: ICARUS (Epic) 

There are level~ of reality in music. 
Although no definitions can distinguish 
them, they range from music of a mun
dane expression to music that soars in
to orbit and deals with some separate 
reality or fantasy. This, obviously, 
is no technical observation; all music 
1s governed by the same physical laws. 
The distinction is emotional: some mu
sic you listen to; Bome you live in. 
Hendrix IS ''May This Be Love" removes 
the listener from where he is, and 
places him in a more familiar environ
ment. 

Paul Winter and the Consort create this 
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effect . Their largely acoustic , inter
national assemblage of instruments ex
pands with an energy contained in rhy
thmic gr avity, illuminated by harmonic 
orange twilight. 

"Icarus", the title cut which serves as 
introduction , has an Alice Coltrane 
background with more going on up front . 
"Ode to Fillmore Dressing Room" is wo
ven around a melody carried by sitar and 
acoustic guitar . These two instr uments 
break loose in 8 Spanish-Indian dance, 
whUe the background picks up the t heme . 
Billy Cobham plays the traps on "Sun-
wheel ll

, but doesn't dominate it , as you 
might expect. 

For all you yogis in the audience, this 
album's got plenty of "sattva" . 

Jim Asbel 

A BAROQUE FESTIVAL: (Nonesuch) 

Although not all the pieces on this album 
can be classified "baroque", all deserve 
inclusion by merit of their overall ex
cellence in both compOSition and perfor
mance. For example, if you stop trying 
to listen to Michael Praetorius I s "Dances 
from Terpischore" as a baroque 'Work, you 
find your self moving and swaying to its 
bouncing pavanes and Renaissance light- 
heartedness. Buxtehude ' s "Suite in C 
Minor", however, is as typically baroque 
as you ar e likely to find, complete with 
trilling lutes. While generally Buxte
hude's work finds its expression in swel
ling organs, it is a pleasure to hear 
the richness of movement on lighter in
struments as well . 

For the organ buffs of the baroque, 
there are the old favorites, Bach's "To
cata" and his "Fugue in D Minor", per
formed beautifully by Heinz Wunderlich. 
One of the big-wigs of the period, Bach 
provides several entrees", including the 
second "Brandenburg Concerto" . As a 
rule, everything on this double recor d 
set is excellently executed, differing 
only in degree . Achieving a balance be
tween pieces slightly less well known 
and those more familiar, the Baroque 
Festival offer s u~ an opportunity to re-
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new our acquaitance 
and meet a fe,~ new ones. There are 
cals and instrumentals, both light and 
heavy; here is something, in fact , for 
anyone t.Jith interest in this musical 
period . If you think you don't like 
it, try it anyway. You may find some. 
thing to change your mind . 

IN CLOSr.~ AND BEFORE BURNING: 

Baby Child 8S a man 
As a living grain of sand 
Sitting on the ever-changing shore, 
Gr eeting the sunrise • • • 
Picked up upon the Gypsy Homan. 
Hair Flaming Night as r avens even 

•••• rainbow cloth 
Tambourine complimenting her chant and 

choice of graces, 
And Love Her God ••• 

I actually looked upon her on my right 
• • • coming forth. 

And Baby Child then secondly looked 
left to eye 

And 11 or 12 women, men and little 
approached: 

They clad in their master's wish: 
White robes swaying to be baptized. 
These two worlds crossed each other 

front of me. 
When afterwards Baby Child sipped a 

heartful of ocean • • • 
Spat out the waste and 
Walked upon the New Day . 

--Jimi Hendrix 

Come 1>lalk upon the New Day with WJMD. 

LETTER FROM BONN 

by Susan Weber 

During those brief and precious pauses 
between play and concert, museum and 
lecture, castle and abbey. not to men
tion political speeches and daily Ger
man classes, somehow we manage to be 
learning the baSic necessities for sur
vival in Bonn. lofllile for some of us 
this means wrestling with the red tape 
of the Strassenbahn system, for others 
it conSists of l earning not to squeeze 
fruit in the market, unless one enjoys 
hysterical tirades auf Deutsch . Those 
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of us living ,.,lith families scheme to 
find ways of avoiding our Mutti's plen
tiful servings of Kartoffcln nnd Kuch
en, l .. hlle we starving boarders eag~rly 
await the next free meal arranged by 
the Auslandsamt . These free meals are 
a much needed relief from grocery store 
meals of bread and cheese, or even more 
from Hensa mashed potatoes . ~hile some 
of us are being corrected to dumbness 
in our syntax and grammar by our well 
meaning families~ others of us , .. ander 
the shopping district hoping to get 8 
chance to speak one or two words of 
German . 

We find ourselves facing situations we'
ve never confronted before---like what 
do you do when the Super Frau of the 
bosr.ding house informs you that hot ws
ter is not to be he.d---and not only is 
your laundry bas full, but you haven't 
had a bath for two weeks. Not all of 
our time is spent between frenzied ex
cursions and astounding revelations. 
Now and then we find time for strolling 
along the Riline, hiking through the 
woods. and writing all thEse things 
to friends and lovers. The way things 
lOOk, we may survive these next six 
months. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR: 
CULTURE SHOCK? 

Upon reading last l .. eek' s I NDEX, I came 
across two articles by K students on 
their reactions to living in a foreign 
country. While one K student uas ex
Cited and enjoying himself, it uas in
teresting to note that the other urote 
of sitting alone in his room 1n Germ
any J scared and hotnCsick. Hhy the two 
Completely different reactions ? 

In trying to ans~r this, I must trace 
my own experience abroad. In the sum
mer of '7l J I was fortunate enough to 
Spend a month in France and a month in 
England . I came back to the United 
States full of enthusiasm and love for 
the two different countries. Before I 
went off to college , I had a chance to 

talk over my experiences J ond to 

compare notes with some of my friends 
who, too, had gone abroad during the 
s~r. Some, like my nCighbor, shar
ed in my enthusiasm. Others wished 
t hey had never gone . Two s irls I knew 
arrived in Europe and expected to 
stay a few months. When they got 
there, they were so overcome by the 
different customs, food and life 
styles that within a week they return
ed home . They had experienced what 
anthropologists call an acute case of 
"Culure Shock". 

The K student in Hanover Germany, wri
ting an article appropriately entitled 
"Notes From Underground", is experien
cing this same acute Culture Shock. 
He coniestles, ... . . its scary. Scary 
because eighteen hours a day you hear 
nothing but German or French or Span
ish. Scary because you've got to live 
with a strange family, eat strange 
food, and sleep in a strange bed. 
Scary because you're not free to go 
down to Jacquay's and buy 8 Stoh's 
"stay-cold" pack and listen to some 
tunes . " 

Many Americans go abroad naively think
ing they will find their hotdogs, ham
burgers, milkshakes and language. 
They have no right to . Much of the 
hatred and dislike directed towards 
Americans is inspired by those Amer
icans who have the notion that the 
rest of the world should ITkow-tow" to 
them, serve their food and speak their 
language. 

Instead of remaining "underground", I 
suggest this student and others like 
him emerge from their rooms. It's not 
easy, for it takes some effort on your 
part. Get out and cat the country's 
food, speak its language, and meet its 
people. By lcarning something of its 
heritage and culture, you will become 
part of that country. 

Europe is wonderfuL v10nderful because 
eighteen hours a day you hear nothing 
but German or French . Because you've 
got to live with 8 strange family. ~

cause you're not free to go down to J8-
cquay's and buy a Stroh's. There are 
so many better things to dol 
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REFLECTIONS ON TIlE SOVIET UNION: 
PART TWO 

by Dave Bisbee 

The flight to Kiev from Leningrad was 
highlighted by a lunch which included 
caviar on bread. I was interesting to 
,,,atch one member of our group usc math 
as an international lansuage while try
ing to help another passenger work out a 
problem. 

The warm weather which greeted us at the 
Kiev airport was a pleasant change from 
the rain and snow of Leningrad. A group 
from california who were also studying 
in Sweden happened to be at the Kiev 
airport. It was good to see familiar 
faces again . Several ventured downtown 
after settling in at our hotel. and were 
met at the bus stop by a young boy wear
ing a jacket from Fordham who spoke quite 
good English. He hed a pretty good line 
until someone asked htm about various 
subway stations in Brooklyn . He was inter
ested in trying to buy things from us.as 
the first of several black marketeers 
who had enough courage to bargain with us 
at the hotel. This can be quite dangerous 
if one gets caught.That evenine at a 
Young Communist League meeting . we heard 
the official version of how Czechoslavkia 
was invaded due to the threat of invasion 
from West Germany. as told by a Communist 
Party functionary. 

A visit to a silk knitting factory the 
next day provided a first-hand look at 
the working conditions in one of the 
better factories. MOst of the knitting 
machines were of World toJar II vintage t 
",hile the noise and humidity level were 
quite excessive. It felt refreshing to 
take a hot shower since hot water in 
Leningrad was available only a couple of 
hours a day. 

Several of the students from California 
who had been in Moscow had their problems 
with local custo~ there. They had taken 
a picture of a lady who was sound asleep 
in GUM. MOscow' s largest department store, 
and were immediately surrounded by about 

two hundred angry people. Fortunately 
they uere rescucd in a few minutes by 
some plain-clothesmen who questioned 
t hem quite closely before letting them 
go . A member of our group experienced 
first hand the Soviet authorities ' dis
like for Soviet citizens fO'Jnd associat
ing with foreigners in restaurants that 
accepted Western cur rency. He was mis
taken as a Russian by two secret police
men who followed him the whole evening 
and tried ~o interrogate him twice 
they rea1i~~d that he must be a real 
American by his fluency in English. 

Several from the group attended church 
the nextmorning. Which would have been 
Easter, but the RU8sian Orthodox church 
doesn't celebrate it at the same time. 
Since there were no pews. the congrega
tion sort of flows from one part of the 
church to another while the priest re
cites the liturgy behind the icon, wall 
out of sight of the people . The church 
was well-attended although most of the 
people were quite old . 

An informal discussion with Soviet stu· 
dents that evening provided some inter
esting insights into student life. Only 
those students who come from other 
can live in the university dormitories I 
while all other students must live witb 
their parents . It is quite common for 
students from the same discipline or 
institute to live together. Admission 
extremely competitive. with entrance 
exams taken in secondary to separate 
those sho will go to vocational and ~: 
trade schools from the elite who will 
study at the university. 

Our group arrived in Moscow the next 
after traveling from Kiev by train and 
were once again greeted by lots of 
During the night, we had passed through 
countryside which looked a8 though it 
stepped out of Dr. Zhivago. Our train 
passed another one which was carrying 
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tcnks end other heavy military 
equip~nt. Breekfest that morning 
included milk for the first time. 

No tourist should miss the traditional 
pilgrimage to Lenin's tomb. There 
was a wait of forty-five minutes 1n 
the cold and rain. Tourists get 
special priority while Russians us
ually wait from two to four hours. 
This seems silly afterward& when all 
the ceremony paid 8 ~ere mortal 
doesn't appear worthwhile. The tomb 
is closely guarded by soldiers. and 
things such as purses and cameras 
must be checked b2fore entering. 

During m~st of the next morning, the 
group visited a school on the outskirts 
of Moscow. It was surrounded by 
high-rise 8part~ent8, where most 
urban people r eside. Single family 
houses are few and far between. The 
children at the school were well 
behaved and reserved compared to many 
young American children. They were 
very responsive in class and most 
hands would go up when the teacher 
asked a question. They were also able 
to go up snd explain something to the 
whole c13ss without being self
conscious. Competition is tough, and 
children who fail phys. ed. have to 
stay behind. 

At the airport, one member of our group 
was held for closer inspection because 
the picture on his passport did not 
match the one on his visa. Nevertheless, 
all of us made it onto the plane, where 
tWo more policemen re-inspected us 
as they took the last half of our 
Visas. 

It had been an interesting and, at 
times, strange journey which no one 
Would soon forget. Most were glad 
to see Helsinki airport. 

(Editor's note: the letter to the Ed
itor entitled, Culture Shock?, was 
submitted by John Royal) 

FOUR MORE Y"..ARS 
by Karen Glowacki 

Jeff Barbour 

President Nixon has replaced an era 
of confrontation with an age of neg
otiation by making peace visits to 
Russia and China. 

We don't wish to spend one more dime on 
defense than is necessary. However, 
r educing the present military expend
iture ~~ould be gambling wi th the 
security of the world. Nixon has said 
that if ~e spend too much money on 
defense. we'd lose money. But if we 
spent too littleJ we 'd lose lives. 
Unlike r·Z::Govern, Nixon wants to base 
our defe~3e on Soviet and Chinese 
capabil~ties rather than on their 
"intentions". We believe McGovern is 
hopelessly naive in proposing a 30t 
cut of our defense expenditures at 
the present time. In 1968. when Pres
ident Nixon took office, 481 of our 
gover nment spending was on the military. 
Now, only 327. of our funds are directed 
in that area. At the present time. 
only 7~7. of our total national wealth 
is going t~~8rd national defense. 
This is the smallest percentage that 
has been spent in the last quarter 
of a century. 

In the last few years, Nixon has 
removed 500.000 troops from Vietnam. 
Last Christmas the war was 80 wound 
down that it was almost erased from 
everyone's mind. Then on Easter Sunday. 
North Vietnam attacked wi th many 
sophisticated weapons, including T-S4 
tanks and 130 mm. long range artillery . 
They leveled entire cities and forced 
th~u8ands nf South Vietnamese to flea 
from their homes. Some of the crimes 
the North Vietnamese committed would 
even make the S.S. shudder. 

In response to this assult. fresident 
Nixon ordered a blockade and began 
bombing North Vietnam. After listening 
to McGovern you might think bombs were 
purposefully dropped on orphanages. 
schoolD, hospitals and innocent people 
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But, the truth ia,the United ftatee ~89 
destroying the North Vietnamese 
heavy equipment. We attacked petroleum 
facilities and bridges which the North 
Vietnamese used to Bend their troops 
in~~ South Vietnam. By ordering this 
bloc1~ade and bombing North Vietnam, 
President Nixon cut the ability of the 
North Vietnamese to wage war. 

At the present time, the RuasionG have 
400,000 troops in little East Germany. 

", We've got to keep 8 residual force 
in Europe to show our determination 
1n prese~ving a free Europe. Our 

.primary concern Is to Keep peace. We 
can do this by keeping a balance of 
power. It would he suicidal for the 
United States to reduce its spending 
any lower than What it is at the 
present time. 

We believe it is understandable that 
Thieu has taken some authoritative actions 
in South Vietnam when you consider 
that 200,000 enemy troops are 
destroying his country. And, in 
response to the McGovern people who 
criticize Thieu's dictatorship, you 
must not forget that Thieu's rule 
doesn't come close to resembling that 
of North Vietnamts. North Vietnam has 
never had anything even approaching 
free elections. In Nortt Vietnam the 
government pervades all aspects of 
everyonets life. What kind of peace 
could we ever achieve by giving con~ 
cessions that would end up in another 
large scale conflict? the whole world 
might be thrown into a mass nuclear _(T. 
The Vietnam war was started by communist 
imperialism. The Communists arentt after 
South Vietnam. That country is only a 
stepping stone to Cambodia, Thailand 
and Laos. Their troops are engaged in 
the Eastern portion of Indochina. 
We didntt move into those countries first; 
they did. We can't forget the lessons 
of Munich. 

We believe the vast majority of workers 
aren't going to vote for McGovern. In 
the Gallop poll, he's losing by 27 
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percentage points. Many unions ore 
supporting Nixon. When the workers 
earning $8-10 an hour, they don't need 
George McGovern . The Democratic party 
have to go back to the sources of its 
strength which McGovern has tossed 

The present unemployment of this 
is 5.51 and dropping. (A full employ
ment economy is 41) . The Democrats 
sometimes seem to foreet that there are 
82 million working, Clod voting,men and 
women in Americ3 . 

The wage-price controls which President 
Nixon has instituted have slowed down 
inflation ~hich robs especially the 
elderly, retired and others who are on 
fixad incomes. 

Today. the United States has the lowest 
rate of inflation and the highest rate 
of real growth of any nation in the 
world. True, Nixon has run up a large 
deficit, but it's tiny compared with 
the red ink McGovern would bring if by 
accident he were elected. 

We urge George McGovern to start 
dealing with the iS9ues and atop 
wild charges about a conspiTacy between 
big business and the government. NixOD 
is far ahead in the polls. So why wouH 
he take the chance of getting his 
campaign soiled by a scandal? 

MORE GUEST SPEAJ(ERS 

James Tipton, who taught c creative 
writing course at K in 1969-70, will 
return this Friday at 1 p.m. to apeak 
on Wallace Stevens in 103 Dewing. At 
four, he will read some of his own po. 
etry in the President's Reception 
Room. Mr. Tipton is currently teachi~ 
writing, and farming in Alma, Michig8J1' 
All interested students are invited. 

Dr. Jack Stack, leader and coordinator 
of pro-abortion forces, will speak on 
October 21 in the Keebler Room of the 
Student Activities Center at WMU . Ad· 
mission is $1. The bulletin will 
the time later this week. 
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STREAMLI::olD LIBRARIAN 

by Linda Oudsema 

Although she has never been known to fall for a Music Man or to aport fuzzy grey 
hair or to creek when she walks, ~~s. Eleanor Pinkham is nevertheless the very 
well-qualified Chief Librarian of K College's library. Her job entails countless 
responsibilities within the library and in the college community 88 well. Last week 
the Index was lucky enough to be able to catch her for an interview. So here 18 a 
"behind the scenes" look at 8 lady and her libra.ry: 

Chicago born, Mrs. Pinkham came to Michigan to do her undergraduate work at none 
other than Kalamazoo College. She m3rried and became involved In many community 
activities, such 8S the Pretty Lake under~prlveledged children', program and the 
Well Child Clinic, where she directed the volunteers charged with caring for the 
babies of the disadvantaged. During this period she and Mrs. Cleland began a coop
erative nursery. 

In 1964, she began both her graduate work in library science at Western Michigan 
University and her career at Upjohn Library. Carefully trained as the assistant 
librarian, Mrs. Pinkham remarked that the transition to Chief Librarian was" not 
as difficult 8S you would imagine. While Dr. Chen was the Chief Librarian, he had 
many other administrative duties along with his teaching responsibilities. He could 
only spend about 107. of his time in the Ubrary.1I All that was needed, then was 
briefing in areas of finances and aquisitions to complete Mrs. Pinkham's transfor
mation into super-librarian. Currently Mrs. Pinkham serves on the Instructional 
Resources and the Orientation Committees. She is planning a college seminar 
entitled" Academic Library Research" whose pupose is II to aquaint students with the 
resources available in an academic library, which are not available in a normal 
high school or public library. BaSically, I want students to be able to use better 
material more efficiently. tI The seminar begins next week. 

When our star librarian has time to spare, she likes to cycle. She a180 enjoys 
music and singing in particular. It's not all together astonishing that Mrs. Pinkham 
reads non-fiction and book reviews too. In addition she is a freshman counselor 
and a ruling elder at the First Presbeterian Church downtown. The Pinkhams have 
two daughters,both of whom attend Alma College and enjoy it immensely. 

The Pinkhams live far al-lay from Academia on Westnedge. Why? II It's good for one's 
perspective. Here I am regarded as a moderate but at home people consider me a 
rank liberal. It IS 8.!II4zing." 

Turning our attention to the library, we have noticed that it is beco ming more 
active in exposing its resources. Library tours are being conducted this year to 
replace the traditional herding the freshman class en masse. Response has been 
favorable ( held over for a second big week ) and students seem to find this method 
more informative. 

llow does our library rate in terms of quality? Mrs. PinkhOOl says, II It is certainly 
the best in the MIAA. Albion is bigger, but it has no such quality or facilities. It 
alao compare favorably with schools of the same size in the GLCA. Our professional, 
full-time staff of three is smaller than that of other GtCA schools, but we make up 
for this with a large student staff. We have new training programs for the student 
Workers. The workers are trained with manuals which are programmed texts which have 
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been modified to meet our needs . With 
this program, the student can grasp the 
overall purpose of his job. hopefully 
making it more interesting for him and 
benefitting the library, too . Student 
workers can move into different areas 
of work with greater flexibility." 

Concerning the specific reasons behind 
the library's quality. Mrs. Pinkham said, 
"We have a good collection . We have 
been building a library for a long 
time, and, as a result, have a real depth 
of materials. Kalamazoo is also a school 
that cares about the academiC side of 
college life. You know, faculty interest 
is also very great. Their recommendations 
constitute about 507. of our total orders". 

From what sources do most of the finances 
flow? '~st of the money for library 
operationes comes from the general 
fuude and not tuition J which is the 
popular belief . There are also several 
special funds which are renewed period
ically which may be considered in the 
finanCial situation. The Angell and 
Kellogg Foundations have provided funds 
for acquisitions. We have an Asian 
Studies fund arranged by Dr . Chen, and 
have recently received a premanent endow
ment from Mrs . DeWater's will which will 
be used for new reference books." 

Does our library have any particular 
weaknesses or problems? "Kcf!ping pace 
with book publishers, pressure from rising 
prices, problems whiLh are common to 
all librarians. We don't have much 
in new-book materials, i.e •• s~oken 
word (tapes and records) or visuals 
(slides, movies, etc.) . But we do have 
some very special tapes of campus 
visitors . They are really unique." 

Final remarks? "We' have a good collection 
and intend to keep it so . We are now 
trying to attract the students attention 
so that they will know what we have and 
they will have an opportunity to use it. 
The staff is here to help the student 
utilize our facilities by whatever means 
available . InCidentally, the Kalamazoo 
~ublic Library has recently changed its 

. 
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lending policy. The Board of Education 
has stated that students with voter 
registration cards for Kalamazoo can 
use the public library . They have an 
especially good busineos reference 
collection. We are here to make stud"n" 
aware of what kind of services and 
facilities are available to them. " 

P. S. Mrs . Pinkham likes kids. 

SIX A.M. : GENEVA 
by Don Swartwcut 

VICHY: The bus: Blue and Volksw8Lon. 
The driver: blue sweater and big mouth. 
Appreciated the mouth . Do not like to 
do the talking at 6 a . m. About the 
railroad (a Frenchman says "road of 
iron"): France owns part of the 
Geneva train station. Therefore, 
customs before train. Rah-rah. Train 
before customs . Je mien fous - -I don't 
give a damn. At 6 a .m. the cart goes 
before the horse into bed . 

Half way, the wonder bus died, starved 
for gas. Herr Bluesweater flagged a 
car. Dr . Fugate and M. Faure (ce~\ter 
director) oonferred . Chewing on cig
arettes in early morning Geneva. 
Staring at Lake Leman . Romance. Intrigue. 

Driver hack with gas 1n what looked 
like a charcoal lighter can. Half he 
poured in the tank. Half he poured on 
the road. Gas, but no gas. " U ne 
marche pas . 11 ne marche pas . Zut. 

The Right Honorable Driver •• who-ia
on-top- of-things trotted off to find 
a phone . Sir Fugate, now enraged at the 
fouled-up quest for the Holy Gare; 
shoved his face into the bus and 
fired a sentence half 1n French , half 
in German. Everybody laughed. Or every~ 
body but one. The horse wept over the 
broken cart. 

To the station in four taxis . The train 
waited . Vichy waited. Now we are doing 
what WAS planned. The horse. the cart . 
Goodnight . 
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PLAlINED FAREtfIHOOD IN KAZOO 

by L. A. HcH£lrgue 

Plan~ed Parenthood of Kalamazoo is onc 
of 200 affiliates of Planned Parenthood 
l~orld Population, a nat tonal organizetioil 
with headquarters in New York. The office 
in Kalamazoo is near campus at 20B Elm, 
but is moving several blocks next month 
to Dougl as and North . 

Pap and pregnancy tests, pelvic examlne~ 
tiona, breast checks, complete contracep
tive information, and educational services 
such as speakers, films, and literature 
are all available. Also, on Tuesday nights 
from 6:00 to 9:00 p .m., a "Teen-rapt! 
session 1s held . Anyone can attend this 
informal clinic to ask questions and 
learn more about Planned Parenthood and 
its services . 

The medical staff consists of a fu11-
time Nurse SuperVisor, two part-time 
nurses, and one doctor on duty during 
cl inic hours . There is also an Out-Reach 
staff, several volunteers whose job is to 
maintain contact yith patients, reminding 
them of annual check-ups and informing 
them of test results . Other volunteers 
assist the nurses, lecture to interested 
groups, conduct the routine interviewing 
of new patients, or do clerical nork. 

Obtaining an examination is a simple 
procedure; one should call the office, 
at 345-1197 or 349-9439 J any day bett~een 
9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., and arrange for 
an appointment . After an intervie\l and 
a couple medical forms, an examination is 
set up with the doctor during one of the 
clinics. Most clinics are held at the 
office ycek-days and Saturday, from either 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, or from 6:00 p.m. 
to 9:00p.m. Othcr clinics are held at the 
Comstock Community Center and the Kalama
Zoo County Health Department. If a contra
Ceptive is desired, the doctor and patient 
after a medical examination, will deter
mine which method is most suitable, and it 
will be prescribed and dispensed at the 
office. Annual examinations and refills 
of prescriptions are follow-up services, 

but for a small cl-.,~rge .. Fees <.:;:e ll.- fl· 'l Md 
co ~o a~i1ity to pay. The full - fee pay
mer.~ for obtaining the Pill is $18.00-
$10 . 00 for the initial exam and inter
view, $5 . 00 for a pap £mear, and are 
$3.00 for the first three months· pre
scription of pUls. The annual chec!(-upS 
arc $7 . 00 plus $5.00 for the pap test . 
A pregnancy test is the best deal to be 
had at only $2.00. P1enned Parenthood 
does no problem pregnancy counseling, 
but will refer patients to either the 
Women ' s Center or the Family and Child
ren Services Center down the block . 

Planned Parenthood rteeds volunteers, 
especially in the educational rather 
than the clinical aspects of their pro
gram. They need Audio-Visual and Public 
Affairs as ~ istants. Speakers, Clerical 
workers. I~terviewers, and Librarians to 
name a few. And they will train you for 
your position. If you have a few hours 
to spare and are interested, call the 
office for the date of the next Volun
teer Orientation meeting or stop in 
sometime . 

YOm-'G BLOOD 
OR 

RECEtfI TRANSFUSION INTO THE PROVERBIAL 
ARM OF THE AtfIHROFOLOGY DEPARTMEtfI * 

by Daisy Day 

Mr. C. Kim Cummings, an instructor in 
sociology and anthropology. comes to 
Kalamazoo College for his one year 
appointment with anticipation and relief. 
.. Any graduate student in 1972 would be 
pleased to have a job," he says, .. and 
Kalamazoo College is a good place to 
come." This small liberal arts college 
answers Mr . Cummings' needs and his 
desire to have relatively small groups 
of students with which to work. 

Mr. Cummings ' is concerned with his own 
relationship to the world, and is look
ing forward to helping others search out 
and understand the relationship between 
Kalamazoo College and the world, specif
ically the world right here in the city 
of Kalamazoo. "He need to question this 
relationship in terms of what the college 
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does for the city, and what the college 
learns from the city. It is my first 
impression that because of the rotation 
of students on the campus, there is not 
much relationship developed with this 
city." In his classes and in his private 
life, he feels it is important to make 
contacts with the city. Mr. Cummings 
is sending students out to do field 
'\-Iork and interviews. "College is a time 
of really great opportunity to learn 
about one's own relationships in the city 
and the world at large." 

During his undergraduate work at Harvard, 
Kim Cummings felt a strong need to seek 
an educational situation with closer 
contact with profecsors and concern 
shown for each student. He feels that he 
and many others in his class "would not 
make the choice to go back to that 
kind of place . " In graduate school at 
l-lashington University 1n St. Louis, 
he "found the same need for much more 
personal contact between professors 
and students . " Kalamazoo College ",ill 
hopefully offer the opportunity for this 
kind of inter-relationship. Four and 
a half years in .the Peace Corps- took 
the Cummings to Columbia and Venezula. 
Kim is critical of America's role in 
South America, nnd sees "Foreign Aid 
and other 'charitable organizations' 
not significantly changing that role." 

While busily preparing for his classes, 
Mr. Cummings takes out time for a 
variety of activities. He is a devoted 
("unhappily," he says) fan of the 
Boston Red Socks. He wishes he had more 
time to play tennis and pursue other 
recreational activities. Zoe, his two
year-old daughter, does get him to go 
bike riding with him and with his wife, 
Mimi, ~ .. home beer brewer ("drink at your 
own risk.") The Cummings are preparing 
for the birth of their second child in 
February. Some day this fall you may meet 
Kim Cummings industriously chopping fire
wood in the College Crove. 

*Editor's note: We dedicate this headline 
to our technical advisor and shot-in-the
arm, Phillip Carra. 
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STUDEioiT COMMISSION NOTES 

1. The second mep:t1.ng of the Student 
Comcission opened on October 12, 1972, 
with Steve Baumgartner (editor of the 
Index) ,presenting two issues for po".I.b! 
action by the Commission: 

l)Student Commission should in
vestigate and take a stand on 
certain investments made by the 
college. 
2)Student Comm1osion should Inv.,,, 
gate the resignation of ROBe 
Schtllidkay, bookstore manager. 

As a result, two ad hoc committees 
formed to look into the issues. 

2. Appointments: 
Paul Li epa - Political Action 
Cha;rpfor.oon 
Cary Di emond - Presiding Officer 
of Student Court 
Karen Glowacki and Coralee Christ 
Secretaries 

3. Committee Reports: 
Academic Affairs - The committee 
plans to publish an information 
sheet concerning lesser known ed
ucational policies of the college 
concerning double majors, inter-

departmental majors, d!~t~l~;~::~~;:; 
etc . They also mentioned a 
at U.Of M. October 26th on "New 
Approaches to Undergraduate Educs~ 
tion"; anyone interested In going, 
contact Dave Bisbee. 
Campus Life: 
Is writing a recommendation in 
of financial compensation for 
floor Advisors not on the work
IHA: (Inter-Bouse Association) 
-investigating possible 
of telephones in all rooms 
-writing a proposal that T.V.'s 
should be conSidered regular furnl' 
ings and supplied by the collegej 
various security measures were 
discussed in the event the T.V.'g 
were purchased 
-established distribution of money 
between dorms: $90 per quarter fa! 
Trowbridge, $45 for all other 
and $22.50 for the three Honor 
Houses. 

(continued) 
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NOTES CONl"D 

Cultural. A(fairs: 
Are planni~g Firesides for the 
quarter; first one is TuesJay , 
October 16, at 6:30, with President 
Rainsford; others for the quarter 
include another with the President, 
hopefully one with Saga, and other 
administrative personnel. 

4. WJMD Consti!ution 
The WJMD Constitution was approved 
and accepted. 

CAvn.AM 

CLERMONT_FER1l~: Those of U9 who will 
attend the University of Clermont- ' 
Ferrand are presently spending our 6 
~eek intensive langucge program in 
Vichy. Maybe you al~ecdy know that 
Vicby's main !ndustry is old people -
C!lr13!t'.lS • \lho pllSO ';:heir time at the 
minnrd '~P.te.!:' springs . Maybe you 
nhe.,;"c.1 j" kr:ow Vichy as a "8ttl~ion de 
sports d'ete" (you can water ski on the 
Allier). However, you have probably never 
heard of Cavilac: Vichy's Center for 
AudiO-Visual teaching of Languages of 
the Modern world. 

Cavilam is located in 8 modern 5·or 6· 
story building (depencing on whether you 
count in French or English). Its small . 
classrooms are flexible and well·ad6p
ted to audio -visual methods, and its 
",ell-equipped "la1>ratorie" h run with 
a surprising intensity. The schedule, 
too, is streamlined for intensity - 3 
hours in the morning, 9-12, and 2 hours 
in the afternoon, 2-4. The "stagiores" 
(us) are free to speak French the rest 
of the day dans les rues. 

CavUam is a "melting pot," with students 
from all over the ,"orld. About the only 
thing the groups have in common is the 
French languoge spoken at various 
stages of proficiency with various 
secents;. The program's aim is to teach 
the spoken language. In the case of K 
8tudents, the teaching amounts to a 
reView of correct French aimed at mod
ification to real French. We discover, 
in the course of learning French gramm9~, 

for example, r.hat no Frenchman in hi9 
right mind says IIJe ne saia pas" wh'!n 
he can speak U: "J'ais pesn (pronounced 
shay-pah). 

One last renseignement. If you 're going 
to Cavilam. you can get one of the neatesc 
profs in the world - Mlle. Bourseguin. 
We hereby thank last year's group 
(seniors I) for requesting her for us. 

RECORD FUND DRIVE 

The edministration, recently announced 
that a record total of $277,945 was 
raised in the recently completed 32nd 
Annu~l Fued Drive, an increase of mor e 
than $6)OZ~ over the previGus record 
set the year before. 

In announcing the record accomplish
ment, President George Rainsford 
praised and thanked campaign chairman 
Charles Van Zoeren and co-chairman 
Charles Venems for their efforts in 
achieving not only a new record total 
amount given, but also a new record 
number of gifts in the fund drive. 

Dr. Rainsford also noted that "it is 
particularly encouraging to report that 
the number of alumni donors increased 
by 340, or 20% over last year." 

2,055 alumni donors contributed 
$119,566 to the 32nd. Annual Fund. 

Campaign officials also termed a succeRS 
the telephone campaign instituted this 
year to contact alumni throughout the 
nation. 

All undesignated funds raised in tha 
annual fund drive are applied to curren~ 
operating expenses in support of the 
educational program of the College. 

THIS IS INCREDIBLE 

Did you know that the annual income of 
the United Nations Children's Fund is l os 
than the amount spent on world armaments 
in two hours? 
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KALAMAZOO COLLEGE LIFE 

by David Mesenbring 

(Editor's Note: the foUeuing is the text of 8. GpeGeb delivered during New Stud,,", 
Days. 

At some point in the beginning I should say that I believe 1n this college. 8y 
I mean that I'm glad I'm here and '~ould rather be here than at any other school 
I'm familiar with. But th~t doesn't mean that I don't spend alot of my time 
about, and trying to be at-lare of the problems we face here too. Many of the advan
tages of this schaol are o"uvlous . They constitute the reasons you chose to come 
Some of the advantages may not turn out to be everything you expected; some ~ill be 
alot more . 

Because the "hidden" effects of the Kalamazoo Plan are so profound and often not 
pleasant, it's important that we, as a community, think about these things before 
they happen. If we are aware of something before it happens to us welre in a 
position to maximize the potential of its advantages and at the same time minimize 
the impact of its disadvantages. 

Keeping this personal philosophy in mind, I ,,,ill try to open our discussion on a 
itive note by saying that I donlt think therels anything ,«ong with 
this college that l~e can't straighten out if we want to. 

The more time I spend here, the mora firmly I believe that it's a unique college. 
Most schools operate within a nine month cycle, with the same student body on e""p'" 
from September until June. The cyclical process here sees birth and dramatic 
in ten short weeks. The same student body is never on campus for more than one 
ter. I'm afraid some of the more unpleasant effects ara experienced the hard way_ 
tole come to expect that the friends ne make here ,,,ill be around for awhile: they are 
perceived as an integral part of our campus life experience. It's not a very Ge"ur< 
realization to make l~hen I discover that my friends from last quarter arenlt going 
to be around this time . To varying degrees,we all experience this, and it can 
be the sourae of some unpleasant, even miserable quarters. It stems, in part, from 
a conflict between the nature of our expectations as opposed to the way we 
the reality. I ,-IU1 refer to this as an expectation collision. We come to expect 
that particular relationships are an inherent part of our environment. I establish 
new relationships every quarter. Sometimes they last; usually they change; and far 
to often they die in the genesis of a new quarter. The total product of these ex
periences. which is somehow supposed to be guaranteed by a diploma, is really a 
as. ite growth gained through alot of seemingly isolated and different relationships. 
Their development generates the excitement of kno~ing another human being; their 
change introduces some insecure adjustments; and their absense is scarred by the 
l"hich breed both loneliness and the motivation to make new relationships. The total 
process results in a growth that stems from simultaneous joy and pain. It's us: 
The People at this col lese and the patterns of interaction ~~hich we establish among 
ourselves that make our quarters here such a significant investment of time. That 
seldom think of this is evident in the many times we pass someone on the quad unable 
to get it together for a smile or even a look in the eye. 

One way to minimize the severity of an expectation colliSion is to enter a situation 
better informed and more aware. We have to learn to think about the Kalamazoo Plan 
before it stings us, and be aware of its three stages: 
(Editor's Note: the text of David's speech will be continued and completed next iss~ 
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.HAT DO YOU SAY ADOlIT 
A V!CTO~Y 1H1\.'t' DIED? 

by Hark HcDonald 

The clock had eleven oeconds left to 
play. We were ahead . The team had played 
great f~otball and deserved its 13·12 
lead. The Kalamazoo fans had gone 
completely bananas. .we kicked off 
with the eleven still on the clock. 
The kick went to one of the short 
backs. I didn't even bother to check his 
name in the program. Number 42 . That's 
who he was. Probably a slow, third·team 
fullback who was just crazy and reckless 
cnough to play on the kickoff team. 

I watched number 42. I watched him shoot 
up the center of his blockers. slip 
past eleven Kalamazoo players and pull 
a cheap little victory out of his inner
outer sphincter . He did it. though . He 
ran those 70 yards and crossed the 
goal line. That was good enough. Six 
paints. 

It wes too much to h~ndle all in one 
play. We had gone from a solid victory '. 
over powerful Alma to another close 
l08s--within eleven seconds. I must 
admit that I was eminently ashamed of my 
prediction of last week . The defense 
proved me wrong. The offense helped out 
with 13 points and even at the half, I 
was glad I would be wrong. 

Everybody was tough. The defensive back
field played its best game . Again the ' 
defense as a whole was tough as hell. 
Larry Pfaff was pretty good and ran the 
Option beautifully. Ihe double-slot 
offense pushed Alma around all day and 
W3s great in third and fourth down sit· 
uations. The team was great . 

Althougp it" is pointlQ88 to second-euess 
Coaches, we should have kicked a squibbler 
Or on· sides in those last eleven seconds. 
It is pure percentage football. Coach 
Baker is due praise,· for his fine defending 
With the new 5-3 Alma formation and 
Coach Kent did well to perfect the doubl~· 
alot and the come· back pass. 

Backs of the Week: 'Dozer Kane for his 

continued excellence and tough running 
from the fullback spot . Dave Martin and 
J ed Block are also BOW's with Kane. 
Both came up to effectively stop the 
runs and sweeps, and performed well 
against the pass . 

Lineman of the Week: Dave Powley, who 
kicked two beautiful f~cld goals' to 
cinch it for the Hornets, wins LOW 
houers again. Eobby Loegel, who 
deserves mention, ,if or.ly becsufle his 
consistently tough as nails, was ex
cellent at offensive guard on the 
tight side. 

Incidental : The Alma left defensive 
end • number 76, Froelich - went crazy 
the first half. He was evcry~here: 
making stops on the other side of the 
field, droFPing backs in the backfield 
and, ln general. wreaking havoc on our 
offensive line •• He was great. 

Next ~eekJ we play Hope College for 
Homecoming. We ought to go out and 
Beat Them Badly. Another game like last 
week, and It'a a cinch. Kalamazoo 
always is "up" for the tough games 
and. somehow. drops the easy ones. It 
,-muld be too easy to come off last 
week's game flat . Hopefully. our MIAA 
record can be respectable with some 
tough football from here on out . We 
proved it's possible. 13-7 Kalamazoo . 

KAZO!l EUNNING AND PUTTING FOR 
'72-'73 SPORTS LEAD 

BY Mark McDonald 

Although lacking some of football's 
glory and prestige. cross country and 
golf are key sports in Kalamazoo's 
drive for the MIAA Sports honors. 
Rolla Anderson has taken leave from 
his famous badminton classes to coach 
both sports this fall. Needless to say, 
we are tough in both . 

On the links, we will be battling it out 
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uit:l our neighboring rivals Albion. As 
of Tuesday, we were beth 4·1 . Rolla 
reports '''~e are cont~nders despi!:~ the 
loss of three lettermen golfers." 
Remember: dr ive for show, putt for dough, 
and never up is never in. 

In football,the players are called gridders; 
in basltetball,cagers; in wrestling, 
grapplers or matcen; in the grueling 
sport of cross· country running, the runners 
are called "ht.rriers". This season Hor net 
Harriers are in a tight battle for the 
top spot in MIAA competition with the 
Holland Harriers from Hope. Sophomore 
Rich Conway will lead the field in the 
key contest ",1th Ho?e f'.t the Homecoming 
game this Snturd3Y aftornoom. We crushed 
Alma , 20-40, last week and Coach Rolla 
is confident of another Kazoo win. Keep 
kickin, fellaGI 

SO~CER 

by Mike Gibson 

The soccer team tied with Calvin last 
Saturday, 0-0, in the beginning of 
official league play . Kalamazoo 1s now in 
second place in the MIAA league standings, 
behind Hope, and tied t-lith Calvin. Hope 
will meet Kalamazoo this Saturday at 
MacKenzie Field. 

HIRSCH TO SPEAK 

What was originally scheduled as a debate 
between the incumbent, Prosecutor Burge 
aud Thomas J. Hirsch, Democratic nominee 
for the office of ~~osecuting Attorney, 
has been cancelled . Mr. Hirsch, however, 
will speak to interested K students on 
MOnday, October 21, at 7 p.m. in 
room 305 Dewing. 

AJ~~ough we have made every effort 
during the past two weeks to entice Mr. 
Burge to appear with his opponent, have 
spoken to him on numerous occasions on 
the phone, and have visited his office 
in the County Building, we have been 
unsucessful . We urge all students con
cerned about relevant local issues to 
attend Mr . Hirsch's address. 
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LIQUID ALTERNATIVES 
BY Mark McDonald 

There are a lot of ways to 1) ';CuPy 
yourself here at Kalamazo~. The city 
full of art museums, parks, lakes, 
restaurants, stores, There is even a 
bUi> station for those who may have gone 
off the deep end for a weekend . But if 
you ever get d~. if you ever hit t he 
lower limits of passive tolerance, 
dontt sit and look at the Mandel le 
fountain; don't go out to the Nature 
Center and watch birds; don ' t go over 
to your friend's and smoke dope and 
fall asleep in the corner . None of these 
resorts are effective for very long; 
are postponements at best. There is, 
ho~ever, one sure- fire way to beat the 
ca~e of terminal melancholy . Go to a 
bar. It n~v~r fails . 

Here there is a small problem, though. 
Each bar has its own personality, its 
own particular atmosphere, its otm 
peculiarly unique clientele . The 
problem is to gauge your depth to a 
particular establishment . Once you know 
each place, though, it is less of an 
obstacle . Hopefully, a uescription of 
several places in town will provide an 
impetus to seek out these , as well as 
other r places . 

CORAL GABLES: The Gables is big and 
loud . The dance floor is big and the 
bands are great . "Chopper tr is there this 
week. If you get a chance to hear 
Ruby Jones, do it l She duplicates 
Joplin. The atmosphere is best charac
terized by the word "beer". The place 
is geared to beer and beer drinkers. 
Naturally, this brings in the college 
students, mostly from Western, but 
Kalamazoo students were seen there en 
masse this summer. It is not unusual to 
hear shouts of "Sigma Chi Omega" or 
IIPhi Delt, Phi Delt" in the crowd . 
Monday is Pitcher NightJ with pitchers 
going for $1 .00 . Tuesday is Flaming Hog 
Night with five, 12-oz. Stroh's for 
$1 . 00. Friday and Saturday are the only 
nights with a cover charge: 8 dollar geti 
you in. It's packed by 10:30. Don ' t go 
to Gables if you don't wsnt to dance . 
You go there to dance, drink, dance,and 
drink. I don't think they even serve 
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Cokes. There are plenty of people to 
dance with, the music is loud enougb to 
get lost io, and everybody is friendly 
an'interested 1n just having fun. The 
Gables makes a try at traditionalism 
with pinball machines and pool tables 
In the Quter reaches of the back, and 
a color TV for MOnday night football 
games. If you get too blolonl away with 
the noise, The Rathskeller is just next 
door with dark corners, folk music Dnd 
80ft cushions. Gables is the place to 
go if you've just been blown off by your 
girl or haven't been asked out for three 
consecutive quarters. It's great. Try 
it one tolonday night and then go back 
on Saturday. 

THE BACK DOOR: This is a smaller, more 
sober version of Cables. Small tab-
les, various levels of places to sit 
aud a dance floor made of plexiglass 
with lights underneath are the first 
impression of The B8~k Door. The peo· 
pIe are different than those at Gables. 
College people, young hardhats, greas· 
ere, freaks, fags··· the whole spectrum. 
The place is like a musical Greyhound 
Btation with a liquor license. The 
bands are pretty good, and dancing is 
Okay (althoug many of the better dan
cers are at Gables). The Back Door is 
a small town version of a big city . 
Ilplace to be". It is almost 8 left
over of the late sixty's discoteque. 
It's a nice place. The friendly, loud, 
"let's blow off studyingll atm:Jsphere 
isn't so present ••• probably because of 
the diverse clientele. But The Back 
Door is a good alternative to Cables. 
Current opinion is that it's a good 
place to take a date. Beer, again, is 
the staple, and its pretty expensive 
at $1.15 a pitcher on weekends. 

THE HANDLE BAR: Lou the Bartender is 
major-domo of this great little bar, 
located on the left street past St. Aug· 
Ustines'. Park in front of the organ 
Btore on Main Street and walk around 
the corner. Y~u can sit at the bar or 
at one of the formica tables along the 
wall. Beer is good and moderate in 

price. Another feature is "Spanada and 
Squirt" for sixty-cents. Warm cashews 
are a quarter, hard-boiled egge are 
two for a quarter. and the huge dill 
pickles are great. The Handle Bar is 
a vestige of twenty years ago. The 
bar is a huge. ornate, wooden thing; 
pool tables are in the back; TV is on 
the stand over the bar; American Shu
ffleboard is along one wall. There is 
a juke box. but it seems like the only 
aong ever played is Tammy Wynette's, 
"Stand By Your Man". A stab at modern
izing is the Electro·Dart game, avail· 
able from Lou. Many pitchers have been 
traded and many friendships Atarted on 
the common ground of Electro-Dart. Be 
careful though; its easily addictive. 
The real tangible features are only part 
of the Handle Barts charm. There is a 
whole mystique thet the people create 
in this place. Alot of the customer's 
get drunk, alot argue about the upcom
ing Lion's game, and Leu is called in 
to arbitrate more than one argument. 
You can tell alot about old, small bars 
by the bathrooms. The Handle Bar john 
is a classic. The place is cool; its 
unanimous. Also-~- pick up a Lion's 
schedule from Lou. He gets them from 
the Stroh's man. 

SCHWARZ'S: Just down the street. 
Schwarz's is too convenient. It's too 
easy to slip down to happy hour at Al
pine Alley before dinner. It is, how
ever a good place for general bull-shit 
sessions. Quite a few profs are seen 
there, especially on Fridays after 
classes. The atmosphere is "plastic 
wood panneling". The lights are low 
though and Schwarz's thinks this is 
probably enough atmosphere for collece 
students and their profs. Judging 
by the number of people who go there I 
guess their right. Mixed drinks are 
pretty good at 90¢, beer is 1.35 a pit
cher. Schwarz's is the kind of place 
where you take your parents whan they 
come to tmm. It is 8 beautiful example 
of plasticized Middle America. Schwarz' ~ 
sacrifices class for convenience, and 
not too many people seem to mind. The 
tables are good for trivia and anyone 
with a knife can immortalize his favor
ite soyings on them. The CUB, thanks 
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To Bob Doud~ foots the bill for free 
cashews and music for K students on 
Friday Happy Hours. 

Next Issue: SUNNYSIDE, HI-LOo, BDfBO' S, 
FAIRHAY. 

QUARTERBACK PFAFF BREAKING RECORDS 

Every time thet .tl).c. Kal~lI"oo toat:s sen
ior quarterback gains yardage, eitner 
by running the baIlor passing, in the 
Hornet's three remaining games, he will 
be setting a new school individual ca
reer total offense record. 

Pfaff, a slightly butlt, 5'11 1 ', 160 
lb. graduate of Detroit Austin, where 
he starred for coach Larry Ancilio , 
has no'v amassed 3,410 yards 1n his four 
year career at X, 3,185 of those yards , 
passing and 225 on the ground. 

Pfaff broke the old mark of 3,302 yards 
set by Phil Dillman 1n the 1949-52 
seasons, on an eighteen yard pass com
pletion to split end Pete Peterson on 
the second play of the fourth quarter 
of last week ls 18-13 loss to Alma. 

Thus far in the 1972 campaign, he has 
passed for 579 yards--41 completions 
in 71 attempts with 5 interceptions-
and run for another 37 yards. This 
puts him in fourth position for total 
defense and second for total passing 
in our division. 

Pfaffls four year record at K: 

1969 223 
1970 1,467 
1971 916 
1972* 579 

3,185 

-30 
182 

36 
37 

225 

*three games remaining 

193 
1,649 

952 
616 

3,410 

Last year Larry led the HrAA in passing 
and total offense. In his sophomore 
year he finished fourth in the nat10~ 
in total offense in the NCAA. 
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(Editorls note: this election, held 
last Monday, was conducted by members 
of Pol1. Sci. 152. 51% of the 888 
dents on campus participated in the 
election and of the 120 ballots 01,.trl
buted to Faculty members 38 ,~ere re
turned. Exactly 30 of the 97 Town 
Student ballots distributed were cast, 
A second mock election will be held 
shortly before the real thing on Nov
ember 9th.) 

CAMPUS STUDENTS: 

CANDIDATE TOTAL VOTES 
I 

Mc Govern 267 
Nixon 157 
Schm1ts 12 
Jennies 2 
Wallace 1 
Chisholm 2 
Shriver 1 
Spock 2 

Abstain 6 
Other (illostly "joke votes) 14 

TOWN STUDENTS: 

McGovern 
Nixon 

FACULTY & ADMINISTRATION: 

McGovern 
Nixon 

FERCENrAGES':-

CAMPUS STUDENTS: 
McGovern 
Nixon 

TOWN STUDENTS: 
HcGovern 
Nixon 

FACULTY 
McGovern 
Nixon 

57% 
34" 

537. 
47% 

587-
42'7. 

16 
14 

22 
16 
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~~JMENT AGAn"~ORTION 
by 'l'lm Dodcon 

Perhaps one of the main reasons GO fel' 
pf.r~On8 hnve taken fi ccrcng sccnd oga£nst 
abortion is that too few pE>opte have 
actually come to grips with its real 
meaning. We prefer to speak of abortion 
as "the termination of a pregnancy." or 
88 lithe ahorting of a fetus." Terms 
like this make abor tion somewhat easier 
to accept; they help cover up what 
abortion actually 1s-- the murder of an 
innocent, defenseless human being. 

At this point, the pro-abortionists 
will raise a protest. They argue that 
the fetus is not a human being be-
cause it can nei ther think nor act 
independently. By the age of twelve 
weeks, the fetuB already posseeses, 1n 
an early stage of development, every 
11mb, org~n and faculty it will ever 
have. The brain has long been func~ 
tion ng, the heart beating, and most 
other vital organs operating. The fetus 
is into the first stages of life as a 
person. He is nlrea~1 carrying on all 
the vital functions he will carryon 
throughout his life-- he is living and 
developing as 8 human being, growing, 
breathing, and reacting to stimuli. All 
that is necessary for something to be 
called human is preoent within the fetus. 
We cannot arbitrarily say that after 
twelve weeks of development the child 
suddenly becomes a person. This is a 
rationalization at best. 

the second argument is that abortion is 
not, in any way, murder. The only possible 
~ay to support this argument is to 
maintain that the fetu3 is not a human 
being. Now if one cannot accept the 
previous arguments that the fetus io a 
human being, it becomes necessary to 
define just what a fetus is. Some say 
that it is merely a mass of flesh which 
receives its human identity at some 
random point in pregnancy. The fetus 
1s far more than some mass of flesh; it 
COntains within itself the potential 
to become an importnnt. beneficial 
part of a society. 

Others call the fetus a part of the 
woman's body, claiming that abortion is 
si~ply an extension of a woman 's right 
to ~o what she likes with her body. In 
fact, the fetus is "connected" to the 
inside of the uterus by membranes which 
8re an extension of its own body, not thc~ 
of the mother . Materials necessary for 
life diffuso through the membrane. 
Mother and child do not exchange blood 
cells; they may in fact have completely 
different blood types. The fetus is a 
bocty unto it&elf. not an extension of 
the mother. And of course, the old 
"a women docGn't have to get pregnant" 
argun~nt is 3till valid. Destruction 
of i~uiviJual egg and sperm cells docs 
not end a human life. for neither egg 
nor sperm by themselves CA_ ever develop 
into a person. 

There are several other erguments which 
seem to justify abortion. One holds that 
the fetus. as a fetus. holda no value 
for mankind, but is in fact a parasite. 
Since the fetus is a human being in the 
early phases of development. an 
analogy might help. A akyscraper must un
derGO a period of construction. During 
this time. the building has no value but 
is in fact a parasite (construction costs 
drain 8 company's resources heavily). But 
we continue to build skyscrapers. While 
there is probably nO ':one who does not 
consider a person more significant 
that any building, yet there are those 
who would deny the person its period of 
"construction. 11 Further, if we were to 
concede that a fetus may be destroyed 
because it has no value, the same must 
hold true for the sick. the retarded. 
and the aged. who are infinitely more 
"parasitic" than any unborn child. 

Finally, there are a few arguments which 
point to population control or say that 
no unwanted child should be "forced" 
to live. First, birth control is a far 
more logical.less traumatic, and less 
expensive meens of population regulation. 
Sp.cond, how can we call any child 
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"unwanted!', when there nre many areas 
where there exists a shortDge of desir
able children for adoption. 

The question of abortion, Is of course, 
one which every individual must decide 
for himself, for it is directly involved 
with personal moral and human values . 
We should conclude with a question, for 
that is exactly what the abortion issue 
is- - a question we must all (lnal-Ier. 

We must all ask ourselves, '~hat is the 
value of abortion? Does the good that 
arises from an abortion justify the des
truction of human life?" . Helve never 
found anything that does, except the 
sacrifice of one life to preserve ano
ther, and abortion clearly does not fit 
that category. 

ABORTION REFERENDUM COMMITTEE 
COLLEGE CAMPAIGN 

By Terry Thomas 

Voters must reform state abortion laws. 
Michigan women should be able to termin
ate an unwanted pregnancy without lesal 
harrassment. 

Proposal B on the November ballot would 
alloH' an abortion on demand for any con
senting woman up to her twentieth week 
of pregnancy in ~ licensed hospital or 
clinic. Michigan's present abortion 
law, written in 1846 with only slight 
modifications since, permits a lcgal a
bortion only to preserve the life of 
the pregnant voman. 

The Michigan Court of Appeals took a 
step towards granting women the right 
to have an abortion last August 23 by 
ruling that the present l-lichigan stat
ute was unconstitution4l. However, the 
Court of Appeals ruling is not final and 
has not been conSidered an instruction 
to terminate restrictions on abortion 
by the Michigan Dept. of Health and the 
hospital machinery of the state. 

An affirmative vote on proposal B will 
supplant the present statute and clear 
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the way for changes in hosPitalp:~:~:~: 
istration and medical practice 
ting abortion up to the 20 week 
A negative vote could influence both 
the legislators and the Supreme Court 
in favor of continuation of the preBe, 
laH. 

The benefits of legalized abortions 
been clearly demonstrated by the 
of New York. The health service 
istration for the city issued a BU""",,, 
report last February . The analysis 
covered 278,122 abortion cases. 

The report showed that maternal 
ity inclusive of abortion related 
reached an 8ll-t~ low of 29 per 
000 live births in 1971, compared 
53 per 100,000 in 1969. There was 
a decline in the out of ~edlock births 
in Neu York City . Michigan women re
ceived 7,296 abortions in New York 
ics and hospitals between July 1, 1970 
and June 30, 1971. 

Liberalized abortion laws would e,unl.'. 
ate the chance of children being born 
into economically underpriveledged 
Uies that cannot afford to care pre'per 
ly for another child. Abortion Hould 
alto contribute significantly to the 
goal of zero population growth. 

The report of the Commission on Popu
lation Growth and the American Future, 
created by Congress in reponse to a 
proposal by President Nixon, is encour
aging. The majority opinion of the 
mission recommends that state laws re
strictira abortion be liberalized aloog 
the lines of the New York statute. in
cluding the availability of federal, 
state and local funds to support abor
tion services . 

It is now up to Michigan voters to make 
liberalized abortion services a reality 
in this state. Proposal B ~ould allow 
women an alternative to unwanted preg
nancies and grant them relief from the 
ur.ccnding "morality" of the archaic 
abortion la~<i of 1846. 

(Editorls note: if your incensed by 
~-1h.:lt you've re,·d please send us a let
ter. Weill try hard to print it. 
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THE McGOVERN CAlIPt.IGN 

by Steve Unger 

(Editorls note: Steve is a K student ~ho 1s doing his Career Service with the 
McGovern Campaign in Kalamazoo.) 

INFO 

The McGovern campaign at K. College and 1n the community is definitely in a period 
of crucial importance. With only three weeks remaining until the November 7th 
election. all activities are proceeding at a feverish pace. 

Door-to-door and telephone canvassing has been done and results an~ being tabu18ted~ 
analyzed and applied to future work. Groups in the community such 8S Catholics For 
tJcGovcrn, Educators For McGovern, (would you believe) Republicans For McGovern, and 
others are ~orking within their interest groups as the push to put Kalamazoo and the 
state of Michigan in the McGovern column gets underway~ 

On the K. College campus, Nancy Levitt's crew of volunteers (Students For McGovern) 
has helped canvass dorms and other areas, manned the McGovern table during noon and 
evening meals~ and has planned or put on a number of fund-raising events~ 

Last Sunday evening IIBroken Promises" loIas shown at the Recital Hall, along with an
other showing of "McGovern the Manll • In the future, look for a McGovern kegger, 
possible benefit chess matches, and bingo games with Republican forces. Maybe more 
movies, too. 

Volunteers are still needed, especially downtown -- especially on weekends, both 
days and nights. Anybody who signed up to work for McGovern initially and has not 
done much as of yet, should make an effort to set some time aside each week until 
November. Campus apathy does not elect presidents -- work does. 

FERSFECTIVE III 

T-Minus three weeks and counting. A George McGovern lift-off is tentatively sched
uled for November 7, 1972. He has campaigned in Michigan numerous times in the past 
month (including in dear old Kazoo) while King Richard has emerged from his ivory 
tower on brief occasions to visit chiefly his bastions of security (Atlanta, 
Uouston, etc.) but I must assume that the President has more important uses for his 
time than petty partis;n-politics. He leaves that sort of stuff to Tricky Dick 
Nixon. 

The President is a popular man. Richard Nixon is not . What McGovern supporters 
have to do to win the election is educate the electorate to the fact that Richard 
Nixon and The President are actually the same person and that Richard Nixon is run
ning for election, not the Presidency. 

We have more flies 1n the downtown office than volunteers. They fly in the doors 
~hen they are opened, which is a fairly continuous thing considering the bustle of 
activity. Killing the flies is another thing. No matter how many flies get killed 
by the vicious hands and flyswatters of zealous fly-killers, more appear out of the 
walls to plague us all. If volunteers could only appear in the same manner. 

(Before you admonish me and the Democrats for killing flies, may I remind you that 
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over 20.000 Americans and over a million 
Indochinese people have been killed in 
the four years of a Republic311 Adminis
tration . ) 

We need volunteers badly. All of the 
time. There is just so much work to do 
and not enough people to do it. Even 
if we had fifty people down here from 
datm to dusk we'd still need more. But 
not as many a8 we need now . To see the 
McGovern Field Staff person for Kalama
zoo sweeping the floor on a Sunday 
afternoon is alm08t funny •• • Almost . 

It cheered me personally, and many other 
McGovern supporters. when the Sena~or 
came to town and was greeted by 12,000 
at WMll. It especially boosted my morale 
when I compared it to a Nixon rally which 
I attended in 1968. At tfie Nixon rally, 
cheering was somewhat contrived and the 
whole building had a feeling of empti
ness though it was 8,000 full. Balloons 
were sent up for the TV cameras and the 
11:00 o'clock news. On television it 
was pretty good but in person the affair 
was between fair and blah . 

On the other hand, the cheering for 
George McGovern seened earnest and real. 
Nothing had to be contrived for the 
media. The atmosphere just his you as 
you walked in . It was electric -- not 
the fire and brimstone Wallace variety, 
but electric just the same. The Nixon 
people were welcomed by the Senator, 
not in Agnew style. They shut up as .if 
they had lost the guts and spirit to > 

shout against a man of McGovern's 
stature. 

After the McGovern visit, a woman called 
downtown headquarters saying that she 
had voted Republican for 40 years, but 
upon seeing and listening to Senator 
McGovern, she was so ~pressed that she 
decided to send a contribution for his 
campa inn and switched her lines of 
loyalty . If that can happen a few 
more times between now and November 7th 
we'll have a new president. 

It really is hard to know what to ~ite 
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about. The frustration -- or the 
exhiliration. The polls -- or the 
pride. The clods who mess up every
thing -- or the people you love workill! 
nUh so much that you want to hug them 
fer reassurance . 

The one thing which will always prob"bl 
bother me about American politics is 
the ignorance and apathy of the aver"., 
citizen. I could rant and rave about 
campus apathy, but why should colleges 
and universities be any different in 
their political dedication than the 
shopping centers, manicured lawns, 
bowling alleys, and b~rs of suburban 
and urban America. 

So what if 80% of our college students 
are turning on and tuning out by bl,oWjl~ 

. dope and can't keep up with their 
schtloluork, let alone the McGovern
Shriver ccmpaign. Nobody else is doing 

, anything worth shouting about - - even 
the Republicans play their super-com
placent role to the hilt. 

The "Choice of the Centuryll plays s."o~ 
fiddle to the World Series and NFL 
Football . This country may die wa.tc1hi~ 
a football game. Right smack in the 
middle of a shaving commercial and __ 
poof -- it will be gone. Without a 
trace. Except somebody, somewhere, 
still be wondering if the Lions managed 
to kick the field goal before it all 
ended. 

I'm getting tired of living on Pepsi 
potato chips at 11:00 at night, but I 
really won't know what to do with my
self when the election of '72 is over 
and becomes part of history. It's 
maybe this and maybe that, the only 
thing that is sure is ~. 

Will the 1972 Election Story be one wi~ 
a happy ending (for me), or will it be 
one of noble tragedy? I'm in the next 
to lAst chapter, but much will happen ill 
the final 43 pages . Action i8 begin
ning to pick up and I think the raal 
suspense 1s just beginning. 

Other readers, who claim to be sharper 
than I, have already predicted how the 
book will turn out. I prefer to wait 

i 
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and see. If it's at all uell-uritten, 
there should be a few surprisca between 
now and liThe End". I can only hope that 
they are pleassnt. 

Another four-year book 
t .. ould be hard to take . 
throl1 it to the fire. 

from GOP & Co . 
ltd almost rather 

I am part of this book . Even if a minor 
character , me~ned briefly on p. 564, 
I still can influence the denouement in 
some fashion. So can you. 

It is you - or better, us - who will elect 
the next president , or the same one agein 
for another bleary trip. If l im knocking 
myself out to convince a fe'-1 knuckleheads 
that McGovern is for NO\ol, I can only hope 
(once again) that there are others across 
this messed-up country who are doing the 
s~J who are trying to move the earth 
1n one mass effort so that it will not 
be left to rot in a concrete drainage 
ditch for all to see, smiling 1n its own 
perverse pleasure. 

If we can only move the earth. If we 
can only elect McGovern to be president. 
If ,,,e can only keep smiling. If. 

WRA VOLLEYBALL 

by Carole Sievert 

Standings 
Harmon's Heroes 3-0 
Ragged Doll. 2-0 
Otis Lumpkin 2-1 
Bigger and Better B.B.ts 1-1 
The lacks 1-2 
Muffin and the Rolls 0-2 
DeWonders 0-3 

WRA Volleyball has had a big turnout this 
quarter with seven teams participating. 
A round robin tournament got underway 
October 2nd and will continue through 
November 13th after which an elimination 
tournament will be held . 

So far, the teDms to be~t are Ha~on'o 
Heroes and t~2 Ragged Dolls. Harmon's 
He=02S is a tough little team headad 
by KLthy Macauley with Teri Konyna, Sue 
Green and Barb Brown providing th&t 
ezt~R ~petu3 nceded to form a winning 
c~mbination. In play this week, the 
Her02s conquered the unlucky DcWonders 
who seem to be having a little trouble 
getting off the ground . Maybe captain 
Missy Kivlin and her vlonders will wor!< 
a few miracles next week. 

The Ragged Dolls is a senior team of 
seasoned vet~,,:a.ns who ere looking fol:' 
their first HRA VollC7ball championship . 
Under the leadership of captain Linda 
Lush, this colorful team bounced the 
Bigger and ~etter B.B . 's, a sophmore 
tenm 1n thc~r second year together, 
to their first defeat this week. The 
maflcot C'f t :.e Dolls, R. Ann , tells us 
that her teom is unbeatable . 

The Otis Lumpkin Memorial Volleyball 
Team, the most heavily populated team 
(have they never heard of Z.P.G?) had 
no trouble Gearing a victory this week 
over the Jacks. The J acke is a young 
team with potential but desperately 
in need of a membership drive . Muffin 
and the Rolls had a bye this week and 
are looking for their first big win in 
competition next week. 

That about raps things up for now. Come 
and join us next Monday night at 6:30 
in the tennis house for further action! 

FIELD HOCKEY 

by Carole Sievert 

In this 50th anniversary year of the 
United States Field Hockey Association, 
Coach Tish Loveless is very optimistic 
about her young team and says she feels 
safe in predicting a .500 season. This 
year1s team with 21 players, seven more 
than last year, has six returning play
ers in the starting lineup. They are 
seniors Bev Overbo and Sarah Mellish 
and sophomores Deb Turner, Barb Pope, 
Jo Copeland and co-captain Ellen Wrege . 
The remaining five starters are 
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sophomore co-eaptain Marge Snyder and 
freshmen Lisa Culp, Tricin Beaton, 
Priscilla Bennett And Emily Babu , an ex
perienced soccer player from Kenya who 
is now making the switch to field 
hockey. 

Coach Loveless feels that she has a 
lot of "good potential. II Her strong 
forward line of Deb Turner, Ellen 
Wrege and Lisa Culp has "good scoring 
punch" and she hopes that with some 
game experience behind them. they will 
improve even more. The team goes into 
Monday's game against Calvin with only 
three weeks of practice while Calvin 
has already played four games . They 
face another big challenge on Thursday 
when they play MSU in East Lansing. 
This situation may not be as tmpossible 
as it seems since MSU only beat Adrian 
by a score of 2-1. The tenth annual 
Varsity vs Alumnae game will be held 
during the Homecoming festivities on 
Saturday at 10 A.~I. on Woodworth Field. 
Rumor has it that eighteen alumnae 
players plan to come And are hoping for 
an upset victory over the Varsity. 

The team should be in pretty good shape 
by the time their first big home game 
against Adrian rolls around on Monday, 
October 23rd at 4:00 P.M •• Area high 
school teams have been invited to the 
game in honor of the 50th anniversary 
celebration. With three games behind 
them and the support of a home crowd, 
we hope our team will come out on top. 
Come and cheer them on to victoryt 

SILENCI! 

by John Collins 

Harold Pinter's Silence was the first 
offering of the noon-time "Brown Bag" 
productions, a series giving students 
the opportunity to view quality theater 
during that short lunch break. 

Under the direction of Vincent Liff, 
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Pinter's two versions of silence emerg
ed: that silence where no words are 
spoken, And that Where a torrent of 
language obscures what one hears, and 
merely indicates that which is not 
heard. The piece itRelf is quite ab~ 
stract, and forces each spectator into 
an additional role AS interpreter. 

Following the production. a discussion 
enabled both audience And Actors to 
present thet-r ideas and reactions. 

Next in the "Brown Bagll series will 
J .M. Synge I s Riders ~ the Sea, on Nov
ember 6 and 7. 

AS WE SEE IT 

by Tom Magill And Jim King 

Due to the controversy raised by the 
resignation of Mrs. Rose Sch, ... idkay, the 
manager of the bookstore, on Ad Hoc 
Committee was set up by the Student 
Commission to investigate the situation. 
The committee originally consisted of 
Melvin Grimes , Jim King, and Tom t-Iag1U 
nIl members of the current Student Co~ 
miSSion; but due to unforeseen circum" 
stances, the Committee was composed 
solely of the latter two. In an effo~ 
to achieve fairness, the two members 
approached the situation with divergent 
opinions. The committee investigated 
the affair by interviewing separately 
Mrs. Schwidkay and Mr. Stmpson, Busi~~ 
Manager of Kalamazoo College, obtaini~ 
"facts ll from the two. 

Mrs. Schwidkay's viewpoint 
talking to Mrs. Schwidkay, 
located several areas of discontent: 
1) She felt that there was a crucial 
need for either a part-time aid or a 
full time Assistant. This was deemed 
necessary because of the inefficiency 
of constantly retraining student wor~t 
at the beginning of eAch quarter: 
2) She found serious difficulty in ob" 
taining necessary coverage (coverage 
being clerical work and maintaining t~ 
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cash register) during the time lapse be
tween one student ,~orker I 8 departure and 
the next student's arrival. This tUne 
lapse supposedly averaged around fifteen 
minutes, 3) She remarked that her sal
ary on a per hour basis was subordinate 
t o the pay received by the mnid in Man
delle . 

Mr . Simpson's viewpoint : Frcm talking 
to Hr . Simpson , the Cocnmittp.c uncover-
ed t he following material : 1) He fe l t 
that , in light of previous bool(store 
managers ' ability to operate efficient
ly without full time assitance, 8 full 
time aid was unnecessary . Mr . Simpson 
added ttGt J if it can be shown with 
logical and factual support on paper 
that 4_full or even part-time assitant 
\las necessary, it 'uould be seriously 
considered ~ 2) He said that, by proper 
development of a student scheduling sys
tem which would include overlapping of 
student Horkers' hours, the bookstore 
coverage problem could be dealt with 
simply; 3) He added that the only way 
Rose could be making less than the maid 
in Nandelle would be if she included 
her overtime working hours, which must 
be cleared through the business office, 
\Jhich Mrs. Schwi dkay hasn I t done, and 
therefore cannot receive compensation 
for.; 4) Economically speaking, in the 
past three years the bookstore's net 
profit has shown a steady deterioration . 
The bookstore was estimated to make $20 
COO in 1969 ; it made 15,000. In 1970, 
the estimate was 21.000; it made 10,000. 
Last year the estUnate was again 20,000. 
The actual income was a little over 
9,000 . The profits from the bookstore 
go directly into the Student Scholarship 
Fund. 

It is the committee ' s feeling that a 
fair amount of the difficulty, which led 
to the current situation, stemmed from 
a lack of real communication on the part 
of both parties involved. This lack of 
communication provided the foundation 
for what devel oped into a distinct per
SOnality conflict . This committee's 
also observed that an unclear relation
ship exists between the obligations of 

the bookstore to the business office 
and vice-versa. 

The recommen~ations of this committee 
are as follows: 1) The exact stipul 
ation of the bookstore manager ' s duties 
as well as other student employees; 
2) Better communications between the 
business office and the bookstore mana
ger; 3) Serious consideration be given 
to the hiring of a full - time a~9istant 
to the manager during the peak hours of 
10:00 a . m.-and 2: 00 p. m.; 4) Organia
stion of a Student Advisory Committee 
to the bookstore manager for the pur
pose of direct student feedback to the 
manager . 

This committee hopes that by t.h is report 
some serious difficulties between the 
bookstore and the business office can 
be overcome . It should be noted that 
the recommendations nrid analysis of the 
problems are the opinions of the com
mittee and should be considered as such . 

(Editor's note: we suggested that this 
project be undertaken in last week's 
commission meeting. It ' s a good thing 
t~ see how efficiently and rapidly the 
whole thing was handled . Up until nou 
the "action" of "forming a cOll1ir.i~tee" 
has been close t o synonomous with "if 
anything does get done it won't be un
til next year" f in my experience.) 

THIS WEEK IN SPORTS 

Tue Oct 17 Field Hockey at Calvin 3:45 
Thu Oct 19 Field Hockey at ~Iich. State 

4:00 
Fri Oct 20 Golf at Albion 1:00 
Sat Oct 21 Football Hope 2:00 

HONE COllING 
Oct 21 Cross Country Hope 2:30 
Oct 21 Soccer Hope 10:~0 

Mon Oct 23 Field Hockey at Adrian 4:00 
H(m-Tue 

Oct 23-24 Golf 11lAA at Adrian 2:00 

FLASHI!1 The INDEX cover contest will 
except any last minute entries until 
v1ednesday of next week. So far we have 
lne entry~ a ten-dollar prize and two 
judges uithout any aesthetic challenge III 



ON CAMPUS: 

Sat Oct 21 

MOVIES: 

Campus 

Capitol 

State 

West Nain 

Douglas 

OFF CAMPUS: 

Thu- Fri 
Oct 19- 20 

Sat Oct 21 

Sat Oct 21 

Sun Oct 22 

Sun Oct 22 

Sun Oct 22 

Tue Oct 24 

THINGS TO DO 

Homecoming Came 
Kalamazoo V8. Hope College 
2:00 p.m., Angell Field 

A SEPARATE PllACE 
1, 3, 5, 7, 9 p.m. 

TRINITY IS STILL MY NAME 
1, 3, 5, 7, 9 p.m. 

,THERE DOES IT HURT? 
1, 3, 5, 7, 9 p.m. 

DOCTOR ZHIVAGO 

FOUR FLIES ON GREY VELVET & 
LET'S SCARE JESSICA TO 
DEATH: 7, 9 p.m. 

SLEtrrH, WMU, G p.m. 
Miller Auditorium 
Tickets: $5.00 , $4.00 

nCandidates Fair" for 
Kalamazoo voters, Bron
son Park, (downtown) 
1:00- 3:30 p.m. 

LakeSide Print Sale 
9:00- 4:30 p.m., Kula
mazoo Institue of Arts 

Movie: "Duck Soup" 
Kalamazoo Insitute of 
Arts, 2:00 p. m. 

Movie: "Totem Pole" (on 
the Totem Poles and In
dians of Northwest), 3:00 
Kalamazoo Nature Center 

University Wind Ensemble 
3: 00 p.rn., Hiller Aud., 
WMU- Free Admission 

WHO Homecoming Program 
HUler Aud, WMU J 8:00 p.m. 

Tue Oct 24 

\~ed Oct 25 

Wed Oct 25 

Thu Oct 26 

Fri- Sat 
Oct 27- 28 
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Play: ''Three by Chec]w 
8: 00 p.m. J Walnut 
Nazareth College 

FUm: "Last Year at 
Harienbad" J Library 
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m. 
Nazareth College 

Meeting of League of 
Women Voters, 9:00 
First Baptist 

"A Higher Humanity" 
Chrisian Science 
8:00 p.m. Old Cental 

Homecoming Pop Show, 
Doc Severinson--Alumni 
Miller Auditorium 
7:00 & 9:00 
Tickets: $5 

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE INDEX 
STAFF 

Co-Editors: 
Steven and Susan Baumgartner 
***l\ II 0\ II U A II ****A * A A A A Alt I<A 1< A Ie A. A!t A UAti 

Btaff: Jo Ellen Bower 
Dave Bisbee 
Daisy Day 
Marty Staff 
Marc McDonald 
Steve Unger 
John Royal 
Mike Gibson 
L. A. McHargue 
Karen Glouo.cki 
Jeff Barbour 
Cynthia Jabs 
Chris Hartnett 
Terry Lowell 

typists: Kathy Gunther 
Mr. & Yors. Bratton 
MadLUlle X 

*AIIHHHII****AItIlIt"'''''''A:''**It'I'''''''''''A:~ 
Attentionllil Come to the MEETING thiS 
Sunday around 9:30, Stetson Chapel. Cd 
way to start the day. 
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